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I. Format for Brief and Hearing

On November 14-16, 2018, the North Carolina Innocence Inquiry Commission 

(“Commission”) will conduct a hearing in this case.  Pursuant to statute, this hearing is open to 

the public.1  A court reporter will be present at the hearing. 

This brief is submitted to the Commissioners prior to the hearing with the request that 

each Commissioner carefully read it in preparation for the hearing.  This brief covers 

investigations and legal proceedings that occurred in this case prior to the investigation by the 

Commission staff.  This brief is formatted to be read from start to finish with any attachments 

inserted directly into the body of the brief.  This brief also contains appendices that will be 

reference throughout the brief.  These appendices are tabbed and labeled for ease of reference. 

Any cited material within the brief that is not provided in full can be made available upon request. 

At the conclusion of the hearing, the Commission will be asked to consider the following 

three (3) options: 

1. Conclude that there is sufficient evidence of factual innocence to merit judicial review

and refer the case to a three-judge panel pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(c). All

documents considered by the Commission and the transcript of the proceedings shall

become public record once filed with the Clerk of Superior Court in Wake County.2

2. Conclude that there is not sufficient evidence of factual innocence to merit judicial

review and close the investigation pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(c).  Evidence

favorable to the convicted person would be disclosed to him and his attorney

1 N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(a) and NCIIC Rules and Procedures Article 7(E).  
2 N.C.G.S. §§ 15A-1468(c) and 15A-1468(e) and NCIIC Rules and Procedures Article 7(G). 
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pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(d). 

3. Direct the staff to conduct further investigation into this case and continue the

hearing to a later date3.

3 The hearing can be continued as long as that is completed prior to December 3, 2018 without the need for a full 
rehearing.  District Attorney Britt will retire effective December 3, 2018.  In addition, two other Commissioners sitting 
for this hearing will have terms that expire December 31, 2018 and they are not eligible for reappointment.  
Therefore, to continue the hearing beyond December 3, 2018 will require a full rehearing on the matter in 2019.   
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II. Standard of Review 

 This case arises from the conviction of James Blackmon for the murder of Victim Helena 

Payton in her college dorm, Latham Hall, at St. Augustine’s College1  on September 28, 1979.  The 

Victim was assaulted on September 28, 1979 and originally survived the assault, conscious and 

responsive as she arrived at Wake Medical Center.  She was sent to surgery, went into a coma 

after surgery, and never recovered.  The Victim died on October 30, 1979.  Blackmon was not a 

suspect in the case until early 1983, and was arraigned on December 8, 1983.  He was originally 

charged with First Degree Murder and the prosecutor sought the death penalty.  A Motion to 

Suppress Blackmon’s statements to law enforcement was held over four days: August 6, 7, 12, 

and 14, 1987.  The Motion was denied on August 31, 1987.  Blackmon’s case was set for trial on 

December 18, 1987 but a motion to continue was granted on December 17, 1987 to appoint 

additional counsel to Blackmon and/or for plea negotiations.  Blackmon pled guilty to Second 

Degree Murder on January 14, 1988 with the stipulation that he be allowed to appeal the denial 

of his Motion to Suppress.  Blackmon’s plea transcript, which is provided in full later in the brief 

provides that Blackmon refused to answer as to whether he was in fact guilty and the plea 

transcript also indicates that “no contest” is not applicable.  However, the plea transcript does 

not specifically outline any questions as to an Alford plea, though Blackmon’s plea is later 

described by defense counsel in his appellate brief as an Alford Plea.  Blackmon was sentenced 

                                                           
1 In 2012, St. Augustine’s changed its name (and classification) from a college to a university.  At the time of the 
incident, the name was St. Augustine’s College and so throughout the brief, it is referred to as a “college.”   
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to life with the possibility of parole.2  The procedural posture following his sentencing is outlined 

below, including his appeal of the denial of his Motion to Suppress.   

 The Commission’s governing statute provides that a “claim of factual innocence” is a claim 

“on behalf of a living person convicted of a felony” in North Carolina, “asserting complete 

innocence of any criminal responsibility for the felony for which the person was convicted and 

for any reduced level of criminal responsibility relating to the crime, and for which there is some 

credible, verifiable evidence of innocence that has not previously been presented at trial or 

considered at a hearing granted through postconviction relief.”  N.C.G.S. § 15A-1460(1).  Also 

see the Commission’s Rules and Procedures Article 2(A).  In addition, the Commission’s Rules and 

Procedures provide that in guilty pleas cases, pleas entered pursuant to North Carolina v. Alford, 

400 U.S. 25 (1970), and pleas of no contest or nolo contendere, “there must be credible, verifiable 

evidence of innocence that was not reasonably available to the claimant at the time that 

he/she pleaded guilty or scientific testing that was not completed.”  Commission’s Rules and 

Procedures, Article 2(B) and (C).   

When a case is presented to the Commission during a hearing, all eight voting members 

are required to participate in the vote to determine whether there is “sufficient evidence of 

factual innocence to merit judicial review.”  N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(c).  “Except in cases where the 

convicted person entered and was convicted on a plea of guilty, if five or more of the eight 

voting members of the Commission conclude there is sufficient evidence to merit judicial review, 

the case shall be referred to the senior resident superior court judge in the district of original 

                                                           
2 Blackmon was sentenced pre-fair sentencing.  The Fair Sentencing Act applies to offenses committed between 
July 1981 and September 1994.  Fair Sentencing was replaced by the structured sentencing used today.  Though it 
is not clear from the plea itself, Blackmon has had at least one parole hearing which has been denied.   
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jurisdiction.”  N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(c) and Commission’s Rules and Procedures, Article 7(I)(3).  In 

addition, “pleas entered pursuant to North Carolina v. Alford, 400 U.S. 25 (1970) shall also require 

five votes.”  Commission’s Rules and Procedures, Article 7(I)(3).  “In cases where the convicted 

person entered and was convicted on a guilty plea, if all of the eight voting members of the 

Commission conclude there is sufficient evidence of factual innocence to merit judicial review, 

the case shall be referred to the senior resident superior court judge in the district of original 

jurisdiction.”  N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(c) and Commission’s Rules and Procedures, Article 7(I)(4).    

In the present case, as discussed above and more fully in Section VII of the Brief (p. 498), 

Blackmon’s plea is described as an “Alford plea” though that is not specifically outlined in the 

plea agreement.  The Commission will present at the upcoming hearing any further information 

it uncovers during its investigation as to the specifics of Blackmon’s plea. 

As to the information available to Blackmon at the time of his plea, the defense attorneys 

who represented Blackmon no longer have a file related to their defense of Blackmon.  J. Franklin 

Jackson was Blackmon’s first defense attorney and Thomas Manning was Blackmon’s second 

defense attorney. A review of the Clerk’s file for this case reveals the following: 

1. A Brady motion was filed on December 10, 1986 by Jackson which requested 

exculpatory statements of the defendant, statements of all interviews conducted, any other 

beneficial or exculpatory information, criminal records, names of potential witnesses, 

evidence of bias or prejudice of potential witnesses, all recordings of any kind, and evidence 

that Blackmon’s prints were not found at the scene of the crime.  (Clerk, 14-16). 

2. A discovery notice from the District Attorney was filed January 10, 1984 that 

provides that defendant made statements but those statements are not transcribed and that 
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there is a copy of a criminal record available but it is not attached, though it indicates to “see 

William P. Hart.”  It also provides that the state has various items from the crime scene and 

an appointment can be made to see the items.  It also provides that there are reports of tests, 

(though they are not attached) but it again indicates to “see William Hart.”  The notice also 

provides that the state intends to offer physical evidence.  The notice ends by saying that the 

other information requested is not subject to disclosure by law.  (Clerk, 20-21). 

3. Motion and Order to continue based on discovery being incomplete.  This was 

filed by Jackson and consented to by DA Hart.  This motion was made and granted January 

30, 1984.  (Clerk, 22). 

4. Motion and Order to continue on February 20, 1984 which indicates a need for 

pretrial motions and “incomplete discovery.”  The motion provides that the detectives are 

unavailable to the District Attorney.  The motion was made by Jackson and consented to by 

DA Hart.  (Clerk, 24).   

5. Motion and Order to continue on March 19, 1984 which indicates that discovery 

is incomplete.  The motion was made by Jackson and consented to by DA Hart.  (Clerk, 27).   

6. Motion and Order to continue on April 16, 1984 which indicates that discovery is 

incomplete.  The motion was made by Jackson and consented to by DA Hart.  (Clerk, 28).   

7. Motion on May 17, 1984 which indicates that after an interview of Blackmon, 

Defense counsel determined there were medical records from Dorothea Dix which were 

essential to the defense.  Defense counsel was informed by the State that Dorothea Dix 

hospital had not provided the records to the State.  The Motion requested an order requiring 

Dorothea Dix to produce the records.  The Order was granted.  (Clerk, 29, 30).   
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8. Motion and Order to continue on June 4, 1984 which indicates “awaiting 

discovery.”  The motion was made by Jackson and consented to by DA Hart.  (Clerk, 35).   

9. Motion for a Psychiatric Evaluation on November 14, 1984 made by Defendant 

indicates that “defendant has been provided psychiatric records from Dorothea Dix Hospital.”  

(Clerk, 52-53).   

10. A court docket indicates a Brady Motion was filed by Defendant on December 18, 

1983. (Clerk, 66).   

11. Motions by attorney Manning filed on December 8, 1986 which included the 

following: preservation of evidence and rough notes; exclusion of involuntary admissions and 

confessions; disclosure of any agreement between State and prosecution witnesses; 

impeaching information; discovery pursuant to Brady which essentially requests all types of 

evidence; motion for witness statements; list of witnesses; review of all “photo spreads”; 

eyewitness testimony; and disclosure of all persons at scene of alleged crime. (Clerk, 185-

243). 

12. Subpoenas for Dorothea Dix file and Dorothea Dix physician file on Blackmon 

signed July 27, 1987 by Thomas Manning. (Clerk, 251). 

In addition, the Defendant filed a Motion to Suppress and appealed the denial of that 

Motion.  This Motion, the State’s response, the Order, the appellate briefs, and appellate 

decision related to the motion are provided in full below at various points in the brief.  These 

documents also provide insight into what was available to Blackmon at the time of the plea.   



 
 

III. Introduction to Case 

On September 28, 1979, Helena Payton (the Victim) was stabbed in the neck in a 

bathroom stall on the sixth floor6 in her dorm, Latham Hall, at St. Augustine’s College around 6:11 

am.  She was the only woman from her floor in the bathroom at that time.  Several students 

heard the Victim screaming, including her roommate, Elvin Turner (Turner) and another student, 

Jackie Kelly (Kelly).  The Victim exited the bathroom into the hall and said to Turner—who had 

left their dorm room to help the Victim—“He stabbed me.”  The suspect exited the bathroom 

from a different exit on the opposite side from where the Victim exited, walked past Kelly, who 

was standing with her roommate, Barbara Lee (Lee), and made eye-contact with Kelly.  The 

suspect then went down the stairs to the lobby, walked out the front door, and ran around the 

building after a security guard yelled at him to stop.  He was last seen running through the parking 

lot.   

The Victim initially survived the attack and was conscious and responsive when she 

arrived at the hospital.  Before she went to surgery, she told her mother she did not know who 

stabbed her and that she had never seen him before that day.  The Victim informed rescue 

workers that she was attacked from behind after she entered the bathroom, and that she was 

stabbed in the neck after she screamed.  After the surgery, the Victim went into a coma and never 

recovered.  She died on October 30, 1979.  According to the autopsy, the stab wound to her 

carotid artery caused irreversible brain damage while the immediate cause of death was likely 

                                                           
6 The sixth floor was the top floor in the building. 
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septicemia.7  The prevailing opinion among everyone interviewed was that the Victim had been 

in the wrong place at the wrong time.   

 The crime was investigated by the Raleigh Police Department (RPD).  The initial 

investigation identified several suspects and also appeared to focus on the idea that some of the 

other girls in the dorm were involved.  None of those theories panned out and the case, while 

still periodically investigated, was left without leads in mid-1980.  There was a renewed effort in 

the case by a major crimes task force in early 1981, which included a visit to the campus.  Between 

the initial investigation and the renewed investigation, police sketched two different drawings of 

Latham Hall’s 6th floor and Latham Hall’s 1st Floor.8  Police also took photographs.  Some 

photographs are clearly directly following the crime, while some appear to have been taken at a 

later date because the photos do not show the evidence of an assault that has just taken place.  

Those sketches, the photos, and a map of the campus from 1979 have been provided in the 

Appendices as they are referred to throughout the brief.  In addition, the sketches, photos, and 

map have additions by Commission staff to assist in understanding what is shown.   

Then, in February 1983 a confidential source at Dorothea Dix hospital told police that a 

male patient was talking about murdering black women, including specifically mentioning one at 

St. Augustine’s.  This same source, or possibly a second source, gave the patient’s name as 

“Brammer” and said he lived in the McBride building.   

                                                           
7 Septicemia is “blood poisoning” and it appeared to have been caused by the Victim’s degraded brain tissues. 
8 Although the original copy received from RPD did not have a label to identify this sketch as the 1st Floor, 
Commission staff have identified this as such based on their investigation and review of files in this case.  
Therefore, Commission staff labeled this sketch for identification.   
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Police could not find an individual named Brammer at Dorothea Dix, but were told by one 

of the two sources that Blackmon was the only patient matching the description provided.   Police 

obtained Blackmon’s records from Dorothea Dix which unveiled a history of mental illness and 

included reports of assaultive behavior.  Blackmon began voluntarily speaking with RPD 

detectives in several interviews throughout October, November and December 1983, including a 

visit to St. Augustine’s and Latham Hall.  The transcripts from these interviews further revealed 

Blackmon’s mental illness, though he made incriminating statements, some of which were not 

consistent with the details of the crime.  This resulted in Blackmon’s arrest and subsequent guilty 

plea.   
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IV. Timeline 
 

Date and Time 
(if known) 

Event / Description 

8/24/1979 Blackmon is arrested in Binghamton NY and “released into his own custody.”  

9/28/1979  
around 6:11 am 

Victim Helena Payton is stabbed by an unknown assailant on the 6th Floor of 
Latham Hall, a dormitory of St. Augustine’s College. 

10/30/1979 Victim Helena Payton dies at the hospital.   

12/29/1980 Blackmon found guilty for larceny in Robeson County.   First criminal record 
date for Blackmon in NC.   

2/3/1981 Major Crimes Task Force of RPD meets regarding this case. 

6/23/1981 Blackmon released from prison for larceny conviction. 

6/23/81-6/14/82 Blackmon hospitalized at Dorothea Dix in Raleigh, NC.   

2/3/1983 A source provides information that leads police to Blackmon.  

1/21/1983-
9/12/1983 

Blackmon hospitalized at Dorothea Dix in Raleigh, NC. 

9/23/1983-
10/25/1983 

Holder and Munday have some contacts with Blackmon in downtown 
Raleigh and say they want to speak with him sometime.   

9/26/1983 Eyewitness Kelly is shown photo of Blackmon and does not identify him as 
the suspect.  She is the only eyewitness shown the photo of Blackmon by 
police. 

10/2/1983-
10/18/1983 

Blackmon hospitalized at Dorothea Dix in Raleigh, NC. 

10/25/1983 Blackmon’s first recorded interview with RPD and visit to St. Augustine’s 
Campus. 

10/26/1983 Blackmon interview with RPD and visit to St. Augustine’s Campus. 

10/27/1983 Blackmon interview with RPD. 

10/28/1983 Blackmon interview with RPD. 

10/28/1983-
11/18/1983 

Blackmon Hospitalized at Dorothea Dix, Raleigh NC. 

11/2/1983 and 
11/3/1983 

Blackmon makes contact with RPD and with an ADA who is with police but 
no discussion of the case. 

11/9/1983 Blackmon interview with RPD. 

11/10/1983 Blackmon Interview with RPD. 

11/15, 16/1983 Blackmon calls police both days and leaves messages. 

11/18/1983 RPD takes Blackmon to Lumberton upon his release from Dorothea Dix. 

11/24/1983 RPD receives a call from a man named David concerning Blackmon needing 
help. 

11/25/1983 RPD contacted by Blackmon’s grandmother for help with Blackmon. 

11/28/1983 Blackmon contacts RPD and requests they take him to Dorothea Dix.  RPD 
takes Blackmon from Lumberton to Raleigh, interviews him, and then takes 
him to Dorothea Dix. 
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Date and Time 
(if known) 

Event / Description 

11/28/1983-
12/7/1983 

Blackmon hospitalized at Dorothea Dix, Raleigh NC. 

12/7/1983 Blackmon is arrested after an interview with RPD. 

12/8/1983 Blackmon arraigned for 1st Degree Murder. 

8/31/1987 Blackmon’s Motion to Suppress denied. 

1/14/1988 Blackmon pleads guilty to 2nd Degree Murder 

3/21/1989 Blackmon’s appeal of the denial of his Motion to Suppress is denied. 

6/16/1995 Blackmon’s request for assistance from North Carolina Prisoner Legal 
Services (NCPLS) for post-conviction relief is denied by NCPLS.   

11/5/2008 The North Carolina Center on Actual Innocence closes Blackmon’s case. 

1/2011 NCPLS again reviews Blackmon’s case.   

3/7/2012 Commission receives Blackmon file from NCPLS as a referral for review. 
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V. Initial Law Enforcement Investigation 

 This case was investigated by the Raleigh Police Department (RPD).  There were multiple 

investigators involved, but the initial lead investigator appeared to be Detective Brinson.   A later, 

renewed investigation was led by Detectives Holder and Munday.  The Commission reviewed 

RPD’s records on this case to form the basis for the below summary of the initial law enforcement 

investigation in this case.    

A. Initial Investigation 
 
Crime Scene and Initial Interviews 

RPD responded to a call at St. Augustine’s College on September 28, 1979 at 6:43 am to find 

the Victim with a knife wound to her neck on the 6th floor of her dorm, Latham Hall.  Police 

interviewed several witnesses at the scene of the crime and searched the crime scene as well as 

the immediate area around the dorm where the crime occurred.   

The timeline of the assault unfolded as follows: the Victim woke around 6:15 am and left her 

room, 608 Latham Hall, to go to the bathroom.  The bathroom was a communal bathroom which 

contained several bathroom stalls, sinks and showers.  A black male attacked the Victim inside 

one of the bathroom stalls on the 6th floor of Latham Hall.  When the Victim screamed, she 

attracted the attention of her roommate and other women on the hall.   

The suspect reportedly walked out of the bathroom and down the stairwell after the attack, 

seen by several individuals both at Latham Dorm and around campus.  Three women (Elvin 

Turner, Jaqueline Kelly, and Carolyn Wilson) saw him leaving the floor after he attacked the 
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Victim.  No student reported that the suspect spoke to them.  Kelly’s roommate (Barbara Lee) 

saw the suspect going toward the stairwell on the east side of the building.  One woman (Vivan 

Best) saw him walking outside through her window.  In addition, a security guard (William 

Judkins) saw the suspect leave the dorm and run off in a “westernly direction.”  Annette Goldring, 

a resident of the 6th Floor of Latham Hall, reported seeing a black male with an Afro about 1” long 

leaving the floor.  In addition, Katy Sauls, a resident of Cheshire Dorm saw a black male running 

around back of Latham Dorm and heading into the woods but she did not see him well enough 

to provide a description and remembered only that it “seemed like he was wearing blue jeans.” 

Viola Underdue, reported seeing a black male while she was at the bus stop around 7:05 am who 

was between 6’3” and 6’5” with an athletic build coming from behind the old Administration 

Building wearing a beige pullover shirt and medium blue jeans heading west on Oakwood Avenue 

and turned left on the first street off Oakwood.  

Though there were some variations in the specific descriptions, between all these reports, 

the suspect’s description was developed as a black male in his late 20’s with dark complexion, 

between 6’0” and 6’3” tall, 145-155 pounds, clean shaven, with a mall afro.  He was wearing dark 

and worn work pants, and a dashiki9 (“African type pullover shirt”) with gold trimming.  (RPD—

PLS, Bk. 1, p. 2).  However, Vivian Best reported seeing a black male through her window around 

7:00 am with dark trousers but a beige colored shirt.   

Students reported that they were supposed to lock the door to the dorm when they came 

and went, but one student, Priscilla Morris, indicated that when she came home to the dorm at 

                                                           
9 Dashiki is spelled numerous different ways throughout the documents in the file.  The brief uses the most 
common spelling throughout. 
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4:00 am, the outside door was unlocked.  The police reports outlining the initial calls and crime 

scene processing are provided below: 
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U-'AS WCAvKJsIG a S^ALj, , pAgJA tVflAV U3fUL>
A.wi> iN'CA^KJta A B<JRH5ArJ0Y pig SHIe&. Gptg. .

. , , TtLi ihG. > „ .

MV» KiCTT&S- . TW<& ^/lCT^^A A/AS TAIcg^j. -fo WA.lce GfAOfLGCkJAT 6Y FiMtSy AFrFfiL
,  TK^iiCr&i) HfejSL OA THE Sce^Ei HS^ CahAJ?tTl tSF A^AS eiSTSD

AS -sTASie, , I. Q. a/as wot. FLe<sv3esT at 7Lf& SAes/e ae-

CAuSe CF T{4E^ WUtnSefSL GF oTHejsL G<Pl.5 04 TH-e Ft-CO/C mov//W

Aus- AiOooioP TRe 6aTH AxYK, a»jo Hau-. THe sosrecT

(S tiiOOWAj TO YHe FeoPce- 8 HT WSlOa- OF THe-. Sif^LS

lYOO/J His MAF\6: .

OOOOK
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2 OFFENSe

Assault

3 classification

Khife

4 officer

S.B. Price

S Tiri^E Si DATE OF REFORT

Il40 9-30-79

a VICTIM

Helena Peyton

7 VICTIM'S ADDRESS

Room 603 Latham Hall St. Augustine College

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS CONFIOENTIAL-FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED POLICE PERSONNEL ONLY

Synopsis: This siqjplement vjlll ccntain investigative notes.

iav. Motes: On 9-29-79 this Itiv. -went to the ICC XM-t at Wake Ivfedlcal Centar In
attenpts to interview the victim in this case, Helena Peyton. After
arriving there X was advised that I would be unable to talk with her

at that time due to the patient's condition* I did see the victim's mother, IVfrs. Peyton,
in the waiting room at the ICC Ijhit and she told me that her daughter vrais in stable ccnditlai
and vras not allowed any visitors. She also told me that vihen ter daughter was brou^t into
the Emergeny Room that she had ̂ oke to her briefly and that Helena irentloned that she did
not teiow vmo the person was that cut her. I left my business "ca^ ̂d-th Mrs * Peyton and
requested her to cmtact this Dlv. as soon as could talk vlth her dau^ter.

On 9-30-79 I called the ICC IMt (755-8296) to see If the victim could be interviemd
and vrns advised by the receptionist tiat Helena Peyton vjas in a cona and that no visitors
were allcsved to see her, I did also talk vdth the victim's mother, ̂ 4's. Peyton, once again
by telephone and she advised roe that her daughter's conditicn was still veiy serious and
that she was in a cona and did not know anyone today. She did advise that she vjould contact
this Division as scon as her daughter's condition pemdtted us to talk -jd-th her.

S.B. Price

Inv. Division

000018J
Q Cleared By Arrest rn Hxceptionaily Cleared r~l Unfounded r~l Inactive
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPOP i Of '5 ■2 OFFENSE

Assault

3 CLASSinCATION i 4 OFFICER

Knife 1 Brinson
S. TIME S DATE OP REPORT

1522 9/28/79
5 VICTIM

Helena Payton
7 VICTIM'S ADDRESS

Room 603, Latham Hall, St. Augustine's College,Raleigh

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS CON FiDENTIAL—FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED POUCH PERSONNEL ONLY

SYNOPSIS:

This report will contain investigative notes, statements by witnesses,
and secnrity officers at St. Augustine's College, and the results
of a crime scene search.

INVESTIOATIVS NOTES:

The preliminary investigation indicates that the victim in tiiis
case arose from bed at about 6:15 a.m. this mornincr and went "from
her room, which is 60B in Latham Hall Tat—SiL,_A.ugustine' s College,
into tne bathroom areaTOnce in the bathroom area, she was
assaulted~by a black male who left the scene on foot. Hg_jKas
viewed bv at least three witnesses on thesixth floor before leav

ing the sixth floor, and he was vi^HedJtJi3yaBgh-J;Jh£L_j^^
least one witness as.Jie—left the building... area..-.

The victim in this case received a severe stab wound to the base
of" the neck and" lost a considerable amount of blood at the scene.
She was administered first aid by residents of the sixth floor at
Latham Hall. *

"The"RaleigK"Police' Department was notified, and the County Ambulance
Service responded to the scene. The victim was transported to
the Wake Kedical Center hy ambulance. She was treated initially
in the emergency room and later had emergency surgery in the operat
ing room. At the time this report is being made, the victim is in
the recovery room, and it appears she will survive.

STATEMENT OP:

>■ >
Elvin guvonne Turner y
Room 60g, Latham Hall" "
St, Augustine's College
Raleigh, North Carolina

This morning, I was aware of Helena getting up. I don't know exactly

Q Cleared By Arrest [J Exceptionally Cleared □ Unfounded

000020
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what time it was, but it was somewherB..,.,aronnd,-£jU-5—a*m. She went
out of our room, and I assumed she was going to the bathroom. She
had only been outside of our room about a minute v?hen I heard her
screaming. She screamed so^loudly that I immediately jumped up
and opened the door. When I the dnnr to mir T-nQm^ I_££!jiLd
sge ■Into-the, , hathmom and she was trying tn.^run—fcegawrd, me.. She was
bleeding fT-om h&r—ntarik-.riQvrn. I don't fcnow how many xv'ounds she had,
but blood was running from around her neck all down her front. At
that instant, I did not see anybody but her, but I knew something
had happened. As she was running toward me, she said, "Bonnie, he
stabbed me." She was very weak, and I laid her on the floor as she
entered our room. She could hardly stand when she got there. She
had lost a tremendous amount of blood in that short amount of time.
Ilooked_tn the left down the hall and saw a black man standing in
the hallway, and he went out the door from the hallway tn.. the stair-
Weix readJUiq:-tQ~the—s-ta43?s. I started trying to stop the bleeding
witlfarcold towel. Some one called the police, and the police imd
ambulance both came. The man I saw-was a black, male,
be about g'l" -t-an /Tg—mayKo jfejiJjLar?. He had short, natural hair.
he had any^hajjt-on^.h.lj:;—faop ■ it-JMaA-very-li ttle. He was-wearxng
dark pants and a darahic^. A darshica is an African type pullover
shirt. "I would know this person if I were to see him again.

NOTE:

A darshica is a shirt originally worn by Africans and introduced
into this cotmtry by African students. It is popular in this area;
especially around college campuses.

STATEMENT OF:

Jacqueline Carol Kelly
Koom 602, Latham Hall
St. Augustine's College
Raleigh, North Carolina
Home Address:
341 Fields Drive
Sanford, North Carolina
Tel: 1"/L -i

J ^ > (J/ ■
0

V

I was in bed this morning when I heard a scream. My roommate was
alao-in "rfis room. TThen I heard the screaming, Ijgj3ZIa5ZisSZ!5^5sd
the—daQr and stepped -t-he hall.way. just as I got to the hallway.
I looked down-the hall and^a black mal.e came out of the bathroom into
the hallway. -He came out of the furtherest bathroom door from me. He

000021
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walked direGtlv__tQ.ward me, and passed within a few feet of me In the
hall. He turned left and wallced on down toward the elevator, and
tiorned left at the elevator and walked ont:_Q£.JDiviZalj?ht-. After he
got out of ay sight, I didn't see him any more. The man was about
6 ' 3" * He could have even been taller. He was wearing a maro.Qii_GQlor.ed
darshica with a crold design on it. He had on d^k colored trousers
and sneakers. I don't know what color the sneakers were. This
had a ̂ dium to short Afro and a fairlv clean face. I did not notice
any hair on it.
light.

If he had any beard or mustache, it was very, veiry

I later went down the hall and saw that there was a girl down there
bleeding. When the subject came out of the bathroom and walked by
me, he never said anything at all. ' ——

NOTES

The distance from this witnesses' door to the further door of the
bathroom is more than 20'. Also, the distance from her door to the
corner at the elevator is more than 20'. She__saw this si^ject at a
very close distance. Half of that distance, he was walking toward
her and approximately half of that distance, he was walking away.
This witness got a very good chance to observe the suspect. She feels
she will definitely-know this subject if she were to see him again.
She does not think she has ever seen him before.

STATEMENT OF:

ACarolyn Faye Wilson
Room 603, Latham Hall Jj
St. Augustine's College ,/
Raleigh, North Carolina *
Home Address:
209 Hawkins Drive »

Henderson, North Carolina
Tel: 492^5851

I heard the screaming in the building and heard that a girl had been
stabbed. I was frightened and was in my room looking out the window.
I had heard that the man was in the stairway. I opened my window and
began to yell, "Don't let any man out of this building." X<fe were try
ing to get the attention of the campus security guard. We V7ere hoping
that the siabject could be caught before he left the building. As I
was standing at the ■window. I saw someone in a maroon darshica ^5"
<^rk trousers-going toward the parking lot on the west side of the build-
ijjg. I only saw this person from the back., and I don' t think I could

0000:
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identify him. I can only say that he was a tall, slender,
and that he had on a maroon top and dark trousers.

black male.

STATEMENT OP:

J/^

w"
1/

William Judkins
Security Officer
St. Augustine's Colleg
Raleigh, North Carolina
Home Address;
1713 Oakwood Avenue
Raleigh, North Carolina
Tel: 834-2164

I heard the girls hollering from the sixth-£Inor-of-La.tham._Hall, and
I parked my vehicle by Cheshire Dorm. I started toward the front of
Latham Hall. and--I--sa.w—a-^hlack—male coiae . out the front. He_aras wear
ing a maroon top and a pair of dark, trousers. I said, "Hey, I want
to talk to you." At that time, he began to run. He ran around.
building gbiiig to his left as he ran around the building. I started
behind him and got to the southeast corner of the building just in
time to see him go around the northeast corner of the building. He
was still going to his left, when I started back to the front of the
building, I heard some of the girls shout that he was in the lower
parking lot. That parking lot is on the southwest side of the building.
I did not see this person again. The man that T saw was somewhere
around 6' tall and weighed about 165 pounds, I may be able to identify
this subject"iT I see him again.

STATEMENT OPi

0)
Vivian Genise Best
Room 601, Latham Hall
St. Augustine's College
Raleigh, North Carolina

At about 7:00 or 7:30 a.m., after all this had happened and the police
and the ambulance people had left, I was looking out the window and
I saw a sllm,-Jilac3L_male.-Come.-ouinjoj£l^he "woods right behind ChesMre
Dorm. The black male was about 6'2" and slim. He had on _dayk trnnwerK
and a beige colored shirt. He came out of the woods right in the area
where everyone said the suspect had fled into the woods. T tried to
call the Security Office when I saw this subject, but no one answered
the phone immediately and after the subject got out of sight,- I hung
the phone up.

252525
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IMVESTIGATIVi: HOTES?

This investigator. Detective L, K. Barbour, and several security officers
from the St. Augustine's College were checking the area of the crime
scene. Security Officer Lev/is Shepherd found a mar-Qon .darshica with
go Id trim about 104 yards due west of. the nQr±h«esLL_aorii&r-,.Of .,,.flhe.slllre
Dorm. Th-ia iff abont-. 123 yards in a south, southwesterly direction from
Latham Dorm. The darshica was found in a wooaea area, and itis believed
to" be the one worn by this suspect in this case. The darshica had a
damp red stain on it that appeared to be blood. This item has been
turned over to ID Technician Hardy who did the crime scene processing
in this case.

Witnesses Slvin Turner and Jacqueline Kelly went to the City-County
Bureau of Identi£ication and looked through the_mug books in an effort
to locate a suspect. They also assisted in making a composite prcture

sn.spisurt'—j-n i-'hi q A Composite picture is attached to this
case. This composite was the one made with the assistance of these
witnesses.

Pictures of the darshicife. recovered have also been made. The composite
picture and the pictures of the darshica have been shown at the
Washington Terrace Shopping Center, and the businesses on Oakwood Avenue
in an effort to learn who might have been seen wearing this piece of
clothing, or who might strongly resemble this picture. No definite suspec-
have been obtained at this time.a pocket knife was found on tshe first
floor near the door. This item was afso turned over to T.D,
This investigation is ongoing.

D, Brinson
Investigative Division

ew/m9394
(10/1/79)

000024^^(7^^
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2 OFFENSE

Assault

SUPPLEMENTARY REPOp-

ICcASSIFICATION

Knife,Knife
4 v^fficer" Brinson S. TIMS a DATE OF REPORT

2250 10/2/79and Barbour 2250 I
7 VICTIM'S ADDRESS KooHi 6 0 d, Latham nail, b'h. Augustine
College, Raleigh^ KC .
VALUE WHEN RECOVERrD

; 8 VICTIM

Helena Bayton
IRECOVEREO PROPERTY

I

THE INFORMATION BELOW IS CONFIDENTIAL— FOR USE BY AUTHORIZED POLICE PERSONNEL ONLY

SYNOPSIS 1

This report will contain a more detailed description of the Darshica,
and a more detailed description of the knife recovered at the crime
scene. Also, there will be interviews from the majority of the
residents of the sixth floor of Latham Hall, at St. Augustine's
College? the interviews of selected individuals from Cheshire Dorm,
a preliminary crime scene scene sketch, and investigative notes by
Det. L. K. Barbour and Det. Brinson.

IHVESTIGATIVE NOTES;

Barbour and Det. Brinson went to the SBI Lab and viewed the
Darshica and the knife recovered at this crime scene. The Darshica

./ had a label; the label was marked "Made Expressly for Badlee", it
was stamped "Size Medium - Preshrunk - 100% Cotton - Made in Hong
Kong."

The knife"was also examined it was 5" long/'closed; it was a folding
lock back knife? made primarily of stainless steel? it had wooden
handles? the blade had~a'Tength Of 4 7/16"? and was 9/16"'wide, at "
its widest point. The blades were stainLess steel and were stamped
5Jap_an."" " At orLe~time there had' heen' sbme "markings stamped on jfc|ie
handle, but the markings were extremexy hara to reagfT The markings

■  • ■ ■ 'appeared to have been ""^uaroman ~ ^ "

Both the Darshica and the knife'are "still in the possession of the
State Bureau of Investigation Crime Laboratory.

The following is a list of residents from the sixth floor of Latham
Dorm, that were talked t6*"by Det';"IT.' K';'Barbour and" Det. D, C. Brinson,
on today's date:

n Cleared By Arrest n Exceptionally Cleared Unfounded Q Inactive
272727
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STATEMENT OF:

Helen Brown

Willie Mae Canidate
Rooitt 606

We heard the screams/ we heard about three. We did not get up and
open the door until sometime after the screaiaing stopped. We
did not leave the room in time to see any male suspect.

STATEMENT OP:

Mary Leigh Pledger
Room 607

I heard the scream and 1 went out to the hall pretty quick. I saw the
outline of a male subject/ just as he went into the stairway door. I
cannot describe him other than it appeared to be a male figure. I just
saw a quick movement in that direction/ and it looked like a male
person. I just cannot give you any kind of description of him or
his clothes.

STATEMENT OF:

Valeria Shropshire
Room 609

I heard the screams that morning/ but 1 did not come out for so^txme.
When I did come out, all the girls were crowded in the hall, and I
learned that one of the girls had been cut. X did not see any suspect.

STATEMENT OP:

Patricia Peterson

Susie Faontier
Room 610

The morning this all happened we heard the screams, but we did not
come out in the hall for several hours. It scared us, and we heard
the girls talking about somebody being cut through the doors. It
just frightened us so bad, that we just stayed in the room for
several hours, after this all happened.

282828
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STATEI'lENT OF;

Cynthia Smalls
Melissa Ashford
Room 611

On the morning that this happened we • heard the screams, and some
of us woke up right away, and woke the others. We did not see any
man, in fact we were afraid to open the door. We did not open the
door until after we had held conversation through the door with
some of the girls, and found out everything was alright. We did
not see any suspect, and don't know anything else about this case.

STATEMENT Qg;

Paula Custaiow

Hazel Burwell

Room 612

We both heard the screams, and we opened the doors about two minutes
later. When we came out the hall was filled with people, and we
saw the girl that had been cut. We did not see any male suspect,

STATEMENT OFi

Jacqueline Phillips
Rosemary Green
Room 513

Neither one of these subjects were at the dorm, at the time these
interviews were held.

STATEMENT OF;

Denise Hatter

Mae Lynn
Tarenda Jerman

Room 614

We heard the screams, but we did not see any man. We did not come
out of the dorm room right away. We afraid to come out with ail
that screaming going on, we did not know what was happening.

292929
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STATSMEITT OF 5

Vanessa Muxrell
Room 615

I was in my room alone that night, regular roommate is Olivia
Boyd, she was not here, and I was there by myself. 1 retired some
where around ItOO a.m. I woke up when 1 heard the screaming. When
I heard the screaming, 1 got up and checked ray door to make sure
it was looked. I did not open the door, and I went back to bed.
Later, the girls in the next apartment came to check on me. They
knew I was in my room by myself, and they wanted to make sure that
X was alright.

STATEMENT OP:

.
'Alfreda Hussev
•Room"8f6 ^
We both heard the screaming, and we were frightened. We have the
room next to the stairwell on the west" side of the building. That
stairwell has a very noisy door, and when somebody opens and closes
it, even when we're asleep, we usually know it. I don't recall
anybody coming up or down that stairwell at all that night.
Our room is No. 616, and next door the room labelled No. 617 is
the west side stairwell.

We did not come out of the room in time to see any suspect. We did
see the girl that was cut.

STATEMENT OP:

Barbara A. Lee
Room 602

I heard the screaming and I ran out of the room-richt-aarav.
I must ng ftllArft T ran arotmd tO-
where^ saw one airl helping another girl Into a room. About
thattirae I looked back to tne elevator and X~3aw a man~going

nri ciidia. nf huiJLd"±Hg~: ^

The composite picture that you have looks very similar to the
man, except that I believe he had a mustache. He did have on
the red Darshica with gold trim.

00003,
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My roommate is Jackie Kelly. She also gave you a statement about
seeing the manJ Prom what she saidj. she saw him better than I did.

STATEMENT OF:
.^cT

\/^Vivian Best V /
-fr 601

My roommate must have heard the scream because she woke me up
told me about it. By the time we got up, the man had evidently

gone. We never saw any man in the building that morning except
the police, the ambulance people, and the campus security.

Later about 7 s 00
a'~beige coioredTa neiae coj-area

I saw a m^Tl walk out o£-the-Jworids wea^ng
hi lift -iaans or dark^colored trous,er-s. JLe.snxru anu gxue—

^pie^5uE:5£^ewssjd5_jii£asto-J3ehind.-Che£a]dre--DQ-^^
-^hiSdthedld""^^ Building^.. I lost sight of him.up ne^r

wood Avenue.

STATEMENT OF;

.Viola Dnderdue
Room 403

On JElrAdav_moming i left snhnol tn gn to the-Jaus ̂stati-aii-O^WQod
TarSroaBogrr^roo a.m. At about 7;05-a..JU-j:^aa..Btan^

jjibere—at—the—feus'—fiitQ.p..a.nd e blaclL-jma-le—<3ame--£rom--ibienmu...i'hfi o.ifl
Administration Building. The.J>lae3ih^maie-waS-jaeaxing_a-^^
shirt of soii^ type_-and me,d.4aiiJaIm_laa^' He was "I
^  Hp_hrRdpf1 riTi -Qftkwdod Avenue

That was
6 ' 5" .^apd had an athlete-Jaiiildn. —
and on -ftrsii-street of£ Oakwood Avenue,.
tm~Iaei. I saw ofhim.

INVESTIGATIVE NOTES;

This investigator, along with Detective D. C. Brinson, w^t^to^e
SBI Lab on Old Garner Road. This investigator talked with Davla
Mishoe, an SBI liaison, and requested a computer printout on all
black males released from the Prison Department withxn the last
thirty days.

0000;
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Detective Brinson and I also checked on the Darshica and the knife
with J. S. Taub of the SEI Lab.

At approximately 6:00 p.m. this date, this investigator interviewed
the following people at St. Augustine College in reference to the
assault.

STATEMENT OFt

Stephanie Roberts
Black female, age 21 '
Room 503, Latham Hall

Home address:

1200 Center Church Road

Eden, North Carolina
Phone; 623-4458

On the night in question, Thursday night, I stayed with a friend. I
returned to campus about 10:00 a.m.

Regarding the composite that you have shown me and the red Darshica,
1 do not know anyone meeting that description, and have not seen
that sTobject on campus.

STATEMENT OF;

Carolyn Wilson
Black female, age 20
Room 603, Latham Hall

Home address:

209 Hawkins Drive
Henderson, North Carolina
Phone: 492-5851

I have already been interviewed by you and Detective Brinson
last Friday. I cannot think of any additional information.

0000/
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STATEl^KT OF:

Annette Goldrtng
Black female# age 20
Room 605

Home address:

Box 261

Hughesville# Maryland
Fkone; (301) 274-3794

I was lying in bed in my room and heard screaming, I looked over
to my roommate and we got to our door about the same time, I opened
it and looked out and saw Helena standing in the hallway between
the bathroom and her door. I overhead her crying/ saying that she
had been stabbed. I noticed that her gown was bloody. Her roommate
was standing beside her.

About this time# I saw the exit door on the east side open and just
caught a glimpse of a black male leaving via the exit door. He had
a bushy Afro about 1" long. That's about all 1 can tell you,

I went to my bedroom window, opened it, and saw a security officer
down below between Cheshire Dorm and Latham Doxin. I called down
to him and shouted that the girl had just been stabbed and not to
let anybody out of the dorm.

At this time I heard the security guard say,
I thought they had caught the man.

"Halt#" to a subject.

Early Friday morning, I went to bed right after midnight. I did not
see anyone around the dorm fitting the description of the suspect.

STATEMENT OP:

Joan Avent

Black female, age 21
Room 605

Home address:

Route 2, Box 482K
Roanoke Rapids
Phone: 537-7006

I heard th^:dcreaming, checked ray clock, and at this time it
was 6; 11 a.m. I did not have ray glasses on, I did not see
cuiything.

0000:
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STATEMENT OP;

Priscilla Morris
Black feiaale^ age 19
Room 604

Home address;

Route 1, Box 295
Nesraith/ South Carolina
Phone: (803) 382-8155

I came into our doms/ which is Latham Dorm, about 4:00 a.m» on
Friday morning. I did not have to unlock the outside door with
my key; it had already been unlocked or had been left unlocked.
I then came on up and went to bed.

?5hen I heard the screaming, I got up but I did not see the
suspect. I have not seen any black male around the campus
previously that resembles the composite or the red Darshica.

STATEMENT OP;

Priscilla Briggs
Black female, age 20
Room 604

Home address:

Route 1, Box 18
Nesraith, South Carolina
Phone; (803) 382-2062

I stayed in my dorm all evening, except to go down to the third
floor and wash clothes. I went to bed about 1:00 a.m.

I was awakened by the sounds of someone screaming, I called my
roommate but I was too scared to go outside. Ms. Morris went
outside and I went outside later, but I did not see the suspect
nor have I seen anyone close to the composite or anyone wearxng
the red Darshica that you have shown me here.

000035 iC
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INVESTIGATI^TE NOTES;

This investigator went to Cheshire Dorm, which is the dorm south
of Latham Dorm, to check for further leads. 1 found one female
who had some information.

STATEMENT OF;

Kathy Sauls
Room 208, Cheshire Dorm

Home address;

702 North Reed Street

Wilson, North Carolina
Phone; 291-0167

Last Friday morning, I was awakened by the sound of a girl
screaming. She was saying that a girl had been stabbed. I
looked out my window and saw a black male running around back
of Latham Dorm and headed into the woods. I did not see him
well enough to be able to identify him or tell you what he had
on. It seemed like he was wearing blue jeans.

STATE14ENT OF;

Carolyn Amar
Room 204A, Cheshire Dorm

No information.

chauntay Simms
Room 208, Cheshire Dorm

No information.

Juanita Jennings
Room 204B, Cheshire Dorm

No information.

00003
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Kaces Proctor
Room 202, Cheshire Dorm

No information.

Dorothy Williams
Room 208j Cheshire Dorm

No information.

Joyce Clark
Room 202, Cheshire Dorm

No information.

Jennifer Thompson
Room 208, Cheshire Dorm

No information.

Thelma Johnakin
Room 202, Cheshire Dorm

No information.

D. C. Brxnson
Investigative-T3xvi sion

L. K. Barhour
Investigative Division

inly/t8413
(10/2/79)
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2 OFFENSE

Assault

INVESTIGATIVE

3 CUASSIFICATION

Knife

4 oFFIUSB

J.H. Hardy

5 TIME St DATE OF REPORT

.  9/28/79

iS VICTIM ?■ V i CT IM'S A D O R ESS 3 OEPABTMENT

Helena Payton Latham Hall Room 602 St. Augustines R?D

On Friday 9/28/79 at 0805 hours, I receiyed a pquest from the Raleigh
Police Department to go to the above location in reference to an
assault.

I arrived at the scene at 0820 hours, and met with security guard
A.C. Holt. I was advised that one of the girls that live in
this dormitory had been stabbed. Mr. Holt showed me a knife that was
in the game room under a table. This knife was cjoLaed ana appeared
Honrave blogd-giraln bn rt. T'took photographs of this knife. 7

We then went up to the sixth floor where I met with Det. L.K. Barbour
and D.C. Brinson. I observed what appeared to be blood stains leading
from room 602 into the bathroom the first bathroom stall. There
t.TRc; R tAnni s shoe Print in the blood. I took photographs of the
hfnnd~stain in the complainant's room and the bathroonu i ^processed
the bathroom stall for latent prints. Latent prints were developed
fyoTT -hhe outside and inside or th^ bathroom jstaij. goor. all latgnt
prints and "rTegatives will be on file with this Bureau.
I collected a Dashiki from Detective Brinson.
in the woods behind tha_<iQirm^:oryT
on it.

This Dashiki was fo\ind
It appeared to have blood stains

The Dashiki and the knife will be submitted to the SBI lab for
analysis.

1 completed my investigation and left the scene at 0925 hours.

J.H. Hardy
Identification Specialist

cb/1430
10/1/79
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2 OFPSN3S

Assault

INVESTIGATIVE REP'

3 CLASSIFICATION

With Deadly Weapon.
4 it. .-ICER

:oss J,H.

S TIME & OATS OF REPORT

10/3/79

•5 / ♦ V r  VICTIM'S AOCriSSS , , . ^ n -t

Helena Pavton ;Latham Hall St. Augustines College
D E F 4 3 vIENT

RPD

_THJ iNgQRr.UTiON BELOW fS CONFIP£NTlAL-FOR USE BY A'uTHORiZED POLICS ?ERSONMEL ONLY

I returned to Latham hall at 1700 on 10/3/79. Upon arrival
I talked with Chief Adams of the St. Augustines Security
Force. We went to the sixth floor of Latham Hall where I
measured the crime scene. I received from him at that time
a copy of the floor plan, I also measured the outside of
the building and a crime scene sketch will be made.

J.H. ROSS
Identification Specialist

cb/3082
10/4/79
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The Victim received a severe stab wound to the base of her neck and it was reported that 

she “lost a considerable amount of blood” at the scene.  Once stabilized, the Victim was 

transported to the emergency department by EMS and her condition was stable.  When police 

went to the ICC unit to interview Victim, police were told they could not speak with the Victim 

due to her condition.  However, police spoke with the Victim’s mother, Ms. Payton, who reported 

that when her daughter was brought in the emergency department she spoke with her briefly 

and the Victim mentioned she did not know the person that attacked her.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 1, 18).  

A follow-up interview with the Victim’s parents also indicated that the Victim had reported to 

her mother that she did not recognize the person that stabbed her and had never seen him 

before.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 116).  Although police attempted to speak with the Victim again several 

times, and it appeared initially that she was expected to survive, the Victim went into a coma 

following surgery and died on October 30, 1979.   

The autopsy provided that the wound resulted in “massive hemorrhage, shock and 

irreversible brain damage.”  The Victim survived for a period of weeks on a respirator but her 

brain was found to be “essentially completely necrotic.”  Her immediate cause of death was 

“most likely septicemia.” (RPD—DA, Bk.1, 145-147).   

Forensic Analysis  

The bathroom stall was processed for latent prints, and latent prints were developed from 

outside and inside the bathroom stall door.10  Throughout the investigation, these prints were 

                                                           
10 Although the initial report indicates that latent prints were developed from outside and inside the bathroom 
stall door, all later reports and submissions for testing indicate that latent prints were only developed from the 
outside of the bathroom stall door.   
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compared to various individuals. 11  A search of the area uncovered a maroon dashiki with gold 

trim in the woods about 104 yards due west of the northwest corner of Cheshire Dorm.  Police 

also recovered a large lock back pocket knife from the first floor of Latham Dorm.  This knife was 

in the game room under a table.  Testing on the knife and the dashiki shirt revealed the presence 

of human blood.  Blood group analysis was also done.12  There is no indication that any further 

laboratory testing was completed to determine whether the Victim matched the blood typing on 

these items, though in at least one later interview in the case police said that the dashiki had the 

Victim’s blood on it.13   

On November 1, 1979, pieces of carpet with what appeared to be blood stains were collected 

from room 616 of Latham Hall, but testing revealed that the stains were not blood.  (RPD—DA, 

Bk. 1, 110, 114).  The two students that resided in that room, Alfreda Hussey and Brenda Collins, 

had “left that room and quit college” after this event which led to the discovery of the stains and 

the testing.14  (RPD—DA, Bk. 1, 115).  Pictures of the knife and dashiki recovered are provided 

below.  In addition, the reports related to the testing described are provided here for review:15 

                                                           
11 Based on our review of the file it appears CCBI wrote the names some individuals CCBI compared to the prints 
collected at the scene on the back of the envelope containing the prints.  This list on the envelope is under a heading 
“no ident.” There is also a list from CCBI of more individuals who appear to have been compared to the prints, though 
this list is not as clear as to the results of those comparison.  Though there are some corresponding reports to the 
comparisons, not each name listed has such a corresponding report.  Importantly, the handwritten list from CCBI 
only has corresponding reports for four individuals: Blackmon, Purvis, Rodriguez, and Lee.  All the individuals listed 
on the envelope have corresponding reports save Washington.  However, based on the review of both RPD and 
CCBI’s files, it appears that no match was made during any police investigation to any of the prints at the crime 
scene. 
12 A chart is provided in the Appendices to the brief which outlines all testing completed in the case before the 
Commission’s involvement.   
13 This occurs in the 9/2/82 interview with Alfreda Hussey which is provided in Section B below. 
14 Hussey returned to school a year later and completed her degree. 
15 Throughout this brief, documents are attached for review.  If the document has notations, underlines, highlights 
or other additions, those are not the additions of the Commission but were part of the document when received by 
the Commission. 
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Nortli Carolina

STATE BUMEAU OF BNTVESTIGAHON
Department of Justice

Raleigh

LABORATORY REPORT

Officer J.H. Hardy
City-County Bureau of ID

P.O. Box 550

Raleigh, North Carolina
27602

SBI FILE NO.: DATE:

October 18, 1979
AGENCY FILE NO.;

558471

SBI LAB NO.:

RCL7910177
LOCATION;

Wake Gountv

EXAMINED BY:

J.S. Taub
SUBJECT (S):

VICTIM - HELENA PAYTON

TYPE OF CASE:

Asssult

MATERIAL SUBMITTED BY:

Addressee
DATE SUBMITTED:

September 28. 1979

EVIDENCE SUBMITTED:

Item #1: Guardman 007 folding knife.
Item #2; Black and red dashiki shirt.

TYIE ANALYSIS REQUESTED;

Examine for blood and group if possible.

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS:

Both items bore human blood. Item #2 gave reactions for groups ABO A, EAP B, PGM 1,
and Hp 1. This occurs in about 2 percent of the population. Item #1 gave results
for groups ABO A, EAP B, and PGM 1, but the Hp was inconclusive.

DISPOSITION OF EVIDENCE:

The evidence is being retained for pick-up.

JST/dns

if Ru.^s L. Edmisten^ Attorney General of the State of North Carolina, hereby certify that the form Identified as: North Carolina State Bureau of
Investigation, Department of: Justice, Laboratory Report, is a form approved by me for the purpose stated in G.S. 90-95 (g) and approved by me in
compliance with the said statute.

COPIES TO:

Mr. J.R. Riley, D.A.

THIS REPORT IS TO BE USED ONLY IN CONNECTION WITH AN OFFICIAL

CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION.

Haywood Starling. Director

This report represents a true and accurate result of my analysis on the ltem(s)
described.

GONFIDENTIAL. This is an official file of the North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation. To make public
OR reveal THE CONTENTS THEREOF TO ANY UNAUTHORIZED PERSON IS A VIOLATION OF THE GENERAL STATUTES OF NORTM
Carolina.
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SUBMITTING ANALYST:

DATE SUBMITTED TO CHEMMlAB:
DATE SUBMITTED TO ELECTROPHORE

DATE COMPLETED: IQ-S-

•  liz-sM ~
HORESIS LAB:

CASE NUMBER: lyojll
TYPE OF CASE:

SAP

'13 ^ ) #-
■  i

■a

•

z.-
Ufi

1 1

t

^ ^ctL
0 y

•

f

COMMENT S:

ANALYST: A

—egend: INC-inconclusive, QNS-quantity not sufficient, V=victim'6 blood sample
S=suspect's blood sample
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ADDITIONAL REPORT

North Carolina

STATE BUREAU GF INVESTIGATION
Department of Justice

Raleigh

LABORATORY REPORT

Mr, J. H. Hardy
GOBI

P. 0. Box 550

Raleigh, NC 27602

SBI FILE NO.! DATE:

November IJ, 1979

AGENCY FILE NO.:

558471
SBI LAB NO.:

RGL7910177

LOCATION:

Wake County
EXAMINED BY:

J, S. Taub

SUBJECTCS):

HELENA PAYTONrVICTIM

TYPE OF CASE:

Homicide

MATERIAL SUBMITTED BY:

Addressee

DATE SUBMITTED:

November 2, 1979

EVIDENCE SUBMITTED:

Item #A-3 - Three pieces of carpet.

TYPE ANALYSIS RECOJESTED:

Examine for blood.

RESULTS OE ANALYSIS:

No blood x^as found,

DIgPOSITION QF EVIDENCE;

The evidence is being returned via first-class mail.

JST:ps.j
Attachment

l,.Rufvs.L Edmi5ten>>Altorney, General of the State of-North Carolina, hereby certify that the form identified as: North Carolina State Bureau of"
Invesficfation, Department of Justice, laboratory Report,; is a form approved by me for the purpose stated in G.S. 90-95 (g) and approved by me in
compliance with the said statute. " ■

L.

COPIES TO;

Mr. J. R. Riley, DA

THIS REPOI^tT IS TO BE USED ONLY IN CONNECTION WITH AN OFFtCIAU

CRIMINAI. INVESTtGATlON.

Mayweed Starting, Director

This report represents a true and accurate result of my analysis on the item(s)
described.

CONFIDENTIAL. THIS is AN officiai. file of the North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation. To make public
OR REVEAL THE CONTENTS THEREOF TO ANY UNAUTHORIZED PERSON IS A VIOLATION OF THE GENERAL STATUTES OF NORTH

Carolina.
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Police also took Turner and Kelly to review mug “books” but they made no identifications.  

Turner and Kelly also assisted in making a composite picture of the suspect in the case which is 

provided below: 
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The case was in the news and the RPD file contained news articles from the time that 

outlined the story as it unfolded.  Those articles contained pictures of the Victim and some 

articles contained the composite drawing that police created of the suspect.  The picture of the 

Victim as provided in those newspaper articles is reproduced below: 
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Initial Suspects 

On September 28, 1979, police received a call that someone “felt certain” that the composite 

drawing of the suspect on TV was an individual named Daryl that worked in the X-Ray department 

at Rex Hospital but had been fired either Monday or Tuesday September 23 or 24.  (RPD—DA, 

Bk. 1, 19).  There is nothing in the file to indicate any further investigation into “Daryl” from Rex 

Hospital.  Police also used the composite photo and a picture of the dashiki recovered at the 

scene in questioning clothing store employees in and around downtown Raleigh that might lead 

them to the suspect.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 1. 38-39).   

On October 4, 1979, an anonymous male called and implicated Harold Moore in the crime.  

(RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 28).  Police later narrowed down a list of three Harold Moores and found a 

record of a Henry Earl Moore.  Police located one Harold Moore, born 1955, black male.  He 

cooperated and gave police a Polaroid of himself on 10/30/1979.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 82-83).  Police 

reports indicated his photo would be used in future lineups.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 82-83).  Based on 

the records available to Commission staff it does not appear he was included in a lineup or that 

any further investigation into him was completed.  There is no further information about RPD 

searching for any other Harold Moore.   

On October 6, 1979, some students called police from the Steak-Out on Tarboro Road in 

Raleigh, NC to report seeing an individual matching the description of the suspect.  Police could 

not locate anyone there or any witnesses who could identify the suspect.  Police stopped a 

suspect coming out of the restaurant later identified as Kenneth Counci from Atkinson Hall at St. 

Augustine’s.  Police told Counci he was reported as fitting the description of the suspect in this 

case, and he told police he did not do it.  After speaking to police a short while, he was told he 
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was free to go. He was described by police as 5’10-5’11 black male, 180-190 pounds, with a light 

mustache and goatee between 19-21 years old.  Nothing in the records available to the 

Commission indicate that further investigation was done into Counci.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, p. 39-

40).   

On October 7, 1979, police were contacted by a security guard at the college who reported 

that Tommy Garrett came to the college asking questions about the murder.  Police interviewed 

Garrett and Garrett’s uncle. Garrett’s uncle confirmed that Garrett was home with him at the 

time of the crime. Garrett had no criminal record and a comparison to the latent prints in the 

bathroom were negative.  In addition, Garrett was placed in a lineup and shown to Kelly who was 

unable to make an identification.  Garrett was wearing a yellow and black dashiki when police 

contacted him, but indicated that was his only dashiki.  Investigators noted that it was a size small 

and the one found was a medium.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, p. 29-35).  Garrett was eliminated as suspect 

on October 15, 1979 by police after being viewed in an in person by Kelly and Wilson.  (RPD—

PLS, Bk. 1, 62).  Garrett’s fingerprints were also compared with no positive identification made. 

There was investigation into a man named Reggie Polk16 in early October 1979 after several 

witnesses reported they had seen him on campus and that he looked like the composite.  Polk 

admitted to being on St. Augustine’s campus but denied any involvement.  Polk reported an 

arrest in July for robbery, but police could not find any record of the arrest.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 

44).  When police went back to interview him again, they could not locate Polk.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 

1, 55)  He was eliminated as a suspect after a photo lineup.   (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 62).  

                                                           
16 The record also refers to a “Reginald Pope.”  It appears that this is referring to the same individual because the 
same Raleigh address is associated with both names.   
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A female student at Shaw University accused Derry Washington17 of attacking her at the 

University after she rejected him romantically.  He attempted to contact her repeatedly over a 

weekend and then showed up at her room on Monday.  Washington told the female student that 

he had been questioned about the Victim, said that if she was asked she should tell police she 

was with him, and then he pushed her onto her bed and threatened to hang her out of the 

window. (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 55-57).    Washington was included in various lineups without being 

positively identified and his fingerprints were compared with no identification made. 

Marcellus McCloud was also investigated.  McLoud was a cab driver who had reportedly made 

statements to one of his passengers, Glennie Coley, about the girls at St. Augustine’s being 

“bitches” and expecting money without “giving it up.”  Coley informed police about these 

statements on October 12, 1979.  Police took Kelly to view McCloud in person, and she said he 

was not the assailant.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 1, 76-77).   

Robert Lee Thacker was arrested on September 28, 1979 in Greensboro on two charges of 

rape.  He also had an assault charge from “years earlier” based on an assault that occurred on 

Davie Street in Raleigh, NC.  Police included Thacker in a photo lineup shown to Vivian Best, 

Jacqueline Kelly, and Carolyn Wilson.  No positive identification was made.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 60).   

Blair Alexander was identified by Jacqueline Kelly as possibly being the suspect.  Kelly told 

police that she had seen Alexander on campus on October 11, 1979, and she thought that he 

resembled the suspect she saw in Latham Hall.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 63) He was interviewed on 

October 17, 1979 and said he did not recall where he was at 6:00 a.m. on the date of the crime 

                                                           
17 This particular report incorrectly says Washington’s name is “Gary” not Derry.  The brief uses his correct first 
name. 
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or when the crime occurred, but said he had two roommates and had heard talk about the case 

all over campus.   He agreed to allow police to take his photograph to be shown to witnesses at a 

later date.  There is nothing in the records available to the Commission to indicate that his photo 

was ever taken or shown to any witnesses.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 71-72).   

William Edward Poole was identified as a suspect around October 31, 1979 because he was 

arrested in April 1979 on North Carolina State University’s campus for opening a shower curtain 

and masturbating in front of a student.  The student reported that she screamed several times 

and that Poole “did not run from the bathroom.  Instead he turned and casually walked out.”   

In addition, police were notified that an individual at the Wake County District Attorney’s 

office, James Edward Foreman, had information on the case and this information also led to 

Poole.  Foreman reported that “a young man he was friendly with” brought some clothes, 

including white pants and 4-5 shirts, to wash on September 29, 1979.  He said that the pants 

appeared to have blood on them.  Foreman also reported that this young man complained of 

losing a knife and reported that the knife “looked just like the one in the composite picture…it 

looks identical to it.”  Foreman indicated that this “young man” had a girlfriend at St. Augustin’s 

College and that his “regular girlfriend” was named Mary Lee Evans and provided a phone 

number for Evans.  Police matched the phone number to Mary Utley.   

When interviewed, Utley reported that Poole had been wearing a dashiki six to eight weeks 

ago that was similar to the dashiki recovered in the woods at the college after the crime.  

However, she said she had not seen it recently.  Poole was interviewed and said that he was with 

family at the time of the crime.   

Poole was originally shown in a photo lineup to Turner, Wilson, Barbara Lee, and Underdue.  
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None positively identified him though Underdue identified Poole as being the most like the 

suspect.  Poole agreed to an in person lineup.  Kelly, Barbara Lee, and Underdue all separately 

viewed Poole from a 2 way mirror.  Each indicated his facial features were similar to the suspect 

but that his body was not large enough and he was not tall enough.  The arrest report from 

Poole’s incident at NCSU says that he was 5’7” and 160 pounds.  Poole was also reported as 

having been previously arrested for rape but was not convicted because he was declared 

mentally incompetent and sent to Dorothea Dix.  Poole was noted as having more than one 

hospitalization at Dix.  Poole’s fingerprints were also compared with no identification made.  

(RPD-PLS, Bk. 1, 82-86 and Bk. 2, 174-177).   

There were multiple other calls to police from the community regarding sightings of possible 

suspects.  For example a call on October 7, 1979 reported seeing a person who looked like the 

composite in the Record Shop on Tarboro Road, but no additional information was provided to 

police.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 41).  Similarly, an unnamed female contacted police on October 10, 

1979 to report that a black male approached her by the gym at St. Augustine’s and asked her for 

her room number.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 45).  A man nicknamed “Shing-Ding” (real name Clifton 

Leonard Hobby) was reported as he looked like the composite, had been seen wearing dashikis 

and was known for robbing people in the Washington Terrace and Carver Street Area; though it 

does not appear any further investigation was done as to him.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 52-53).  A man 

named Ronnie Murphy was arrested for robbery and reported to look similar to the composite 

by an officer involved, though again no further investigation was completed into him.  (RPD—

PLS, Bk. 1, 54).  Eddie Lee Barnes was investigated when an informant said that he looked like the 

composite and had been seen with a dashiki similar to the one recovered.  Barnes reported to 
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work the morning of the crime between 6:45 am and 7:00 am.  Though he had been to Latham 

Hall in the past, he had not been there for some years.  He agreed to take a photo though it is 

not clear whether his photo was ever reviewed by any witnesses.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, p. 87-90).  

Barnes fingerprints were also compared with no positive identification. 

An anonymous call from “C.R.T.” provided that the caller had information on the crime.  The 

caller hung up, called back, and said that their name was Tee but they were “unable to give any 

information.” The agent who received the call looked up the nickname “Tee” which was 

connected to James A. Franklin.  There is no indication that anything further was done related to 

this call.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 79).  On October 31, 1979, a man named McCall contacted police 

because he believed he had seen someone that matched the composite.  Police determined the 

name of the subject was Andrew Dennis Williams and a Polaroid was taken.  Police noted in the 

report that “this subject has a full beard and mustache which he has apparently had for some 

time.”  Williams fingerprints were compared with no positive identification made. (RPD—PLS, Bk. 

1, 76).  An officer from Central Prison was investigated when an anonymous caller connected his 

vehicle to the crime.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 89).   

Police used both photo and in person lineups viewed by various different women from the 

college who had seen the suspect.  It is not always clear from the records available to the 

Commission when these line-ups occurred.  In addition, not all women who saw the suspect were 

shown each lineup.   

Police showed a “preliminary picture lineup” of 11 photos to some women at St. Augustine’s 

College on or near October 4, 1979.  Underdue picked out the photo of Timothy Paul Shields as 
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a “possible”.18  Lee picked out the photos of Derry Washington and Robert Lee Thacker, as 

“possibles” with a “less likely possibility” third photo of Timothy Paul Shields.  Kelly picked out 

the photo of Derry Washington as a “possible.”  Carolyn Wilson, resident on 6th Floor Latham, 

picked out the photos of Timothy Paul Shields and Derry Washington as “look alikes” to the 

suspect.   

Police noted that none of the people viewing the lineup felt that they had necessarily picked 

out the picture of the individual who committed the crime.  Each person indicated that the 

pictures they picked out were very close to the suspect in physical features and strongly 

resembled the suspect.  Some felt that they should see the individual picked out in person to 

eliminate them.  At this point, Detective Brinson made requests for fingerprint comparisons in 

this case.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 25).  

Police then made arrangements for an in person viewing which included Washington, Garrett 

and Shields.  Garrett was part of a line up conducted as the Wake County Jail with six unidentified 

inmates on October 7, 1979.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, p. 64).  Turner and Wilson viewed these individuals 

and did not identify any of them.  Police “positively eliminated” these suspects.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 

1, 62).  Police also assembled photo lineups of recently released inmates in the area for the 

women to review with no positive identifications.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 68-70).  No photo lineup or 

in person lineup ever resulted in any positive identification of the suspect of the crime.   

The photos available in the file related to the lineups are provided below, though it is not 

clear what individuals are pictured in the photos.  Photos labeled NCIIC 3-5 are of the same lineup, 

but it is not clear who these individuals are, when this lineup occurred, or who viewed it.  Photos 

                                                           
18 It is unclear why Shields was included in this lineup.   
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labeled NCIIC 7-10 are of the same line-up.  It is also not clear who these individuals are, when 

this lineup occurred, or who viewed it.  This lineup may correspond to the seven-person lineup 

conducted on October 7, 1979 in which Garrett was included with six other inmates at the Wake 

County Jail.  It may also correspond to the seven-person lineup conducted on April 24, 1981 at 

Wake County Jail that included James Wallace Jackson.  Although photos labeled NCIIC 3-5 

include an unidentified man wearing a Dashiki and Garrett was noted to be wearing a Dashiki 

when police contacted him, Garrett was described as wearing a yellow and black Dashiki and 

being part of a seven-person lineup. 
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No investigation into any of these suspects resulted in any arrest and charge for this crime.  

By mid-1980, police reported no further leads.   

B. Renewed Investigative Efforts 

Though the case was never truly “cold,” a report dated April 10, 1980 by Detective Brinson 

provided that there were no active leads in solving the murder.  According to a report dated May 

8, 1980, police stated that there were no definite suspects in the case at that time, but they 

planned to continue to show eyewitnesses photos of people who were considered to be “look-

alikes” to the composite photo.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 101-102).  Police said that Jackie Kelly and Elvin 

Turner were their best witnesses and they showed them photos on May 9, 1980.  No person was 

identified as a suspect from those photos.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 102).   

In early 1981, the case remained unsolved.  On February 3, 1981, the major crimes task force 

met to discuss the case and returned to the scene of the crime.  They also interviewed Detective 

Brinson, who was the lead detective on the original investigation.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 105-108).  

While not initially involved in this renewed effort, Detectives Andrew Munday and James Holder 

began to appear as investigators and issued reports in the case in 1982 and at that point took the 

lead on the investigation.19    

Based on the February 3, 1981 meeting, Johnny Carl Avery was identified as a “strong 

suspect” due to a 1980 conviction for a rape committed with a knife at North Carolina State 

University.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 105-108).  In following up on that theory, police interviewed Officer 

Judkins, who was the security officer at the security booth outside Latham Hall, on February 4, 

                                                           
19 Though there is a note in the RPD file that suggests Munday and Holder may have been involved earlier in the 
case, their names do not appear in interviews until 1982.   
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1981.  On the day of the crime, Judkins heard a female yelling to “stop that man.”  He described 

the man he saw after alert as around 6 foot tall, 170-180 pounds, medium build, fairly close afro, 

light “pencil thin” mustache and maybe a two or three day old beard growth.  He recalled the red 

or maroon dashiki and jeans.  He did not recall a hat, but did believe the man could have been 

wearing glasses and said that he believed the man to be in his mid-20s.  Officer Judkins also 

indicated that he was “almost positive” he had seen him on campus before this incident.  He 

recalled following the man, along with police who had just arrived, into the wooded area but did 

not “take time to search this area real good.”  Officer Judkins believed he could recognize the 

person again if he saw him and police showed him a photo lineup.  Although he recognized one 

individual (not Avery) as looking the most like the suspect, he did not identify any individuals 

shown to him as the suspect.  Avery was included in the lineup shown to Judkins.  After this lineup 

including his photo, there is no indication Avery was further investigated.  There is also no 

indication in the file that Judkins was shown any other lineups or photos.  Judkins’ statement is 

provided in full below: 
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KALIEKjrH ROLiCfi DEPARTMENT \

CONTrNUAllON SHEET . '

VAIfc/fAUfe

2/4/81 3
irHEINFClRMATlGNS:t0W IS eQNEJDjEWTIAt-rff OR USE^SiyUTHOlRlZEDjPOllOEiR^SONNli^C^

On the nigEt, which was, 1 believe a i'hErsc3a5? night, ixi the
laorning hours, have been Friday morning, I was working frosj
12:30 a.m., Friday morning, an til '3:00 a.m,, on the
question. I was coming from Cheshire Building, when I heard some
one hollering, telling ».e to "fttop that man." This was ardunvd
6:00 to 5:30 a.m. This oerson hollered two or three times to
atop the main. "This person was either bh the second or third
floor hollering out a window C5n the southeast side of the building.
I did recognize this person, it was not quite light at this time.
All I could tell, it was probably a dark skinned female. About
this time, I saw a black male walk out the front door, I will
try to describe him for you. I wou3,ci say'that he was 6' tall,
maybe even taller, weight 170 to ISO lbs.', medium build, 'hafl a
fairljr close afro, modiuin brown complexion, a light mustache, I
would say pencil thin,' no other facial hair'that"X could"teliv
maybe a two or three day old beard growth, 1 X'v-as thinking that
h-a might have been wearing thin rim glasses, I am not for sure".'
He definitely had or. a doshiki, maroon or red in color? and
flowered.. I think, he had on jeans with brown or tan boott, but

.noi:; certain about the foot'-'ear. .1 v>sould say this person Vi^a.®
ir. i-.is jTiici 20's. He v,'as not wearing any typa of hat. I have
seiitx hisx before around campus, X do not knov.!^ if he is a student,
but T. am. ainiost positive I've seen him on cn.mpus before this'
irscident.

'•Jhers tills person ca.me out tiie. front door, he turned irraediatelv
to the left and started wa,lking toward ttlie east side of LatHan *
Hal'., About the time he got half way between the front door, and
th-a cor.! :-:-r, which would be th-e southeast cornur of "the "building^
I  and told him to stop, I wanted to tal.l<. to him, At
tills PC int. I was approxlnately 60 to 70 feet from him. iie
.Sped UTJ crid^turnvjd the corner. Sy the tiwe I got. up to the
corner, '.'hich he had already turni&d, "l 'could not ssa him"clbwr5
the- oast side of the building. I take it Ixs turnecl left at the
northeast cornej-r of the bailding, because if he had kept going
straight I would have been able to see hip., or_ even if he had
turned right, I v/oald have been ab,ie to see hiti. About the viw®
I gor. to the corner, Officer A, C. Holt had arrived, at which
tic ; vw '.'ont Around to the west side of tho building, beside
tb/ marl .g, lot. ■■;c di;" not soy .snyonn in the parking lofc .
y-iO'A':: tl.ite soii!'i.3ri? nol.lcrod from the third floor of
Cceahire Aui Iding seutlno, that vent into tho parking lot"' .r
we could not see auyos-:® in tlio parking lot. I do not know who
tld, t perso:: was that holjierod from tho third .floor of Cheshiro
Buii d:irr. k'a inco the ^-?oo'is looking for Ihif- suspect rto~.
kr!-'--i-ig hv- '"av jj; the- • ■vprcxim-
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30 to '45 seconds v;hen I heard a siren, and an ambulance approach
Lathan. Hall, .at which tiiua we left the wooded area, and went to
tathan Hall. The suspect could have still been in the wooded
area at .the time wo left, we did not tahe time to search this
area real good.

That's all X can tell yo^i about what I saw and dxt -hi the
, morning ia question, i do thlnJc X .might be able ,to, reCQgiy.3e .
this person, if X was to see 'him again, I'm not for sure.

IIVSSTXGATIVI: "

:A.ftor interviewing Officer Judkins, he was shown a photo lineup
consisting of. eight black males, they are as .follows;.

Timothy Carioa .uow, Larry. Wayne .Whitley, fcuglas Ricky. Street,
Jsrrcme Green, Charlie Heginaid Battle/Goohus Garfield Evans, Jr.,
Johmsy Carl Tvery, and Harold Hinton.

cr . .Judklns viewed th.is photo, lineup, for. uonio fi.vo minutes, ...at whic,h
n.,2 advised us that Picture Ho. 4 (Harold Hinton) looked like th?

auspect .in question, Kx>ra so. than, the rest ot taa pict.ureS-, 'ivat ..thi.s?
;vi:r':;aro is not tha picture of the suspect, but looks like the suspect.

r-er th® i nte.rv.lew of Offivcer J'udkins., this investigator advised
dudkinr.., . t!ia.t should ha remember anything psrtaialnf. .tO-.,this caae .
plo-'<: .; notify '''.ojor Crime Task Poi'ce.

d. .. i^rivettg

Invatiigativa Division
^:;ior Crime Task Force

'lP/w1p-'?r;
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Other Potential Suspects 

Jackie Joseph Evans was interviewed around or on February 2, 1981 because he allegedly 

owned a dashiki similar to the one collected at the scene.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 103-104).  Evans 

fingerprints were compared with no positive identification made. 

Based on an informant tip, on December 8, 1981 Police interviewed a former student 

from St. Augustine’s College, Clay Anthony Blake, who attended from 1977 through May 1981.  

He had dated Mary Pledger during his sophomore or junior year.  Mary Pledger lived in Room 

607 at Latham hall in September 1979.  Blake also knew some of the girls who lived on a different 

floor in Latham Hall.  He stated he knew nothing about the murder and agreed to a polygraph.  

Police reports indicate that they were going to set up a polygraph at a future date, but there is 

no information in the RPD file that a polygraph was conducted or that Blake was contacted again 

regarding this investigation. (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 117-121).   

James Wallace Jackson was arrested during this time period for the murder of a woman 

in the area but was eliminated as a suspect after Kelly and Turner did not positively identify him 

in a lineup which occurred on April 24, 1981 at the Wake County jail.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 110).  

Police investigated David Williams, Jr. who was arrested in Nashville, NC for a “similar murder.”  

Williams would have been 16 years old at the time of this case.  He was eliminated in June of 

1981 after police were advised he was “a local type” with only a bicycle for transportation and 

they determined he had no real connections to the Raleigh area.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 111-115).  

Though Jackson is listed along with others on the list from CCBI that appears to show fingerprint 

comparisons made, it is not entirely clear from the records whether a comparison was done for 

Jackson and there is no corresponding report. 
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Derek Christopher Bland was investigated because a jacket with Derek C. Bland was found 

at the scene of an attempted rape case on St. Augustine’s campus in January 1978.  He was 

interviewed on March 4, 1982 and passed a Psychological Stress Evaluation test.  He reported 

being at a basketball camp at St. Augustine’s in 1973, but otherwise had not been on campus.  

He also reported that his leather jacket was stolen from him while he was a student at Sanderson 

High School.  He had been arrested on drug charges at Georgia Tech University.  He dropped out 

of Georgia Tech and joined the Navy.  He had been in the Navy one year and four months at the 

time of the interview.  Police did not further investigate Bland as and noted he was cooperative, 

straight forward, and passed a PSE test. (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 133-137).   

The RPD investigation even included some indication that a psychic was involved in the 

investigation at one point in early 1982.  The psychic also created a composite drawing and 

provided a description of what he believed was the suspect’s car.20  Police investigated a former 

student of St. Augustine’s, Clemmon Woodard, who had been previously implicated in a sexual 

assault of a female student as he was identified as looking similar to the psychic’s composite and 

because he drove a grey Buick Riviera which matched the psychic’s description of the suspect’s 

vehicle.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 182-183).  Clemmon Woodard’s prints were compared and no 

identification was made.  The recorded statement from the psychic also illustrated that the 

psychic’s statements were inconsistent with many of the facts of the case.  There is no further 

indication in the file that the psychic’s statements or composite were used to create any further 

leads.   

                                                           
20 Though the psychic reported information regarding a suspect’s car, no car was ever described as being involved 
in the case by any witness.   
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Other Police Interviews 

In 1982, police conducted further interviews of potential witnesses and the Victim’s family.  

Police also questioned multiple witnesses during this time period regarding any connection to 

female students who attended St. Augustine’s.  The focus of some of these interviews appeared 

to be based on a suspicion by police that some of Victim’s dorm-mates were involved in drugs, 

prostitution, or both, which lead to the Victim being mistakenly assaulted.   

It is not entirely clear why law enforcement suspected Latham Hall students of being involved 

in prostitution and/or drugs.  The first mention of prostitution in the RPD file was on October 12, 

1979 when a woman named Glennie Coley reported to police that she talked about the murder 

with a cab driver, determined to be Marcellus McLoud, who said that “those bitches at St. 

Augustine’s College are always expecting you to give them money but when it comes down to 

them giving it up (sex) they don’t want to do anything.”  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 1, 58).  Though in other 

interviews, police ask about whether prostitution was occurring at Latham Hall, no witness ever 

reported personal knowledge of any of the women living in Latham Hall participating in 

prostitution.  In addition, at the same time RPD was questioning witnesses in this case about 

prostitution and drugs, RPD was also investigating the March 19, 1982 murder and mutilation of 

a Raleigh woman, Patricia Bridges, who they believed to be a prostitute.  During their 

investigation of that case, RPD also questioned witnesses about any possible connection to this 

case. 

In May 1982, police interviewed the Victim’s mother, Daisy Ward Payton.  She did not know 

whether the Victim had a boyfriend and was not familiar with any of the girls at the school.    

(RPD—DA, Bk. 1, 165-171).  The Victim’s sister, Linda Ward Payton, indicated that she did not 
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believe the Victim had a boyfriend.  She recalled several of the girls reacting strongly at the 

funeral, indicating that some of them were even “more emotional” than the family was at the 

time.  Her opinion was that “they knew something” but she did not have any further information 

to add on that point.  Linda Ward Payton also recalled hearing from people, who she could not 

otherwise recall specifically except for St. Augustine’s Chaplain, Father Fox, that the Victim was 

killed mistakenly as the perpetrator intended to kill someone else.  She also recalled that the 

Victim had scratches on both of her arms.  The Victim’s sister also recalled that the Victim 

reported at the hospital that she did not know her attacker.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 1, 172-188).   

Police interviewed Perry Warren on June 15, 1982.  Warren alleged to know some girls at St. 

Augustine’s (though not Latham Hall) and sell drugs to them.  He also provided that some girls 

from St. Augustine’s stole drugs from a dealer in the area.  He also alleged sexual activity between 

various girls from St. Augustine’s and men he knew in the area, but denied knowledge of any 

prostitution by any girls at the school.  Warren knew Reggie Polk, one of the suspects investigated 

early on.  He “heard” Reggie Polk’s name in connection with the college and reported that Polk 

“seemed worried” after police questioned him.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 1, 189-194).   

Police interviewed Vertabell Exum Lee on July 26, 1982.  Lee was a registered nurse that 

worked at St. Augustine’s during the time of the crime.  Though she was aware of some girls at 

the college having boyfriends to their dorm rooms and sexual “favors” with those boyfriends, she 

was not aware of anything else related to the crime.  She had heard about a threatening phone 

call after the crime made to the 6th floor of Latham Hall, but she had no specific details.  (RPD—

DA, Bk. 1, 203-210). 

Mrs. Whitaker, the Asst. Director of Latham Hall, was interviewed July 27, 1982.  At the time 
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of the incident, she resided in the dorm but not on the 6th floor.  She recalled Jackie Kelly alerting 

her between 6:15 am and 6:30 am that someone had been stabbed.  She went to the 6th floor 

and remembered that the rescue squad arrived around 6:40 am.  Whitaker also remembered a 

“meeting” being called the next morning after the stabbing and that at that meeting Jackie Kelly 

reported that the man who committed the crime was in the game room when Jackie Kelly came 

down to alert Whitaker about the attack.   Whitaker stated it was “not unusual” to see a young 

man come out of a dormitory in the mornings, “you know, trying to go to his building or wherever 

he lives.”  However, she did not see the man herself.  Police asked about the two students who 

left school after this incident, Sarah Collins and Alfreda Hussey, but Whitaker did not know them 

personally or have any problems with them specifically.  As to Jackie Kelly, Whitaker provided 

that there was a “rumor” that she was “into dope” but Whitaker did not have any personal 

knowledge of that fact.  Whitaker said she heard rumors that some of the girls knew the man and 

that the wrong person was stabbed.  Whitaker also reported that the door was left open by a 

“young lady” who was returning from her professor’s house.  When she arrived back at the dorm, 

this young lady saw at least one couple in the lobby of the building and the male stood up.  This 

young lady recalled unlocking the door when she came into the building, but did not lock it back 

because she believed that the young man was going out.  Whitaker said that the young lady 

reported it was almost 6:00 then.  She could not remember the name of the girl that told her that 

information, but thought it was a girl named Deborah Taylor who lived on the 5th floor.   

Whitaker reported that at that time of the morning the only entrance was the front entrance.  

She also reported that the stairwell leading outside on the side of the building was locked.  

Whitaker recalled that the girl reported this to her “a long time” after the crime. Whitaker 
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reported that she heard the man chased a girl into the dormitory, but did not provide the source 

of this information.  Whitaker also reported that Barbara Lee told her that Jackie Kelly knew the 

perpetrator.  Whitaker said in her interview that Jackie Kelly “knows a lot more than she’s coming 

out with, Jackie seemed to have been the center of the whole affair, you know.”  She also 

reported that Jackie Kelly lived with a friend of Whitaker’s after this incident, but that it did not 

work out because the friend believed Kelly was “dealing with dope.”  (RPD—DA, Bk. 1, 211-224).   

Pauline H. Latta, the Director of Latham Hall at the time of the crime, was interviewed July 

27, 1982.    Though she also did not have any direct knowledge, she opined that the Victim was 

not the intended subject of the crime.  During the interview, police indicated that they had 

information regarding Jackie Kelly, Alfreda Hussey, and Sarah Collins that led them to believe that 

these three women knew more about the incident than they told.  Director Latta stated she also 

believed Kelly knew “something” about the crime but did not have any personal knowledge to 

support that opinion, though she recalled a fight between Kelly, Hussey and Turner (the Victim’s 

roommate) that she “broke up” about a week after the incident which she understood to be 

somehow related to the incident.  She did not provide any additional details about the argument.  

Kelly also reported to Director Latta that Kelly ran down the steps after the attacker yelling “help” 

and was planning to “beat him with her shoe heel.”  Also, while Director Latta admitted that the 

“girls” would “sneak” men up, she also said other students in the dorm did not tolerate that 

behavior and she would not have tolerated it.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 1, 225-233). 

When police interviewed the Victim’s roommate, Elvin Turner, on July 29, 1982 she stated 

she got a good look at the suspect and described him as “tall, not skinny, but tall, medium built 

and a short afro.”  She said he did not have any facial hair, though she later indicated he could 
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have had a “faint” mustache, and he was wearing a dashiki with tennis shoes and dark pants.  She 

did not know the suspect and did not know why he was in the dorm or on her hall.  Turner also 

reported that Kelly told Turner she saw the suspect coming out of Room 616 the morning of the 

incident before the assault.  Room 616 was occupied by Alfredia Hussey and Sarah Collins.  Turner 

also recounted the fight Director Latta had reported but said that it was because the “girls on the 

6th floor” were accusing Turner and Kelly of implicating Hussey and Collins of being involved in 

the assault.  Turner believed this incident happened “a few weeks” after the crime occurred.  She 

also recalled “hearing about” a threatening phone call made to the 6th floor after Kelly was on TV 

by a man who said he had gotten the wrong girl and would be back.  Ms. Turner’s full interview 

with police is provided below.  
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P ̂ LEIGH POLICE DEPARTME^^
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO. a. OFFENSE
.  .

3. CLASSIFICATION
—

T. DAfE/frMEdFTHISffEPdRT
i

558471 Homicide Murder 7/29/82 1337 Page ..L. ofS, VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

Pevton, Helena St. Aug. College, Rni.  608, Latham Hall, Citv
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEASLE PROPERTY
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT

D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT
G-DESCRI8ED SUSPECT

■ H.fOENTIFIED SUSPECT
l-VEHICLELD.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

'  \

8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION '

A;

_Ajf-

-Qjl

JLs

0; Your first name is?

_g,lvin. _

Ot E L V I N?

A; Uh, huh. (Yes)

0; Yuvone Turner?

_Hh,.huh., .(Yes)

.What's your..addre„^.jjgtw

-12J™_C?i.s s_iji. S t.re.e t

_Qi An.d.that-'„s Q A, S .S.I.N? Emplpria, Virginia?.

-Ax____.Yes sir.

jQji Thaj:Js,,area cpde 8„04r63,4-?J22?,

jah-j-hub Yesj

_Qi-_-__-Whatis...ypp,r_pGcupatip,n..npw?., ,_What are y9u._doing since you got out
of school?

A: Part-time police dispatcher, .
I

Q; Have you been in contact with any of the girls at all since this"
.thing, happened? ...,

-Not. .since.. I .left school, no.

-Q.: I know you want to put this out of your mind, and this is something
that you will probably never forget. Tell me again exactly what

_____happened....and .what.„yo.u ...observed?
1  I

Ohf God. .Well that's been a long time.

JL-know,. it's been .a^ long, time,

..

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.
STATUS

—UNFOUNDED

SUPERVISOR APPROVING . PFNDING

.ABREST-ADULT

■ ABREST-JUV.

Fvr-fr'T r<

FlEMAiNING FOpi |DK19^^I0N

T~r~T~i"T"™rn—r7~T
787878



MALtlUn MULIC.Il: UtPAK I WttiM !

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

!. COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

1, DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

7/29/82 1337

1

Page ol

City

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena S

6. ADDRESS

t. Auq, Colleqe, Km. 608, Latham Hall,
SOLVABtLiTV A-TRACEARLF. PROPERTY C-WtTNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT I-VEHICLE I.D.
FACTOR cooes B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-IOENTIFIED SUSPECT

T. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT
•

B. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY '
INVESTIGATION .

A: Ah, let's see, it was about 6:00 o'clock, between 6:00 and 6:15, we
gpt_up to, go , to breakfast, ,this was, a Friday jnorning-, and Helena ,
went in the bathroom before I did. i was still in my bed. I heard
her scream so ,.1 . went, to.^the door. The_ first ..time she scream J
didn't say anything, because you know, i knew it was her birthday
and I figured thev were having fun with her in the bathroom; So
the second time she screamed I went to the door and that's when I
raet^her .coming out,, of., the bathroom and you know, she was bleeding
all over the place and I asked her what was wrong and she said she
had,.been „stabbed.„.. At least she said he stabbed me, she said that
twice. And then, ah, she told me to call her mother and she passed
out, she didn't say anything else to me,.

-A.

..Q

Did you see the guy at„a,l.l?.

I got a good look at .hiiii...

jflxere did..you see_.him. coining from?

„I.etis see, the.. elevator.,.is over here, .he was coming around this,
part of the dorm towards the elevator. Like the elevator is facing
the stairs, _he„p.o.u.ld... have gone either way„but he., took ...the s tair s j

Oi And when you heard her .sc.ream,.,,and .you thought somebody was playing'
a joke on her since it was her birthday, you opened the door- and
went out pf the room? ;

A: Uh, huh ■ (Yes,) I .stepped out in the ...hallway.

Q: Stepped out in the hallwav? And you saw her?

_Uh,.„,huh, ,.,[Yes}

JDid...you s.ee.him,right,.after that? ..

A; T saw him just when she. said he stabbed me and I said, "Who Stabbejd
you?" and she said, "He'stabbed me''. And that's when I looked to
my left and he v/as standinc there, you know, by the elevator. ___

He_was„already .there..?_

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV,

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

S-TATUS

-UNFOUNDED

.PENDING

fH R

. ARREST-ADUtT

. ARREST .JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR I ON

797979



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTWIENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1, COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION A. DaYe/TIME OF THIS REPORT {—

558471 Homicide Murder 7/29/82 1337 Page of&. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) B. ADDRESS

Peyton, Helena St. Aug. College, Rm.  608, Latham Hall, City

FACTOR cooes B-PHYSICAL EVIDFMCE O-M.O.

7, SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY ^

INVESTIGATION

F-LOCATED SUSPECT
G-OESCRIDED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
l-VEHICLE I.D.

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Stl

Dh, huh. (Yes) I don't know how long he's been there but he"'wis"
there,

Okay.

A; And that' when_ I_tried to room cause I didn't know
V-.VW «-! -i« T «•». .A. ^ ^ _ .2 w. _J_ J .t _ J1 ̂  ' "" * • ^ .... . .. .what else he was going to try"to dol

Qs What did he look like to you? Can you describe hira for me?

A; He was tail, not skinny, but tall, medium built and a short afro."
„4.idn't _ . any, you know, any facial or nothing and he was

wearing ah, dishika that morning with tehhis 'shoes and dark "pant's,
kept his hands in his pocket, his left hand in his pocket",

all the whole while.

Qj Kept his left hand in his pocket?"

A: tih. Huh. (Yes)

Qi Did he ever say anything?

A: Huh, uh. (No) But v/e made eye contact, i know he knew I Saw Kim,
Cause he looked at me.

O; Then what did he do?

-Aj He . opened the exit door and v;ent on dovm,^ _ 1; didn't see him
anymore.

Q: After this happened, I know that you and the girls, probably"
discussed, the..situation. Jflhat was the feelings of the girls
upstairs. I knov? they were frightened?'

Aj Everybody just wondered, you knov/, why he was up there or where "Tie
came from.

Q; Do you know why he was up there?

No ,, I don't.

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS

— UNFOUNDED

SUPERVISOR APPROVING _ PENDING

. AHREST-ADULr

.ARHEST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOP

TTT808080



1. COMPLAINT NO.

558471

iiMi-i-ivjia I rv/L.iv.a; ucrMirT i ivici^ i

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

'iTo'FFENSi"'

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

4. DA

5. VICTIM {LAST. FIHST.MIDDLEl

Peyton, Helena

TE/TIME OFTHISflEPOHT

7/29/82 1337
5. ADOBESS

t. Aug^ College, Rm. 608-> Latham Hall,

Page 4.,.ol

City
SOLVABILITY A-tRACEABLEPBOPERTY C-WITNESS
FACTOR CODES B-PHVSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCBIBED SUSPECT

H,-IOENTtFIED SUSPECT
l-VEHICLEI.O.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY 9. DEVELOPED BY •

INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION
t

Qj Do you have any idea?

A;

.Ai.

-Qj

Q:

Nope. Cause men were not allowed in that' dorm. Not afteF'.a"
certain ̂ hgur anyway , And then we don' t _ .have coed visitation or
anything like that. So they have to see you In the lobby. There
was no reason for him to be upstairs at that hour anyway. . j

.Well, .what is your impression? Do you think he v;as invited up.
there? Do you think he was up there to see someone?

A: He could have been. But he wasn't there to see anybody in my room.

Q: Okay, I'm not saying that.

A: He could have been.. He could have come up with some girl during
nicrht# staved up there, and you , know,^. ..sjie_ m^ . Jtiade or
something.

Q: I think, that stands to reason, I understand from your record,
J;hat..you .have .finished...St. Aug. .and you went back and you finished.
What kind of rumors were going around about this stabbing then?

A: Some people had it out that it was her boyfriend and what else,
somebody else had it .out... .that he_was yi^sitin a girl across the
hall. Mostly everybody thought it was her boyfriend.

Q: Was there any other names mentioned, of any girls, tHat he raigEt"
have been visiting up there?

_Yqu..know, just a girl that , lives ..across ;the_ hall fr^ . .
Jackie mentioned her name. Cause that's the room Jackie ,saw~Tiim
come out, pf ,„that morning? , •

.Wha.t„room., was .that,. do .you recall? ,

_Um,. ._616.„or 614. ....The,_l.ast room before you get to the exit oft that
side.

And Jackie saw him come out of Room 6i6. Jackie told you she saw
Jib-i.S—man come out of Room 616? , ,

I

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

— UNFOUNDED

PENDING

-ARREST-ADULT

-ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR 1. ION

n
818181



I. COMPLAINT NO,

B58471

2. OFPENSE

Homicide

HALtlljH HULIL/t UCKMM I IVICIM I

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
X uAfi/f IME OF THIS BEPORt"

7/29/82 1337

3. classification'

Murder

S. VICTIMIla'ST, first, MIDDLE)

Pevton, Helena
solvability a-traceable property c-witness
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O.

6. ADDRESS

h. Aua- Colleae, Rm. 508, La-tham Hall,
— "■ ^ ml • o rr i iiG

Page

City

»t>f.

E-NAMED SUSPECT
F-LOCATED SUSPECT

-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLEI.D.
h-ioentified suspect

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMlhlATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

"A; uh. Huh, (Yes)

Q; Is that correct?

"a: That's what Jackie said.

Q: Is that Jackie Keiiy?
~As Uh, Huh. (Yes)

Qs ~Have you talked with Jackie Kelly recently?
Not since we left school. I don^t have her address,

"what else did she have to say about .it, anything: at all?
Ti Not much. " She" just said she'd"go to court"rather and say that she

saw., .him . come out of that, room, ^

„Out.„.of .Boom.„.61.5?. ,.Now.._I ,.gather_from. what you„'.re,. saying, he. walked

A:

Q!

out of that room?

He came out of that room.

~And this was before the stabbing or after the stabbing?
"a; Before "the " stabbing Jackie' had "gotten up to gb to theand she ..saw this .ghy .dppe ,,out.. . . Fiye„..minu^,es. girl_a—.

stabbed, . r

Qf this happened 'prior'to the stabbing, that she saw him
.come out of that room? —

,A.: Yeah. ..... _ .

__Q; Do you know, who o.ccupied that, room,?
I think it was. Alfredia and, Sarah somebody.

Alfredia Hussey . and Sarah. Collins?

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING
IMf /^TIVF

.ARREST-ADULT
, ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR
cirfjini^K ri FAR

000238 ,

^  I
828282



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

t. COMPLAINT MO.

558471

2, OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFlCAfiON

Murder

4. DATE/TIME OFTHIS REPORT

7/29/82 1337

X

Page ® oi _

City

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Pevton, Helena S

G. ADDRESS

b. Auq. Collecre, Em. 608, Latham Hall,
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLEPROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCHIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLEI.D.
FACTOR CODES B-PHVSICAL EVIDENCE D-IK.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

r. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATIOM

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT
*  i ,

8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION ■

A; Right.

Q: Do you know what they did after the stabbing took place?

A: They left school. They didn't come back. Alfredia came back year
before last/,, before I left, .. But, you know, like all the girls_went
home that Friday when it happened. She went home and she didn't
oome.,back. Neither.one of them. . . .

Oi Sarah.. .Okay. You know it.'s obvious that somebody up there knows,
something, some of those girls-. Nobody says anything. We vfere
^getting .„.,information,,.tha.t Jackie Kellv for instances_ had been
threatening. Had you heard that?

A? Not recently.

Q: So she didn't tell you she had been threatened, that if she didn't
keep...her mouth shut, she wopld^be next...? j ,

-Q

bay.e. not., heard her . say that....

JKow._ab.QuJ:^.Sacah..C,ctllinsJ'

JL.jae.vet.—t^Tki.4..to_Sarah. .Jhst_,say Hi. . .I didn't -know her personal.

Did you know Alfredia?

kaow. he.r. now I mean ..you .know she caroji,,back to school.

J3id.,jy,ou „,t,alk.,to..her. after, she,.came. back. to. school about this?

_I.„ne.ver,_.mentioned,it.. „

„And_.she..never, mentioned it .to ,you?

_Huh, „uh,.. (No) ..I.didn'.t. want to talk about it. I figured she
didn't. But I didn't bring it up, because you know, they had''
_trije-d.r.-the. crirls had tried to fight one time. '

J£hQ?„

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS

— UNFOUNDED

SUPERVISOR APPROVING PENDING
—■

.ARREST-ADULT

. ARREST-JUV.

■ EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR I

838383



PALEIGH POLICE DEPARTIVIENT

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO.

558471

a. OFFENSfi

Homicide
5^ VICTIM (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena
SOLVABILITY

FACTOR CODES

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder
6."ADDRiSS

4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

7/29/82 1337

A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY

B-PHVSICAL EVIDENCE

Pag& ol

St.Aug. College, Rm, 608, Latham Hall, City
C-VVITNESS "CnAMED suspect " G^ESCrFbEO SUSPECT' T-VEHICLE I.D.
D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7, SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

S. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

3. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A: The girls on the 6th floor. Ttiey were accusing me and Jackie of
_saying they had something to do with it and all. It was one night

O!

the house mother had to stop them from fighting and there was
actually., a. fight .up. there

0; This was after the stabbinq?

A: Uh,

o

1

The

Uh

The

hph j Yes

house mother, what was her name?

Ms. Latta.

Ms. Latta?

As And Ms. VJhitaker.

O; And Ms> .Whitake.r? And what happened again, now?;

A; It v;as one night. j-/e were. all,_up. there, we, were talking about it.
And ah, the giris w.ere getting mad, saying we had accused Sarab and
Alfredia. of having something to do with it. ^And they_were actually
going to fight us that night.

Qs Who?

A; Me and Jackie.

Q: Alright, who was going to fight you?

A: It was ah, Venessa Murre11. She and Alfredia were from the same
town. And Venes.sa .was ta^ng _up for Alfredia that night.
Everybody was taking sides and" that left me and Jackie"^"by
.ours.elves.

jrou,,and Jackie Kelly? Do you think jJackie v;ould be honest with me
if i talked to her? ■' ' '' ■

A: She probably would.

REPORTING OFFICER NO, DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.ARREST.ADUUT

.ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOB

T
848484



KALCIVaM KUUlUt: LItKAH I IVItN t

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
1. COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

'4.' DATfe/tlME OF fiiisREPORT

7/29/82 1337

1

jo
Page-.? .of.....

City

5. VICTIM (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena S

6. ADDRESS

t. Aug. College, Rm. 608, Latham Hall,
SOLVABILITY A-TBACEABLEPROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESGRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE l.D.
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT * H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

T, SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT •

8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

S. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Q; Hov? long after the stabbing was this little fight?

A; dim...long time. I,..,Helena hadn't died then. It was a couple oF""'
weeks after.

0; Did VQU go to the funeral?

A;

As

• A; .

O; Anything unusual?

A; Rot really. Most of the girls on ..that floor went.

O; • Okay. Sarah Collins and ̂Alfredi^^^^ been dealing with some
street people quite a bit, d6\m on the block, dov/h around St. Aug'.'
and different areas of. Haleigh, _but_ mainly_ around Hill and Oakwood
and'that~ area,'" and "that" they had been "pulling some favors for""sex,'~
sexual, favors on,..these street people, but, sometime, they wouldn't
carry these out. A lot of times they would h'ave the individual
come UP, to the room. •

At Right.

0; And once this ,ind_iyidual.,,came^^^^^^^ , possibly could^ have been
two of them, they took his money, they Rid him standing' in' t'fie
.hallway,.,,_and_they.J:oqk_his mqn^ they, shut the door. Locked
him out. Made him mad, "arid he stayed "up there waiting, for one of

.the.„girls,..tp. come out,. tod he was waiting when'-Belena -came, out.
And Helena had got into the bathroom, into the stall, when Ee'
_J:hought,._it was. one of them and^ jerked^ it opened, _ Helena was
stabbed because she screamed.

I don't know.

Now what do you think?

It could have been. But he had no reason to stab her.

Q; That's the reason she was stabbed she started screaming and he had
jta^„s.hut,,.her .up... ....Now. what_ dp. you ,,thin^^^ about that? . ■

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

IK Art I'""

.arrest-adult

.ARREST-JUV,

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOB IMVI ION

858585



PALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMEMT
SUPPLEMENTAflY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO.

558471

s. OTFENr.n

Homicide
5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton. Helena
SOLVABILITY
FACTOR CODES

A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder
t ADDRESS

A. DATE,'TIME OF tHIS REPOflt

7/29/82 1337

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

b. Rug. College. Rm. 608/ Latham Hallr
E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

Pi»9e ' of

City
i-vehicleld;

Y. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
S. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

As Sounds reasonable. It could have been...

Sb

Q:

Qj

Qs if you were me, you know the people better than I do, and ybu were""
working this.case, where would you start at? Who could I talk to,
that would level with me, tell me like it was?

Besides me?

Q: Besides you. That's the reason I chose you to come up here.

Maybe, if not Jackie, Carolyn Carolyn Wilson,.,

Q{ Carolyn Wilson?

A: She was pretty honest.
.

^  Jm

Q; Does she know what happened?

She was up that morning. She said,
_th„e„ gpy. Jfe.h a.t;...mp r n ingj,___

you know she' got a glimpse of

_Wh.exe.._dae s.. she _st

As She was staying in Henderson. North Carolina. I do
she is now.

Q; What room was she in?

At She was in 603.

t know where

Room 603?

Right next to Jackie's room.

That information that you just gave earlier, about Jackie Kelly"
„seeing, the man . come _out Rpom^^616. That v;as Collins and Hussey's
room. Do you think Jackie"wouid tell me the same thing? •

A: She probably would. If she had been* tKreatehed, she might'change"
_b.e.r_..sjfc.ory

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

.ABREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR I

868686



HALtlUM FULIUH DEPARTMENT

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
1. COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. GLASsiFicAfiON "■

Murder

i DAH/flMEOFTHiS REPORT

7/29/82 1337

1

Poge^J2_of
City

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE)

Pevton, Helena S

6. ADDRESS

fc . Micf. College, Rm. 608, Latham Hall,
SOLVABILITY A-THACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBEO SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSiCAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT " H-IOENJIFIED SUSPECT
7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CHIME INVESTIGATION REPORT •

8. ELIMINATED BY .
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

At

Q

At

Did she tell you that that same morning?

A: She told me that same morning and she told other, you know, the
other two detectives, the same thincr. _

O: That she saw the pBrpetratgr pf_ their _ rpom prior to the
stabbing?

That's right.

Q; Did you ever talk to any of the girls, that morning, after Helena
was taken away? / '

I really don't have time because they took me down to police
headquarters.

The Detectives took you down?

Me and Carolyn.

After the stabbing, a man v;ent down the stairway?

Right.

Q: And when he got down the stairway, the knife that he had, he
threw, this over in a little lounge area, up under.a table. He did
this because one of the security guards was checking the building"
across,, the way .„and. app,ar,gntlY_ he saw ,hira. He went out ■ the front
door, he took a left, he went back behind Latham Hall and wen'F~Th
the,.j!7ooded area. . He. took, , ,the bloody dishika off and just threw it
over in the woods. About thirty minutes' after this thing sort of
settle do.wn. a., little, bit,,, after the stabbing, one ox the girls,
upstairs, saw a man vmik out the woods, toward Oakwood Avenue. And
then., .he disappeared on down State Street. Did you hear anything
about this? '

I've heard it, Viola Underdue V7as at the bus stop and she said she"'
-Saw.,,.a... guy,, a walk by her _but _,she didn't know anything had happened.
She was waiting for the. bus. •

REPORTING OFFICER

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

NO, DIV. STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.AnnesT-ADUUT
-ARBGST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR Imms ION

878787



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTIVIENT

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT wo.

558471

2. OFFENSE

Hon-icide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

1, DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

7/29/82 1337 Pnqe^ 1. of

City

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena S

B. address

t. Aug. College, Rm. 608, Latham Hall,
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLELD.
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. ■ F-LOCATED SUSPECT " HilDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

6. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

At

Qi

Q:

•As

So she had been there since before the stabbing?

She wasn't in the building. She didn't know anything had happened'
when the guy came by. ^

Os Did you hear anvthincr regarding any of the_ girls upstairs
involved in drugs or inviting men up to' their rooms, anything
this? It v/as 'going on. It had been pretty co^on knowledge_t_hat
some of the girls were doing this. Anyone other than Collins and
Hussev? , , .

^1,. J?anJ. tt h ink p f...the girls knew the men were not _ allov?ed in the
dorm, in the room. The girls knew "that. "

But we all know that they did go up after hours, you know.

That was the risk they had to take.

Teii" me about Helena. What kind of girl was she"?

Quiet. Real quiet. She always mind her own business, and as far
_as friends she pnlY,., talIS.^d_._to m^ and Patricia and »ah,
Susie Patricia, they live right down the hall from us, two doors.

Qt But Helena didn't have any boyfriends that you knew of, no steadies
or, anything? ■

A; Not that I know of...no.

Qt A lot of the- girl up there, after this thing happened,
made the comment that the guy looked familiar, and some of ttie
,gir.ls... say. that.. they .thpught they had seen him on campus before,
Did" you get that impression when you saw the individual?

A: I have seen him on campus but he could have been off campus, .

Q: But he did look familiar?

As He looked" a" little "too old to be 'in college'.' "hF could have "been"
oXf-^campus, He , didn' t^hs^ve to.,,,st^ay_ on _carapus_^.J •

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV, STATUS

._ UNFOUNDED

SUPERVISOR APPROVING PENDING
—

.ARREST-ADULT

-ARRESTJUV,

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOB I

7i"m"TrnTT
888888



PALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
1. COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2. offense

Homicide

3. cLAssiFicAfioN

Murder

4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

7/29/82 1337 Pnge^J—ol

City

5. VICTIM (LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena S

6. ADDRESS

t. Aug. College, Rm, 608, Latham Hall,
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-N AMED SUSPECT G-OESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLEl.D.
FACTOR CODES B-PMYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7,. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

6. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

i DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION ;

Q:

SI

A

Q:

A:

He looked a little too old?

You say

A: Maybe, you know, twenty five,
campus.

wenty six...unless you"are bri"

_the eyes are the eyes?

The eves are the eyes,_ His_ no

How about the lips?

Can't really_get the lips. He
mustache, that man.

e is to.

3 mustache. He dldn' t have a

You're sure?

Unless it was fine. It could have been a fine one. It was not^
.heavy though. If he had one, Jl couldn't see it,jbut, there are .the
eyes.

Q; You and he both made eye contact?

A: We made eye contact. That's how I know he saw me,
right at me.

He looking"

Qt Could that be the man.
A: It looks like himr*'" It TboKs a~whble'lot" like him.

At Uh,...huh, ...(Yes)

Q: So a more recent .■photograph or "a physical lihe-up would help you,
wouldn't it?

O; You told me that prior to .the stabbing of your roommate, • Helena
Peyton, that Jackie Kelly told you she saw this same individual"
that..you saw, going down the stairway, after the stabbing, with his
left hand in his pocket, coming out of Room 616, which we knbw'was
occupied bv . .Sarah Collins^ and^Alfredia _Hussey? ..... , .

-Yes.

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

-.ARREST-ADULT

_ ARREST-JUV.

-.EXCEPT, CLEAR

REMAINING FOR I

rr898989



PALEIGH POUCE DEPARTMENT

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
1. COMPLAINT NO.

558471

Z OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSiFiCAflON

Murder

4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

7/29/82 1337 Pngc^;.?„ oi

City

S. VICTIM (LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE)

Pevton r Helena S

G. ADDRESS

t, Auq. Colleqe, Em. 608, Latham Hall,
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT f-V
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O, F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

EHICLEI.O.

7.. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOB INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT
<  I

8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
9. DEVELOPED BY

investigation

Q!

A;

.01

And she told you about this when?

As That morning when we were down at headquarters.

Q; Did she tell the police that?

I don't k'nov7. They didn't teil me what she said. They didn't"tell
.her what I said.

0; Wellp that's normal. Wonder what brgught this up?

A; We were iust talking about what happened in general. _Trying
figure out why it had happened.

Q; And you were talking V7here?

Ai Up, you know, 'thirteeiith*"fld6r'(^ twelvetli'floor .

Q; At the police station? bid you tell the police about this?

A: I toid them after, you know, she had told "me 7 " They talked to lie
lirst and we come out and switched.

Ot And then they talked v/ith Jackie and then when they out,
did you tell them? ' ' ' ' ""

A: They talked to me again, I think it was
them.

hextT dayV and "I told"

0; Do vou recall which one of the investiqator's you told?

_Aj I_dQn.'..t ..remember their_,names now. Tall .guy. . ..^ Real tall.

_An.d older fellow?

.Old.eT.r..._the, very..first one.,.

Oi Silver .hair?.

REPORTINQ OFFICER NO. DtV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

• ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR

TTT909090



PALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

! l. COMPLAINT NO.

;  55B471

2. OFFENSE

Homicide
15. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

I  Peyton/ Helena
; SOLVABILITY

FACTOR CODES

A-TflACEABLEPHOPERTY

B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder
6. ADDRESS

A. DATE,'TIME OF THIS REPORT

I/2?/8_2_ 1337

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

t. Aug. College/ Km. 608, Latham Hall
E G-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

P.igol'^,,of,

City
-DESCHIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLEI.D.

H'IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7.. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CHIME INVESTIGATION REPORT
1  ' I

8. ELIMINATED BY 9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION ■

Aj

-OL

_Q

JQ.

SI

Q:

Kind of. The one before was a short black guy and another guy. 1
_don" t„reineiri5er. who theyjwere _either^^^^ . '

_Aaid_WhQ.. W.51S, the other girl in 616?,

Venessa Murrell.

_And ,th.ati.s the girl that?

_W.a.s going,, to , fight_ us...that , night.

She was good , friends v?ith Alfredia?

They came from the same hometown.

_le.l.ena_,w^s, stabbed on...

„P!,riday morning.. .

_So_ s.Qme.time ...thELt. 3!«eeke.!jd..y.,gu .,v?,e,re .not t.here?..

Ji:r.ue,.,.

Jfo_u._heard_.,f rom _Jackie Ke 1 ly or someone _e.lse ?

.Ub./ . huh (,Yes)

J?hat„.was._ it ...that .yjpu heard?. ■

JThat. a.man.had called and said he knew he had.gotten the wrong girl
but he would be back.

Had called who?

A: He just called the 6th floor and I guess he just talked to whoeyer
answered„the. phone,.., ..

_y,ou ..don it. know...whQ_.ans^red.. the. phone., though?

Jijwasn ?..t...there
" I

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV,

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

— UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

.ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT.CLEAR

REMAINING FOR I

919191



P^LEIGH POLICE DEPARTMEFt
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPUINTNO.

558471

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSiFICATidN ] 4. DATE/TIMEOFTHiSHEPORf
Murder 1 7/29/82 1337

4

Pagers

. City

S. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Pevton r Helena S

6. address

t, Aug. College, Rm. 608, Latham Hall,
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLEPROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICUEI.U.
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOGATED SUSPECT * H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

I. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT
'

B. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION ' '

Q: Wien did Jackie Kelly go on T.V?

At

A:

A:

That Friday afternoon. She was on the 6:00 o'clock news, and when
_J._.gph back tP ..school, the. girls were telling me that she had been
threatening cause she had been on T.V. Cause the house mother told"

..roe hpt/. ..she said, Vonnie don't go on T.V. whatever you do, don't
show your face on T.'V." ' "

Q: And

A; That

Q! Ms. '

A; She

She '

And

That

Ms. W

that was Ms, Latta?

was Ms. Whitaker talking.

hitaker? You talked with Jackie about it?

jQ; And of course she didn't know who threatened her,did she?

A 8 Maw

Qi You.got a look at the guv and how would you summarize how he
looked?

Looked like somebody I had seen going down Hillsborough Street.
.When. ...we driv.e .. ..down Hillsborough.. Str^^^ 1"®^' looking weird.
Something about him that just didn't"look right. ,You know, like~ho'

..n.o.rroal..perso.n. .. ' i

_He_.didn' t_look_like.. a..jstudent ?

.No, ....That.morning he just_lpok_like..,he was spaced out on something.
That he had known he had hurt somebody like tHat. I thought itiaybe"
_he had been .rurining, but. he, didn't run. He just took his time and
went down the stairs, i couldn't understand it.

Q; And u say he was too old to be a student?

He look

i  IT

ed between twenty five and twenty six.

REPORTING OFFfCER

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

NO, DIV, STATUS — ARRGST-ADULT REMAINING FOR

Lunfounded ™.ARREST-JUV. ,

[_!. PENDING _EXCEPT. CLEAR 1  1 1 1 M 1 1 1 t 1929292



1. COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2, OFFENSE

Homicide

HALtrUM POLICE DEPARTMENT

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

T~DATE7TfMEb?T>nsTiIPO^3. CLASSIFICATION

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton. Helena S

Murder 7/29/82 1337 PagelLel.
€, ADDRESS

t. Aug. College, Rm. &08. Latham Hallj City
SOLVABILITY

FACTOR CODES

A-TBACEABLE PROPERTY

B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE
C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT
G-DEBCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIFIEO SUSPECT

l-VEHICLELD.

T. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Q: Did he fit in v/ith the college area?

Aj No. We had some weird people but not that
out of date ,.„.ifOU. know. ;

SI

A;

A;

A;

weird. He was

His dress was out of date?

He had dark pants/tennis shoes. and a dishika?

Even back then in '79 the dishika pn_th^.campus?

_Hjih/uh ■ fNo) . „The_Africans wore it but you cguIdlook_. .at him and
see that he wasn't a African.

But the dishika fad it was out dated then?

A; On, huh, (Yes)

Q: Ms. Turner, Father Fox, you had him for Ethics?

Ethics class.

Q; Ethics class and Helena Peyton worked.

She worked under Ms. Fox.

For Ms. Fox, under Ms. Fox in the library. Any other people?

Not that I know of.

0: You say, there was blood on the doornob on that exit, as he ,
w.ent.„d.Q.w.n. Did you see 1:he,. bipod,on., that

I  I.

It was on the doornob and it was on the door too. ,

JtoiL_s.a3fLJth.at.?...

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

. ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT.CLEAR

REMAINING FOR li
mmf

ION

939393



P^LEIGH POLICE DEPARTMEMT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1, COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICAtiON

Murder

4. DATEmMEOFTKIS REPORT

7/29/82 1337 Page!7 of.

City

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Pevton, Helena S

6. ADDRESS

t. Auo. Colleoe, Rm. 608', Latham Hall,
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITK
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M,0.

lESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT NV

F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
EHICLE I.D.

FROM CRIME INVESTICATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY

IMVESTIOATION
8. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A: Uh, huh. (Yes)

A:

-Oj

jOi

-Qj

Q; Helena that morning, did she have any curlers in her hair?

I don't remember, she could have.

Q; Ms. Turner you said that you and Helena became friends with the guy
that was a male student.,that lived off campus? _

JHh.,...-huh. (Yes)

_Y.ou....had been together that night before?

-Aj

JYO-U-went out and gpt a pizza?

^X^d i.d..__ She.... wa.a .„in_J;he,.. rpom.

.j&n.d..j?bat_wajs..b.i.s„nAro0_2

_Bls:is_Ere.emanL..

Kas_heL_frbjn„Ba,ljg.i5hi:..

Ar Stay on Linden Avenue. 213 Linden Avenue.

-D-id...V-au-talk to him after this?

_He_.calXe.<l_and.„he, had heard that somebody had gotten stabbec
wanted to know who it was and I told him it was Helena.
_c.ouldni t......he didn' t want to believe it really. He _ was
funeral and all.

Qs Have you seen him since?

and he

But he

at the

A: He had stopped school then, anyway, but we were still friends'." ,

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

. ARREST-ADULT

-ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT, CLEAR

REMAINING FOR 0i002@0rrON

949494



n'\LElGH POLJCE DEPARTME^'T
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

I. C9MPLAINTN0.

.5.5J4J1.
5. VICTIM (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton. Helens)

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder
i ADDRfeSS

A. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

7/29/82 1337

t. Aug. Collecfe, Rm. 608, Latham Hall,

Pnge^ji_ol

City
SOLVA.BIUTY
FACTOR CODES

A-TRACEA8LE PROPERTY

B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCBIBED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

l-VEHICLEI.p.

I. SOLVASILiry FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

B. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

concludes the interview wi,th..M^, Turner..

,.y.s.»

J. C. Holder

..Ity^stigative, Division
Raleigh Police Department
iIa£#j8^Li?XiBina 1... Un it

(7/27/82)

.

;  r"'

•
r

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS

PUNFOUNDEO
— ARREST-ADULT

ARREST-JUV,

REMAINING FOFig||0(|^«IJ^TION

SUPERVISOR APPROVING
ft

pPENDING — EXCEPT. CLEAR 1  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1959595



 
 

An interview with Kelly’s roommate, Barbara Lee, on August 6, 1982, suggested that Kelly 

never brought men into the dorm, that Kelly was not threatened, and Lee knew nothing to 

suggest that Hussey and Collins were involved in the crime.  Lee reported that she was the one 

who called 911 and that Kelly ran down the stairs at some point to get the dorm director.  In 

addition, Lee’s account of the crime does not suggest that Kelly could have seen a man coming 

from another room before the Victim was assaulted.  Lee’s full interview is provided below.   
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SUPPLEiVIENTARY REPORT

COMPLaTnT no. ; i. OFFENSE

558471 iHomicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

A Da lE/fiME OF THIS REPORT

8/6/82 0930 Pag& —
. VICTIM iLAST. FIRST, MIDDLE)

Pevton, Helena

S. ADDRESS

fini Latham Dorm. Raleiqh, NC
OtVABILITY A-TRACEASLE PROPERTY C-VVJTHESS E-N AM ED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLEI.D.
actor CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. r-LOCATED SUSPECT ■ H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATICK

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

8. DEVELOPED SY

INVESTIGATION

This will be an interview conducted by Detec.tlv:e,,At-„.gv
Raleigh Police Department. The person interviewee will be Barbara a.
Lee, 195 Nagle avenuef_apartitjent 3F, New York, 10_034, phone number
is (212) 942-5055.

Barbara, if you would, would you kind of just kind of let's move
haoV -hr. t-hp. j-iTtiP when this incident happened to the

"September 29th on Friday morning and tell me in your own %Tords if
ynn nonld exactly what vou remember happened?

Q:

A; Okay, I guess it was around 5:00 o'clock or 5;30. I remember
W .j" . 1 — —- y-, — i HI |i i I ^

setting my clock for six and it hadn't gone off yet. _ I was
in bed and I heard a scream. I said "Jackie, what .IS...th^^^—SiH-
you hear that?" She said "No I didn't hear it." Then I heard
ths,„s.cr.e.am.....agaiiL:. HheD_JLJls.a£d^tj_jhe_.MM^--iL_MS^^^ both
jumped out of bed.

_. jny-iglas ses...._ on.

F didn' t~ have any clothes on. I didn't have

first" cause we thought it was a seducer or somebody in the

the door she already had it opened and I sav/ this man come out or
.tbe._se,aand„jdobX.-jai-Jih-e-Jb.ajib.rma\JlgMe4_-feews^ —
he got to our room he cut across the lobby. There s a little
lobby thgre. Jie_Jwejat.-.^Jwn_J;.heL-Qxit door.,—Bef,Q.re.„he_wen:^. he
turned around and he looked at it. I can't remember his face
„c.ause..-J_dMni-t„ha5Le„jy_glaases ,,8.0^—l^w|§-...§a:rly fbf"mnn
and I v;asn't quite awoke. Jackie started to run after the man
^dawnsJtaJxfi,, Lj^Lalle.^ ber,—I said " StupidL^,^_t__^n ̂
stairs- Let's take the elevator down and get Ms., I
-wa^nl.t._Ms,w—JLt--Ma.S--M§^ Whitaker^ Ms^jgyj^aker was_the„_^rnL
matron that night.

At this time did you kno what had happened?

Aj Yeah,

Q; Okay.

A!

Q:

V?ell, we went to the bathroom and saw Helena in the bathroom.

So you went to'the bathroom and saw Helena and then" yFu left....
A;

Q:

Then w® left and took the e3-evator downstairs,

Who went downstairs on the elevator?

lEPORTlNG OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

CuNFOUNDED
l_ PENDING
t  ...,

ARREST-ADULT

. ARREST-JUV,

EXCEPT.CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

-|—j—j-0pO^9|8~|-—

979797



SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO. Z. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

558471 Homicide Murder 8/6/82 0930 7Page Tot ...
>. VICTIM (LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE) &. ADDRESS

Pevton. Helena 603 Latham Dorm, Raleiqh, NC

FACTOR CODES B-PHyStCAL SVIDENCS
C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

G-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCniBED SUSPECT

■ K-(DEMTIrS5D SUSPECT

l-VEHICLEI.D,

SOtVABILtTY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROIV! CRIME rNVESTJGATJOM REPORT

ELIMtNATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED 8Y

I  INVESTIOATtOM

A:.

Q:

A:

_Q.:

Me and Jackie, went, downstair on the elevator. , .

Okay .... ..

It seemed, like .everybody woke up...in the dq,rm .a.t._the same .time
because it kept stopping on the floor and we kept telling people
.t.p.„let Jih.e,„e.leyat,pr,go.,., let the elevator go Finally I just got
off the elevator and tried to get off, I think it was either the
.second ..or..thil.d_f.ioor and I called a ambulance . and told them to
come to the dorm, somebody had been stabbed. Jackie continued on
js.ownat&.ir.s,.t.Q.,,.tJie_.l.obb^^ —^—..

o¥..di..d._s.h.e..,.g,o down?

The elevator. no she ran this time. She ran down the stairs like
a dummy. She ran down the stairs and I got back on the elevator
and T went downstairs, and I woke Ms. Whitaker up. She was, .she

_  . » « •» . mm* .n t .l_

wasn't even out of the bed yet. I don't think she was up. I
_jvoke„.h.er„..up.„and....tal.d...he.r...jKha.t„happened, I._w.^ted. d.ownst,a^^^
the ambulance to come. The ambulance got there. I went back

__upe.taixjs,_,_a.n-d l sat by the elevator and I cried. ' After that I _
just packed my clothes and I left. I left the dorm. The bus, my

_grand.p.ar:ent.s..,_.my_gmn„dEamnfes_nye_JjLJfei:fciL.^^
in a small town called Kelford, not too far from Ahoskie. The

_jauses_lea3djo,g_bbexe_d4ahlt™.sfc,art_ujitil.4i0.p_o^^
still early in the morning. I called a girlfriend who stayed off
campus and asked her to come and pick me up and I.. coal^^
her house until the bus left. I left.

Q: So you're the one that actually called the ambulance?

A: Yeah. ~They didn't understand me. They dichi't understand me. I
,kept._.Xe.lling_J:bei!L_s„e.o.d-_JtM„..Eolic.s_^X_„aS!tejli-§S2®_jS£__^^
give me, they were asking for so much information and I ^ust

,  .wasnlii_up_±o_i fc..

Qt The ambulance came and picked Helena .up,.,. Po_yo.^._^o]W_.3nYt^^
_  . . _ t . « • . _ J—J' . ... n. Jm A— m-m. turn V% /-m ftw ^

else about anybody seeing this guy any time after that?

A: Somebody said that they saw somebody running.
,  T A 4. Shei.t__was..,,™but...„I.. „t.hink.„ it,.. wa s, .. a.„.. g.ir 1,

I don' t know who
_said^ that she saw

"That'somebody running, you know, toward the back of the dorm. That's
the only._way he..„could, go out. I don't, v/hat i don't underst^d
is why did that man come all the way to the 6th floor. I ve
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

COMPLAiwf NO. {2. OFFENSe

558471 iHomicide
3. CLASSIFICATidN

Murder

<1. Da lE/TJME OF THIS REPORT

8/6/82 0930 •a
Pago .r of..

VICTIM (LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena

6. ADDRESS

603 Latham Dorm, Raleigh, NC
iOLVABIUry A-TRACEASLEPROPERTY C-VillTNESS E-NAMEDSUSPECT G-OESCRIBED SUSPECT {-VEHICLE I.D.
ACTOR CODES B-PHVSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT " H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

SOLVASILITY factors FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

, eliminated BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

never been able to

6th floor?

jgu^that together. why would he come to the

Q:

A:

Q:

That's kind of a big question in my mind too, you kriow. Why
would a, guy coioe^aJLi the way to the 6th. floor
for, you know, some idea of just peeping in at the girls, looking
at_. them in the shower or something like, that....

The.. easiest place w^ould be the first floor.... ,

Sure.,..he could have stopped at any floor before__ he got to the
sixth fioor.

Q!

h:

The easiest is the first floor, because the first floor has two
exits, He could either come out this way or this way. The sixth
floor doesn't~"have that many exits.

Let ms ask you this Barbara. What does that mean to you,''

That'lh^^^ have, I was talkingfl^^over with my aunt last night
after choir rehearsal. She said he must _ have be;^
somebodyr I couldn't think of who it could be. I knew all the
air.LS .on the sixth floor. We were tight. You_ know,!:,..
hung out in the iobby and had little parties. We even had, one
time j!?e had an exercise club jnst on the sixth floQ^ ®^9h.ooy_J-A.

"the whole "building," just on the sixth floor. We were always
I couldn't think of anybody that y.ou^know.. ̂

G:

Ai

.Well v;hat kind of girl was Helena?

didn' t know her.

Helena, vou wouldn't know she was there if you
The night' befor*e It happened, we were all

he lobby playing cards. Helena doesn't even Plg^y.S.i.tting_in-_.utAg, X w,.,y k y *^3
cards. She was just sitting there watching her roommate play

, .cards we staved up until about JE had_ an__ejirly
morning. I was up until about i:6o o'clock, 1:00 o clock sitting
_in„ the lobby playing cards. Everybody, a£tj^_ o^^i^
everybody went to bed. I had set ray clock early because 1 nad to
aet.„,.UP .and take a shovrer and plus I had wanted t^—f®.
breakfast. Breakfast usually starts about 7:00 or 7:30. I nad
an ,,8:00 o'clock class Friday morning. I wanted, .you__know,_ to_do
that.

Did you ever hear anything about of the girls being threatened
after .thi,s happened? .
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SUPPLEIVIENTARY REPORT

COMPLAINT NO, 2. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATidh fl. Da fE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

558471 Homicide Murder 8/6/82 0930 Page of
vicTiw) (Last, first, middle) 6. ADDRESS

Pevton. Helena 603 Latham Dorm, Raleiqh, KC

ACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCAXeO SUSPECT * H-IDENTIFIEO SUSPECT

. SOLVASILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

.. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

6. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A; . Yes I did. ..

Q; . .Tell me about that? - .■ —

A- Just that they received ghone._ pal Is.,.., I... think somebody rece^^■  ■ phone call on the 5 th flobrT' It never, I don't thrnk anybody on
the 6th floor was_:thre^ene^. It.jvas. pn_t^ .flp?.?:. ..rL,
remernbeF"anybody" on "the **6th floor being threatened. You know,
thev, r.ep,e„4ved,. I don' t even belie.ye that, ,you, know.—
,Kha..t,,„..^9„uJ;„. Jackie,_jva.s..Jac.ki.e._eye_r_,,threat^^^ —™,.

Np,_ Rg far as I know Jackie wasn't threatened^. ,

You know, she was on TV_jthat_evening, _— — -

A- Yeah, cause I, by the time...I.. ..got...to my , grandparents, you know,.
the News was on and I saw her standing there on the News. I was

Q. .To your knov;ledge,
herself?

A: No, no, Jackie would have mentioned it. She would have said
_s.oine.tiiih-g.« - ——

_Qj When did you come back to school?

.At I.. Game„bAC.k.,..tor,„c l.as_s,,..,Mgnday„^^

—

_ A; She,.,..ln_f.aGi...-She....._itayLed...,,tM-,wkPM„w^

-Qt jsost likely..

A:

Q5

A:

Q:

told you about it?

me a chicken. I didn' t appreciate that.

For leaving?

Yeah. I was scared.

What kind of girl was Jackie?

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS
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■5liPPLEfy!ENTARY REPORT
COMPLAINT NO. 1 2. OFFENSE

5'iR471 1 Homicide
3. CLASSIflCAriON i C DA lE.'TIME OF THIS REPORT

^3urder i S/6/82 0930 Page i. ?of
. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE)

Ppvtion, Helena

6. ADDRESS

603 Latham Dorm, Raleigh, NC
.OLVhBILITY a-traceable property c-witness e-named suspect g-described suspect 1-VEHICLEI.D.
ACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LO CAT ED SUSPECT H-iDENTIFlED SUSPECT
. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

A;. Oh/ Jackie, ,she ..was wild,, not. really wild, _ She was^ outgoing.
She knev^ everybody and everybody knew Jackie. In fact they used
to call _her_Big Red cause she was light skin she..was_ red _skin_ ^ _
and she had red "hair^ " You would always see her. She was in
ROTC. You would always, see ..her ..running around the campus.. She
was an exercise freak. She was trying to loose v/eight really.

_  She. would run around the campus and stuff.,, .She
rowd,y.

Q' Let me ask you this Barbara, We've gotten soine^ information and
this, this is lust one way, pX„,trying_..tq....ch.e^k._it_put_._^
ever hear Jackie say anything about seeing this guy?

A:

A:

A:,..

On the street....

Coming out of anybody's room prior to the stabbing?

„Qj.

..Ai

Coming cut someone's room/ no. She said that he probably could
have come out of someone's room and,.Helena_.sj[i3^j:ised_^^

I  How about, do vou know Sarah Collins and Alfreda Hussy?

Yeah, those are the-.t^m-gijcl3_that..left., .gr.hey.JLeft^
Okay/ what kind of girls were .they? — — —

T don't even know. I didn't really knpt^^ JJb.eli.,eve
they were from South Carolina. That's about all I knew. I

_.think....tbuq.yi.„W.§-r.e,. eypn,.sure,. ——.—

Thei r room was pretry close to yours and, ,Jac.kie?

jOka^„„y£tall*..^jg^ge yQoro„_M§s__righj&_h.^ce_a,gd there was^
another room. Then there was an exit door, I believe. Theirs

,waa-the.JEirsiLXQCgiL-a.ft^y fek^x-ifc-.4ooC>'..., —

Q: j;ha.tis.jclg.ht.j

..A s - - —-—-——-

Qi_ What .was., the talk ...among ...the girls, .after .that.,happened. as_ far as
Sarah Collins and Alfreda Hussy were concerned?

A: ^ They got scared". ""After" that we had
some,. of.„the.. guy.s__that jypluntesred to keep watch .on pur j-loor tor.

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS P
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

. COMPLAINT NO. | 1 OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. DA I E,'TIME OF THIS REPORT

S S f? 4 71 i Eomicide Murder 8/6/82 0930 Page i^ol
. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) S. ADDRESS

Pevton. Helena 603 Latham Dorm, Raleigh, KC
•.OLVABIUTV

ACTOB CODES

A-THACEAOLE PROPEflTY

a-PHYStCAi. EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-HAMED SUSPECT

F-LOGATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBSD SUSPECT

H-(DENTIFIED SUSPECT

l-VEHICLE(.0.

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOP. INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED'BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Q:

At

Q:

A:

a couple of weeks. . You know,, took their, own time and stayed up
and always got up with us, really patrol the dorm.

Well, the guys that v^ere doing that....

Those were guys that we knew well.

Okay, where were they patrol aT?

They mostly stayed on the sixth floor. Every once in a while
..they would...go... up and .down from floor to floor. A lot. of_ people
were still scared. It was a comfort having" them there even if
they couldn' t do .anything. We knew somebody was there.

_Q:..

A:

Q:

hi

Q:

D.id._ you ever hear the rumor or the talk .going. around that ̂ Sarah
and Alfreda were like meeting guys out on the street, picking
.thejm...up„_and,.bringing..„th.em bac3c..up...to the. room..for seKual„.favors
anything like that?

No. I did hear something about there was blood in their room at
.one.-..time.. ...„It,,vF.as...a. .rurao.r, 5hM3:_e9xpgt„wLa§_ch.ecke.d*_.bu.t I„,.dpn^t_
know if anything ever came out of it.

There was some blood in that room. Of course there was a great
..p.o.s.s ib.ility_ i.t. could have been, you knov;, somebody ,jth^
blood in the bathroom and just walked back in that room.

Well, how could that have happened?

WellV "as 'i 'under^ itT' thi girls were really all over the
plAr:F> aftar .it happened. There_ .was . blood all QVQr „the
right on out into the hallway to where Helena was, went back to

..hex:.. room —

.Okay ,.„tha.t_ .could..hav.e. _be.en_..because,, they_ ..,ran,„... they_ran_J:qw^
elevator, cause Helena's room is headed toward the elevator.

Q: You never heard any rumor about any of the girls...

A: Ho.. . .

Q; Meeting Johns or pulling any tricks like that?

A; • No, not any that I know of, no.

lEPOHTlNG OFFICER NO. DIV.
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

COMPLAINT wo. 2. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 1 ■», DA t e/TIME OF THIS REPORT
558471 Homicide Murder i  8/6/82 0930 Page Jot

VICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE) 'i. ADDRESS

Peyton, Helena 603 Latham Dorm, Raleigh, NC
'3LVABIUTY
^CTOR CODES

A-T3ACEABLEPROPERTY
8-PHYSlCAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT
G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

l-VEHICLE I.D.

SOLVABIUTY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9, DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Qs.

as

Q:

.To. your 'Knowle4ge^_.^4.d ever use drugs or anything that you
know about?

She smoked a littie reefer. Now 1 ain't, anything more than
that, ...no... I„ don't think so. I would have known. I was her
roonimate for a year.

Sure, I w-ould"thihir""s^^^ knowledge, did she ever go out
and meet cruvs? .. .

Yes, That's how she mostly met her guys, yeah. .Yeah. __

Did she bring theni back to her room?

__No,.... That's one thing she didn't do. ...That'.s..one thing she didn't
do. I can say that about Jackie, Our room was clean.

You never heard anyone say anything about accusing Sarah or
..Alf reda of being . involved, in this incident ._in,_any._.w

jNa« They„,,jns.t.. packed up and left. Thev vrere the only. .pnes_t.hatL„.
did leave, really.

Q! Did you hear anything at any time about some of the girls after
the stabbing had occurred, mavbe a week or so later, some of the
"girls" almost getting'in a 'fTght" on the sixth floor about Alfreda
and Sarah being involved in it in some way?

.A.;_

.-.hi

Q:

-Aj

_You didn't hear anything about that. ...You say that you don't
reariy think' that you' co'uid' identify this person again because

..you didn't have your glasses on?

1 can't give a definite ID, no. I don't think I can. I may,
right now I don't think I can.

When was the last time that you talked to or communicated with
Jackie Kelly? .. .

That was the summer of '81. She._had„to_.rep.e.at
for her to get her, not commission, but to get
could go into the service because she was in
failed a course.

course in order
ler papers so she

ROTC. She had

iEPORTING OFFICER NO, OIV.

iUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

. ARREST-ADULT
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XiPPtEWiENTARY REPORT

COI«PLAiNTNO,

558471

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

"arcLASSIrlCATION i t. DA. c/TliViE OF THIS REPOR I

Murder i 8/6/82 0930 Page ®of .
VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MID

Pevton. Hf

DLE)

^lena

6. ADDRESS

fi0.3 Latham Dorm, Raleicrh, NC..
JLVAeiLITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITI

SCTOR CODES O-PHYSICAL EVIDEiNCE 0-M.O.

JESS E-NAM5D SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLEI.D.
F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-!DSNTIFiED SUSPECT

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME IKVSSTiGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

3. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Q;. __You_say,, _CfguCkie to suremer school? , , , ... .

Af... „y.eah/...,SQ she, stayM.j^ith i^y.^roonuiiate cause we had an .
apartment. After we finished school v;e had, ̂before that. We had
gotten the..apartftisnt. in,..Msy, ,,.ih.,.t^TS ...summer of '80, me and iny_
roommate Glenda got an apartment.

A;

Q:

Q:

A;

Q'

At

A!

O'
u •

A:

Q: Wliat was your rooinmate' s name?

A: Glenda Delaney.

Qt And you all had an apartment where?

Out at Oakwood Villa. V7e got the apartment.

What v?as that address out there?

A: I think it's 3303 Apartment 103.

In Oakwood Villa?

Uh-huh, or is it 103? 103....

Q: And Jackie stayed with you all there?

A; Uh-huh, she stayed with us.

She had a course to make up?

Uh-huh.

Q: When did you graduate?

^5ay of '81.

Okay, did Jackie not graduate at that same time?

Ho, she didn' t even show up for graduation because she knevf _ she
had tn go to surramer school. She didn't_,even_jho5^u^
shov/ed up when time to go to school for the summer.

Q;' Okay, how long did she stay with you when she came back?

!cPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

lUPSRVlSOR APPROVING

STATUS

PUNFOUNDED
I  PENDING

1  IW»,'TH/tr

.ARREST-ADULT
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SUPPLEMEMTARY REPORT

COMPLAINT NO. 1 2. OFFENSE

S5R4 71 1 Homicide
TS. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

4, Pa IE/TIP/IE OF THIS REPORT

8/6/82 0930 Pags „?of
U. VICTIM(LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE)

Pevton, Helena

a. ADDRESS

603 Latham Dorm, Raleioh, NC
SOLVABILITY A-TRACBABLS PROPERTY C-VVITNES3 E-NAMEO SUSPECT G-DESCRmEO SUSPECT 1-VEMICLc l.D.
.^ACTOR CODES B-PHVSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. r-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IOENTIFIED SUSPECT

SOLVAEILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

3. ELIMINATEOBY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A; . Oh, she . Stayed , on.. and of f. really,.. .and Jackie really never got
along as roormnates. I don't knov? why. We just didn't get along
.some tirris. . . ....

.Q; Why. v/as. that?

_A: l.,,.really„ .don.^t. .understand,,._

,.,.Q; fi/h.a.t..„I>.ind.,pf ,....,p.rob..l.eni.s. ...did..,y..ou .all. have.?

.As I think it was a personality clash. Jackie, she wasn't, I was
called a neat pin I like things in their place* places for each

u-Jtbing.^ 1. would always have mv stuff together and she would coms
in and she would have five or six pocketbooks on her bed and all
this ..other stuff. I'd come in, there and, see jthat...

A:,

.Q.:„

.At

, You kind of Ijke everything to be neat and straight 1

.„.Yeah... 1

-...Jackie.„w.on '.t.....quite,,tha,.t....tidy ?,_ ,.

Mo she vjasn't. She wasn't quite that tidy. I .think she resented
it also, because like my roommate Glenda Delaney, she was suppose
to have been Jackie's roommate. Her, Glenda and Jackie were good
friends. I didn't know neither one of theni even though they had

....-gone to school v/ith me four years, I still didn't know them.
They were in my class. I didn't know them. What happehed was

,-_.tha:t,....J.„.c..am.e......to...schoo,l. early. Before I left I didn't register for
a room. Glenda came ho schooi late and her room vjas vacant and

..she hadn't notified the school that she was going to be late „ so
they just stuck me in there in v/ith Jackie. I think she resented
that fact cause Glenda had,to get another room.

Qx-

A I,

Q:

So originally Jackie was set up .tpJ?e_jrcgronftates^ ,

. Glenda.^.

And Glenda's last name was.. .

Delaney. ... ............

.Okay, ..is. that.. the same ...girl that you had the apartment with
later?

^EPOnXiNG OpPICER NO. Diy

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNPOUNDED

PENDING

_ ARREST-ADULT
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SUPPLEME^ITARY report

i. COMPLAINT NO.

RRPA71

2. OFFENSE

tfomicidfi

3. CLASSiFlCAtlON

.Murdar..

■1. drte/time of this report

8/6/32 0930 Pago 16of. ,
1 VICTIM {LAST. FIRSt, MTdDLE)

Doxjf-r>Y-i . Plp-lena

6. ADDRESS

503 Latham Dorm, Raleigh, NC
SOLVftSP ITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCBIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.
-ACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. p-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
r. soLVABiuTV factors for investigation

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

3. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

S. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

A: Uh-Lmh. We became .friends, . Her and Jackie bad a falling ou> andthey \<?eren't hanging otvt anymore. Glenda didn't nave anybody to
hang with and I had. been hanging, with them too, .so I, knew. them.
We started hanging out and then he suggested an apartment. i
said .."Sure" f because... I„was, ready, to move off campus any^sray.

Q:-_ ..At-the time of. this stabbing, where v/a.s .Glenda staying?
She...was-Staying. on....the.. 5th. floor.

ar On. ,the...5.th._f l.oor.?_ — - - ■— —

_I_.aee ■— - —

At. 1...think .she, .'was staying in five, .We...were. ,,staying at 602, .three,. „
four. I think seven, either 507 or 503.

Q: Did you go to Helena's funeral?

A: Ho, I went to the Memorial service that they held ^.n the^grandmather....toi.d-.jne„no.t.-„ta..,,..gQ..-J;h,e. .funeral-Jciuse .1. hj4 gofe|JA,
upset at the Memorial service and they wanted to sedate me give

...jae-„scuae_pills.....„Tt.->7as-.alright_jLx_„t.hey_..had....M
don't take any kind of pills. I have tnis thing. 1 can t
sw.ai.l.ow_jeven_. aspirin ............ - -

_.Q. Did...y.ou-.vlsit ...Helena., .at., the hospital _ or.. .het_ f amily any ?. —
,R.; Ho. ...si-r..^, — — —-

-Oj JDo_yoiiJaio.w.-of„.any...oi-. the.„.girls.-i;,ba.t-.d.id,...or. if J:hey_.di.dZ
.  T did but...I....w.Q.uldp.' t.knQW, who t.hey...were

„Q.x„_.,.I„se.e
visited the family?

Trob^llTso","probabiy'Br Roundtree and other administrators,
Did you know Father Pox?

A;

Q:

A; rdidn"'Tknow him" that ■well: I didn't know him as well as X knew
the., hifi predecessor, I.....knew.. . him xn passing. .

REPORTING OFrfCEH NO. DIV.

SU.OSRVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

jZuNFOUNDED
[

I
.PENDING

..ARREST-ADULT
ABREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

remaining FOR INVESTIGATION ~1
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

. COMPLAINT NO. i 2, OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

558471 iHomicide Murder 8/6/82 0930 Paqe
>. VICTIM flAST, FIRST. MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

Pevton, Helena 603 Latham Do.rm, Raleigh, NC
^OLVABiury

r ACTOB CODHS
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8-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAM ED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

i-VEJHiCLE I.D.

/, SOUVABlLITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIOATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

X ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

i 9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Episcopalian. I .am a..., .Baptist. I really didn't attend his
services. I usally go off campus.

A:.

Q:

You never really had any kind, Of personal contact with Father Fox
ih...any:..wayt ...

_EO_J didn't, in passing, vou know,., hi.,.

Did any of the of ficials from ..the. .school cca»e out, w.iLb . any _ new
policies or anything after "this incicJent happened?

A;

q7

A;

Yeah. They built this little booth. T still don't know the
purpose for it. Thsv built this little booth right onthe corner
of Latham Hall...

Outside?

Yeah, outside, right, you know, you know how you go around the
cnrva. They built that rjight there I,t.hink .because of ,that_
they finally cut dovm all those trees back there and widened the

,r.oa.d..,.„..,„.JJ; could have been already in the.,,process . 1.. dpn't _ know, _
but it did happen after that.

Qi What was the purpose of the booth?

A; It was suppose to have been a security guard sitting there so
that he could see anybody coming in or out of the dorm at all
times of the night.

Q; How Goramon was it for guys to come up in the dorm?

As I've never seen. I've never seen nobody come to the sixth floor.

_QJI T mean, we both understand there's a lot of...g.irls_thei^._.j^..,

__A.: T would say, every night, somebody was coming in the dorm as I
was coming in the dorm.

Q; It would have been fairly easy for a guy to get in the dorm then?

A: I ain't going to say that....

Q: Would it not?
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INVESTIGATION

3. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

A;

Q: ..

A; .

Not unless he .was accompanied by a girl or he was to call her and
say, well meet roe, I'm coming on my way and she would come
downstairs and unlock the., door in the lobby. . Latta and Ms.
Whitaker used to always fuss at us about keeping the lobby door
locked. .

How about the side, doors? ,

.Side doors? ... . „

Like ..the stairway. of the side doors?_

A.;.. I.Ls;e_never seen anybody use that.

jQ; i,„ see... Do. .you know how those doors locked?

A; Hov? they ire-Iptked,. .no..,

.Q;., .O.kay ,._.i.f..„thcee„dpore.,_lp,,cked_autpmatically, I mean . you ...could_ g_o_
out of them but you couldn't come in them., you understand that?

A:

"Q:"

Yeah.

-„A:..

And say, if a girl v/anted a guy to come up, she could maybe leave
j;.hat,...dQPr_.....,^,...„.! —

But doesn't that door also have an alarm on it. iL,_.^Pblt__kno^
anything about the emergency door. I've never used it. I

_:fchQ..ught..„,they.. had one of thpsg,,.alarms likd .l3op?s.._._.

..Q.: Jl.„d.Qn.ii;_t.hi nk.............

Rr IfyG.u_.open..,..the, dpor it will alarm if , itsnot,,,supg.ose ̂ to__,,haye__
been open,

Q; I don't believe that was working at the time. Let me ask you
.thi.s .djLd„you hear anything about, a guy phasipSLt^ 3i-Lt® .
dorm earlier that morning before this happenea?

A: A guy chasing two girls?

Q: In ths dorm before 6:06 o'clock in the morning?
A: No. That's a new one.
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.hi

Jli..

hi

"Qi

. We'-we gotten . some information, that a .guy chased two girls in the
dorm and that there were two girls sitting in the lobby that
morning., and. saw it,,,.. . ,You,.don'.,t Jcnow .anything .about that?

No,, I was ..asleep....in.,my bed. .

__Q^ay., Everything that you have told me so far about Jackie / .as .
far as you knoiv, she was a pretty legitimate type girl?

Uh-huh.

She was not turning any tricks or anything of her own that you
„„.kn.o.w.„.at!.QM.t „.

A  l?hat,...I,,.know._abpu t/....no., .

,Q; R.Q.,..,,y.ou„t.h.ink......i,t"...s possible that she could have been doing it _and
you didn't know about it?

I think she was dating soraeone at the time,A:

Q: Who was she dating?

As I've never seen Jackie's boyfriend except for one, except for one
. time.. That,'..s_ .the„pnly_...time , her him,

_Cl!- Let me ask you this. Do vou think Jackie would be the kind of
girl that might would go out and make some contacts like that,
bring_„a_guy„,baAk^.sn^,.^f. -—

Rt HOf because I hung out, wjth her a couple of times, no. _

Qr And take money for maybe sexual favors or either just take his
money and never....

A: No I don't think so.

Q; Give him any kind of sexual favor. You don't think she'd do
anything_.,like„J:hat?.,. , •

.1 dealt..know.

Q:™.,-.Well,,....yQu..anA .,Jackie, were .roommates, .you all were ....

....At Yeah^... but...I.,.d0.n.',,t.„think.„she. .y/ould,,do, any,thing
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9. DEVELOPED BY
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Q: You all were pretty tight weren't you?

A: . Wo/ wejf;eren,*t pretty -tight, ,

Q: You were, nqt_ pretty .

A: ......Kp.« She didnl t lilce the things, people I _used to_ hang with,
't'hin'^s l"lased^ t^ even came to St. Augustine, I came
for a visit,, While I earns for, a_ visit, I got^,t^^ people. I
knew them before I even came to school and besides that, niy
jgirlfriend whojwas in the_next_building_from^
in schoql. She' wai^IreadjT'^ow"tfiiere. I came 'for a visit
I knew oeople. I didn't get right into my classmates. I hung

" witF the""'peopTe thaF" I'Tnew." "THey"*''were" upper classmeh. You
kno7/, they v/ere upper <^l^ssrnen. _There^^ I had more contacts

"than I would have if I had stayed, met iny classmates, which I
didn't do. I didn't meet them until everybody left. That was my
3uuior"yeaxT'"Xir'n^'fri^ds "had graduated.

Q: Okay, so what you're saying is that ydu and Jackie were
-TQpmmate_s./ yet.j^pu,,,j^J:.l„jdidn_'_t_hang, around _tog,ether __ th^_the__ same
groups?

A:

"qI

No, because she didn't like my friends.....

Out in the street, or out in, wherever, the people ydu all
w i th ?

.JbJi.

...ar.

..Qr,

.A!_

"Q:"

By the time I k.nev/ Jackie, my friends were working and they had
their own apartments. That's, I didn't stay oh campus that much
at all. You knov?, I really didn't socialize with the people on
campus until my senior year I became active in certain groups and
I got to knov? my classmates,

At the time of this stabbing, what year were you?

My junior year.

Junior year?.,

,_.Qh-h.uh.. I v/asn't on campus that much, really. I would gat off
every chance I got, mostly on the weekends.

nDo'-'you think IT I talk with" JacklF"that" she would be truthful
with me? . . . . .
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-  D:,.-.

Yeah, I think so.., She... v^as,.a ̂ prsttv .straight. fo^mrd person,,
yeah. I think she's stationed In Virginia. That's the last I
heard. I don't .know,. - —

. what. br„anch., of .sery.ice is she in?.

„Th,e.„ar,ray.:, .She! s. a second lieutenant. I don't think she's, ̂ en
promoted since then. Knowing Jackie she could have gouten
dCHioted / cauS6 shs' she Is so i she

""^autliority Jackie ̂doesn' tTreaiiy care for authority. She would,
how v?ouId you sav it. She's a rebel.

. A.!„.. Yeah.

Qi She,„..was ..,jus..t...s.9ai.nst,...a|iy,_.a.uthprlty_?_

.A.:—-Yeah,..

_Q. D-kav.., So you can't remember anything really ...about _Sarah_, to
and Alfreda Hussy, anything special or unusual about them at all
tha.t,..stands.„out,.,i.n„y.Qur_mind? ...—

.At. _N.o. I.„never really, got to know them. ' I. can remen^,ei^j^j[ue|X—
what" they looked like. I know they were slim and dark SKinned,
T ht^lieve thev had medium or long hair,. „I„,,,believe_tJh —
with an accent. I think they're from South Carolina. I m not

T rjifio't. re.ally know them. trying
them. They always had another girl staying in the room witn
e.hRm. It was like she always stayed in _the_,..rogro^ ..ttfJi,*..:—^—
don't know who she was, because it was a room for tv;o. It seemed
JlJ.ke„5he„iu.st_JLiveJ^

_Q_. T.p-t- Tnia ask you this. Do vou thjnk that._some_of_the_girl^^^
there know more than they're telling about thrs incident?

At Well who would know?

Q; The ^gasori" I asked you that' is this. It' s because you' ve been up
there., I'.ve,....never... I was not. up there. You know how the.UAivS-Er - ..y .'S!* ' y.5=.'r'...» V;Jr. ....

Youclimate was, how the talk was up there after this happened,
got the J,.ee,l,,..fo.r_.ii,_you.Jcnpw.. ,, .. . . „ ..
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•UPPLEMENTARY REPORT
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investigation

S. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

.A;.

Q:"

A!

I didJi,',t.,.ta.Ik.. about_it. ..To ..tell ,you the truth, I tried to avoid
it. It really scared me.

But still that was a hot iteia. That was a hot subject. It had
to ,ha.ve....been .talked .about J.Q.r...a„.,loag .tinie after, it happened.

what .„aski,ng., xdM—Was,. ther.e a....fe.e.l.ing_._tha,t.._.soraebody .on. the
floor knew more than thay were telling?

Knev/ why he v;as there, yean. There was a feeling that, why would
._he_J2Qme„„tP„,the.„sixth_floQ.r^^ You.J!giow,,,.„.why.. .he. did^^^^ the„.
other floors. What was he doing up there. There was some

Q; Okay, _.w.ell keep in...m.ind,,„. .l.!Al -hov;, Everyrth.ing_that^
we're saying is a confidential talk. You X'/on't have to worry_.„_.-_,.™.,abont™me„golng_b.aek„§nd„saylng.„BS-tbara,_§.aid.J;his, ...and_Barb.arc _?.gig..
that, you knox*?. Was the talk ever directed toward anyone s-hat
.you...know....of 1.. .... ■■ .—

Ax Not... anyone... spe.c.ific.,_,n.o_, ... -

Q; Any group. Xtere there_anv-_ihd4gatiQn,s.,.pointj..ng.._tpwa,rd^anyon.ey..„^—
and again, you know, this is, x-ye're looking at everything we can
to try to clear this case. This ^is a ^real,...bad__t;nang„,_tnat_
"happened. I'm "satisfied that Helena had nothing x^hatsoever to do
about.... it. Was.„,th8re, any.. in.di.ca.t.i.Q.n J^Qward, anyb.c>.dy ?

t
JL.c,anlt_jremember „sxer.yb.pdy....o.n_.thatLX3=.oor.t.

Kel,l.,_.ne3:t_..dQDr_t,Q_yQ.u,

.„_JLJsrs.oxa?_jCar.ol.„and._....,.,..._.,

Q! The Wi 1 s.Qn„..g.irl 2

.Ai ..Wilson?.

.Q.i In.. 6..03,?.

-  .A: ..Wilson, ..I.....think .she...x-j^as. .dark skinned and, she, ..,was._.rox"?dy. Sh
didn't stay on campus that much, She stayed off campus with th

..other, .girl - . - - . . .... ..
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IN'/ESTIGATION

S. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Qi „.Vivian .Best.,. • • J, . ..

A; Vi^'ian Best, yesh X renieraber her. She staye(3 in 603. Okay,
Wilson," when you say Wilson,' are 'yoxi talking about Carolyn
Wilson?

0; Uh huh. ...

A: ...She, stayed,.„yeah s,he_,.was...a, light skinned girl she stayed next_
door to me but i don't remeiniDer her roommate. She quit. I think
_she quit one year.,and had a baby and camQ. back. and finished^.
not for sure.

Q; How about Helena's roommate?

~Kow VonnFe l"* ve" knovm since my fresfunanVonnia, Vonnie Turner.
... .y.ear.. When I was a freshman she was a sophomore, We stayed in
the same dorm in the same suite. We stayed in Baker Hall in the
q___s.vU.Ma That- was one of the baddest suite' s there _was. She..
stayed next door to me and I was staying right here. I knew her
g'i she 'wouldn't do that. -.Mb.c
wouldn't bring anybody upstairs. She wasn't that type.

Q: Weil you soun^ like you are real sure about her, but some of the
others you're not?

_Carol... okay if ygu _can give me the names I can tell you who I
know "and 'who"'"'i ""don't know'Anything about. Okay, Carolyn Wilson,
she wouldn't bring. Carolyn, she was so funny...... .X....dpn',t_thin^ she_
would bring anybody upstairs and Gaylar. She was talking to
Vernon .1 think at the time. She was hax'dly there In the dorm_
except to change her clothes. Carolyn, I can't recoll her lasu
name, but I used to hang out with Carolyn lot. She_.vm^__talk^
to this guy 6.nd he w&s th© guy I was talking to bsst friend# not
best friend, but .thgy_„know each other. We were always jto^etfesr^.

'ste"used " t"o " doMe" date "TToF." T'don't know. Okay, now Hazel
..Broadwell. she lived around the corner. I * ve known her since my
freshman year and she had been talking vjith the same guy for
almost. four ...y.ears,,.,.

..Q Let. me , ask you . this.,?

A: Some ..peep le.,,J can .t!§ll„ypu ...right off on that floor.

Q: Let,.me„-as.k...,you this_pne_,questip:n again. Do yqu believe, do you
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lUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

. COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE 3. CIASSSFICATIOW N. DAI E/TIME OF THIS REPORT
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FROM GRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

I 9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

think that Jackie. ,is.„..telling..^gyery.thing ..that she knows about it.
I mean, you were her rooircnate. ...

A; Yeah, but you don't....

Q: And you know her.
____ but you don't know people. You can. only know so rauch

abp.ut .....one p.er,spn —

Q_;_ Sjjre., but you still can have a better" feeling T__can,_
since I don't knovj her.

A: She seems so eager, I guess she would be telling all she knew.
Why would _she stay there that weekend. She could havg .gone, homgx.,
any place. Yeah, I think she was. She wasn't afraid. I guess
she was telling eveyything. I don' t know. ̂ .. trying—fe£L.,.sijL
here and think. I've been thinking about this thing every since
yf><;i yifiT xt.'s been vjorryinq me. Do 1 think__..that
telling everything that she knows? Do j. think, Jackie is telling
everyfching she. know.s,?,..Yeah/ .,I.,..think...so._„We._were_diaj^ SliSir..
"tii^ "she" was"staying.""with*us, that summer May of '81. We were.„di.s.c.u,s.slng.._i.t..--...3ni3_sh.e.,_,.d,idn.lt„ji.ention_any;thing__dJ^f feren.t__.t^
think, you know, the way she was going on she would have

Homgthincr different. We were .sitting

and carrying on. She didn't mention anything. She got drunk sne
would have had a loose tongue.

-Q- -B.Ufc,yj>xi nev.e.r..,heard_Jackie_.say. anything about seeing,,.,.,this . guy_
come out of somebody's room before?

A:

Q:

No I don't remember her saying see anybody

that. I'm not sure,""~"i" do'"rec'^^ her "s

I think when she was
thinlc she did mention

aying that she thought

she told anyone else.

room. Nov7 I don't know if

Okay, let me tell you this Barbara. We've got a witness that xs
willing jfco testify^ in court that Jackie told her . that jng^^
about five minutes before the stabbing occurred that she saw this
..guy„...come...„awt.. of one of the girl' s room?.

A-!. Eiye..minutes..befo.re_...the_.stabbing .occurred?,

_..Bef.ore„....the. ,,.stab.bing.„.o.cc.urr.ed,..

lEPORTING OFFICER HO. OIV,

5UPERVI50H APPROVING

STATUS
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PENDING
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SUPPLEMEWTARY REPORT
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ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

g. DEVELOPED av
INVESTIGATION

A; Now how could that be, Well^_JC^ was,,sleep But still/ when.
Helena first screamed Jackie didn't react like I did, cause _ I
woke right ..up. because, it, was_a_ Igud .scream, l asked her . 1 said
"Jackier what was that." She says "i don't ^know." Then she
screamed again.. That' s when we both got out of bed and she told
itie to put some clothes on and she went to the door first. She

_ went jtg the door first and opened the door. I was putting some
clothes on. She didn't go out the door. She vraited until I had
som.s ,c.lpt.h8,s on a.nd then .we both _saw him come out of the
bathroom. I'm "trying'to think whether she had the door open, I
don't think she had the door open while I was putting my clothes
oia. She couldn"'t""have~been, because we were both standing in the
door together when we first saw him come out of the bathroom.
She couldn't have had the door open or she would have been

_Q,;_ Let me ask vou this Barbara. If the need should ever arise,
" V70uld you be'v/iliing to submit and take a lie detector test of

/iny nf the stuff that we've talked about this morning?

.A:. Sure. At one time, Jackie suggested that. they p.ut.„,m^
hypnosis because she said I blocked everything out. I don't
know. She thought I was doincr it deliberately .^ It' s n.ot
deliberate. When I found out what really happened, when I really
.got jny.^.'^i.lfjf~:fou know, really thought about what happened, I sat
"by'the" eievatot~and I cried and I cried and then they took me in
_fc.o someone's room, 603, took me to 603 and sat me down until I
had "calmed"down^ " Ones" I had calmed down i called ray gfahdmother
and told her. I didn't even tell her what happened. i just told
her I was coming home. She said" "Okay, call me back and let me

Jfenow- what time the bus is coming in so someone can meet , yod at
the bus stop." I said" "Okay." I called the bus stop, bus

-S.t.a,ti.on_a.i!id they to Id me the next bus wasn't leaving until liOO
"o'clock."" That's whe'n"T"called'my girlfriend and told her to come

Jin well, let me ask vou this. Would you, if we vjere to decide it
would b^e fiecessary some time later or maybe helpfulV nvould you

_.c.Qnsider submitting to a hypnotic interview?

Ai _Yeah... I Ive. ,n e vers a i.d.„ I„.didn,'_t.,, want tq.„.,be ̂  .hy pnot iz ed 1 think _
that "the reason the police didn't really consider Jackie's idea
.w.as_.,.b.e,c£.use she was so hoisted up about this thing. She was sq_
gung ho. You know, get this man and, you know, I wasn't really,
y.,ou... know, I had wanted to .let it slide really. I

REPORTING OFFICER NO, DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

p.UNFOUNDED
l_ PENDING

-ARREST-ADULT

. ARREST-JUV.

. EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION
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^UPPLEMEWTARY REPORT

complaint no. 2. offense 3. CUASSIFICAfldN 4. Da lE/TlME OF THIS report

558471 Homicide Murder 3/6/82 0930 Page Z9oi
victim (last, first. MIDDLE) 6. address

Pevton, Helena 603 Latham Dorm, Raleioh, NC
lOLVABILITY

ACTOR CODES S-PHYSICAL eV(D€NCE

C-V/ITNESS

D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-iDEKTiFlED SUSPECT

-VEHICLEI-D.

. SOLVASiLITV FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FHOF.n CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Q:

because, she.. was._..stabbed .want. .. '.b..want
to get involved at the time,

Butf Barbara there is nothing that you can tell me about Sarah
...Co 11 ins... a.nd Alfreda Hussy?

A: Ho. I didn't knoy them,

Q,;.. Ahmit what kind of girl

A:

s thev wer.e .Q..r ..wha.t...kind_gf_^^^
had?

In fact7 i "don't believe they ever sat out in the hallway and
played cards with us. you know, really done .anything_J^^.j£e^.used[^
to do on the floor.

Q: Okay.

A: I never really held a conversation with them.

Q; Is there anythinc else that you can thrnk of that might interest
me.,..ab.,o.ut_J:hi.5._that...I.. h,ayen..'t .a,sked.,ym-ahy-JSU.esUon§_about?_,,..„_

a, fhiay said he had a knife. JLjgtelhJ!A-,£ia!l^q8bS^^ ^ fchife_4!L,hi^
hand. I don't remember him wearing a dashiki. X remember he had
,Qn_.a„.li.g.ht„.CP.lore.d__sJhirt^^

Q; You don't remember a dashiki?

A' tiQ..,. I jisscsr. sa.id._.h,0 ,liad,_.a..„.dajliiki on,. „,_That—yyasJackxg
description. Jackie gave you all the facial features and all the
c-lothes he had on. I can iust give you a g.en.eral_outline
man.

Okay, well the clothing description is baclced up by several other
witnesses plus the dashiki and the knife were—recovered

-A;

knife had Heiena'a ialood on it and so did the dashiki. Obviously
.J&e„wa.s_wee.rtn.g._a_....da.shikij

_Right. Wow ...the dash.iki _ cause^, one time they had said' ..it had bo—
be somebody on the campus. Nobody on the campus, you v?ould never

_.see.,.an.yone., on campus w..itb„-.a ,,.dae,h.4bi.„P.ib ....— - -

. Q :..

...A I...

REPORTING OFF

.Is that ...right? .... -

Right., Dashiki,'.s ..had ,been....out„p.f..style .for .s,o_lpng,,_that^ypu

ER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

ARREST-ADULT

,.ABREST-4UV.

.EXCEPT, CLEAR

"remaining for investigation

000317-riTrTTT
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"SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

. COMPLAINT NO. j i\ OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION |T/bAlE,TiME b? THIS REPORT
1  8/S/82 0930558471 !Homicide Murder Pago ^-'■ol

. ViCTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

Peyton, Helena 603 Latham Dorm, Raleiah, HC
IiOLVABIUTY

■ACTOR COOES
A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
e-PHVSICAU EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS
D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT
F-LOCATED SUSPECT

-VEHICLE I.D.
H-IDENTIrlsO SUSPECT

. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FR0?/1 CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

. eUMIMAfeSBV
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
investigation

wouldn't see too many people wearing it. It had to be somebody

Q!

A:

off the street.

With what you can remerobar about this person, did he look like he
was .a ..collegje age person, or older or younger or what?_ _ .

jae. tg„i)e_in„his 20,'s«.. Yes, I would say h^e, no Jie wasn^ t,
well everybody on campus is not neat. Yeah, I would^ say hs coutd
have been, you .know,... in college.. It didn't look.. l.ik®..».3',V!!i'!?^94y ...L
recognized from school.

remember v/here his hands were v;hen you saw hira?

Qs

.A:

One was on the door. The other one I guess v/as, I think, I guess
it„\£as _at his side, cause hs opened the door with this Jia.nd,"Yeft hand'Tike he^ras""getting""ready to out. He turned around

_gLiid looked at me and Jac.kie... . ..Cause V7e hadn ' t ...woyed ..ih®. .
doorway. We v/ere still standing this, this man ran past us.

Okay, the time he came past you, do you remember v^here his hands

„No.j.. I don't. The thincr was, _.I.,_dont ,.und,erstand now, ,.t^
must have known or must have been up there before because he

„di.dni_t_ go to the first exit door .the exit dpor^_j^igh^ t^
them. He didn't go there. He went over that v;ay to that exit
door. Most people would have went to the first exit door they
seeT" He must "have knoxm that exit door was broke.

Was it broke?

Yeah. It's hard to get open. It v;as hard to get that door open
...an,d„..c,1.0Sg<l.., Ypu,.„knpw.,.„....if „ypu.,..,didn;.t ,kngw,_^^^
to the sixth floor and want to run down stairs, they'll go to

...that.„.exi,t„j3.Q.Qr„...fixst,,._„Y<^^^ know.,..„it',s..,..harja. .to, ,.g.et_opened^
closed.

Q!

"ai

Okay...

It v/as something v7rong with the thing. It would squeak loud and
..you.could bear,,it and stufi. He went to the other_o£e_^
. Barbara,.. .I'm. satis.fied .that the guy was up there to see somebody .

He knev; somebody up there. There' s no real doubt in my mind that
he,_was up. there,_for that reason.

REPORTING OFFICER MO. DIV. TsnA

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

TUS

luNFOUNDED
.PENDING

.ABREST.ADUtT

.ARHEST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

n 1" oposip
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

COMPLAINT WO.

.  558471

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION | Dfi.|-E-T|P;It OFTHiS REPORT

Murder i 8/6/82 0930 Page ..,?.2cti , _
; VICTIM <LAST. Fmsf. MiDDLE)

Pevton. Helena

6. ADDRiESS

603 Latham Dorm, Raleigh, NC
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEASUE PROPERTY C-WITNEBS S-WAMEDSUSPECT G-DESCRIBSD SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.
:AC rOB CODES 3-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

L SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIIWc INVESTIGATION REPORT

1. ELIAirWAf tD BY
INVESTIGATION

S. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A:

Qj

He had •t;.Q_.hg.<

He had been invited xio there by somebody on that sixth floor
somebody up there knows about this and is just not telling it.
That's why . me and mv partner .are,„ working, on this _ casen. You know,
we're trying to find out. We owe it to Helena to solve this
case, and we owe it to her family..

A; That.!,s._jc:i,g,hJLj

j['his„jv:i.XX
Lee.

cause it's been a long time,

interviev? between this r and Barbara

A. C. Munday
Major Grimes Task Force
Investigative Division

hb/hmon

lEPOHTING OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS

—UNFOUNDED

JUPERVISOft APPROVING — PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

. ARRE5T-JUV,

.EXCEPT. CLEAR n 1 n
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 Police interviewed Debra Moore, a student who lived on the 5th floor of Latham Hall at 

the time of the incident.  Moore did not know anything specific about the crime.  Police 

questioned her about her knowledge of Jackie Kelly, prostitution, and drugs, but while Moore 

confirmed hearing some rumors about prostitution and drugs, she did not have any specific 

knowledge concerning those activities.  Moore’s analysis of the college was that security was 

“lacking.”  She had not been at Latham Hall long before this incident, but described her previous 

stay in Baker Hall, another all-female college dorm, as having a frequent issue with men being in 

the dorm regularly.  As to Latham Hall, she indicated that it was “getting pretty bad” as it related 

to guys being in the dorm.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 1, 333-354).   

 Police also interviewed Alfreda Hussey on September 2, 1982 and her roommate Sarah 

Collins on October 7, 1982.  Police administered “psychological stress evaluations” on both 

women, with Hussey’s administered the day after her interview and Collins’ administered several 

days after her interview.  The tests for both women determined that they “lacked distress” and 

“believed the answers…to be truthful.”  Both women provided that no man had been in their 

room the night before or the morning of the murder.  While both agreed that they had heard 

that Kelly accused them of being somehow involved, they did not have any direct communication 

with Kelly.  Both women provided that they believed the rumors about them started circulating 

because they both left school very shortly after this attack.  Both women indicated that they tried 

to come back to school a week or so after the incident, but simply could not continue and at the 

urging of their families stayed home for the remainder of that semester.  Both women recounted 

hearing the screams, but staying in their room because they were afraid and only allowing their 

next door neighbor to enter.  They left for home the same day of the assault.  They did not have 
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any information about the suspect.  As to accusations about drug use and prostitution in the 

dorm, neither woman knew of any such activity or saw any such activity.  The interviews of both 

women and the “psychological stress evaluations” are provided in full below21.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
21 The interview of Collins had a repeat page.  Page 82 was a repeat of Page 81 and as such was not included. 
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ALFREDA HUSSEY
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"UPPLEP/IEMTARY REPORT

COMPLAINT NO. a. OFfcNSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. OA...;miviEOF .-..sREPonr

558471 Homicide ..... .....Muri3.e.r g/2/R2 11.12 hrf Aage _ 1„ of
VlCTIf^ {LAST, FIRSf. MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena

B. ADDRESS

608 Latham Hall. St.. AiL<3_.._CjaILegfi_
DLVAaiLtrV A-THACsAaLE PROPERTY

B-PHYSICAL EVrDENCE

C-WITMESS

• D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIEO SUSPECT

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION HSPORT

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY.

INVESTIGATION "

INVESTIGATIVE NOTES;

This lirmiediate intervie-w.' is with Alfreda LQM.SB..„H.U.5.agx.«'
interview were the principal, J.C. Holder, A»C. Munday and W, M.- Parker
Jr. PSE Test were c?iven by W. .M... P.ar-k.ex.»„..!lK.. ,(,Siae...ES.E.„.r..e:pQXfc.L. ^—

STATEMENT OF WITNESS;

Alfreda Louise Hnssev

3th Street - PC Bok 237

PinetODS, North Carolina

Home telephone number; Area code, {919) 827-5390
Social Securit.v Number; 
DOB; 4/10/59

This interview is conducted at the Pinetops, North Carolina Police
De partment ——

O; I want you to ^o back, xt you would please^g—to— —
the morning this happened. Let's go back even further' than that.
Let's start, mavbe. the date before.

A; The dav before?

-Qi Yes. What events can vou recall that happened prior to that—:—
particular morning that the stabbing happened, as far as your
classes or on campus activities?

This would have been on a Th^ursday, the.

All right, let's do this. Who was vour roommate,?

A: Sarah Collins.

And vou stay in which room?

616.

0; 616? Describe to me. where is that lQcatg_d^__iji__K^giar:eaeg...
where Helena was stabbed?

A: 11's located on the back side, next to th.e_.sAgLi-PLaYX

lEPORTING OFFICER NO. OIV. STATUS „ ARREST-ADULT
REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

__UMFOUNDED -„ARRESr-JUV.

iUPeRVlSOR APPROVING -.PENDING

IM.

__ EXCE.''T. CLEARTin 1 rTTTrrl 1
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COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2. OFt-. M

Homicide
VICTlPid {LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Pevton,^ Helena
JLVASILITV A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WIITWESS
iCTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE • D-M.O.

e. A

3, CLASSIFICATION I A. DA riMEOF' REPORT

J  Cjp./no. mp hr4 Page-2.o?.
DDRESS

508 Hafcham Hall, St. A^ar Collegja
E-NAMEO SUSPECT Q-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE f.O,
F-LOCATED SUSPECT " H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

SOLVASILiry factors for INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

g, DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A; I don' t anything about direc.fclaRjS-j

O; Did VQ'g know Helena?

At Hot personally. I knew her._fr.oai„s.e3..1n.g-i)>ex,.,.-axQuiid.-Ciamp!ii

0; I think she lives not too —^

A s Yeah. —

0; So vQiq didn't know her prioa: to._go.iBJJ_tQ..-Sj;wt—ALBjuaiLixial.a-'Z-

As ■ Huh r uh. (Ho) -

0: And what year were vou in at St. Au..gLmt.irj.el£2_ ——— ——■

A: Junior.

0; You were a Junior? —

At Uh. huh. (Vpr) ——

0: Wkc! t I- -f-i ftsP -In T.fithsm Flai l? ^ —•

A: tlh . huh. fVe.«T

0: So. -in T.atham Hall on the "slKth floor,..An_yiat_garM-.S^^ :
room, Sarah Collins the only roommate that you had?

A; Uh, huh, (Yes)

your roommate were „aJLaQ---Jje.tls_
start bade the day before.

Yeah.

Qj Thursday evening, before Helena was stabbed what happened as far as
vou and Co 1II n s... ■are_.OjQnaejmjed,j^....JPJiA-yQU—ba3re__cda5.s,as_J:]m.t_Thur:s.day2.
I'm' pretty sure I did. Xi_X~£3Ji--XaJae.mfesr_»„.^.JL_iia.jc.eB^inb,er_aarilifiiL
that night, v?e went out to Krispy Creme and got some donuts, but
that in the earlier part Of the_rLi_qibi:j Ab.aui:L.-.8.5J3Jl.jaJLclOC!JL.

iEPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

■•UPERVISOH APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

INACTIVE

.ARREST-ADULT

. ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT, CLEAR

.SERVICE CLEAR

REfMINlNG FOR tNVESTIGATION

mo(j(R|K
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"IfPPLE^'iENTAeV REPORT

COypLAsNT NO,

556471

2. OFFcNSE

Homicide

3. CLAiSSfFiCATiON

Huxdar

4. Da , .^TIME OF . -S REPORT

9/2/82 1112 hrE Pet^e 3... o!.. ...
VICTIM {LAST, FIRST. MID

Pevton ■ H<

DLE)

slena

S. ADDRESS

608 Latham Hall.,. S± C£LLJLa.qa_
OLVABIUTY A-TRACEABCE PHOPERTY C-WITNESS E-HAMEO SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT 1-VEHICLE I.D.
ACTOR CODES B-PKV3ICAI. EVIOSHCE ' D-M.O. F-LOCATSD SUSPECT ' H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

. SOLVAialLITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION j
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT 1

. ELIMINATED BY
S^4V5STIGATION

s: DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

__Q: You and who?

0:

Was me and the girl next door,

How did you get there? —.—

A; I had a car. -

0: What kind of car did you have? -

A; A '75 Monte Carlo.

0; Which Kt-isov Creme did you cio to? . , , , , .. . ———-

A; Was that Peace Street? —

0; Peace and Person- — —.—-

A; Yeah, uh, huh. fYes)

0: All riaht and then vou act back home.^....back to the doriru_,!_,

A: And I was studvinc for an exam th.® aext_jaDxnlncL.„

0: What exam did vou have? , , , , —-

A; African Civilization. —

0; Who was your teache.r?

A: Dr...an, Mr. Bridaes. —

0: Bridoes? • —

A: Uh , huh. fYes) —^

0: Start from there and tell me what happened^ —
exams. How late did you study?

A'. About 10:00 or llsOO. My roommate had gone to bed and then about
11:30 I went to bed and it was ._next_jmoxni.n.g™..s.axi^_JLJis.a.rd—.a-JlQitjaf—
scxeamiug. So I thought I was dreaming r so I sat up in bed. I
called rav roommate, So she crot uo and turnfid —
stood at the door. We could hear a lot of running around, so I
Itnocked on mv wall and I act,. inY...,_Qtb-e.rL«_i..,jjy[eiXS.9J.A_ui;i„,.and.-_s,Q.j—

1EP0RTING OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS ......ARREST-ADULT

„UMF0UMD5D ARREST-JUV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING „ PENDING _„E):CEPT. CLEAR 1  i

remawimg for investigation

-^r<)p0p3|l-r
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-UFPLEMENTARY REPORT

COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFi-.«SE

558471 Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION 4. DA ritMEOF. j REPORT

tSiirdar ——_aZ2Za.2.JU^12_liri Psg© ..4... of „—

victim (Last, first, MibOLS)

Plia vhnn. H©l©na

S. ADDRESS

608_LajthairLjaal^^
DLVABIUTY A«TRACEA9te PROPERTY C-WITNSSS SUSPECT G-DESCRIBEO SUSPECT l-VEHICLE kU,
^CTOR CODES E-PHVSICALEVIDENCE ' D-M.O. p-LOCATED SUSPECT " H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
SOLVABli-ltV FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BV"
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

roo^MCia'fce opened J:.hg, , door and WG —iji...—S.Q./.—W.©—,sj;ayi©.ci™Xil—
the room about forty five minutes before we decided to go out cause
we didn^t know what v/as ■■qoi■aglJ?.El--aild^s.bg^.I^ad-J;pXd..„^a-Jf^he«^sJae^oam —
in that we had seen some girls running around here and somebody
said somebody got stabbedL _Sa_.w.e—sjtayBd_..in™tberfi„and„JL_<li.dnJ_t_.g-o—
out of my room now, cause I went home a.n.d so I called my mother on
mv way out and told her I was on ——

O: So vou had a car there so you c.ao„d£im-.h.o.m^

A: uh, huh. (Yes) All three of us
'  ' . _ _. ^ • ^ ̂  A x> .•». *«• *s T»*i T Tq 4"^

th<5» huR .Citation and she went on home. ^

0: Who is she? ——

A; Venessa Murrsli. —

0' .Bo f you, Venessa. , , - - — ^—

A: And Sarah. -.

0; Left in vnnr oar and went wher®? -

A: PdnehoiDs, . — —

0: What time did vou leave camous?

It was about 7:00 or 7:30. It was..li.glvfcLj;

0: Whv did vou leave? - —

A; Because we heaijd_s_QHiebo4^^ad-gj5t.-^j;jLM)M-^Q--lgg--jJi.Si^pdo.kad_up—oiir....
bags and left. Cause I had already planned to go home. I came
home every wae-kjend-mmmYL.

0; And after you act home to—£i.n^-Q.<5S.g— —
together, driving from Raleigh, to Pinetops, you probably discussed
v/hat- happened, or why did it_JiAQP^j-t^ —

_A,; Yeah.

O; Tell me about the GonversatJ.Qn.„tJijgJ:;JtJie»d:dLt:fee-b3.f-_,y:au-JiadZ.

I_dpn±t_toQ3£-.„.buU±„TJjD-.^.px©ttY----^^ure.~..J«s,,-_d^^^^^ Cause_X_

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

_UNFOUNDEI>
_peNOIMG

IMACTIVF

ARREST-ADULT

.ARREST-JUV.

except, clear

REWiAJNlNG FOR INVESTIGATION
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"^UFPLErVIEt^TAHY KfcHUK I

COMPLAJMTNO,

558471
VICTIM (LAST. FIRST, MIDOLS)

2. OF» , .SE

Hoinicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Muriisr—
6. ADDRESS

4.0# riMEOF y REPORT

___SLZ2Z.a2J.XL2_Jari f'agB _5_ of -

DLVASILITY A-TSACEABLE PROPERTY
iLCTOR CODES 3-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNES5 E-NAMED SUSPECT
• D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT '

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDEHTIFIED SUSPECT

" l-VEHICLEI.D.

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Ai

hi

O;

hi

Qi

A:

v;as wondering how the man could_.g-e-t ap ^Qn,,-_th,e—.6..th—f.lDJDr—aad—-j.u.st—
stab someone anyway.

Q: You go"t "back to Pinetops# Venessa# what happened to her? Bow long
did she stay with vou? . —

About fifteen minutes because
wa.s dressing so she went to the bus station in Greenville.

Q; In Greenville?

Aj Uh, huh,

Q: Now what did Collins, what did she do?

A; She went with me and then vj^hsn we got back I took her on home,

Where did Collins live?

A: She use to live down in this place called Dodge city, right outside
of PinetcDB f but in Georgia now? — ■

n; shfa i R? ——

a. nVi . hnh —

0;. where in Georaia? :

Hinesvifle. -- — ———

0: What's she doincr there? —

She's married and her. buab-and-J..S-Jj[L-.asJCsdj^

She married a man £rQm.....kera..#-_££PJm-JEiiiei^^

Wo , from Apex. —

From Apex?

A; One of mv frien..cl.s-.bX-Q.theryt-

0; p?hat was, his name? ,

Jt4orx-BsiLt-

fEPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

JUPEBVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

— INACTIVE

.ARREST-ADULT

. ARREST-JUV.

_ EXCEPT, CLEAR

SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

"0|)0|)3^
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COfJfLAINT.NO,

^558471
VICTiSa (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Pevfcon. Helena

2. OF 5E

.iLoroi-ciAa..,.

3. CLASSIFICATION

Mmd-S-E

j C dT HME Or REPORT
j  aZ2ZSZ._1112_lind Past- ._5- of.

OLVASiLITY A-TRACEABUe PROPERTY
B-PH VSICAL EVIDENCE

C-Vv'ITNESS

D-M.O.

6. ADDRESS

fi 0 8 Lath am.
E-NAMED SUSPECT
F-LOGATED SUSPECT

©.DESCRIBED SUSPECT {-VEHICLE I.D.
H-IDENTIFIEO SUSPECT

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELtMlNATEDBY

INVESTIGATION

&. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

0: Larry Ray?

A:

JLl.

A, i

JQLI.

At

,iih^.JbMk,,_{I.s,s.L

Oh, huh. (Yes)

They do?

Uh. huh* (Yes)

Ot

.At

0;

At

A:

How many?

A; One (1)

n: One? Bov? Girl?

A t Gxx" 1..

Have you been taIJi:.in.cL_t.O-.Sar.ah.2*.

Wot since ,.„Ch3:iiatinaa,

How's she doing, phav?

Oh, huh.* Llaal-

_Cli™_-Jto.u..-h.aE.e_asJted_.a.Qme„o.£_.the--s.eme-J5nesiJ-Qns_J:lifljiULi7-e_Jia3£e—as:^^—ife-
have talked to a number of students that was ou the sixth rioor at
-hat time* And we. ourselveg. haj?a™a.sJiad.^_jwto__diiLJJafi__g3asa*x:ho
the sixth floor. And I'm sure you have, asked the same, You,
Ven e 5 s a, Sarah. Do vou have_,an-_an5M.er2— . h ave, an.y_idea--Wb.y-
this individual choose the sixth floor?

Maw. I heard a lot of rumors.

Qt But you, yourself, do not knov? of any reason v/hy this individual
choose the sixth floor.?

.A; JSco

What rumors have y.o.u heard..-,...Me. Als.Q.-.haaB--h.eard-a-l0-t--0.£....riiiiiQrs..

At . .YeaiXf_JLJhaatid_a_lDj:.™Oj£„nimoxs-.-ahoxLt_-my.s.elf..

lEPORTlNQ OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

[ZuNFOUNDED
.PENDING

.  INACTIVE

.ARREST-ADULT

.ARREST-JUV.

,EXCEPT. CLEAR

.SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

o:;4
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'UPPLEMEMTARY REPORT

COMPLAINT NO.

5S8471

2.

Homicide

3. CL.ASSIFICATION

Murde-r ....

4. DA..;/Tjrv1Ed"F . .REPORT

9/V/82 .1112 hxi Page _y_ 61

ViCtlM "(LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE}

Pevton. Helena

5. ADDRESS

608 Latham Hall, St. Aucr. COllec}e_j

OLVASILrTY A-TRACEABLEPROPERTY C-WITNHSS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBEO SUSPECT 1-VEHICLE I.U.
^CTOR CODES 8-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE ' D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

J3l.

_QJ

.OIL

_a:-

Did vou?

A; Uh. huh. (Yes)

What did thev consist Qf?-

Thev said that ah, roe and mv roomat.e_ta.ay-g—
something from the guy and he came up looking for his money and
then I heard that ah > there was s.Qme±Mag_g^mst„spjxt.^j3it-.<mr.-jiarpe.t-,
in the room, and I heard that some police cut this carpet out and
found out what thev thoucrht was blood in the—.t6.SlSj —L_llSSEd~~
that it was a girl living there named Jackie Kelley that he was up
there after her. And that's all, — ;

You heard that he was up there after Jack.i.e_J^lJL^yiI.

Jackie Kellev. Uh. huh. (Yes) —

The individual, I'm convintLedLr cLld—a.o.t—rfiaHy—ihtfiJid— —
her. The reason she was stabbed was because she screamed^ and he
really didn't intentionallYL_sJLab-JLeX-J;ilJlll-I-Jl^r:.^— —
what, 30 days, after she went into a coma, and then she died and
that's a shame, it reallv is. Thatt- O M. r -bJ,- .HJK-T .

walking, somewhere. That's the reason we have you here today is ro
clear up some of these rumors, some of these cuestioiiJE.ajLk^jthar_.we^
have and hopefully we can work together as a team. A lot of
studfetits t.a.lksd to are marrisd* ly,,-,
of these young ladies that we've talked to are very very cop-cernaa
about this particular incident and alg.Q—aho^t— —ysuns—felaids—
females becoming victims and end up as a murdered victim and yet,
nobody reallv wants to become involved, EyervbsdY— —±fi__St.ay—
back. Everything we talk "and discuss here, is confidential betvjeen
the four of us, and will not co anwhere. So aa.'£:fcMlig-Jth^...XQ.h—
might say or any ideas that-you might have, whether it be rumor or
fact, we vrould appreciate vou relating^ to_Ji5—and. ..ir ygn— —
auestions feel free to ask. We are going to lay uhe cards on ine
table. Mr. Parker is a PSE Operator, yhich i.3_._JL-Xsy_£Mtoi^
Stress Evaluation, and I'm going to let him explain to you x^hat his
machine can do. We're hear rumors about vou and Sarah Collins.,——

—;; i' ' . n _ ■» 3

want to clear this rumor. We've also heard rumors about other
students on the sixth floor that we've ao.t.._tQL-0.1-e..aTj; SQj—yciu^axa™™.

We've got "to eliminate these question marks that we
t.t'5 1 1 -i--I infua .av*5 llrt'V'i 1 sdve thlS

can

not unique; _ . .
have now and thev 'will continxie to exist until \</e SQXJl3-^h3^,Q&Ms
I'm going to let Mr. Parker explain to you what this machine Cc
do.

iEPORTINGOFFJCER NO.

JUPERVISOR APPROVING

D)V, STATUS

^UNFOUNDED

PENDING

INACTIVE

.ABREST-ADULT

. ARREST-JUV.

. EXCEPT. CLEAR
r\ Cio

REMAINIMG for (NV^STIGATIOW

fO|Op
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'UPPLEMENTARV REPORT

COMPLAtNT NO.

558471

a. OFFuwSE

Homicide

i. CLASSIFICATION

Mm-rtor

4. DA 1 e/riME OF . -a BEPOHT

C)/>/R? 1117. hr.F .Page .^8- of
VICTIM {LAST. FIRST, MID

Psvton, H<

DLE)

alena

S. ADDRESS

608 LatliarQ_HaJ S±...__AiM.._-CollH.ge_

O-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

Qt

Qs

Q:

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOB IIYVeSriGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

EUftilNATED 9Y

INVESTIGATION

3. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Do vou know Jackie KeXl.e-''.L?-

A: Not pex'sonallvt I know hegf belBg.-.aiTQmd„,C-ampm.s,.„

O; How did yoti aod..J-ax;Jdj&-.K&XIjS.'VL.^ :

At I mean, X mean we just sT>oke_^

Ot You didn't socialised together cU-dniJ;-jigLt;e..Juaq.fith.ex.'L

Huh, uh> (No)

0; Do VOU have any idaa v;hv thev choose you ,and—
rumor on?

I think because we are the only two that left.

Sow soon was this rumor started after the stabbing happened?

A: About a week or so/ I guess because we went back. My mother cold
me that I wasn't going back and then Saraii-j3aCjLdfid.-J:h^t--sJia.JKg.sni^
going back and so I went up there to get my things.

Did you ever reapply for re-admission?

Oh, yeah, I went back.

About a year later?

A; Uh, huh. (Yes)

Q; Did you ever have any problems with the re—application to the
University. Did axiv of the administration..JbLave—anylJiiiid—to—sayt-to—
you about why you left^ and why, you didn't come back?

A; No.

Q; Who do you think started rumor Alfreda?

Aj- 1 was told Jackie,

Q: And v;hy do you think she would start that rumor?

A: i don't know, I guess to get the people off of her back.

EPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS ARREST-ADULT

_UNFOUNDED ARRSST-JUV,

UPERVISOR APPROVING _ PENDING EXCEPT. CLEAR

iMTCiMir-e r't cr/.r?

RHMAINiNGFOa iNVESTIGATION
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OMrr s 1 wm t

HO, j 2. Of jBB

558471 1 Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

.Kurdar .... .

4. B /TIME OI S REPORT

9,/2/82 IILl_hr£ Page _S_ of
VICTIM (LAST, RRST. MIDDUE)

Pevton. He'ena

fi. ADDRESS

SOP, Latham Hall, St. Aua. ColIe.€re_

OLVADILITY A-fnACEABLE PROPERTY C-WiYnESS E-rJAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRiBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.
ACTOR CODES 8-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE . D-M.O, F-LOCATED SUSPECT K-tOENTIFlEO SUSPECT

. SOLVABiLITY FACTORS FOR IWVESTIGATiOW
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

. ELIMINATED SV
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

investigation

Q: v?hat kind of.. .a female st-udenfc is craakig_.JleJX6.'^t._De5g.rjJj.^„b,er./„.y.Q.u—
know her better than we do.

At Ever tiiT\e I saw her she was by hersel't and she would walk around a
nicfht by herself .and, she associated. -Mith -tLh-es..e../-..JtaAb-.-..afe..CLU-t—ro.ur.__
girls and I thought she was sort of wild.

Q: What four girls did she associate with?

11: I didn't know them.

Q: Are thev students there?

A: Oh, huh. (Yes)

Q: In Lathuin Hall?

A: Uh, huh. (Yes)

Q: On the siivth floor?

A: Oh I I don't know about the sixth floor, but I think they were
around Baker and Latham^ cause 1 1 ived.-j;d.thi-lLatJd.e-3diejr-, Irr
Goold Hall cause she was in Goold Hall too.

Q: This was...

A; Freshman year,

Q: Her Preshman year?

A: Oh, huh. (Yes)

Q: Do you think, that Jackie is involved in this?

I never really thought about it. But, they said she kept changing
her story about whah happened and vjhat she saw.......

0: Did you ever talk \s'ith Jackie after this happened?,.

A; Ho.

_Qi. You did not?

A: Ho.

=lEPORTlf4G OFFICER NO. DIV. ST^^TUS — ARREST-ADULT REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION 1

— UNFOUNDED ABREST-JUV.

SUPERViSOFt APPROVING — PENDING — EKCEPT. CLEAR ! | ( r Q(FQ037 f

L INACTIVE —.SERVICE CLEAR | 1
I MM 1
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I AM Y MCf Ul-t I

COiflPLAINTNO. a. OFF-...SE 3. CLASSiFiCATION 4. D,. JtIMIOF .REPORT

55B471 Homicide Murder Page ̂ .0... ol
VICTIM (LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

Peyton. Helena 608 Latham Ha"! 1. St. Aua. Colleae
cumi Fin

RCTOR CODES B-PH\'SICAL EVIDENCE ■ D-M.O. F-LOCATEO SUSPECT " H-iDENTlFIED SUSPECT

Q:

A:

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

% DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

0; I'm sure vou and Sarah have talked,.. aoout thrs... ...And —..pL3C.o.b,ably..._
upset at Jackie...

A: Uhp huh. (Yes) So is my sister.

Q: Who was your sister?

A; Katharine Hussey.

Q; Katherine Hussey? Is she a student up there?

A; Ho. Huhr uh. (Ho)

Q: Is she here?

A; Uh, huh. (Yes) With us.

Q; How old is she? •

A% Tt'/enty seven. -

Q: Does she work?

A: Uh, huh. (Yes) Telephone Company in Rocky Mount.

But she didn't have any association with the college at all?

No.

Q; How did she knov; about Jackie?

A: Cause my girlfriend would call me and tell me Jackie is telling all
thes e rumor s about \is.

0; Who is voux,

A: Marida Rav.

told vou?

0; Marida Rav? Was she a student?

A; Ph. huh. (Yes) She was living__JivmLJ>iL-^kex.^..J;i?.aiit^

O; In Baker?

A; Uh, huh. (Yes)

REPORTING OFFICES NO. DfV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

_UNFOUMDED

_ PENDING

_ INACTIVE

.ARREST-ADULT

.ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

.SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATIO

ro
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SUPFLtlWtN? AMT HtzJ'UM I

COfiPLAfNTNO. 2. 0F». .SE

558471 Homicide

3. CLASSiFiCATION | 4. D.,. .^/TIME OF J REPORT

Murder 1 9/ ZZ.8..2....11L2—lirus J>agell_ a(
VICTIM {LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Pevton. Helena

6. ADDRESS

608 Latham Ball, St. Auq. Colleae...
bLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBEO SUSPECT l-VEHICLELD.
ACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE ■ D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT * H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOB INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

SLIMIWATEDDY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

0; V?as she a Jun3.orr Preshman?

A; She vj-as a Junior.

_Qi..

A:

Q;

Junior?

A; Uh> huh. (Yes)

0: So she knew Jackie apparently?

A; Yeah.

0; And Jackie probably told her, right?

A; Probably or it iust got around to her

JlL_ When vou were interviev/ed by the police. Q.ri<?.is,4.].J>.Y-j—
Where were you inierviev/ed?

In my room.

In your room?

A: Uh, huh. (Yes)

Q; And you x>7ere only interviewed that one txme?

A; And some man came to the house about three months after -it
happened. I can't remember his name. I think .h_g_jwa§_iilt.h the PBI.^

What did he look like?

k% He was a tall man, white hair.

O: .Came to your house?

A: Uh. huh. (Yes)

A: I can't remember his name. He was on his way to Helen.a-L^_Jbi5]A.ge, so,
he stepped by ray house.

Q; You know the University and the campus, better than we do, what do
vou think happened and v/hv? We're asking your opinion. tb.atl.S—aJJL>—

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPEHVISOn APPHOVINQ

STATUS

—UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

_ INACTIVE

ARREST-ADULT

. ARREST-JUV.

_EXCEPT. CLEAR

<4FBWir.Ff:i FAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

WOW
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SUPPLEIvlENTARY REPORT

. COfiSPLAINT NO. j 1 OF. ̂«SE

558471 1 Homicide

3. CLASSiFICATION 4. DAfEmME OF . .ilS fiiPORT

,Miirdfir 9/2 /82 1112 lirr J'agiS'l?-©! ™
. VICTIiVI (LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE)

Pevton. Helena

6. ADDRESS

608 Latham Hall . St. Aug. Collecre,
•OLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DEBCRIBE'D SUSPECT l-VEHICLELD.
ACTOR COOES S-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE ' D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

. ELi&Cf^ATibi?
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A: 1 alv/ays -thoaght he was up ±herjs..-a£tar—sx)ineQnieL_3iUiajl:_he_]£nfisw^theLt,
lived up there.

Qs VJe think that too.

hi Yeah, cause he came all the v/ay up to the sixth floor.

Q: Do you have any idea, at all, v,iho he might have been after?

A: No cause we were only in school about two V7eeks
know the airls that was uo there.

and I really didn't

Oj And so you reallv iust started the school year?..

A: Uh, huh. (Yesi

0: Like vou say, he v;as up there to see someone,. .And_„tb..a,t. tj.me oX.„
morning, why would he be up there? Why would a
the early. morning hours. DQ....y.ou-Jiave_.ajay_Jjieja.,.

man be up there in
_.anyL-J;.hojLghbs-_aJbauJL_

that •

ht He knew a girl or something to get up there.

Qt A lot of girls stayed on the sixth floor.

hi Yeah.

Q; But yet, here's this guy, upstairs, in a bathroom. We've even
heard and thought about the probability of him being.
a girl and maybe they had engaged in sexual intercourse and he got
UP and v?ent to the bathroom to clean himself. I'm sure yau..-.ha-d_jng.n-
upstairs.
that?

On the sixth floor. That went on. Are you awate of

A; No. I have seen then went I went back to school,. on-_the_,.f-10-.Qr..-

0; When Helena was assaulted were vou aware of that, happening.

A; Mo, because we had iust got over there. about two weeks,

J3x It was told to us that drugs v;ere .invoived.^ A._xi,priafX.._j;,_..tend,-.-tQ.—
maybe lean a little bit tov;ard that because the use of marijuana
was frequent in Latham Hall, on the sixth floor. Not only on the.
sixth floor but on other floors too and also in Baker Ball. I'm
sure vou are av/are of the smokina of reefer and soforth.

iEPOnriNG OFFICER NO. OIV.

lUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

_UN FOUNDED

PENDING

INACTIVE

__ ARREST-ADULT

ARREST-JUV,

.EXCEPT. CLEAR1 1 1
I

REMAININO FOR IHVESTIOATIGN
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■UPPLEl't/iEMTARV REPORT
COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2. OFFcNSe

Homicide
VICTinS (LAST. FiaST, MIDDLE)

Pevcon p Helena

3. CLAGSIFICATIOW

.Mjiegsx.—

DAie.'TIMEOF i.,iGREP0Fi'1

.9.Z2Z8.2_J.212_tuc£

DLVABILITy
4CT0B CODES

a-traceable property
B-PHVSICAL EVIDENCE

5. ADDRESS
PagelJi,. of .

C-WITweSS E-NAMEO SUSPECT G-DESCRIBEO SUSPECT
0-M.O. F-LOCATEO SUSPECT K-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

I-VEHICLE I.D.

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTiaATION
FROM CRIME INVESTlCATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

S, DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

A: Yeahd

0; We are beginning to get xnpx.e__in.fjar.ma.t.lQn....aELd,-i.e.an_fc.Q3iax.d-J:.
particular aspect of it/ as a rip-off, for drugs and money. You

And„.y,o.u_.spent_-tiine....on„.the„..slx,t]i„floor„.in.
Latham Hall.

.4: I always thought he was up there after someone that he knew. But
for wha-t re-ag-Q.n_r—I— :

0: Are vou sayincr that you have never.-,.S-eeji.„mejPL-j^]a-J;h.6!.3te--OJi-i^.hjcit-JQj^

A: Hot on the .s.ixth floor. ——

0; In that tvyo weeks? —

A: No.

Q; When did —X.o.u^andjC.Ql.li.na.'L.

A; When I went back to school. It

O; Of what?

Ai August.

0; On the 29th of Auoust you moved into. your room?

A; Oh. Imh.-—..tX.e„a,L

0! And the s t.abMnff-JbAap-ened-±jLe.-2.S-tJi...oJL.SapJLdmJ3.df;^

Ai Just about three weeks. —

Q; About three weeks and you were there..-

Prior to that year, where were vou7

A; Baker Hall.

.Qj

.S._: Uh. huh. (Yes)

O: So this V7ag your first time in Lat.haiiLJia.ll?..

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DiV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

— UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

. ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION
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COf/iPl.AINT .Nfo. 1 2. 01- sr

558471 1 Homicide
3. CLASSIFICATION ! «• D ./TjSSEOI jRfcPORI

Murdar 1 9/2/82 1L3,J2 hrg ^atjelA. oi
VICTIM (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE)

Pevton, Helena

6. ADDRESS

6 08 Latham Hall, St. Ana. C.Qlle.se
OLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNSSS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPkCT I-VEKICLE I.U,
ACTOR CODES S-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O, F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' IWDENTIFIED SUSPECT

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

EUMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9, DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Q:

yJit f \ J. tj f 1 1 ■

How Baker Hall was v/ild. - ~

Do you think there could be a sort of -run over from._.jfehe,.,_gjir.l.s„_that__
were once in Baker Hall carrying over into Latham Hall?

At 1 never thought of that.

Q£ Do you think that could be. You were in Baker Hall before you
to Latham?

came

A; Uh, huh. (Yes)

Qe So you were a Junio'»" whan this happened?

A: Uh, huh. (Yes) —

0: So the year prior to that vou we*^"e a Sophomore? . .

A; Sophomore, right. - -

0: And vou were ■'n Baker?

A: Uh, huh. (Yes)

Q: Were there anv other girls, othe'^ than yourself, that occup-ted a

roorr^ in Baker Hall and then v?ere transferred over to Latham Hall?

hi Uh, huh. (Yes) The girls that lived next door to me Vanessa
Murrell and Olivia Bovd we were roommates. There were f-ovr—iiL_g_
roonTat"Baker so we decided to get rooms together right beside each
other. .

Q; Who else. Anyone else vou can think of?

A: On that floor? Genevia Dotterv and misheard Bennett.

Pottery and Bennett?

A: Uh, huh, (Yes)

_9j Where do they stay?

A; Thev live in South Carolina.

lEpbRTING OFFICER NO. DJV. j ^ATUS
—UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

— INACTIVE

— ARREST-ADULT

— ARREST-3UV,
— EXCEPT. CLEAR

— SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATIDA

SUPERVISOR APPROVING j
!
i
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c6&Vl'L.AINt.N6. 1 2. OF. ii
1

5S8471 f aorfticide

3. CLASSlFlCATiON 4. Or .TIME OF ^REPORT

Murder 9/2/B2_ 1U_2_ hxE P«tiel5. of..
VICTIPj!) (LAST, Finst, KiODLE)

Pevton, Helena

6. address

608 I.atixarn.JlaJ.l_/ St.
OLVA-3IUTY A-TRACEAelE PROPERTY C-WITNESS 6-NAlV!ED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBE0 SUSPECT i-VEHICLE l.D.
ACTOR CODES B-PHYSICALEVIDENCE , D-M.O. F-LOCATEO SUSPECT ■ H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR IHVESTIGATION

FROM CFUME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELmimATEDSY

INVESTIGATION

it. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Q; Okay but thev g-taved in which room?.

A; I don't knov?-. They were Qti. the sixth floor,

0: Thev v/are on the sixth floor?

Q:

u. VtCilClL- xwvin« . . .

^uid they are trom South Carolina?

A; Uh, huh. (Yes)

0: Was Sarah Collins from Baker Hall too?

A: Uh.. huh. (Yes) ?7e were roommates. All four of us were rooDnmates..

Q: I see. How about Jackie Kellev. Where did she come from? Was she

in Baker?

A: I don't remeirber. I don't remember.

Q: But you had remembered having' been in a dorm with her when you
first crot there as a freshman, riaht. 'i'?hat hall v;as .-th.a.t-.in?

A: Goold Hall.

Q; Goold. Hall.

Jackie Kellev. was she doincr drucrs?

As I don't know. " .

0:

V t

You don't know?

A: I alwavs thoucrht she vras but I don't know for sure,.

_  Q; Hov/ do vou feel about ..her being. .a..,suanejc^^ m,es.iL_ahS™i?.as_J;hs„Qn,ly—
one that spoke up.

A: Spoke up. right.

Q: And she's the only one that went on T.V. about it. She's the only
_  one_ that even, bothered to.,, come, forrsard, f voluniaxY..

V?hat does that tell you? What does that represent to you?

lEPORTING OFFICER NO. OIV. STATUS

_UNFOUNOED

_ PENDING

_ INACTIVE

ARREST-ADULT

_.ARRSST-JUV<

„ EKCEPr. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

iUPEEVISOR APPROVING 000p43
136136136



^urrs»8;;tvji::ri 3 mh 1 ricr<.yr» t

COMPLAINT-NO.

558471

2. OP, iSE

Homicide _

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

H. D. ./TIME or- 3 REPORT

9/2/ 8.2.JL.112_J]iX£.Paqel.D- of
VICTIM (LAST. FIRST. MIODLE)

Peyton. Helena

8. ADDRESS

508 Latham Hall, St. Auo. College
OLVASILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPeRTY C-WITNESS E-MAMSD SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT I-VEHICLE I.D.
ACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE . D-M.O, F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-!DENTIFtED SUSPECT

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR IMVESTIGATIOM

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BV

IMVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Q-.

Q:

A; I don't know, cause I al^^avs thought that she had„,JLgBe^^
v.'ith SO/ i might be prej^tdice about it.

But why do you think that way, Alfreda,

At I don't know, cause I always seen Jackie. She
herself and thev told me she carried a knife..

was always by
all the time. And I

just thought she was sort of wild.

Q: In what ways was she wild?

A; I mean hanging out by herself. I don't walk the campus alone by
myself and anyway, like I said. I would see her going to the...stmie-.
and she be out v/alking by herself.

Q: Did she have boyfriends that you knew about?

Not that I know of.

Did she associate with the people on campus, mostly, that you know
of?

There were iust certain girls, btit I don.'t ...know.-,
always seen her talking to them.

^ixoJh.ey-_5^xe-.- L

Q: Do you know whether she had friends off campus that she associated
with?

A; JL have no idea.

O;

A:

A:

What kind of girl was Sarah Collins?

She v^as ouiet, v;e are both from here at Pinetops.
the reason that I went to St. Aug. she said that
we could go together. -

Was Sarah a nervous type person?

She v;as sort of

she was going so

Yeah. And everything we done, we vrould stick togethe;

Q: Tell me about the physical argument that the girls had?.

At The physical scuffle?

les. I understand Jackie Kellev...was it Venessa. taking up for.

lEPORTING OFFICER WO. OIV. STATUS . —.ARREST-ADULT
REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

— UNFOUNDED — ARREST-JUV.

5UPERV1S0R APPROVING — PENDING _EXCEPT. CLEAR !
1 1

L INACTIVE SERVICE CLEAR 1 I
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

. COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFi-USE 3. CLASSIFICATION -5. Dm. c,'TIME OF .S REPORT

558471 Homicide Murder Q / 2 / fi 2 11 1.2 b ?.»agol7„ 5i
. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE} 6. ADDRESS

Peyton, Helena 608 LathamJH.all,  St. Aug. CDllecre
;OtVABIUTY A-TRACeABLE PaOPESTY C-Y/ITf-ieSS

ACTOR CODES B-PMYSICAL EVIDENCE " D-M,0,

S-WAMED SUSPECT

F-UOCATSD SUSPECT

e-DESCfllBED SUSPECT I-VEHICLE I.D.

H-tDENTiFIED SUSPECT

. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATiON

FROM CHIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

i DiVELOPSO BY
INVESTIGATION

von and Sarah?

A: Venessa.

•

O; Didn't thev aet into a little bit o.f a .scuffle up_J:lxerLe.,...-»- ' _

A: 1 think it was conversation wise. -

0: Kind of heated verbal as vou know. . . . ——

A: Yes,

Or Did she tell vou about it?

A: Jackie was trvincr to put out. hi.s .name on .is.

Qt Jackie Kellev. How old vjas she? Was she older, than. VD-U.?.

A:

S>i

A:

Q:

J3:

I don't know.

Alfreda. whv Helena. Why, her?

I always thought that too. Cause I ■thou.g:ht-_she-_W-aB_cpxLeJb.,—2!l]iatJ.s_
the impression that I got of her.

Did you know her roommate, Yvonne Turner?

A; Wot personally. But after I went back to school, you know, I knew
here then. Cause she, I use to buy Avon. Jrjgjn-iiejL, - ^

What kind of person was Helena and her roomm.aiLa,.^-.ag_jr_e^aqjiiz.ed-
by you?

A: Kind and understanding.

Q: Helena was on the sixth floor, rooming viith Yvonne Turner.
How would vou describe them other than heinc lust.cuiet?

A; Weli , I've never reallv saw them except in the bathroom and takincr
showers and going to the toilet. That v?as about it.

Q: Now the way the bathrooms v;ere arranged, these toilets were on one
side and the showers were on the opposite side and Helena, .went into.
the first stall. Why do vou think the man went into the bathroom?
Do vou have anv thouahts on that at all?

REPORTING OFFICER WO. DIV. ^ATUS
—UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

„ INACTIVE

— ARREST-ADULT

— ARREST-JUV.

— EXCEPT. CLEAR
qcRVICC C< RAP

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

SUPERVISOR APPROVING 1 U|IIU|UI^ 1
138138138



r 5-t-iviEltv t/f-ir: J 'wj'i i i

COrwPLAIMT'Nd. 2. OF. se 3, CLASSIFICATION

553471 Homicide ?aurde.r___
ViCTrr/i (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

Peyton ̂ Helena DUO LiSiiri

4. D. /TIME OF JREPOFIT

9^7/32 ma hr4 ̂»asel8_ol.

1. St. Aug. C.QlJjSg^
OLVABILiTY

ACTOR CODES 3-PHYStCAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATEO SUSPECT

q-DESCRIDEO SUSPECT l-VEHICLE l.D.
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

SbLV&BlLITy FACTORS FOR INVESTICATION i  -
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT .  {
ELIMINATED BY 1 S. DEVELOPED SV
INVESTIGATION j  INVESTIGATION

A;

A:

You do not?

Ths man that stabbed Helena

"tennis shoes. He had fairly close hair cut. What do you make of
that? —.——™-—^— :—

A; Well. I always thought it was a Aifrloan. They fcoJj3._Jae—tMi;—ha.
looked like he was a African. And I don't know.

Q: Did you see many dishiki's during tha€ period time that you were
there for two weeks, right? _

Yeah, the African's wore them.

Q; The Africans wore them up there?

A;. Uh, huh. (Yes)

0; Have vou ever seen anv man at all o;

A; Huh, uh. (No)

p there?

f); Did vou see men in the lobby?-

Oh!, uh. huh. (Yes)

0; Did vou ever see anv men downstairs, v?earing a..,disliiJii—in thQ.ie.
three weeks period that you were there?

A!

A: Wot that I can remember. 1 mean I could have but I eohldn't say
"Yes" or "Wo".

0; Were vou a member of anv religious grouip on campus?.

A; Huh, uh. (Ho)

0; You were not?

A; Wo.

O: September 28. 1979. or prior to that date, the three_.we-elg£.„tii.gjt_YO.h^
were there. Did you have a boyfriend?

Wo.

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS _ ARREST-ADULT
REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

—UNFOUNDED _ARREST-JUV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING — PENDING — EKCEPT. CLEAR 1 1 000046
L INACTIVE —.SERVICE CLEAR

...i

f „ IJJL. ..
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■SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2. OFF&NSE

Homicide

3. CLASSiFiCAtidN

Muxde3T_.

A. DAt'E/TIME'CF . .ilS REPORT

y>8gel.9,.oi
VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena

6. ADDRESS

608 Lathajn_JIa.lI.,_St,._Auii,,_CalIs.ss_
OLVABILiTV A.TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-V/ITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBEDSUSPECT I-VEKICLE i.D.
ACTOR CODES B-PHYStCAL EVIDENCE " D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

. ELIlWiNAteD BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

jQi..

A:

You did not?

A:

Huh, uh. (No) I didn't hayig a boyfriend
theare.

You did not?

I had male friends, but no boyfriends.

Q: The male friend that you had, did he have any contact with other
girls on the sixth floor?

A: Not that I know of.

Sb

A',

Were thev students?

They were. Some of them had graduated the year before.

Ml.

At

JlL

Some of them graduated the vear before?

Uh, huh. (Yes

But thev were around campus?

A; Uh, huh. (Yes)

Ml Doing what?

.A;

Qi.

I mean, thev come visit me.

Oh, come visit vou?

A: Uh, huh. (Yes)

Ml

A;

Did any of your friends waax' dishikis?

Wo.

Q; They did not?

A:

Q:

Do you think we are look:

You could be. I don't kn w

ng fog a student?

.

Hovy do vou feel about it?

lEPOHTING OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS ■ „arhest-adult|
—UNFOUNDED —.ARREST-JUV. 1

SUPERVISOR APPROVING — PENDING — EXCEPT. CLEAR 1
IV, »l 1

REfWAlNINS FOR tWVESTIGATION

140140140



-;UPPLE(WE^5TARy REPORT

COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2, OF?"t;«^SE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

n. DAi cVTIME of . ...S REPORT

„jLl2.lSL2^JJA2.JiXl j^ageYO... oi
Vi'cfiM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE)

Pevton. Helena

6. ADDRESS

608 Latham Hall. St. Aua. Collfiffl_e.
OLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-V/ITNcSS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-V
ACTOR CODES S-PHVStCAL EVIDENCE ' D-MO. F-LOCATGD SUSPECT ' H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

SHICLEJ.D.

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BV

INVESTIQATiON

8. OEVELOPEb BY
INVESTIGATION

A;

A;

Q;

A:

I always wondered how did he get in the buildincf...

_Q_: How would you have to get into Lathum Hall when vow_-C.ame-_in?-

A; I had a key..

Q; Did ever girl have a key?

Uhf huh. (Yes) The room key fitted the door.

Which door were you required to come into?

The front door^

Q; And then what were you required to do, when vou came in?

A; Anything you wanted.

Q: Did you have to lock the door back or is it a automatic?

A; They put a lock on it. Bads then when vou first came in. yon were
suppose to unlock it and you are suppose to lock it back.

Qi

A:

Prom the inside?

A: Uh, huh. (Yes) And then after it happened they .put a turn lock on
it.

You were there for only three weeks r and vou can separate. _m
different groups, in
not take you long to s

A: Right.

different levels, some of the girls, it did
3ot Jackie Kellev.

Q;' We have been given seine names of girls that were prostituting, on
the sixth floor.

The time that I was there?

Q; Is there anybody other than Jackie Kelley that you got bad vibes
about? __J

No, I did not really know.

0; As far as vou are concerned everything on the sixth floor, was iust

1EPORTIK G 0 FFICER NO. DIV. STATUS „ ARREST-ADULT
REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

—UNFOUNDED _ ARREST-JUV.

5UPEHVIS0R APPROVING — PENDING

INACTIVE

„EXCEPT. CLEAR 1 1  !
141141141



lUPPLE^IENTARY REPORT

COMPLAINT NO.

558471
VICTIM (LAST. FIRST. MFODLe}

Peyton. Eelena

2. OFFkNSE

Homicide,

3. CLASSinCATION

6. ADDRESS

4. DA iC'mTii 0? i.,niS'REPORT

__37-2/^,2-JJa2_hr£

OLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS

ACTOH CODES B-PHYSICAl. SViOENCE " D-M.O.

k < .H.4 i-» r\«!TC5r*t5»t3t!rf% l-tE

Page21.. ci

-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT I-VEHICLE l.D.
F-LOCATED SUSPECT " H-IDEKTIFfED SUSPECT

SOLVAQILITY FACTORS FOR IKVSSTIQATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

"i 9. DEVELOPED BY
I  INVESTIGATiOW

fine?

A: Fine, Riaht. But 1 knew about Jackie •from-the. f.r.e.sliraan„mar.._I_.ha.d._

A:

A:

_Q.L

meet her before.

Q: How did you know about her? You said your freshman year, you knew
about her before. Tell me about h.er_.hexjQr-e?

The way_ she would. walk amund-jon-.r;LajmprisJlxy.....]x^^ —Sl\e_.WjaB_al3pyB...
by herself, you know, Jackie had red hair and she was real bright
so you can't miss her. 1 mean but notice her.,

Whatdoes that mean?

I mean, if vou see her in a crowd then, among other peoole, then..
you are just going to spot her. You're going to remeinber her. In
the way she looked. That's the way I did. ......

A group of voung black ladies?

Uh. huh.- (Yesl

Q! You .g.ot__a_,.g:irI._thaJt_s_tan.d,s.._i5Ut„iJ3L_Jih!8-j3:rojiP-,-J..iks„.aa.cM.e--KeJ^
that's been described as wild. Is that the reason Jackie Kelley did

A: Its a piece of the reason. I really don't know.

O: You really don't know.

A: Uh, huh. tYesl

Oi Well what does that mean to you, as I haye de:scrlb.e.d„Ja-cjd.B-JBLeJJ-.ej>L--
dyeing her hair. What does that telegraph to you, without even
knowing who she is?

A; I mean I didn't associate with her.

M. Okay, but vou see a airl, like Jackie Kellev. at St, Augustine's
College, and out of the group, you have one that dyed her hair red.
What does this mean to you? What does this .. te.Il..l.yo.u ^aboxLt th.i.s„_„
individTial?

a: I don't know.

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DtV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.ARREST-AOULT

.ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

BEMAIMINS FOn INVESTIGATION
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

COMPLAINT NO. 2. dPFcNse 3. CLASSIFICATION |-L DA 1 c.giME OF •.. ..S REPORT

553471 Homicide Murder i . ___sy_2.^.aj.jLi2_±i3Z5 ^ago2L2,. al
VICTIM (LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

Pevton, Helena 608 Latham Hall, 5t. Aug. College

>LVA8ILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITKESS
iCTOR CODES B-PKYSICAL EVIDENCE " D-M,0,

E-NAMED SUSPECT
F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCHIBED SUSPECT

H-IDSNTiFlED SUSPECT

l-VEHICLE I.D.

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY

INVEBTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Q; 5fou don' t know?

A; I don't understand.

SH. Does it indicate to you that she' s
drug dealer? She's a prostitute? What does this indicate to you,
and the rest of the girls, but I'nt asking you because we're talkl.E!,.ci.—
to you. Most of the blacic young ladles, liJce yourself, at St.
■Augustine's College, have natural black hair. ,...Y,o.h—h31£S™.gCLt_Qnj3—.
girl, out of this group, on the sixth floor, that's got dyed red
nair, wov; tnrs reris vou somerning, mia-c uues

Obviously, it paints a different picture for you.

A: I mean, I always thought she was wild.and she would do anything, go
anvv^here. _

0: And vou mentioned the knife that she carried..with her?

A; I don't know that for a fact but I was .told. . _

0: Who told vou that? -

A: I don't remember. I mean it was, , lust talk, Don.Lt^re.menibar—ill—
particular who said it. Sit around talking.

Qi Have you ever exceeded?

The conversation about Jackie Kelley having a knife. Was that
irifintTon before the stabbing or after the stabbing?

A: After.

0: After the stabb'ina? -

A; Uh, huh. (Yas)

Q- Do you recall how long after the stabbing?

A: Well I was only there, it happened on a Friday, and., so that Mont^ay
I went back. And that Monday night we stayed in the room. Guys
v?ere living in the dorm at that ti.me. Staying in the rooia with us—.
so it just came up in a conversation and the conversation^ was that
ah, when I got back, you- know, thev are talking about it. They
said that she always carried a knife.

^EPORTIMG OFFICER NO. OIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT
, ARREST-JUV.

■ EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2. OFFtilSE

. llomicids

3. CLA.S'SiFICATION

Murder . ..

4. OATE/TIMEOFT.,.S REPORT

q/?/8 3 m? hr-.q j'aqs2.3..o(..^
VICTiM (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE)

Pevton. Helena

6. ADDRESS

fi Ofl T.Ath.'^in HhII . Fit. Aucr. Collece
>LVABIL(TY A-TRACEABLE property C-V/ITNESS EvNAMEO suspect g-describe'd suspect 1-VEHICLEI.D.
XCTOn COOES B-PHVSICAL EVIDENCE " D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDSNTIFIEO SUSPECT

SOLVASILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

„Q.L But vou really doji,1,1:,, , know A-i'hy Helena,,..sgas c.]ios.ea.-.and....b.e.c.ame_..the«
victim. Do you kuoxv a Glenda Delansy?

Qi

Uh, huh. <Yes) Yeah.

What can you tell rue about Glenda?

A: She was ah, Jackie Kelley's friend and she was my friend's roommate
the year

_Qi.

Al.

A:

What can vou tell me about her. Is she and ■JacMe.f.-reaJL-.alase.?-

I would think so. They had their problems-b-Ut-^h...^.

Do vou know what kind of problems?

No.

j3±ayijig_\iiik._JAcJcie...._~.What_.atiD.uii_Jiej:2_

A; I don't know that much about her either.

0; Moi*?, vour friend v?as Venessa. . .?

A; Sarah and Olivia.

room?
_yo.UE_zx>jOjm_aM_Coiliiiai_

A; Uh, huh. (Yes) Yeah.

Q: Did she ever sleep over there?

A: No.

Qt After the. stabbing, you and Collins left why?

Ai Why viB: picked up and left? I vms scared.

Q: Scared of what?

A: I don't know. I wondered why the man come all the v/ay up to the

0: What were vou scared of?

SPORTING OFFICER NO. 01V. STATUS — ARREST-ADULT REMAINING FOR iMVESTIGATION

— UNFOUNDED __ ARREST. JUV. nnnfi^i
UPERVtSOR APPROVING _ PENDING _ EXCEPT. CLEAR 1  1 1 1 1 1 1 1 r 1 1
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SUPPLE?ilEWTARY REPORT

COMPLAiNtNO. 2. OFrtNSE 13, CLASSIFICATION

558471 Homicide !  Murder

4. DA.eVTlMEOF

9/^.

.(S REPORT

VICTIM {LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena i , .
OLVABILITY "" iuTRACEABLG PROPEBty C-WITNESS
ACTOR CODES 3-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE " D-MO,

i 6. address

608 Latham

Pitge2j^^. of.

E-NA,MED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT
P-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-IDENTIFISD SUSPECT

-VEHICLE I.D,

solvability FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIf«1E INVESTIGATION REPORT

. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

j 9. DEVELOPED BY
!  INVESTIGATION

As

,..Qj

A;

JQ.L

O;

A;

It could have been me, if I had been ln.3h.e_.haxJtiixo.Pjn— —
I couid have gotten it.

0; You had never seen a Eian of the sixth floor, before, ̂in those three
weeks. All of a sudden vou have a gir.l Qn._-xhe..,.S.lKJ;;b.-.x]Lp„aKj^-J;.ha^
don't see very often, on the other side of the hallway, stabbed.
And vou become so afraid, at that moment, that you l^J5£iej„lji.aEi,n.g—

■' the "school, your future, everything behind. You just picked up,
vou go home, and you don't return.

A; X returned. I wexit back that Monday. AM__t_he.n my. inQ.!:,he.r_,

And got your things.

staved that night.

You did stay that night?

A; Uh. huh. (Yes) I staved that' Monday
Riother and she told me that she wanted me to come home; They did
not want me to ao back. — ——

Is that the reason you lef.t..is--.b.-g.-cau-3-e_ii£_yo.ur„_^^^

the reason I left school, uh. huh.

But vou did come back on that.Monday and spent the night?

Or Were you intentions when vou came back on Monday to stay...there?

A: To stay there, riaht. And then evervbodv was so tense.- up on the
sixth floor, everything v/as so quiet and the boys was
there, stavina uo on the sixth floor at that time.

living up
and so I

couldn't get any sleep and so i told,.,I called my mother and she
told me that she really wanted me to come home and oet my thincrs
together, yoLi know, so I went back.

Q: ' And you did not get yourself together, until how long after that?

a": I stayed out the whole semester and then I went back the next
semester. -

0; What month did vou ao back?

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV,

SUPERVISOR approving

STATUS

jZuNFOUNDED
j_PeNOING

. ARREST-ADULT i

.ARREST-JUV. L

.EXCEPT.CLEAR;

c.couirp r>t cfiP I

remaining for investigation

isrr■epopf
145145145



SUPPLEiyiENTARY REPORT

OLVABILITV A-TRACEABLc PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT
ACTOR CODES B-PKYSICAL EVIDENCE ' D-M.O- F-LOCATED SUSPECT

complainTno.

558471

a, OF»-^MSE

Homicide
VICTIM fLAST.FIRST. MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena

3. CLASSIFICATIOM

Murder

4. DrtiE/TIMSOF ...IS REPORT

..—l.-l-l
3. ADDRESS

608 Latham Hall, St.. aua. Collecre

F'age2ij„ of _

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDEMTIFIED SUSPECT

i-VEHlCLE I.D.

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A; January.

anuarv of?

• 80.

A; I sta\»ed, I went that semester and then I dropne.d...Qn.t__Qa.ujs.e

I didn't get any grants, and then when I got
and I'm havina the same problem aaatn.

the money I went back

Qi But vou left...after Helena was stabbed.. You came back in January.....

A: Right,

Q: You staved for a-..

A: Semester,
.

0: Okay, v/hat month did vou leave?

A: In May.

0: In May?

As ' Uh, huh. {Yes)

0: And then vou staved cone and returned...

A: I left in ah. '79 and went back in January of '80 and I vfsnt

out in May and then I came back in January
until May of '81. I haven't-been back since.

of '81 and I stayed

Oi But vou did not finish?

A:
A

Nope.

Q; Are your plans to go back?

Yeah. Mv mother is trvina to get me to transfer to Wesleyan.

Hov7 many hours do vou like?i3-

A: Twenty nine. So it's a whole year.

lEPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

iUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

.— PENDING

. ARREST-ADULT

.ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

.1

-^0^O5p-
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"UPPLEfvlENTARV REPORT

complaint no. i i. OFFw.jSE

558471 ! Homicide
3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

•S. DAiu-TIME OF ,. .S REPORT

9/2/82 1112 hr.= .Pag<52 oi
victim (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena

6. ADDRESS

608 Latham Hall, St, too. Collece
bLVABltlf Y A-TRACEABLE PROPERTV C-WITWESS E-MAMED SUSPECT G-DESCR18ED SUSPECT I-VEHICLE I.D.
iCTOR CODES B-PHYSICALEVIDENCE • D-M,0, r-LOCATED SUSPECT " H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMtNATED BV
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Q: Puriticr that pex-iod of t-ime after Helena was stabbedi- .it
was made public to the people on campus and to the newspapers that

There was no indication that she was going to die. Which just made
it a stabbincr, not a murder. I feel lihe, maybe,; ...was. tkexe
something more to it than thatf that made you get yourself together
and qst out of there. Was it rLomored at that time, after the
stabbing that Helena was dead?

A: Uh, huh. (Yes)

Qs The door "down the hall, the exit as I understand had a bad door, it
saueaksd very loud as people come and go.

Aj That door wasn't used vary often.

Qj Is Lvas not used very often?

A; Uh, huh. (Yes)

0; Why?

A: I don't know. I alwavs used the elevator. I never took the

stairs.

Q: You haven't really told us anything nsv;, but the fact remains, that
the crirls in that dorm, after the stabbincy happened, and even
before the stabbing happened, they knew what V7as going on. A lot
of them knew v.?hat ivas croina on ud there. And thev discussed it
among themselves, not with anybody else. Do you know of anyone
that v;e should talk to, that mavbe could help us even more, alone
the lines of, what happened and why?

A: Nobody that I knov/ of.

Q: Okay. I've got a fev; photographs I want to show you. Do you know
a girl by the name of Jackie Poole?

A! No.

0: You don't knovr her?

A: Huh, uh. (Ho)

Q: Did you ever see a photocyraph of the composite that was done of the

tEPOKTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

•.UPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

— UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

INAGTiyp

.ARREST-ADULT

, ARBEST-JUV.

.EXDEPT. CLEAR

CERViCF GLKAR

remaining for investigation

-|0|)ep
147147147



-UPPLERflEWTAm-REPORT

COMPLAINT MO. 2. QFFtHSE 13. CLAS5IFIC.ATI0N

558471 Homicide
1
1  Murder ,^_2/ia2__lX12_hr£

608 Latham Hall. St.. feucu_Callma.

^*ago2.7.» oi.
VICTIM (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton/ Helena
DLVABILITY A-TRACM8LSPROPERTY C-WITNESS E-K'AMED SUSPECT Q-DESCRIBED SUSPECT |-VEHICLEf.D.
iCTOa CODES B-PHVSICAL EVIDENCE " D-M,0, F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-IDENTiFlSD SUSPECT

SOLVABiLITV FACTORS "OR INVESTIG-ATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIIfllNATED BV

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

guy that stabbed Helena?

hi Yeah. __

hi

hi

A:

O: Do you know 'who was involved in making.-tixa.t._.g,Qinp.o.S.i-t^Z.

A; No. - —

Q: I'm going to let vou look at it again and also keep in mlnd,_-jtM.a.
is not a photograph. It is just a composite. The di.shiki had
Helena's blood on it and this was o£ course found in the wooded
aresa, outside of Latham Hall. Does that composite do anything for
your recall/ anybody that vou might have seen., on campus or—in_
Latham Hall? ,

No.

Q: You're shaking your head, I guess that just doesn't do anything at
all, right? — —— -

A; Huh, uh. (No)

Q; But there again. I'm emphasizing that vou v?ere only—th.o£.g—
weeks, right?

AI Right.

Q: In Latham Hall?

Uhf huh. (Yes)

Qs And on campus, I guess?

Back to campus.

Q: I want you to look at these photographs and see if you have seen
any o£ these individuals on campus or visiting any of the girls, on.
the sixth floor in Latham Hall?

Aj Okay.

'i'l •

A:

So these photographs have not helped you at all?

No.

?EPORTmG OFFICER NO. DIV.

JUPcRVrSOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.ARRSST-ADUIT

. ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT.CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

148148148



'iUFFLErWItN ! AHY KJrFUH I

CdUPLAirt.' NO. 2. OF. .se i 3. CLASSIFICATION <!. 0, „/TIME OF 6 REPORT

558471 Homicide Murder' Q/2/82 .111? hrc ,<'age2,E- ol
VICTIM (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE) 16. ADDRESS

Pevton, Kelena !  608 Latham Kal^ S.t.,_Aug..w Col
OLVAaiLiTY A-TRACEA0LE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHJCLE I.D,
ACTOR COPES B-PHY5ICAL EVIDENCE . D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-IDENTIFISD SUSPECT

. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION "
FROM CRtWiE INVESTIGATION REPORT

. El,lSi(NATB&8Y
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Q: If vou knew anything about it ̂ would you tP'l'' us,?,, , ,

A: Yeah.

0: And whv would vou tel1 uq"?

A: Well, cause I reallv thought the .Q,a.s-C_.,.b.ad bsB.n cJjsijBXl—Ga.uae—I—
hadn'fc heard anything
it,

from it. I'm glad you'll still working on

_Q_j_ You V7ant to see this person apprehended?

A: Right.

Q;

Does it bother you that Jackie Kelley has t(
people are the ones responsible?

As NO;. it doesn't bother me.

You had a man in the room, As a matter of fact, she sav;. a man.

A;

As

She saw a man...

Come out of your room,,.

i. didn' t know that.. .

Q: Didn't know that?

A; I ain't heard that.

Q: Does that surprise you?

A; Not from Jackie. Cause I think she started all the rumors.

Is she smart enough and street wise enough and gets around enough
to out the blame on vou people. I mean she took the OPOQrtun,i±-V_t-Q_

A:

put the finger on you and Sarah Collins. Is she that smart?

I think so.

Q: And she's that wise?

I don't think she really thought we was coming back to school,
guess she thought that vrould be the end of it.

IgPOP.TING OFFICER MO. DiV. n[ATUS
—UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

_ INACTIVE

— ARREST-ADULT

_ARREST-JUV.

— EXCEPT, CLEAR

— SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

iUPERViSOR APPROVING

•

IfUljUtjO
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^UPPLEMEWTARY REPORT

CO!v.'PLAIWil NO. J 2. Of. .SE

558471 i Ho-Tiicide
3, CLASSIFICATION j 4. Da _/TIME OF . S REPORT

Murder S ^/2/B2 J112 hr^ Pass2J9.. ol. ...
VICTIM (last. FIRST. MIDDLE)

Pevton. Helena

8. ADDRESS

608 IfflTlinm And. College
0LVA3ILITY A-TRACEABLEPROPERTV C-WITNESS E-NAMSO SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEI-ilCLE I.D.
ACTOR CODES S-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE • D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT * H-IDSNTIFIED SUSPECT

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROfsl CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

3. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

.jQ.1 Did you see her when vou returned back. tja^.s.cJbLQPA^

A: Yes ■

Ot Did 5he....s.ay_.,aDyxkiii.g-JiQL-5LOA'lJ'.^^^

A: Mo, I didn't sav anything to her either.

Qi She never spoke to you?

She didn't sav, "Hi", "Hello" - ^ —

I mean could have, caitse I don't rememb.er-.-.c,ausg_-Sghg.B-JL-SiL^atu-.baffJO-
my friend was Glenda' s rooxKmate w Her and Glenda had goii alone
tocrether cause I was beino back and fort.h_.dn_the_-mcm«

When vou went back -where did vou stav?-

Oj On the third floor in Latham?

Oh, huh. (Yes)

.Q.;. And Djs_xm_j:mejQfcsrJL

A;' I don't knovx. I don't knov? if she was_di.uiiLq_ixL,

Q; Did you say .that.-.yQri.. WQuld..-se.e-Jie.r-J,.n--jAe-Jg.QQmg,^^

„A;, 'jaLt—taki. CXas-L.

O: You would be in the same room toaetharl,.

Aj iliuJi-uiL. (Yes)

0; Mo conv-ersation about this incident eveK..,..c.am.e--jaRl-

A: No,

.Qj. w|ien_yjiu__gs_M-<iJiL-JLQ__J:ke„..„nhlYex_sii;y_,_if™,ym_haaxI„aay„,^^
this, v/ill you make contact v;ith one of us.

A: Okay.

iEPORTING OFFICER NO. DtV,

jUpervisor approving

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

INACTIVE

.ARREST-ADULT

.ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

1^571jO(jt
150150150



SUPPLElWErJTARY REPORT

. CdiViPLAINTMO, 2. 6l. -NSE 3. CLASSIFicA'fiON Til. Dh t E/riME OF . .^IS REPORT

558471 Hoinicide Murder 1  9/2/82 1112 hra ^ageS-O.., ol
. VtCTIWl (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE) 6, ADDRESS

Peyton, Helena 608 Latham Hall, St. A.ua. Collecre
SOtVABIMTY

•ACTOa CODES

A-TBACEABLE PROPERTY

B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMEO SUSPECT

F-UOCATED SUSPECT

g-describeo suspect

H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

I-VEHICLE1.D.

SOUVABIUTY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY

iNVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

This concludes the iiitervievr V7ith Alfreds Louise Htiasev

J. C. Holder

Investigative Division
Haleigh Police Department

scft/SM4

Career Criminal Unit

(9/8/82)

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

INACTIVF

-ARREST-ADULT

.ARBEST-JUV,

-EXCEPT. CLEAR

c^rs

REMAtNlfJG FOR'IMVESTIGATfON

-00005^

151151151



•-At.cu'van rwi-iwc MCir«n i iwci" "

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPtAJNTNO.

553471

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

a. CLASSIFICATION '

Murder

4. DATE/TIME OFTHIS REPORT

3/3/82 0303 Page 1 of
5. VICTIM <l,AST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Pevton, Helena

6. ADDRESS

603 Lathara Dornu , Raleigh, KC
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMEDSUSPECT G-DESCRIBEO SUSPECT l-VEHiCLEI.O.

FACTOR CODES. B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE O-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT " H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIQATION

S. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

SYHOPSIS;

This raooru •vjill contain

Bvaiueition test admiiiistex

the details of a psychological stress
scersd on 9/2/62 at the request or Detective

Top
C. Holder and A, Hundav, The e^; ami nation was given in the Pine
,  Iscrfch Carolina Police Department on 9/2/82 at 1.1:39 a.m. The

v/it.ness tasted Alfreda Louise Has

dob: 4/10/SS, P. 0. Box 237/
SS?i; 223-96-7743/ home telephone numbar 827-5390.

.  white £e.male/ 23 years old/
8th Street, Pine Top, HC,

ll-iVYSTIGATIVE bTOTBS;

On. 9/2/^2 ec 11;39 a.m., I advised _ Alrreda Kussev .Qg her,,
tunic-Hi.( rights. .'vftei" she signeo ner rights rorm ana a

"a-/cholo:tical scrass evaiuatior. r-:lC:ase rora'., thOji she given
copi-.?3 oJ: both xorms. She was chQ<- given a psvchologica?. stres-s
evaluacion test. The PSB examination consisted of two phasas.
fcirst Dnasc- v/as a moditiecl 7.0C test and the second phase v^as a trutn

test. .

the artjIt is the ODiniOh of this investigator based on the
che aiuouac of time allotted tor the test and the iacK or distress
shoi^n on tha two charts, Alirada Hhssev believed the answers that she

■  ■ to be truthful.gave us to the relevant questions to be truthful

The foiicti-ing relevant qusations wars askecl on the PSjS examination:

Question No. 1

h, Are you
d.,scuss?

afraid I'm going to ask you a question we have not

yu-'.:atxoo L:";

d. has the..:- a iuai. in /our roorii lust prior to th-i> tiaie Heleua Peyton
■ntob'Miid?

77 -7-; ^ ________

Curorion Co. 3

~i~ Do OL. who atnob-.iI kulo;::-. Poytou?

■ REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV. ^ATUS
—UNFOUNDED

_ PENDING

-INACTIVE

—.ARREST-ADULT

_ARREST-JUV.

— EXCEPT. CLEAR

— SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVE

ft
•STI

m
GATION

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

152152152



r *^ifc.iGi*i»n u<c;riHiri I ivisii'" ■<

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
1. COMPLAINT NOi

55S471

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

4. DATEH-IME OF THIS REPORT

9/3/82 0908 Page ol
6. ViCTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Pev ton/ He iena
E. ADDRESS

603 Latham Dorm, , Raleiqh, HC
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESORIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLELD.
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATEO SUSPECT " H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7.. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

t

B. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

S. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

A n L'-i O »

QUasrion Ho. 4

Did voa saa the persoa who s tabbeel He lana gey ton ?

A. i-lo.

QusStioil No. 5

Hava you ever had a ttan to spetid tha rtight with yoxi in your
dormitorv room?

Duastxon «c>, &

Did SaT"ah Collins havo a sTicir! in her rt
Pevroa wes stabbed?

om on the atornincr Helrina

iy.o.

Ou a a tiof i Mo 7

)o yoa suspect someoae oi stabbing Helena Peyton?

£ \ * t « •

C;U3scion 8

Do you know for sure who stabbad Hal ana Pay tor. ?

.1 vou thav Rnev who s-cabbed Eslens

t. 2,o r; -vo s» ,i (/

Oo \'0'Q /c^ov vmy P'-^ytoa was ^tubo^^a?

REPORTING OFFICER NO. OIV. STATUS

—UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

_ INACTIVE

— ARREST-ADULT

_AHREST-JUV.
_ EXCEPT, CLEAR

— SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVE

0
-STI

00
GATION

033
SUPERVISOR APPROVING
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« r-wt.itiifc; i iihiic

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

t. COMPLAINTNQ.-

558471

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

4. date/time OFTHIS REPORT

9/3/82 0908 Page ^ ol
S. VICTIM (LAST. HRST, MIDDLE)

Pevton f Helena

e. ADDRESS

603 Latham Dorm,, Raleigh, NC
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D. /
^ACTOH CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D^.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT " H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
7, SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

/

B. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
a. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A« No,

Quescion Mo, li

Are vou coavinced thac I will not ask you a question we hava noi
discuss?

iHO.

Park-Si

["ask Fores

Invescigaaive Division

gg/xl

REPORTING ilERCEH NO. DIV. STATUS

—UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

_ INACTIVE

—ARREST-ADULT

ARREST-JUV,

EXCEPT. CLEAR

SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

..J

r

i
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SARAH COLLINS

155155155



fi:AiLer.e?jsn ucr-jum s isfscrv i

SUPPLEWIEF^TARy REPORT

■ COMPLAfNTNO. 2. OrFSNSE

Homicide

i: CLASSIFICATldN "" C MTE/TIME OFTHIS REPORT

Murder... „ ....... iJl/_I/Ji2.JJLiQ Page Jol..
Vicra? (LAST, FIRST, MlDdLS)

Pf3vf-nn. H<=!lFina

e. ADDRESS

608 Latham Dorm, Raleiah, KTC
niVASlLITY A-TBACeA3le PROPERTY C-XVITMESS E-WAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT I-VEHICLE I.D.
ACTOR CODES B-PHVSICAL EVIDENCE 0-M.O. F-LOCATEO SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
SOLVABIUTY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

3. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

SYKCPSIS:

3!hi„s will be an intervlev? condticted by De.te.gt.iygs.A._.0<,.,i^aaday and..J.,„..
"cT "Holder of the Raleigh Police Dept.; the person interviewed v/ill be
_Sarah_ Coi j.ins RaVj., Her present .addre.s,s..i..s_J.Q.5„_.F,i.rst. Street,„Ap.ex, t]C
Her home telephone nutiiber there is 362-7693. Sarah is presently
^unemployed. She has beefl, iiving ,in the ,Ral.e.lgb..area approximately Q».e,..
week, Sarah's husband's name is Larry Ray. He is a Specialist E-4 in
the united States .Amy... JSs has.just moently.„be_en,Jir.apsferred._tQ..Fo.rt..
Bragg, NC.

Q. Sarah, if you would tell us when you first started at St.
Auoustine College.,! —

A. June of 1977.

O. What was your tnaior when vou were going there.?.

A  Business Administration.

Jh- You did know Helena

A. Yes.

o. She staved in the same dorm that you were in?

A. Rig-ht, ——

0. Were vou very close friends with Helena?

A. Ho.

0. How well did vou know her?

Always from seeing her in an elevator and in her*room

Q. Hov/ long had vou roomed in the same dorm with ler?

Just one semester.

A.

What year student were vou at that time?

1 v/as a Junior then.

lEPORTING OFFICER MO. D!V

jUpervisor approving

STATUS

—UMFOUNDED

PEMOING

.ARREST-ADULT

.ftRRSST-JUV.

. EKCEPT. CLEAR

remaining for investigation

-n^-rHTr
156156156



nMiLdiisn rv/L-iv^e: uicrwin i n

SUPPLEMEWTAHY REPOFIT

COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2. 0PFEN3E

Homicide
VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton. Helena

3, CLASSIFICATION

Murder

[T'OAriTfiMEd?this report

I  iQ/7/a2.jy3JL
6. ADDRESS

608 wc

Page 2o(

JLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-VlflTNESS

iCTOR CODES B-PHYSICALEVIDENCE D-M.O,

e-kameo suspect
F-LOCATEO SUSPECT

«3-DESCBIB£0 SUSPECT
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

I.VEHICLEI.D,

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTieATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED 3Y

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
investigation

0. bo vou remember the niolit. September— —5illich„^sria,.s„_s.o—.a_
Thursday?

A.

A-

A.

Vaguely.

Q. This v/as the night before Helena was stabbed the next day. Do
vou remember what vou did that day and that,.j),ajglij^

A. Hot really.

0. Can vou think bach anything up to that—eyet,ii__^,
■ finished classes? Do you remember what your activitxes were that
evenxng;

A. Usually we did the same thincr anvway, we probably—did—oufc.
"  homework, and visit next .door Vanessa's, and then came back to

our room, watched TV and went to bed.

O. Do vou have anv idea about v/hat time vou went to bed—fchrftt ..nilght?

A. Probably before IltOO or arpupd. 11; 00. —

O. Your roommate was... —

Alfreda Hussev.

Q. Was Alfreda in the room with vou that niaht when vou allwent to
bed?

A. I would say she was probably.

Q. What room are we talking about? What's the room number?

A. Is it 615 or is it 616, something like that on the sixth floor.

Q. What was the first thing that you remembered the next day after
hearing about this? ———

A. Called mv brother to come pick me up.

0. . Were vou awake vjhen this happened or what?.

Well, we heard her screaming, but both of_._us—yjougbt—wg_we|:e_
dreaming. "Jvl^eda, I think she woke me up. One of us wo.Le the

lEPORTING OFFICER MO. DIV, STATUS _ ARREST-ADULT
REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

PuHFOUNDEO _ARBeST-3UV. .  1 —j—I—I—t—QO^O-fiO"!——
5UPEHVISOR APPROVING l_ PENDING EXCEPT. CLEARM ri 1 M M iTl 1
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. OATE/TIME Or THIS REPORT

558471 Homicide Murder 10/7/82X130 Page 3o(
VICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

Peyton, Helena 608 Latham Dorm. Eale^ah. NC
OLVABIUTY

ACTOR CODES

A-TfiACEASLe PROPERTY CAV5TNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT " H-1DEHT«FIED SUSPECT

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIIMHNAtEO BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Other one up and sa-id "Do vou hear that?" We aot up, bui

Q.

A.

A.

A.

everything. I said everything v/as over.

.^out what time v?as that?

I have no idea.

Q, You don't hax'e any idea whatsoever what time it was?

No, We didn't usuaily get" up that early in the morning.

Q. Was it before 8:00?

A. Evidently, because it was still dark.

Q. When you heard the noise, what happened, the screaming?

At the beginning, we just waited in there," then we both got up,
she kept screaming? and then in a few minutes we—no, Vanessa
knocked on

hear that?

and people

the wall,"and she said "Joyceand Alfreda, do you all
And we all got up, but nobody wanted to uo out vet.

so we, I guess we waited a few minutes and .then opened the
was all in the hall and everything. Evervb

 door,
odv was

standing in their doors,

Q, you got up, did you go outside?

No.

Q. You never did go o.itside your room?

A. No. I stood in the doorway.

Q. What could you see?

A. All the girls.

Q. Did you ever see the man that stabbed Helena?

A. No.

Q, You didn't see the back of him as he was leaving?

A. No.

lEPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS ARREST-ADULT
REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

□.UNFOUNDED ^ARREST-JUV. L QOOO^ln
SUPERVISOR APPROVING l_ PENDING

1  .•« •
EXCEPT. CLEAR 1  t 1 1 1 1 1TTr1
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE

558471 Homicide

3. CLASSIFICAflbN ■!. DATE.'TIME OFTHIS REPORT

Murder Pspe .,.4o<
VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

P<ai,-i-on, Holfna

6. ADDRESS

608 Lathan Dorra, Raleigh, NC
>LVAB1UTY A-TRACEABLEPROPERTY C-WUNE5S H m^T^nED .UIIULLI.U.
vCTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCAi ED SUSPECT H-ID..NT1FIED SUS
SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

O. You do» I eriaass. recall. I believe, .ypw ,calied . ftJld-
then what happened? What was your brother's name?

A.

A.

A.

Q.

A.

Jh.

A. Ronnie,

Q. Where was he living?

"a7~ At "the ti^ i~tiiink"he v;as living on Garner Road,

You said~Fis""name was Ronnie Calvin?

Yes.

"what did he do after you called him?

I don't think I ever called him, because they talked me into not
going to the phone. — —-

O. V?hat did vou do then?

We went back in our room and locked the dc>or_ii_„JWs—couldn„M:—£ip^
anything to use as a weapon, and we just stayed in our room„

Q, Who was in the room with you?

A. Alfreda, Vanessa, Olivia,

Q. What happened next?

A. when it did finally get light outside, we packed up our things
and went home,

Who is "\^7e"?

Alfreda—-I think we did take Vanessa to Greenvxllej:—
bus. I don't know what happened. I don't even remember it she
was there. I know Alfreda and I went borne.

How did vou get home?

Alfreda had her mother'a car

At school?

A, Uh-huh.

EPORTINGOFRCER K-0. DIV.

UPERVtSOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOU.S*DED

_PENPING

_AaRSST-ADULT

■ ARREST-JUV.

, EXCEPT. CLEAR

"* REfAAlNiMC I-OR INVESTIGATION

Ti I I I
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO. 1 2. OFFENSE

558471 1 Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder .

•1. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

10/7/82 1130 Page 5e|
5. VICTIM (LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE)

Pevton. Helena

6. ADDRESS

608 Latham Dorm. Raleiah, NC

SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLEPROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBEO SUSPECT i-VEHICLE I.D.
FACTOR CODES a-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATEDSUSPECT ' H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7, SOLVABILftY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

3. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9, DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Q. On the way hoine to Pinetopg, it' s , quite, a,, good, little drive , vou
two had some time together, What did you talk about on the way
to_Pinetops? „I„,3<npw _ypu had to talk a little bit about,, you
knoW/ wonder why. Let me back up. When you left iiatham Hall

time?

A. YeS/ 1 knew it was a Helena/
Helena.

Q. Who did vou thin3c it was?

Helena/ but I thought it was a different

She was sort of big.

Q. Did she live on the same floor?

A. Yes, she lived over near the telephone, right beside the phone-

Q. Did yoig
anvthina

talk about the stabbing/ wondered why it happened, or
like that?

A. Yes.

0. What was said?

A. We were Tust trying to figure out why somebody was on our floor.

•

why on
anvway.

our floor, not on any others, not the lower floors.
We were trying to figure who could it have been.

0. Did vou ever come to any decision as to who it might have been?

A. No.
•

Q. Did you ever come, to a decision as to why he V7as on the sixth
floor?

A. No.

Q. Why do you think he was bh the sixth floor?

A. I have no idea.

Q. After you got to Pinetops, where did you go?

3EPOHTING OFFICER NO. DtV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

CuMFOUNDED
|_PEND1NG

.ARREST-ADULT

-ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REPAAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

000063
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
. COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. OATEXTIME OF THIS REPORT

558471 Hoinicide Murder 10/7/82_lI30 Page -fel
;. VICTIM (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

Pevton, Helena 608 Latham Dorm, Ralelah_f NC •  , ■

JOLVABILITY A-7RACEABLE PfiOPEim C-VVItNESS
=ACTOH CODES S-PHVSICAL EVIDENCE O-M.O.

E-MAfiSEO SUSPECT

F-LOCATEO SUSPECT H-ID6NTIF1ED SUSPECT

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESflSAtlON
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

1. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A.

A.

_Q^

A.

To ntv father' s house.

What address was that?

Route 1. Box 1, Pinetops♦

Q. Does he have a phone number?

A. I don't think so... . . ..

How long did you.. stav there?

A> I think ^ve staved just hhat weekend and V7e came back to schosL

Q. On what day of the week would it have been? Monday?

A« Monday.

And who is '^v/e" caifle back to school?

A*

Q.

Alfreda and I.

Hov; did you get back from Pinetops to "St. Auo's?

If I'm not, mistaken, I -think somebody in Alfreda's fa?nilY-br.Qu.qh:t_
us.

What happened after you got back?

We tried to go to classesir I remsniber that. We tried either one
or two days, for two days V7e tried to ao to classes, but I guess
we were paranoid. We just couldn't do it.

Q, Then what happened?

A. I v/ithdrew, we both withdrev;. I left and went to' Washington.

Q. And what did Alfreda do?

A. I don't.know, I think she went back to Pinetops,

Q. How soon was it that you left and vrent to Washington after you
went back on the Monday? :

A. I' m not sure^ X think it was about 2 or 3 davs later.

REPORTING OFFICER MO. DIV,

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

status

UNFOOWDED

PENDING

.arrest-adult
-AftREST-JUV.

. EXCEPT, CLEAR

ttEMAlNING FOR INVE-STIGATION

000064
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SUPPLEMEMTARV REPORT

t. COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIrlCATION

558471 Homicide Murder
3. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

Peyton, Helena 6 08 Latham Do.rin,
c e

4. DATE/TSMg OP THIS REPORT

10/7/82 1130 Pboo loi

30LVABILITV

"ACTOH CODES

A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY

b-phvsical evidence

-wiTwess

D-M,0.

-NAIelECl SUSPECI

f-locateo suspect

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIPIED SUSPECT

l-VEHICEE I.D.

^ SOLVABIUTY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

1. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

IMVESTI CATION

Q. _How did. you go to Washington?,

A- Bus.

And when vou v/eat to

My mothexj

tgri./. wJiQ .did .you, stay with?

Q. That was the address^ I think, 1 735,. huh? ,

A. No, that's where I worked. We live.at,151,5,, 17th Street.

Washincrton, D. C. ?

A. Right.

When you got back to St. Aug. after this thing happened and vou
tried to make a go of it, I would imagine there was quite
of discussion going on. At that particular time, did voxi

a bit
learn

that the victim was Helena Peyton instead of the other Helena, or
did vou hear about her identity from the news media? Or how did
you find out it teas Helena Peyton?

A. From other people, other classmatss-

Q. When you cams back that Monday?

A. Right.

Q. So that morning, when you left, only thing you knew was a first
name, Helena. You iust didn't .know which one?

A. . Right.

Q. "You did not know it v/as Helena Peyton, until you returned the

Monday after you left for the weekend?

A. Right.

Q. What v/as the talk vyhen you got back on that Monday that you and
Alfreds got back and tried to make a. go of it?

A, Somebody's boyfriend had gotten ud on the sixth floor and he was
looking for his girl's room., and she came in at the wrong time.

lEPOHTING OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS _ ARP.EST-ADULT HSfvtfiiNINQ FOB INVESTIGATfON I

— UNFOUNDED — ARREST-JUV, nnoofis i
5UPERVISOH APPROVING PENDING —.EX-CEPT, CLEAR 1 M 1 1 ! 1 I I 1 1 1
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SUPPLEMEWTARY REPORT

1, COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2. OFPENSE

Homicide
S. VICTIM (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peytonr Helena

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murdej

4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

10/7/82 113Q
6. ADDRESS

608 Latham. Dorm. Raleigh. NC

PAge ^8of

SOLVABILITY

FACTOR COOES

A-TR ACEABLE PROPERTY

B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F.LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIPIED SUSPECT

l-VEHICLEI.D.

7., SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

i. eliminated by
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Hel.ena came in at the wrong time. An4_..that be.was probab.iy
scared and frightened; he just stabbed her.

Q.

A.

Q.

"a.

Does it make sense to

No.

you?

'S'fhat does make sense to you?

Nothing I've heard so far.

Q. You Jcnow Latham Hall better than we do. You knew the sixth floor

better than we do. We asked the same g-uestion. whv the sixth
floor, why not the other floors that are lower. V7hy did the man
use the bathroom. A number of unanswered questions. Were you
aware of any activities going on, on the sixth floor that you
really did not approve of, that vou knew was going on and vou
just didn't want to get involved?

A. Yes. I had seen guys up there before.

Q. And I'm sure probably you questioned that, but you just made it
none of your business, and vou didn't get involved in it at

time. Could you tell me the name of some of the girls that these
boys paid the visits to?

A. I think Olivia Bovd had a visitor up there one time. I don't
know the girls names in the end room.

Q. In the end -room?

A, Yes, on the far end from where we were rooming,

Q. Would list help you? Would you recognize the name if you v;ere
to see it on the 1i st ?

A. I think so. It was somebody in Denise Hatter's room.

Q. What room number was that?

A. 614. That's as much as I can remember about that.

Q. Anyone else?

A. No.

lEPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

. ARREST. JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

.000066
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO.

558471

Z, OFFENSE

Homicide

ji CLASSIFICATION

Murder

4. DATE.'TiME OFTHIS .REPORT

10/7/82 1130 Page —S^ol
5. VICTIM (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena

C. ADDRESS

SOB Latham Dorm, Raleiah, NC

SOLVASJLITY A-TR-aCEABLE PROPERTY C-WITh
FACTOR CODES S-PRYSICAL EVIDENCE D-H.O.

lESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT f-VEHICLE I.D.
F-LOCATED SUSPECT " H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7. SOLVASILITV FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FRO.M CRIME INVESTIGATiON REPORT

3. ELIMINATED BY 9. DEVELOPED 0Y

INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION

Q-

A.

Q.

h.

Q.

A M

Q-

About .a week to two weeks befqrg,,,,Helena was stabbe<3.„.pn .the. si2jt.I1
floorr you saw a male visit v?ho?'

Olivia.

5"i?hat time v?as this? Was this at night tiine?

Wo, it was afternoon.

Still daylight, I guess?

Yes.

Any other activities happening upstairs on the sixth floor that
vou knew were going on, that we might need to know about?

Wo.

Yes.

You do know that Jackie Kellv has out the finger on vou?

0. And Alfreda.

A. Yes.

Q. And does that surprise vou?

A. J.t did, in the becrinnincr.

Q. But it doesn't now?

A, No.

A. Well, she was the type person you'd expect anything from.

Q. Do you think Jackie Kelly is involved in this?

A. I had heard that in the beginning, but I'm not willing to say.

Q. I'm just asking your opinion. What we discuss here, we're laving
the cards on the table, and it's confidential betvfeen the three
of us, and it doesn't cro into anyone else's view, so we'd like

tEPOBUNG OFPrCEB NO. DIV.

SUPER ViSOH APPROVING

STATUS

UNPOUKOED

— PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

.ARREST-JUV,

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

COMPLAINT NO. 2, OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION <S, DATE/TIME OF THIS KEPOnt

558471 Homicide Murder 10/7/82 1130 Page ..l..Do(
VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, fvllDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

Peyton, Helena 608 Latham Dorm, Raleigh,
DLVABiLlTY

■-iCTOa CODES
A-TH ACEA BLEPRDPERTY
B-PHYSIGAL EVIDENCE

C-V/ITNESS
D-M.O.

E-HAMED SUSPECT
F-tOCATED SUSPECT

O-DESCniSeDSUSPECT
H-IDSNTIFIED SUSPECT

I-VSKICLE 1.0.

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

•Q.

for you to be as open and honest with us as vou PQssiMy....<?.#A.Jfea'™-
We also liave received that infomsation/ and you are not unique in
saving that. But I'd like you to .explain to..me iw:hy,, and.,what ..yQu„„
heard about Jackie Kelly.

7i. I heard that the guy was her boyfriend;, and he was looking for
her, but Helena came at the v/rong time./._.jan,d she vj.as the, one „t.ha,t
got stabbed.

'Why "would he be looking for her? Did. you hear anything about

'  A. No.

Q. Nothing about drugs or anything?

A. Mo.

Q. Nothing about prostituting?

A. No.

Q. Have vou ever heard anv rumors at all about any p.r.Qstitutipn , in
any v;ay on the sixth floor?

A. No.

Q, What kind of person was Jackie?

A. When , she was the type. She went to a
bad girl, as far as I'm concerned.

Q. Did she get along well with people on the sixth floor?

A. Yes, cause nobody had anything to sav to her.

Q. Did you see Jackie Kelly at all after this thing happened?

A. Yes. I saw her standing in the hall.

Q. Did you talk to her?

A. No.

EPORTIWG OFFICER NO. D V.

UPERVISOR APPBOVtNe

STATUSE UNFOUNDED
PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

.ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION
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SUPPLEMEWTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE 3. CLASSlFICAtlON 4, DATE/TIME OF THIS REPdBT

558471 Homicide Murder 10/7/82 1130 Page ...lief
5, VICTIM (LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE) i ADDRESS

Peyton, Helena 608 Latham Dorm, Raleiah. NC
lSOUVABIUTY

FACTOR COOES

A-TRACEABLE PBOPERTV
fi-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

-VEHICLE 1.0.

D-I.1.0. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

r. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

B, ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

0. Give me your opinion of why the thing has happened., and,, here.
we've got one student, Jackie Kelly, has put the finger on you
and Alfreds, I guess, because ypu left„iik§. .dit3ix'.t-..stay...
around, Jackie's the only one that really spoke up publicly
about this stabbing, and she tried, well, she dq^s put-.the blame,
on you and" Alfreda. Why? We are talking aloout murder.

I know. 1 don't know, cause she didn't know us that well. I
don' t think I even had any classes v/ith
another rumor there was some kind of stain on the floor in our

room, but I. heard that that provedJ: a.n„ iron burn; so I don'..t.
know why she tried to put the blame on us. It was a stain on
the rug in our room, but it turned out to be where somebody had
burned it with an iron, not blood.

Q. Had you at any time had any guys up to your rooroj

A, No.

Q. During your entire time on the sixth floor, you never had any
crovs up there?

A. Never.

How about Alfreda?

A. No.

Have you talked since to Alfreda and mavbe some of the other
students?

A. I talked to Alfreda,
Hall.

Well, Maria, she didn't even live in Latham

What do you think happened? ObviousIv you discussed it among
yourselves.

What happened with the murder?

0- Yes,

A, I  just think Helena at the time was in the v;rong p'lace at the
wrong time. This guy he v/as probably up there to see somebody
else, but he didn't mean to stab anybody, I don't think. And we

^EPORTINS OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

—UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

. ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

L complaint NO.

558471

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICAfjON

Murder

4. DATE/TIMS OF'IrtlS REPORT

10/7/82 1130 Page 2a)
;. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena

S. ADDRESS

608 Latham Dorm, Raleigh, NC

iOLVABlLITV A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE l,0.
■ACTOR CODES B-PHYStCAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT " H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
,. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

. eliminated BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

just happened to be the ones they blame because we were the first.
ones to leave. But I don't think

Q.

"hV

You don't think v/hat' s right?

that's right.

People blan:ing it on us, you can't prove anything without, well,
we didn't do it■ That's all I can say. We didn't even know the
guy I don't think'i not from "the pictures, anyway.

'q. Was "€"here"any smoking of marihuana at all up there on the sixth
floor?

A. Hot that I know of.

Q. You stated that vou heard Alfreda scream a couple of times, is
that right?

A. Helena, yes.

Q. When this man left after stabbing Helena, he
didn't he?

walked by your room,

A« That's what they say.

Q. And he went down the stairwell?

A. I've heard it two different ways. I've heard that he went down
the stairs beside our room, and I also heard
way around back to the elevator.

that he went ail the

Q« That is the way ha went.

A. To the elevator?

Q. Yes, back out that stairway. So you really actually never got a
look at him at all?

A. No.

■  Q. Helena was from Winterville, which is not
Pinetops, Have you talked to her parents or

too awful far from
anything?

A. No,

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.ARREST-ADU5.T

.AHREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION"
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SUPPLEPiiiEWTARY REPORT
. COMPLAINT NO.

558471

a. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASStFiCATIOh' | O&TE/f IME OF l rtis REPORT

Murder i 10/7/8? 1130 Page ..i3ol
.. VICTIM{LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena

6. address

finR Latham Dorm, Raleiqh, NC
jOLVABILITY A-TRACEAicLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMEOSUSPECT G-DESCHIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.
•ACTOR CODES S-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATSD SUSPECT H-il>ENTIF!ED SUSPECT

SOLVASILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

1. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

s. deVeloredby
INVESTIGATION

Q. You haven't heard any rumor or anythin,g.,__s,irice_, xqjL^left there,,
about this particular stabbing?

h.

~Q-

A.

A.

Except what I heard about layself, no.

What do you make of-"~all the other students are keeping pretty
quiet with the excaption of Jackie _ Kel.lv.... She even went on the
6:00 news regai'ding that case.

A. 1 thought she must have had something to do with this.

Q. Why a man could get on the sixth floor. Was it very easy?

Yes.

Q. How easy was it?

The dorm mothers, they kept our room door closed most
time. So all they had to do was come in and go right
stairs beside their Ybom.

of the

up the

Q. How could he get in dov^nstairs?

The door v/as never locked.

It was never locked.?

A. Until after it happened.

Q. Didn't all the girls have a key to the door?

A.

Q.

A.

A.

Yes.

But they didn't ever lock it?

Wo.

Q. Did you ever talk to any of the administratron over there at the
university? Did they ever ask you why you left?

Yes.

Who asked you that?

A. Mr. Poindexter.

=IEPOftTiNG OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

-ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOB INVESTIGATrON
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE 3, CLASSIFICATION 4. OATE.'TIME OF THIS REPORT

558471 Homicide Murder 10/7/82 1130 Page 1.4nf
S. VICTIM {LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

Peyton, Helena 608 Latham Dorm, Raleiqh, NC
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEA8L5 PROPERTY C-WITNESS
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D»M.O.

e-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHiCLEI.D.

H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7.. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

B. ELIMINATED BY 9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION

,P.-

A.

How soon was this after you left?

It wasn' tL after I left . When I _was_ trying to clear_froiR__schpoly_
get out of it, i think it vms 'sometime in October. ' "

bifi you ever try to come back to St. Aug?

A. No.

Q. Helena Peyton's major was
you remember who she was?

in Early Childhood. Her roommate, do

A. I don't know her name, but I remember her.

Q. Her last name was Turner? Did you say that you knew her?

A. NO.

Q. You did not know her?

A. No.

....

•

Q. I think they called her Vonnie Turner.

A. I can remember her face, but I never had anything to do with her.

Q. So really you don't know a whole lot about xvhat happened, cause
you didn't look out the door until a little bit later.

EighthA.

Q, TE'efe was not a man comTng to visit either you or Alfreda that-
morning, was there?

No.

Q. You didn't hear somebody knock on your door prior to the stabbing
of Helena, did you?"

"A. No, but we were botH"'"asIeepT*

"QT BuFTF~iomeone knocked on the door, you probaBly
that, wouldn't you?

vould have heard"

A. Yes.

REPORTING OFFICER NO, oiv.
STATUS — AHREST-ADULT REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

—UNFOUNDED —.ARREST-JUV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING — PENDING — EXCEPT. CLEAR 1  1 1 1 1 1 1 f rri
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

factor cooes B-PHVSfCAL SVIOENCE

ITcdMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. DATE/TIME OF 1 HIS REPORT

558471 Homicide Murder 10/7/82 1130 Pafle
5. VICTIM (LAST. FIRST, MIOOLE) 8. ADDRESS

Peyton, Helena 608 Latham Dorm, Raleigh, NC

0-M.0. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

X. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
from crime investigation report

8, ELIMINATED BY
investigation

9, DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

.9'

'KT

Q.

A.

Jackie Kelly said that there was a man at your door prior to
Helena being stabbed.

She lied. Unless T'lvas in""a"big "sleep," I didn't hear it, and i
don't think I sleep that deep. _

Do you feel like it was a girl had invited a guy upstairs and for
' some reason, 'hi "Hl(3es Tin'"the "Bithrddia'?

Yes.

Q. would he s'tafa "tiKe'gi'fl when' s'he came in?

A. She probably scared him when she came in.

Q. fHe ""clothing " Wat "th^^ was""wearxngi- a'hd" "I see ■you look'ihg at
Helena's bloodthe wall over there, that is the dashiki that had

oh it. "That is the murder knife that had her blood on it. Does
that mean anything to you?

A 4 Ho.

0. Does the dashiki, during that period of time back the 28th of
September, 1979, was that a popular garment to wiear?

~K~. By Africans, they were the only ones I saw wearing them.

"Q. But only the Africans?

A. Yes,

with that and a pair of
you see that composite

"S"! How about if you put a pai"r~of dark pants
tennis shoes, and put a head on it like
over there. Do they go together'?""

A. For nTm, yes.

not say detinxtely that"qT But looking" a£~that cbmposfti, you would"
he was not an African?

Q.

He does sort of look like one

Do you know of anyone on the
"aF^aTT?

sixth floor that dated any Africans

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

CUNFOUNDED
L_ PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

.ARREST-JUV.

. EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

170170170



SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE

55847X Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION j 4. DATE.'TIMS OF i r<fS REPORT
Murder 1 10/7/82 1130 Pnga i^ol

s; VICTIM fUAST, FIRST. MIDDLE)

Pevton, Helena

6. ADDRESS

608 Latham Dorm, Raleigh, NC
SOLVABILITY A-THACEABLE PROPERTY C-VillTKESS E-NAMED SUSPECT C-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.
FACTOR COOES 3-PHY5ICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-IOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTlFIED SUSPECT

r. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

3. ELIMIMATEDaY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A.

Q'

A.

Q.

A.

A.

Ho.

!'?hat was the penal±>[^ for being caught on the sixth floor, if„..a„
raan t^ere up "there"?

r never knew bf"an^Body"''gettIn^^^ with it.

But during oriehtation didn't they tell you ladies about that?
Did they notwarn_XPV illSLa. on the_si)<tii O

no.

Did .they tell you what the penalty v/as for it if you were caught?

Alfreda?

S. Ko, .

Q. Were you aware 'tHat there was a little bit of a verbal argument
and also a little physical there, when Kelly was talking to some
otlier students regarding you and Alfreda, and some sides were
taken on that?

A,. I heard about that.

Q. And that vour friend Vanessa, she took up for you and also for
Alfreda?

A, Yes.

Q. There was a scuffle. Wonder who started that? What did you hear
about that?

A. I don't think Vanessa started it. I heard that "Jackie was
spreading rumors about us, and Vanessa didn't have a thing to do
with it. She took our side.

Q. What you're telling us now is that you don't know who the guy is.

there or who v;as up there, too, see?

lEPORT(NGOFnCEn MO. DiV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

status

_.UNFOUNOEO

— PENDING

— ARREST-ADULT

— ARREST-JUV.

_ EXCEPT. CLEAR

REPJSAlNfNG FOR INVESTIGATrOPr

ITf
171171171



SyPPLEIVJENTARY REPORT

■ 1. COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. DATE/TIME Of < HIS REPORT

558471 Homicide Murder 10/7/82 1130 Page l7o(
"5. VICTIM (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE) S. ADDRESS

Peyton, Helena 608 Latham Dorm, Raleigh, NC
c E G lSOLVABILITY

FACTOR CODES

a-traceable property

B-PHYSICAL eVIOENCE

-witness

D-M.O.

-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIF(ED SUSPECT

-VEHICLE 1,0.

t. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY 9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION

A. Not as to who he was up there td see. I do think he. was_^ thgre^
to see somebody.

*q'. Why would he be up there to see somebody? For sex?

A. Yes.

_  say "more" for sex than for drugs?

"a? Yes. " " ' '"" " ' ''"

Q. And' you don't know of any student up there that might have been
having men come up there and pay them for the sex? ;

A. No.

Q, Would Jackie Kellyj. in your opinion> qualify as a person that
might would do something like that?-

A. Yes,

Q. Does anyone else up there have that reputation that might qualify
as a person that would be doing something like that?

A. No.

Q. Have you ever seen a man go to Jackie Kelly's room?

No.

Q. Did Jackie date a lot of guys, that you know of?

A. No. I heard that she didn't really date guysr to tell you the
truth. She was more like a man herself.

Had you heard that she dated women then? is that what you're
saying?

A. Right

Q. Do you know of anyone that can back that up or verify that as
actually being true? Or is that just a"rumor that you heard?

"XI That was just a rumor.

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV. ^ATUS
—UNFOUNDED

— ARREST-ADULT

ARREST-JUV.

remaining for INVESTIGATION

0(1007^
SUPERVISOR APPROVING — PENDING — EXCEPT. CLEAR

1  1 j 1 j j j
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1, COMPEAINTNO. 12. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. DATE/TIMEOF'u.iSREPORT

558471 1 Homicide Murder 10/7/82 1130 Page. ̂  ®of
1. >hCTIM(LAST, FIRST,MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

Peyton, Helena 608 Latham Dorm, Haleigh, NC
SOLVABILiT/

FACTOR CODES B-PKVSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFtEDSUSPECT

SOtVABILITY FACTORS fOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

.Q-

A.

A..

A.

Did you know Jackie's roq;^ate very v;ell?

Who v;as her roommat.e?

Barbara Lee.

Not like a close friend, but I knew her.

Q. Did you know her better than you knev/ Jackie?

A. Yes.

Q. How did Barbara and Jackie get along?

.ti. «

Q. Do you think some of the girls up there actually know what was
going on? If so...do you?

A. Yes.

Q. Who?

A. I think Jackie does know what v;as going on.

Q. Anyone else?

A. No.

Q. Well, I aiust agree v/ith you, because Jackie was mighty quick to
respond to the whole situation. But you haven't seen Jackie
since you left and, came back and left again.

A. No.

Q. When you girls on the sixth floor were going to the sixth floor
and going downstairs, you all normally used the elevator?

A. Yes.

Q. Was it pretty well marked at that time if you used' the stairway
coming up to the different floor levels? Were they marked pretty
well on the door?

A. Yes,

REPORTING OFFICER NO. OIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

.ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOHTNVESTIGATIOW

opopTje-f

173173173
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
. COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICAtlbw

Murder

4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

10/7/82 1130 —l.^nl
. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena
6. ADDRESS "

608 Latham Dorm, Raleiqh, NC
OLVABILITV A-TRACE ABLE PRO PERT V C-WITNESS E-NAM ED SUSPECT G-DESCRI8E0 SUSPECT l-VEt-tlCLE I D
ACTOR CODES B-PHVSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-IOENTIFIED SUSPECT

. SOLVABILITV FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

8, DEVELOPED BY " —

INVESTIGATION

Q-

A.

Qv.

A.

.9.'.

A.

Q,

Were you avmre that a guy fitting the description _tAat killed,
that did the stabbing of Helena'~Peyton, was seen aBout "30""minutes
after it happened, in the woods beside of Latham?

I heard that.

You heard that from whom?

Different people talking. Nobody in pai-ticular.

Did you talk to a.nyone at all that sav? the man?

No. From what I heard, nobody saw " him,
■ Jackie™was "the only bhe"that" said anything.'

nobody but, I mean,

'There *ii" s6methihg "else""that""'"puzzres" me7 is"""tfiat hear of this
girl's scream, and if some of you girls on the sixth floor don't
look~"out~ 61''"the'~room, others do; and this guy was in no hurry.
He came out the back side of the bathroom, not the nearest way.
HelSia" went""towards" her room. He went the opposite direction and
walked all th^ way down the hallway, turned, came all the way
"back arounoT and "went "out where the elevator's located. And
apparently nobody even recognized him. What does that tell you?

A. That they were liJte her, they were too scared to open the door.

Q. Sarah, if you did know anything that would help us, you would
tell us, wouldn't you?

A. Yes.

Q. Why?

-A. I feel like anytime somebody kills somebody, they should be put
av/ay.

Q. We feel that same way. Does it bother you that he hasn't been
. caught?

A, Yes.

Q. The key is upstairs oh the sixth floor. We've talked to a number
of Students up there, and it's obvious that some of them were not
xnvoived at all in this situation. Do you have any suggestions,
anybody we should talk to?

lEl^ORTiNG OFFICER NO DIV.

iUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

-UNFOUNDED

-PENDING

.ARRBST-ADULT

-ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

. COMPLAINT NO. 2. offense 3. CLASSIFICATION DATE/TIME OF i HIS REPORT

558471 Homicide Murder 10/7/82 1130
i. VICTfM(LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

Peyton, Helena 508 Latham Dorm, Raleigh, NC

Pag;, 200(-„

JOLVABIUTY

=ACTOn CODES

A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY

B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT
F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-lOENTlFIED SUSPECT

i-VEHICLEI,0.

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

S. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Q-.

A.

A-l.

h._

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

No. ^^ ̂  _ __ ___ ,_. _ ..

Does the name Sam Lee do anything

_No,

Do you know_a gyrl named Jackie Boole?

No.

Xou were staying in Latham Hall _on the sixth the very
"Fi'Fst'"tTme7~rs"'tHat™Fi'glit?

A, I was "up there during Freshman orientation.

~Q. So '"tHen' actually you were only ~tli¥ri" a ver^ short txine with
Helena Peyton?

Yes.

Q. And you really didn't know Helena Peyton that well?

A. Right.

Q. What did Alfreda have to say when Jackie Kelly was accusing you
and her of being responsible?

___ I never talked to her about thlil

You never did?

No.

Q. Why not?

~hZ she probably feels l£Ke I do. Jackie's a little dT"f~ in LRe lieaS"
and you just look over people like that.

Q. You certainly got some thick skin, you know, somebody puttingthe
frnger oiI~3^o5""lTke that, and I would hope T~couT3 handle it as
well-

A. Well, there wasn't anything more to do.

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

— UNFOUNDED

pending

.ARREST-ADULT

.ARREST-JUV.

-EXCEPT. CLEAR
.1

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION-
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SUPPLEr*/IENTARY REPORT

COMPLAINT NO. | 2. OFFENSE

5584 71 1 Homicide
3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

«. DATE/TIME OFTh.S REPORT

10/7/82 1130 Pnge 2 1q(
VICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena

a ADDRESS

608 Latham Dorm, Raleiqh, NC
DLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNGSS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.
\CTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

,Q-

A.

Q..

But you do not know who ^tabbed Helena Peyton? .^ou don' t ha\'e
any'" idea?'"""

No.

And "you dori * t have any" id'ea of any particular young ladie's on the
sixth floor that might know the_ident^ this guy * other than
Jacki'e Kel'ly?

"'A. Nor

~Q■; 'Do you" 1 i'Fe '""Ja ckTe" /?

A. WelT, 'T don■•'"t'""have'"'anything against her. Like I said, I never
had anything to say to her.

Q. She stayed how far from you?

A. Uo to the corner and then down, she was three or four rooms from
us.

Q. Do v6u recall how you found out about uacKie starting ov«i un
you, from whom?

A. Ho. I heard about it when I came back to clear mv classes, and I
told her.

Q. Who told you that?

A. If I'm hot mistaken, it was linnette.

Q. Can you tell me anything about Baker Hall?

A. Not much.

Q. That was behind you wash^t it?

"leW:

"qT What kind or a reputation""^ they have over at Baker? rou were
there at St. Aug for three years. '

A. That was also one of those dorms where the guys vfou3.d walk up iu/
'any got ready. 1?He guys stayed"in gaTrris" rooms,

lEPORTINGOFPICER NO. DIV.

iUPERVISOH APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT
,ABREST"JUV.
-EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTISATION •
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SUPPLF-MENTARY REPORT

. COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

4. DATE/TIME OFThiS REPORT

10/7/82 1130 O 1
Page _ '-oi

. VICTIM (LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE)

Peyton, Eelena
6. ADDRESS

608 Latham Doria, Raleigh, NC
OLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-OESCHIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLELD,
ACTOR CODES 8-PHYSICALEVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT " H'lDENTlFIED SUSPECT

. SOLVABiLirV FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME'INVESTIGATIGN REPORT

. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. OeVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Q. Did yo-u meet any o£ the girls tha_t_ v/er^^ transferred from Baker
Hall" over'To"'£aHh'im"lilTl" '

A.

A.

AT No.

Q. Did you have a regular boyfriend at that timer 'vrirhen you were
going to school? Did you have a boyfrieiid at

No.

g. No boyfriend. Whom were you seeing?

A. Not that year, no.

Q. Were you seeing anyone?

A. No.

Q. Were you a member of any religious group on campus?

A. No-

Q. Were you familiar with the religious groups on campus?

A. Yes.

Q  Did any of this religious group wear dashikis like this?

A. No. .... —. -

Q, Does that composite that you see on the board, does that look
Til^™ljniyone that you'd have'~seen on campus,'"eTther emploj^ea there
or a student? Does that do anything at all for you?

No.

Q. Does it resemble anyone that you knowof?

No.

Q. Let me ask you this. If you would, and we have, as an_
Tnv^stxgative t6oI7 what x-?e' caXL the P'BB'ir tlTe ̂ psychoTogic'al
stress evaluator; it requires no attachment of wires, and it' s{3 UpU. * I- BZt W V Cil Jm UXCti f pU W iHt al» pX. "iSi 4 X WX W »p* "•> f " ' *■

jUSt ah iuivestr^a€lve"*tdc^ 'ffKa't'we~ue^^^^^ "teei ' very conf i'deht'
that you have told us everything and that ycm have been truthful

lEPORTING OFFICER NO. DfV. STATUS
gggggf

_ ARREST-ADULT

_UNFOUKDED _ ARREST-JUV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING _ PENDING — EXCEPT. CLEAR

nSMAINING FOB INVESTIGATION

-pejO€|Ojjcij""
177177177



SUPPLEIVIENTARY REPORT

. COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2. OFFENSE

•Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder

4. DATE/TIME OF 1 niS REPORT

10/7/82 1130 Page
. VICTIM (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena

6. ADDRESS

608 Latham Dorm, Raleigh, NC
OLVABILITV A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEKICLEI,D,
ACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M,0, F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

, SOLVASILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

So wha-fc I'd like forwith us. I'm not saying that you haven't
y3u"'"E6 "'36V Sara^ if yoii 'xV'ouTdj and it won't take that long,
would foe to ask you a few questions and let you ansx'g'er these
"questionsV and foy the sound" 'and tone of voice, the pitch of the
voice and so forth, we will be able to get an opinion as to
documehted' truthfuln^^^^ We''"re having" l:o ~ go through a long
period of_ elijuinating ^d_ the reason, that you are here

" how 'Ts" Bec"ause''we "wourd have~ talke"d''"t6' "you"anyv;ay, but n"6t only
were you a student on the sixth floor, you have been pointed to
as" being "responsible for having that man upstaifs that stabbed
Helena, and you were pointed that way by Jackie Kelly. And, like

''"'"""~'~r'^ayT""l"^ln""c6nvih~^ telLirig me "the truth. But we just
need an independent view from someone else that's not involved in
"the""case. IJo~l^u'"lave~"ahy pr351i"ms"wTtfi takTng'"tlie PSE?

A. ~^o.

Q. Do you Have any questions of Munday or myself?

A. Not really, no.

Q. If you do, just feel free to ask them. I don't want you to go
back out and sit here and pick things out of you, I realize
you're a little up-tx'ght, a little nervous.

A. Well, earlier you said that Jackie had heard somebody, seen
somebody knocking on our door?

Q. Oh-huh.

A. I had to xvonder why she was up that early in the morning, why the
guy didn't stab her?

Q. These are questions that are unanswered, and we're goang in tnat
direction to try and answer .it. But before we got to Jackie
Kelly, we really had to get to you people, and several otners,
and eliminate you people before we get to Jackie, and we've got a
reason lor that. fiecause Jackie, I think she's the kind of
individual that we're going to have to show something to her. I
don't thank Jackie would probably sit down like you of to
us, do you?

A. Mm. {No)

lEPORTlMdOFPICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

.arrest-juv,

-EXCEPT,CLEAR rrV^n
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

. COMPLAINT NO. j 2. OFFENSE
558471 1Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION j 4. DATEmME OF THIS REPORT

Murder 1 10/7/82 1130 Pago
. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MiDOLE)

Peyton, Helena

8. ADDRESS

608 Latham Dorm, Raleigh, HC
iOLVABlLITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WiTNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICtE I.D.
'ACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

:. SOLVABlLltv FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

.. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED 3Y

INVESTIGATION

Q. So therefore, we have talked to, like I said, a ncumber of people
°" before "we got to you7 and we' ve got enough now that we can sit

down and _talk with_ Jackie. Before, we didn' t have it.. _ Yovi
under St arid 'wha t""i7'itr s'ay Ing ?

A. Yeah,

"This" concludes tHe" interview''betweeh this investigator and
J. C. Holder and Sarah Joyce Collins Ray,

detective'

A. C. Munday^
"Inve stl^atTve'" dTvIs ion """"
Care^ Criroinal Unit

iign Police "Depaftiierit'

dd/KTl

aEPORTING OFFICER MO, DtV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

^PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

.ARREST-JUV.

.except. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR lOTSSTIOATlON
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

t. COMPLAINT NO.

SSBAll-

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Knife

4, DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

10/11/82 1610 Pa9e "Of
S. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena
6. ADDRESS

St. Augustine University, Raleigh, NC
SQLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-W(TNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT I-VEHICLEl.D.
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE O-M.O. F-LOOATED SUSPECT " H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

Z. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CHIME INVESTIGATION REPORT -

8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

SYNOPSIS;

Tills report will cQacaii\ the details o£ a psycho .logical strasa
evaiuation axairiination chat was adKiinistered to Sarah Collins Kay on
3.0/7/32. ThiS examination was given a-t bhe request of Dgtectives .3» C,
Holder and A, C. iMundav. ^ —

INVESTIGATIVE NOTES;

ToTTT'FS this irivastigacor administered a PBS examination to Saran
Ray a ftar she had .-lignsd hor v/ai\'er of rights form and a PSE release
rorrc.. There were cv/o paasoi; to the examiaatxon? ana it xs the opinion
OK tnx'B investigator based on chei stats at the art, tiine aiiottad for
"ho examination and tTui xr. t orma c icn suppired 53? the- invostigatiny
'jzxiviiKt ansviers given oy Btrah Ray and the laqk oi: distress x-n the
questions that sne was being truthfcui when sha anawarea the raievant
questions in the t'rfo phases of the SKanii nation. The foliowiac
raid vane quest3.DVLS v/ere asxaci xh the examination;

TT' Are you afraid l' m going to ask you ii question ve nave not
discussed?

; rO .

S£.

T.

•AilJ. you hiUiwer truUiiuliy all the questions about the stabbing
Hoijot Helena Peyton?

Yes.

Do you know wiio stabbed heiena Peyton?

T7 hi-.-.,

stibocd'' .•te.i.a'h yavtor'.i'

Tr Ar s you oompxetoiy ddhvxncs-a taat i vift' fibt asx yo-u a question
w:-. nave not di.-5cu.5s3d?

0, H'lis chare i-z mat xn vour -room 'iu.st oiiir t.o the time dislcna PevtO;

was ntaubea? ^ ' '—"

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV. iTATUS

—UNFOUNDED

—PENDING

_ INACTIVE

—.ARREST-ADULT

— ARREST-JUV.

— EXCEPT. CLEAR

— SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

nnnft<vQ
SUPERVISOR APPROVING
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPOR\

1. COMPLAINT NO.

558471

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Knife

4. DATE/TIME OFTHIS REPORT

iO/11/82 1610 Page ^ of
S. VICTIM {LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena

B. ADDRESS

St. Augustine University/ Raleigh/ NC
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMEO SUSPECT G-DESCR1BED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.
FACTOR COOES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT " H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A. NO,

Q. Do you suspect someone of stabbing Helona Peytori?

Yss.

Do you knov/ for sure who stabbed Helena Peyton?

Ho.

Did any of yovtr friands toll yoo bhoy knew ^♦yha stabbad ifele;'ira
Psvton?

i-i. Parkof, Ji'.
Criiaes iask Force

[nvasfcioative Diviaion

gg /rai

REPORTING OFFICER \ NO. DIV. STATUS ARREST-ADULT REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

, \ .' X t ^ i —UNFOUNDED —ARREST-JUV. 06 06 66SUPERVISOR APPROVING^ ' — PENDING

_ INACTIVE
—.EXCEPT. CLEAR
—. SERVICE CLEAR j
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 Jackie Kelly was interviewed by police in August 1983.  She recalled the suspect coming 

down the hall and right past her on his way to the exit.22 She did not realize at first that he had 

assaulted the Victim.  After the suspect exited the floor, Kelly saw the Victim and realized that 

there had been an assault.  She and her roommate headed down the elevator toward the Dorm 

Matron’s room on the first floor.  She became scared because they had nothing to “defend 

themselves” so they stopped on the 2nd floor and asked some women there for shoes.  She took 

a pair of shoes with her into the stairwell to go to the first floor but could not get her roommate 

to go with her from the second floor.  She alerted the Dorm Matron but said that the phones did 

not work in the dorm so the Dorm Matron sent her to get the security guard.  The security guard 

was not in his booth so Kelly said she just started yelling and someone came from one of the 

buildings.  By that point police and an ambulance had arrived.   

 Kelly agreed that it was not unusual to see a man on the hallway so she was not upset 

when she first saw him.  Kelly recalled the dashiki and said it was the same one that the police 

recovered from the woods.  She did not see a knife.  Kelly had never seen the man before.  Kelly 

also recalled, generally, some phone calls to the dorm after the incident that she characterized 

as “somewhat of a threat” though she could not recall exactly the conversation.  Kelly denied 

involvement in prostitution.  She admitted to some drug use but not at the dorm.  She also could 

not recall saying, as Turner had reported to police, that she saw a man coming out of Collins and 

Hussey’s room on the morning of the assault.  Unlike the above interviews, Kelly’s interview 

occurred after police identified Blackmon as a suspect and so she was shown a photo lineup 

with Blackmon.  Based on the Commission’s review of the RPD records produced, Kelly was the 

                                                           
22 Kelly’s room is room 602 and is outlined as such on the diagrams provided in the appendices.  
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only eyewitness ever shown a photo of Blackmon for identification by police.  She pulled aside 

Blackmon’s photo along with another photo but ultimately said Blackmon was heavier than the 

suspect.  Kelly was also given a “psychological stress evaluation” which resulted in a 

determination that Kelly was being truthful.  Her interview and the evaluation are provided in 

full below. 
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO.

2. OFFENSE

Hcaaicide

3. CLASSIFICATION

Knife

A. OATEn-IME OF THIS REPORT

9/26/83 ' PBfl« 1 Of

by; '

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIO

•  Peyton, He

OLE) 16. ADDRESS

lena 202'Latham-Dorm, St. Aug. .Colleqe, Ci
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMEp SUSPECT G-OESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT HrlDENTIFIED SUSPECT, .
t soIVabiuTy factors fob investigation
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATEPBY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY '

INVESTIGATION

This will be a intferviev conducted by Detective's A« C; Mianday. and J»
C. Holder of the Raleigh Police Department.' The interview • is, being
condttcted at Fort Benning. Georgia at the Criminal Investigative
"Division. The person interviewed will be Jacqueline Carol Kelly. In
1979 when the Peyton homicide occurred. Jacqueline Carol Kelly was a
student at St. Augustine College.

-Q^ JaOqueline, you graduated from St., Augustine College when?.

A: Ah, in June 1981.1 '

You joined the itoay when Jacqueline?

Ah..*I cen on active duty at th end of August in 1981.

Q:

A:

'W Was that immediately after you graduated frdm St, Augustine?

~Kt No, I had graduated from St. Augustine in June and I. had to_ah,
wait until the end of Aucmst to ao on active duty- so I . stayed in
Sanford for ahout four (4) to six (6) weeks before, finally coming

"  dh'active'dut^.-' - ■ _i—;— ^ :

Q. ftpd Y""'ve been stationed at Fort-Benning since that time?—

As I caime.».m.y first - assignment was my basic which' was at ^ee.
Vir^nia, That consists of eighteen (18) weeks
then by the beginning of January, 1982, I was

of training and
at Fort Benninq,

Georgia.

And you've been here since?

Been here ever since.

Qt

As

~Q^ Of ..course I guess you remember the Incident, the Peyton Homicide
that we're talking about? 1

As -yW" sir.

could you kind of back up to ■ that time and tell us what you
remember about what took place there?

As Yea.

Q: Start where tbe room number you occupied and start theggyyou
would. Do you recall which room you occupied?
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO.

«i«TR471
2. OFFENSE

Homicide-

3. CLARIFICATION

Knife'

4. DATEfriHE OF THIS REPORT < ^

9726/83 ' K.»„. 2„.-
5. VICTIM (U8T, first; MIO

Pevton, He

DtE) , 16.-ADDRESS ' ■ . ^ - 1

lena 1 202 Latham Dorm. St. Aug. College, Cifcy
■SOLVABiUTV A-TRACEABtEPflOPERTV C-WltNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VBHICLE I.D.
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE 0-M;0. F-LOCATEO SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
7. SOLVABIUTYFAcVoSSFORINyESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT
•  - --- -

8. EMMINATEDBY
INVESTIQATiON

9. DBVELOPRBY'
INVESTIGATION

Aj I don't know the pumber^

Ot What doriti?

A; Ah... dom'.;. dorm... doann,,. Latham, Latham ga3.1.
Q: That's coarrept*

Aj Sixth floor.

Q; That's correct.

A: I think it was about 615 or gomething of that nature.~  guessing. ! /, ■ ^ ^ ^ '
-qJ Does 602 sound.familiar?

Yei^h-f tarhateverl I kilow it was on the ah...left hand side, of the
building. i: : — ^

J2l I'll show you this diagram.' does that look familiar?

Yeah, that is my room. It was my room, Qkayy—i^ was 6n the
right, i-rom the elevator it was'the last room ■ from .the right from
the elevator. Okay;.wah. it started off before StOO. o'clock.

-Felore 6t00 Lm., all right I , think i had a. class scneduled;. at
g.go." I like to sleep to the last moment before classy befpte -1
get Up and then the next thing I know* 1. heard; a scream' in_ the
hall, before my alarm clock went off and so me _ aftd_j«Qf_wonderi^roommatef,you know^ ^ust raised our heads up. ahd we ^as —
where:' the screaming was coming from. I mada ^ commit' to thp
effect that I wished .these damn girls would ieaani' some respect

'in the morning.-Andand sleep, when somebody is trying to sleep in the morping.
sO, the' screaming stopped and so I laid back down and. atnout a
few minutes later, it .started again. Me and my roommate jumped up
and headed for the door., I was- at the door trying .to rrgure.- outv
which thie screaming'was coming-from. It was nobody-on tnei hall
s'fe gtvfen-timS' '^ ^he Bcreanxnq, hadsStOPPect tne>'.^e3^.;.,tBing
I'knowV ' it was a" young man coming doi)^"the hall' towards me.' iiy

s'^^encing" beside me and sne realized if ̂as a guy on
the hall and she' didn't have nothing but her undies, on, so - shp.
turned'^bund and- went back in, the room, to get - soi^'clojiies-^n
and I just stood up there, you Icncw, just checkings him out. .Due
to the fact, that you know, X felt like he was someone .eg^st<?^ve
but it was hone of my business to why ta was up t&e^re beoausfi I
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO.

-553471
2. OFFENSE

Homicide
5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

'  Peyton r Helena

.CLASSIFICATION

Knife

4. DATETTIME 0FTHI8-REP0RT

9/26/83
;6.-ADDRESS ,

202 Latham Dorm, St. Ana. College* Cifey

'Pag» Sol.

SOLVABILITY

FACTOR CODES-

A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY

B'PHYSICAL EVIDENCE
C-W)TNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT
F-LOCATED SUSPECT

S-DESCRISED SUSPECT '
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

l-VEHICLE 1.0.

7. solvability factors for INVESTIGATION
FBOMCRIME INVESTldATIQN REPORT

8. euiSInatFoby
investigation

.9. DEVELOPED BY
iNVBSTIOATION

thought he was 1uet getting out ofthe way because as it was some
probl^s on the"hall, he liable to get caught there? he didn't
belong up there? it was against the rules to have males'on'the
flobr and so I thought he was just getting out of the way before
everybody realized he was up there so I didn't oav him no mindy
just looked at him. Anyway he went^right passed ine. Before he
could pass me real good# the screaming 'started' again and I
realized where the sounds was coming from. This time the sounds
was ccaning from the bathroom cuad so I ran .into the bathroom to
see what happened/ what was. wrong and so ah^ it; 'wai /a gir^ 'ufei,
there standing up there jumping up and down. She had blood
"coming, from her chest, screaming, and hollering anoT about, that
^-ltne a.11 the Other voung ladies on the. hall waS ub, wondering
wha^'was happening because Eelene had stafted screwing a little
louder and"'so .the ' female her roommate l and. .I thihk It • wagi this
other girl/ I qdh't remember hdr n^e, anyway she", did a g6bd job
in' eont'rolliug Helena# vott knowx chiming her down " and trying-to
stop the■bleeding ehd.so since we.was on-the sixth .floor/ someone
needed to go down to the ground floor Euid let the Dorm Matrons
know that. something wrong^ on the sixt^ floor, aud so, it was
me, mv roommate and l^is other girl was going down- the eleyator.
we was going to go downstairs on the elevator and. let the Dorm
Matrons know that there was something wfohd. My roommate" was
crying.tp the..point that I had.to'tell.her, you knpw," just go-sit
down somewhere, she was getting on my i^rves- and-ah, so finally,
you knoWi'~>somebody told her to just ball the,.cops,'"you kno^/'Call
the ambulance, call the police. So my rooppnate got oa the phone
and called the ax^ulance and police and. so me and the .other girl
was going downstairs on' the elevator and so, I thought^.ab^t'it
when, we was in the elevator tbat this guy migbt 8t.ii.r be in the
building and so we might need some kind of .protect'ioh. And so I
said, "Well,, let's stop and get. some kind of shoes or somethixig
in case ah, . we-might need to. hit • him*, and'so-we stopped ■ onVth^
stecondoflobr. euid; woke'..the girls up ,and asked^-tftem fof somi^-\8hoes
with some'heels on it,'about 2* or. more... to'beat, him in caserne
was there, and> so when.w'e was- doing that," the'elevator wentiright
back .upstairs and ihat means ' the-on.ly way that'we-could'get to
the first iloor was'to go to tfte exit and tnat's -tbe same-exit"
that this guy took. Okjay, and so I was trying, to get the gjrl
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT 1. COMPLAINT NO.

2. OFFENSE

Homicide

ICLAS

Kn:

ISIFICATtON

.fe ■

4, date/time of THIS REPORT

9;26/8^ -  4
.Pag» ' ol

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

,  Peyton; Helena

6, ADDRESS " , • ; , . •

202 Lathaum Dorm, Sf. Aug. College, Ci
SOLVABILITY A-TRAC6ABLE PRpPERTY CrWITF
FACTOR'CO'OES . B-FHYSICAL EVIOENGE. D-M;0.

JESS E-NAMEO SUSPECT G-DESCRIHED SUSPeui i.ytMiutt i.u.
F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-iOENTIFIED SUSPECT ' .j

7; SOLVABILITY FACTOHS FOB IMVESTIOATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY
investigation

9. DEVELOPED B,y'
"  INVESTIGATION

said she had heard some noise on the stairway and ̂ he had feli^
"Tike it wa s something wrong and stuff like that~.^d so s^e to id
me to cail the police and the phones vasn»t: working - and, so she'
"told me to go and get ah, security "guard and so I ,rw, outside, to,
qet the security guard> ran up tp the' Security"Boothr' there was
nobody in thh Security Booth and so I just stooa our in rhe-rqad
hbXldring for help^ you know, and finally caine frdm ̂  bujUding^
one-of-the bttildrngsi and so"T told tnem wnat nappenea yd so we,
went back dotm to the dorm and about .that time the, euabulance and
■the police was-dpwn there and they got' upstairs': and ,lJhey worked,
on her a ..long tjmiB. You knbWr'it was. we-know./ ybu.;know>

■oFTRe time .they juSt usually put ydu - on the stretcher anu- head
you out the , door but, they messed with her for about fifteen . (15).
twenty (20> minu'fees/ you knowr i don't knowr
stop "fcho b]|f66dinge' ^ Ift-fc of osodIs witli. tso. A lot of people was . getting . upset

"piortiaa because yOu know# they - thought they. waS jaoing^ more,. harmmeoxos .oecause you .unwwr. i.' TC- iux,;
than good. And finally-, vou know, she went to
to the hospital. I rode with her in the ambulate to
hospital and soothe next thing T know^ you • knowv , she was at a
stage where . she , had went into a coma and so ahi- after p^pt
staved "at the hospital .until- her parents or, somebody, came to ahr

"wait aad .see. What her cond.ition w^. ' / / ' '
At the ynti said that yoti heard the screamr you got up.finiR you iboke'd out and you saw a guy in the heUyay;- okay» was
that kind of a-fairly common practice?

"Ai yes I would have to say.

"q1 Guys would come up ther;e frequently?

"Aj Not frequently but ah, they did it in Uiscretionv you Know, . _
every, ..you know» people. .",-.you did it but you know jY
what you were doing and that's why ,i say# you.icnw i

yself-and that's why I felt like .it-was none ofLmy business^dn
,ch roicmi he- came out because Z don't want people to .knw • myw

business neither.

Q: So your first" initial impression is you were not too upset by
Seeing a fny up there?

Tas Right. ,

When you saw this guy^ where aio you nrst see nimV ^ 000210.Qt
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

4. DATSTIME OF THIS REPORT

9/26/83

1.C0MPUINTM0.

5Sfi47I
2. OFFENSE

Homicide
S. VICTIM JLAST, FIRST, MIODtB)-

Peytoiir -Helena

3.QUA$SIFIOATION

Knife■- • P»ge __5 qt _
16, ADDRESS
202 E<atham Perm, St. Aug. ColiegeyC^

SOtVABILlTV
FACTOR CODES

a-traccable property
B-PHYSICAt EVIDENCE

C'WITNESS
DrM.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT
F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESGRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHlCLEI.D.
H-IDENTIFIED 'sUSPECT

7. SOtVABiUTYFAOTOW FORjNVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTiOATlbN REPORT

8. EUIMINATED BY
INVESTIOATIPN V

9. DEVEUOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

A; When I first seen him?

Q{ When you first saw the man?

He was down about ah,•;he was about down here to.this stage» Boom
$15f I guess' he had come- but of the bathroom at this end. So xt
was right down there about 615/ Room 615, ' ■ • .

Qt Walking toward you?

Vie, yes.

Take just ja moment and try to visualize in your n^jnd, what this
■ guy looked like, and how was he dressed?

"That right there* is going" to be Jcind of
already." have implant it: in my mind about certain 3a -

'  'associate with him,..--,can automatic r^ember that I don't
else would be,- I don't know.,.

Ot Just tell me the things you are sure, about?

His dishiki. I remember the dishiki. The same dishxki .they
found ifPtKe back of the woods full bf blood. And, be. was some-.
what tall# slender/ black hair/ sort of.like a African» you know.

Q; Did you see any kind of a weapon when he came doy^
Weaponf the only thing# bis hands.r one might have been pinging.
but the other one, might not have been swinging.

Do you remember whete that hand.was?Qi"-

"Ai No# One was right around his side and the other one was probaUiywithin his dishiki. ; ^
Qs But you didn't see his knife or anything?

^srb'I did not-sde'thd- knife'.' If I would have Seen^ the khjige f
"would have suspected something tnen. • . •

"Qi Yoxj said~hc was a fairly attractive guy?

"5s Somewhat. 000211
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT I.COMPUiNTNO.

a OFFENSE..

Homicide -

3.CUSSIFtCATI0N

Knife

4, DATEfTIME OFTHIS REPORT

9/26/83 Pafl«_6,a(

:v

5. VICTIM (LAST. FIRST, MID

Eevton* He

DLE) • 16. ADDRESS

lena • 1 202 Latham Dorm. St- Aua; College., Ci
SOLVABILITY A.TRACBABLE PHOFERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT 6-DESCHIBED SUSPECT f-VEHICLELD.
FACTOR CODES B-PHVSIOAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
7. SOLVABklTY FACTORS ?0R INVESTIGATION

■  FROM CRIME INVESTISATION-REI^ORT

8. eliminated BY
INVESflGATIOM

9; DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Jii. Did he look like anyone that vou- had seen before?

No.

_Qi. I would .iust like for vou t:o looR at: Izhese. Is that the dishiki
that you recal^.?

Yes. I remember red basically,As

Did you notice anything under the dishiki» you know, the dish^i
cQipos in a "Vf did vou notice anvthiag under that dishiKi#' like
he might have been wearing something underneath it?

Qi

.A: I don't know.' I don't khow. T just,..! don't know. Because* you
know, that's whv vou know. I can't keep. I don't know yhy* you,
lEaow* I just,,.!,..you know yout ioind go blank an4 you remeinber
r.rtiy what: yftit wawfr, to iroWtowher Euid. 1 just stood there' and iQoked,,
at him and didn't really pay him no mind.

Bow did he walk?

As He walked straight,..he Walked.real straight.

Like he wasintoxicated?

A; Casual.

Qj On drugs?

A: No* casual.

Q,s Why would he be walking casual?

At I guess to avoid attention.

Q,s Okay.

It was very casual* that's why* you know* , if he was'running* you
know I would have , said* "What!s wrong?" but he was just casually
walk, casually walJced right in tront of me,.

A;

Qs

"aT

Be didn'^t appear to be excited?

None whatsoever.
000212
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. complaint NlO.

SSBAZl-

2. OFFENSE-

Homicide
5. VIGTIM'(tAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) ^

PevtoR r Helena
SOLVABILITY ' A-iTBACEABLEPRdPERTY
FACTOR COOES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

X CLASSIFICATION

Knife

4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

Q/9fi/83

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

6. ADDRESS

202 Latham Bonn,
G-DESCRIBBD,SUSPECT 'e-named suspect h

Pago. -Of,

F-LOCATEO SUSPECT h-ideNtifieo suspect '
VEHiCL'E LO,

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOB INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

a, ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELpPED BY
INVESTIGATION .

0; Did VOR make eye eontact with him?

A» YeS' i —

Qi What did he do to yotiy speak to you?

No.

Smile at you?

A: NO,

All right...

Beoause bv the time ha got passAd me real good, that? 8 when the.

didn't JcnoW- wnat# you
FW

jcnow
amazing, 'thing' about it/ -.you knoWf

W ell the exit and ̂ ^ald
the fut and then actually I think

thaiuXiOrW' IuCSIIkP L» 1*C VMVT- *1 4

he was still in the area, and so
bothbuilding

on the line more ^ah I realized,, yoji.
when I out -there and talked to the' Security Gua:^ he ha^"bi~lh the woods, you knW/ apa i was SS? tSt^
vou know and a lot of-people waa just saying yo^
leen me, he seen me, you know, anyi^y JJ.^^^Sll we? abSt

-a-'t'tay^o ntmf. y^rdrdS!
^ T "hayed up in the donti the same night.

" Everybody elS packed up and wenu home and yggV/:®^'
1 was still a individual walking around campus by myself.

But that's you. You're that individuallya You're very
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PAUL AHivcr «Sttvieta M*uiaM. nc ..

RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

2. OFFENSE

Hcsaicide

3.0USSIFtCA-n0N

Knife

I.COMPLMHTNd.

5F>fl471
4. DATeriME OF THIS REPORT

9/26/83

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) ] 16. ADDRESS ^
.  Pevton, Helena 1202 Latham-Dorm, St. Am. Colles^f di

SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY , C-WITNES'S E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT t-VEHrCLE I.D.
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H^IDENTIFIED SUSPECT ■

P«9« SL ol

7, SOLVABIUTT factors for investigation
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Jackie> i understand that: you laave^ been-threatened as'a resulfe.of
talking about what happened the morning Helena'was stabbed, .
that true# have you been threatened? !

A; Oh, veah, ̂ e.phone call. Phone call.

Q; Tell me about that?, 1 :

A: I can remember them vaguely but ah# people were calling.
I can't remembet what they said# it• was ^raethx'ng". Tney were
calling on * the front hall and hsmginq up and I can' t even
renJember# you know# but it was somethxng phone calls was

■ artnw^hab Of t"a^l:Hre.at'. r—u——

qt . were they directed to you? ^ •—1—

A? I" cah'.t, ri^erober what the guv said. I can't reroe^.er> what, the.
conversation consist of# but you know, everybody through it was
artri. ■hhat particular time* It might have been, you know, I just
isiaia, it tfould have been anything. ^ , /'

"q7 Were you answering tha phone when these calls were coming in or
was this information ccmiinq through someone else? ■ ; : :

At rt' .was on the phone# on the hallway# the first person that picked
up the phone usually does it. ,

-qT Did you ever answer the phoiie and receive a threat?

X rfin '^ rairifitnhMgr. But I remember something of tbat nature
.  though. I think so. ' • l

Qi who was your room^te? 1'... , —

At skrbara'#. I can't remember her last name#
«  ' ' .V - '

Q t ' ^

As Barbara Lee,

Qt Barbara Lee. Did you talk with her since you all left?

A: wo sir,. ; ; ; ' . 000214
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO.

558471
2. OFFENSE

Homicide
5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE)

'  Peyton, Helena

3. CUSSIFICATION

Knife

1. DATOTIME OfTHIS REPORT

9/26/83

solvability A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M,0'.

SifAODRESS'.-: ■ •

202 Latham Dorm. St. Aug. College, Cl
e>named suspect
F-LOCATED SUSPECT

6-OESCRIBEO SUSPECT
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

P»g«—S-of.

l-VEHICLE I.D.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVEStrOATION
FROM CRIME INVESTtoATiON REPORT

IT ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Did Barbara tell vou that- she did not know this- roan but she had
seen him around the area before? ' ' _'"

Sll

A:

Knowing Barbara, she would have said something like that but I
rian not remember if she told me that personally or not,

Hhv would Barbara sav something like that?

I don't know.. Barbara was fr"w nw York City and she clawed she_
knew everybody. She knew something, a little bit abput every-
thinq. i ^ —

Did vou and Barbara get along well?

No N o e-nO e »: • ?

Ot What*- kind of .problems did vou all have?

At T fhink it was more of a personality conflict than ^y^ing.
and my girlfriend» Glenda Delania was my girlfrxend in college

abf we had 'hoped to have' roomed that year and • stuff bgt.
Glenda didn't dome back .in time .and so they gave the room^, to
Rarbara. And.so. I reallv didn't,want Barbara to be my rdommgtg.Barbara. Ana, so,, x reaxxv'axian-x;-

And so> we onded up being roommates and she had her petsonalxty
and I, had my personality and you know^ I just dito t like her .t90.
much and so.it got to the point where...be down to the end of the
school year we was' not on speaking terms But during this

it was-theincidentr you know, we was friesnds because 1 think
bftginninq of the semester. ' ' : ^

That's correct.

So we was, you know# good relationship then but I was never too—
c'ras'y about 'her.' < " • ,

If -you. would Jackie, describ,e to me^ exactly what \you .did after
this happened. Okay, I know you followed the guy, you went out
there and" tried to get security and'all of'^ todt." After Helena, .was-
taken to the hospital, I understand some pf. the' *^i^ yhe_
"sixth floor; But I understand that you did not leave?

li. left,..I stayed there until about 3iOO or 4T 00 in. the ̂ iroing
and when one of the Security Guards that knew 1^: as-
"filuggestdd that l spend the night at his apartment, and so an, -he
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

I.QOMPUtNTNO.

«>'iR471
Z. OFFENSE

Hntnigide

5. VIQTIM {CAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Li. HelenaPeyton

3. CLASSIFICATION

Knxfe

a

4. DATEmME OF THIS REPORT

9/26/83 '
iMDDRESS:-';

202 Latham Dorm. St. Aug.

Page .1,0 "oi.

SOLVABIUTV' -traceabLe Property C-WITNESS E-NA'MfeD SUSPECT G-OESCRIBED SUSPECT I-VEHICLELO.
D-M.O. ^ F-LOCATEDSlfSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

.  . ' - ^ , . ' -

8, eliminated by
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY * . ..
INVESTIGATION , * ,

took me over to his apartment and I slept and I woke up the. next
morning.

Qt VJhat Security Guard was this?

As I cto't remeitiber his name. He's the young type. The young one.

Q:

HT Yes, Dark skinned, had beard. . tod he stayed right in those
apqx: WWSJJtVO r > , , , 1, ■

qs Washington Terrace? ^

*. Voki.. . > . . — -

■ Os ' He. staved over there? ^ —-w*

A! Yes. '" - . ' ' '

Ot All right vou spent the night there?

A: Yes; ^ ' ^

68 Then what did you do?

it depends on that day it was. What day was it?

-Qjl Well this would have been on a Saturday more than likely.

Ki Saturday* veah.

Did von go back«»,what I'm getting.at» did you go back to /the
"dorm or did you check out of the dorm and get all of your clothes
otit and go somewhere else and live? ——i-'--

Kt Ho. I Stayed in the dorra.
-V V . . :s ■

You'stayed'in the dorm?

i Stayed in the derm.

That night that you spent the night in that doyro on
floor^ after this thing happened# until about 3*00 or
who else' was up* there on the sixth' floor? L
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1.C0gSPU

— 551

INT NO.

8471 -
2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3.CUSSIFIOATION j 4. DATETnMEOFTHISREPORT
Knife i 9/26/83 Paga H of

-y ,

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MID

•  Pevton, He

DUE) 6, ADDRESS

lena 1 2Q2 Latham Dorm, St. Auo. College, Ci

FACTOR CODES B>PHYStCAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-tOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENT(FIED SUSfECT

7. SOLVABJtirV FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED ?T
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVEStlGATION ' , . .

At

At

I don't know of any.

Q; Any other grlrls?

As I don't think so.

Qs You were the, only one then probably on the sixth floor?

Yes.

jjgid aqafl.n> this is Jackie Kellv right?

As Right.

This.Is your makeup and vou felt that you, could protect your -oyn
self?

As Yeah. I didn't, you know.

Qs You were not soared, even though you were concerned scared to
a certain level of being scared, vou thought you could-handle the
situation?

At Yes.

Q. g giiy'va.3 not so big arid so rough and SO tough looking that he
scared you off? • —

As Mo he didnft. That's what I say, you know. ..I thought the police,
vould |ir(^ahly. catch him soon or that, you know, that they had
put the reinforcement on the campus witds security so I dion t

:  t^ink he was con^rig i?ack any time soon. '■

■qT Did this ,roan that/'you saw that morning, look to yOU- like,-a ^
■  clbllege' student? '" ' • ] l_i_. : —

mn.. .ah, no, he looked kind of older than a college student.-
QMer than a cOllei^ kid. He was older. ■

■q^ Did he look more like a street person?

"As Ah. •. somewhat. Yes he was. The type that didn't look, like hewas going, to stay drunk or high .all the time.
Qs But you had not seen hiia before?
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

I.COMfLA

55

INT NO.

3471
2. OFFENSE

Homicide

3, CLARIFICATION

Knife

4. DATEmME OF THIS REPORT

q/26/83 P»ge -12- ol
5, VICTIM <LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) 16. ADDRESS

Pevton.' Helena 1202 Latham Dorm, St-. Aua. College^. Cl"
.  •."..r'.J. . i '. '.- ..T!' I I . M .Mil... 1 M > 1 -n . < — n n CI , LU

PACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IOENTIFIEO SUSPEpT

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIOATION
FROM CRIME INVBSTIGATIONREP'ORT

8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

i developed.by
INVESTIGATION

Sil.

NO.

Qg Around campus. Have vou seen hint since?

As I don't recall. Unless I didn't know who I was lookiiiq at* ^—

Oi Do vou think Jackie* that if vou saw him again/ you would knpw
hxax?

'~a7 i hope s6, . I hope so. It's been four (4) years and aii, many
1 ine-ups that I vent through# I don't know« l_—

Those line-ups that vou looked at novr, I have been told by soroe
of the other investigators and then typing your reports, that you
Iduaheia a^ some of those line-ups? • '■ -i—-—

Yes I did. ; :—^—

Qi Why?

Because they didn't even come anywhere near the description of
what I told them that the guy looked like.

Qr JUid. you thought that was funny?

No, not really. I just felt like, you know, if you're trying- tohelp, why did you bring in all these guys, vou know.

-Ql You thought it was really stupid. Some of.them was, so obviously,
you know# not like this guy that you saw?

As Right.

That you felt like you were sort of wasting your time?

No,>. not wasting my time. I realized that they thrbw in ■ people,
vou know, just to see if yon rehlly, knew wtot you re -tallang

"aBoitttl But, you know, son® of them withih that line-up dx^ ,t
cbise, close to what.l had said. , -

At

■  - • . • • v ■■ ■ ■/ ■ ^ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■ •• . )

Jackie, again, I'm asking you to jog your, memo^.-r-rr^ %i8; With I tftlltlCfiwN?' that you had an argu^nt shortly after this,, wiw I ,
with the girl, some of 6ie girls that was left: On canyus that

■moved, you know, got their stuff and went back home. .^j^;yc>u
reme^er that little confrontation you had maybe witQQtBiPpP's^
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT ,

i.compuuntno.

55R471
2. OFFENSE

Hnmigide
5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE!

•  Peyton, Helena

3. CUSSIFICATION

Knxfe■

4. DATElTIMEOFTHlSBEPOftT

9/26/83
6. ADDRESS/

'202 Latham Dorm. St. Aug. College, Ci

13 of.

HL
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS
IfACTOR CODES ■ BrPHYSICAlI EVIDENCE D-M.O. '

E-NAMED SUSPECT
F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-O'ESCBISED SUSPECT
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

l-VEHICLE I.D.

7, SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIQATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

As

Peyton's roommate and" one of the-other girls. I mean vou really
got to discussing this thing and you got really, you l?now, ang^
at one another and had a even little shoving contest that
girl got a little, you know, physically shoving. Maybe screaming
at each other', vou know, this type thing? :—1—

He?

Yeah.

As Oh. God.

Qs Mavbe with one of the other girls or something. I think soa^ of
the girls were trying to . accuse you of maybe knowxng this man or
getting involved with this mah? or you're the only one that SPQice
up? and then you said, "Hey, I didn't know this ,man'T, yoh know,
this type thing? Trying to put the blame oil one, another?

A: That's a. shame. I'm not the blame that if -anvbcdv should.have
bieirbli&ed, it.should have been ah, Helen's rodmmate. I.forgot
her name» ah... ; j

Yuvone Turner?

Aj Yuvone. * Ye^.- If anybody 'should know more about' the Incident itI. a ^ . ■ jj.-I' i. " 4j"" . ' ■■lTI'L' +-h5t? go'fe ««• -should have been her. Because you know, they get up every
morning, they go to breakfast toge^er and that's what, you know,
she cieimed that Helena was in the bathroom, to go-^get ready for
breakfast, but it was also the morning of her birthday.

O; Right.

A: It was also, you know, it was strange that it was the. Pioynijag of
her birthflay ah, I wuia nave inet Hfelena a^ut qne, tli^, ycu
luiow.f came in contact. I think I -was playing card.s wi^ her on®'
day, sphdes or something and she was very ,,qt»iet you, Ygd
kh^, she might haVe been fnnny or something like that in my

jlj ' ..iiiL. "J' >v ■ ■« ' f .4 j"' f"' *> / *■ <. »
imo,w f "
o]^nion but

"q1 What do you mean by *'Funnj^?

A lesbian^ I don't know if she's something that...
000219"q1 That's what she came~across to you?
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT .
SUPPLEMEI^ARV REPORT

1.C0MPLA

;  '55

INT NO.

3471

tOFFENSE

Homicide -

3.CtAS

Knj

^SIFtCATION

.f e - " ■ - '

4.DATEmME0FTHIS.RtTOKi

99iii/B3 . ' ■ PagsX^of

-Y
EHIC'LE 1,0.

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIIJ

Pevton. He

DLE)

lena
BARi c.0Bnot;RTV n.wiTi

6. ADDRESS

202 Latham Dorm, St- Aug. College. Ci
IFSS e-NAMED SOSPECT Q-OESGRIBED SUSPECT l-V

r. SOLVABILITV FACTORS FOR INySSTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTISATtoN REPORT

8. EUMINATEDBY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

A:

JXi.

As

Yeah. Later on also in tamng,-fcQ-J>otiL-EeQPl<^^ ̂
was not for me to say because that was only my general attrtode
and I didn't- know the q_l£l_Jgiat well becau^^^^
"conversation for me to judge her like thai but ah, you Jmow, x
just couldn't understand you, know. she
know what was qbing on. She was about, one of , if
i.ha4- neallv got involved. was a light ;skinned-qxrl th^t
was a Delta, that I can't remember >er name either. AnWc»y she

■ .plaved the part about keeping / i K?"
kiiow, but for them, you know, I'm just the typeKnow, «uu wMWi, jrv r 4.P x.v,^ Rortiiritv. ouard had

been posted arouna tne ou^xuxxiy a,, xn- o+vf-h
would a fool to come straight back, yoxioe-a roox to,-cwug ^*1'* ■ L ' ^ 'n"„J ■ .ri'mnTft th- aetk

you know,= Se as to go through all these ̂ S^ like i hSd
'on the sixth' floor. So that*g why I ̂rdn't> feel like> r Mdto ffieionvxne .suren xxowx. 'L'T,. T- uiu • ;ii-tttttiic

5p n«d but to Jave , attitoje, I she thMksthat ahou knowe'ooleet to the

me. ̂ 'diat-'s not me^^gu,^
^og'^gStkl. yog kn-^rb5t?5i^ ir^^du Siohfa^^
. . ■ ,.v -.1- i.«_ux Vrtii Vnow. veaht voU'rnxunx accuseYou toow. veaht you'might accuse

l^^.ribie for me to'know the guy

caught by notf. You know, X keep on. saying that, I can t zememper
hta^face-; That's-not infe. —— — — :

If VOU knew, the guv vou would certainly tell us? ;—^ ; :

Most definitely- Khv this girl was in the^prime of h®^
"there, I didn't even know her ail that to even ?ay that I
liked her or disliked her. I didn't know her that well.

nt You had had men bisfore upstairs to see you?.

At griends yes.

ot Yoh.didn?t do this for money did you?.

At No. I ain't...

Don t'get mad wi.iA me. I'm just psking you things th^ I want you
to'he tdt^lly honest?.

iRight I can believe you.
.000220

At
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

2, OFFENSE

Homicide
5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

•  Peyton, Helena

3.CUSSIFICATI0N

Knife

4, DATEnriME OF WIS REPORT

9/26/83

1. COMPLAINT NO,

, 5*^8471 ...

I'R'ADDRESS.'.; v

202 Latham Dorm, St. Aug. College»■CiLv
I  """"" — »» ia« . t «4e!Lfi

P

E G ItVEHI

9go.l5:of.

SOLVABILITY
FACTOR CODES

A-TBACEABLE PROPERTY
B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS
D-M.O.

-NAMED SUSPECT
F-LOCATED SUSPECT

-DESCRIBED SUSPECT
H-IDENTIF(ED SUSPECT

CLE I.D.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FHOM.'CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT '

S; ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Q_L

Qs

I've aot some thinas I've got to clear op. And Kto.— 79^^  gellitog any marijuanadealing with . any drugs" at all back then?
ot whatever? ^

At Me. selling it. Not more than just smokiyiq it_._

Qt You smoked it but you didn't sell any of it?

hi Hub# uh. (No)

You never had men upstairs to visit vou or a m^ or a friend or
whatever, off of the street, naybe or maybe- a fellowr studerre orany-hhina of. that na€ure r maybe"'for money and oncje he got up
there fi.tiirhed him away? ' *

'hi N^o»' I ain't...no. .■Because. me, I'a twentg?rfl^y^ ^25) y^aff old.
I've never been pregfncint a day in' my . life. —When .I .was, in

theteens > I wad the type of person that stayh home ^a- stayed onfishing banks, fishing. I was the only person i^ .ny^f^ly that
don^'t have a police record? that's .never*. been in troupie, Tne
only thing that I've got is a attitude when it coHies doyr ,to
people, you know, trying, to control my life or t^a^g, to be
noisy. Trying to involve themselves more ,than what" I really wapt
them to. involve. But for socializing, eve^bod;^, friends to
talk\to*"Wery::6noe in, awhile. . I'^ the type"o£ person that dop-.t
have that many friends, so when I find somel^dy,, y<^ it s
lust me and them. I don't try to let the whole ^
b

Qs

e doing, you know, because my friends are very - - iZi^~ z~z
taking care of myself , financially wise, I leanr to-do-without alo^ of ^ings. " ^ ^

"qT . Say you never, in technical terms, of prostituting cm the- side
for money to pay your way through college did not exist? ^—

hi No. I ain't got through college do.. .independentlyy ttot me^s
the Government, was oJ^gated to give me t£e
was allowed. 1 had; worked, studies and plys i ,had, partrrtpae^

So in essence deckie, what - you "Te • saying ' is, you never dia.turoRwy trjoke, -prostitution ' tricks;", while', you- were, at- '
'Adi^st^e^S'? ' , • ! •- ' ' -■
"if ffBwa wag alive today, she wouiu turn gray in theA:
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Peyton, Helena
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3. CUSSIFICATION

Kn fe
6, ADDRESS

202 Latham Dorm,

«, DATEmME OF THIS REPORT

„9Z26/83_—

8473

St. Aug. College, Oifcv

"■ Pag»'i6. of.

SOLVABIUTY A-TRACEA8tE PROPERTY C-WITNESS
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAU EVIDENCE D-M.O. .

E'NAMED SUSPECT
F-UOCATED SUSPECT

,G-DESCRIBEb SUSPECT ' t-VEHICLE I.D.
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7. SOLVABIUTY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
from CHIME INVESTIGATION REPORT,

8. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
investigation

No way. I lust...I might be perceived that way because 1 stay by
myself a lot but that's only to avoid trouble and. w^stingr^^ey,
vou know» because the more vou be with people, it seems' like' the
more trouble and the money you spend'when you don't need to. be
spending it. If I be bv mvseH?, that mean I would be sayxng.
myself a dime-.

Did ybu have a lot of friends that were from off campus street
people? : — —; ;

Yes. I'm not the type of person that I don't make too
relationship with peppie.™ I have to see everyday, be witJi, like
be in mv class or go to the same school, or vou know work around,
with. I tried to avoid those relationships.

Have' you ever heard or do you. know i;
girls were turning anv tricks up there?

. know if at any time ,any of .' the.

As Ah- the rumors was possibly that it was happ^.ingL' It was a lot

df rumors going around,

Let.'roe , ask you one .question before you go any further*; Where
these rumors before' this incident-'occTirred or. were they atter,
did they,come up. after the incident occurred?

Okay, I was staying in Baker Hall. Baker Hall was.known...
You saying that B^er Hall was known for that? ^
It was a wild thing because you didn't have to go...l^e Latham
was constructed you know, on top of each other, seyh floors and
so we have to co^s in and we .usually had to ride ^e elevator orhad to go through the lobby where usuajly f^les are sitting
in. otjr ..lobby roomi you. Jcnow checking, wlid gping in and who/s

s>nA''af\. tftft mRnv emvB' 'didh' t go 'ih Lathai
■A,VWUV,', YWW.'<"*vw -

out and" so," too many guvs didn't go in Latham unless y :A|_
ni^ht. ■ Bei in Baker, you can go ahy; tii#: beOfuse^ y^^^
r£ght •' uip to' t^e" •.room*'' ' This' 1^6bfeyo^sepetated-:frCTR. ':tye. room'.cause." people.' wuidh't''.^8e0™!you -knosY' Wha-t'-was happening-,
of the day. So, that might have beeur possible and ah, ir I m.not
mistaken^ there was. a rumor that'they did have, tdu
girls that was doing this and I probably idiink that .s probably^
everywhere. As.; long as we are. in anall. society, ^d * tha
not mistaken it was. . But like I say I'm the ts^e.of g

"I did not'get involved with other people's pronxems, Yc
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1.COMI>LAINTNO.

iOFFENSE

Hemicide .■
•

3.CUSSIFIGATI0N.

Knife ' ,

4, DATEfTIME OF THIS REPORT

9/26/83 . P,fl«17ol
5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MID

Pevton # He

OLE)- - ' ' 8. ADDRESS
lena 1 202 Latham Dorm, St, Aua, College, Ci*

SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT '-VtHICLbLU,
FACTOR CODES S-PHYSICAL.EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IOENTIFIED SUSPECT
7, SOI.VA8ll.ITY FACTOR'S FOR (KIVfSTrOATION

FROMCBlME INVeSTIdATION RPPQRT r

8. EUMIFiATED BY
(NVESTtOATION

9. DEVELPPEDBY
INVESTIGATION

Qi

hi

whatever thfey did was their thing.

was those crirls on the sixth floor that were involved vith this?
A lot of girls on the sixth floor was Deltas. A Fraternityr a
Fraternity group f where ydu know these people are suppose to oe.of peHpia that" is suppose to set thg.,
eyqiwr'ie when it comes down to being a .studious and sh, a good
example of having coittpleted a nice career and this and hhat^ you

"know a sorority type of people you know that good example what aaveracre college kid is suppose to act like and care for th^
self, something of that naturey so the hall xtself is i^de up of
Deltas and me and the Deltas, was .not on-tlie same
they were with their, group of people i was wi^ mae
was, in rov opinion couldn't keep up with them and wouldn t even
tty. ■ ". ■■■ " ' • '
But' do you know of. anyone on the' sj^th floor that, was supposedly
prostitfatinq?" "

Q:

A; No. You "might ask other females that was there, , P T—
know mbre about it than I .did. Cause, you know, i didn t sit,.
around and talk about everybody that went by." ^ 1.:—

When vou saw this roan, I think, you told us in the
it was nothing unusual seeing a man up there ̂  even '
was not a frequent occurrence, you have some men ip. the TPt
have had men friends up to see you. That morningr whs
tvpicai of that until vou heard screaming and saw blood, is that
cOrreci^7 , " • "

hi

Q:

Yeh.

"0"^ Why do you think this man was up .there? I know you nave
questioned yourself aboiit that? . ;

Before t. seen Helena I thought he was coming out of
"rtkaiM. fdbms'-dh: the'side,^ you-know,-. 1 ;UwUyhL:-,ne,
was dog^pg 9^ opp of those rpoma. ■ ^ —__—
where, in fact, he could have been coming from the bathroom?

^  —^ ,000223
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARtMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO.

.'S58471.,
2. OFFENSE i CLASSIFICATION A DATEmWE OFTHIS REPORT

•  Homicide Knife , 9/26/83 . . Pao« 13 ol
5. VICTIM (LAST, PIRST, MIDDLE)

.  Peyton, Helena

6i ADDRESS

202 Latham Doirm, St. Aucr. College, Gitiy
G-DpSCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLEI.D.
H.i|DENTrhihSOSPilSTi--- ■ ^ V ■ .y:

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT
SOLVABIUTY a-tbaceable property

B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE
C-VI^ITNESS

D'M.O.

v. iSOLVABILITYFACTaHS FOR INVESnCTATlON
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

'

'S. eliminated BY
INVE8TIGATI0.N "

9. DEVELOPED BY • "
INVESTIGATION

As Right. _

"qT Was the bathroom on that side?

yeaET I realized now that once he passed me that when hhe
screaming started again, that somebody was in the battooomy that
"that was where he came from.

What would he be doing in the bathroom?Qs

^ ge could either he cleaning up after himseli/ waiting around

somebody to c^e in there; that's the only reasons.

As

for

Qt "why would he wait for someone to come £h there?

"Xs Because about that time people get up about that time eveaTi'^^
rooyninq. They go to breakfast or something.

Os So why do you feel like he was up there .to start with on that
floor?. • ! ^ . • ■ " -

As Due. to the fact that now she's dead, you-know.

As

-Q^ Mter you had time to think about it and Jcnow now what happened,
that he, in fact, was in the bathroom when she went in...

He was either in the bathroom waiting, for somehodyr You knw just
"tEat type of person tliat had an.V.whar ne was
know you say he was no Pro or nothing that because a Pro
"wouldn't act like that. He wouxon't put n.is seit: on ;tne spo;t
where you, know that he could have ;been'.idpnti^ied —®2LJE^^
people, ^ Ah,. oK4y*. it - he .was ,up there wiw SSj

erht. I can't' understand why he would hurt hgrcoufsiB'Of the"'night-, -jJ
iihless, you.^ know sne,.made him upset, ■ ana rf •^33, "r" -riSia'
that' meane th^t ah, that he was in .there, ̂ 5-
ThAva ' fenowH gnat:. you Know out: SHe claims tnat she oion't Know
nothing about it. So, the only alternative ; that he- was
"already up- there just waiting around, walking arowd the faAll
because there was some girls said t^hh■footsteps on the nail on difrelent rioprh-and, stuir'-iiicd-.tnati
-  - ■ ' " • - ' ' V • m22^ .
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

I.COMPI^INTNO.

ZiOFFgN^r;; 1 ' ■;!
Bomicide,

iCUS

Kn.

tSIFICATION

Lfe ■

4. OATEfTIME OF THIS REPORT,

9/26/83 Paa».19 of

ty
S. VICTIM (UST.FinST, MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena
6. ADDRESS - ■ •

202 Latham Dorm, St. Aug. College, Ci
solvability A-TBACEABLEPROPERTV C-WITNESS e-NAMED SUSFEOT 6-DESCRIBED suspect 1-VEHICLEI.D.
FACTOR COOES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE .D-M-O. F-LOCATEO SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
7, SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTieATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

"8. eliminated BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

It wag, eithey that and if it her roonnnate claims that he was* net
in her room and' that she didn't know nothing, aboht it/ there
ain't no way she could have brought him into the building/ unless
he was alrehdy. down.

If a . man. were to cotnd, up the stairway to that floor, and he had
met a lady np there and he had had sexual intercourse with her',
would they normally go to the bathroom and clean them selves up?

Q!

A: No.

Qs They would normally just go ahead on out?

A; Yes,

Qr So this really doesn't fit.
sbmeohe? 1,2 ^

A man going up there and seeing

At Right.

After this thing happened, I know there were a lot of rumors
going aroxind7 and we have heard quite few of th^, but-I Would
like to deal with a^re factukl things/ ̂  is there anything grlse
that you can recall that maybe we haven't discussed?" Something
^7n"»ual. about this may maybe oy maybe one of the gitls up'^erd,
that maybe we need to' talk. to. We'te talked to quite of reW ,of
them. But being perfectly up front with you, that's the only wa;I know-how to d^l witlx people is that they all seem to thin
that vou were the key to us to bringing case to; a
conclusion. That you, Jackie Kelly was the gitl .that, stayed oix
her on two (2) feet and she knew all this shit that was going onner on uwo XZJ ecct: ajgo /viww gj-j. Ta".-

iand she would just tell you the truth, you can really rap
thing up. ■ ■■ ■ '

s

As 1/ you know, if you go back, arid ah, check out every^ing I eyex ;iiid in the, past, it's basicaiiy tne same thing. 2Th«t'ottiy tning
I rede's#'is''tl^t I "haven*'.t'^,ot..r'iri order to" close."-u^-;goad's, is.
hypriosisr you, know I requested hypnosis to actually giye' tne
image of this man and remember, step-bvstep what happened ^d"ihfey-haHr'e' ridt/'donS' it' '"sb^'"ah/'I-'airi't ̂ haYe -no-btner.y,- nothing-^'TO
hide ea;cept what hypnosis might bring out. And thht might close

00022.5
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT Na

558471
ZOFPENSE

Homicide
5. VICTIM (LASTvFUJST, MIDDLE}

.  Pevton. Helena

3. CLASSIFICATION

Knife

4. DATErriME OF THIS REPORT .

9/26/83
6. ADDRESS

202 Latham Dorm. Si. Aug. College. Ci

Psgo^ofw

feSL
SOLVABlllTY

FACTOR CODES

a-traceable property
B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITMESS.

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIDED SUSPECT i-VEHlCLE LP.
H-IDENTIFIEO SUSPECT

tTs^OLVABIUTY factors for INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY
:  INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

JQS-.

up the case for you.. Other than • that-. I'm just-human. W2_J8iad_
goes- blank,, you know I eliminate a lot of things in my mind.
that's "bad. It's hard to come back up to- surface» ^is ]^ad_
thoughts, so right now, you know, it's deep dee^» back'in the bagk
of mv'mjnd^ ] : ^ :—:—L l_ ^

Tiet me ask vou this Jackie. would you be willing to be ;;—i_i_
Hypnotized?

As Yes, I see nothing wrong.

~Q^ Would you he willing to take a lie detector test in. reference to
any of this'information? ^ —1—— 1

As Yes.

Jli You and Barbara were toaehter that morning the roan came dovni the
hall after'you heard the scream. -Ydu and Sarbara-were together?

"as Oh, huh. (Yes)

Qs Had, you or either Barbara had a man. friend up there that night?

Ho.

Qs Not that night?

As Not that night,.

"qT Any of the other girls up there on that flotor- have a man friend
UP there that night that vou loiow of? ' ■

I donyt know. No. I wouldn't knew.

Qs But vou did not?

A8 I know I didn't.

Jdl. Hkve vou ever had a man friend there when Barbara was there?

NO.-- ' • " ''As

000226—
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i>A4j<. •iRvieu HAvnoH. Mcaj'ti« s»»y«7rx

RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT I.COMF^UiNTKO.

^ Homicide

9.CUSSIFICATI0N

Knife -

4. DATEfTIME OF THIS SEPORT

9/26/83 Pag»^ 2.1

tv ■

S. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) 16. ADDRESS

Pevton, Helena 1 202 Latham Dorm, St. Auc. College, Ci
solvability A-TRACEABLE property C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT 6-DESCRI8E0 SUSPECT l-VEHiCLE l,D.
FACTOR CODES B-PHVSICAL EVIDENCE O-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7. SOLVASrtlTY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Qs Has she ever had one there' when you were there?

A: No more than during the daytime.

Qi Not for the night?

A: No^ not for the night, no.

Q: Now, again, don't be offended what we're trying to jump into, but
your man friend or male friend that you had up there, was he off
the street or was he a student?

Most of the time both, you Know, friend, but I had rrale friends
that went to school and' ah," a lot of people, 3: say^ i,
assocxated with people that was not from St. Aug a lot.

A:

Qi Have ybu-discussed with them, with these men-friends df yours,
about this situation? I mean, maybe even looking to'th^ for some
support or sotfle information or something?

It depends on who I was talking to at that given time.A;

But you were a-pretty hot item back then, i mean you!re the only
one that-went on the T.V., you know, you're the only one that had

Q!

guts enough to speak up about the situation and some of the men
that, maybe you felt a little something for, a little jjiterest jn,
that had be^ up there bdforS that was familiar with Latham Hail,
or Dorm, did you discuss with them, that particuJ.ar situatxon and
this indiyidUai that you saw? ^ r——

Yes* I discussed Tt freely. I discussed the' situation with
anybody. " ' ;

I'm specificaily interested in the men that had visited you lip
there? ■ • • ~ ' " ' ! ^ " ' ' * ■

, realiy got me over a bairre'i because my mxnd, vsy maitory' xs nor
t, good, and I'm tirying to remember exactly who I Wai3 .talking

You

tha
to at' that given time, in this frame period"; September, l was
talking to a.guy, I was talking to him before that. Ah, the guys
that .l'mess^ around with were liJce. a handful. It wasn't even ^
handful. - - • flflfl237
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RALEfGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
supplementary report

1.C0MPUINTN0.

55B4712. OFFENSE

Bomioide
S. VICT»M (LAST, FiBST, MIDDLE)

.CLASSIFICATION

Knife

Peivtbn," Heiefta
A

4. OATEmMEOFTHiS REPORT

9/26/83
6; AODRESS a

202 Lathm Dorm. St. Aug. College, Cifcv

Page .22 Qf.

soLVABitmr
FACTORCOOES

-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
B-PHYStCAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

DrM.O;

7. SOLVABILITV FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

e-namep suspect
F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT
H-IDENTIFIED SUSFEC'T

•VEHICLE i.D.

ELIMINATEDOY

INVESTIGATION
9. DEVELOPEOBY

INVESTIGATION

Qj Five (5)

Yeah, And ̂ at was each time I quit one I would go with* another
one but ah# within that whole time frame that I was in .the Dorm
that year/ probably ho more than five (5) guys at the most.

A:

Q: And we're talking at the beginning of the semester now/
Sehtember a year ago? '

Ah...it's one of my girlfriend glenda was here she probably could
describe a little bit better than I .could,

Q; Glenda?

Glenda Delanie.

Glenda Delanie?

A; Yeeih. Did..,

Ox She staved down on the lower floor?

Ax She staved on the 5th floor.

Q *1 I believe/ I'm not sure about this, but I believe we might have
talked to her... ' ^ ^ ^ ^

But you and Glenda were pretty close?

A: Yes.

Q: Do you remember who your boyfriend Was at that time?

A; The only thing I can remember I was talking to this guy n^ed
Johnathan. Fraiger and he went to Shaw University but that was
rii^ht afterwf;c<a;s>k ,

'» a' '' '

Jqhnathah Frhizer?
'  1 W 'r

05
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
supplementary report

1.CO»PU1NTNO.

ZgPFENSE

. Homicide
5. VtCTIM (LAST, FIRST, MiDDUE)

Peyton, Helena

tCLASSIFtCATtON

Knife i

4, DATEmMEOFTHIS REPORT

9/26/83
:6.'A0DRESS

202 Latham Dorm. St..Auo> ColXeqe* CiLv

Paa»-^o<.

SOLVABILITY.
FACTOR COOES

A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY

B-PHYSrCAL EVIDENCE
C-WITMESS
D-M,0.

E-NAMED.SUSPECT
F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-OESCRIBEO SUSPECT

H-lbENTIFlEO SUSPECT
l-VEHtCLE LO.

1, SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT'

8. ELIMINATED BY .
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

As . Yeah, afterwards. He was from Conn, and that was afterwards

Qt Did you have - a'boyfriend at that time that was not associated
with the college in anv wav? ;

A; ttost of the guvs that I talked to was Oh. I had this guv naitted
ah, what was his name,.,ah, his name was ah, Nip, his haime was
Nip. .1 can't remember his first name. He's, from Florida ^d-ah>.
I think" ha went back to Florida. That's eibout the'only, outside
that I .was probably really involved with and you know..

Qr Frcm Florida? , _J i ' ' "■

As Yes.

Qs Did he'resemble the man with the dishiki?

As Somewhat. He was dark skinned and he had a afro atnd it was
short*

Qs But he did resemble the man with the dishiki?

A: Yes.

Qs This guy Nip?

As Yeah.

Qs He was a student there?

"As Naw. He was staying in the Raleigh.

"qI In the City of Raleigh?

As yes.
rvr-v -

Qs Prom Flotida?'

As ' Yes.;

■qI where did yOu meet Nip?
000229
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

I.COMPUINTNO.

gSfl471
ZOFFENSE

Homicide
5.1 VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIODLE)-

Pevfcon^ Helena

3.CUSSIFICATI0N

Knife

4. OATEnlME OFTHIS REPORT

9/26/83
16. ADDRESS

202 Latham Doxm,'St. Auq> College, Gikv

Page 24of.

SOLVABIUTV

FACTOR COOES

A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

D'tM.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATEDSUSPECT
Q-DE'SCRIBEO SUSPECT
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

{•VEHICLE I.D.

7.'. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FfiOM CRIME investigation REPORT

8. EUINIiNATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A» Probably up there near the ah, intersection of where, the store is
at. You know go across the street where those stores is at.

Ot Across from the Security Office?

A; No.

Qi Bhe^ire the Barber Shop is ̂  all?

Aj XeS'..

bakwood and Hill Street?

At Up in that area.

Q t Is; where vou met him?

At Probably is.

b: Did he work?

At He was suppose to be a :  A Clb Acrent.

©t Police informant?

At '. • Yeah. .He had:,^a :badge, or/''aometfaihg/\iiI<^ev-tha^^ ■,HQ:.'worked for- thg.
City dding something.

How old a ̂ y. was he?

He' was about twenty-eight (28).

b;, Did he haye a car?

At Yeah; ^

■^Qt What kind of ear did he have?

A Silver it was a Mark iv,,.
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1:C0UPUUNTN0.

2. OFFENSE

.  Homicide

3.CUSSIFICATI0N

Knife '

4. OATEnriME OF THIS REPORT

9/26/83: P«g» 25 ot

TV

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, aiDDtE) 18. ADDRESS

'  Pevton. Helena 1 202 Latham Dorm, St. Aucr. Colleae. Ci
SdLVABIUTY A-TRACEASLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT Q-DBSCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE l,D.
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F.LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIF(ED SUSPECT^

7. SOtVABIUTY FACTORS FOR INyESTIGATION
■  FHOMCBIME INVESTIGATION REf^pRT

8. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

S.OEVELOPED'BY ' . '
INVESTIGATION

A Continenfalt

"aT Yesih. Somethingxesin. aoineT:«j,ng of that nature. ' It was candy apple red before
before he went to Florida he had not the roof and the interior of
'the tires painted Candy Apple Red. The car was Silver.

A:

That's interesting?

I knew, because if anybody was. a pusher or a dealer-in
prostitutes it might have, been him because before, it was ovet
with, you know, people was handing money in his house and ah,,;

Where did he live?

He stayed in a house. He had a house in Raleigh, It was over.
t-here going ^ okay once vou by the stores by the barber shop"——
and'headingup that Way, "Towards the hospital,' Some houses that
way. ,—: —;—: ^——

Q; Did vou and Hip ever have a falling out you say?

No more than ah, usually. I was not in love with the man at all.
He was somebody you know just to spend sbme time with. Somebody.
•lust to spend some time with and nothing, you know he might hhye
been attracted to me but you know, I.,.^eally didn't think
it. iaattered he was some what of the playboy type...

JiL. i realize this is kind of personal but what kind of relationship
did you all have? ^ ^ "

"a^ intimate, . Intimate somewhat.

Qj You said that if was a possibility that he may have been involved

A:

with drugs or prostituting?

Yeah# possible,. If I'm, not, mistaken now. Before,,.it, was, oygr
with, ydu know, l was oYer to his apartment, his place one timej  some strange things happened that. Iwith some friends and
cottldn * t "Understand,

What do you mean by that stranger?
000231
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RALEIGH PC30CE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

2. OFFENSE

Homicide
9. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE}

Pevton. Helena

XCUSSIFICATION

Knife

I.COMPLAINTNO.

-S5
4. DATEITiME OFTHIS REPORT

g/26/83

M71

6. ADDRESS

202 Latham Dorm, St. Ana. Coil'eqe». Ci

Pago .26.o(.

solvability
FACTOR CODES

a-traceable property
b'-physical evidence

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

■•VEHICLE I.D.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME investigation REPORT

8. EUMINATED BY:
:  INVESTIGATION

9: DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

■  , As , People, a lot of people was in and out, of his house.

Q: Do you think he was dealing in darugs in anyway?

As He probably was also.

Q* Did you ever see any?

As X smoked during that time.

Qs Did you ever hear him talking about dealing?

As NO,

Q? Did you see much of a variety of drugs that hte may havfe?

As No,

Qs Did you see anything other than Marijuana?

As No.

Qs Sure she did.

As You might say...

Qs You're sharp dackie. You're sharp and X think you would pick
right Uo on stuff like that.

As No, X'm not trying to be ah...X'm not trying to you know, to
Stand upr there's nothihg to stand up for but X can't, remember
did he get involvedf because me» I hate to say, you know, cause
you're, telling, me- that'X have to be honesb-witb,, you Know, but
X'm putting mv neck out on the line and X guess that's why X keep
just a low profile because X, X dabble into the stuff ir^selfw.

^  'a J., "

Qs well, let' me say tnis. Xn the first place,-, you're not going, to
charge you with any kind of drug violations, okay? Ypu i^on't
nave any orugs, you know, so a iot of people dou't unaerstand
that though and I just want you to. understand that.

000232
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO.

2. OFFENSE

,  Heroicide
S. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

.  PevtOHr He.liena

3. ClASSIROATION

Knife

4. DATEniME OF THIS REPORT

9/26/83
S. .A0DRES8 '

202 Latham Dorm, St. Aug. College* Ci

Page^Zof.

HL
SOLVABILITY '

FACTOR CODES

A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
B-PHYSICAL evidence

C-WITNESS
DrM.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT
F'LOOATED SUSPECT.

0-OESCRIBED SUSPECT
.H-ipENTlFIED.SUSPECT .

I-VEHICLE I.D.

7. SOLVABJLITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
.  FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

I know you're over here trying to work on Helena's ease but you
knowr at that time in college, you know> I was# you l^ow> oiat
there and when it. came down to drugs, not to say that it was my'
No. 1 habit but I got it euid I wanted it and ah».«

Did you have to pay for it?

A: Yes.

Qx Did you buy it from Nj^, the grUy cajled ''Nip

A: NO.

Qx Did Nip get you money?

Ax Naw^

-fi! No support at all?

^Ax; None. No. No..

The cmv that vou Said that vou saw that mbrning:* looks something
like Nip. Was it '

Ax ■ ■ No.

Q: It wasn't him?

AS No.

Qx Yim're sure?

"W Positive.

"qT The man wearing the dishiki that morning., was wearing a dishiki
unusual in that period o^ time? . , . . - / - •

A? YeS/ because dishiki' s . had cswe out and ahy something in that
'naturS. ^You know, IE was out early...the people was into it,"
wearing it but for this time it was out of the ordinary^

.  000233
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT 1.C0MPUINTN0.

2. OFFENSE

Homicide;

3.CUS

Rni

ISIFICATION

Lfe

—  1 1 JJi

4. DATBTIME OF THIS REFOmr

9/26/83

aiii> l A 1 II- 1 ■ I-- L

Page 28 m
5. VIGT1M (LAST, FIRST; MID

Pevtoh,-He

DLE)

lena

'6. ADDRESS -

202 Latham Dorm, St. Aud. Collecre,' Cii
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERtV C-WlTNESS E-NAMEO SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.
FACTOR CODES B-PHVSICAL EVIDENCE D-M,0. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

1 7. SOLVABIUTY FACTORSfOB INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT ,

e. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Qs Kind of out of style at this tiioe?

As Yeahi Butf you khgw, it seemed like a part of his wardrobe.

Qt what type of people usually wore dishiki's?

Sterotyping people againr . but ah...people th^t, you knowjf
probably into drugs.! attitude freedoin, nothing keeps' them^
limited you knowf how somebody needs to be limited. Not somebody
that needs to' be limited' to every course- in their lif^»
to,wprk;and come home, you Jcnow, this, type of person, prbbably
ah p Come and go as vou please. Might not have to work. ^

T was thinking something in i^e lines of people with close
African tocestors or something like that.- -

-Ar True, . That's what I thought of you know, • one time before-,but'
he. ..you know. I- can distinguish very, distinctly between blhok
Ameriesm" and Afro America. I can dis'tin^ish that, you know,
their features, are somewhat different.

oi which category was this guv?

As Black America.

_QJ_ So he could have been the local guy off the street weying .^at
dishiki' just trying to - fxt in and maybe that s all he had- to
maybe trv . tO look qood.

As It was;..I'm riot sure.

As

Do-vott recall what kind of pants he had on?

Dark. ' ■

Q; Dark coiored pants?

A; Yes. •

Q: How about his shoes?
imim-

211211211



RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1.C0MPUUNTN0.

558471...Z. OFFENSE

Hoioiclde
5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton ̂ Helena

3. CLASSIFICATION

Knife^

4. DATEn-IME OF THIS REPOftT

9/26/83
6^ ADDRESS

202 Latham Dorm. St.--Aug. -College, Cifcy

P«

E

fle .25.01.

SOLVABILITY.
FACTORCOOES

A-TRAGfeABLE PROPERTY
B-PHYSICAt EVipENGE

C-WITNESS
o-m:o.

-NAMED SUSPECT

F-locaTed suspect
6-DESCRlBED SUSP.E.CT.
HilDENfiFIED SUSPECT

KVEHICLE I.D.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTI6ATI0N
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPOrtt

ELIMINATED BY :

investigation
9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A: Ah/ hlack.

Q:

A:

Flat shoes?

He was*, .this guy was nothing that said he was a bum. He didn't
appear to be a bum, that's why I thought he was a common because
the girls on that side ©f the, hall was jealous of him. And sOr
that was why I thought it was c.ominq from one of the "girls, you
know.* He. was not no bum, ,

Qf He would fit in with the Deltas then?

A: He...I guess I'm giving the wrong image of the Deltas but he will
prob^ly be something^ .that they will probably wouldn't see
nothing wrong with talking to them.

Qs That ,t:p)e of individual?

"As Yeah. He didn't look unattractive, He didn't look like ah, he
needed somebody to support his habit. ,

She was Helena Peyton's roommate?

Ai Hh# huh. (Yes)

Q: We're talking about Yuvone now.

A: Yeah. Yuvone Turner.

Jil I got up- With her and talked with her and let me tell you what
she had to say. She said that you and her went down to the
DetectjLve Division, together I believe and that she went in.: first.
I think they talked to eind then you went in later? came back' out
and during that period .of time. you mentioned to-her "that ybh had'
seen that guyT that came, out of, toe bathroom; that., morhingT"^
earlier cpaiing out of Col'lihs and Hudson's .rodm. You- had gbt^eh
up to go to the bathroom earlier about five minutes before this
thing happened iuid you saw this guy obroe out of . their room? - ' '

000235
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT I.COMPUiNTNO.

2.0FTENSE,-

Homicide

3.CU£

Knj

ISIFICATIOM

.fe

.  ..33
4. DATEfTIME OF THIS REPORT

9/26/83 .

/ 1

. Page 3 0 of

iy- •

Si VICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE)

Pevton, Helena

9;'ADDRESS .

2l32 Latham Dorm, St. Auo. Colleae, Ci"

FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

7. SOCVABILITY FACTORS FOB lNVeSTrCJiTICjN
FROM crime tNVESTIGATION REPORT '

D-M,0. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IOENTIFIED SUSPEpt

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION
S. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

As Okay, ah,..the only thing I can tell you is hipnosis.may jog ail
that but for right now I hot say, you know, that the ihciderit
sounds familiar. I gets up all times and 1 have to use' the
bathroom all the time and when vou told me - that, vou know,' it
rung a bell but I can not specifically say, you know, if it was
true or not. Because I can*t remember.

•INVESTI6ATIVE NOTES?

A Photo line-up was shown to Lt. Jackie Kellv which contained a photo
of James Andrew Blackman. When Lt. Kelly initially started looking at
the group of bhotoa, the third picture she looked at was one of
Blackman, She .imx&ediately pulled Blacjonan's photo and laid, it to .the
side. She ? went through all the remaining pictures and repeated.-'the
process *' agaih^ After going through the photos several , times she
pulled out one more picture of Barry Chavis, She stated these twb, (2)
looked like they could possibly be the suspect. She then stated the
reason she picked Chavis* picture was because he appeared to be thin
and slender like the. suspect looked at the time of the incident* She
stated Blackman* s appearance looked good but he appeared heavier in
that picture .than what she remembered the suspect bexng.

She was then shown three (3) other photo line-ups that contained
pictures of J^es Wallace Jackson, Sam I^e and Leroy McMfeil. She, was
not able to identify any of the persons in these line~ups.

This concludes the interview with Jacqueline Carol KeXl^ ^

Detective A, C. HUnday
Career Griminal Dnit 1 ̂  ii. /CU/v
Raleigh Police Department

0s4-. 7).

Detective J. C. Holder
Career Criminal Unit
Raleigh Police Department

sgt/gl.
(^/29/83.)
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rtMI_CI1J>n KUUIUC UCrAH I IVICIM I

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1. COMPLAINT NO.

^ S .Q 4 71

2. OFFENSE

Horaicxas

3. CLASSIFICATION

Knife

4. DATEmWIEOFTHlSflEPORT

1.0/5/83 8; 10 a.r.u

S. VICTIM {LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

geytonr Helena

6. ADDRESS

Rm S03 Latham Hail St, Auqu.Btin'S' s College

Page. iof.

SOi.-ABILITY

FACTOR CODES

A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY

B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

l-VEHICLE LD.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

SYNOPSIS;

This report will contain the details a psvchGloqica.i. scress
evh 1 uatl.oil '"eSEaiujTation giyari to Jncqueliue Kelly on 9/26/83)
examination was given at the reque-st of Detective J. C- Holder and A-__
"C. Munday

Jaoqueline"Carol Kellsy ~
509 Fa,rr Road, Apt. B
Business 'ASSressl Fort "Banning, Georgia

TW^EST^MflVl^OTSSl

"On S726/83 at 1;05 p.ra. I~advised Fir.3t Lt. Jacqueiine Kelley of her
'rji" 4 •j-n-f* *1 1 4 rrHf" s: . .c.t V/S1.VS21' OX jfO.i.i'U ?L_constitutional rights. She signed a waiver of righrs ̂ form—and—

"Ra.leigh Police Department's Psychological Stress .Hlvsi-iuarron Ralecuse
"  T r.(- I mi, a n-it-i nn which CO

liice ueDartiuenr s ifsycriuiosicni.

i-crm. X gave Lt." ICelley a PSS examination which consisted of two.,
phasesl The follov;ing" relevant questions and answ^ars ware given on
Phase I of the examination. , —

Q. Do vou know •vv'ho killed Helena Peyton?

A, So.

Q. Did you recognise either by face or name the suspect .who pas3ed_
you in the hall?

'do.

A.

Q.

IT.

Do "you su'spect somaorte of killing Helena. Peyton?

"No", ""

Do"you knov7 for sure v/ho killed Halana Peyton?

"157

D;Ld you plsi'tively .r'ecognize the suspect in photQgi"aplls that were
shown to you this morning?

Ho.

1 REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS

—UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

_ INACTIVE

— ARREST-ADULT

_ ARREST-JUV,

— EXCEPT. CLEAR

— SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FORINVESTI

0001
GAl

91
•|0^

SUPERVISOR APPROVING 1 • 1 1

214214214



HALtlUM KULIUfc UfcPAH I Mfctv '

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1, COMPLAINT NO.

2. OFFENSE

i-ioiticide

3, CLASSIFICATION

Knife

4. DATEfTIME OF THIS REPORT

10/5/83 SslO .a.m. Page

lleae

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena

6. ADDRESS

EiTi S03 Latham Hall .St. .Augustine's Co
S._VABIL1TY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT i-VEHICLE I;D. '
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7, SOLVABlLfTY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

I 9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

Q. If you v/ere to rscov?niae the suspect vmo killgd Helena Peyton,
would you tell one of'tha investigating officers?

:es

"i'lixa foriovving reXaviint questions and ansv/ars v/ere given on Phase II of
the eKaitination.

Have vou been told who the parson was that killed Malena Pevton?

A. No.

Q. Did you have a roan in your aormitorv room just prior to Helena
Peyton being killtad?

A.. No.

Q, Do you suspect sonieona of killing Helenct Peyton?

A. No,

"q. Do vou know for sure who killed Helena Peyton?

A. No.

■q-; Did you actually racognize the suspect f.rora the photographs that
you saw this morning? . .

A., Mo,

It is the opinion of this investigatorr based on the lack of reactions
To arTy or the relivant questions on Phase I or Phase II of the
exastination, that First Lieutenant Jacqueline Kellev believed the.

"ansv;ers she gave this investigator to ba truthful.

W. H. Parker, Jr.
Investigatj-ve Divisior

uCl / 3.19

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

INACTIVE

.ARREST-ADULT

-ARREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT, CLEAR

.SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION
000195
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 Other individuals who were interviewed included the following: Geraldine Bowden, a 

student living on the 6th floor of Latham Hall who did not leave her room; Father Ronald Fox and 

his wife Anita Fox who had no knowledge of the crime or any personal knowledge of illegal 

activities by students and Valeen King, a housekeeper who had no information about the crime.  

(RPD—DA, Bk. 1, 263 and 320, respectively).  However, these individuals did not have any actual 

knowledge of the crime or any personal knowledge of any illegal activities by any of the Victim’s 

dorm-mates.   

Forensic Analysis 

Though testing on the Dashiki shirt in early 1981 “failed to reveal the presence of hairs,” 

testing completed on the Dashiki shirt in April 1982 revealed the presence of numerous short 

black negroid hair fragments and one “medium brown” Caucasian body hair.  All of the hairs were 

“not suitable” for comparison.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 1, 160). In addition, the FBI was asked to conduct 

testing on the knife to see if any latent prints could be developed, and none were.   

Throughout the case, both in the initial investigation and in the renewed investigation, it 

appears comparisons were done to various suspects related to the latent prints collected on the 

outside of the bathroom stall door where the Victim was attacked.  No individuals were matched 

to these prints.  In addition, there are some individuals listed as compared for whom the 

Commission does not have any further information except to know that they were listed as 

compared.  These would have been direct comparisons to specific suspects as no fingerprint 

database existed at the time of the original investigation.  The laboratory reports related to the 

testing described in this section are provided below as are the lists of the fingerprint comparisons 

performed throughout the case. 
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Nortli Carolina
STATE BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Department of Jiistlce
Baleigh.

LABORATORY REPORT

Officer D. G. Williams
Raleigh Police Dept.
110 S. McDowell Street
Raleigh, N. G. 27602

SBI FILE NO.;
—ciarcn i /. »w«i

DATE:

February 23, 1981
AGENCY FILE NO,:

558-471
SBI LAB NO.:

RGL7910177
LOCATION:

Wake County
EXAMINED BY:

W. S. Worsham
TYPE OF CASE: MATERIAL SUBMITTED BY:

M. L. Stephenson
Jr'JfiXTUK " VICTIM

UNKNOWN - SUSPECT j Murder
DATE SUBMITTED; .

February 12. 1981

ITEMS.SUBMITTED BY OEFICER M. L. STEPHENSON ON FEBRUARY 12, 1981;

Item #1- A sealed white paper baig containing a red "cashiki" shirt.

TYPE ANALYSIS REQUESTED;

Examine for the presence of hairs.

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS;

Examination of Item #1 failed to reveal the presence of any human hairs.

DISPOSITION QF EVIDENCE:

?he evidence is being returned via first-class mail to officer L. W. Godwin.

WSN;je
Attachment

COPIES TO:

Mr. J. R. Riley, D.A.

THIS REPORT IS TO BE USED ONLY IN CONNECTION- WITH AN OFFICIAL
criminal INVESTIGATION.

Haywood Starling. Director

This report represents a true and accurate result of my analysis on the ltem(s)
described.

confidential. This is an official file of the North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation To make PUBi.tc
Sarou^a":™^ contents thereof to any unauthorized person is a violation of th^gI^eraZ ItatTites of ^217217217



r- CORRECTED COPY

North Carolina

STATE BUHEAU OF INVESTIGATION
Department oJ Justice

Raleigh

LABORATORY REPORT

Mr. J. H. Hardy
City County Bureau of I.D.
P. 0. Box 550

Raleigh, N. C. 27602

SBI FILE NO.: DATE:

April 16, 1982
AGENCY FILE NO.:

558471
SBI LAS NO.:

RCL7910177
LOCATIOtgi

Wake County
EXAMINED BY:

W. S. Worsham

HELENA PEYTON - VICTIM
NOT STATED - SUSPECT

TYPE OF CASE:

Homicide

MATERIAL SUBMITTED BY:

Addressee
DATE SUBMITTED:

March 18, 1982

ITEMS SUBMITTED ON SEPTEMBER 28, 1979;

Item 41- A sealed plastic bag containing a red "Dashiki" shirt.

TYPE ANALYSIS REQUESTED:

Examine for the presence of any human hairs.

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS;

Examinatxon of Item #1 revealed the presence of numerous short black Negroid
hair fragments. These hair fragments are not suitable for purposes of comparison.

Item 41 also revealed the presence of a "medium hroxm" Caucasian body hair. This
hair is not suitable for purposes of comparison.

DISPOSITION OF EVIDENCE:

The evidence is being returned via first-class mail.

WSWrje
Attachment

COPIES TO:

Mr, J. R, Riley, D,A.

THIS REPORT IS TO BE USED ONLY IN CONNECTION WITH AN OFFICIAL
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION.

Haywood Siarling. Director

This report represents a true and accurate result of my analysis on the item(s)
described. -

oArevTal™L''conten^^^ investigation, to make public
CaiTouna: unauthorized person is a violation of the General Statutes of North218218218



1-336 iKev. .

YOUR FILE NO.

FBI FILE NO.

LATENT CASE NO.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Washington, D. C. 20537

REPORT
of the

LATENT FINGERPRrNT SECTION

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION

558471
32-20051
C-9996

May 10, 1982

TO;

RE:

Mr. ¥. G. Layton, Jr. .
Director

City-Gounty Bureau of Identification
Post Office Box 550
Raleigh, North Carolina 27602

Attention; Mr. J. H. Hardy
Identification Specialist

UNKNOWN SUBJECT(S);
HELENA PAYTON - VICTIM .
ST. AUGUSTINE'S.COLLEGE
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
SEPTEMBER 28, 1979
HOMICIDE

REFERENCE: Letter March 23, 1982
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: Addr e S S e e
SPECIMENS: _ Knife with wooden handle

No latent prints of value for identification purposes
appear or were developed on the knife.

The specimen is being returned under separate cover.

THIS REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY FBI/DOJ

219219219
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VI. Investigation into Blackmon 

 Police began investigating Blackmon based on a source, who is not named in the RPD file, 

who provided that a patient at Dorothea Dix was talking about committing the murder of a black 

female at St. Augustine’s College and another black female in Durham North Carolina as well as 

murdering other black females in Wake County, New York, and New Jersey.23  This information is 

noted as being first provided on February 3, 1983.  In the initial report, the suspect was described 

as a black male with a close cropped afro and a close cropped mustache and beard.  In addition, 

the suspect was alleged to have been “very graphic” in the description of how he killed the 

women and he was supposed to have been “very violent and brutal and liked to cut women.”  

The suspect was also supposed to make statements of how much he “loved his knife.” 

A second contact with the same source on February 8, 1983 provided that the suspect 

was “tall but not as tall as me. (6’1” tall)…and had a close cut mustache and beard.”  The source 

reported that the “suspect had a fuller beard at one time but he cut part of it off.”  Another note 

from February 23, 1983 indicates that a “source” sent information that the suspect was a 

voluntarily committed patient at Dorothea Dix Hospital and was in 302 McBride Building.”  The 

source was not sure of the name of the individual but “gave it as Braemer or Brammer or Bramer 

or something like these names, starting with the letter B.”     

Blackmon was identified after a “source” at Dorothea Dix researched individuals located 

in the McBride Building that were admitted in the last several months from Wake County.  The 

                                                           
23 According to a page from the transcript of the suppression hearing that was attached to the Defendant’s appellate 
brief, the source was also a patient at Dorothea Dix and provided the information to Lieutenant Nelson Lockey with 
RPD. 
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report indicates that “only one subject…fit the criteria” and it was James A. Blackmon.  More 

detailed information provided by “the second source” indicated Blackmon was in Ward #302 

McBride Building.  The report outlining the information collected from these sources as well as 

the investigative steps which led police to Blackmon is provided in full below.   
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UPr-'LEMENTARY REPOrr

COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION j <S. DA TIME OF THIS REPORT

801443 Miscellaneous Information !  3/12/83 1400 hr c* 1
f>Agft ^ of

/ICTIM (LAST. FIRST, MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

N/A N/A

LVfi

:to.

-Y

JOES

A-TRACEAflLE PROPERTY

B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT - H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY 9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION

INVESTIGATIVE NOTES;

2/3/83 .

On this date I received information that a black male subject
~pa"tlLent at "Dorothea" Dix Hospital was talking about committing murders.
The information _I received was that the suspect had mentioned the murder

"of a" black "female at St. Augustine Co'llege and had mentioned a murd^ of
a black female in Durham, North Carolina. The suspect talked about
murdering other black females in Wake County (atleast three) and at
least tv/o (2) murders in New York or New Jersey. (All black, females)

"The iiispect was described as a black male with a close cropped
a close cropped mustache and beard. He v.'as described as
muscular and "that the suspect was very pers'onable and the type that one
would not hesitate to talk to if you met him on the street. The suspect
was supposed to have Been very graphic in Tiis description oz now he
killed these women. He was supposed to have been ver^^ violet and brutal
and liked to cut women and supposedly to have maJ<e a statement about now
he liked to feel the knife go in. He also made statements—as to
.nuch he loved "his knife.

2/'8/83

I received inforvnation from the same source that in clarifying exactly
what the suspect said/he stated that he killed the college ° •
Augustine College"; two other black females in Wake tounry, one xxi
Durham, and two up north in New York or New Jersey area.
were black females.

I again confirmed the description of the suspect. _ 'i'he
but not as tall as me. (6'1" tall) Suspect was nice

mus'tache and beard. His age was approximately 30. Suspect
fuller beard at one time but he cut part of it off..  - . . , , , _ ^J i-o. J 4-ka miir'rtor'Q nhad a .mxxej. ou , ;—n " ~ -g———r~"what "He"particular vicious in the matter of committing the murders oy

said when describing them.

_I cnnf.acted the source on several occasions in reference to obtaining
the "name "and exact location of the subject. The source
hesitate because of personal fear and mistrugt of the police,
"Four^"w'5^d"H5t" meet me directly and would n-5F"aiscuss
_f.sCe—tp—face or anyone else* The source a-£t.er _sgine_jiesj-]^ncy—w—_
furnish the name or location of the suspect.

yiHTIMG OF,f?C«R NO.

PERVISOR APPROVING
» J

y;ATUS
-.UNFOUNDED

PENDING

ARREST-ADULT

_ARREST.JUV. L

.EXCEPT. CLEAR i

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

IS
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UPPLtrViENTARY REPURT

COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. D/- TIMEOFTKISREPORI

881443 Miscellaneous Information 3/12/83 1400 hr
ol

VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

N/A N/A
)LVAt>" (TY

CT;. DDES
A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

!-VEHICLE I.D.

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT ■

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

2/23/83

Source sent information to me

mitted patient at Dorothea Dix Hospital and was in 302 McBride Building._
The source was not sure of the name of the suspect "but gave it ̂ as
Braemer or Brammer or Bramer, or something like these names, starting
with the letter "B".

2723/83

I ran the

record for

above list of names for a North Carolina driver's license
a black male. There was only one (1) in the state listed by

any of these names of Brammer, in Rocky Mount,
comparable to the information that I had.

This information was not

I contacted this source at Dorothea Dix Hospital and asked for a rundown
on black males in 302 McBride Building who were admitted in tbe—last
several months from Wake County. There was only one (1) subject who fit
the criteria.

James A, Blackmon

Black male'

DOB: 8/14/853
Mother; Christine Blackmon

This second source advised that Blackmon was personally knovm to him.
Blackmon was a voluntarily admitted patient and was Eelieveutobe
extremely dangerous. Blackmon was thought to be bringing drugs onto the
grounds and his pass privileges had been suspended. The subject
Blackmon was real strange, people were afraid of him. Ke was knov;n to

wear a turban (black) and a long foreign looking shirt to imitate
foreign students". In questioning further, I determined that the source
was referring to a dishiki. The source further stated that Blackmon was
suppose to have served time in Central Prison and in Attica in New York.
There was some indication that he may have been born at Women's frisoh
while his mother was a inmate, however, this was unconfirmed.

'ERVISOR APBRDVING

ICER NO. DIV. STATUS

UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

-ARREST-JUV.

. EXCEPT. CLEAR ■| !

REMAIN/WG FOR INVESTIGATION
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COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIHICAUOK 4. DA TIMf. C-F THIS REPORT

881443 Miscellaneous Informat ion j/12/83 1400 hr^Sgo ^ ol_.
VICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

N/A N/A
ILVABILITY

CTf ODES

A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY

B-PHYSICAU EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F'LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

1-VEHICLEl.D.

solvability FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT -

ELIMINATED BY 9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION

2/23/83

I called the Consolidated Record's Sect-ion at Central Prison and a"sTfe6r
for a check on James A. Blackiaon, black male, DOB; 8/14/53. I found
that this subject had been in Central Prison on a larceny charge EFom
Robeson County (Lumberton, North Carolina). He had been at Central
Prison from 1-2/30/80 until 6/23/81. '"He"~SID number was NC2T4TITA aTiaTils"
SBI number was 780522H. •

I ran this information for crimina1 h istory and CCBI records check.
CCBI had no local record on this subject. Howe-ver, I re'cexved a hit
from PIN and NCIC. •

NC PIN record indicated a larceny from Robeson County, N.C. NCIC stowed
several minor charges that he has: trespassing and drugs, assault ^in
Binghamton, New York and Jacksonville, Florida. (Printouts attached)
There was no notation on the NCI printout of Attica Prison. But the
record on NCIC did not go back that far.

2/23/83

The second source contacted me again in person on this date and gave me
more detailed information on BlacJcmon as follov;s:

James A. Blackmon

Ward #302
McBride Building
nnrothea Dix Hospital

Records indicated his home address as 2231 Old Garner Road, Raleigh,
North Carolina 27610, telephone number 828-5736. He was _admitted to
nnrri-t-.hea Hospital on 1/21/83 at 10; 15 p.m. His Social Security
Nvimber was 

JJQEj: B/14/!i3
Mother; Christine Blackmon

PORTINfi O NO. DIV.

PERVISOR APP

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

— ARREST-ADULT

,ARREST-JUV.

EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION
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OMPLAINT NO. 1 2. OFFENSE

881443 1 Miscellaneous
3. CLASSIFICATION

Information

i. DATF—'MEOFTHIS REPORT

3,12/83 1400 hr ^agc ^ ol
ICTIM (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE)

N/A

6. ADDRESS

N/A
VABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMSD SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.
TOP DES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT " H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

OLV.,_.LITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

ROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

LIMINATEDBY

JVESTIGATION

S. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

The second source stated that an orderly had casually, mentioned to liim
that the subject Blackmon was talking about killing or cutting up the_
two (2) black women in Raleigh. The source did not aslc" questions as he
did not want his interest shown in the suspect. The source would advise_
me if Blackmon is discharged and will relay any other^ pertinent
information that develops. The source acquired all, this information
about the suspect without attracting attention. He also gave the
information that the subject does not always wear a beard but ̂ t_.J:ir^s
shaves it off close.

2/23/83

I went to Consolidated Records Department of Corrections, Morgan Street,
and examined the records jacket of the subject Blaclcmon
pertinent data. I obtained a copy of his SBI Rap Sneet which is
attached to this report and gives the same information as the PIN HCIC
Printout. In checking the Consolidated Records from Department Oi
Corrections. I noted that during the time he was at Central Prison
"■lackmon was a discipline problem while in custody from 12/30/80 until

1/81 on the larceny charge. Supposedly this was a larceny■ ,/23/81 on the larceny charcre. Supposedly^ tnis was a
of cookies from a grocery store according to his file. His file gave

following information.

■Tames Blackmon
4-F Parkview Terrace
T.umberton. North Carolina
Inmate number;

..Black -ina.l.e-
135015-383-20853-78

5' 8"
140 lbs.
Incarcerated; 12/30/80 until 6/23/81
Mn^he-r; Christine Blackmon with same address as the inmate

TnelndiTig in his inmate file was a medical file which was revealed tbe_
following information.

2/3/81 Subject was suicidal and homicidal and was in a crisis
situation on this date and v/as placed in isolation.
doctor made a note, "He seems to be begging'for help.

RV SOR APR

NO. DIV.

ING

STATUS

— UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

ARREST-ADULT |
_ARREST-JUV. i_

EXCEPT. CLEAR 1

REf/iAlNlNG FOR INVESTIGATION
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JPPLEMENTAHY KtPUK I

■.OMPLAIWTNO. 7. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION A. DAT "ME OF THIS REPORT

881443 Miscellaneous Information 3/12/83 1400 hi ^ ol.—
•ICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

N/A N/A
.VAC 'TV
:tc des

A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
B-PHYSI.CAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS
D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT
F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

(-VEHICLE I.D.

iOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
=ROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT *

IIMINATED BY 9. DEVELOPED BY
NVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION

■5/19/81"

6/23/81

Subject is a manic depressive psychosis En's is~liosl:i1e and
aggressive.

Medical exam; Diagnosis as paranoid schizophrenia in _
active phase. AntisGciali DelusionaTT To be sent €0
State Psychiatric Hospital. On Thorazine 200 milligrams,

6/23/81

twice a day and 300 milligrams, Thorazxne at bedtime,
"Takes Inordinate amount of staff time to prevent fi'im
harming others. Hostile. Grandiose. Paranoid. Subject
believes he has special knowledge and powers.

"bn admissibn to Central Prison the following information was obtained on
his total circumstances by some type of staff evaluation official.

BlacJcmon is a bolderline mental deficient. He has a IQ of 74 and ^
grade education"! His mother has been in a mental hospital. He i^ved
with his mother and father while growing up. He has six (6) brothers
xnd sisters. He is neither the first nor the last child.^ He was never
married but he has two (2) children. He had good relations with both
his mother and father but only his mother administered discipline to
him.

NOTE; Subject served active sentence in Attica Prison, New York, 1971
until 1974.

2/23/83 I went to Central Prison Identification Section
obtained two (2) photographs of Blackmon and two (2) copies

2/23/83

■2./23/a3_

of his fingerprints,

Sent copies of his fingerprints to CGBI to compare with tlie
St. Augustine College case.

I checked the index file on the Alston case. Blackmon was
not mentioned.

>ORTIIfiG QPFiqER NO. DIV. STATUS

PUNFOUNDED
ARREST-ADULT

ARREST-JUV.

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION

nnms7,
5ERVIS0R AFPROVjWJS j_ PENDING EXCEPT. CLEAR "  1 1 1 1 1 i 1 I r f 1
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COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. DA TIME OF THIS REPORT

881443 Miscellaneous Information j/12/83 1400 hr
ol _

VICTIM (LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

N/A N/A
ILVABIUTY

CTi DDES

A-TRACEABUE PROPERTY

B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

©.DESCRIBED SUSPECT
H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

I-VEHICLE I.D.

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT '

ELIMINATED BY 9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION

Note; Several incidents wher^ Blackmon Fia^ conf-licts witH Uni'foriti
Police, Sheriff, and_ Correctional Officers. These were
mentioned In several 6£ tire files that have observed.
This subject may have a problem with uniformed authority
figures since there were several incidents in prison and"
correctional facilities of violent assault on a police or
sheriff officer in u"hTf6rm.

2/23/83 4:55 p.m.

I called Attica Correctional PacilTty, Attic^T^^ New York, 71^-591-2000
and talked to Patrick Smith of the Records Section who pulled the record
on Blackmon. The following information was received from his record.

He served time from 1972 until 1974. He was discharged on8/19/74. He
was known as "Hooey" or Jimmy Blackmon. He had a long local rap sheet
in the county for minor charges starting as a youthful offender. He was
sentenced as above for the following charges.

B s E of an apartment where he stole two (2) pistols.

An armed robberv, using a pistol, of a grocery store. —

An armed robbery, using a pistol, of a cab driver. He was sentenced
on 3/3/71 to Attica Correctional Facility, There was a notation on his
entrance interview that he had used speed, pot, hash, LSD and had a two
bag a day habit of heroin. In the cases was mentioned that he
Mqslem. Indication that his mother had been at ode time at Marchie
State Hospital at the time he was sentenced.^ This is a^ State Mental
Hospital. During the time that he spent in prison, most of his time V7as
in a special housing unit (isolation).

2/23/83 5:30 p.m.

I  called Jacksonville, Florida Sherixt's Department wHicfi~~is a
r.i ty/County Police Department located in Duval n /n»" •City/uounrv ir'oiice oeparumem- ^ hn 7^
talked to Detective Staring, Homicide, telephone number 904-633-41.^0.
Detective Staring pulled his record at Jacksonville and gave the
following information.

TING CEH NO. DIV.

PERVISQR APP NO

STATUS

UNFOUK'DED

_ PENDING

.ARREST-ADUI.T

. ARRS5T-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION
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CO:.-f'..-...NTNO.

8S1443

2. brrLNoE

Miscellanwous

3. CLASSIFICATION

Information

A. DATp/TIME OF THIS REPORT

.., 12/83 1400 hr ^ ol
VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

N/A

6. ADDRESS

N/A
ILVAEILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.

CTC-CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

SOL .ILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

2/22/80 Trespass, Greyhound Bus Station.

12/29/79 Trespass, Greyhound Bus Station,

Possession of narcotic paraphernalia.

1/11780 Trespass, Greyhound Bus Station.

Possession control substance.

3/2/80 Assaulted uniform officer while being transported to
holding area to booking area. Hit officer with a book from
the Chaplain's Office.

There was a notation on his record that he was trying pull a flim flam
or some type rip drug sales. Notation on record that he is a Moslem or
of a Islamic religion. Gave place of biirth ai Fairfield, North
Carolina. His job as laborer.

2/24/83 8t25 a.m.

I went to 2 231 Old Gamer Road which was listed on Dorothea Dix Hospital
records as his home address. I observed that 2231 Old Garner Road is
the southern half of a brick duplex apartment facing Garner Rosid that's
beside the nev? YMCA and across the street from K and L Steel. It is
located just south of the Newcombe Road intersection. Parked in frontxuua.i:>cu luau auauix uiic « ...

of the duplex was an older model four (4) door, white Ford, with a dent
in the rear on the trunk lid, bearing N.C. license YAS775. I observed
a school age child sitting on the steps and I observed a blackfemale
leave the apartment and raise the hood of the Ford.

-2/24/53 ^

T  ran YAS775 on the computer terminal and discovered that it was
registered to Steve Montiel Terrell, 707 South State Street, Raleigh,
North Carolina, was registered to a 1969 Ford four (4) door, serial
number 025665941A.

PORT NG OFMCER

PERVISOR APPRO

NO. STATUS

— UNFOUNDED

PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

. AHREST-JUV.

.EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION
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COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION 4. DA TIME OF THIS REPORT

881443 Miscellaneous Information j/12/83 1400 hr ^Sge ®.ol
VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

N/A N/A
SLVABtLITY

iCTf ODES

A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-VYITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

l-VEHICLEI.D.

SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT -

ELIMINATED BY 9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION

2/24/83

I ran variations on Blackinon' s name for driver' s Ticense and veHicle
registration information. There was no license or vehicle listed to him
in the North Carolina computer. . ^

2/24/83

~I checked the ^ty ̂  Raleigh^ Cross Reference Directory prTnt'ed May,
1982 and checked the address of 2231 Old Garner Road v/hich was listed as
his home address on his entrance to Dorothea Dix Hos^tal^ TCist'ed at
that address was Erma F. Williamst 828-5736. Note; This is the same
telephone number as listed by BlacJOTon as his home telephone number.

2/24/83

I ran driver's license and vehicle information on PIN and ran a criminal
history on PIN and NCIC on Erma F. Williams. No criminal record on the
computer, no vehicle registered to her. The following driver's license
information was received on subject. Erma Faulk Willimas, Black female,
2231 Old Garner Road, Raleigh, North Carolina. North Car"oIina
Operator's License number 4596954. DOB; May 6, 1951. There was no
record on Erma Faulk Williams with CCBI.

2/24/83 12:15 p.m.

I  contacted Chief Adams'^ St, Augustine College Security Chiefs 1
requested him to check to see if James A, Blackmon or Erma Faulk
Williams had ever been students or employees.

2/25/83

I checked the names of Blackmon and Williams against the Peyton, Alston
and Bridges cases but these names were not mentioned in any of the
cases,

NO. .

PEBVISOR AI^PpOVING

STATUD

— UNFOUNDED

_ PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

-ARREST-JUV.

-EXCEPT, CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION
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. COMPLAINT NO. 2. OFFENSE 3. CLASSIFICATION <. D. OF THIS REPORT

881443 Miscellaneous Information 3/12/83 1400 hr ^'fego ® of
. VIUIIM(LASi. FIRST. MIDDLE) 6. ADDRESS

N/A N/A

act ■JODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE
C-WITNESS
D-M,0.

E-NAMEO SUSPECT
F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT
H-IOENTIFiED SUSPECT

(-VEHICLE I.D.

. solvability FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

-

ELIMINATED BY 9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION

2/25/83

I received information from CCBI that B'lackmori"'s "prints dTdT" not raafch
with those in the Peyton case. However, the latent prints found in the
Peyton case are not known to be those of the suspect, however, they have
not been eliminated at this time. There were no usable prints to check
against the suspects from the other two TST cases.

2/25/83 4:15 p.m.

I received information that Blackmon had a hearing on an invoiuntarliy
commitment yesterday, 2/24/83, at .Dorothea Dix Hospital. Blackmon did
not contest the hearing. He did not want
Hospital. He was recommitted at that time.

to leave Dorothea Dix

3/1/83 10;15 p.m.

Chief Adam.s, St. Augustine's Security called and advised that he had
checked the records from 1978 to the present and found no mention or
either Blackmon or Williams as either a student or employee.

3/8/83

I contacted the source to determine what dates subject Blackmon was in
custody at Dorothea Dix Hospital. I also dictated a letter to
Lumberton, North Carolina Police • Department, Attica Correctional
Facility and Jacksonville, Florida Sheriff's Department and requested'
copies of any file material on Blackmon.

3/8/83 12:30 p.m.

I contacted Lt. James O'Ne.il V7ith the Detective Division, Binghamton,
New York Police Department. I requested copies of all files oh the
suspect Blackmon. The phone number was 607-723-5312.

-3/8/.6.3_ 3;00 P.m.

A  confidential source furnished the following dates that subject
Blackmon was in Dorothea Dix Hospital.

IFE{TVISORAPPR®VlNG

STATUS

UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

.ARREST-ADULT

-ARREST-JUV.

. EXCEPT. CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION
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COMPLAINT HO.

•  881443

2. OFFENSE

Miscellan^. JUS

3. CLASSIFICATIC;.'

Information

4. DAT'- TiMFOFTKiSREPORT i

w 12/83 1400 hrL 10
VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

N/A

6. ADDRESS 1

N/A 1
3LVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE 1,0.
iCTO" CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT ' H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

SOi. JILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

6/18/81
11/20/81

3/8/82
578/82

5/18/82
6/11/82
6/14/82
1/21/83

Admitted

Home visit

11/22/81 Return from home visit
3/5/82 Unauthorized absence

Return from unauthorized absence

Home visit

5/10/82 Return from home visit
5/15/82 Unauthorized absence

Return from unauthorized absence

Unauthorized absence j
Discharged"! Never returned from above unautfi'o'rized" absence
Readmitted (still in Dorothea Dix Hospital as of today's
date)

3/11/8.3

"l received an information package from Lt. O'Neil, Binghamton Police
Department, New York, reference Blackmon. This file contained
information from Binghamton Police Department records, Attica Prison
records, Elmira Prison records, Glemham Correctional Facility, and
parole records. These records indicated the psychiatric fiistbry and"
behavior history of this subject in the past as well as other pertinent
information.

Lt. N. S. Lockey
Vice and Narcotics Division

Raleigh Police Department

sgt/SMf1
(3/14/83)

'SOTiryG DfJ^IOEH NO. , OIV. STATUS ARREST-ADULT REMAINING FOP. INVESTIGATION

—UNFOUNDED ARREST-JUV.

'ERVISOR APPROVING — PENDING EXCEPT. CLEAR 1  1 1 1 i ! 1 P0pli87|
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 Police also interviewed an SBI Agent who was involved in investigating a claim by 

Blackmon that two employees of Dorothea Dix assaulted him.  The SBI file related to Blackmon’s 

claim against these two employees revealed that Dorothea Dix fired the two employees and that 

there were witnesses who saw the employees assault Blackmon.  The file also revealed that there 

were criminal charge brought against the two employees and the employees were found not 

guilty.  The RPD interview of the SBI agent involved in investigating that claim is provided below 

as well as the SBI summary of their investigation into the claim of abuse against Blackmon and 

Blackmon’s statement regarding the incident of alleged abuse.24 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
24 Blackmon has reported to the Commission that he cannot read or write, and based on the Commission’s 
investigation in the case it appears that he relies on others to assist him in preparation of documents.  This 
document is type written, signed by Blackmon and notarized, though it is not indicated who typed up the 
document.   
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

2. OFFENSE

Homicide
S. ..vTIM (CAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton. Helena

3. CUSSIFICATtON

Murder
e. ADDRESS

Latham Hall.

1. COMPLAINT NO.

4. OATEfTIME OF THIS REPORT

7/21/83 0935

St. Augustine College.
G I

8471.

P»Be —lol-

SOLVABILITY

FACTOR CODES
A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMEO SUSPECT
F-LOCATEO SUSPECT

-OESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIF(ED SUSPECT
-VEHICUEI.D.

r. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

6. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

SYNOPSIS;

The following interview was with SBI Aoent Dave Keller. The prInGipRi
wxth regards to this interview is a James Andrew Blackman, a suspect
in the Peyton homicide. SBI Agent Keller is assigned an investiaatinn
involving James Andrew Blackman. Mr. BlaeJcman, in this investigation,
is listed as a complainant or victim. According to Mr. Blackman in
this on-going investigation by the SBI, he was assaulted by two
technicians at Dorothea Dix Hospital. The SBI was asked bv thp.
District Attorney's Office of the 10th Judicial District to investi-
gate the complaint by Mr. Blackman. This on-going investigation
regarding Mr. BlacJcman as the complainant or victim started on May 25,
1983, and the SBI case number is 106-M-2435.

INVESTIGATIVE NOTES;

A. The last job James Andrew Blackman had, according to his state-
rnent^ to the SBI agent, was with Black and Decker located in
Raleigh, NC. Mr. Blackman further mentioned that routinely his
girlfriend would take him to and from work.

B. The name and address and telephone number of James Andrew
Blackman^a girlfriend, as given bv same. The name Erma Williams.
address 2231 Old Garner Road, Raleigh, NC,
listed bv Mr. Blackman, 828-5736.

Home telephone number

(Additional note: Mr. Blackman has threated to kill Ms. Williamfi
with a knife.)

Jinnny Blackman told SBI Agent Keller that the reason he was at
Dorothea Dix Hospital was that he had pulled a woman into a
bathroom and exposed himself to her. This, according to Mr,
Blackman, was to have occurred in a library located in the

D.

Garner, North Carolina area. The victim was a librarian. (Mr.
Blackman stated that the librarian would not testify because of
fear.) ^ ~

(Additional note; No report of this incident has been located.)

Mr, Blackman ii a definite danger under the stresses of the
outside environment. He will revert to old patterns of crime and
Will display physically aggressive behavior.
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

1, COMPLAINT NO.

'^8471
2.0 iSE

Homicide
5. VICTIM (LAST, PIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena

3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder
6. ADDRESS

Latham Hall.

4. DATEniME OF THIS REPORT

7/21/83 0935

St. Augustine College. I
G

Pjge —2o( _

aleiah
SOLVABILITY

FACTOR CODES
A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY
B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE

C-WITNESS

p.M,0.

E-NAMEDSUSPECT

F-LOCATEO SUSPECT

-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IDENTIPtED SUSPECT
l-VEHICLE I.D.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CHIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
S. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

E. Mr. Blackman made the statement that he felt like hurting people
when he sees the devil coming out of them. To his own admission,
he smeared his body with feces.

F. Mr. Blackman responds to a stressful situation by becoming angry
and dominating.

"gT Mr. Blackman is impotent, and he has a great difficulty with
intimate relationships with women.

H. Mr. Blackn^n's wanting his "to get in", reflects his wanting to
get back in the womb. He spends considerable time fascinating
satisfaction of his needs. He sees women as a good mother and a
bad mother. (Note: Mr^ Blackman's mother used to lock him in a
closet and feed him body wastes.)

I. Mr. Blackman has had homosexual affairs.

J. Mr. Blackman admitted himself into Dorothea Dix Hospital on
several occasions, and with regards to this last admittance, he
will be released in September of 1983. The date of release has
not been set.

date.)

K. Mr. Blackman was out on the street in September of 1979. The

(This investigator will be notified of the release

date in question is September the 28th of 1979,
the date of the Helena Peyton homicide.

This would be

J. C. Holder

Investigative Division
RPD - Career Criminal Unit

dd/cl4
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RUPUS L. Edmistcn
ATTORNEY C^ENERAL

North GARpLiNA y
State Bureau of iNVESTrGATioN

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

P. 0, BOX 29600

saio OLD GARNER ROAD .

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27626

Haywood Starling
DIRECTOR

CONFIDENTIAL; ^is « an official ffle of tte North Carolina State Burea« of Investigation. To make publle or reveal the contents
. thereof to any unanthonsed person Is a violation of the General Statutes of North Carolina;

FILE NUMBER: -

DATE; OF REPORT:

^VICTIM: .

TYPE OF.CASE;

GITY:

COUNTY:

SUSPECTS;

Hospital

Hospital

STATUS:\

REPORT COVERS PERIOD:

REPORT MADE BY:

RECEIVED WPG;

106-M-24-34

July 22, 1983

uU

James Andrew Blackman, B/M,
DOB: 08/14/53, Patient at
Dorothea Dix Hospitalc:;0

Special Investigation

Raleigh

Wake

c.i-0 ^

1) ALTON LEON ARTIS, .B/M,
D0B: 01/19/57, Health Care
Technician, Dorothea Dix

2) THURL LEE MARSh">/M,
DOB: 10/26/49, Health Care
Technician, Dorothea Dix

Pending

May 25 thru July 20, 1983

Special Agent D. S. Keller;ph/jf

July 27, 1983

OOlYf I I^ 9^
autAOictittuaft '
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RUFUis L;- EOMISTEN
ATTORNEY GENERAL

North CARouNAr
State Bureau of Investigation

department of justice
p. O, BOX E9I0D

S'f old GARNER ROAD ;

: RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLfNA 27120

state B„rBa„ of
any rniauthorued per

HaYWODD STARLING
OiRECTOR .

son ia a yiol,tion " reveal the contents

TRANSCRIBED:

COPIES TO:

July 27, 1983

3 Supervisor D. E. Gilbert
yDeputy Director H, E. Elliott
^onorable J. Randolph Riley/C J\L ̂'^'S

District Attorney . ( -
Raleigh, North Carolina

J\
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106-M-24-34

SYNOPSIS:

16. 1983 alleged assault of James
T ^ patient at Dorothea Dix Hospital by ALTONHealth care W^ans/
Blackman has a long history of mental illness resulting in
numerous involuntary commitments to State Psychiatric
Hospitals, plus incarceration in Correctional Facilities in
SrniSr n®" North Carolina. Blackman came tor°" Dix Hospital from the North Carolina Department ofCorrection where he was serving a nine months sentence for
misdemeanor larceny. While in prison, Blackman was reported
to be extremely hostile and assaultive requiring an

prevent him from harmingothers . Blackman also has a history at Dorothea Dix Hospital
of being threatening and "assaultive".

® Residence Hall occupied by both male and
a  ""entally ill. The KirbyBuilding has the only maintenance facility at Dorothea Dix

/v the exception of the Spruill Building, which is
ah V- K Diagnostic Unit. The maintenance facility
S  V i"®M as Level II, Male Maintenanceor Level II, Female Maintenance, is for those patients who
require a highly controlled environment because they are
either self-destructive or destructive to others,

1983, James Andrew Blackman,
hn hL J transferred from the Council Building ■

^ hV. Level II, Male Maintenance Ward, as aresult of threatening to physically harm a hospital employee -
assigned to the Council Building. employee
On the morning of Saturday, April 16, 1983,: Health Care
LEE^p\?' ARTIS, black male, twenty-six! THURLup MARSH, black male, thirty-three and Reginald Percival
ImSai-rw® Jpty in, Level II. Male Management, :alleged assault . of .Blackman, the

1  • seated at a table in the
Fauiw/ of cards with patient William FredrickSrd .1 was in the dayfoom at the time of the.6^®® and Blackman was reported to be paranoid and ^
refusing medication, but demanding cigarettes.

-3-
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106-M-24-34

STOOPSIS CONTINUED:

It is uncontested that, Blackman entered the Level II
Management, Ward Office, opened the desk drawer looking for
cigarettes . when ALTON ARTIS confronted Blackman demanding

. Blackman leave the office which resulte'd in a fight . Both
Blackman arid = ARTXS were clutching each other and they fell on
the: dayroom floor just outside the ward office, THURL MARSH
came to ARTIS' aid arid removed Blackman's hand from around
ARTIS, but before the fight could be ended, Blackman had
bitten ARTIS on the shoulder. MARSH then instructed! Blackman
to go to the bathroom to wash the blood from his mouth and
Blackman did as MARSH instructed. While Blackman was in the
bathroom, ARTIS telephoned Patricia Ann Sheley, Registered
Nurse, to report being bitten by Blackman. When Blackman
returned from the bathroom, ARTIS had just completed his
:telephone. conversation with Nurse Sheley; a second fight began
involving Blackman, ARTIS and MARSH. Blackman was again taken
to the floor of the dayroom, subdued by ARTIS and MARSH, arid
then escorted to the Seclusion Room where Blackman was placed
in restraints per instructions of Nurse Sheley.

ALTON and MARSH had declined to be interviewed for the purpose
of this investigation. Prior to this investigatiori, ARTIS and
MARSH were interviewed by Dorothea Dix Hospital Security and
Management at Dorothea Dix Hospital. In their statements;
ARTIS and MARSH alleged they used only that force reasonable
and necessary to bring Blackman under controli Both ARTIS and
MARSH denied striking Blackman with their fists or kicking
Blackman. ARTIS denies threatening Blackman with a knife or

. nAying a knife in h.ls possession. MARSH alleged he neveir saw
ARTIS with a knife.

James Blackman has alleged that, at the time of the first
fight, "he was trying to kill ARTIS like ARTIS was trying to
kill him". After MARSH freed his hands from around ARTIS'
neck, ARTIS hit him twelve to thirteen times. . MARSH then sent
him to the bathroom and when he returned, ARTIS pulled a
knife from his pocket and threatened him with the knife. The
knife had a shiny blade, about six inches long, and looked
like, a fishing knife, ARTIS then went into' the ward office

; and he went in after ARTIS "because he still wanted to kill
ARTIS". MARSH then tripped him, and as he lay on the floor,
both ARTIS and MARSH kicked him and hit him with their fists.

-4-
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106-M-24-34

SYNOPSIS CONTINUED:

Reginald Percival Sheley alleged that ARTIS and Blackman got
each other in a headlock and fell to the floor. ARTIS then
hit Blackman twice with a closed fist in the area of
Blackman's right jaw. MARSH then separated ARTIS and
Blackman, sending Blackman to the bathroom to wash the blood
from his mouth. Stepney accompanied Blackman to the
bathroom. When Stepney returned to the dayroom, ARTIS was
seated on the edge of the table previously used to play
cards. ARTIS had an opened pocketknife rubbing the knife
against his leg. It was a Boy Scout type pocketknife with a
two inch blade. Blackman returned from the bathroom yelling
at ARTIS threatening to continue the fight. ARTIS stood up to
face Blackman holding the . opened knife at his side. MARSH
sent Blackman back to the bathroom. ARTIS never pointed the
knife at Blackman and made no verbal or physical threats using
the knife. ARTIS went into the ward office to . call Pat
Sheley; at the end of the conversation, Blackman returned
threatening to continue the fight. ARTIS and MARSH took:
Blackman to the floor again where MARSH kicked Blackman twice
in the chest area and ARTIS struck Blackman in the leg and
sides with his fists. Blackman was then taken to Seclusion.

Nancy Repn Whitehead, Registered Nurse, Unit Nurse Director,
Kirby Building, alleged she interviewed Reginald Stepney three
times. In the first interview, Stepney alleged Blackman was
the aggressor in both fights. Between the first and second
fifiht, ARTIS was seen with a closed pocketknife in his hand.
No threats were made using the knife and no patient abuse was
observed. . In the second interview. Stepney alleged that
between the first and second fights, ARTIS was seen with an
opened knife in his hand, but still no threats were made using
the knife and no patient abuse was observed. In the third
interview, the pocketknife was alleged to still be open, but
not used to threaten Blackman, but MARSH allegedly kicked
Blackman and ARTIS allegedly struck Blackman with his fists.

William Fredrick Faulkner, Jr., patient, alleged he was seated
at a table playing cards with the three Health Care
Technicians. Blackman entered the ward office to get
cigarettes and was challenged by ARTIS. Both Blackman and
ARTIS began exchanging blows and both men ended up on the
floor. MARSH separated the two men instructing Blackman to go
to the bathroom to wash his mouth. Before Blackman could
leave, ARTIS brandished an opened Hawkbill style pocketknife
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106-M-24-34

SYNOPSIS CONTINUED:

and threatened to kill Blackman. The Hawkbill style knife had
a^grooved wooden handle with a red colored bead on the rear of
the handle. Blackman went to the bathroom and ARTIS made a
telephone call. Blackman returned from the bathroom
threatening to continue the fight. MARSH knocked Blackman to

and both ARTIS and MARSH began :assaulting Blackman

H  Blackman. Blackman wasjerked to his feet and again ARTIS brandished the Hawkbill
hnife, threatening to kill Blackman. Blackman was then

taken to Seclusion.

Galhoun, Eddie Ricks, and Joe Sanders, patients and
alleged witnesses, were interviewed. The interviews revealed
the patients did not witness the alleged assault orVcould

ooLfii ^ ̂  in fact, they witnessed the
afe " patients related concerning the alleged
facts with the uncontested established

AHTON LEON ARTIS and THURL LEE MARSH'S employment at Dorothea
this investigation.Dorothea Dix Hospital management concluded, as a result of

their investigation, that both ARTIS and MARSH had used
unnecessary force in handling James Blackman; although there
was conflicting statements about ARTIS using a knife.

On April ̂ 8, 1983, ALTON LEON ARTIS was charged with assault
on a handicapped person. The warrant was signed by Celia

Carolina Legal Aid for • Mental

clusfbeiS subsequently dismissed with no probable
concerning the alleged assault of James Andrew

review and decision by the Office of the
District Attorney to determine if further investigation or
other action is warranted.

This investigation is pending.

-6-
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A
Statement of Joseph Blackman

%

During the month of April, 1983, I was confined on the

management unit of the Kirby Building at Dorothea Dix Hospital.

At approximately 9:00 a.m. on April 16, 1983, I went into the

staff office of the management ward and tried to get a cigarette

out of the desk drawer in the office. Three health care

technicians and Bill Faulkner, another patient on the ward, were

seated at a table playing cards. One of the health care techni

cians, Alton Artis, got up and grabbed me by my wrist as I

reached into the drawer. I backed away from him. Artis lifted

me around the waist, carried me out of the office, and

bodyslammed me. on the floor. Artis then physically fell on me

and began beating me about the face.

I  began fighting back in an attempt to defend myself. At

one point I had my arm locked around Alton Artis' neck and bit

the back of his shoulder. At this point another health care

technician, Thereli Marsh, approached and restrained me by

holding my arms in a manner so as to prevent my striking ' Alton

Artis.

Artis got to his feet. He took a knife from his pocket and

said, "If you want some of this, come on now." Thereli Marsh

took the knife from Alton Artis and took him into the office to

talk to him. Thereli Marsh told me to go into the bathroom and

wash the blood off my face, which I did. When I came out of the

bathroom, I was beaten again by Thereli Marsh and Alton Artis.

On April 17, 1983, while having supper at the Kirby Building

cafeteria, I was talking aloud to myself saying that I would get
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a  lawyer to help me deal with Alton Artis and Therell Marsh.

Evidently someone reported this to Artis and Marsh, because when

I returned to the management unit, Alton Artis told me, "If you

try to make trouble, I'll kill your mother-fucking ass."

Therell Marsh then beat me on my back and head. I was put in

seclusion by Artis and Marsh. While I was in the seclusion rpom

a  unit nurse named Fran" came and told me, "You're nothing but a

lazy, overgrown gorilla who just likes to make trouble, and I've

already written that up in your chart."

When I was released from seclusion at approximately 9:00

p.m. on April 17, 1983, I asked touse the staff phone to make a

call. I placed a call to the Raleigh City Police Department and

reported that Alton Artis had beaten me and threatened me with a

knife. The party with whom I spoke at the Raleigh Police

Department advised that I should notify the Dorothea Dix security

office of the incident. A staff person in the office overheard
»

this conversation. When I told this staff person that I wanted

to call the Dorothea Dix security office, the staff person told

me that I had had one phone call and could not have another.

On April 18, 1983, I received a phone call from Celia Manisa-

ray of Carolina Legal Assistance for the Mentally Handicapped

(CAROLAMH). She told me that William F. Faulkner, Jr., a patient

who had been transferred from the Kirby Building to Ward 103 of

Dorothea Dix Hospital, had told her about the events of April

16th, including my having been beaten by Alton Artis and Therell

Marsh and Alton Artis' having threatened me with what Mr. Faulk

ner described as a hawkbill knife. According to Ms. Mansaray,

Mr. Faulkner indicated to her that I wanted to press charges in
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the matter. Ms. Mansaray asked if I wanted to discuss the inci

dent, and 1 told her that I did. Ms. Mansaray said she would be

at the hospital on April 19, 1983, the following day, and asked

if that would be soon enough for me to talk to her. I said that

it would, I was again talking on the staff phone of the manage

ment ward. Alton Artis and Therell Marsh overheard the

conversation.

At about 3:45 p.m. on April 19th Ms. Mansaray was brought up

to the management ward of the Kirby Building. I was escorted

into the visiting room of the building by Chester Smith, a health

care technician who is a personal friend of Alton Artis and

Therell Marsh. Mr. Smith remained in the room. I told Ms. Man

saray I didn't want to talk to her. The reason I made this

statement was that I was afraid Chester Smith would tell Mr.'

Artis and Mr. Marsh that I had talked to a lawyer and that as a

consequence I. would be beaten again.

Mr. Smith stepped out of the room briefly to tell the woman

operating the elevator to wait to take Ms. Mansaray off the ward.

He left the door of the waiting room open. In his absence Ms.

Mansaray asked me in a whisper if I were, all right. I shook my

head to indicate I. was not. Ms. Mansaray asked me again in a

whisper if I were afraid to talk to her. I nodded to indicate I

was, Ms. Mansaray whispered, "Have you been hurt?" At that

point Chester Smith returned to the room. He had stepped into

the room quietly behind Ms. Mansaray. I said, "No, nobody hurt

me. Everything's okay." Ms. Mansaray saw Mr. Smith at that

point. She shook my hand and told me she was glad to have met me
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and was glad everything was all right. She said to feel free to

call her office if I ever needed them again.

ht about 4:50 on April 19, 1983, I received a call from Ms.

Mansaray. She asked if I were on the phone in the staff office.

I  said I was. She said she would ask me questions which I only

needed to answer "yes" or "no." She asked if I had refused to

talk to her because I was afraid of. being hurt again. I said

"yes." She asked if I wanted the matter investigated if a way

could be found to do it without my being hurt. I said "yes."

She' asked if it were true that I wanted to press charges in the

matter. I again said "yes." Ms. Mansaray told me she had

already reported Mr. Faulkner's statement and her visit to the

Kirby Building to the Patient Advocate at Dorothea Dix Hospital

and that she would discuss the matter of her office assisting me

with the legal aspects of my complaint with the attorneys in her

office.

I  next heard from Ms. Mansaray when she called me on April

26, 1983. At the time, I had been transferred to the Council

Building of Dorothea Dix Hospital. She told me that her office

staff had decided to assist me in pressing charges if I still

desired to do so. I told her that I did. I next heard from Ms.

Mansaray on April 28, 1983, when she visited me and told me that

the warrant had been filed against Alton Artis that morning.
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I have reviewed the foregoing statement and confirm that it
IS true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

SWORN to and subscribed before

me this day of j'

1983.

Ji. ̂fS>A'n \ /
Nota^ Public/ ff'

My Commission Expires:
\ A / I
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 Police also interviewed another patient at Dorothea Dix, Anthony Joseph Ellis, whose 

name was reported by another RPD officer as possibly having information about the Payton 

homicide.  However, when police interviewed Ellis, he said “he knew something about all the 

homicides in North Carolina.”  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 9, 158).  There is no indication from the records 

that RPD made any further investigation into Ellis.   

Blackmon’s Criminal History and Hospitalization Dates 

The investigation into Blackmon also included a review of his prior criminal history as well 

as his medical history, particularly related to his commitments at Dorothea Dix.  The arrest 

reports and prison records which contained information about Blackmon’s religious preference 

provided that he was Muslim.  This was consistent throughout the records regarding his criminal 

history where religious information was noted.  Blackmon’s criminal history, as known by police, 

appears to date back to 1971 when Blackmon was adjudicated as a youthful offender in New 

York.  His 1971 conviction arose from alleged robberies, though Blackmon denied being involved 

and alleged that he was implicated after a romantic relationship went badly.  Though the records 

relate to an offense over a decade before his arrest for this crime, they provide insight into 

Blackmon’s mental health as well as his family relationships.  A parole record summary as well as 

a letter from Attica’s Psychiatric Unit related to Blackmon are provided in full below.   
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.ACF-'72 • ^ ■ 3^

ATTICA CORRECTIONAL FACILITY : • INTER-OFFICE COMMUNICATION ■ ■

OFFICE OF. fS):CpI^T|lIp UNIT0  e * •

July 31, 1974

TO: Deputy Superintendent Jones

RE; BLACIJIAN, James #28521 •

Dear Deputy Superintendent Jones: ' . . •

In answer to your phone call on your letter as of July^ 30,
1974 mvself and Dr. Roorand saw Tlr. James Blackman in S.H.U. xnis
youn^ man v/as brought out of his cell for an ynterview and actea very
s"S"icious and very naranoid towards the examiners. ile sat dovm anc
he speaks with a little bit of a stutter and stated that^he xs on -no
med"'cation now but at one time did take some medxcai-xon j-or nxs ^Ci.-xi
eosv." He claims he has been on this for over a .year but now rej.us_es
to take it even though thixj "is offered to him. lie claims althougn-nvi
doesn't nass out, he does have some things he calls blackouts. iie
ciaims this is like .a dizziness. A.t first he .asked what we were-aoxng
there and when we told, him, x-fe had come at your request to see xr i-nere^
was -anythi-ng we could do for him before he hits the^ streets and so that
he cuuld stay out, he just stared- at us and nodded nis-. head.

i?i-,en asked-if he would like to leave S.H.U. and-.go into population,
"he stated , no, he wanted to finish up in there, lie does not Xiimr x^
he wi"'1 vo to Svracuse or not and X'7as quite indxgnant V7nen _ askec x... ^
he thouvht he would go back to the;city. He -claims he. may get out anc
set into gruup nrograrns. This, of course, xs very poor judgemeni. ah-
this man would not last in a groxip at all, as he cann^ take ̂
whatsoever. Although his IQ is 77, he gives thxs examxner uhe xmp
ion that it is loss. - -

/ "h am .sure that if he gets out on the city-streets the. only _ thxng_
:-,e v..in he .able to do is very very menial jobs. Jlis one bxg nroiD-
-tha- he has is that he does not know whats hanpened to hxs mot..er

- is totally blind. Claims he has sent letters to her and^they ail_
come back rnc-rked no such person, or no such address. He tnxnks ^_s
.ar-'-ctiiin;-- -sec up by the institution and they're tryxng to cut nxm ^
.......... mD'ther. lie claims he has not heard trom hxs brotner o.i.wiic-.i . .
^o-eis oc -iccsn't c.?rc- .about, hiir. but he would like to., locate hxs rot: -er .
Lc". bim hiiow before Lt g&-s out "and this mighty set-up some ]

bef cen him and the ir.stituticn. I. told hxm- 1 would ms./cs. an -a— .
to do so, and if Sex'vice Unxt could do anj^thing or you couxc, inv^u^r.
tf. .-Tiethior .jT not his mother could be located, .1 think tnis. -vjoaxc .ic

I'; .-.ire .his boy will in-trouble very soon after he. riitu :
-=-cs .as .:oo .-,lot of animosity, he certainly cannot -

ruG..: CG.- -...SC of Ixis lack of schooling and his retardation.255255255



.~S"' .

r  M3-. r.l.ncV-mnn door, not: care to liayc any more therapy, ae
.  • erne up tovlay oven. He certarnly docs not yan^ an/ hcli

"'U.ever. the. laL-ln the gallery x;ere told teat this in-
.  . • ■ lid '^W.nt US at any tine or. need us not to aer-it«ite to "

•  " ■? :' «-ost . that if his nother could be locateu or .any nev/ -
...:ld iicln somewhat.

un. V.OU1C crcainly .havo ■^P,call-this_individual an

Very truly yours,

:Yy fiu^nc't em, D .-.0.
Chief, Psychiatric Unit

j
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-rjH.'n \KV. ivM-i:i:vivK

INSTITUTIONAI. nKa)l!l> — I'AHOUi

IMITIAL IHTERVIEH

.lan-cs RC-40684 .ElmlraJlc^Bt^Gcncs^ „s NO.

HITRODUCTIOH • . - •

lji-c''TOn -.ws received at the Reception Center on 3/6/71 from the Onondaga
county'court after his adjudication as a youthful
6-0-0 year Refornatory type sentence and will meet the August, 1971 Minim m
D.ite Determination Board.

AKALYSIS OF PRSSEST AND PREVIOUS OPFEMSSS . • "

Bl-ict-man is no« confined as a result of" his breaking and entering an apart^nt
S -and stoaUng two pistols, a stickup of a grocery store at night at which

"tir" he stole currency and a aticlcu? of a cab driver at night at which time heswic curi4>cy while Lmed with pistols. Although the i"®
Youthful Offender and said that he at that time admitted to the charge he certainly
denies the entire event at this time. He is alleged to have stolen <="» '
from his ex-girlfriend's apartment. Later that evening ha robbed an IGA sto.e
of $5B9 and u.sed the weapons onca again in the robbery '"I]® to
brother's cab. Apparently the cab driver and hia sister both madestaucman.s to . _
the nnlico relative to the gun theft and subsequent holdup. The victim in the ^rLS store robbery was n^. available when the District Attorny "
t'so case to the Grand Jury. He tod be.en transferred to the State of Missouri.
7h" inmate otaces now and had apparently to probation authorities ^cfcloL ->trui^d u; by the cab driv« and his sister beca.se he '
i-e ?ove a rather detailed, lengthy version to the wrUer stating
had been released from the Roma State School and within a
began living with the ̂ 6 year old white Sc-rthat shf hS
had stolen the guns from her. . He said thau he in fact • , pe'ilet
a ,y weapons butNhat later-her brother had said that h® did have a cougc

tint 'i-^irSecaulfofth^ inclLnt that he was charged with fobbing her brot^her,Src b frLfr a"nd fte^ling the weapons from her. '
C-natsoever abc..t the robbery of a grocery store^and
robbery seemed to be soms'.^hat vague. Blackman had open., the f^pcorr '
Ro— S-ate School and therefore had never compiled any type of juyanilei . ...
Helilhave two arrests shortly before his
first of these was in July of 1970 when he was charged ̂ ith Criniinalf^sohie^.. in.
the Third Degree but the cose was dismissed. Ten days ̂ t®^ hetas ^ ,
-^ostef for criminal Trespassitg in the Fourth Degree and given a
dUchS® ® °£ ^ second arrest he was
charged with the instant case. " '

in the community,. ' .

■  Th" lad said that he hd used narcotics; specifically heroin, ® "I!®!',,urrue sJeS. pills and some 50 to 60 trips on LSD. He Jf"'
however, but Just said th.-it he got high on certain occasions in the company of
othcsi. • ■11.

ANALYSIS OF F5RSDK.AL AHD FAMILY FROBLBMS ' ^ ■ .

,.1,0 n—o oE the instant osScttse ha was residing with a bro.ther .
vV~ '"a^Ltdly now'someSst mid It because he would not help him while h-e .
wa's' ivi'jail. Hc said- prior to this he had resided wih '
but for some unknoifn reason had inoved out of their home. His roal father ^'^f®®®*Thompson, whose age and whereabouts are unknown. The ^hriets " '
h-i.e long worked .is a laborer In a foundry and accoraiog to she '
Iloni-'wlll with his stepfather. Hio mother Is somewhat of on invalid 1® she .is blind but is .Also alleged to h.ive had a good f f
A-imr-ncly the mother of this lad was somcwnat promiscuous ano ired an old.rtlldlll whoL whereabouts are umknown. had a different father than the inmate. -. .
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INITIAL ICTEP.VISW

III jarcoo RC-40604 Elrolra Reception Center
"  "" liNbTlTUTItJN (IS N'O.

age 10, residco in the state of Korth Carolina,is unwed and has tv/o
cMldron. Mar father is also different than that of the innate and different '
th.'sn .Fred's. Two children are residing with the parents and they .are as a
result of the nother and stepfather's trarriage. They ate Jaisas, age 5, and
Anthony, age 4. Blackr.-an has no kncwlodga of his real father and has two
oldar siblings, both of whoa have different fathers and ti<o younger onea as a
reault of hio mother's itore recent narriage. He alleged that he gets along wall
'With his pnrento and with his younger half-siblings but doesnot get along with
Fred.

Hlnckman alleged that he has a girlfriend, Home White, v?ho Is pregnant, resides
in the city of Buffalo but he has lost her address and although interested has
no way at present of contacting her,. Blackman hao never hod any significant
omploynient anJ he said that he worked for Manpower In a kitchen job once for a
few days but he said that he did not like fiis job and quit. Other than this
ha has had ooKe off qnd on jobs of short duration, once working in a school as a
jnniior for about three weeks.

Me does not really knoiv when he last attended school but he said he was placed in
the seventh grade but felt that he was functioning at about the third or fdurth.
Mo readily admitted that he was awfully slow in school and simply could not
'comprehend the work. During his. period of confineioent he will undoubtedly have
to continue his 'ochooling but is somewhat undecided as to what he .would like to
tr.in for from a vocational standpoint. He revealed that he is interested in music,
particularly playing the saxophone atd feels that he would enjoy this. It is
'certainly doubtful whether or not he could crake & living in that fasidsn, so he
unquestionably should.be trained for something. . ; .

FOLtbw-UP . . ' .
I  .

Blackran is a very dull individual of below"average intelligence who readily
admitted during the interview in some conversation about other things that he is
IX thief w'ho will steal from people if the opportunity presents itself. His " ;
vocabularly is sprinltled with the vernacular of the 'strcets'and certainly his
actions are' impulsive and hedonistic. He simply functions on "a pain-pleasure
principle and unless there is some improvement, during his period-of confinement
he will'undoubto'dly continue in that manner when released.

The led had bean reared throughout most of his life without the benefit of a
.father and than did have a stepfather but w^^'Vft-ne'd from 1964 to 1969 as a caental .
defective at the Rome State School. He had only been out of there a little over a
year when he bccsrma involved in the instant'case. THere undoubtedly seems to be sots
rather odd circumstances in the Instant case but he appears presently. satisSo'd
with his plea of guilt. . • ' ' •

When jjaroled from confinement he would prefer to live alone, said that he would
find some type of employment when released but: did not pre'sntly have any ideaas to
what it would be, ' '

V. L. STEVEHGOHcrmc ■ . . ' '

D. 3/16/71 • . . ' • ! .• • ' ■'
T. 4/21/71 . . . .
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AllDKHOU;! TO TIE AUCJUST 1971 MDD TOR TIE SEITHMBSR 1972 BOARD

Jn-<sn ijlacRran AU 63315 3236
XA1IK INSTITUTION IIS NO.

la .Tccordnnce vitb the roquireiaonts o£ the Correction law this resident was quc^tionec
us to Ids attitude toward the judge who scntsnccdhom, Che District Attorney who
jjvcsecuced him, and tho policmsn who arrested .hica, and ho did not enpreas any aninosit
tow.Trd thcae individuals. . •

SlschiT-nn is nn 10 yr old, never married, black Youthful Offender who is currently doit
a A-0-0 Reformatory term, having been sentenced on 3/3/71 out of Onondaga County
Court (Judge Aloi), Received at tho Elraira Reception Center on 3/6/71, he transferref
cojGlonhan on A/26/71 and thcront had his MDD hearing during August of 1971. At that
Cimc Corminotonar Quinn established 'the inmates Xuitdal Boord for September of 1972
(IS moath-s from date of reception), Blackman will .be.meeting the September, 1972
."o-ird as an IniCidl Applicant, Reformatory New Law Case. Hia Maximum Expiration 6f
(jantonce is 0/19/74. There are no outstanding'warraota,

tie note that this individual was transferred from Glanham to this institution on
10/29/71, the raason being that Blackman ryas regarded as being "unauitable for the
camp". Prior to ccmiug hero he has.been somewhat of a custodial and or management
problem. In f.ece, prior Co hia tcansfer he had been writton up on s'one twelve occass'i
for various mlaconducC, and several times for fighting. According Co our deputy

'' iiiipt. report, Blackman was written up hare at Auburn on 2/27/72 for lying and for
threatening nn officer. When asked to coscnentjupon his record of punishments,
IJlackmnn didn't hnva much Co of'fer. As a'laoctar of fact, dliring the course of our-/-,'

.  dialogue viith the man he did not prove to be vary verbal. At one point he informed.
• • th.ac he"doe3n't have much to aay". We read that hia call block offccor regards him

us being well behaved, clean, courteous, and eooperativd. Since 12/2/71 this resident
has been assigned Co Che vocational sheet metal shop. His instructor indicates chat '
the inmate does not hnva a saleable skill, that ha reqdires a modification in his
niitlock on life. The instructer also made such remarks as folloi«a; Blscksian shews
poor stability,- is laay, and easily angeredihs'has poor judgnent, belcw average
application, below average interest, and needs supervision: he-requires additional
lichooling and is ea.sily led. Elac'eaan hasn't accomplished anything else with his '
t-i,t!a. He has not sought enrollment in any organised group acSiiwity or formal self
study course. The possibility, is however, that he well soon be attending one hald •
day school oessions. Kc has availed himself of Che usual recreational outlets. At
J.cCorviow he d-eaied having eiChr enemies or vexing problems. Medically speaking
this man enjous good physical health, but should not work in dangerous areas as ha
li.T.T 8 history of epilepsy. ' He has not bean confined to any institutional hospital.
We do r.end"o'f the physical" fefects of defective vision, pariial aciputation oa toes
(right foot) and burns scar on chest. He is 6ft in height and weighs 174. lbs. The • -'
most recent psychiatric information we have abnilable ia dated 3/31/71,'that giniag

'  jj diagnosis of "organic brain'syndrome associated with functional mental defiency- j
I"'..-.' user of various drugs". The prognosis was.'considered as being poor. The psychologis

£:-L-stiinatlon report acrcdics Blackman with having a verbal IQ of 77 and a non-verbal
one of 89. AC the time of dictation of this sumnsaty we have not received'a comptroll
report, Blackman voices thot he haa "only several dollars" in his spendable. ... " '

Reportedly, our offender has been visited on several occasslons by .his mother, .
etepfather, and half brother. He' also maintains cciaaunity contact by oorresponding '
with his mother', Christine Blackman, of 412 Garfield Ave, Syracuse. At this point
in his incarceration Blackkraan baleivcs that he well attempt: to locate with his mother
He -Idid encouroge him to commense'sendint out letters of employment solicitation -

.  storting July, 1972,

In our inter>/iew situation with the inmate we found him as being dull, without j
satisfactory judgement, without insight, entirely immature, and utterly direcCio.nless.
Ke wanto to return to Syracuse, N.Y. area and to his family. Upon his, release!
Blackman also Intends to continue hislnvolvamsnC x?lth Che Black Movement, He la a
follower and could certainly be used as a pam by any community black Idader. He
feels that he would be able to respond to parole supervision, but he doesn't know why
ha feels that way. He would have to agsee with the opinion given by Che parole officeott Clanh-am, that raferrl'og to Blackman as constlsuti4i^a poor parole risk.
BIEVIOUS IiOAPJ3 The August, 1971 board minutes have been reviewed and can be'found
MXtlUTES with the folder material.

INFORMATION TO SUPPLLIENT T.HS KlOBAIHON REPORT
Partial parole Area 5' ' '

Cnpclon 1 - Mother - Kindly contact Christine Blackman.at 412 Garfi:
Avc, Syracusa, N.Y. for the purpose of updating the fuaiily oltuacloi
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I  I lUTIONy\L RECORD - PAROLI

Jarncs Blackraan

RS3IDENCE

BMrLOYl-IENT

AU 63315 3236 088
i.vsirnnioN ii.sTk^

since the tiir.e n^:?:he prasantcnce investigation was subfaittcd and to
acortaxn the fcnilys attitude toward end willingness to assist .
Ealcloaan with his release plans,

PAROLE

Subject proposes to locate with his mother.

Nothing to subait fox investigation at this tics, - ,

D:GS 5/23/72

t:kt 5/23/72
'jSerald/ Ss^hara
Pardlj/ Officer

000044
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DIVISION on pArokh

. .GLIvKlIAM. .COSRECJIOIIAl. .FACItlW.,

Tyjie of Sciitunce...

CKininiimciii BLftCKMAN, Jonics

Snme

"Hooey"
O.'iVmc YouthCul Offender.

Tnjc

Aliasrs

JirrJriiCf

Jail Tune

AfiV

Coluf

IS'aiMc}'

5«tnal »utus

OiTupaium

Hciininn

Mijharjf service

C^dcrcndanss

A-0-0 Reformatory
195 days

17 (8/13/53)
Black

Lunibcrton, H.C.
U. S. A.

Single
Unskilled

Protestant

None

1 - unknoun

N11M.I.H GCF A2A - IIS 3236088Y

Jurtse Thomas Alol

Cmin Onondogo County
SL-iiIcncctl 3-3-71

Rcfciwd 3-6-71

niij;U)le Tor parole

Expirariiin o( maaimum sentence d**19**74

Warrants None

Former Parole flistoryN '

ParoliKt 0

-Returned N

Reparoled £

Cvpirafion of maximum sentence

>^1 V u-

/"SoS'

Name Number Diepusttion Preient statue

PAROLE SUMMARY .

-r-- REFORl'ATORY TERM - MIHIiRlM DATE DETERMINATION - AUGUST 1971 '■

INTRODUCTION

On 3/6/71, James Blackman was received at Elmirs Reception Center upon his ' ' •
adjudication of being a Youthful Offender, He was transferred to this instl-'
tutlon on A/26/71 and Is scheduled to appear before the August 1971 Masting,
of the Board Of Parole for his Minimum Date Determination," ' . .

LEGAL HISTORY ' ' . • • '

PRESENT OFFENSE; " " " • . ;

Probation P.eport relates that; on.8/17/70, the inmate and a friend;stole'two.-
pistols from the inmate's ex-girlfriend's apartment, .' ■!

Later that evening the pair robbed a.n IGA Store of $589,00 and in the process
' Sj of doing so they 'used the guns that were stolen from the inmate's ex-girlfriend'.!
' ■ • apartnient. . • . ' ' •

Approximately one half hour later the inmate ca'Hsd a cab to pick them up'at,
Dougall Street located in Syracuse, H, Y. and robbed the driver of the cab,'
The inmate admits participating in the instant offense', ' " •

PREVIOUS RECORD; '

7/13/70 - Syracuse, Hew York - Criirtinal Mischief 3rd Degfee - Dismissed,
.  7/23/70 - Syracuse, Hew York - Criminal Tressjjass, Ath Degree - Conditional

Discharge, ' . ' ' . : '

WARRANTS AND 3HDICTMBNTS OUTSTANDING;

Tione listed. • » "

EVALUATION

The inmate now admits to his irivolvcmsnt in both offenses, states that-ha ,did
steal a gun from his girlfriend's apartment and on the same evening, robbed a
IGA Storo and later the same evening robbed a cab driver, who turned out to be
"nis ex-girlfriend's brother. Although previous to this the inmate d.cnied his
involvemodt in the holdup of the IGA Storo, he now hdmitstb it and states that
he was involved in both offenses because ho needed money. Overall, he exhibits
very little insight or remorse.

Before the Inmate's involvement in the inscdnt offense, he was arrested in July
of 1970 and charged with .Criminal Mischief, 3rd Degree and this case-was dismiss
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PAJIOLE Sm-C-'ARY - REFOIU-MORY TERM - MIHIHUH DATE DETERMIIJATIOJI - AUGUST XSi'l

»l.Ar.'::!A{I, Jnmes - GCF 47.4 GI.E1U!AH CORRECTIOMAl. FACILITY ' 3235083Y ;
Kami-; ' institution us no.

•  '

Ton day.i later he was again arrested for Criminal Trasspassing, 4th Degree and
W.-1.S given a Conditional Discharge for a period of one year. Shortly thereafter
he became involved in the instant offense. It is noted that Blackman'is a
mental defective and was sent to Roma State School in 1964 and V7as released in
January of 1969.

The inmate w.ns born in humberton, North Carolina .and came to New York State some
years ago. His father is one Peter Thompson v/hose whereabouts is unknown. His
mother Christinc/tiooker is a semi-invalid in the home and she is married to one
Colcmnn Blackman. The inmate is unaware of the identity -Of his true father.
,'ippnrcntly the inmate's mother was promiscuous and of five children there are
four different faphers. The inmate was in special education classes at Rome
Stdtc School and upon his release from Rome State School in 1969, he attended
Roosevelt Junior. High School. "He was placed in seventh grn.de and quit shortly
thereafter when he became disenchanted with school. The inmate worked as a *
janitor v;ith the neighborhood Youth Corp. for a short period of time. The
inmate also states that ho worked for approximately four or five ninths at
various odd jobs. Inmate admits to the use of drugs, st.stes that he used Heroin'
in the amount of four bags a day. He also admits to the use of LSD. Inmate .
denies the excessive use of alcohol. " ' ■ . . ■

In the institution the inmate is assigned to the Hess Hall. He state.sfchat he •
h.ns had throe disciplinary actions since his arrival in tlia institution. The
inmate attends school. He states that he is in'good health and enjoys spending
his spare time studying and thinking of the futur'e.. Inmate states that he is
a Prote.5tant, however, does not attend Church regularly. A Psychiatric Dingnosi:
at Elmira Reception Center'diagnosed the inmate-as "Organic Brain Syndrora Associa
With Functional Mental Deficiency - User Of Various Drugs"'.. Psychometric Testin
gives him a Verbal' IQ of 77=__ and a Kon Verbal IQ of 894^..

The inaiate atatea that he does not correspond with anyone nor has he had any
visits. Inmate further stated that he does not wish to correspond with anyone
and states that he would rather do it alone and he does not wish to keep in
contact with ^anyone on the "outside". • .

Overall, this inmate impresses one as being a dull individual. He certainly
appears hedonistic and impulsive. Inmate spent five years at Rome State School
and approximately one year after his release he became involved in antl-social
behavior. At the p.resont time he exhibits no insight into his involvement in th
instant offense and when discussing the crime seems to be satisfied with his pie
of guilty to being a Youthful Offender. The inmate states that he is not
interested in parole primarily because he does not want anyone on his back and
further indicated that he plans on"mnxing out'.' At the present time this indi
vidual is a very'poor parole risk and he is in^great need of training and
orgnniza.tion to his unorganised way of life. ' . .

TENTATIVE PAROLE PROGRAM

RESIDENCE; ' ' " ' . • .

The inmate wishes to live alone, • . : ■

EMPLOYHEBT; . '" ' ' . '''

Hone submitted.

CERTIFICATE OF RELIEF; ' ' ' ' ' •

Youthful Offender - Does not apply.

jGM:lc JAMES G. MC CUINE,
Parole Officer

d - 8/6/71 •
t - 8/6/71 '
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■ IKTROD'JCTIOS

irn.-r. Plfri-p-.-in wilo is serving a 4-0-0 year Reformatory terra fs»; as a outhful
„r!.-P.w..r met the parole board on 9/12/72 and was held nine months to the 5/73
hr..-..!i for Up-unrOate medical report and pBychiatric rcport.Uc has been at-the

Corr pl'acil Ity and also at Auburn Corr •Facility.

Ua\RD ilIIiUTr.S ,
pv.'v.:iE:;rn.TiG:

WORK

DISCIPLINARY

8/29/72

Inmate vas questioned vith regard to his interest in parole,
his ndjustmont in previous institutions, he was questioned
with regard to the extent of his misconduct record, his
history of dufgs, Involvement with weapons, h^s schooling,^
his history of epilepsy, and the necessity of his cooperation^
with authorities was explained.

IRSTIXUTIOKAL ADJUSTMENT ' ,

1/26/73: DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT REPORTS; Assigned as follows:
1/4/73 CDS 1/15/73 • ;
1/15/73 Unassigned present.

.2/2/73: SUPERINTENDENT REPORTS: He has the following disciplinary
reports. Action 30 days. Created disturbance in tunnel.

(Inf) Refused to stop talking after lights out,
■- Def. Action 30 days. Didn.'t respond to call for vor!

4.das. Seg. Fighting w/lnmate Shepatd.
2 das. Seg.. Concurrent with prev,charge.Did not
report for work after allowed to go to band practic

. '5 das. Seg. Fighting w/inmate Busby.
Abusive & refused to go to K. Ho action until'
investigated. " ' , .1 .
ADJUSTOENT CO^a^ITTEE: 5 das. seg. for re_using to g
to * I

.  (INF) Refused to go to school.
5 das, Seg. Fighting w/lnraat,e.Culpepper. _
(Inf) Gave our extra milk on food line, .
5'das. seg. Fighting w/inmate Garcia. ■

•  Confine 10 das. sc. ^27/72, oouoneled. Lying and
threatening an officer. •

... (Inf) counsel & released. Not reporting for classe,
' .after being warned, • :

Confine 5 das. start 5/2/72, fighting with-63319
■" .McNeil on D-7Co. .

Counsel, assignment change,out of place, not-atteu
his assigned class in school (INF).-

Rel, 9/5/72, Stealing cookies in north Mass hall,refused to give n
and location, sweating at officer and calling h.=

.' Confine until shaven, no rec. 5. das, start 9/la/72
(INF) refused to lock in his cell after- mess. ^

• • KL 10 das. SB. Loitering on the gallery and re..us5
to lock in his cell.
Confine 14 das start 11/2/72, Creating a disturba:
in mess hall S-AM insolencS, took extra ration oi
raiUc, cursing officer using very vile language.
Contraband state iodk found in his cell at 2:30 .•
(INF) refusing to shove.
(INF) refused to shave beard.

■ (IiJF) refusing to diove beard.
Refusing to shave

.  (IRF) refusing to shave j
(IHP) refusing to shave beard
(IKF) refused to Shave. .
Inmate started yelling at the Dr.during sick call
'.ICS impossible to calm him down. Adjustment corral
to act on report when .released,.

5/2/71
6/18/71
6/21/.71
6/29/71
"6/29/71

8/1/71
8/1/71

. 8/6/71

8/18/71
9/26/71
10/9/71
10/26/71
2/27/72

6/15/72

7/2/72

8/l'8/72

9/13/72

10/7/72

11/2/72
1

11/8/72
11/15/72
11/18/72
11/22/72
11/25/72
11/29/72
12,6/72
12/9/72
1/3/73

Mr.DJCAL 1/26/73: PHYSICIAN REPORTS; His physical ciassiiatlon is_II cpil
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0/73 !V:

COIT.ESPDMDiiMCE 2/19/73: CEKSOP. REPORTS:

A.

B.

C.

D.

E",
F.

. G.
H.

I.

J.

T.

U.

Potcr Thompson,unknown, father '
Christine Blackman 012 Garfield Ave.," Syracuse,NY, nother
Coleaan same, S/fothcr
Ffod . UnUnovm, II /brother
James, 012 Garfield Ave,,Syracuse,MY, fl/brothar
Anthony • Unkno\7n, K/brothar
Linda, unknown ll/sister
Earline Buch, 2210 S.o.St. ,Syin:uso,KY,friend

Roland Issac, 2905 Kennedy St,,Syracu3e,HY
Gloria Founthroy, 203 Kennedy St.,Syracuse,NY
Diane Forraan, 100 Hudson Ave.',Syracuse,HY
Emma Jean Miite, 122 Jefferson Ave,,Buffalo,Ky.Girlfriends

Last letter to B 3/23/72
Last letter to D 10/8/72
Lost letter to T S/2S/72

COMPTROLLEPJj

Last letter from B 9/20/72

Last letter from T 9/20/72

1/25/73; Cash 1.50 SC.Allowance 00.00 Total 01.60.

EVALUATION SUPPLEMENT

Inmate is currently unassigned but is working, he maintains, at inside utility
doing odd jobs such as sv;eeping, mopping, cleaning, etc. There is no report
available as to the standard of his work performance.

. Inmate has been a rather severe conduct problem and during his institutional sta
thus far has compiled an impressive misconduct record consisting of close to' thi
reports. His esplonation is that people try to push him around and don't underst
hira. A number of pinches were in connection with his having a beard and he stat
that this was primarily there for bis part to avoid a bumpy skin (ingrown hairs)
It was pointed out to him that he has close to three years in of a four year tef
and that it is asinine for him to continue in his poor attitude. He suffers from
epilepsy and is currently on medication. He is illiterate and not interested in'
furthering his education. Perhaps he may have reached the limit of his education
potential Inasmuch as his XQ has been rated at 77+.

He appears to be quite concerned over his mother who is blind an'd in a hospital,
maintains I somewhere in the south. He has been out of contact with'her as well
with any other relatives. He appeared to be surprised when told that his stepfa
Colcman Blackman of 412 Garfield Avenue, Syracuse, NY was interested enough to 6
him a home which had been approved. According to inmate this is all well and go
but the stepfather has since moved and letters directed to the afonoentioned odd
have either Keen returned or remained unanswered. 'It was explained to the inmate
an effort will be made to ascertain his current address. This will be accomplislt
a report requested from the Syracuse area office. . ^

Considerable time was spent with this man and he,undoubtedly, will require some
special sort of help when released, either by parole or through maximum expirati
:ie somewhat questions the feasibility of his return to Syracuse and mentions tha
might benefit from a program as represented by the Coroounity Canter at Rochester
or the IIalf-v;ay House program, >

Tha up-co-dncQ medical report is contained in inmate's folder showing s physical
classificat'Xon of II, epilepsy. The requested psychiatric report is not currentl
avall.-ible and a contact wit'n Mental Hygiene Unit clefk revealed that tha request
psychiatric report, will, at present. Indications not be available at the time of
Inmate's 6/73 board aeappearance.

NEEDS FOR IHVESTIGATXON A Partial'Parole investigation assignment is b
requested of the Syracuse area office to conta
the stepfather, Mr. Colemsn Blackman, last kno
be at 412 Garfield Ave.i3yracuse,Ny. According
Inmate, the stopfatho'r has since moved and let
addressed to him at chat address have either bi
returned or rcraainod unanswered.Perhaps his cu;
address may be obtained by tuhx Che Svi'acusc
office and Srwa'rdod to the institution to be ui
in our case work situation with the inmate. Otl

inmate is thinking in terms of locating in a H-
House of Community Correction Cc:itcr that is i;

operation lu the City af RcchRstor,MY.
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6/73 RE7i??,

Pg.#3 ■

PAROLE PROGRAM

UESIDEMCE Inmaco is uncerjCtaln as Co residence at this tiiao by reason
of lack of knowledge as to the stcpfacHer's current wHcreabouts#

'  Efforts are being made to update this situstion by the Syracuse
area office. If unable to reside with the stepfather in
Syracuse,it is felt the inmate may'require some special assistance
in the matter of perhaps locating "in a Half-way House or
Community Correction Center prograp. He is only 19 years old
at the present writing.

EMPLOYHEHX Inmate admittedly has no work record and his medical history
of epilepsy militates against his holding most any kind of job.
Undoubtedly, he will require some special sort of assistance

gain his release.

GEORGE REC0RJ3?ed • •
D:5/2iy73 /■ ' . . ' .
T:5/22/7X • - ■ ■ . '
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Police also collected information related to Blackmon’s arrests and hospitalizations 

through his arrest for this crime in 1983.  Some photos were maintained as part of the RPD file.  

The photos and physical description accompanying the photos are provided below followed by a 

chart of Blackmon’s criminal history, incarceration dates, and involuntary commitment dates as 

gathered by police during their investigation.  Where reports provided a physical description, that 

information is provided in the chart.   
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Name

BUREAU OF PGLIC^F ■'GHAMTON, N. Y. • CRIM "^' 'DENTIFICATION UNIT
James J. Blackman

Alias "H«-ir>(=»y "

Color Negro

Officers Sgts..—Rkinnpi— RngcT
Disposition PNG, adj to later date,

Scars and Marks <^^tee- ftlustache

Date of Arrest
n-7-74

Dale of Crime 11-7-74

Associates

Prisoner's Address
99 Main St-

inghamton, N.Y.

■eight 71" Weight 163 Build Slim Bair Black Eyes Comp. Dark

21 Birth Aug. 13, 1953 Place of Birth Lumberton, N.C.
^JationalityAJ^sJ^^can Occupation Unemployed

1
Marital Status Single

^'risoner's Signature ,U A^ ■'{ •

Remarks PI' 120. 00 01 A Misd Assault' 3rd ^

000025
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1 of 8 – Chart 
 
 

BLACKMON ARRESTS, INCARCERATIONS, AND HOSPITALIZATIONS 1971-1983 

Date Location Notes 
3/3/1971 
and 
3/5/1971 

Syracuse, NY Court entry for 8/70 arrest. “Adjud. youthful offender” and 
felony robbery are listed.  The arresting agency appears to 
be Syracuse PD.   
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 28).   
There is also a document that is labeled a “criminal history 
response…based on fingerprint identification” which 
provides an address for Blackman in Syracuse, NY on March 
3, and March 5, 1971.   
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, p. 29).   

8/19/1974 Attica, NY Letter dated 8/14/1974 from the Superintendent of Attica 
Correctional Facility to the Commissioner of Police in 
Binghamton, NY that provides that Blackmon will be 
released on 8/19/1974 and intends to go to Binghamton 
upon his release.  Letter states “He is considered potentially 
dangerous because of his antisocial attitude, paranoid 
trends, uses drugs, and low, dull mentality.”   
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 23).1 

11/7/1974 Binghamton, NY Arrest for misdemeanor assault.   
Description:  Subject got into argument with his cousin and 
struck him in the face with a bottle. Blackmon and his 
cousin were taken to the hospital for treatment.     
Arraigned 11/7/94 and pleads not guilty.  Report indicates 
he is remanded to jail.   
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 20).2    
NYDCJS3 provides that a misdemeanor simple assault was 
dismissed on 5/1/1975 (RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 28).   
USDOJ lists an assault charge with arrest date of 11/7/74 as 
dismissed on 5/2/1975. (RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 30).   

                                                           
1 One of the photos provided just after this chart is dated August 19 from Attica  
2 There is a photo dated 11/7/74 provided just after this chart from Binghamton, NY.   
3 New York Division of Criminal Justice Services.  
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Date Location Notes 
12/10/1974 Binghamton, NY Arrested for misdemeanor possession of controlled 

substance. 
Description:  Investigators were investigating a burglary 
when they smelled marijuana and made arrest after they 
found a quantity of marijuana.   
Arraigned and pleads not guilty.  Report indicates he is 
remanded to jail.   
Address listed for Blackmon is in Binghamton.  Beside 
beard/goatee the report says “yes” and beside mustache, 
the report says “yes.”   
Blackmon is described at 71” tall and approximately 160 
pounds.  His build is listed as “tall.”  He again reports no 
employer.  There is no address provided for him.   
(RPD – DA, Bk. 11, 19).   
There is also a document that is labeled a “criminal history 
response…based on fingerprint identification” which 
provides an address for Blackman in Binghamton, NY on 
December 10, 1974.   
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 29).   
USDOJ provides that a Criminal Possession of Controlled 
Substance with arrest date 12/10/74 was dismissed on June 
4, 1976.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 30).   

5/1/75 Binghamton, NY NYDCJS provides that at city court a misdemeanor civil 
assault was dismissed.  It is not indicated whether Blackmon 
was present, though a DOC number is provided along with 
this entry.   
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 28).   

11/17/1975 Binghamton, NY Information from Binghamton Arrest History Sheet.  
Arrest for Trespass.   
Description: Subject was observed walking around Conti 
Court, looking into windows.  Neighbors called the police 
who picked up subject on the street and he was identified 
by neighbors as same one looking into windows.  
Address listed for Blackmon is Binghamton, NY for 2 weeks, 
but he also lists a prior address as Binghamton without a 
time frame provided.   
Sentenced to 15 days in jail after a guilty plea. 
Beside beard/goatee report says “yes” and beside 
mustache, report says “yes.”  There is no description of 
Blackmon’s height and he provides that his employer is 
“disability.”   
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 18).    
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Date Location Notes 
1/8/1976 Binghamton, NY Blackmon is arrested for misdemeanor trespass.  

Description:  Subject came to masonic temple and would 
not leave.  Per a 1/9/76 dated note Blackmon is placed in 
state hospital, and will be arraigned after release from 
hospital. 
Blackmon is described as 71” and 163 pounds with medium 
build.  Report indicates “yes” beside both beard/goatee and 
mustache.  Blackmon indicates his address is in Binghamton 
for 3 months but also provides a former address also in 
Binghamton, NY without a time frame provided.   
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 36).   

1/9/1976 Binghamton, NY There is a document that is labeled a “criminal history 
response…based on fingerprint identification” which 
provides an address for Blackman in Binghamton NY on 
January 9, 1976.   
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, p. 29).4   
USDOJ indicates an arrest on January 9, 1976 for Criminal 
trespass in Binghamton NY.  There is no disposition 
provided.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 30).   

2/1/1978 Binghamton, NY Blackmon is arrested for felony possession of stolen 
property.  Description:  Subject took fur coat from Drazens 
valued at $2,395.00 and was apprehended in area.    
Listed address for Blackmon is in Binghamton.  Blackmon 
also lists Binghamton State Hospital as his prior address for 
a year.   
Blackmon is described at medium build, 71” tall, and 165 
pounds.  Beside Beard/Goatee report indicates yes and also 
says yes beside Mustache. 
Blackmon pled not guilty and was remanded to the Broome 
County jail.  No bail was set.   
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 35).   
There is also a document that is labeled a “criminal history 
response…based on fingerprint identification” which 
provides an address for Blackman in Binghamton, NY on 
February 1, 1978.   
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, p. 29).   

3/17/1978 Binghamton, NY Information from NYDCJS. “Convicted for felony possession 
of stolen property.” Also indicates “conditional discharge” 
without any further information. (RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 28).   

                                                           
4 There is no other arrest report for misdemeanor trespass around this time besides the 1/8/76 charge so it 
appears that these may be the same.   
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Date Location Notes 
5/10/1978 Binghamton, NY Blackmon is arrested for misdemeanor menacing and felony 

robbery.   
Description: Subject held a knife to the throat of Kevin Kent 
and took $15.00 and later approached Dawn Buchanan, put 
a knife to her stomach, and threatened to stab her.   
Address listed for Blackmon is in Binghamton.  
Blackmon is described as 71” and 160 pounds.  In addition, 
report says “yes” beside beard/goatee and mustache.   
Blackmon is arraigned and remanded to jail.   
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 31).   
There is a document that indicates a case is “terminated” 
against Blackmon on September 23, 1978 for an arrest on 
May 10, 1978.  The “penal law” listed is only the law that is 
related to the menacing charge.  It is not clear whether this 
was a dismissal for the entire charge.5   
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 32).    

8/24/1979 Binghamton, NY Arrested for Disorderly conduct and booked when he was 
found to be in possession of marijuana and unknown pills.  
This report provides that Blackmon was arraigned on 
8/25/79 and “Pled NG, adj. until 9-1-17, released into own 
custody.”  
The address for Blackmon here was the YMCA Room 306, 
which it says has been his address for 4 months.  He is 
described as 71” tall, 165 pounds with medium build.  He 
indicates he is unemployed.   Report also says Blackmon has 
a “beard” and says “yes” beside mustache.  
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 34).   
There is a document that is labeled a “criminal history 
response…based on fingerprint identification” which 
provides an address for Blackman as Room 306 YMCA in 
Brooklyn, NY for August 24, 1979.   
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, p. 29).   
USDOJ report provides that Binghamton, NY PD arrested 
Blackmon on this date for misd. criminal possession of a 
controlled substance.  The disposition is listed as “pled not 
guilty rel in own custody.”  (RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 30).6   

                                                           
5 Later investigation by Commission staff revealed that all charges in this case were first sealed and then later 
dismissed in Blackmon’s favor.    
6 Later investigation by Commission staff revealed that all charges in this case were dismissed and then sealed in 
Blackmon’s favor.   
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Date Location Notes 
12/26/1979 Jacksonville, FL Blackmon arrested for trespass after warning.  His address is 

listed as “transient” and his alias is provided as “James 
Underwood Andrew III.”  Blackmon is described as 5’11” 
and 170 pounds with dark complexion.  He was asleep 
inside the greyhound bus station and was accompanied by 
another individual who was “begging.”  Both were asked 
and when they refused were arrested.  Blackmon had no 
identification or bus ticket.   
USDOJ provides that Blackmon was arrested on this date for 
“trespass after warning” with a disposition of “1 das NPT.”  
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 50).   

12/29/1979 Jacksonville, FL Blackmon arrested for trespass after warning and 
possession of narcotic paraphernalia.   
Description:  “The suspect, Underwood, has been arrested 
for trespassing after warning two days prior to this incident 
for the same charge and on this date he was advised to 
remove himself from the Greyhound bus station at 10 N. 
Pearl St.  The suspect kept him in the area until this unit 
picked him up.  The suspect Underwood was very threating 
to this writer during the investigation.”  
Blackmon is described as 5’9” (the inches are somewhat 
unclear) and 160 pounds.  There is no description regarding 
facial hair.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 78-79).   
 
A USDOJ document provides that Blackmon was arrested on 
12/29/1979 for “trespass after warning” and “poss of narc 
par.”  The disposition is provided as “5 days 123079 No1 
Pros." In addition, the name provided is “James Underwood 
Andrew” though the identification number is the same as 
Blackmon’s throughout the remainder of the document.  
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 50).   
 
Another document that provides a list of charges and 
dispositions for Blackmon provides that the disposition of 
an arrest on 12/29/79 was 10 days confinement.  (RPD—DA, 
Bk. 11, 66).     

12/30/1979 Jacksonville, FL A document that provides a list of charges and dispositions 
indicates that there is a disposition on this date of 
conviction for trespassing after warning with 5 days of 
confinement and that there is a disposition of dismissal for 
possession of narcotics paraphernalia.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 
66).   
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Date Location Notes 
1/11/1980 Jacksonville, FL Blackmon is arrested for possession of controlled substance 

(cocaine) and possession of controlled substance 
(marijuana).  Description:  Subject was causing trouble at 
Trailways Bus Station and was found with drugs after 
weapons check.  Subject is described as a “flim flam artist” 
who has been working the area the last few weeks.  The 
subject is described as taking money from individuals on 
1/10/1980 after promising to deliver drugs. (RPD—DA, Bk. 
11, 76-77).   
 
USDOJ report provides that Blackmon was arrested on 
1/11/80 for possession of controlled substances, marijuana 
and cocaine.  There is no disposition noted.  The name 
provided is “Jimmy Andrew Blackmon” though the 
identification number matches Blackmon’s other 
identification number provided previously in the document.  
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 50).   

1/23/1980 Jacksonville, FL A Florida Disposition notice indicates that an arrest from 
1/11/80 is dismissed for insufficient evidence to warrant 
prosecution.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 75).   

2/22/1980 Jacksonville, FL Blackmon is arrested for trespass after warning.  He was 
advised to leave the lobby of Greyhound Bus station by the 
manager.  The arresting officer approached the suspect and 
asked him if he had a ticket and when Blackmon replied no, 
he was told to leave.  Blackmon refused to leave and was 
arrested and placed in jail.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 74).   
 
USDOJ report provides that Blackmon was arrested on 
2/22/80 for trespass after warning.  There is no disposition 
noted.  The name provided is “Jimmy Andrew Blackmon” 
though the identification number matches Blackmon’s 
other identification number provided previously in the 
document.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 50).   
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Date Location Notes 
3/2/1980 Jacksonville, FL Blackmon arrested for resisting officers with violence.  

Description:  Subject is in jail on other charges and threw a 
book at a correctional officer and struck him twice in the 
face.   
Blackmon is identified as 5’11”, 170 pounds.  There is no 
information here on whether Blackmon has facial hair.  
(RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 71-72).   
 
USDOJ report provides that “Jimmy Andrew Blackmon” 
(same identification number as previously used for 
Blackmon) was arrested on this date for resisting officers 
with violence.  The disposition is noted as “1. Dropped SAO 
12 das on chg of trespass after warning nol pros on chg of 
battery added.”  (RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 51).   

12/29/1980 Robeson 
County 

Disposition for 80 CR 024447 arrest for larceny/misd. Guilty 
verdict. (RPD—DA, Bk. 9, 120).   

12/30/1980 Department of 
Corrections in 
Raleigh, NC 

USDOJ report provides that Blackmon is charged with 
larceny and the disposition is 9 months.  The Department of 
Corrections in Raleigh is listed as the contributor of 
fingerprints. (RPD—DA, Bk. 11, 51).   

6/4/81-
6/23/81 

Raleigh, NC Discharge Summary from “Central Hospital” that discusses 
formulating an after care plan in anticipation of Blackmon’s 
upcoming release on 6/23/81.  Blackmon was referred from 
McCain Correctional Facility.  The discharge is noted as a 
“discharge upon his release date and begin involuntary 
commitment proceedings through a state psychiatric 
hospital.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 6, 85-86).   

6/14/81-
6/14/82 

Raleigh, NC In Blackmon’s rehabilitation record, there is a June 81-June 
82 stay noted as his prior hospitalization (when discussing 
his “second admission”).  He was noted as having left in 
June 1982 against medical advice to live with his girlfriend.  
(RPD—DA, Bk. 6, 12).   
 
Blackmon is noted as having his status changed to 
“voluntary” on 9/8/81.  He left the hospital on unauthorized 
absence on 6/11/1982 and was formally discharged on 
6/14/1982.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 6, 8). 
 
These specific dates are characterized as his “first 
admission” in his medical team conference report.  (RPD—
DA, Bk. 6, 25).   
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Date Location Notes 
1/21/1983 – 
9/12/1983 

Raleigh, NC Per his discharge summary, Blackmon was involuntarily 
committed to Dorothea Dix on 1/21/1983.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 6, 
8-9).  His commitment was for 28 days beginning 1/28/1983 
and then another 90 day commitment on 2/24/1983.  
(RPD—DA, Bk. 6, 25). 
 
He was then discharged to the Wake County Sheriff “having 
been charged with assault.”  (RPD—DA, Bk. 6, 8-9).   
 
A note in his medical team conference report provides that 
he was committed for 28 days on 1/28/83 and then for 90 
days on 2/24/83. (RPD—DA, Bk. 6, 25).   

10/2/1983-
10/18/83 

Raleigh, NC Nursing notes provide that Blackmon is at Dorothea Dix and 
is being evaluated for an involuntary commitment.  (RPD—
PLS, Bk. 6, 105).   
 
Nursing notes provide that Blackmon was released on 
outpatient commitment. (RPD—PLS, Bk. 6, 135).   

10/21/1983 Raleigh, NC In a judicial order regarding Defendant’s Motion to 
Suppress, the Court provides that Blackmon attempted to 
gain admission to Dorothea Dix reporting that it was cold 
outside.  (Clerk, 271).   

10/28/1983-
11/18/1983 

Raleigh, NC Nursing notes begin again on 10/28/1983.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 
6, 136).  Nursing notes indicate that Blackmon is 
“discharged to Lumberton Raleigh Police” on 11/18/1983.  
(RPD—PLS, Bk. 6, 154).  It is not clear from the records 
available whether this commitment was voluntary or 
involuntary.   

11/28/1983-
12/7/1983 

Raleigh, NC Nursing notes begin again on 11/28/1983. (RPD—PLS, Bk. 6, 
155).  Nursing notes indicate a discharge on 12/7/1983 and 
provide that Blackmon was a voluntary patient.  Note 
provides that Blackmon was treated, but remains an “angry 
violent person” but that it is “not because of pyschosis.”  
(RPD—PLS, Bk. 6, 168).  Blackmon was arrested on 
December 7, 1983 for this crime. 
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Blackmon’s Medical History 

 During this period, Blackmon was in and out of Dorothea Dix Hospital.  The Commission’s 

investigation revealed that Blackmon’s records from Dorothea Dix were destroyed pursuant to 

their records retention policies.  However, the RPD file contained certain medical records that 

RPD received from Dorothea Dix that appear to be related to both of Blackmon’s hospitalizations 

in the 1980s.  At least some of the records were received pursuant to court order during the 

course of RPD’s investigation.25  Before police began interviewing Blackmon, they received and 

reviewed portions of Blackmon’s medical records from Dorothea Dix Hospital, which were 

provided to them pursuant to Court Order on September 20, 1983.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 6, 1-6).  

However, there are also records that are dated beyond that date that are part of the RPD file 

which lead up to the date of Blackmon’s discharge and arrest on December 7, 1983.   

Blackmon exhibited a significant history of mental illness.  Provided below, in full, are 

select medical records that outline Blackmon’s treatment at Dorothea Dix Hospital over several 

admissions.   

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
25 Based on the Commission’s review of the medical records included in the RPD file, it appears possible that these 
records are not complete.  For example, though some records suggest that daily notes were being taken on 
Blackmon’s condition, there are days on which Blackmon is noted in other records as being at Dorothea Dix but there 
are no records from Dorothea Dix on those dates. There is a note in the RPD file that provides that “special copies 
of pages that were flagged in the two volumes of medical history will be on file with this case.”  This may also suggest 
that the entire medical file was not included in the RPD file.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 1, 181).    
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MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC AT CENTRAL PR!SOf4

CLINICAL NOTES

Nam-e Number 2Pir-Zi3..

X

ILHE 423

ADMITTS3; 6/4/31

DIoGLAilGSDj 6/23/31

DIAGNOSIS:

r,r r . K -

A

DOROThH : ^ i^SHTAL
WGH, it u. 2761J/c-cxs 1 Paranoid schirophrc-.nia,

iCii z Ix .■■■int.iaoci.jl persop.. li ty diaordc-i: v;i Lh borcicrlin;- Icatisr;. j.

A:\is ill I'iono

MEDICATIOKS; TaoraEine 200 b.i.d. end 300 ;•!£» h.s.; ..rtsns 5 n-g. b.i.d.

ITlOlv; Discharge, froiii ths licntal liccTth Facility upon release cl'. tc: and
begin involuntary conraitment proceedings rhrougha state osychistric hospital,

REFERRAL; Mr, Blacktnon was referred from the McCain Correctional Facility
because of extremely hostile and assaultive beha\'ior. He was described as
®'^bively psychotic with loose associations and delusional thought processes.
It is reported that the patient was involved in numerous altercations v/ith other
inmates at tlie Facility and required an inordinate amount of staff time to pre-vent
hira from harming others,

COURSE OF TREATI-EN'T IH THE HOSPITAL; Upon initial intervic-i:, thc= patient assmaed
a hostile and demanding posture, /iffeet was angry with periodic outbursts of
verbal abusiveness, speech was pri^jayed. The patient's orientation, memory and
cognitive functioning appeared however, his prescnedition during the interview
did not allow for much probing. Paranoid crends in thinking were noted. The percep
tion ox selx was grandiose and the; patient related specia] !-moi?ledge and powers.
Delusional thinking was exhibited. The initial diagnostic impression, vjes paranoid
schizophrenia, active phase.

The patient's adjustment to the VJarc; milieu was less chan adequate. Mis behavior
was hostile, aggressive and loud, lie threatened other patients and staff members.
He frequently cursed at all involved in the treabnent of his case. He has threatened
on several occasions to kill other individuals if he is not admitted to Dix Hospital
for continued treatment following .his release from prison,

Tiie patient currently presents in a manner sitrSlar to that observed during the
initial interview. He maintains his threaj: to harui others if he is not admitted
to a hospital follcwing release. The treatment team is concerned that ;'.r, Elackiiion
may well pursue his threats and harit family members if he is relea-sed directly from
prison into the community.
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MENTAL HEALTH CLiN!C AT CENTRAL PRISON

CLINICAL NOTES

Name spj"--. .--Vii.. ~'r_- S'u7nbeT

IlECOl-CCKDATXGKS: Continiic cuiTSiit ^:£C;5. those invo?*.-;
aftercare for Mr. Blaclaaoa should be avare of his extrnv;-:
threat that he poses to otriers.

■.d in the continued
aisanlclvoncss and t:

ibs^in McBride, Psychologist

jp''— '"to
Gsorgs Dougherty, M.D., Psyehiotrist

ILHi/plv rv r> 'fuuRu 5 •' 3F1TAL
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mm'H CAJRDUSA

DIVISICK OF MESIAL HEALTH SERVICES

Category # and Problem Hme:"

T/^HcS

PRoT. NMS IHH Ob-i?-?|

- 13 - S"3 RoLESok;

■  .• .,f,K-R. K'J'-l W'««
whin j cCMfT-KT .UWCl**.
*«DIOH iMTP.r''''-"-'gEDI5Ci:0SI.'R-c ^■^UHHt^^:^ »jr mw.

WITHOUT CUEHT COHSOftuate Requested:

Referred By:

Referred For; Cevwtju^alk^oz.^

iJflte: Q^.-)G| — <g9^

Sumaery;

Dates of Examination: 1-26-82, 2-2-82, 2-12-82

D0R0TF5." M^SPITAL
RALElGli, K. C. E/bll

Reason for Referral: Mr. Blackmon was referred for psychological evaluation for diagnostic
consultation and treatment r^mmendatlons.

Assessment Methodology: Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale - Revised (WAIS-R), Minnesota
Percepto-Dlagnostic Test (MPD), Rorschach, Thematic Apperception

Test (TAT), Human Figure Drawings (HFDK Incomplete Sentences Blank (ISB), record review.
Interview, and consultation with ward staff.

Background Information: Mr. Blackmon Is a 28 year old single black male on his 1st DDH
admission who was received from the NC Department of Corrections

and who carries the following diagnosis:
Axis I: Schizophrenia, Paranoid Type, chronic
Axis II: Antisocial.Personality

Cyclothymic Traits

Mr. Blackmon was admitted from the NC Department of Correction where he was serving a 9
month sentence for robbery. He has been Imprisoned and hospitalized In other states.
He served a 4 year:sentence In Attica Prison in New York for Armed Robbery. He has_
received paranoid schizophrenle and manic depressive diagnoses during his past hospltallzati)t

Mr. Blackmon Indicated that prior to his admission to DDH he smeared his body with feces.
Upon admission to DDH, he stated that God and Satan were his fathers, that he could cause
floods and earthquakes, that he was going to be a great singer and marry Diana Ross,
and that he had been framed by his family and the police. He further stated that he
felt like he had "mental problems", that he felt like blowing up the world, and that he
felt like hurting people when he "sees the devil coming out of them". He stated that
he sees devils and angels and hears the voice of God directing the destiny. Upon'.admission
his mood was described as labile, alternating from elation to Irritability. His speech_
was described as rapid, loud and sometimes slurred ancThe was described as often verbalizlni
flight of Ideas and loose associations. He was described as Indicating that God spoke
to him through the television set. He was traneterred to the crisis ward and stayed In
Adult Rehab I because of threatening and combative behavior.

Signature nOOndj

Fora Nn, T^g«I T TA 11 282282282



Page 2
Psychological Evaluation
James Blackmon

After transfer to Adult Rehab II, he frightened a dietary staff member by following her
to her car; he also was verbally abusive toward a male technician. He is described as
initially responding to stressful situations by becoming angry and demanding. However,
he has exercised self control in response to clear, direct, firm but supportive limit
setting by the staff. He is occasionally seen v/earing a turban characteristic of his
Muslim faith,

Mr. Blackmon's mother was an inmate at Women's Prison in Raleigh when he was born. His
natural father is unknown and his mother and legal father married after he was 12 years
old. They subsequently had two sons and separated. Mr. Blackmon has an older natural
brother and sister.

Mr. Blackmon had an extremely aversive childhood. He was raised by his grandmother who
was said to be involved in witchcraft. His mother had been diagnosed as schizophrenic
and engaged in "street preaching". The record indicates that when his mother visited
she would lock James in a closet and force him to Mt excrement. The record also indicates
that Mr. Blackmqn said he often had to fend for himself, eating snake and rabbit in order
to survive. He received a 3rd degree burn to his^^^chest and lost the distal of the second,
third and fourth digits of his left foot both as a result of childhood accidents. He is
cited as claiming he loves his family but intensely regents them at times.

Mr. Blackmon has never married but has lived with numerous women and has fathered several
children. He has had extreme difficulty with sexual relationships and has stated that
women take advantage of him. He is cited as being obsessed with the desire to find the
"right" woman. There is also history of homosexual relationships.

Mr. Blackmon attended "special school" and achieved only the 4th grade by the time he was
16 years old. He never held a formal job but survived by selling drugs, stealing and
hustling when he was not institutionalized. He converted to the Muslim faith while he
was in prison. He has taken all kinds of drugs and has smoked marijuana nad has been a
heavy alcohol user at times.

No record of previous psychological testing was available at the time of examination.

Behavioral Note: Mr. Blackmon arrived for examination in a hostile and challenging fashion.
He declared himself unable to finish the ISB (his literacy level was

in fact marginal for this test) but was persuaded to dictate answers after having the test
read to him. He rejected the instructions on some of the WAIS-R Picture Completion cards
by declaring that "everything is right". He initially avoided eye contact and was
rejecting of encouragement but became more responsive as the first test session was
completed. Good eye contact and interpersonal warmth was noted by the end of the second
examination session.

He complained that his medicine was causing him to have troublesome sensations in his chest.
In response to the WAIS-R Comprehension item "Why do we^wash clothes?' he said To keep
our body clean after we take a shower."

'  DOROTH-^" 'fTSPfJAL
RALEIbii, J. .1/6M0050

SEBSnWt
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Psychological Evaluation
James Blackmon

Results and Discussion: The results of this examination session are difficult tointerpret
~  ~~ given Mr. Blackmon's extremely impoverished developmental history.

According to the WAIS-R, his current level of intellectual functioning falls in the
Mild Mental Retardation with a Verbal IQ of 69, a Performance IQ of 72, and a Full Scale
IQ of 69. His specific subtest scaled scores were;

Verbal Scale Performance Scale
Information 5 Picture Completion 8
Digit Span 5 Picture Arrangement 4
Vocabulary 4 Block Design 5
Arithmetic 4 Object Assembly 7
Comprehension 3 Digit Symbol 3
Similarities 4

Inter-test scatter is not present in his Verbal subtest scaled scores but is present in his
Performance subtest scaled scores which ranged from 3 on Digit Symbol to 8 on Picture
Completion. Intra-test scatter is present in the Information and Picture Completion
subtests.

His measued level of intellectual functioning is Sieved to be artifactually suppressed
by cultural deprivation and an extremely impoverished childhood. His intellectual potential
is believed to likely fall in the Borderline Range (IQ range = 71-84).

He shows a relative strength on Picture Completion which may reflect a perceptual vigilance
which would be functional in "street" and prison life.

Organicity is not indicated in the results ofthe MPD where he received a T score of 60 with
0 separations circle diamond, 0 distortions circle diamond, and 0 distortion dots.

Personality testing, record review and interview results are also difficult to interpret
given, his extremely deprived background. With this problem in mind, he presents as a
suspicious and guarded individual who feels pov/erless to deal with an environment he
experiences as threatening and dirty. He is currently avoiding
successful effort to control his behavior. He has an undeveloped sense oi identity,
extremely poor self esteem, and intense unresolved dependency needs.

When asked about the effects of his terrible childhood
I'm outside and want to get in... like I'm walking among people and I m trying to be with
them" This is seen to reflect his extremely intense unresolved dependency needs and his
sense'of impotence. Given the embrionic quality of his protective
that wanting "... to get in" reflects wanting to get back in the womb These needs aif'e of
such magnitude that they pose great difficulty for intimate ""elationships with women He
spends considerable time fantasizing satisfaction of the needs, ukgn
perception of women between his fantasy ideal good mother and a ^ :
women don't live up to his fantasy and when he overwhelms them with his dependency needs he
likely to see them as bad mother and categorically rejecu them.

His needs are most unsuited for a life as a street hustler. It would seem that he has been _
partially successful in meeting his dependency needs through hospitalization. The warmth
experienced in the second half of the assessment is seen to reflect a
was successful in eliciting from this examiner.

WROTH- - '««
RAlFli-i. ... ii/611*  nHl l lWiS* » • '284284284
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James Blackmon

His extremely impoverished developmental history denied him a good male role model and
denied him the opportunity for graded success experiences. His undeveloped identity,
extremely poor self esteem and sense of powerlessness are seen as a function of
these deprivations. His experience did give him an opportunity to develop the intimidating
interpersonal style necessary for survival in prison. Assertiveness training \vould seem
to be indicated here. His tendency toward manic grandiosity is seen as reactive to his
extremely poor self esteem and associated depression. Provision of a good male role model
and opportunities for success experiences over tasks of graded difficulty would be •
habilitational. His current interest in vocational training is a positive sign here.
The role model might be able to help him become aware of and integrate feelings which
he is currently walling off in a successful effort to control his behavior.

His test data do not support his current diagnoses. (Further, I do not see how the same
person can be both schizophrenic and antisocial personality.) While there are signs
of suspicious.ness, they would seem to be a subcultural adaptation. There are signs
of limited perceptual accuracy but they are tempered by his intellectual limitations.
There are insufficient signs of limited emotional control', loose association and limited
interpersonal responsiveness to support a schizophj;^nic diagnosis. He gave six human
responses on the Rorschach which is clearly not characteristic of schizophrenia.
Further, his recent behavioral history is one of successful emotional control.

While he- has engaged in antisocial behavior and he presents a limit testing style, the
magnitude of his dependency needs rule out antisocial personality.

His undeveloped identity, use of splitting, and transient psychotic episodes suggest
borderline personality. Further, Rorschach content reflects malignant internal processes
and embrionic-intrauterine themes. Currently, however, he only seems to meet 3 of the 8
criteria required by DSM III for diagnosis of Borderline Personality (idealized pter-
personal relations, inappropriate anger and identity disturbance). Insufficient informa
tion was developed to define the conditions which promote his transient psychotic episodes
but this examiner suspects frustration of his dependency needs.

The results of this examination support the following diagnosis:
Axis I: Adult Antisocial Behavior V71.01 s om on
Axis II: Atypical Personality Disorder (with Borderline Features) 301.89

An additional diagnosis of mild mental retardation is not being made because of the
artifactually low IQ score.

Recommendation: A habilitational program based on the results^of this evaluation would aim
at'development of identity, enhancement of self esteem, resolution of

dependency needs and development of Interpersonal skills.

1  Provision of a therapeutic,preferably black,male role mode4 who would spend time with
Mr. Blackmon in activities as well as conventional psychotherapeutic sessions.- This
would offer an opportunity for development of identity and interpersonal skills.
Processing of feelings and assertiveness training could be incorporated into these
sessions but his likely borderline level of-intellectual functioning needs to be
considered.

SENSITIVE INFORMATIONSENSITIVE INFORMAnON HA DAT U T sjAQP

mrnrRErED bv a competent cunician,
BEOISCIOSURE PBOHTBITED BT UVB II E r* 1 ■ ■

WITHOUT CLIENT CONSENT W ti I K ! i -S .
285285285
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Psychological Evalaation
James Blackmon

2. Vocational training graded into success likely steps would provide opportunity for
enhancing self esteem. This examiner is concerned about the possibility of dis
couragement in basic literacy training given his likely borderline level of intellectual
functioning. Considerable support will be necessary.

3. Consideration of development of a therapeutic relationship with a nurturant, preferably
black, female. Appropriate boundaries and limitations would need to be designed into
such a relationship. Such a relationship may offer him the opportunity to work through
his dependency issues and develop a more accurate perception of females. The male
therapist recommended in #1 would be a resource for processing his feelings and
thoughts about this relationship.

The likely long term nature and practicality of recommendations 1 and 3 may be an issue.

k-s.
Ronald J. \/alentine, M.S.
Psychologist

RV:db

000053
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1 )

I, the undersigned phj'slclen, licensed.to practice In forth Caroll.na, exaelnsd said oerscr. c.- ^ ^
1  d o'clodc-tp .0. Ir. and sade ins fcllovjnc ti.nci.-.js c": g ES.-tal illness, p inecriar.-, or
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Current Redlcatlons (eadical J psychiatric]:
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As a i^uli of By exaaination, it is ay opinion tliat the respondent:
"Sis Qis net aentally ill.

Is not Inebriate,
\2'^is QIs not dangerous to self or others
□ is Q Is not aentally retarded with a behavior disorder and dangerous to otters because of the behavior

disorder.

Tentative Diagnosis:
S cVv/^C'-y^lYa.'ys.cK,'^SsTMhTX-TN "J, C Vv^ovx.C

RccooBendatlons for Disposition:
D Release (Pre! 1 Binary Evaluation)

^3^Release pending District Court Hearing (Facility)
^3 involuntarily Hospitaliaed
tli Other (specify)
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R.C
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KORTH CAROLINA DIVISION OF

MENIAL EZALTH, MENTAL RETARDATION
AND SL3STANCE ABUSE SERVICES

50; .

Dorothea Dix Hospital
Raleigh, N, C.

l'?. - PI - ' K H «55rS
r'HSi ti-S C 1 - 2 I • S 3

INITIAL NURSING ASSESSMENT (To be completed upon admission)

EECTION I (May be completed by a Health Care Technician)

A. Mode of arrival: Ambulatory

B  Habits: Alcohol

Stretcher
Wheelchair "  •'CS'*'""'"

(Amt.)

C. Medications brought in with client (list)

Tobacco_ Drugs A to A ̂  t
(Type and Amt.) (Type and Amt.)

D. Vital Signs: T_R5l_ ? ^ Oi

E. Indicate Identifying Marks:

Ff' U

B/P op Ht. su wt. ■

F. Dentures: Upper /^O Lower Aj 0

Glasses: MO Contact Lens:

Hearing Aid: m/c

Prosthesis (type): A-CO

Os tomies (typ e ) : /V.cQ>

Eyes (color) ; \/'

Hair (color)

Tattoos:

77/f)^
MfiApC

Skin (Marks, bruises, scars, eruptipn and
locality); mtditE.

-t&€3 eg-/' '

noDnm- ■JGS'.'ITALD hO-TITata Collected By
(Signature and Title)

Date and Time:_ lyQ-0~/^ \ S"
yta- CLjarwv.^aQ&.XjL_s ^5--

M/% TS\/TJ ? —• ^0 —RP TA—' 1 ^ NURSING ASSESSMENT

288288288



INITIAL NURSING ASSESSMENT

SfiCTION II (To b« coBpleted by a Ragistered* Nurse)

A. Deacrlpcicn of general appearanca/cotftlltlon;

B. Description of pertinent behavior:

C. Allergies:

D. Condition of Skin (dehydration, edema, decubitus):^

E. Special treatments/procedures or medical condition requiring current treatBient(i«e., Dress*
ings, deloiising. Diabetes Mellitus, etc.)!

F. Special diet/foods:

G. ASSESSMENT OF IMMEDIATE NURSING NEEDS?^

,  .,-v
ft. • * "- f •

rtWt SHO^*

Registered Nurse
(Signature)

Dace and Time;

000018
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SORTH CASOLIKA DIVISION OF
HENTAL HEALTH, MENTAL RETARDATION
AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES

Dorothea Dix Hospital
Raleigh., K. C.

^ ̂ ^ ̂ - I- ► ^ A ;• J ^ ;^H0 i K 5 I >. ^ 2 \ ~-r ■;

UOSPITM
COMPREHENSIVE NURSING Df^l fiPH N 0. 27611

Include: 1. Complete description of patient's func^hning with'staff, patients, and
visitors on ward,

2. Assessment of patient's physical and emotional needs in the hospital setting.
3. Date, Time and Signature(s) of Nursing Staff.

^sMaJZ fL^^ch /U^ J i^jj
^^^-A&AJL /u?ym/7/'y7K^)

\SjfJjp./^ . ^ A,(^ ̂  >nA (>^ jy.

0  ■

OAy!)^j^.<ihdA<!il • "7^. ^ ^'^a^ypX.J /iJAJ/f )i

yt£^^£c^.- :
^ /Ln^y

/±^j^'\s^yL^ 9^ dJy^ .-
/hi^ys c2you^

Form No. DMH 2-^3^82 (A-2) NURSING ASSESSMENT
290290290
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RALE-JGH. N. C.

-'BLACfWIi, harass A.
2231 Old.Samer Road
Ra1 el NC 27610 823-5736

iJ SEX 13 CO».*SW«cB *

29 J_ 38-42-93
VOI ADMISSION SOURCE

Wake Ked-ical Center ER 70
C^AC.COOt. UNIT &BUII.OIKC

3  44 440 (302)
lOJ NA.M6 OF PERSON ACCOMPANYING PATIENT

K. K. Beasley, RPD

S AUEO KNOWN AS

JaiTies Blackmon

6 MA(D£N 7 «ESPOKSi8L£ PWYSlCIAN

8 DATE ADMITTCO

01-21-83

9HOUR AOM.

1015pir2
JO TYPE COMM. IiWCMANGEToHOSDATE CHANGE 106 VETERAN STATUS

NIHM 14 o 2

J1SOCIAL SECURITY# *3 COLiKTr nss^iO 13 M.S. iS AGE

 Wake 92 29

J60ATE OF BIRTH

08-14-53

17 BIRTH PLACE

Wake 92

18 HIGHEST GRADE COMP,

Second 02

19 FINAL DIAGNOSIS 20 RELIOION

Prot

21 REFERRING/PROVISIONAL DIAGNOSIS

22 CORRESPONDENT IFOR LEGAL CONSENT)

Christine Blackmon, mother

V-o-^rW-e^g-rx ̂  ■'v.. :

2

230ATE DISCH

09-12-83
7 type DISCH.

DIRECT

2#MERE BEFORE1

Yes

as DATE DIS. this fac.

06-14-82
26 PRIMARY THERAPIST

lOSLENGTH STAY

223 day;;

28 PLACE latest prior INiPAT.

DDH 1

29 DATE DISCH.

06-14-82
109 NAME

BLACKMAN, Games A.

110 CONSUMER P

38-42-98

111 L£GAC 30 PLACE LATEST PRIOR OUT-PAT. 31 DATE LAST CONT.

Unknown 3
32 REFERRING AGENT OR PHYSICIAN

Dr. Mark Nichols
Wake Medical Center ER
Ralpioh. NC 27610

112 REFERRING AGENT OB PHYSICIAN

70

33 EMPLOYMENT STATUS

Not apply 6
34 CONSUMER'S OCCUPATION

35 MOTHeR'SNAME

Christine
36 FATHER'S NAME 37 SPOUSE'S NAME 113 USUAL LIVING ARRANGEMENT

Alone 7
114

Information gathered by:/"
I^DIAGNOSIS if
{MoT. SU-Vl

41 DIAGNOSIS#

39 ESTABLISHED PSYCH. OR MR OIAG. ItNCL. COMPLICATIONS & FUNCTIONAL LEVEL OR I.Q.)

'SC^U.<sJ,'taJt
42 ESTARIiSHED PHYSldAL DIAGNOSES

 . A
; (iNdLUDiNG coi/pCications) />

J /xLLuLLc.^

40 DATES^
^9-/3-

It

43 DATES

115 CODES 116 SELECTED THERAPIES AND OPERATIONS 117 DATES

*!ail

44 TERMINATION/DlSPOSITtON.ADOITlONAL INFORMATION

DISCHARGED TO DDH SECURITY POLICE FOR TRANSFER TO WAKE CO.
11B PERM. TRANSFER TO 119 AMA DISCHARGE

120MED. EXAM, CASE 121 AUTOPSY

JAIL.

FORM NC. DMH 1-10 7S
. jrjs . r, 7—

IDENTIFICATION7F ACE SHEET . FORMA

45 SIGNATURE OF PFp'SICIAN AND DATE

oMOos

292292292



assEum crmsam ot'
i€KI3iL HEAITIV^SEHISL J^TESBiaTICN/
SaSSTKiICZ: ASEJSE SE3?VIGES

Darothsa Dlx Hospital
Bkleigh, North Czirolina

DDH

38-42-98

PROT N>'iS

Q8-14-53

SPR

BLACKMAK, JAMES

lEK 01-21-S3

WAKE

FOR

PSYCHIATRIC HISTORY AND EVALUATION SENSITIVE INFORMATION
AND DISCHARGE SUMMARY/AFTERCARE FLAN

Date of Admission: 01-21-83

Date of Discharge: 09-12-S3

Correspondent: None Listed

WHEIf REQUE5T!.0 Bt I liiUWiR" XOM nT rHflWM
*N0.0* iNt Iin■•T--n (I A rsurrr.-HT CUNICIAH.

REOISCJtSUtf fMHIfilK* WW

dorothea"DTT hospital
RALEIGH, IN. C. 27611

IDENTIFYING DATA: This 30 year old, black, single man was admitted by
involuntary co.T.-.itment on 01-21-83. He had previously

been discharged on 06-14-82 with a diagnosis of paranoid schizophrenia. The
commitment was brought about by violent actions tovs^ards a librarian and
hisgirlfriend,

HISTORY: Mr. Blackman actually was born while his mother was an
inmate at Women's Prxs'on. He grew up in an impoverished

environment and was probably an abused child. He has exhibited continuous
anti-social behavior since adolescence, is functionally illiterate, has never
held a job, has been unable to maintain long-term relationships with others,
and has had legal difficulties. Ke describes various types of hustling in
order to survive on the streets. Ke has a history of violent behavior,
assaulting and threatening others. He has a history of no insight into his
problems but rather a childlike anger if people do not take care of him or
meet his needs. According to Mr. Blackman he served one year in .Attica
Prison for robbery and one year at Central Prison for robbery.

Mr. Blackman's first admission was from Central Prison where he had been
exhibiting assaultive behavior. The admitting diagnoses were paranoid schizo
phrenia and anti-social personality. .After his sentence at Central Prison
expired on 06-23-81 his status was changed to that of a voluntary patient
on 09-08-81. He left the hospital on unauthorized absence 06-11-82 and was
actually discharged 06-14-82. Prescribed medication at the time of discharge
was Lithium 300 milligrams by mouth twice a day and Thorazine 300 milligrams
by mouth at night. The diagnoses at the time of di scharge wer-e adult anti
social behavior and atypical personality disorder with borderline features.

Mr. Blackman was readmitted to the hospital on involuntary commitment on
01-21-83. The initial impression was that of manic depressive psychosis.
At various times he received Lithium, Haldol, and Prolixin. He remained in
the Rehabilitation Division where it sometimes transfers to the Management Dni
Because of disruptive behavior on the Management Unit, Mr. Blackman was trans
ferred to Spruill Building on 05-17-83 where he then remained by direction of
Dr . Tolley . ^ -

Further clinical assessment indicated ffiat Mr. Blackman's difficulties were
primarily that of a very primitive personality who used intimidation as his
first line of defense. Anti-psychotic medication was discontinued and he did
have some rebound dyskinesia which ultim.ately resolved. He received Deaner
for a time for this condition. Lithium was prescribed in the am 0OOOO>7 300

293293293
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sassr^t^ mJSE services

ODTothsa Qlx Hospital
I&laigh, Uorth Cazolina

BLACKKAN, JAMES

38-42-98

PSYCHIATRIC HISTORY AND EVALUATION -

AND DISCHARGE SUMMARY/AFTERCARE PLAN

Page 2

milligjrams four times a day and Mr. Blackman took this sporadically. Initia
it was planned to set a discharge date for Mr. Blackman and allow him time
to develop plans for placement in the community. It did not prove possible
to arrange any financial assistance, and a trial of training at the Vocationa
Rehabilitation facility was terminated when Mr. Blackman got into an argumen
with another client and threatened that client and staff with a 2 x 4.

Ultimately, it was decided that discharge was not feasible as Mr. Blackman
had no possible means of supporting himself. Mr. Blackman was quite agitate
about this turn of events and began to threaten various staff including the
undersigned. His threatening behavior" escalated and ultimately he did knock
the glasses off a staff person accompanied by many threats. At that point
Mr. Blackman was discharged to the Wake-.Qounty Sheriff with a charge of
assault.

DISCHARGE MEDICATIONS: 30 day supply of Lithium Citrate 300 milligrams by
mouth four times a day.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION; Mr. Blackman's last physical exam on 01-22-83 was
normal.

LABORATORY DATA: Mr. Blackman refused laboratory tests in recent weeks bu
the most recent available hematology, urinalysis, serolo

hepatitis profile, blood chemistries, and chest film were essentially normal

DIAGNOSES ;

DISPOSITION I

BR/awb

09-14-83

Axis I. Bipolar disorder by history, presently in
remission 296.42

Axis II. (Primary diagnosis) mixed personality disor
with primitive, anti-social, and aggressiv
features

Axis III. No diagnosis

Mr. Blackman was discharged to the Wake County Sheriff
on 09-12-83, having been charged with assault.

Bob Rollins, M.D.

Forensic Psychiatrist
Poi^e_^nsic Unit
T

DOROTHEA HOSPITAL
RALEIGH, N- G-
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BLACKMAN, James A.
IHM 01-21-83
WAKE

Dr.Lynn

DATE OF ADMISSION:

,t.o'

COMPLIANT:

01-21-83

None offered or responded to questioning
v/ith outbursts of profanety.

REASON FOR ADMISSION: The patient was admitted for the first
time on 05-18-81 to 06-14-82 and was

diagnosed as having paranoid schizophrenia but the patient has responded to Lithium
and probably the diagnosis is manic depressive psychosis, manic type. The patient did
not take his medication except for a short period of time after he left the hospital in
June in 1982 because he said that he had no money. He has a history of violent out
bursts and acting when hospitalized and apparently was on Thorazine 200 mg every night
and Lithium Carbonate 300 mg twice a day. He is admitted now involuntarily giving
a history of tryingto force himself on a librarlun, trying to strangle his girlfriend,
and refusing outpatient therapy. His girlfriend reports that he has deteriorated since
noncompliance with his medication.

MENTAL -STATUS, PHYSICAL EXAM, AND PAST MEDICAL HISTORY:
Not contributory. The patient is allergic

.  . . . ^ . to penicillin and has had pneumonia in thepast and he has had a skin graph to his chest after a burn. Physical exam was within
normal limits.. Mental status showed him to be uncooperative, threatening staff, speech
is pressured and consist of long strings of repetitive profanety. He appears to have
flight of ideas; keeps pacing around and loudly explaning profaneties; his affect is
hostile and irritable. The impression was that he had a bipolar disorder, manic type.

LAB WORK: Chest x-ray was normal; CBC was within
E- , " normal limits; urinalysis was normalhasting blood sugar, BUN creatinine were within normal limits.and the Lithium was 1.36

was .87 on 01-28-83 and the hi'cel 17 was within normal limits.
Lithium was 1.04 on 01-31-83. The patient was initially admitted and was transferred to
the management ward in Kirby building. The initial impression was that he had manic
pressive psychosis and he was started on Lithium Carbonate and Haldol; there he quieted
down somewhat and when he was transferred back to psychiatric ward on 01-25-83 \ie con
tinued the Haldol and the Lithium. He was up to 100 mg of Haldol which would be rather
expensive for him to buy as an outpatient and it was decided to place him on Prolixin
Decanoate. This has gradually been done and the patient continued to be somewhat -explosive
but he has not acted on his anger. The patient is at the present time of Prolixin Decanoate
75 mg every "two weeks which is to be started on 02-13-83 and the Haldol has been stopped.
The patient is on Prolixin Hydrocloride 20 mg every two hours, as necessary for agitation
He also has a P.R.N. for Cogentin. •
On 02-03-83 we decided to give him a buddy .pass but'^with the provision that he go to
RT and OT. The patient has been going to these-but there has been some question about
the advisability of him keeping the buddy pass as he has" gone to the pharmacy asking them
If they have any outpatient medication for him.

n L^.

*"! - if" !
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8LACKf'5AN, James A.
38-42-98

INITIAL PSYCHIATRIC ASSESSHEHT
Page 2 " ———

dimmSES: Axis I- Manic depressive psychosis,
manic type

Axis II- no diagnosis
Axis III- No diagnosis
Axis IV- No diagnosis
Axis V- no diagnosis

296.40

C. W. Lynn, M.D. /I
Staff Psychiatrist if
CPS WARD 302

CWL/dd
02-08-83

000010
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INTERIM SOCIAL HISTORY

DDH CPS WARD 302

38-42-98 BLACKMAN, James A.
PROT NMS 01-21-83
08-14-53 WAKE

Dr. Lynn

KD

SOURCE OF INFORMATION:'

Date

(1) Patient, James Blackman
(2) Patient's old record

PATIENT IDENTIFICATION DATA:

admitted on involuntary papers
hospitalized from June of 1981

against medical advice, and was

This is the second Dorothea Dix hospitalizatic
for this 29-year old, single, black male

from Wake County on 01-21-83. Mr. Blackman has been
through June 1982. At that time he left the hospital
symerially discharge.

HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS: According to the admission papers,
Mr^ Blackman had attacked the Librarian

in the library downtown and had tried to strangle his gi>"lfrien.d. Mr. Blackman has
not signed a release of information sheet, so therefore ~e unable to contact
people for relevant information. However, it appears th&i, ne stopped taking his
medication shortly after discharging himself from the hospital, and became psychotic
over several months period. Apparently he had been living with a girlfriend in
Raleigh, and became increasingly hostile and paranoid. Further information will
be supplied when and if we are able to obtain information.

PATIENT, FAMILY, COMMUNITY INPUT: Mr. Blackman
a conspiracy

hospital, at present, he is psychotic and quite angry. He
about the attack on the librarian and on his girlfriend,
have no confirmation on this, the girlfriend has put him
he has no place to return to.

believes that there is

for his being here in the
denies the above information

Apparently, although we
out for good, and therefore

FACTORS INFLUENCING TREATMENT AND AFTERCARE:

Mr. Blackman states currently, as well as
on his last admission that he has no money,

no abilities for a job, and therefore can not afford his medications. He is not
compliant with mental health appointments or aftercare, and probably will be so in
the future. We have discussed in team the possibility of referring him for social
security disability so that he would have a small income which might prevail upon
him to purchase his necessary medication. However, it is not a known fact that he
would be as in need or meeting the requirements of disability.

ASSESSMENT OF INFORMANT: Mr. Blackman was dressed in a pinkish
orange.cape and pants with a black

turbine around his head. His eyes have an angr]^ look, and he was somewhat paranoid
durin the interview. He was obviously angry, and the interview was terminated when
he appeared to be on the point of becoming'explosive.

PSYCHOSOICAL ASSESSMENT:

n? RF -1
— Jhis is the second Dorothea Dix hospitalizati
: ̂%|r this 29-year old, single, ̂^(^j^^le

Fana No. Dfffi 2-25-82
fjiAiiTin }\v 97(^11 ESTCSCSOCIRL ASSESSWENT
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Darothsa Dix Hospital
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.ThiTFPTH '^nrrai HT<:Tnpv

Page 2

E)ate

from Wake'County. He has an extensive history of medical problems. He grew up
in an impoverished environment and was abused by a schizophrenic mother. He has
exhibited-con-tinuous antisocial behavior since adolescence, has never held a job,
nor has he been ablfe to maintain a long term relationship with another person.
He has been in trouble with the law repeatedly and admits to various crimes and types
of hustling in order to survive. He has a history of violent behavior, assaulting
people and threatening others. At present, he has no insight into his problems,
but .expresses a rather child-like anger that people do not take care of him or
meet his needs. Mr. Blackman appears to be in need of long term treatment and therefore
will be treated on this ward and a team treatment team will decide as whether to
refer him to rehabilitation division for longer-term treatment. Please refer to
attached social history for a past social, medical and psychiatric history.

I  n iC.i
Wm. Corey Dubrick, MSW
Social Worker II
CPS WARD 302

WCD/dd
02-10-83

•=> A

##/.?/
Sf ̂  H/
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rri^ 3S-42^9S BLACSM&S JAMES A
■  a MS IBM 01-21-S3Itortii Caml 7na SENSITIVE INfOTIMATION 08-14-53 WAKE

WHEN KEQUESTE* »Y GONSUMr*. MUST »E SM9WM
AHDIIMI.mTEKriieTEO BT A CIMPET'-UT CUBICIAl.

PSYCHIATRIC HISTORY AND EVALUATI€®sciosure p«»«i»iteb bt iaw
g3 'without eUEM-CQHSIHT

This is the second DDH adisiission for this 29-year-old, single black male adniitted
on involuntary papers from Wake County on 1-21—83. He has been hospitalized from
June 1981 to June 1982 and at that time he left our ward against medical advice and
was living with a girlfriend who apparently was supporting him. According to the
admission papers he has attacked librarian in the library doxmtown and has tried to
strangle his girlfriend. The patientrespcmiM to questioningfof the staff on admission
area with outburst of profanity. He was violent, sh^i^__ho.idAidal__th?:e.ats^ and assaultive^-,
behavior. He was initially transferred to the management ward in Kirby Building- He
was started on Lithium Carbonate and Haldol and when he was somewhat quiet, he was=
transferred back to psychiatric ward on 1—25—83. His Haldol and Lithium was continued
and later on it was decided to replace Haldol by Prolixin. He was placed on Prolixin
Decanoate 75 mg. every two weeks starting on 2—13—83 and also Prolixin' Hydrochloride
20 mg. every two hours as necessary for agitation. On 3—2—83 the .patient was again
sent bhck to Kirby Management Ward because he -^^^acked'^'a male staff and showed escalat
ing agitated behavior and required 7—8 male staff to seclude and restrain him. On
3-8-83 the psychiatrist^i note in Kirby Building stated that the patient does not
demonstrate .uncontrollable behavior at this' time but Ward 302 will not take him back
due to hns-feile behavior and he was sent to our program. Rehab. II, Council Building
on the same day with the following order: regular diet without pork, Haldol 20 mg. p.o
q.i.d, Haldol 20 mg. PRN q 6 hours for agitation, Tegretol 400 mg. p.o b.i-'d. Lithium _
Citrate 600 mg. p.o 12 Noon and 900 mg. p.o q.h.s, Cogentin 2 mg, p.o q 6 hours PEN fofc-
EPS, Tetracycline 500 mg. p.o b.i.d for six weeks starting on 2-10-83, Benzoyl '
Peroxide 5% applied to face q.h.s. The patient was interviewed by the core team the
same afternoon. This patient is very well known to us because of his previous hospitali—
zation in our ward.-Wien he was admitted to our ward the last year, he was labeled
schizophrenic, paranoid type and fhis time he is labeled manic depressive, manic type.
The interview and mental status examination today inclines us to think of subs tan uia ting
our discharge diagnosis of last year which was basically personality disorder, secondary
to en'vironmental factors — being bom in a prison by an incarcerated woman, and raised
in an impoverishedaenviroriment, all his life in different states of this coxintry, and
surviving in a street type life with repeated crimes of different sor'ts,...and hustling
and resulting in incarceration. At the time of our interview, he is cooperative,
friendly, slightly slippery and tell us that since last year he left our program, he
went to live with his girlfriend and had a job with Black and Decker fa?four months
and quit taking medication and lost his job becaase he w^asi'miessing \d.th another girl
in that business and could not find another job and was hanging on the streets and
messing up with marijuana. He stated that he went to Gamer and in the.'.library he
kissed the librarian and "I showed her my privacy and gave my girlfriend number in order
to call me." The patient was oriented t&atime, place, and person. He does not show
any hallucinations, delusions, or ideas of reference except that he projects all the
problems to others. For instance, for his transfer — the reason for his transfer to
Kirby he stated "the staff lied on me." Patient ̂ sfates that he wants a-, job to earn
money or get social security disability. He was discouraged pursuing his second option
but was offered all help in order to make him" stand on his om feet. The patient com
plained of too much medication and from past experience, we do not believe • thaf'ihe^
needs all

ER/ljh- 3-9-81.^^1^^"'- ^ A^ult Reha^. il/5-8-83

mmw. il G. Z7ua
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PSYCHOSOCIAL ASSESSMENT

March 15. 1983
SENS^WE

PATIENT INPUT
Occasionally James says he'll stay in the hospital longer, but usually he

insists he'll leave when his commitment expires at the end of April, He asked Dr.
Rassekh to help him get (social security) disability, and when told he wouldn't do
so James insisted that we find him a well-paying job in the community before his
commitment expires. When told he wouldn't be ready to manage independent living
and a full-time job in only 90 days, he became angry and said he'd leave anyway.
James said that after he left the hospital last time he stopped taking his medicine
and lost his job. He couldn't find another one, so he "hung out on the streets and
got high everyday." He said he was committed^because some woman overreacted to his
sexual advances, and that it's not fair that he be locked up. He denied having any
problems other than financial ones. He said he'd like to go to OT, and agreed to
horticulture when we insisted he attend more than one activity, (He said he'd pre
fer to have the rest of the day free),

FAMILY/COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
James did not go to the MHC for appointments when last discharged and didn't

take his medication,

I spoke by phone with James' mother and grandmother, who live together. They
both said they'd been very worried about him since they hadn't heard from him in so
long and were relieved to know-he was in the hospital. They said he hadn't come to
visit them after being discharged last June, but did at least call for a while. They
said that James is welcome to come home for visits, but he can't live with them.
His mother said she's urged James to take his medicine, and has told him that she's
sick too, but she does alright because she takes her medicine. Both said they hoped
James would remain in the hospital long enough to get better, and would be able to
receive some type of disability payment when he gets out,

ASSESSMENT
As stated in previous assessments, the handicaps James suffered from birth

through childhood are staggering. He was born in prison, to a schizophrenic mother.
His family was very poor, and he reports being neglected and abused. His grandmother
reportedly practiced witchcraft and involved James in this. He obtained only a 4th
grade education. He's spent most of his adult life in prisons" or mental hospitals
in North Carolina, and other states. He's never been able to hold down a job, and
has supported himself through stealing, selling ctrugs, and'hustling," He's used
street drugs and alcohol, heavily at times,and "lias not complied with psychotropic
medications when outside an institution. He.'s been unable to form long-term relation
ships., and his relationships with women ha've been particularly conflictual.

James' mood is very changeable, and he can go very quickly from being friendly
and cooperative to being angry and threatening. When decompensated he

Jbrm No. 12© 2-25-82 (A) PSYCHCSOCIAL ASSESSMEOT
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psychotic symptoms (delusions, hallucinations, paranoid ideation, etc,) and hostile,
physically aggressive behavior. He has a very low tolerance for stress and frustra
tion, and usually reacts by becoming angry and intimidating (a behavior that often
"works" for him, since people will do what he wants out of fear). He's extremely
hostile-dependent, and gets angry when others don't meet his needs. When James_
was in our program a year ago he expressed a sincere desire to change his behavior
and lifestyle. He tried to do so, and seemed to make a genuine effort to control
his rage and to learn more appropriate ways of interacting and getting his needs met.
But it was very difficult for him and he was constantly testing the limits. He would
periodically disobey the rules in order to establish that we didn't have control over
him. When we'd sit down with him and explaifi--the reasons behind the rules, and the
fact that it would be to his benefit to work with us instead of against us, he was
able to understand and agree. iiBut he eventually left Af4A, and I think this was
because it seemed like a hopeless struggle to him, or at least one that would take
too long. For all his swaggering "macho" bravado James' self-esteem is low, and I
don't think he believed he could change himself. Now he's not expressing any goals
for living in a more socially-approved wa^ and only asks (or-rather demands) that
we help him get disability. He says his only problems are that the medicine makes

.him groggy and that he has no income. Since coming into the hospital this time he
has refused medications at times and has attacked staff members. He's not done
either since he's come to our program (on 3-8-83), and has in fact been pleasant
and cooperative."

There are some strengths in the situation, including the facts that: James is
healthy; he's usually neat and performs ADL chores independently, he can be friendly
and cooperative; he enjoys socializing with others. When stable, he usually responds
well to staff talking with him in a calm, concerned, non-argumentative fashion; he s
intelligent, despite his limited formal education; and his family is interested in
him even though they're not able to provide him with a home or financial support.
If James does insist on leaving when his commitment ends (and has done nothing to
mandate recommitment), we'll be very limited in what we can hope to accomplish. But
while he's here we need to keep him occupied with constructive activities and
provide him with structure and firm, consistent limit-setting. Staff should respond
to him in a concerned and respectful way, and not allow themselves to become intimi
dated by his angry outbursts. They should avoid power struggles, by making it clear
that while we have to enforce certain rules, all decisions are ultimately up to him.
To help him make those decisions staff should encourage him to look at the positive
or negative consequences for himself, of particul^ behaviors. Staff should suggest
alternative ways of handling anger and of gettTng needs met, and again should suggest
that he use these not to please us, but tq,-benefit himself. His medication needs to
be gradually adjusted so as to reduce negative.:side effects without causing an
increase in psychotic symptoms or aggressive behavior. Discharge planning will be
extremely problematic, if James does leave at-the end of April. He's clearly not

000015
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PSYCHOSOCIAL ASSESSMENT

Page 3

r^te 3j 5_83

able to hold a full-time job at present, aiid has previously been denied for social
security disability (due to not having worked enough). He could apply for SSI once
he leaves the hospital, but even if he were approved, it's a very small amount of
money to try to live on. Without sufficient income James will no doubt return to
the streets, and will go off his medication since he doesn't believe he needs it.
He'll then decompensate, becoming aggressive and increasingly psychotic and will be
returned to a mental hospital or a correctional institution. We'll urge him to
remain in the hospital for long-term treatment and if he refuses we'll work with
him to make discharge plans which are as realistic and positive as possible. But
the prognosis is very poor, and it seems inevitable that if he leaves prematurely the
pattern will repeat itself.

Rebecca Tyrrell, M.S^W
Social Worker II
Adult Rehab. II

RT/ljh
3-15-83

ftam Jfc). 2-25-82 (A) PSXCHCSOCIAL ASSESSMEOT000016-
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Z. DBtje o£ ooifiBsonso caal teaa msnfasxa present. .
£1. ibhM KSSO tMUUtUmS - J^ntijfy tbs patient's diagnosis and pfayatoBl, {SB^chaliisiCBl, and snci.rt needs end sLjumatlut.
TTT. GXIS - Define the criteria and tine fnm?« £ot -tSBSdaatin; tieeUwit at the cuercnt level of eaieoi^ gaintaining.ttea ptttarit'-a-hi^

possible funoticnal level. ■' .■: ■ • 'i . '• >'ft;'
XV. SISRr-TSSS asis - Define st^is to be acocnplished in the isnediste or itasc fiiture ehidt vill sava the patient tz»axds Qte Icsg-xange-paala.
V. STRKTBGIES - For eacdi gxl, describe vitat is to be daae, end hov,'vhen and by tihan it is to be aotcaplished: also incCla& roi^ine Itaalth

naintenance and legal prooedares sizii as dat^ fiar. inamizatioos, dental eson, consitnent hearings, etc. »dien spptlieshle.
VI. waHESr/FfMIXX wsvr — Oacment patient's anVor family's insalvenenb in planning and ispilemstting the treatnsnt. If patient and/or fissily -

is not involved, indicate reascns «t^.
VZI. SESECRSSS - R^sieisn and Cbse f&neger

VIII. ASBHSS> SBS!" - Attsdt ocsitinoaticn ^leet with names of avioi^tad-staff.

date of Conference: 3-15-83

PRESENT: E. Rassekh, MD
Rebecca Tyrrel1, MSW/CM
Toni Cannady, RN
Berkley Hodges, HOT
Arthur Hobbs, RT

_.P.atsy Kimbrell, RT
James Blackman, patient

d:^ hospital

.  SESSraVEWORMCTON^
Vo^'^tasun

DESCRIPTION OF PATIENT
James Blackman Is a 29-year-old, single black'male admitted from Wake County on

involuntary papers on 1-21-83, He was committed for 28 days on 1-28-83, and for 90 days
on 2-24-83. This is his second DDH admission, his first admission lasting from 6-18-81
to 6-14-82. James was born while his mother, who is reportedly schizophrenic, was in ' .
prison. His family was very poor and he reports-being abused and neglected.- He o.btaThed '
only a fourth grade education. He's spent most of his adult life in p^risons or mental
hospitals, in N.C., New York, and Florida. He's never been able to hold a job, and has
lived by "hustling" on the s-treets. He has used both alcohol and stree-t drugs, heavily
at times, and has a history of non-compliance with psychotropic medications when Hvina
in the community. When decompensated he displays psychotic symptoms such, as .delusions-,

•hallucinations, and paranoid ideation. He also becomes physically aggressive, and
first DDH admission occurred because he was assaulting-other inmates at Gen-tfal-PrtsonS-
where he was serving time for robbery. The current admission occurred after., he; tr^ed to .
strangle his girlfriend and exposed himself to a librarian, whom he then tried ..to force
into a bathroom.

CURRENT BEHAVIOR PATTERNS
He wasvdgltated.

on -admissions

was _

When first admitted
and displayed pressured

.and the fprced meds
female staff. Although
hostile and threatening. - - , , .. . ..
and restrained and transferred" to thet^r^i "Ward. "The next day he attacked.■
a staff member there and a pit minor Had Jto.. .be ;!^l«^n order to^subdue him. His|:- •
behavfpr^then-stabil.ized, and -.1
on. the = 1bcked ward. Si nee coming

.has.. n.Qt. been:va management proWer
He's seemed .drowsy much of-the'time and

.gi"o.ggy. But he's agreed to take the
on his behavi^or no-t y/orsening as a resulfei
time off the ward per day and so far has'ThThlTeaT'tTnT
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Date Bequestedt Referred By;'S^>r Case K3giager;^^'^siai\Ja
Referred For Assessrtent. In: y/bocrpaticgial Iherary Oiermeutic Recxeatijcai

Music Bierapy Hoorticulture Iherapy Other
OaisiEnts:

activity: JHERaPIES DISCIELn<E .flSSESSMEKT:

,  ,• V,-; ■(-■! a 11V evaluated, by Occupational Therapy-.onMr. Blackman was inxtialiy evaiuaueuvJjy ^„j^c.4-ov,i-ic:Vi treatment
I, TO IDHT -hr. fl atprmine level of function and establisn trea-cmeuuMarch 29, 1983 to determine , _ copying a mosaic tile design,

plrlon!°aS^3) proLen, solving - ? Piece pussl.
Patient was eoopsrative His

normal. Communications were clear an P appropriate.
Blackman was oriented times three. hi.s dfect was appr p

wHan

ra?lS.'5oraf girfngrruSif ̂
r^iiSn?!^^%.annJ/oi Ha^.Ung an.iei. -

"I think about it."

Mr. Blackman was able to °°°°®^JJ^^^^°\o^'Jnitiate^aSivities inde
therapist was questioning him. done it before."
endently and stated I know how i^ten instructions for the
Even, though he appeared to understand the the example,structured task, his completed task was jot similar to the jxampWhen asked if he noticed ^ difference between ^hese^tasks, ^ he^^,
that "the only difference is I didn t glue my p inability to ti
demonstrates an ability to organize a trial and
sample pattern. Patient demonstrated fair overt needederror problem solving skills when working on .J^J^^J'drLings of a
several demonstrations to complete the task, Jperson was a man's face. He described it as, a selx.-portrait.
PLAN;JSF: Involve patient in level IC group on Monday, Wednesday, and

r». 'i-on 4-^ TY^ci^+* 4-Vio "FoilowT"Dcr cro&XSJ
Involve patient: in levex /

Friday from 1^30 - 2:30 to meej: the following goals:

CONTINUED

cO° A% ^.... ... .eat.T'..<lO'»^

■noipooii
^ 1 r■ •• I _ ». i-'

■HmWnr
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STPFNGTHS WEAKNESSES

1. Appropriate affect !• Difficulty completing' struct—
2. Expressed desire to participate ured task •

in O.T. '2. Lack of insight into realisti
3. Cooperative , goals . .. . ,
4. Ahiiity to follow verbal and writtenS. Difficulty completing probie

instructions solving task

SHORT TERti GOALS: (30 days)

1. Patient will attend 75% of schetiuled sessions..

'2." Patient will be able to complete a one step structured task
independently.

.3. Patient will demonstrate covert trial and error problem solving _
at least 2 times per session.

LONG TERM GOALS: (90 days)

1. ■ Patient will be able to complete structured tasks requiring-two to
three steps- with minimal assistance.

2. Patient will show insight into realistic goals.

EH/fss

•$

"■Elizabeth Hunt, OT

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

DOROTHFA; ijOSPlTAL
.  RALB6K, ;iC. 27611.
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NORTH CAROLINA DIVISION OF

MENTAL HEALTH, MENTAL RETARD A..ON
AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES

Dorothea Dix Hospital

Raleigh, N.G.

MED-SURG CLINIC/CONSULT REPORT

V?,Q\

DDRESSOGRAPH

i: JAH:
21-35

,_sj v-i

Referring Unit/Institution Use Only

Referral Tn;

Reason for Referral;

.Clinic natp- r'-g>^- .g3 Referring Physician:— ^

Allergies/Drug Sensitivities:

Tetanus Toxoid (Year): Hepatitis B Antigen Yes. .No Date Tested,

Clinic/Consult Use Only

NURSE: Admission Time Discharge Time R. ■ B/P.

.Nurse's Signature;, . Date:

X-Ray: Medications Given: Time initial

Lab:

Neurology Clinic 5/31/83

A 29 year old black male patient admitted to this facility for the second time on 1/21/83 becaus
of his chronic psychosis.

Alert but oriented only to place. Complaining of blurring vision and involuntary movements of hi
facC. Intermittent facial grimacing involving the mouth was noticed during this examination.

Cranial nerves are well preserved. Optic discs well outlined. Motor and sensory sj'stem of the
four extremities are also normal. Tendon reflexes equally active bilaterally. Plantar response i
flexor. No muscle rigidity nor tremor of any extremity. Coordination tests and gait done properl

Impression: Other than the oral dyskinesia, rest of the neurological examination is unremarkabl
at this time.

Use the lowest feasible neufoleptic dosage. Try Deaner 250 mg b.i.d. and increa
gradually to 1 gm daily.

Return to clinic in two months for follow-up.

.-.wr information • /-y • -
.. must ^

Recommendation:

CAS/rh
5/31/83 SENS' Carlos A. Saldias, M.D.

rtf - '

Physician's Signature

Staff Nepfologist

L{aJ^ IaAJ) ^
Date

000023
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Though not included in full here, Blackmon’s medical records contain nursing progress 

notes.  Although, as noted above, it appears possible that Blackmon’s full record is not available, 

the progress notes that are available show that nurses were noting contacts with Blackmon 

frequently during each of his hospitalizations at Dorothea Dix.  Overall these notes show agitated, 

assaultive, and otherwise inappropriate behavior toward staff and other patients which was 

marked by periods of calm and appropriate behavior.  In addition, Blackmon occasionally 

exhibited suicidal ideation and expressed ideas that were not rooted in reality.  He also 

threatened to kill staff and other patients, and made general threats to kill “somebody.”  (RPD—

PLS, Bk. 6, 35-36).   

Blackmon was able to recall the reason for his January 1983 hospitalization as his “wish 

to kill his girlfriend.”  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 6, 26).     Blackmon expressed suicidal thoughts at least once 

which resulted in his church calling with concerns about his contacts with them and his suicidal 

thoughts.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 6, 30).  Blackmon was noted, several times, as having a Bible with him, 

though the nurses’ notes do not make clear what religion Blackmon ascribed to specifically.  

(RPD—PLS, Bk. 6, 32, 36).  Blackmon expressed concern about where he would live when he was 

released.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 6, 33, 44).  There is one incident noted of Blackmon exposing himself 

to a female patient on October 2, 1983.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 6, 106).   

Specific to interactions with police regarding this case, the nurse’s notes provide on 

November 4, 1983 that Blackmon “has been pleasant and cooperative.  Speech is logical and goal 

oriented.  On 10/31 he left with police for a line up but was returned to hospital.  On 11/2 & 3 he 

was looking for work.  He was offered job at [unreadable] but this would not start for some time.  

He plans to look again Monday.”  (RPD-PLS, Bk. 6, 140).  On November 5, 1983, Blackmon was 
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noted to have left the hospital on October 31, 1983 with detectives for questioning and to be in 

a line up.  The notes provide that “Mr. Blackmon seemed very glad to see the detectives and 

related he had been spending time with them and they were his friends.”  Blackmon also asked 

the nurse to call police and ask if Blackmon would be spending time with them that day, though 

he indicated that the “business” was “private” and he could not talk about it.  The notes also 

indicate that he had been looking for work during that week and that they would encourage him 

to continue his “goal directed behaviors.”  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 6, 141-142).   

The medical records that are available to the Commission did not include any mention of 

the details of this crime to nursing staff.  Furthermore, no nursing note provided that Blackmon 

mentioned St. Augustine’s College or any past murder at all.  Also, while Blackmon did make 

threats that involved “cutting” he did not discuss a particular weapon or knife.  (RPD—PLS, Bk. 6, 

25-48, 54-83, 90-169).   
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Police Interviews with Witnesses Who Knew Blackmon 

 Police also interviewed several witnesses regarding their knowledge of Blackmon.  Police 

interviewed Barbara Ann Richburg, who was a librarian at the Newcombe Road Library in 

Biltmore Hills, Raleigh, NC on August 24, 1983.  Richburg told police that Blackmon exposed his 

penis to her several times.  She described that Blackmon had been in the library most of the 

morning, that he approached her desk and then exposed his erect penis.  She left her desk and 

walked to the other side of the room, but Blackmon followed her with his penis exposed.  The 

police report says that Richburg reported that Blackmon “actually laid his penis on her desk as he 

stood there.”  Blackmon pulled his penis back into his pants when Richburg’s assistant 

approached him.   

The report then provides that “sometime later” Blackmon went to the back room in the 

library where the restrooms were and stayed there a short while before calling for Richburg.  

When she walked over, she “walked to the door where he was without going into the room he 

was in” and Blackmon said he needed more toilet paper.  Richburg told him where he could get 

more toilet paper and went back to her desk.  Blackmon left after this occurrence.  She told police 

that she believed Blackmon was trying to get her to go into the bathroom.  Afterward, Richburg 

said she checked the bathroom and found “plenty of tissue paper.”  Blackmon returned the next 

day before the library opened and tried to get Richburg to let him in, but she refused.  He left 

before it was time for the library to open.   

Richburg said the incident occurred sometime during the week of January 17 through 21, 

1983.  Though she could not remember the day exactly, she did remember that it occurred the 

week before Blackmon was involuntarily committed to Dorothea Dix Hospital.    Police provided 
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that a “record check” with Dorothea Dix hospital showed Blackmon was committed on January 

21, 1983.  Richburg told police that she had seen Blackmon before at the library without incident 

and stated that previously he would just come to the library and read the paper.  She also stated 

that Blackmon told her he was from New York.  Richburg said she knew Blackmon was staying 

close to the library with Erma Williams on Old Garner Road.  Richburg also indicated in the 

interview that she recalled Blackmon at one time wearing a dashiki and a headband.  (RPD—DA, 

Bk. 9, 128-130).   

Police also interviewed Yvette Peebles, Erma Williams’ sister, on August 24, 1983.  Peebles 

knew Blackmon as Williams’ boyfriend and met him as such approximately a year and a half to 

two years before the interview in September or October.  Williams met Blackmon through a 

friend at Dorothea Dix Hospital.  Peebles said Blackmon lived with Williams at her address on 

Garner Road “starting in August.”  Peebles moved in with Williams shortly thereafter and 

reported being afraid of Blackmon because of his behavior and ultimately called to have him 

committed.  Peebles told police that though Blackmon mentioned that he had killed two people, 

he did not provide any details.  She also told police that Blackmon wore dashikis and headdresses.  

She said that Blackmon sometimes used the name “Terry.”  Peebles said she did not know 

Blackmon in 1979 and so could not say where he was at that time.26  Peebles full interview is 

provided below.   

 

                                                           
26 In this interview police stated that they knew Blackmon was on the street during September 1979.  However, while 
there is no document in the file that indicates Blackmon was incarcerated or hospitalized during September 1979, 
there is no other evidence in the documents reviewed by the Commission which provide anything further to indicate 
that Blackmon was in Raleigh in September 1979.   
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RALEIGH POLICE DEPARTMENT
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT

2. OFFENSE 3.CUSSIFICATI0N 4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

Homicide Murder 8/24/83 1003

1. COMPLAINT NO.

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena
8. ADDRESS

Latham Hall, St, Augustine College, City
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT i-VEHICLE I.D.
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

B. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
INVESTIGATION

INTERVIEW WITH YVETTE PEEBLES:

Q. Today is 8/24/83; it is now 10:03 hours, J, C. Holder and A, C,
nunaay are present at this interview. Give me your name, piease?

A, Yvette Peebles.

u. And where do you live?

A, old Garner Road, Raleigh,

u. what's you're home number?

A. 8J4-yiyi,

u. You're employea with,.. ^

A, Kaieigh Housing Authority,

u. Ana your worK number?

A, 7bb-6670,

Q. MS, Peebles, the reason we're here is to discuss with you James
Blackman, Could you tell me how you and Mr. Blackman became
acquainted?

A, Through my sister, Krma Williams, That was, i guess, you wouia
call her boyfriend. And I was living at another residence, aund
the rirst time i saw him, she just said that she wanted me to
meet someone that she had been talking to over the telephone; she
hadn't ever seen him netore, so the first time she met him, I
met him, I guess, that same day. And that's how I got to know
hira, it was through my sister.

y. MOW long ago was that, Ms. Peebles?

A, I'd say a year and a naif ago or two years, somewhere between
there,

Q. About what time of the year was that?

A, I would say September of October,

Q. And she met him over the telephone? flflflOJl?.
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3. CLASSIFICATION

Murder
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8/24/83 1003 Page ^ot
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S. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton, Helena
6. ADDRESS

Latham Hall, St. Augustine College, C
SOLVABILITY

FACTOR CODES
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C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT
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H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT
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7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

Uh-huhy through a friend that was at Dorothea Dix Hospital.

Do you know who that friend was?

The name, no.

Q. When did you actually meet Mr. Blackman?

A. My sister brought him over to my apartment.

On Old Garner Road?

No. I was staying in Foxridge Manor.

At the time?

MDi*'hmm.

ST

Hoy long have you been staying on Garner Road?

Since the latter part of August of last year, so this would be a
year.

What can you tell me about Mr. Blackman?

onxy tning i can teli you is that I'm very fearful of him, you
know. When I first saw him, I guess he put on an ii^ression that
nothing was wrong with him, the way he related to me, you know,
when I first met him. But, well, I quit work, and I had to move
with my sister the latter part of August, and he was staying up
there then. ■

Q. He was staying up there?

A. Yes, he's been staying up there ever since she met him.

Q. Where is "up there"?

A. 2231 Old Garner Road. And so when I moved in with her, because I
didnIt have no otner where to stay, you know, he was already
staying there. And, you know, I always stayed away from him.
oecause I could tell there was something wrong with him, you
know. I never talked to him or carried on any kind of
conversation unless it was very short. And while I was staying
up there, I noticed, I kept observing his actions and hflfflr()^gyiraB
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C-WITNESS

D-M.O.

Latham Hall, St. Augustine College, C
E-NAMED SUSPECT

F-LOCATED SUSPECT

G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT

H-IOENTIFIED SUSPECT

Page. ?of.

I-VEHICLE I.D.

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION
9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

acting. And nty sister, she was on medication because she had had
"treatments out at TSorothea Dxx~Be^ore . J&d she was on medication

sleepy and everything all the time, so she really
didn * t know, you know, what ffe was doing or why He was doing

I guess it was just a (Sod blessing I was sent up there.
you know, atter two or three months he would have someone

call him there, and they would give an alias name, call him
Terry, 1 aon't remember the last name. And that made me become
suspicious that, you know, something was going on and I didn't
know what. And, you Jcnow, she would put him out, and then he• d
come back in a week or two, and he'd say he'd been to Florida or
somewhere, ana tnen ne*d come back. And then all the time he was
just doing things that made me suspicious, but what it really
boiled down to xs when ne'd start bringing in what he would call
roots'—voo-doo in the apartment. And midnight at night he would
cut out ail tne ixgnts wnen he'd think everybody was sleeping,

'throw his stuff ovdr my children, and he'd put stuff in front
or the doors, around tne bouse, gasoline around the side of the

m rm ^ d Is s. Is ^ ^ • _ m ^house, like he was going to set it on fire, and, you know, just
suspicious stutt. And all the while, my sister, I'd keep trying
to talk to her and tell her that something's wrong and I don't
know what, but sne wouldn't ever do anything, so I was the one
who actually had to go down and sign papers, you know, to have
him leave. And tne day prior to me signing papers on him, he had
went across the street to the library and exposed himself
indecently to a young lady that worked there. And she was afraid
of him, so she called me that night and told me what happened,
and 1 askea her why didn't sne call the police. She said that he
threatened her and tried to get her in the bathroom, and she was

4 sJ A- U cr= » v—r a ."afraid"that he was going to come back. And so they just talked"
and when he cstme back in that night, he had a suitcase of

stufr, ana ne said tnat he was going to ki'Xl everybody, that the"
^rld was going to end in three days, and he was mixing up all
this mixture and so that's When I really went dotm ah3~stuff,
had him signed. But, you know, I had seen him abuse my sister
before, whicn sne never did anything. She did call the police a
<^ouple of times to have him taken out of the apartment, but they
said they couldn' t do anything untU they saw Him in actTdnT"
actually, you know, hurting her. And so she just decided not to
do anything to him, and "he "wd'uTdh'^t ever ~leave""until~l fiaSPHim"
committed.

Q. Where is that library?

A. Newcombe Road.
J0.QD11M.
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Q. Is that where the old grocery store was?

A. A&P,

Q. Who is the young lady that he exposed himself to, her name?

A. Barbara Richburg.

Q. And she still works there?

A. As far as I know.

Q. And he threatened her too?

Par as I know.

0. Do you know where Barbara lives?

A. No.

Q. Did you know her prior to this incident?

A. Just in seeing her. I didn't know her as a friend» no. She knew
my kids by them ci^ning to the library,
telephone number to call me.

That's how she got my

Q. James Blackman involuntarily committed to Dorothea
DiK, what was his reaction?

Well, when I went down there, you know, I'd never told him that^
was going to do this. You know, just by his actions, I went down
there ana I came back; and my sister was supposed to go to a part
time job that night, and she stayed there. And when he came in,
he asken her why didn't she leave. And then by that time, I was
gone. And she said, she told me that after he had left, the
police came to pick him up, that he asked her where was I at, and
she told him she didn't know. And he said "Well something's
going on tunny around here. That's why I got to end everything
right J^ow. I got to end everybody and everything." But she
didn't tell me this until I had come back from the police
department. He said "And when you go to work tonight, it's going
€6 Be all over with, with her, when you come back." And she
still didn't say, nothing to him? she just sat down, you know, and
listened to everything he said. And when I came back in
there, you know, he looked at me suspicious, and all the(>fl^|jffi^he

REPORTING OFFICER 315315315
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was mixing up this stuff, I don't know what it was, in the
"BaOiroom; and every txme" we by , keep icoking ab me . And
by that time, within _I guess 15 or 20 minutes, the police had
arrived, you know. Ahd~they asked him--he asked the police what
do they want. And they said "Well, we have papers that, you
know, ̂  need to tike you downtown." And he said "For what?"
And they tried to explain to him, and he said "Well let me go in
tne back and ^t my stuff . And when he came out, he had a
suitcase, and he called the police to the side and said "Do you
know what's in there"?" Se saxd '®yeah?"~" He said "Looks like some
voo-doo stuff," you know, cause you could see the little bottles
or stutr and everything Snd "he just walked' out peacefully, you
know. He didn't look at nobody when he left, or anything. But
tne police told me to call the doctor at Wake Medical to see if
they were going to keep him at Dix; and so I called the doctor,
and he said "The best thing for you to do is for you and your
sister to go out at Dix and talk to the doctor out there when
they bring him out there, because I? m going to send him over
there." So my sister and I went out there, and I guess we stayed
about 20 or 30 minutes before they brought him. And when he c^e
in, he was just like a madman. He was peaceful and quiet when he
left the apartment, but by the time he got to the hospital, he
was out of his head, incoherrent and everything, and he said he
was going to kill just everybody, everybody he saw; he was just
hollering, and they had him handcuffed and everything. He was
just wild.

The time that you were around James BlaclOTan, did he ever tell
you anything at all about what he had done in the past?

A. Yes.

Q. What did he tell you?

A. Well he told me that, this was just in general conversation, that
he had never been to school, arid"that~he"Xi"ved on the" street and
he learned everything from the street, that he had been in
"prison, I think he sFxd Sttxca, and'"that "he" Had 'killed 'two
people, and that he was just a street person talking in general;
"and he'~said that, y6u'"khdw7~' you ' cbuTd'"t'eIT~about' He~~nevernhad a
family or nobody to care for him, you know, the way he was trying
"ho bring it on, and you know, he really liked my sister, but he
just didn't know how to carry on a relationship. And that's why
he would harm her, you Ichow7 and 1" actually saw him one time
choking her half-way to death. iSnd so he mentioned hiUfigBflSftv I
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guess he talked to my sister more than he talked to me, because
oy nim living There. But xn_ general conversation he did, you
know, speak about hov he had been in prison before. And he said
he kilrea two people. I don't know whether it's true or not.

u. Did he say any more cdsout where these two people were supposed to
be, or anything like that?

A. No.

Q. Or how he might have killed those people?

A. He never mentioned the name or nothing.

Q. Did he ever mention St. Augustine College to you, at all?

A. Not to me. I don't remember anything about St. Aug.

Q. Did he ever mention anything to you or to Erma that you know of.
or £rma mentioned to you about him carrying a kniie?

A. carrying a Jcnite? I can't remember seeing one or anything, no,
he never said anything about, you know, carrying one. He could
nave had one xn his possessions, but I never encountered nim witn
a knife or anything like that.

Q. How about Barbara Richburg, when he supposedly assaulted her at
the library? Did she say anything about that ne nao anything,
any weapon at all, with him then?

A. No. She didn't tell me. She just said that he tried to force
her in the bathroom, or, you know, force her in tne batnroom or
call her back there, and when she didn't, you know, he stood
behind some shelves and exposed himself to her.

u. what happened then? Did he leave?

A. 1 guess he just left, because i don't know what—I guess that
happened around 5:00 or 6:00 in the afternoon, and she didn't
call me until «:3o that night.

But she didn't call the police, either?

A. NO. She told me she didn't.

nnnns?
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Q. NoWy after that committment^ you and Enna went back home?

A. Uh-huh, that night.

Q. Did either of you hear from Jetmes Blackman later on?

A. The next day.

Q. How?

A. He called on the teleplyne» and that's <idien I became upset; and
tne tirst tmng He said^ both of us picked up the phone at the
same 'tirooy and he said "You I'm going to get you when I get
out, don't you?" And she said "What are you talking about?" He
said "You know your sister had me put in here» and I'm going to
Kill ner, you, the children, your momma, and everybody, because
everybody was behind it. I'm going to get you all when I get
out," And that• s when, after he hung up, I called back to ̂ e
hospital, and I told ^em that he had just called and threatened
me and my family, and the head nurse there, I guess, she said
"Well, we're going to write on his record that he can have no
telephone calls." So the telephone calls stopped, 1 guess, for
about two weeks, or a week or two, and then he called back again.
I guess he'd been transferred to another building, I don't know
what. And he started talking---I guess he was on nffidication; he
kind oT sounded sedated or what; and then he was saying, you
know, how he was doing better, he v&s on his medicine, he wanted
to come bacK there to stay again. But my sister still told him
that he couldn't come back no more.

When is the last time you heard from Blackman?

And we've had the telephone number changed since he's been
calling, so I guess that's the reason why Ee hasn't called.
We've got an unlisted telephone number now.

May I ^sk, why is your sister Erma Williams, who is the
girlfriend of James Blackman, why is she in Dix? Is she a~ mental
depressant, or what is her status?

I would say it's more depressed state than anything else.

She had been to Dix prior to your meeting Jcimes Blackman?

Yes, for about three months, I believe. 000088
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And as of today's date^ she has gone back -bo Dix?

Yes.

Did she voluntarily conimit herself?

She called the doctor and told him that she thought she was going
back through some aepressed stages, and he told her to come out
there to be examined. And when he exsonined her, he kept her.

How long has she been out there this time?

Q.

She went back June 24th.

Has Blackmany since he was committed by you/ ever been back to
rhe apartment:/ ~~~

He nas called there, and he's had visit—I remember one time he
had a visitation rights and he called her before we had the
texephone nunher changed and told my sister to meet him, that he
was afraid to come to that apartment because he thought that I
was tne oevix, and that I was working evil against h^, and that
for her to get in the car and meet him somewhere» which she did.
But sne came back within 45 minutest ~ ~~

Q. But he' s never been over there...

A. To the apartment.

Q. or seen you since that time?

A. NO.

Q. What did ne have to say to Erma that time, do you know?

A. I asked her, and she said that he just wanted,
money, and she didn't have any to give him, and

he wanted some

then, that, you

this day I don't know whether he knows she's over there, but she
has seen him since she's'Oeen over there June 24th, and she said
that he didn't say anything to her. So I don't know whether he's
taxked to her since then or not, but, you know, she comes home on
weekends, and she doesn't say anything. ;

Do you communicate fairly regularly with her? -OflOm
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I don't go over there to visit, but I'm there on the weekends
when she comes home."

DO you two get along"?

Mm-hmmT"

"Being totally up-£ront with you, and TiTce I said, really
concerned with your safety, knowing how explosive that Jeumes is,
ix James told someone that he killed a girl, and I'm interested
in your opinion, and this is strictly confidential between the
three or us—i wouldn't even want Erma to know about it at this
point, that he killed two girls, but one of these girls that he
killed was tne girl at St. Augustine College, in the bathroom,
what do you think of that, knowing James Blackman for the period
o± time tnat you've Know hxm? We really don't know the man.

Yeah, ^ "

IT.

in HOW do you Xeel about it?

~KZ Knowing him, I would say he's capable of doing it.

This happened in 1979, you know what I'm saying, but he's still
contending that he killed two girls, and one of the girls that he
killed was the girl over at St, Aug. Does that seem a little
strange to you? I mean, this is 1983 and he's still talking
ahout something that happened in 79?

well, he didn't give any dates, but he told me he hadnTilled two
people, and, you know, I didn't ask no names or anything, because
1 hecame wary then, you know. But he didn't give no detail or
anything. He was just talking about that he had been in prison
and that he Knew the streets well, and the street life, because
he had been out there. I didn't take it any further, but I would
say ny his nature and his temper, that he's capable!

DO you ever recall James" Blackman wearing a DashikT~~6r'~mentioning
wearing a Dashiki?

He wore them at the apartment, and he wore headdresses, and
Dashiki*8, uh-huh,

xou don't Know whether or not" he was around"Here ih~T9, do you?
Remember when the incident happened at St. Augustine

"AT
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A.

A.

Q.

A. Yeah, I remember when it happened, but I didn't know him.

Q. You didh' t know him at that

No. When my sister met him, he was in Dix, because she started
vxsiting nom over nere. So I don't know how long he was over
here.

Q. We know that he was out on the street during that period of time.

He was?

Mm—hmm. How would your sister react if we talk with her?
Because we don't want to do anything to upset her, and we would
work through you, of course, before we'd talk with her.
think we probaoxy neea to taiK with her. ~

But I

"ST She, knowing my sxster, sne hoicis everything inside. Like I say,
everything that was going on between, while we were staying up

that hethere, she would never tell me. She never told me that he was
treating her like he was treating her. I had to find that by
observing on my own.

~Ql Ana you ohservea nim choKing her, and what else did he do to her?

~Ki Well, he picked her up ana araggea her through the house, and
then he took her back in the room and locked the door. So what
he did behind closed aoors, i aon't Know. Ana that's when, you
know, after everything had happened, she told me what, you know,
now he naa oeen treating her ixxe that before and threatened her
life and threatened to kill her many times before, but she never
said anything.

To you?

1il No^ TO nobody. And only through me was l able to let my momma
and them know what was going on.

What is your mother's opinion?

She always told us to get him out of the house, you know, always,
ever sxnce he'd been up there, that he should leave. And, you
know, she even got him a part time job working with her. She was
cleaning up at night. And
messing with a girl up there

"Re lost that because ne was

0MQ9X__
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Q. Where was that?

I" don't even know the haroe the ' t sfie cleaning
with. I couia probably get it from her. But they fired him
because the girl said that he touched her or fondled her or
scsoetning. ~~~~

They fired him?

Mm-hHHnr

TTT

~2iT

uriver's license, does he have any?

NO.

TFT Does he drive a car?

~ST ~m7

Does Exnna driv^

~Kl ^ un-nuh. she would talce bim bacK and forth.

IS that her car out front, the Ford?

Uh-huh, it doesn^t worJc now.

"Xr;: Have you ever known him to drive a car before?

AT

"CTi Have you ever Known him to worK anywhere?

IT. No;

U; other than that one time that your toother tried to help him out?

"ST TIo;

He never worked with siacK & DecKer?irr

He tried to get a construction job with, it was either Black &
Decker or Theys, I don't know which one. But I don't-know of him
working with them, no.

TTT

.000092.
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Do you know where these places were located. Black & Decker or
Theys construction/

"Not he 3ust showed me a card where he was trying to get a job
with them.

What is your mother's name?

ElizEdbeth Terrell.

Where does she live?

2112 Gilliam Ziane.

Raleigh?

Yes.

Does she have a phone?

829-9438.

Does she work during the day?

tea-hmm, at NC State College.

Is there a phone number there that you call her?

829-9438, no, that's her number. 733-2889.

The day that we have been told that he might be released is
around septemoer the tth, the Tuesday arter Labor Day on Monday.
We will keep you informed. We will stay in touch. I think that
date mighr be postponed,
keep him over there.

X thxnk at this point we would like to

Yeah.

And I know you would certainly like to keep him there.

Is he doing better? That's why they're going to release him?

Well, we don't really know. We have just been given a tentative
~day, and again, this is strictly confidential between you and I,
around September the 6th. We do intend on speakifif)f)(!^9;^ the
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doctor. That's one reason we wanted to sneak with
express to €ne doctor our concern and your concern involi^TSi"
James Blackman. Obviougly, ^h^n he is on hi t
meaxcation and is in a controlled enviroment, he can cope prettv"
decent; but once he gets back on the street, he reverts to street

take his medication, becomes veary violent, and it
woulite't surprxse me a bit if he doesn't kill when he aets out.

x'm not sayxng tnat to scare you. You know him as good as 1

W^ell, I figure, you know, if he got out, I always thouaht that h#»wouia come nacx, you know, li'Eat way, you know, my way.

^  '\as p^n aescrxiSed hy people that know him, that a lot of
—— says he's going to dp. Does heappea to be that Kind or pers'ohnio you?"

~Rl Mm-nasm.

Are you i "aid of him?"

a7 Yes.

xs your moth afraid of hxm?

"Rl Yes.

IT' i know your aai Tr is; we've talked with your children. HovT
many, children do have?

A. Four girls.

-9l Okay. I ve talked t the oldest, and I know that she is fearful
sne told me e lust axan't iTke him, scared of him.—iF

anything you woe d like to ask of us, maybe somethina we
naven't mentioned? ^

nave you talked with "the Qocr®"aF"arn

'XT- inot yet"

oh- i was 3ust wondering if fee nad mentioned, you know, me or mv"
Sister or anybody. ^

REPORTING OFPICPR
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Q. We will check on that. And we will stay in touch with you, and
we'd like tor you to stay in touch with us.

A. OKay.

Q. DO you know of anyone that may have been close to him or that may
know anything about him other than you and your sister?

A. I don't know the girl's name, but she called there all the time
ana sne wouia oring nim money, and all she would call him was
Terry. She would ask for Terry. And I don't know what her name
was. she stayed in Kaieign.

Q. she brought him money?

A. Mm-hnHn. sne would bring nim money, and then he would get money
through the mail, $300, or $400 at the time, sometime.

Q. Did you ever see the envelopes or auiything?

A. Hy sister did.

Q. Do you have any idea where they were coming from, the money?

A. She would know. I don't.

Q. You don't know whether it was in Raleigh or from out of state
somewnere, or anytning iiKe tnat?

A. sne did mention Liimberton one time. I don't know whether that's

where he was from or what, I don't know whether the money was
coming trom Lumx>erton; but I know the girl that called was in
Raleigh.

Q. Do you think your sister knows this Terry?

A. That's his alias name.

Q. Do you think your sister knows the girl that called him Terry?

A. She may know.

Q. Do you think that she would tell you?

A. She would be more apt to talk to me than you. OOOOQfi
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This concludes the interiew with Yvette Peebles.

J. C. Holder

investigative Division
RPD - Career Criminal Unit

A. C. Munday
investigative Division
RPD - Career Criminal Unit

dd/i7
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Erma Williams was also a patient at Dix at various times, including when she was 

interviewed.  Williams stated she only knew Blackmon as “Jimmy.”  Williams said that Blackmon 

told her he was going to “do something wrong” so he could get put back in the hospital again 

once he got out.  Williams said that even when Blackmon was hospitalized, he would get a “pass” 

that would allow him to leave the hospital and come visit her.  She said that they lived together 

for about seven months at her apartment on Garner Road.  She also reported that Blackmon did 

janitorial work with Black and Decker, but he was fired for molesting a girl named Barbara.27  

Williams told him to leave after she heard about the firing and believed Blackmon went to Florida.  

She told police that he was gone to Florida for approximately a month and that he returned in 

November 1982 and stayed until he was committed by Peebles.   

Williams said Blackmon reported strangling a girl in New York but did not give any further 

details.  Police also discussed her sexual relationship with Blackmon in detail but while she 

reported Blackmon would hit her during sex she said she never felt threatened by him.  Williams 

said that Blackmon never wore a dashiki but he did wear a turban.  Williams also said that 

Blackmon could not drive.  Williams also reported that Blackmon got all his money from a girl in 

Holly Springs named “Nesby O’Neal” but police were not able to locate anyone that matched the 

information provided by Williams.  (RPD—DA, Bk. 9, 182).  While Williams reported that 

                                                           
27 It is unclear whether police ever determined that Blackmon worked at Black and Decker.  Police located 
employment applications at Sanitek Corporation on North Glen Drive in Raleigh for Blackmon and Williams, though 
it is unclear what led them to Sanitek.  Police confirmed that there was no contract between Sanitek and St. 
Augustine’s College.  Blackmon listed prior employment as IBM on his application at Sanitek.  It is not clear from the 
records available to the Commission whether Blackmon was actually employed by Sanitek or or if he only submitted 
an application for employment.  Blackmon also reports in his medical records that he worked at at Black and Decker 
for four months after his previous discharge, which was sometime after 1981.  However, there is no record that 
confirms whether Blackmon or Williams ever worked for “Black and Decker.” 
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Blackmon talked about going to meet girls at a school, she said he did not mention St. Augustine.  

Williams’ full interview is provided below.   
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A7

Q-

-k:

INTERVIEW WITH ERMA WILLIAMS:

Q. The following interview is conducted on 8/29/83 at approximately
1418 Hours? those present at the interview are J. C« Holder,
A. C. Munday^ and Chief Whitehead with Dorothea Dix Security. We
are talking with Entia Williams. Will you give me your full name?

Erma Amelia Williams.

Erroa, where do you live?

Garner Road, 2231 Garner RoadT,

What is that phone number?

834-7191.

Are you employed anywhere?

NOT

Q. ~1 would like to mention at this time that this interview is being
conducted in the Egerton Building on the grounds of Dorothea Dix
"Hospital. Yvette Peebles, what is her relationship to you?

07^

"Bister,

What is your status nov; as it stands?

~K7 Divorced.

07

"XT

"Who is your husband?

Milton Williams. Milton Ray Williams.

UI How old are you now?

A7^

"07" "Your date ot birth?"

YC May b, iybl.

TT' What was your last place ot employment?
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A. Black and Decker.

Q. You used to work for Black and Decker?

A. For the sanitary building services.

Q. Where were they located?

A, On Old Wake Forest Road.

Q. Anywhere near the Farmer's Market?

A. No. Off Navaho Drive ■

Q. How long did you work for them?

A. For about a year.

Q. Erma, if you would, we're interested in a man that you know and
nave teen associated with, by the name James Andrew Biacionan, and
what do they call him?

A • Jimmy.

Q. Do you know him by any other name?

A. No.

Q. Jimmy also is at Dorothea Dix now. Have you seen him?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you speak to him?

A. Over the phone.

Q. What did you have to talk about?

A, Nothing, really, my problems and what he was going to do when he
got out and ail that Kind of stuff.

Q. What did he tell you ne was going to do when he got out?

A. lie said ne would do sometning wrong so he can get back in again.
nnnoQs
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Q. Is that what he told you?

A. Yeah,

Q. Did he say what he was going to do wrong?

A. No.

Q. Why did he say he wanted to come back in?

A. I don't know, because he couldn't find a job or didn't have
anywhere to stay.

y. Does ne nave any idea When he's going to be discharged?

A. tie said soon.
\

It you wouio, I'd like tor you to be as relaxed as you .can. it
at any time that you get upset and you'd like to take a break.
3ust let me know, and we'll do that. Okay?

A. Okay,

u. I'm here on your hehait. So anytime you feel you're getting
uptight, just let me know. We'll stop. We got plenty of time.
we've got aix oay.

A. tean.

Q. Okay, so just kind ot lay hack and relax. Do you smoke?

A. xeah.

y. DO you want an ash tray?

A. NO.

y. Okay, just take your time. We can stop any time you need to. I
want you to go back to when you first met Jimmy.

A. It was over the telephone. A guy that was here v/hen I V7as here
gave him my telephone
him.

number, and he called me. That's how I met

Q. Do you recall what time of year and what year this was? OOOOQQ
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A. It was during the summer, I think.

Q. During the summer of what.year?

A. 82.

Q. And he called you at your house?

A. Yeah.

Q. Do you know the individual who set up this phone call?

A. William Jones.

Q. Is he still here?

A, No.

Q. Do you know him?

A. Yeah, as a friend.

Q. Do you know where he is now?

A. No.
<

Q. He was a patient here, wasn't he?

A. Yeah.

Q. After the phone call,  tell me what was said over the telephone
between you ana Jxmmy'i'

A. well, we 3ust taxjcea aoout wnere i worked ana wnat x
during the summer. We just talked in general.

was aoing

Q. Then what happened before you ended the conversation?

A. He didn't want to hang up.

Q. Did you and Jimmy agree to see each other later?

A. Yeah.

Q. Where did you see each other later? 000100
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A. I came out here to the hospital, I was out then.

Q, And this was when?

A. 81 or 82, one.

81 or 82, in the summer?Q.

A. Mm-hinm.

Q. So you came out here to see Jimmy.

A. Yeah.

Q. Where was he at?

A. Counsel Building,

Q. Do you know why he was in here?

A. No.

Q. What happened when you two met?

A. He came to my house and I didn't like him. He probably didn't
like meT But we talked, just carried on a conversation from
there.

Q. Let me see if I understand you correctly. You said first of all
you came to tne counsel building to see him.

Yean, out i cnanged tnat.

You cnanged tnat.

He came to my nouse first.

"Q"; on Garner Road.

~K'. Yeah.

'W' what Happened tnen? Did you let him come in?

Yeah, I let him in, and we sat on the couch and talked, then I
took him over to ray sister's house and introduced him tcQQi^f-Qjand
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from there we came back home, or we rode to the parky Pullen Park
I thinJc; then I had to take him back to the hospital.

which hospital? "IT.

■mis one.

"QT was he out on leave when he came to your house?

He naa a pass.

He haa a pass, WHat~3ay~"6f~Tne~lvee]ri7as~TH3Is7~3o~you~renEmEer?"

TC Saturday—Sunday, I think it was Sunday. ~

UI So you orougnt nira tacic the same day that he paid a visit to you?

Teain ,

When was the next time you came in contact with Jimmy?

That next weeK, I thinJc. I came out here.

131! Tiiis was when you came to the Counsel building and talked to him?

IT. Yeah. ~~ ~

TJ. wnat happened at that time?

Just taiJced about things in general, that's all.

Did he tell you anything about himself?

NO. I asJced him what was EaTs problem, and He said Manic
Depression, or something, and I wasn't sure what that was.

Q. Okay, what happened next?

A. That's about all. We just talked.

Q. Okay. When is the next time you saw Jimmy after you saw him at
the counsel building?

1 saw him often, nearly every v/eekend, I think it was.
000102
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Q. You came over to visit him?

A. Yeah.

Q. Did he ever come back to visit you on a weekend pass?

A. Well, the last time that we met was I went anc got him, but he
axdn't nave a pass.

u. You came and got him?

A. Yeah.

Q. But he didn't have a pass?

A. No.

u. Where did you all go?

A. To my house. That's when he stayed.

u. Had he been released trom here?

A. No. He just called the hospital and told them
back. And they said if he wasn't back in three

he wasn't coming
days, they would

discharge him.

Q. DO you recall when this was, Erma?

A. NO.

u. Was it warm weather? Cold weather?

A. Warm.

0. So he stayed with you for how long?

A, Eor about seven months, I think.

u. okay. NOW, during this seven months that you
together, v/here v/ere you staying with him?

and Jimmy stayed

A. At my apartment on Garner Road.

Q. That's 2231 Old Garner Road? 000103
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A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Who was in the apartment with you and Jimmy?

A. Weil, at first, my sister was staying with me, Brenda Alston?
then Jimmy and I, and then when Brenda left, my other sister came
and stayed with me, Yvette, and her children.

Q. That's the one we met•

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay. You got a nice

i '

•

H■

A. Thank you.

Q. Your children are real nice.

A. Thank you.
•

Q. For seven months you and Jimmy and some of your family stayed
there. During that seven months, did Jimmy ever get a job?

A. Yeah, I had him employed where I worked.

Q. Where was that?

A. Black and Decker.

Q. And that was off Navaho Drive, you said?

A. No, that's oft Number 1 North, Highwoods.

Q. Highwoods, Nximber 1 North. How long did he work with them?

A. For about tour weeks.

Q. What kind of work did he do?

A. Janitorial work.

Q. Why did he end the employment?

000)04
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Q. What did he do to the girl?

From what I heard, he felt all on her or something. I'm not
sure. ~ ~~

He text ot her? ■ —~it:

~k: Yeah.

xney txrea mm oecause of that?"

Yeah.

U.

"SI

"ST

uo you know tne girl's name? ~

Barbara sometHing. I' m not sure. She didn' t work there.. long,
"She worJced in what department? ~Q-

ITT

same place l was working.

Then Jimmy comes bach home.

Yeah. ~~~IT.

it; Then What do you two do?

when we came home?~S7

TJT

A.

he came home, and you were there, and you still lived
together, right?

A. What did we do about the situation?

Q. Yes, what happened about that situation? Did you discuss that?

_Yeah^, we did, but I didn't know about it until the next morning,
unriT the supervxsor came over and told him he was fired, and I
asked him why, and he said he'll tell Jimmy, he wanted to talk to
Jimmy. ao uimray went to the door, and he told him he was fired
because of his molesting that girl. That's what I heard of it,
and then he left. After I told him to leave, he left, ~

U; Jimmy left?

000105
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Yeah.

The apartment?

Yeah. He want to Florida/ or somewhere.

Okay. How long did he stay gone in Florida?

For about a month.

Then he came back to your place?

Jto—hmm.

Then what happened?

A. Then I let him stay/ but we couldn't get along too we'll after
tfiatl ^ ~ ~~~ ]

~UZ ~~~~~

1 don't Know, We just didn't trust each other or something.

"D"; was ne any diiterent after he came back from Florida than he was
before?

A, Just more/ had more energy.

Q.

Q-

When he came back from Florida, what time period was this?

This would be November, I think. It was during the winter.

Of what year?

82, I suppose.

Q. How long did he stay with you this time?

He stayed with me until he was sent back out here.

Q. Is that the time Yvette came back and had him committed?

Yeah.

000106
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Q. During that period of time, the latter part we're talking about,
wnen he came bacK "from Florida, did he discuss with you anything
that he had done in Florida?

A. Just said he was sleeping on the streets and stuff like that.

Q. Had Jimmy ever discussed with you what he has done in the past?

A. No. He just said he killed a girl in New York.

Q. He never mentioned to you anything about killing two people?

A. No.

Q. He just mentioned to you about killing that girl?

A. Yeah.

Q. One girl in New York?
■

A. Right.

Q. Did he tell you how he did it or why he did it?

A. He said she was cheating on him or something.

Q. Did he tell you how he killed her?

A. Strangled her.

Q. Strangled her with what?

A. His hands.

Q. Did he say he got caught for that?

A. No. He said he didn't.
--

Q. Did he tell you what period of time this happened?

A, No.

Q. Did he tell you her name?

A. No. 000107
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Q. Did he tell you where he lived at that time?

A. NO.

Q. Do you believe him?

A. I don't know.

Q. You don't know?

A. No. I'm not sure.

Q. Could I ask you something very personal?

A. Yeah.

Q. Do you recall the times that Jimmy took you into your 'bedroom.
closed the door, and Jimmy was into some type or yoodoo or
witchcraft with the herbs and so forth?

A. Yeah.

Q. Did he do anything against your will while you were in the
hedroom?

A, Well, he used some of that stuff once.

«. What did he do to you with that stuff?

A, Well, he didn't do anything to me. I mean, he didn't touch me
with it.

Q. He didn't?

A. No.

Q. He didn't sprinkle it on your body or anything?

A. No.

Q. What did he do in the room then?

A. All he did he would sprinkle some kind of dust or something and
have candles lit, stun nice that, or draw on the v/aiis and^stuti
like that, OtfOlUS
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Q. With the lights out in the room?

A. Yeah.

Q. The only lights you had were candles?

A. Yeah.

Q. How did Jimmy act to you sexually? I know this is very personal.

through talking to you, I'm going to let you ask me questions.
OKay? ^

A. Mra-hmm. Well he was kxnd of wild sometimes.

Q. He was kind of wild sexually sometimes?
V

A. Yeah. \

Q. Could you explain it to me, what you mean by wild?

A. Well, when I say wild, hit me and slap me and stuff like that.

Q. Before he had sex with you?

A. Yeah, or while he was having sex.

Q. So while he was having intercourse with you, he would
Did he actually hurt you?

hit you.

A. No,

Q. But he would hit you?

A. Yeah,

Q. Where would he hit you?

A. In my face, on my face.

Q. Only on your face?

A. Behind, too.

Q. On your buttocks? 000109
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Yeah.

Q. He would whip you on your buttocks with his hands, or with a
device? ^ ^

A device.

wnat was tAat?

It was eitJier a stick of something.

"Tnat Jie would hit your buttocks with?

Yeah.

And then he'd have intercourse with you?

1^.

"ST Yeah.

"So It took this type of, I guess, stimulus for him sexually
before he actually had intercourse with you?

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Did you go along with this?

A. Well, I don't know. It was just confusing.

Q. Confusing to you?

Yeah.

Q. I'm sure it would be. Tell me about the time that he hit and
beat you and drug you across the floor. Do you recall that?

"ST "Yeah. He had been accusing ine of going with my
talking to different guys out there where I worked,
him I nadn't, but he was determined that I had been.

supervisor,

and I told

so he kept
strangling me and choking me until I would say I had, but I knew
"TE I had said I had, he would really kill me thenV
saying no, I hadn't, and I kept talking to him, and
let me go atter I asked him to let me get some air or something.
Then I ran out the building.

"so I kept
finally he

Q. Did he ever discuss the use of a knife with you? 000110
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A. No.

Q. Did you ever see him with a knife?

A. Only when he's making Kool-Aid.

Q. What did he do with a knife when he was making Kool-Aid?

A. Well, this was before, just before Yvette had him committed, he
was srirrxng Koox-Aid v/xtn a Jcnxte, and he didn't usually do
that, and all the while he was looking at me and the knife at the
same time, xhat rrxghtened me.

That Dotnerea you?

A, Yes.

u. HOW do you reex anout dimmy? Are you scared of him?

A. Yeah.

u. Has jxraray threatened you recently?

A. wo.

u. Has he threatened you in the past before he came here?

A. No,

y. Did he threaten your famxiy?

A. Yeah, Yvette, he axd.

u. They don't get along, ao they?

/La NO.

y. uid he ever threaten you whxle he was here?

A. Threaten me ?

y. whxle he was here, over the phone or anything?

A, Not me, no. Hut he dxd say the whole tamxiy, and I probably was
included. 000111
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Q. Erma, you know Jimmy better than we do. You stayed with the man
tor about seven months, and you knew him for about 8 or 9 months?

A. Mm-harai.

0. Did he ever discuss with you on what occasions that he wore the
dashiki? Do you know what a dashiki is?

A. J!tai-hmm.

Q. What is that?

A. -Some kind of pullover garment or something.

Q. That the African students wear.

A. Yeah.
V

Q. Have you seen him with dashiki s?

A, Not dashikis, but turbans.

Q. Turbans?

A. Yeah, he used to have a turban.

Q. On the head?

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Okay, You never saw him with a long dashiki on?

A, He would put on this cape because he didn't have one, a long
dress. He had an orange suit, and he'd put on the cape.

Q. But you never saw him with a dashiki on?

A. NO.

g. Have you ever seen him with a short sleeved shirt like a dashiki?
A lot of college kids used to buy those at- the Super Dollar store
and places that were not very expensive. Did you ever see him in
a shirt like that?

A. No. 000112
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Q. Hov do you feel about Jimmy^ when he says he killed somebody?

h, I don't know. I think he's talking out of his head or his inind»
I don't tnxnJc he would tell anybody soinething like that.

You aon't thinJc he would? If he did it, you don't think he would
tell about it?

A, No.

Q. How do you feel about Jiirany now?

As a friend, but I wish he wouldn't call rae.

Q. The last time you heard from Jimmy was when?

Last week, I think.

Q. Last week, and he wanted to know what?

A. How I was doing and all that kind of stuff.

Q. And that's the extent of what he wanted to say to you?

A. Yeah, he would be leaving soon, said he was going back to
California or somewhere. '

Back during the seven months that you knew Jimmy, did he drive?Q.

"Kl No, he can't drive.

He can't drive?

AT NOT

What do you mean he can't drive?

~K'. 1 mean he hasn't any license. He never learned how to drive.

"Cr; HOW diu ne get around?

"X; Walked, or thumbed.

"QT YOU mentioned before, when he first came over to your Eouse, €hat
later on that day you all went by the park. 000113
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Mm-hiura.

Q. How did you all go to the park then?

I drove.

So you do drive?

Yeah.

You never seen Jimmy drive any time?

Yeah, he drove my car one time out there at the license placej
you know, parking lot, but he couldn't drive.

Q. Have you ever seen him drive on the road?

No.

Could he drive a car if he wanted to?

I don't think so.

Q. He tried to drive your car and didn't do very well?

Mm-hinm.

Have you ever known him to have any relationship with any other
girl?

Yeah, a girl name Nesbv in Holly Springs. Not no sexual
elephoirelationship, but a telephone and mail.

"QT ■ You've never known him to have a sexual relationship with anyone
else?

A. No.

Q. Again, I know this is personal, but whenever you all would have
sexual relationships, would He always do something with the
powder first?

A. No.
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Did he ever have what you would consider just regular natural
sex?

He dian't?"

During tnis period oT time when you knew Jimmy and you did
experience sexual intercourse, did he actually strip you
completely nuae or would ne make you wear some clothes?

Q.

wude.

completely nude. How about tiiraselt?IT.

"Hude.

IT And tnen the beating?

Yeah.

'W. Did he ever tie you up any?

A,

IT

TToT

Never put anything around your neck or anything like that?

NOT

T  Did ne ever put anything into your vagina other than his penis,
any objects?

A. Yeah. I can't remember what it was, though, but he did.

Q. He did?

Yeah. I'm positive that he did.

Q. Was this more than once?

Yeah.

Q. But you don't recall what it was? 000115
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A. No.

Q. Could you describe it?

A.

Q.

A.

A. I don't know what it was.

Q. Do you ever remember anything like a bottle, anything like that?

A. No.

Q. Did he make you stay in your room a lot?

Yeah.

Q. When you were in your roontf was he in there with you?

A. Most of the time.

What happened then^ when you all were in the room together? I
mean were you just there?

~Kl We'd be just there/ just doing nothing. He might be reading the
Bible, and I'd just be sitting there or doing something.

Q. If you tried to leave the room, what would he do?

A. Just ask me where I was going.

Q. Did he ever try to stop you from leaving at any time?

Just once, that night he tried to strangle me. That's the only
time that he really stopped me. '

Could you get up and leave v/henever you wanted to?

Just about, yeah.

Was he able to obtain or reach a climax whenever he had sex?

-mr

u. He was not?

TIoT
000116
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Q. Did he ever, at any time, that you know o£;

A. Yeah, I think so, yeah

Q. But not often?

A. More often than not.

Q. Jimmy was a street person, wasn't he?

A. Street, mm-hmm.

Q. What's his education level, do you know?

A. Sixth grade, I think.

Did he tell you where he went to school?

Cumberland High School.

In Fayetteville, North Carolina?

Yes.

Do you know who his mother is?

Wo.

Did he discuss his mother with you?

Some.

He said his mother was having a hard time, and she was blind, and
he still makes contact with her. Where is she now?

She stays in, it's not Cumberland. I can't think of what it is.

"Q"]!] Drew a blank?

~Kl Yeah.

Jimmy will soon be released, it looks like, or there's at least
that possibility. How do you feel about him getting out?

A. Well I hope he'll leave town. 000117
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You just hope he leaves town?

A. Yeah.

Q. You don't want him to stay around Raleigh?

A. No.

Q. Why not?

A. Cause, he's not himself. I mean...

Q. He needs help.

A. Yeah,

Q. He don't need to be out here on the street?

A. No.

Q. Did Jimmy tell you about some of his prison life?

A. Just that he had been in prison, that's all.

Q. Did he tell you where?

A. Well, my sister reminded me yesterday, and she said it as Attica
somewhere.

Q. I tiiinJc you have been honest, and I really appreciate that.
Jimmy has told you that he's killed a girl in New York, do

If

you

tninic Jimmy would ever tell anybody about it? He's telling
about it.

you

A, He might.

Q. Do you think he'd tell me if I talked to him?

A. He might. I don't knov7. That's how unpredictable he is. He

mignt.

"Really?"

'K', Yeah. Tf Ke thxnKs he can get sometning out or TtT yQU _^now,
something good comes from it, he might, UUOllo

350350350
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Q» What do you think he'd be looking for^ when you say something
goodf?

~R~. Money or something,

would you trust Jimmy now if he got out?

A. NO/

xou would not. How do you feel about Eim now? I mean at one
time you apparently had feelings for the man.

A, Yeah.

Q. Enough feelings to go to bed with him and to live with him. How
do you feel about nim now? ! "

"Sr; Well, I wish He was better, that we could Be more , best of
friends, but as far as that, nothing.

Q. That's the end, to be just friends? ^

Yeah.

Q. Has he ever mentioned to you about going over to St. Augustine?
Do you know where St. Aug is on OaJcwood Avenue?

Mm-nmm.

During the time he was living with you, did he ever discuss with
you about going over there to school or hanging around over there
or anything?

-g- yeain

1?7 I Jcnow he' s a street person,

1 tninK he did. I'm not sure, but I think he did.A7

it; Give that some thought just a minute.

Yeah, I know He was talking about different schools, but it
didn*t have to be St. Aug.

What was he saying about the schools? 000119
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A. Just going over there.

Q. Did he say what he would be doing when he went over there?

A. No.

Q. St. Aug is very important to us, and do you know why it's
important to us?

A. Yeah. Yvette told me some girl was murdered over there.

Q. That's right. And just between you, myself, and Munday, and
Chief Whitehead right here, and Yvette, - I want you to keep it
between us, okay?

A. Mm.

Q. You might tell the doctor, I don't know. That's fine. .I'm
that would be okay. But what I want you to do is to give it

sure

some

thought. Don't answer right away. Give it some thought, and
if you can remember what he might have said about going to

see

some

ot these schools, if he ever mentioned St. Aug.

A. Well he, well, no, I can't remember anything about St. Aug.

Q. Did he ever mention anything about going to the schools to
any girls?

see

A. Yeah, he said something about girls, "meet the girls."

Q. But you don't remember anything about St. Aug?

A. No,

Q. Did he ever, to your knowledge, use any kind of drugs?

A. Reefers, that's all I knov;.

Q. Marihuana?

A. Yeah.

Q. How did he get his money?
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A, His girlfriend, I mean the girl that liked him in Holly Springs.
She was sending money.

Who was she now?

A. Nesby O'Neal.

Q. Nesby O'Neal?

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. And this was before you and he met?

A. Yeah, while he was in the hospital.

Q. Nesby O'Neal. She lives in Holly Springs?

A. Mm-hmm.

You don't know an address or anything like that on her, do you?

No.

How much money would she usually send him?

$200. Sometimes more, and sometimes less.

Q. How often?

At least every three weeks.

Do you know where she got her money from?

She said her daddy owned a store and he would give her money or
her people would give her money, and she would give it to him or
brother, whatever.

Q. But to your knowledge, he never had any kind of close
relationship with her? He was just a friend of hers?

A. Mm-hmm.

They never had any kind of sexual relationship that you know
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A» No. Some guy gave him her telephone number.

Q. Have you ever talked to her?

A. Yeah. She came out to the house one night. Me and Jiitimy had
gone to the movies, and Yvette said she came out to the house.

Q. "How old is she?

.1 thinJc she was 16 or 18,

Did ner and Jimmy get along in your presence?

I never seen them together.

She just came out to your house...

Yeah, one time,

"Ql But Jimmy met her before he met you?

Yeah.

"Ql Did Jimmy ever tell you anything about her?

~Kl No. He believed that she was a prostitute and all that stuff,
but he believed that about every girl.

Q. He did?

A. Yeah.

Q. He doesn't like prostitutes?

A, He likes them, but he don't like for his women to be that way,
but he believes that they are. ^

Did Jimmy tell you what his mother did to him while Hi was
growing up?

No, he just said his daddy wasn't too nice.

His father?

Mm-hmm. 000122
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Q. Did he ever say what he would do if one of his girls got to be a
prostxtutev "

That's wny ne said he Killed her-

tio the girx he hilled,, she was a prostitute.

~K'.

TT-

~k:

it:

That's what he says.

That' s what he says, to you.

i-k:

Tf.

ceah.

xou may have answered this question before, but did he in any way
at any time ever threaten you with a knife in any way or say
anythxng that ne would cto anything to you with a knife? .

A.

~K7

tso.

He didn't ever carry a knife of any kind that you know about?

Nb7

Dxa he ever have any male friends?

xeah/ some of these holy people.

noly people

~K7 . Meah. yahwen, people ixJce that/ Jehovah Witnesses,

Jehovah witnesses?

Yeah. ~~~

T3.

ir.

Any particular one he'd talk to or run around with?nr

ITT "TE was one on iiargett street, but they stay on Edentoh Street
now, him and his wife. And there was one on Garner Road that

"drives a van that needs to be painted. It' s speckled with
different kinds of paint, I don't know their names.

When Jimmy came to stay with you, did he bring any clothes with
nimY

000123
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A. Yeah.

Q. what did he have his clothes in?

A. In one of those sacks, cloth sacks.

Q. A big bag?

A. Yes.

Q. Did it have a handle on it?

A. It was more like a laundry bag.

Q. Draw strings on it?

A, Yes.

Q. Did you ever see in that bag?

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Tell me what you saw.

A. Well, I saw his suits, his pants, and some shoes and stuff like
tfiatl

Did you ever see his witchcraft or voodoo stuff?

"ST Weil he didn't get that until after he moved in with me.

He didn't bring it with him?

IT, NoT ^

"QT Is there anything that you saw In that bag that looked real
strange to you?

A. No.

Q. Would he let anybody handle or touch his voodoo witchcraft stuff?

A. Well, I don't know. His friends where he got it from he probably
would, but anyjDOdy else, I don't know. 1 never touched
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Where did he keep it when he was there?

A. On the dresser^ I think, or he hid it somewhere, I'm not sure.

Q, Have you ever known Jimmy to shave his beard?

A. Yeah, I asked him to shave it.

Q. You have asked him to shave it?

A. Yeah. He shaved it when I asked him to.

Q. So he's been both ways, with the beard and without the beard?

Yeah.

Q. When you first met him, did he have a beard?

A. Yeah.

Q. So he never discussed with you, Eanna, any of the murders or
anytnxng liXe that that was in the newspaper or news media here
in the Raleigh area?

A. No.

Was he born here in North Carolina?

Yeah.

Where, do you know?

No.

You said he read the Bible. Did he read the paper very much?

Newspaper? No.

He didn't?

No.

Watched TV a lot?

Not that much, not as much as I did. 000125
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Q. Were you aware of the situation that happened at the library not
too far from your house?

A. Yeah, my sister told me about that.

Q. Where were you when that happened?

A, At work.

Q. Where were you working then?

A. Black and Decker.

Q. Did that surprise you?

A. Yeah, but I couldn't
didn't do it.

believe it, so I asked him, and he.^ said he

Q. Said he didn't do it?

A. Yeah.

Q. Did you believe him then?

A. No, I didn't believe him either.

Q. What kind of relationship did you have from that point on?

A. I was scared of him. That was iust before he was brought back
out here.

Q. I think you described Jimmy as, he would look at you funny?

A. Yeah.

Q. But you don't know if
by look at you funny?

he would hurt you or not. What do you mean

A. I mean that threat or death look or something like he would kill
you.

Q. I understand the night that Jimmy hurt you in front of Yvette and
her boyfriend, how did he react to Yvette? Was he afraid of her?
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A. No. He acted like he was afraid of her.

Q. Did she stand up to him?

A. Yeah.

Q. And he didn't do anything to her?

A, No.

Q. Did he ever say anything about her, that he was going to do

anytftxng to her, do you think?

A. That he would kill her or something. He told me that.

Q. He didn't ever tell Yvette that?
\

A. No,

Q. Was he mad when he told you?

A. Sort of.

Q. Did it scare you that he talked to you about Yvette in that way?

A. Yeah, well, it scared me when he would walk
bedroom to the bathroom just watching Yvette,

around from the

Q. Did you think that he would hurt her?

A. Yeah.

Q. He was in that state of mind. Do you think he ever looked at her

sexually?

A. Yeah. She told me about that too.

Q. About what?

A. One night she was sitting in the room listening
I was in the bed, and he kept walking from the

to the radio

bathroom to

and

the

looked at her, and she got road and fussed hira out, told me and
fussed nim out.
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INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

A.

A.

Q.

Q. Do you -think Jiipmy can kill you?

Yeah.

Q. Do you think he can live with it okay?

Yeah.

When he hurt you that time, did he ever say he was sorry? Or did
he feel sorry about it or anything?

KoT

Like it never happened?

Right, never happenedT

A.

Q.

AT

He didn't try to make up to you?

No.

How did he normally dress, day in and day out? What would he
wear?

A. Shirt and pants, short sleeve shirt, pullover shirt, and pair of
jeans.

TH Did he ever get into an argument with men?

Not that I know of.

Any friends of yours? Or v/ere they afraid of him?

Well they were afraid of him. Most of the time he went downtown
and just stayed downtown all day.

Did you have any of your friends ever tell you they were scared
of him? ~~~

N^
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Peyton, Helena
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This concludes the interview with Erma Williams.

J. C. Holder

Investigative Division
RPD-Career Criminal Unit

A. C. Munday
investigative Division
RPD-Career Criminal Unit
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Blackmon’s Statements to Police 

 Blackmon was arrested on December 7, 1983, just after he was discharged from Dorothea 

Dix hospital.  His discharge summary provided that his treatment was voluntary as his psychosis 

had been treated and he would not cooperate further with treatment.  At the time, hospital 

records indicated that Munday had told hospital personnel that Blackmon was likely to be 

arrested and was under constant surveillance when he was not in the hospital.   

Police had multiple contacts with Blackmon over the course of several months.  He was 

interviewed several times and gave many different statements concerning his alleged 

involvement in the Victim’s assault.  Police even took Blackmon to visit St. Augustine’s College on 

two occasions and then interviewed Pauline Latta, resident advisor at St. Augustine’s College, 

regarding her interaction with Blackmon on the second occasion.   

In addition, just after his arrest, Blackmon made statements to a nurse at the Wake 

County Jail and wrote a letter to Shaw University.  Blackmon also made statements to police after 

his arraignment.   

Below we have provided all of the records related to Blackmon’s statements to police 

before he was arrested, the interview with Pauline Latta, and the statements made by Blackmon 

after his arrest and at his arraignment as described above.28   

 

 

 

                                                           
28 These interviews may have original batestamped pages that are not chronological.  Some pages were determined 
to be out of order when produced.  We have provided the pages in the correct order for your review.   
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HELENA PEYTON HOMICIDE
CASE NUMBER 558471

DATE OF OCCURRENCE; 9/28/79

Principal talking is James Andrew Blackman, speaking in the first
person. Investigators are J, C. Holder and A. C. Munday, Raleigh
Police Department.

Q. You're a very interesting man, and you called me and Munday
today, and we came over and met you.

A. Yes, sir,

Q. You called me last Friday.

A. Right, but you were busy then.

Q. Yeah, but you called me from Dorothea Dix, and I think the police
officer. Cash, he called me, and my partner Munday, he was gone
some other place; and you came down, and we talked awhile, and
then you left. You been down here several times before.

A, Yes.

Q. And we're friends,

A. Yeah, we're real good friends.

Q. Okay. I want to learn .a little bit about you,

A. Okay. Anything you want to know, just ask me, and I'll tell you,

Q, You seem a very interesting individuals Just tell me a little
bit or something about yourself. Give me your full name.

A, Okay. My name, my slave name, is James Andrew Underwood, III.
But my mother had my name changed to James Blackman when she
married this man named Sir Coleman Blackman, yotf know. And I
been going through hard times all my life. My education is not

• that well advanced, but I have a whole lot of common sense. I
know how to treat people and talk to people and be friendly with
people. That's why I don't want my thought and my mind just
based upon black, black, black, I want it to be national, you
know, because the world is based upon God himself, and'^he world
is based upon love. And some people don't know how to show that
love, and some people know how to show their love and say "I need
money, money, money," cause that's not, you know, the solution to
their problems. The solution to the problem is being in harmony
with one another as a people, you know, being in love in its
rightful perspective, you know, common sense, it's having
knowledge, wisdom and understanding, encouraging and responding.
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and knowing about the identity of all peoples as a nation and as
a race and as a tribe. Because the world came from the Creator.

Q. Okay. The Bible that you have here in your bag?

A, Yeah.

That's very close to you?

Yeah.

Okay. Go ahead and tell me something else about yourself, then.
Your slave name, we know what that is, and then your mother
married a Blackman.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you took on his name.

Uh-huh.

Q. Where were you brought up at, James?

A. I was brought up in Luraberton and raised in New York City,
Syracuse, New York.

Okay, tell me a little something about yourself in New York.

When I was in New York, I went to like reform school when I was a
child, (name of school) school, when I was a child, and I stayed
there until I was about 12 or 13 or 14, whatever.

Q. Why were you there, James?

A. Cause of my nerves. I was, like,' I solicited a little child when
I was 12 years old; but I didn't do nothing to her but pull her
panties down, you know, and I was just in error, cause when I was
small, I used to drink a whole lot of liquor, lots of liquor, I
mean home made liquor. And myself and my problems were so bad,
that they had to send me somewhere to get my mind straightened
out and to get that liquor and stuff out of my eyes, you know,
and make myself better. But other than that, I'm not no violent
person.

Q. Yeah, I know that. You're good people.

A. Yes. I believe in being nice to everybody. But some people,
they don't like nice. I been trying to find my wife for a long
time, and it's hard, because you find out what's happening,
what's she doing, whatever, cause I still love her, and she has a
first child by me, my son, I've never seen him. I been all over
Buffalo looking. i mean all over. Calling numbers from all
over, trying to find my lady, and it's still hard for me to find
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her. And it seem like she don't want me. I don't know what it
is, you know.

Q. What is her name, James?

A. Her name was Erma Jean ; her maiden name was Erma Jean White. We
called her Norma White.

Q. Norma White?

A. Yes, sir. If I can find my woman, my first love, I'd be so happy
in the world. I'd do the whole world some good. The whole
world. I wouldn't have no racial thoughts or nothing. Cause
when I make love to her the first time, she was crying like, you
know, like we won't going to be apart for a long while. I don't
want to see them when I'm 30 or 40, I mean when I'm 50 or 60. I'm
trying to get her to come back now at the age 1 am, so that I can
understand her and she can understand me, and we both can live in
happiness, yOu know, harmony, for eternity, you know. Cause the
body's just going to die, it's going to cease, eventually. But
when it exists a new form of life and creation is going to come
out to be, it's like if you have a son, your son's going to take
up the courage of you, unless you teach your son the right way to
be like you, there will always be you, there will always be a Mr.
Munday, there will always be a Holder, you know, because you have
sons. And the son is more or less obligated as the father.

Q. Is your first-born a son?

A. Yes. But I never did really get to see his pictures of him.

Q. Never did? '

A. Nothing. And I'd be a working up there, walking, trying to find
so long.

Q. How long did you stay in New York, James?

A. I stayed until about 20 or 24, 25, 26, something like that.

Q. Then what did you do?

A. Just got tired of this, got on a bus, jumping on a bus, you know,
when the bus driver pull up, I go in the bathroom with somebody;
when he come out, I come out and sit down in a seat, I get off,
and do the same thing over and over. I just get tired of
rambling in a city, and I just walked away. But I love my home
Raleigh.

Q. Is Raleigh your home?

A. Raleigh is my birthplace. My mother had me in prison when I was
a child here in Raleigh. And I don't want to leave Raleigh.
Mostly I want to go to Lumberton, cause my family is doing bad.
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Mostly they have being poor for a long time. My grandmother, she
is beautiful, she like everybody in the world, and she taught me
how to like everybody, because she raised me, not my mother. My
grandmother raised me, and she knows what's best for me. She'd
tell me to^ love the world, don't hate nobody, get along with all
nationalities of peoples, and it would be a blessing from God,
you know, unto me. But when I'm here, I have to study black man,
black man, black man's place. The history and the coaching is
good. It's good. But the way it is, it's got to be unified as
the world is one, not as you have your thoughts, I have my
thoughts; we are different individuals and peoples, but we
function the same, and we live the same. So there should not be
no kind of experiment or no kind of confusion or more or less any
kind of down for it of anything going on. Everybody's trying to
be the head. Nobody wants to be the tail. Want to get ahead.
But none of the people is getting ahead, because they are going
according to the law and the rules and regulations. Everywhere
like the commandments.

Q. I understand.

A. Cause we are a people. I don't want to hate nobody. I don't
want to turn my thoughts against nobody. I've been believing to
love people for a long time.

Q. I believe down deep you do love people, don't you?

A. I do. But when I express my feelings here, you know, no whites,
you know, just blacks.

Q. What are you referring to, James?

A. I'm referring to the book, the Bible. History is good for people
to know their origins. It's good. But the main basic concept of
it is knowing the history, and still getting along, and treating
people as people. Don't dog-treat—"You the devil, I'm God, I'm
the chosen child." Mohammed used to talk that Islam; Mohammed
who is the original man? The Asiatic black man, the maker, the
only. ̂ The cream of the earth. Par Eastern religion got a view
that it was the colored man, Caucasian white man colored. We
all, our national is colored, it's nationality. A race or a
group or a sect of people. No individually, you know. That's
not the right way, because if the world goes on as it goes, and
then there be no colored black, I don't care how many flying
saucers or UFO's are there, you know, or where the ships may be,
we all going to do as a people if the government do not change or
better conditions of the racial and the people, the homes,
houses, living, and jobs. There's plenty of people staying in
the streets with brilliant minds and no education, but they need
to be reformed or framed or looked into in a way that it can be
helpful to everybody. Cause we got to live together; can't have
this confusion. That's why the law is good, having the law is
good, and upholding the law is good. Everybody has their own
thoughts. Everybody has mistakes. Everybody has problems. But
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people should unify and come together. That's what the scripture
says. There are poor whites, poor blacks, poor Jews, poor
Muslims, poor everybody in the world. Money do not, you know,
break the problems. Wish were better. But it's there for a
purpose to keep things under control and, you know, recorded "In
God we trust." There's nothing a dollar bill is going to make
you be what you want to be, but God what's inside the eternal
soul as such.

Q. Tell me something else about yourself now. You said, I know what
your slave name was, and you got up to a certain point, and
obviously you had some downfalls in your life.

A. Yeah, I have, all of my life; got my toes cut off, got a third
degree burn,^ got a birth mark on the left side of my leg with
Number 1 on it. Ever see a man with a birth mark ?

Q. A birth mark?

A. I'll show it to you. Wait a minute. I'm a man. We're all man,
ycpu know. I'm not afraid to show nobody. I'll show it to you
right here. See that 1 right there?

Q. Yeah, it is a 1. How did you get that?

A. That's my birth mark. Only God gave it to me when only a child.

Q. How did you get your burn?

A. My mother was giving me a party one day, and I was a little kid,
and I went rushing into the house, and my aunt she was cooking
pies and cakes, and there was a cup, like a cup with a handle,
with hot water; I went and grabbed it to drink it, but God
Almighty did not let it hit my mouth, it just hit my chest but it
gave me a bad burn.

Q. How did you get your toes cut off, James?

A, 1 was playing on a saw mill with some friends, you know, and the
thing fell back and cut them off. I didn't feel nothing there.

Q. Where was this at, in Lumberton?

A. It was in Lumberton, And I never did get anything for me, cause
my parents did not know what to do.

Q. How old were you when you left Lumberton, ■ 12?

A. I was about, I'd say, 9, 10, about 12.

Q. How long did you stay in New York?

A. I stayed there for a good while.
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Q. Did you have any hard times growing up there in New York?

A. Hey/ I had—been catching hell all the way around the world.

Q, What kind of problems did you have in New York when you were
growing up?

A. School. School problems. I didn't want to obey the teachers. I
was always fighting them, you know, going to school, high or
drunk or whatever.

Q. Did you ever have any problems with the police when you were up
there?

A. Not really,^ no. Unless I shot some bricks and then they caught,
and I was in my mother's house, and they tried to get me, you
know.

Q. Would you shoot a brick at the car?

A. Yeah.

Q. What were they trying to get you for?

A. No, see, my mother put out of the house, right? And my
step-father cause I was disobedient, and I wanted to get back in
the houes, and I wanted to leave, so they called the police and I
started throwing rocks at the car over by the house there, and as
I was trying to run and not looking where I was going, there was
the end of a car sticking out a driveway. I went pow, hit it,
and I fell, and I was trying to go under the car, and he pulled
his gun out on me, saying "If you move, I'm going to shoot you."
So I surrendered. So they put me in jail.

Q. Did you ever use any kind of drugs or anything while you were up
there ?

A. I smoke reefer, uh-huh, when I was there. I smoked cocaine once
in my life, once. I don't like cocaine. I like smoking reefer
every now and then, you know. But that hard stuff. And I took
acid two, three times, microdots, them little black dots, them.
I took them just two or three times in my life.

Q. Did you ever take any heroin?

A. Never.

Q. Never took any heroin?

A. Never in my life.

Q. They had a lot of that up there, though, didn't they?
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A. Yes. I never touched none of that stuff in my life, man, what
I'm telling you is the God honest truth.

Q. I believe you. I think you're telling us the truth.

A, Cause I don't like that hard stuff, to fool around with. I went
so far when I was up there in jail, I put these on me like tracks
like I was shooting dope; but when it came my time, I was trying
to get to the house, but they'd knowed I wasn't shooting and they
put me in jail, I was trying to get out. Didn't even make on a
match book, we had it like that piece of wire. I went like that.
Like that, you know. Put them on so I could go to a drug house
cause that's where I wanted to do my time, you know. But they
knowed 1 was not on the drugs, you know, so I went up and did
time in prison.

Q. I appreciate you telling us the truth about all this, too, James,
cause we've been truthful with you.

A. I know you all been nice.

Q. And we want you to be truthful to us.

A. I respect all society. I don't Come here to lie. I don't come
here to cause any confusion. I don't come here to cause fear. I
come here to learn, I come here to be nice and be truthful with
people, you know. See, my eyes is messing up, you know, when I
get nervous, you know.

Q. That's all right, you are among friends. That don't bother us.
Any time you want to get up and take a break, get a drink of
water or something, you know, get a Coke, just let us know.
Okay?

A. Yeah. Uh-huh.

Q, Cause nobody's not forcing you to do anything, are they?

A. I know. No. No. This is on ray own will.

Q. Okay. Okay, now, what else have you been involved in, or what
else, you know. Obviously you're a man of the streets.

A. Yes.

Q. You are a survivor,

A. Yeah, I am going to tell you.

Q. You're a very intelligent man, even though you only have a second
grade education.

A. Right.
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Q. You've done things, I'm sure, like all men have.

A. Yeah, I mentioned homosexuals. I admit it, you know, doue it one
time. One guy, he had control of my mind. I went down on him.
But, you know, I was sick then, I didn't know no right. I
didn|t know wrong. I didn't know no better. But then when I
realized it, I knew that it was a great sin, even when (made a
motion of having anal intercourse) you know, one time, and that's
no, it hurts, you know. I been through that, too. But I still
have my dignity.

Q. Sure you do. And, like I said, we've all done things in the past
that we wish he hadn't done,

A. Yeah, regrets. But as time goes along with God, he changes all
that, you know, from the deeds of your goodness what's inside
your heart, so purifying, you know, the soul. Only getting
yourself together with God completely. That's why here, I try^
you know, to talk with the people some way I can, and look and
just keep on walking, you know.

Q. That's the reason you are not ashamed of that now, are you,
James, because you are right with God, now, aren't you?

A. Yes.

Q. That's the reason you've told us about being involved with a
homosexual.

A. Yes.

Q. You're not ashamed to talk about that.

A. No, I'm not ashamed of none of that. Cause everybody, you know,
makes a mistake.

Q. Everybody does.

A. There's nobody under the sun that is perfect except God Almighty
himself. That's the only one.

Q. Say amen to that.

A. Amen, and hallelujah.

Q. Yes, sir, we've all made some mistakes, and we all have to face
them one of these days.

A. That's right. One of these days, there's going to be a long time
before I do.

Q. We hope so, anyway,

A, Yeah, I know so. A long time.
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Q. Have you ever had much doings with girls?

A. Some of them are not attractive to me, you know, but I tell you,
I love all ladies, black, white, cripple, blind, whatever; I love
them all, and I try my best to respect them all. That's why I
need me a girlfriend,

Q, Well some of them a lot of times aren't real good,

A, I know. Some of them aren't. I can see the good from the bad,
the way they carry themselves, what they do, what they say, and
how they walk and how they talk, and how they present themselves
as ladies, I know the good from the bad,

Q, Have you ever had many experiences with girls?

A. Yeah, I paid for woman body when I was in Florida; I gave her
$20. That's the only time I ever did it in my life.

Q, Was that a pretty good experience?

A. Yes, it was a nice experience. Nice.

Q. What did you all do? Did you have like regular sex?

A. Had a regular relationship. She didn't come down on me, I didn't
go down on her. You know, it was just up, head up, up here, and
that was it. I need it that time....

Q. After you go for so long, you occasionally need something
sometimes, don't you?

A. Yeah, you have to pay to get it, I'll pay, you know. Long as I
was still working, I'd see a girl I like, you know, I'm going to
pay, I got $20, I'll give it to you, give me some your body, you
know.

Q, Yeah,

A, But I ain't raping nobody.

Q. Right, Did you ever have any girlfriends in New York?

A, Yeah, a lot of them. I had so many I couldn't remember their
names.

Q. Is that right?

A. I'm serious.

Q. They all did you pretty good, did they treat you okay?

A, Yeah, all my ladies treat me nice, but see, I'm getting out of my
violent stage, you know, I'm growing. I'm getting older. As I
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mature, I'd get wiser. You know, I don't get foolish. I don't
care if a girl or who may have slept with her, I'm going to treat
people as people, you know. Even if they want to laugh at me,
I'm going to smile and say "Praise God," or "Praise Jesus," and
Praise the Almighty, you know, praise Mohammed, you know, all
cause there just but one God and there's one way.

Q. Have you ever had any girlfriends that didn't treat you right?

A. Ahh, no. They all love me. They all love me.

Q. Where did you come from here, James? I take it you were 'brought
up in Syracuse and set up there for awhile until you got in some
trouble. Did you spend any time in prison?

A. Yes.

Q. In New York?

A. Yes. Like, see, when my girlfriend was having a baby, and she
told me, and I called her on the phone where she was living with
her sister, I said "I had to get some money; I can't work
nowhere." So I stuck up a grocery store. I had two blank, you
know, a 38 and a 25; they were blank guns, you know. So me and
some guys got the money, and I wanted to send her some, so when I
got the money, I took the cab driver off, and the cab driver who
I took off was, he was a white man, was this girl's brother, and
he recognized the gun, and he let me off by where I stay, and
■they picked me up walking the streets one day.

Q. What happened to you, James?

A. They gave me time. I first went to Elmira correctional center
facility. You know, where they evaluate you to see if you are
slow or whatever. And from there they sent me to Bekin, and from
Bekin they sent me to Albany, and from Albany to Attica. I only
got four years; I maxed out.

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Four years?

Yes.

So What year did you get out?

In 1974, I believe.

What did you do?

I tried to get a job, work, whatever, in the streets again and
living off my brother, you know.

Q. Okay. All right, how long did you do that?
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A. For a good while, until I got a part time job, temporary job
putting wood frames together for sanding; there was not much
money in that until I got a job working in McDonald's, you know,
grill, man, and there was no money in that, and then from then
on, I was out in this world, trying to provide and make it the
best way I know how.

Q. Out on the street again?

A. Yeah, out on the street again. Been in the streets there all my
life. Ever since streets have been out there.

Q. Yeah, I know what you mean. All right, when did you work your
way back down here?

A. I was pushing some reefer for this guy in New York. He wasn't
paying me no money, wouldn't give me nothing. So 1, beating him
out, I just took a couple of ounces of reefer, and I was getting
tired of Bingington, so I wanted to leave, I wanted to come and
live and see my grandmother, but then she was catching bad times
and going through bad difficulties, and I got tired of that, and
I said I'm going to, you know. When I was in Luroberton I got put
in jail for stealing a 40-cent bag of cookies, and I cursed the
magistrate out, and I called the judge to fall out of his chair,
and he sent me to McCane, and then from McCane was sent here to
Raleigh at Central, and from Central they put me in Dorothea Dix,
and in Dorothea Dix, you know, I met this girl and went and lived
with her, and things didn't turn out right; we had lots of bad
talks. But I would call a woman listing on the phone, you know,
that was me doing all that (note: made hand motions of
masturbating). Yeah. But I changed, you know. I can't live
that life no more.

Q. How did you cause the judge to fall out of the chair?

A, Now, I was working some masonry on it, and the crash, you know,
his chair went down like this, you know.

Q. You were working some what on him?

A. I was working some masonry.

Q. Is that kind of like magic?

A. Yeah. I got one girl well over there at Shaw last week she was
sick. I worked some on her, and she got well. She doing good
now.

Q. Oh, yeah, how long have you been knowing how to do that?

A. All my life.

Q. How did you learn how to do it?
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A. I don't know, from the thoughts, you know.

Q. Just kind of came natural to you?

A. Yeah, came natural. And my friend Melvin Jamacian guy, he was
sick, she was possessed with a bad spirit. Ho was tearing her
up. I took it off of him. And when 1 took it off of him, it
came on me. Now it's out of me, and it's nowhere. Ask or call
him, and he'll tell you about it. I got it off of him and his
daughter too, his little baby, and his wife.

Q. James, while we're talking, and we're talking very honest with
each other, you remember the bad things that you've done?

A. Yeah, a lot of them. A lot of them.

Q. Would you tell me about them?

A. I burned a girl's house down one time in Syracuse, New York. She
was going to be messing around with some other guy, but she was
there when I burned the house down. I was crazy then. I hadn't
did too many bad things back then. That was the only thing bad I
ever did, except having sex with fagots, you know. That's about
it. Other than that, you know, I've been through it all.

Q. Have you?

A, Yeah.

Q. How about here in Raleigh? Have you done any bad things in
Raleigh?

A. I just made solicited phone calls, talking into the phone, you
know, like that day cause I couldn't get no lady, you know (note;
made hand motions of masturbating).

Q. Just called them up and masturbate while you're talking to them?

A. Yeah, I did that. I did a lot of that.

Q. Any other bad thing you've done here in Raleigh?

A. No, that's all, that's the only bad thing I did. I don't even do
that no more, because, you know, I feel good inside, and I'm not
ashamed to tell nobody, you know.

Q. You'd tell us if you had done something, wouldn't you, James?

A. Yeah. I'd tell you if I do anything, cause I'd definitely tell.
I ain't got nothing to lie about.

Q. Now that you're straight with God, you don't mind telling us
about it, do you?
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A. No, I don't mind. No way. Anything that you want to know about
me, just ask me, and I'll try my best in my mind to talk.

Q. Well you know, a lot of times if people got to really get
straight in their life, get everything that they've done wrong
behind them, and then they can kind of take it from there and go
on and try to lead a normal life.

A. Yes.

Q. Because that's the way a lot of people have to do that have done
some real bad things, you know, just kind of need to get
everything out and get it behind them and get it squared away,
and then take it from there.

A. Yes. And that's the way I look at it, you know, because I don't
want to go back, you know, doing that no more.

Q. I think the Devil causes us to do a lot of things like that,
don't you?

A. People talk about white man is the Devil, okay? In the beginning
God was black, then the Devil was black, well then the black has
to be the Devil. You see what I'm saying?

I

Q. Yes.

A. But people don't see it that way. But the Devil is nothing but a
thought of mind of ignorance of someone doing wrong or doing
unjust to someone; anybody that is not function of the basics of
understanding...as loving, the world as people like that, but no
matter what color or nationality you may be.

Q. James, we'd like to get your opinion on some things and, like I
say, you are a very responsible person and you have a good mind,
and you have a mind for street survival, for survival, and you
will be here for years.

A. Yes.

Q. When did you go to Dorothea Dix from Central?

A. I don't know, about a year ago;. I mean, I don't know exactly.
Can I have some more coffee?

Q, Yeah, go on, get some coffee. Okay. You know where it's at.

A. Yeah, I see it.

(Note: James Blackman has
gone to the coffee maker to get a cup of coffee. This interview began
at 12:05 p.m. this date. During this same break James Blackman was
shown the bathroom by Detective Holder. Blackman went to the bathroom
and returned by himself to the interview room.)
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A. Man, when I got to go to the bathroom, got to go to the bathroom,
ain't he James.

Q. Yeah, you gotta go.

A. Sometimes I have to go on the street, you go around a tree, you
know, but I don't let nobody see me though pee in a public place,
you know, I used to always find a little corner or something I
can run into a real lot of thick bushes that, you know, and go
there.

Q. You found the bathroom all right, didn't you?

A. Yeah, I found it. I know where it's at now.

Q. Okay.

A. It's got so many floors in here.

Q. It's a lot of offices in this building.

A. Is that lady work anything, that black lady, the one that time
where I came in the first time?

Q. She will be here at 3:00, I believe. She comes in at 3:00;
she'll be here at 3:00.

A, She's a nice looking lady.

Q. That's about 2h more hours before she'll be here.

A. Oh. All I want me a nice, young, beautiful black woman, you
know.

Q. What did you do, James?

A. Huh? What did I do? I worked hard. I worked hard. I worked, I
love her, I respect her, and I'll do all the things in my powers
of us being together.

Q. I believe you would.

A. That's what I need is a good wife fpr my lady to love me. I
don't know where she is.

Q. And never tried to find you?

A. Man I tried....

Q. A good looking black girls?

A. One girl gave me, wait a minute, she gave me an address. I don't
know how to get this. That's all she gave me, put it in there.
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Q. Raleigh North Apartments.

A. Apt. what, 1?

Q. Yeah.

A. Where's that at?

Q. That's over on the east side of town,

A. I don't know where it's at. She told me to come back sometime.
I met her in the club, I was out there dancing, you know, I told
her to teach me how to dance. I can't dance that well I just
immitate dancing, you know. You know, that's all I can do. And
I like to where I can set at home and talk.

Q. Go ahead.

A. Yeah, I be looking, you know. I made something you may not
believe. Okay, you see like this here? I found it in a book,
right?

Q. Yes.

A. If I draw the moon, cut the moon out of a piece of paper and put
a star there and a flying saucer, and then put the 9 planets
round that, you will see things at night.

Q, Is that right? What kind of things?

A, You see things move. You know like when you're watching on TV,
right, watching TV, and all the electricity waves and volts, they
is coming through to see the whole of the big picture, all over
the world. I used the mirror for a focus, right? Penetration,
sending things out. And I get it in my mind, and they come on
into being.

Q. A form of hypnosis.

A. Yeah. And concentrating to it at the same time, what I want to
come about, you know, and as I look and get deeper into the
details, the elements begin to move, you know. A lot of people
don't know that. The mirror is the substance of reflection of
time and place.

Q. That's interesting.

A. Yeah. And I'm the only one know how they work.

Q. James, you know what we do for a living?

A. Keep law and order. I know that.

Q. Okay. We need some help.
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A. Mm-hinin.

Q. We've had a rash of young black females that have died in
Raleigh.

A. Mm-hmm. Young ladies?

Q. In the area recently, yeah.

A. Uh-huh.

Q. And we're having, you know, a pretty difficult time, from time to
time, in finding out exactly, you know, who these...

A. Murderers that are doing the killing.

Q. Yeah.

A. Hey, that's crazy. I seen some people that—I can look at a
person and be beside, and listen to the conversation, and I can
feel who's doing this, who's doing that. But then they say if
you can read the mind, they can figure out who they are,
that's...but if I'm in the midst of people and I'm around them,
and I smoke, I can see. I know. Cause people out in the street,
they talk, talk, talk, talk, talk. They have no conscience of
acknowledging. Everything they do, they...on this earth. You
know. Well, I'm the type of man, I can go in all the joints, you
know, all around the whole area, and I acknowledge and look and
see and understand, then I know.

Q. You know, do you read anything or know anything about any girls
in this area that have been killed?

A, No. I—I—don't even listen to the news come like that there,
but I heard that the guys buried people at the house back there,
by his house they found bodies, you know the place they found the
woman shot. People just like that, they're crazy, they stupid.
That's black doing it to black, and the reason might be is
because they know something or they're feeling and something or
some kind of organization.. .and they just take their life away,
cause people are going crazy. If I knew which guy it was, I
wouldn't care if he was a giant. I'd bring him down. I'd bring
him down. And the same way he killed them, I would kill him the
same way.

Q. You would?

A. The same way, but even worser than he did his I will burn him and
take him to the hell fire.

Q. James, these bad things that you have done in the past, you
remember what they are, don't you?
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A, Mm-hmm. But you know something, sometime I can send out, I have
to learn how to control my thoughts, you know, but I can
telegraph something to someone, and it happen to somebody, and
somebody's going to do something, you know? And I seen that
happen to me.

Q. Explain it to me, James.

A. Okay.

Q. You've seen it happen to you?

A. Yes.^ I be thinking about something, someone dying or someone
getting hurt, whatever, and it's like a what-you-call it?

Q. Telepathic.

A. Yeah. Telepathic, you know, thought. You know 1 perpetrated
somewhere and the goes was there, and had some kind of a own
body, meant somebody going to go out there and do something to
her. But then, when I think of righteousness in the name of God,
you know, there's no confusion. Everybody...! walk the streets
all over Raleigh. All over. And I see somebody doing something
to a woman..,. You all going to know about it, you know? And I'd
get help, you know.

Q. You think that's ever happened to you before, do you think
anybody has ever telepathed a thought to you to cause you
anything?

A. No. Never in my life. Cause my thoughts are too strong for them
to get into my mind. Too strong. No. I don't even like that
business, people killing somebody. I don't like.

Q. That's the way of life.

A. But they got some freaky people out of here now, you know?

Q. Mm-hram.

A. It's a crying shame.

Q. A lot of time people will do things like that, that have some
real purpose or some real reason for doing it, that you know,
under ordinary circumstances, they will do that.

A. Yes.

Q. Know what I mean?

A. Mm-hmra.

Q. Just occasionally people get loose of their soul or whatever.
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A. Hey, it's not right/ cause I told you, some people are into
something heavy, you see? Makes no difference whether they are
black, organization, or what ever. Now, those are the ones that
are doing these thing. I know.

Q. That's a good,point. When you said organization, it just struck
my mind. Shaw University, they have a lot of religious
organizations.

A. They have a whole lot.

Q. St. Augustine is another black college.

A. Uh-huh.

Q. They have a lot'of religious organizations.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Because, on one occasion, I remember I had an occasion to meet, I
can't think of his name now, they call him Father something over
there. What kind of religious outfits do they have on campus?

A. They, you know—it's—I don't know much about it, but some of the
brothers don't let me in on what's going on. But it's something
which is controlled, you know, the ladies, you know.

Q. Control ladies?

A. Control the ladies.

Q, Okay.

A. I used to go them through the pyramid that showed like this here,
they showed you like this, like that, and then, no, yeah, like
that. Now if you go there you'll see the pyramid. The pyramid is
upright. Okay, bottom, top, to side. Three point dimension, you
know, and that be within the between, and the confusion of the
snake's head of those master and rules over the people head, and
they sent out the word that the reverend was going to cut them
off.

Q. Let's start with St. Augustine. Do you know where St. Augustine
College is?

A. No, I never been there before.

Q. You've never been to St. Augustine's?

A. No, I go to Shaw.

Q. You go to Shaw?

A. I'm still going there, you know.
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Q. You've heard of St. Augustine's haven't you?

A. Yes.

Q. Wonder what kind of religious people they have over there?

A. really, probably the same thing, where it's' like there's a
district, you know. Each kind would have their own significance,
you know, their own rule and advisor, nationality, or origin,
history or courtship or lifestyle of an environment. I really
can't say. If I go there and look for myself and observe, then I
could see. When I don't go there, I can't see, I can't pick up
on that.

Q. Do you think your body has maybe been to St. Augustine College
before but your mind has been some other?

A. Yeah, yeah.

Q. That's the way you feel?

A. Yeah.

Q. That your body has been there but your mind is somewhere else?

A. Definitely; I'm serious.

Q. But if you would go there now, you could tell if you had been
there or not?

A. Yeah. Uh-huh. Yeah.

Q. Okay. And this religious thing with women, you know, like in
Augustine's College and like Shaw, they have a lot of beautiful
women.

A. Yeah.

Q. They have women of all kinds.

A. Uh-huh.

Q. Pat, short, ugly, pretty, homosexual, whatever. And they have
dorms just for females. Have you ever had an occasion to visit
any of these dorms where all these women might be?

A, Yes, I had occasions to, you know, like going and talking, cause
like when I was in New York, you've heard of Harvard University?

Q. Mm-hmra.

A. Like they go coed, you know, the girls and the guys together.
But they don't sleep together...they...but I was there, I was
doing that, you know, going from girl to girl, talking, talking,
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you know, going from then from there, I woul<3 be on my way.
There was no confusion, and everything was in accord with itself.
Excuse me. But if I make that move and go there and talk one to
one, I'd be able to see. That's why when X see a sister in the
street, she got problems, I give her one of these here, and I say
"Call my Elder, if you need any help with your boyfriend. It can
be with your boyfriend or friend or whoever is causing you any
problems or hurting you, call this number," And they'd say
"Yeah, we'll call it," you know. And that's with this, I know
it. I supposed to pick up on his soul anyway, but now that you
tell me, I begin to understand it.

Q. St. Aug interests me because there's so many different religious
groups there, and listening to you talk, these religious groups
are formed to learn how to control women I guess,

A. Yes.

Q. Do you think in body you might have been to one of these dorms at
St. Aug like you did in New York, but your mind was...

A. Somewhere else. Yeah. Yeah. I see that a lot.

Q. Could you explain that to me?

A. Like, okay, say this is your house here. My house is over here.
I never come to your house, but although I know that you live in
this house and I've been to the house before, and then when I get
there, I'll be trying to put the puzzles and the pieces together
with where and then and how. Like when I met that man there, I
said "He looked like someone I know," I seen him somewhere, but I
can't figure, it's hard for me to replace or recall it in my mind
of who that person I think he was. You know. That's the same
way.

Q. Okay, that's very interesting. What do you think your body did?
You said you felt like you had been to St. Aug before in body,
but your mind was some other place.

A. Yeah.

Q. What do you think your body might have done in that dorm?

A. It's taught, educate and teach the right way; but anything pf any
desirable of confusioh, no. I mean peace^ love, and happiness,
no discussion, morals, principles, and respect.

Q, If your body were to be at St. Augustine College in the dorm
where these women are, where would you go? Where would your body
go if you were on the...?

A. Well, see, my body, first it would go into the entrance, right?

Q. Okay.
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Q.

A.

Q

I would acknowledge, sit around, drink a coffee or whatever, and
then from there, I would talk to a sister or anyone, have a
conversation, and then I would go from room to room seeing
sisters talking to them, one as a guardian, you know, over them,
something wrong that no harm would come unto them. And then when
guys see me there, it will change their minds, because they'd
know^ that I know that I'm there to protect them and not let
nothing happen to them. When I got Shaw, 1 protect the sister
there. I won't let nothing happen to them. Nothing. And the
brothers see me, they respect, cause I don't let nothing go
wrong. I be looking out for self. And I'm.not the type of guy I
don't have no sex life or sex motive, you know, but I say I do
need me a wife, you know, a lady or beautiful woman, you know, to
help me, you know, in order for me to help myself.

Suppose the girls didn't want you to be there, James.

When they tell me not to be there, I would have to go ahead and
move on. I would not stay, stick around. I will not stick
around. I will not. I'd go someplace else, either walk the
streets or talk to people, you know, on the streets.

When your body, James, went to the dorms, and your mind was some
other place but your body was there, how would you dress?

I have my suit, this color on, my pants, my shirt, my vest and my
coat and ray cape and my children.

James, you said you had worn some other kind of shirts at some
time.

A. Yes.

A. you know, a Muslim shirt I have, or this
or this, or a little short cut shirts with black lines in it.

Has your body ever been to one of these dorms, you say you feel
like your body has been, but your mind is'here...

A. Yeah.

Q. And you had gone to preach to these girls, protect these girls.
And what you're saying is you would be wearing what? What kind
of shirt would you be wearing?

A. I'd be wearing this one. This one. Or either I'd be dressed
red, or if not in red, in blue, or if not in blue, then the color
of this here.

Q. Okay, if you were in red and wearing a shirt, what kind of shirt
would that be?
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A. Be this one here.

(Notej James Blackman pointed to the color of a red tape cartridge.)

Q. Okay, but you mentioned different styles of shirts.

A. Yeah, different styles. But see...

Q. You said something about a Dashiki?

A. Yes.

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

only got one this color. (Note;
)

Okay.

I got two shirts this color, but the fabric is like a shirt like
that, you know, this color here, you know, gold like. (Note:
Referred to the color of a yellow legal pad.)

You never wore a red Dashiki? Never had a red Dashiki?

No. I had one when I was small, a long time ago.

But say your body was over in the dorm, and something happened.
What would you do?

What would I do? If a brother messing with a sister, I would
come between them. I would come between them. I would stop all
confusion. I would try to make him think and deal with it on a
powerful basis of understanding and relating and talking, or
ironing the problems up. If that don't do no good, I would
brace him, you know, bring him down. My first thought would be
is to call here. That would be my first motive, but before 1 do
anything, to get your all advice.

Q. Lets turn back the pages of the calendar a few minutes in our
mind.

A. Okay.

Q. About lets say 1979.

A. Yeah, 1979, lucky year. That was a lucky year..

Q. A lucky year?

A. Yeah.

Q. What do you mean?
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A. In 1979, this is 19 what?

Q. 83.

A, 79, what comes after 1979?

Q. 80.

A. That was a year ago.

Q. Okay, 1979.

A. 1979. I can't see that. I can't see nothing, cause my dates and
times are crossed up. I can't see nothing. I only can keep up
with the calender at a time, you know, that's day by day, you
know.

Q. Put your body on the time that you were over at St. Aug
University in the dorms. Can you recall anything else, thinking
in your mind now, 1979? You were at St. Aug University.

A. I was talking to a sister. She was short, very lovely, very
pretty, and very considerate, you know, I mean very consent, I
mean very concerned.

Q, What is she saying to you?

A. She's saying "Yes, Lord, I love you."

Q. Close your eyes again now for me, James. Just think a minute,
79, St. Aug University, you talking to a young girl. What time
is this? What time is this?

A. It's about in the evening, at noon.

Q. About noon?

A. And about noon,

Q. By lunchtime?

A. Yes. ̂ And me and her we start walking. We walking and we
talking, and she's just laughing, having a good time, and I'm
having a good time, cause she really do love me, and she want me
forever, and she don't want nobody else to be with me; if anybody
else try to come to get me, she said she would kill me.

Q. Where does she stay?

A. I'm trying to think now.

Q. Do you go back later, looking for her?

A. No.
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Q, You don't go back looking for that woman?

A. No, I don't go back looking for her, but I really would like to
see her again.

Q. Okay.

A. And then I see this girl that I was staying with here in Raleigh;
she's coming into the picture some way. No. But all what she
has to say, you know, relevant of no concern, but she is getting
jealous, very jealous. That's all I can see, I can't see no
more. My eyes be open; I can't keep them closed. But when I sit
down and meditate some days, some days I sit down and think and
things happen like that (snapping fingers, 3 times), you know,
(snapping fingers once) just like that. But I can't stop them
cause I'm not there. If I was there and had my stuff to work
with, my medicine and stuff, the whole ground would be safe.
They have my medicine at Dix Hospital, my root medicine. I need
to get that, because...put spots you know, around, to make
their,..appear again, you know, that's trust, you won't have to
worry about being it could cause problems, cause I got the
medicine...some things with, you know, nice things bad, but it's
good. But I told them to hold that up to the ihospital for me,
you know. The only time I can get that is when I get myself
situated, you know, then I can still helping people, cause I know
how to use it, you know, I know how to work it. I'm the only one
that knows how. Hey, I used to drink baby oil and water, and
coffee; it flushes you out, you know. That's where conscience of
mine comes in spiritually mind. Baby oil is pure. See, there's
no chemicals in there. I used to put about that much in some
coffee, water, sugar, brown sugar with it, and drank it. When I
drink it, my throat gets, you know, heavy, and my eyes begin to
get brighter. Like there was a lot of girls walking out here on
the street now prostitution, you know, and if you don't get off
the streets, someone going to get them, because I see a white man
somewhere too, but I can't, he drives a Cadillac; it's white or
yellow. I can't place them in my mind.

Q. How does he fit in?

A. Picking up some girls, she's trying to make money to survive,
support herself and keep her kids in school, because jobs are
kind of hard and scarce to get, you know. So that's where a lot
of go wrong...and they get up there with the'beast. The
beast could be black or white. There is no such word as white,
you know, but there is such a word as white if it was black, like
the Bible, black and white and good. If you were white, you'd be
white as that shirt; and if I was black, I'd be black as this
here. So then, only God upholds these significant of different
levels of shades and colors and textures, you know, only God. So
actually in reality it's a whole body, you know, everything is
neutral, normal, and well concerned. We are pigmentation people.

Q. That's good.
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A, (Finger snap) I don't feel like talking no more.

Q. Okay. That's fine. You're interesting.

A. Yeah.

Q. You're a very interesting man.

A. I don't feel like talking no more. Can you cut that off?

Q. Yes. Yes,^ sir.

INVESTIGATIVE NOTES:

(Holder, Munday, and Blackman go to
St. Augustine College campus.)

James Blackman wanted to go to St. Augustine College Campus to look
around. Detective Munday was driving. Detective Holder was sitting
in the right front seat of the automobile, and Blackman was in the
back seat sitting directly behind Detective Holder.

At St. Augustine College campus, Blackman got out of the car by
himself, unescorted, and walked on the north side of the campus. He
was observed by Detective Holder and Detective Munday talking with
several male and female students. James Blackman was on his own, and
he stayed gone at times out of sight of Detectives Holder and Munday,
for approximately 35 minutes before returning to the car. At this
time Blackman was introduced to Chief Adams who is employed with St.
Augustine College as their Security Chief, After talking with Chief
Adams, Blackman turned around and started talking with an employee of
St. Augustine College campus that was cleaning out a plant border. A
few minutes passed, and Holder, Munday, and Blackman got back into the
car, preparing to leave the campus. Detective Munday was driving the
automobile, and as he continued to circle the campus, he took a right
to leave campus, going by the Security Office, Just before leaving
the campus and enroute to the Security Office area, Blackman was asked
by Detective Munday if the area that we were in at this time looked
familiar. Blackman said "yes." Munday stopped the car to back up and
Blackman asked could he get out. Holder asked Blackman if he wanted
him (Holder) to go with him. Blackman said "no." Blackman got out of
the car by himself, unescorted, and walked down over an open area into
a wooded area onto a path. Blackman continued to walk down this path
until out of sight. Several minutes passed and Blackman returned to
the car. Blackman said "There is evil down there, and bad spirits."
(At that time we had turned the car around and were waiting for
Blackman to return.)

After Blackman got back into the car, we continued to drive out onto
the circle of St. Augustine College campus and prepared to leave the
campus at that time. As we were leaving, Blackman was seated in the
back seat, and suddenly he said "That's the girl's dorm. That's the
girl's dorm." (Blackman pointed out Latham Hall.) Blackman continued
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to say "I have been there before." At that time we continued to leave
the St. Augustine College campus. (End of INVESTIGATIVE NOTES.)

(Note; the date is still the
—  'I# Mr. James Blackman has gone to the bathroom by himself. He

said he does know the way.)

Q. Want a napkin?

A. Yes.

Q. We'll get you a napkin now. All right. Why would you like to go
over there, James?

A, I just said to go over there and look and see how everything is,
you know, cause I been going to Shaw, you know, I'd see what's
over there by its own bodies you know. I ought to be go over the
other place and look around there for awhile, you know, see what
kind of pickup, you know, people's movements, their actions,
their thoughts, you know, their motives, you know.

Q. You say you think your body has been over there before, but your
mind hasn't?

A. Yeah.

Q. You think you might would recognize it if you went back over
there now?

A. Yeah, I would. I would.

Q. Does your mind communicate with your body at all, James, while
you were over there, while your body is over there?

A. Yes, my mind. If my body goes there, my mind would correspond
with everything I notice, like what I see, and then I'll know,
you know, which way the problem is being geared, or the way the
thing should be understood.

Q. Okay. Would that help clear your mind as to why your body was
over there and what you were doing over there?

A. Yeah, that's what it would do.

Q. So what you're saying, if we ride over to St. Aug...

A. And put me out and let me know. -•

Q. Just sort of let you see the area, you can probably tell us where
your body went?

A. Yes.
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Q. Okay, You were mentioning a few minutes ago, it was a bad thing
about these sisters out here that were being killed.

A. Mra-hmm,

Q. What does that bring to your mind, James? What situation does
that bring to your mind?

A. Like, it hurts me, you know?

Q. What girls are you thinking about?

A, Some of the most beautiful, precious you know, jewels of the
world,

Q. How are these girls being killed, James? Does your mind tell how
these girls are being now?

A. Several are getting choked. Some are getting cut, and some are
getting shot.

Q. Some are getting cut? How do you mean cut, James?

A. You know, cut with a knife, bad, or shot with a gun, or either
you know, just like that.

Q. Do you see any of these things like you described in your mind
seeing as happening over in St. Aug? Do you see any of this
happening?

A. Yeah, I see some madness.

Q. You see some madness?

A. Yes. A whole lot of madness.

Q. Do you see anyone getting hurt?

A. Wot really, no,

Q. In the past when your body was over at St. Aug, does your mind
see any lady getting hurt?

A. No, not then.

Q. Not then?

A. Not then.

Q. Has your mind been told of anything like that happening?

A. Yes, yes, it's been told. That's why I want to go and look, you
know. Look and talk.
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Q. What has your mind been told about St, Aug, James?

A. That they have a lot of pretty intelligent sisters there, and
that a lot of them mess around with marihuana, reefer, wine, and
drinking, and a lot of them are not doing what they should be
doing to benefit themselves. They are hanging out with the wrong
crowd, in other words they don't got no real sincere buddies and
friends, because the man is using them for the purpose of his
body and would be wanting his own pleasure, and he denies them
the natural things that they should have for themselves. This
coffee is good.

Q. Good, Does your body and your mind, do you see one of the
sisters or some of the sisters getting hurt?

A. Yes, I see a light-skinned girl, real pretty with long hair,
real pretty,

Q. Big girl? Small girl? Describe the girl to me.

A, Like she's in between. She is not thick and she is not fat.
She's got a small body, and she's real pretty and she look real
nice and she talk real nice, the way she have a whole, a whole
lot of good things in her mind to benefit her future life living
in comfort, and she just beautiful all over,

Q, What happened to her? What does your mind see as happening to
her?

A. I see her coming talking to me, and I see me and her getting
together, you know, being together forever. And although I see a
whole lot of chaos that was once there, gone away. There's no
more. Everything is going like natural place spective, you know?

Q, I want you to back your mind up to when your mind tells you about
the girl being hurt at St, Aug. How is she hurt? What happened
to her to make her hurt?

A, She's in love with somebody, and they had it out for her, and she
really loved him a whole lot, but he don't want her, because she
did something on him, and he found out about it, and he was real
jealous, real jealous, and he did not know how to cope with the
problem, so what he did, he took her life,

Q, How did he take her life, James? How did he take her life?

A, Either he choked her or gave her some kind of drugs to mess up
her forever to kill her or some poison. That's what I see, I
can't see no more.

Q. Okay.

A. You want to take me over there now?
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Q. Yeah, we'll ride over there.

A. Okay. Can I put my stuff away?

Q. Mm-hmm.

A. I ought to go over there and look around. That was some good
coffee. You don't have the tape on do you?

Q. No.

A. Yeah, I like come talking to you.

Q. Okay.

A. Well, Mr. Holder, you got 50 cents on you?

Q. Okay.

A. That's all I need, 50 cents.

Q. All right. Take your cup and just throw it in the trash out
there.

A. Okay.

A. 26th?

Q. Yeah, of October, of 1983. You're a little fast.

A. Yeah.

Q. Let's see how your memory is.

A. Okay.

Q. You came down here this morning, looking me and Munday, right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Munday and myself, we were out, and we took a few minutes to
get here. What did you do while we were gone?

A. I sit in the office there, waiting for the lady to get in contact
with you, and I asked the woman for a cigarette, and she had a
couple and said that's all she had, so I took that with respect
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and just smiled and • laughed a little, and just thought of
goodness all day.

Q. Well, nobody didn't make you sit in here and wait for us, did
they?

A. No. She told me to have a seat out there. So I was like a
gentleman, and I even listened to my Elder, you know, sit there
and wait.

Q. Okay. And then we came in and then what did we do?

A. We shook hands, got some coffee, and then later on we got
something to eat.

Q. Where did we go?

A, Where is that, McDonald's?

Q. McDonald's?

A. Yeah.

Q. What did we do when we got to McDonald's?

A. We sit down and, you know, the chair, and we talked, you know,
and just had a nice conversation.

Q. Okay, but before we went to McDonald's, you gave me your bag,
right?

A. Yeah.

Q. And then what did you do?

A. I can't remember that.

Q. You said you had to go take a leak.

A. Oh, yeah, had to go to the bathroom.

Q. Right. And you knew where the bathroom was, so you went by
yourself, didn't you?

A. Yeah.

Q. Then you came on back out and got in the car?

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay. Now, you came down this morning to talk to us. What did
you want to talk to us about, James?
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A. See, I don't want to stay where I'm at, you know, and I want to
try to. get a place before the snow comes, and a decent job so I
can support me and my girlfriend, wife, and she's going to get a
job too, working so we can support each other, cause I want to
get her a baby, you know. I have to have a child. Cause all the
babies I do got, I don't know if they are mine or not, you know.
Cause back then those girls was fast, you know, going with this
guy and that guy, and they get this guy and they think he is all
rxght or falsely accuse or blame...not mine. That's been part of
my problem for a long time, I need a baby.

Q. And the Chief. You met the Chief in there.

A. Yeah, he's a nice guy.

Q. Yeah. We were talking, and you mentioned the mustache. You
haven't always had that type of hair cut.

A. Yes.

Q. You have?

A. Mm-hmm, always.

Q. Have you always had that much hair and this much beard?

A. Uh-huh, ever since I was 18 or 19.

Q. What we were just talking about, what probably a nice looking guy
you would be if it were shorter or something, you know.

A. would look better. Then I'd be considered a good
citizen"toward society....

Q. But you always had that much hair and that much beard?

A. Uh-huh, it grows fast.

Q. James, our trip yesterday (note; , you
were in both mind and body yesterday (10/25/83).

A. Yes.

Q. Your mind and body were together.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. And we went over to St. Aug University.

A. Yes.

Q. How did you feel when you were over there?
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A, I felt nice, you know, felt like I was wanted, you know, like
those people who want to talk, wanted to comment and see about
very different things, and people just want to see life live on
forever and exist in a positive form of imagination, and
everybody being in love with somebody. Communication and
harmony.

Q. Okay, very good. Ask you something else. Yesterday, you were
thinking about a few years ago.

A. Uh-huh.

Q. Your body was at St. Aug.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. And you mentioned yesterday that your body, separate from your
mind...

A. It goes somewhere, just like, you know, at times when I lay down
to sleep, something come out of me and goes somewhere, you know.
And then when I go there to that place or wherever I'm at, I can
remember everything I been there,

Q. Right. Now. I think you remember the wooded area yesterday.

A. Yes.

Q. You went right to the woods.

A. Yes.

Q. Why did you go to the woods?

A. Because that's where I been sleeping there a lot, you know, in
the woods, where a lot of grass is and nice warm spot. And I got
a blanket, I wrap up in that, you know. Well, I call the woods
safety ground, holy grounds, you know.

Q. You feel secure in the woods,

A. Yes.

Q. You feel safe in the woods.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Very good. Yesterday you also said "That's the girls' dorm.
That's the girls' dorm."

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. You're smart. I didn't know that. Is it a girls' dorm?
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A. Yes.

Q. How do you know? I don't know.

A. I don't know, my mind tells me, you know. It foresee things that
later on in the past and present comes, you know. And I can just
penetrate to certain things, and I can see certain things, you
know, and I know what a matter of problems which is consistent in
being there, where guys treating girls bad, girls treating guys
bad, there's a whole lot of confusion. But now they're going to
do right.

Q. What do you see? I try to close my eyes, and I try to see like
you see. What do you see going on in that dorm? You said you
see the bad things going on.

A. Yeah. I can see some guy going there and girls taking them to
their room, they smoke and get high, they get drunk and do all
kinds of fornication, and some guys get jealous of the
girlfriends, and some guys hurt the girls and keep fear in them,
so they can control the environment, you know, unless if anyone
know anything about something going to happen to them too.

Q. Has your body been there before, to that dorm?

A. My mind, spiritual body, been there.

Q. That's right. Your spiritual body has been there.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Where have you been in that dorm?

A. I'd say, I'll say about on the top floor, actually through the
whole complete building.

Q. You've been the whole complete building, and you see your body on
the top floor?

A. Uh-huh.

Q. What do you see as you close your eyes and you think, you know,
what do you see your.body doing on the top floor?

A. I see myself making love to a very beautiful sister, and she was
pleading with me to make love to her, but I didn't want to make
love to her because I'm already situated with somebody else, and
she got jealous, and she was real mad and very disappointed, and
she didn't have no way of getting me, so she tried everything in
her power to get me put in jail. Some girl. I can't figure out
who she is. It was not Erma White, I mean Erma Williams, It's
not her. It's some other lady, you know. It's hard for me to
pick up on that.
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Q. What does this lady look like?

A. Oh, she got long pretty hair; she's black skinned about ray—a
little lighter than rae. She's real nice, and her family and her
people have a whole lot of money, and she been trying to get me a
long time to coop me in.

Q. What is it like on the top floor, James? What does your mind and
your spiritual body, you're on the top floor in the girls' dorm,
and what's going on up there, James?

A. Someone was smoking reefer and drinking, and I was talking to a
girl and I smoked some reefer with her, and she just fell all
into my power, all into my love, myself, and I keep telling her I
already have somebody that I love and that I truly want to be
with, and all I can do is respect you as my sister and treat you
as a friend, because I cannot make no physical or sexual love
with you,

Q. Very good.

A. She got mad, real mad, then she tried to start sending different
organizations of masonry out to hunt or to take my head, so she
can have someone forever preserved.

Q. Very good. Your body, .spiritual body, is there.

A. Mm.

Q. On that top floor. How many times has your body been up there?

A. Quite a few. I think about 7 times.

Q. About 7 times.

A. But it goes other places too, you know that. I can't pick up on
anything, you know,

Q. I understand. I understand. Just concentrate now on that dorm
that you picked out yesterday as your body being in there, and
you're on the top floor now. You've been there about 7 times.

A. Uh-huh.

Q. How do you get to the top floor? How does your body get to the
top floor?

A. I walked up the flights of the steps, and as I was walking up, I
was stopping from one room to another, fourth floor, until I
elevate myself to the top; and when I elevate myself to the top,
I see some of the most physical ladies in the world.
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Q. Very good. Now. Your body, spiritual body is going up the
stairway. You get to the top floor and you see some more
beautiful women.

A. I just fall in love with all of them to the extent as brother,
you know, of sister. But it's to the extent of me loving
specifically people as individually, I can't go for that. I
can't see it. And that's the problem why a lot of ladies do not
like to sit and talk to me, because they want me for theirselves
and they don't want me to be with nobody else, and they love me,
only me; but I keep telling them, denying them, "I can only treat
you as my sister or my friend or companion. We cannot have no
physical love."

Q. Very good. Now let's just take just a minute and with your eyes
closed and thinking about your body through your mind. Look up
on the top floor, James. You're on the top floor.

A. Mra-hmm.

Q. And you come in, you come up the stairway.

A. Mm-hmm, and that's on the side.

Q. That's on the side.

A. Mm-hmm, the left hand side, or the right, either one, I think
it's to the left.

Q. What time is your body going up the stairway, when you get to the
top floor, what time is it?

A. It's about noon, almost night.

Q. Almost night.

A. Mm-hmm, and a lot of girls are doing a whole lot of studying and
reading, and when they see me, they fall in love.

Q. Very good.

A, I got to go to the bathroom.

Q. Okay, you know where the bathroom's at,

A. Are you going to turn it off?

Q. Yes. Okay.

(Note; It is now and the
interview started at 9:35 a.m. James has gone to the bathroom by
himself, unescorted.)
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Q. James, it is now about 10:34 a.m. in the morning, and you just
came back from the bathroom.

A. Yes.

Q. Did you have any trouble finding it?

A, No, I found it, I actually having trouble finding this place
here, but now I know where it's at.

Q. Okay. You tried to come down here before and couldn't find it.

A. I was mad, man, I was walking all the way down the...I was so mad
I took that cup and threw it down and wanted to step on it, and
that man laughed at me, man, like that. But then something
cooled me, the voice of God told me to "Take your time, my child,
walk one step at a time, and then very patiently come together
with yourself." I see an angel saying to me, angels sound like
white people, but they're black and white together.

Q. Make good sounds.

A. Beautiful, man, the music was so beautiful, like the song the one
the angels sing now, because, wait a minute, I want to think of
it. It goes, one song goes (singing) "In the universe, turn turn
tum, in the universe, turn turn turn, in the universe, turn turn turn,
God create the earth, tum turn tum, in the universe, tum tum tum,
God giving birth, turn tum turn, in the universe, tum tum ttim, God
create the earth, turn tum tum, he gave me eyes to see, turn tum
tum, what you mean to me, tum tum tum, in the universe, tum tum
tum, God creates the earth, turn tum tum, he gave mother time, tum
turn turn, to stand be alive, tum tum tum, in the universe, tum tum
tum tum, God create the earth." That's one song, then he gave me
this song, goes like "You're black, you're white, you got to
unite, you're black, your white, don't got time to fight.
Identify yourself, tum tum tum. My white brother, tum tum tum.
Identified yourself, tum tum tum, my black brother, tum tum tum.
Identified yourself, tum tum tum, my white brother." And that's
the one that he

.... "Tum tum tum tum turn"—I can't think of the
other one now, can't remember.

Q. The angels...

A. They sang to me.

Q. Sang to you,

A. I am serious, they really sang to me.

Q. I believe you.

A. When I be out there in the cold and laying down, they sang, they
sang that song. And when I learned the song, remember from the
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guy over here on Garner Road, my friend, I sung that song to my
friend's baby and the baby went right to sleep. You can ask him.
She went right to sleep and was resting good.

Q. Peaceful song.

A. Mm-hmm. I know a lot of music that I make up in my own mind, a
lot of music.

Q. James, I want you to go back and lets concentrate again mentally
totally separate from the body...

A, Hey, do you think that my spirit body can go somewhere and do
somebody some wrong or hurt somebody?

Q. Do I think that?

A. Yeah.

Q. I do, James.

A. I believe the same thing too.

Q. You know...

A. Hey, I used to suggest things on my mind and it happened. I
don't even think of it. But it would help if I could get some
control over it, you know?

Q, Right. Right.

A. And I don't even be there in the present, but the present of
myself and my soul and ray body, you know, it form a ghost and
they see in a physical form.

Q. You're right. You're right. Now. The top floor.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Something happened. Something you had no control over.

A. Mm.

Q. Your body was there. You were re-formed.

A. Dh-huh.

Q. And something happened, James, something you had no control over,

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. It was a lot of what you call it?

A. Madness?
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Q. Ma<iness,

A. Yes.

Q. And a whole lot of things just going together, you know.

A. Mm.

Q. And, you know, somebody got hurt.

A. Mm. It was a girl.

Q. Tell me.

A. I can't picture it, and I can't see her.

Q, What's happened to the girl. She gets hurt. What happens to
her?

A. She start crying and hollering, and no one come to her aid, and
nobody can see anybody cause everybody was under their spiritual
powers that I had there, so that's why they couldn't see nothing.

Q. Right.

A, But she only saw it within her body, it goes like this; but I
gotta get that under control.

Q. Right. Right. It's what you're working for.

A. Yes.

Q. This girl is screaming for help.

A. But she, but she, but he was possessed by a very bad spirit, and
then my spirit came looking to help her.

Q. Right. What did your spirit do, want to take it away from her?

A. Yes.

Q. What did,your spirit do, James, what did your spirit do?

A. Just make confusion all over everywhere.

Q. Confusing everywhere.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. What kind of confusion?

A. Yeah, everything.

Q. Everything's going wrong.
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A. Mm-hiran.

Q. What did your spirit do to take this evil out of this girl?

A. Ah...

Q. What did your body do?

A. My body made love to her,^ and I talked to her in a voice " (speaks
about 8 seconds in foreign tongue or raumbo-jumbo)".

Q. Okay. Where was this girl screaming?

A. Up at the dorm there.

Q. Where was she when she...

A. She was in her room.

Q, In her room?

A. Mra-hmm.

Q. What kind of room?

A. It's like a room like this one looks, bigger, she had stereo, TV,
and all the good things like that, and I was trying to make her
see what she was doing was bad, that it wasn't right, it wasn't
exact, and then I sure put the wrath of God on her and I showed
her the good part and the bad part too, but now she's doing
better.

Q. Where is the girl?

A. She's at school now. She's doing better. And any life that I
take in a form, it comes back and go into another body. That's
why I say I have to get my medicine and place my candles on the
ground of all places, a gold candle on all the school campuses,
I must place, cut them in halves and place them, and sit them
burning, and then the light will shine, and there will be no more
trouble in any of their lives.

Q. James, I want you to focus on this top floor.

A. Uh-huh.

Q. There are rooms with beautiful women..

A. Mm.

Q, And you hear a scream. Do you hear screams?

A. Yes. She hollered when she called me. She wanted me bad.
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Q. What other rooms are there up there? Do you see any more rooms
up there on that top floor?

A. I see about five, six, or seven, about 4 or 5, something like
that,

Q. What other kind of rooms do you see? Do you see closets?

A. Yeah. I see a lobby.

Q. All right, what else?

A. I see a phone.

Q. All right, what else do you see now?

A. And I see a whole lot of pretty women standing around, they want
to talk.

Q. What are you doing, James, what are you doing when you see all
these women standing around?

A. I'm talking, I'm talking to all of them.

Q. Are you walking? Are you running? Are you crawling? Are you
sitting down? What are you doing?

A. I'm sitting down.

Q. You're sitting down. What happens next, James?

A. This is the—it's the ultimate test, the ultimate. She got to
slow herself down. And she must think on God, and she must read
Psalm 1 to 23, and then she will be free.

Q. Let me ask you something. Your body, separate from your mind,
reformed into another James Blackman over on the top floor of the
dorm.

A. Yes.

Q. Do you think if we went over there and we went on the top floor?

A. I will know everything.

Q. You will know everything?

A. I will know everything.

Q. You want to do that?

A. Yes. Now.

Q. You want to do it now?
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A. Now.

Q, Let's do it.

INVESTIGATIVE NOTES:

Holder, Munday, Blackraan and Chief Adams
meet at the St. Augustine College Security Booth. From that location
we went to a parking area located across a roadway and in front of
Latham Hall.

wlS?i;®"'he' did.^«&hd'^Whdre'^it happened.

Chief Adams was driving his vehicle which he parked in the parking
area across from Latham Hall. Also Detectives Holder and Munday, and
Blackman parked their vehicle in the same parking area in front of
Latham Hall. After getting out of the automobiles, Blackman was
walking in front of Detective Holder and Chief Adams. Detective
Munday was walking along beside James Blackman.

James Blackman entered the front door of Latham Hall. Once inside,
Blackman walked down the stairway to a door and stopped, Blackman
said, as he entered through the door "This door was unlocked." Prom
that location Blackman walked (normal walk) up the steps. He stopped
on the second floor, saying "This is the way he did." James Blackman
stopped briefly on the second floor. Blackman said "I just walked
inside, got a drink of water, looked around, then left." (Blackman
stopped on the second floor but stayed near the door that he entered
the floor on.) Blackman walked up the steps past the third floor,
continuing and finally stopping on the 4th floor. Staying just
briefly again on the 4th floor, as he did on the 2nd floor, and
staying very near the door that he entered the 4th floor through.
(Leaving the 4th floor, Blackman said "He did this way.") Walking up
the steps past the 5 th floor, continuing walking up the steps,
entering onto the 6th floor, as Blackman entered the hallway of the
6th floor, he said "There it is. That's the lobby I was telling you
about, and there is the telephone I was telling you about," Prom the
lobby of the 6th floor, Blackman walked down the hallway (east side),
stopping at room 608 (victim's room), staring at the room for several
seconds (appeared to be 15-30 seconds) , At that time Holder asked
Blackman "Does that look familiar to you?" Blackman said "He had been
there before." At this time Blackman walked down the hall (north
side) to room 610. Looking at room 610, Blackman said "He has been in
that room before." (Blackman entered room 610.) At this time Mrs.
Latta (employed with the St. Augustine College as one of the matrons
to Latham Hall) and two girls were in room 610. When he left the
room, Blackman walked back up the east hall to room 605. Blackman
requested at this time if he could into that room. Chief Adams went
into the room first to clear out the room and to make sure there were
no females in there at that time. Blackman went into the room, looked
around, stayed just a short time and said that the room looked
familiar. At this time Mrs. Latta also walked down to the room we
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were at, at the present time. (Again Blackman said that he had been
in that room before, and it looked very familiar.) Leaving the room,
Blackman went into the hallway, and this is the south hall, and he
walked in a westerly direction. He turned right at the west hall and
continued down the west hall, headed in a northerly direction to the
end of the hallway. (This hallway dead-ends to the hallway on the
north end of Latham Hall.) Blackman turned around (looked like
Blackman was avoiding going into and looking at the bathroom area).
At this time Holder asked Blackman to look into the bathroom to see if
it looked familiar to him. Blackman went into the bathroom at that
time (Blackman entered the bathroom from the west side) , walked past
the bathroom stalls until he got to the last stall. Blackman turned
to his right, facing the stall, pushed open the stall door, and said
"This is where it happened." Holder asked Blackman "What happened,
James? Where were you?" Blackman said "I was here and she was there.
(See interview on transcript.) From that location Blackman went to a
sink and washed his hands, again saying "This is what I did." Prom
this location Blackman went out of the east exit of the bathroom.
From the bathroom, Blackman turned right, walking in a southerly
direction, and this would have been the east hallway. Blackman walked
to the stairway leading down, being the same stairway that he entered
the sixth floor on. He turned slowly, opened the exit door, and
walked down the stairway. At this time Blackman made the statement
that he walking and describing his walking as a "cat walk," Walking
down the stairway, Blackman picked up his walking speed. He was still
walking, not running, down the stairway and entering onto the first
floor. After entry on the first floor, Blackman took a right, walking
toward the front of the building, walking for several feet, and then
he took a left into a sitting room. (At time of this offense on
9/28/79, this room was a game room.) While in this room Blackman
slowed down his walking pace, almost stopping, went to the curtain
that was covering the front window of the building, paused just a
second, took a right, went to the front door, and at that time he did
exit Latham Hall. Blackman walked out the front door, took a left,
continued walking left, until he reached the east side of the
building. Walking north to the rear of the building, at the rear of
the building Blackman asked Detective Munday if he could go into the
other dorm. (This dorm was located just behind Latham Hall.)
Blackman walked into the other dorm, walked into a room that was
located on the ground level of that dorm, and asked the occupant for a
drink of water. (Blackman was given a drink of water.) (This room was
occupied by the Dorm Matron.) Blackman said that he had been there
before. Blackman walked out of the dorm at this time and went to the
rear of Latham Hall. Blackman walked and looked around the area. He
stopped behind the dumpster and urinated. Blackman at this time said
he went into the woods but he did not want to go now because there
were "bad spirits" in there. From that location Munday, Blackman,
Holder, and Chief Adams walked to the parking lot. Chief Adams at
that time got into his vehicle. Detectives Holder, Munday, and James
Blackman got into their vehicle and returned to the Investigative
Division of the Raleigh Police Department. (This concludes the
INVESTIGATIVE NOTES.)
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(Note;

p c!«,'^R I'-a'SiiM'l'rilWiJiMI?

A. Yes.

Q. ...James Blackman picked out as being the girl's dorm yesterday.

A. Yes.

Q. It is now we have just briefly returned from St.
Augustine campus, right, James?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And while we were there, James went into the dorm that he pointed
out yesterday as being a girls' dorm. (Note; Yesterday was
Tuesday, October 25, 1983.)

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. James, tell me how the other James Blackman went into the dorm.

A, He went in from the entrance way downstairs, and then went up the
steps, and light a match and smoked a cigarette, and some girl
that's name was Debra I was talking to, but she's not there no
more, and she left and she went somewhere, but, ah, there was a
whole lot of static of confusion there, and all the ladies trying
to get me to talk to them or make love to them, you know, and I
kept denying them and telling them no, I have somebody. And when
I told them I have somebody, they'd get real upset and very
confused, and then they girls of the night or the organization to
try to get me to come to them and make love to them. But 1 said
"No, I can't make love to you because I have somebody."

Q. All right, James, I want you think for a minute.

A. ffoi-hmra.

Q. Close your eyes and concentrate for me, okay? Now, you're over
in the dorm. What floor do you end up on?

A. The sixth.

Q. All right. How do you go up to the sixth floor?

A. You can either go up by elevator or I usually go up by steps.
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Q. You went up by stairway. All right. Now once you were up there,
you recognized the sixth floor, you described the sixth floor to
me.

A. Mm-hmin.

Q. You described the lobby.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. You described the telephone.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. You also walked around on the sixth floor.

A. Mra-hmra.

Q. How long were you up there before the girl started screaming?

A. I was just about an hour and a half.

Q. Where were you, James?

A. I was like where the entry there, where you go to use the phone,
and sit there in the lobby, I was talking to her, and then I
went in her room where we made love spiritually.

Q. All right, James. You were up there, and as you walked around
just about an hour ago...

A. Mm.

Q. You went around, and you went to a couple of rooms, and 1 jotted
the room numbers down that you said that you...

A. ...been in...

Q. ...yeah, and looked familiar to you. Now. On the way up the
stairway, you stopped on the third and fourth floor before <
reaching the sixth floor.

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. Now, you mentioned up there that you had been in this
room, and you pointed to room 615.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. All right, then you cut through the bathroom...

A. Mm-hrara.
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...and you said you had "This room lo.oks familiar," and you were
entering and pointing to Room 608.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. okay, now, something had happened in Room 608, and you were
talking with somebody. Something was happening.

A. Mm-hmra.

Q. Okay. Before this happened, coming through the bathroom, you
were looking at the stalls, coming through from Room 615 to 608.

A. Yes. Mm-hmm.

Q. Do you remember, an hour ago, where you stopped in that bathroom?

A. Yes, I stopped where the ventilator in the wall where it's been
taken out of...

Q. Right.

A. I stopped. I met a girl there, and I made love to her there.

Q. In that stall.

A. Yeah, in that stall.

Q. Okay. Now, what happened after you made love in that stall?

A. She got jealous and mad, cause she wanted me to stay, and I told
her I had to go, and she screamed for help. And then I ran out
real quick and got a...

Q. So she screamed for help, and you ran out real quick.

A. Yes, I went down the steps fast.

Q. Okay. You walked—how did you walk in the hallway?

A. I, I was cat-walking, taking my time, walking slow. Then when I
came to her room, she called me in, and I made love to her, and
she did not want me to go, so when I left, you know, she made a
whole lot of noise.

Q. Okay, did you—what did you do to her, James, anything?

A. No, I just had made love to her. She did not want me to leave.

Q. Okay.

A. And she say if I leave, she was going to call the police or
whatever, and I told her I had to go, so I left, I left fast as I
can, that's why I came down the steps real fast.
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Q. She was hollering?

A. Mn. And the reason why I didn't want to go back into the woods,
cause that's where my form changed, you know, and then I go
soraewheres and I be going, and that's my way of escape, you know,
getting away from everybody.

Q. The woods beside the dorm over there, you didn't want to go back
in there today.

A. No.

Q, But you did go back in the woods that day?

A. Uh-huh.

Q. But you don't want to go back in there today.

A. No.

Q. Why do you not want to go?

A, Because the Devil and I talked together, you know, and his spirit
and^ his forces tried to over-dominate the power, like I was
trying to kick him out and take his place; but then, you know, as
I look in the book for references, something told me to be still
and go on my way; then I just go and leave. Cause there is a
like me here in the world, and he's in Miami, Florida, Yahweh,
and he's supposed to be my brother. We are identical twins.

Q. All right, James. Now listen to me again. When you were on the
top floor...

A. Mm-hmm,

Q. And you started to leave, how were you walking?

A. I was, I was walking with finesse.

Q. Okay, was there any other girls around looking at you?

A. (Note: James nodded yes.)

Q. James, it is now i2:-39 p.m. on (Wednesday) October the 26th ©f
1983J

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. And I've just finished changing tapes. The first tape ran out,
okay?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wow. Let's pick back up, now think for a minute now, a lot of
things are coming back to you.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. You were walking with finesse on the top floor.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. This is after the girl had screamed, not wanting you to leave.

A. Yes.

Q. And there were several girls looking at you, watching you. They
did not want you to leave. But you were walking with finesse.
Tell me where you walked to.

A. I went to the bathroom, and I got some water, and I drunk it.
Now she was telling me to "Stay, stay? if you go I will call the
police, I will call the police." Then I came out the exit door,
and I start taking big long steps down, trying to get out. And
then when I got out I went over by the woods, and I prayed. And
when I prayed, I was completely somewhere elsewhere. I don't
even have no idea in my mind where I was at the time, but
although I know I was resting in the spirit.

Q. Very good. Think a minute for me, okay? How long were you on
the sixth floor?

A. About an hour and a half.

Q. Okay. Do you remember if there was dark or light?

A. It was kind of dark when I left.

Q. Still kind of dark?

A. Yes.

Q. But not real dark?

A. No. I always move in the dark, you know.

Q. You always move in the dark?

A. Mm-hmm. That's when my spirit come through, like, if the lights
are out in here, I have a match and I strike it, and I look in
the mirror, I can see myself in places and thing, you know, but
when the light is shining I cannot see nothing. It's like you
know how they show the movie on TV about Dracula, he looks at
himself, and he cannot see him invisible? That kind of form come
out of me. At that time my teeth be biting the side and my jaws.
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it's like I got some kind of evil spirit in me sometimes or
something, but I try to control that,

Q. Well rest now, and think again for me, okay?

A. Okay.

Q, And when you leave, how do you leave, James? You walk down the
stairway sort of fast, taking long steps.

A. Uh-huh.

Q. And how do you get out?

A. I get out—I came in the door, my spirit came in there, and then
my body formed itself in there; and the way I had to get out was
at the entrance I should come in.

Q. - Okay, that's the way you went out, but you came in the side
door...

A. Yes.

Q. ...a different door.

A. Uh-huh.

Q. Okay, when you came out the entrance door, what did you do then?
You said you went into the woods.

A. Right.

Q. What did you do before you went to the woods? Did you walk
around, or what?

A. No, I stayed there on the side for a pretty good while, you know,
making sure that the coast was clear. I just stayed there. And
then when the time was right and it was then for me to go, I left
fast.

Q. Okay. Did you leave anything behind in the woods?

A. No. Ah, sometimes, like, you know, pieces of sticks and things
that I may mark on the ground, where I might make the square and
put a G in the middle, breaking leaves and keep it only or put it
in ray teeth and walk and think and pray. That' s why I didn' t
want to go back into the woods.

Q. Because that's where the evil is?

A. Yes,

Q. When you left the woods, you were...
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A. I was like on the streets, you know, safety, you know. And then
I was walking casual, you know, keeping iny head up in the air,
and thinking about goodness and not trying to let no bad thought
come into my mind. And then I get away.

Q. Very good. Okay. After you left, after you got on the street,
you were walking.

A. Yes, I was walking. I walked so fast that, you know, I'd be
totally out of it, and then I'd be somewhere else, and I can't
picture myself and catch onto that past of the old time, only the
present of that day as time goes and move itself, then I try to
go accordantly with it. That's why I have no watch and my watch
is bad on me, cause I usually keep the time, you know. I didn't
know I had a cigarette there.

Q. Okay.

A. That's cool.

Q. How do you feel, James?

A. I feel good after eating this orange,

Q. Think something, things are coming back to you?

A. Yes. Mm-hmm. I have to get my eyes under control, you know, see
what my eyes doing?

Q. James, cut that off for me right there, just pull that little
switch off.

Q. Okay, James.

A. Yes.

Q. Say, it is now 12:58 p.m. (note: Wedriesday, •October 26, 1?8;3:)|,
and we've just taken a break, right?

A. Yes.

Q. You got some coffee and walked around, we talked for awhile,
right?

A. Yes.

Q, Okay. I want you to do something for me.

A. Okay. Anything. Only good.

Q. Things are beginning to come back to you.
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A. Mtn-hmm.

Q. And we want one thing from you.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q, Prom this James Blackman, the third; you know, the other James
Blackman.

A. That's my name, James Andrew Underwood, the third.

Q. Okay. Look, this is what we wanted. We're talking about this
man.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. I want to show you something, want you to look at something and
see if this can bring back anything at all.

A. Okay.

Q. All right?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. James, what you're looking at here, what is that?
Describe to me what you're looking at.

A. That's a Dashiki.

Q. Exactly.

A. That's pretty. I'd like to have something like that.

Q. Have you ever seen that before?

A. Never in my life, but I would love to have one. They got a whole
lot of spiritual power, you know? A whole lot of significance
and everything that exists in a world, a life form of people
being themself as a people, unity with God. That's the wise and
truth victorious.

Q. Think for me just a minute, please.

A. Okay.

Q. Okay? Thinking for me?

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Now, this Dashiki, did the other James Blackman's, not this James
Blackman's, but the other James Blackman's. Did he have a
Dashiki like this?
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A. Yes.

Q. Did he wear the Dashiki like this?

A. Uh-huh.

Q. What kind of powers did this Dashiki have?

A. It has mystic powers. Super powers. It has certain all things
of knowing how to control and interact, how to act, changing
form.

Q. Is this bad, does this bring back bad memories to James?

A. No, that, no, that bring good memories. No bad has been done
there.

Q. Okay.

A. That's mine anyway, but whoever got it, they ain't using it
right.

Q. Okay. Why is that yours, James?

A. Got a Y on there. And It's U, that unity, but they using it to
the extent causing a whole lot of confusion, that's when those of
my like guide-ways of my wings to ever thing of unifying people
together in harmony,

Q. When the other James Blackman was over at St. Aug...

A. He had that.

Q. He was wearing this?

A. Mm-hram.

Q. What did he do with that?

A. He put it away somewhere where I can't find it, where it cannot
be, you know, brought back to me, and I would either have my
astral, you know, celestial powers, or the cosmos or the universe
as being in control with nature itself.

Q, He put it away so...

A. I can't find it..

Q. You cannot find it.

A. I cannot find it, me, particular, as an individual.

Q. But the other James Blackman put it away somewhere.
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A. Yes,

Q. Where did he put this, do you know?

A. I don't know. I don't know where it is. I been looking for it
for a long time. And that's the old original stated love and
unity.

Q. Did James Blackman, at St. Aug, he was wearing this?

A. Yeah. Mm-hmm. Definitely, He had it on. I told you, my
brother here like me, Yahweh, we a alike, you know, and that's
the one that gets other peoples your nationality or your race
Moslem, and he come out in the spirit, and he's in Raleigh
somewhere, but I don't know where, but he keep his eyes on me,
because he is ruling wrong, he is ruling, and his proper expect
and all of us being God's chosen people, this, you know, outlaw
passivest ask for his own self purpose of being, as getting black
peoples together. But it's no, it's got to be a unified, you
know, organization of the undepression.

Q. The James Blackman at St. Aug. was wearing this on the sixth
floor?

A. Mm-hram.

Q. Was he wearing this when he made love to the woman?

A, Yes, Everything.

Q. In the stall?

A. Yes.

Q. And it caused a lot of confusion?

A. Yes. And all the ladies there that seen my next to my other self
are wanting me too.

Q. Did the other James Blackman wear this Dashiki into the woods
where he kneeled down...

A. ...and prayed. Yes.

Q. And prayed.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. What, think for a minute. Think. Did this James Blackman that
was in the woods wearing that Dashiki...

A. Yes.

Q. What did he do with the Dashiki?
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A. He had some candles. A gold candle, a black candle, and a white
candle, and he was chanting prayers to God, like they say
"(chants in foreign language or inumbo-jumbo for approximately 8
seconds)

Q. What did he do with the Dashiki? Is there something wrong with
the Dashiki?

A. No. There's nothing wrong with it. It's completely self, it's
like in the cloth of Jesus' robe, you know, the upraising or the
power come from within this of the texture of many generations
back, you know, observing.

Q. Very good. I understand. Now think for me.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q, I want you to close your eyes and think of this other James
Blackman. Something happened on the sixth floor. You said a lot
of confusion going on, a lot of screaming. I want you to, when I
tell you to, just think for me now.

A. Mm-hitun.

Q. The other James Blackman with the Dashiki and the girl that's
causing a lot of confusing things to happen on the sixth floor.

A. Rtai.

Q. Open your eyes now and just look a moment at this. The other
James Blackman. Do you recognize this? The other James Blackman
we're talking about. Not this James Blackman. The other James
Blackman, several years ago.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Wearing the Dashiki. Did he have this? The other James Blackman.

A. Mm. He had that.

Q. What did he do with this?

A, He cut somebody. Killed them,

Q. Why?

A. It's, it's, it's hard for me to tell you? because they know the
life and they do not want to go accordingly to it, and you know,
that's suicide as a sacrifice to make others to see, to uphold
down the truth of—of black people's unity.

Q. Very good. I understand. Now think for me.

A. But I never had a knife like that.
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Q, I'm talking about the other James Blackman.. I'm not talking
about this James Blackman. I'm talking about the old...

A. James.

Q. ...James Blackman,

A. Yes.

Q. Did he have a knife like that?

A. Dh-huh.

Q. The old James Blackman...

A. Yes.

Q. ...that we are talking. Not this James Blackman that we're
talking to now.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Did he have this knife with him when he was making love to the
girl?

A. Yes, but he did not do nothing to her.

Q. Okay. Just relax for me now. Just think a moment. As he was
making love to the girl, the old James Blackman at St. Aug on the
sixth floor, he wanted to wish to make love. The girl wanted
James, the old James Blackman, to make love to her in the stall.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. James Blackman, the old James Blackman and the girl were in the
stall together, and the girl started screaming because she did
not want James Blackman to leave.

A. Mm.

Q. What did James Blackman do with the knife?

A. Cut her.

Q. Did he mean to cut her, the old James Blackman?

A. That was the execution that was of the mind at the time as the
exodus.

Q. I understand. Okay. Now close your eyes for me. As James
Blackman was walking out, sort of cat-walking, what did James
Blackman, the old James Blackman, what did he do with the knife?

A. He buried it somewhere.
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Q, He buried it somewhere?

A. Mra-hiran.

Q. How did he bury it somewhere?

A, You know, take and dig a hole, you know, and get it ground in the
ground, the edge, making it round, digging down in, and then he
put it down in there and grass over, over top, and it's somewhere
1 can't find.

Q. You can't find that knife?

A. No.

Q. The James Blackman now we're talking to can't find the knife.

A. I can't find it.

Q. It's been buried somewhere.

A. Somewhere, can't find it.

Q. Okay. Now. 1° ask you to close your eyes for me again. Keep
your eyes closed for me now, and think, and concentrate for me.
The other James Blackman, the old James Blackman that was at St.
Aug University and wearing the Dashiki and had the knife...

A. ffin.

Q. He looked much like your brother.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Sort of reformed into the James Blackman now.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. A little different.

A. Mm-tunm.

Open your eyes and look at this for me.

That look just like me.

Q. Huh?

A. That is me.

Q. What?

A. That' s me.
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Q. Are you sure that's you?

A. Yeah. That's me.

Q. That's the old James Blackman?

A. Yeah. I look just like that.

Q. That's the old James Blackman?

A. Yeah, that's me. I came back again, but that's me.

Q. Okay. Is that the old James Blackman that was at St. Aug
University?

A. Yep, that's him. All the way. Yeah, Uh-huh, the cross too.

Q. Now, the beard, you didn't have much beard then.

A. No.

Q. And your hair was a little shorter?

A. Uh-huh. That's me right there. That's my old self.

Q. That's your other self. All right. I want you to relax just a
minute, and I want you to look at those things, and let's take a
break, okay?

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Just sort of stretch your legs?

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. All right?

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. You can get some more coffee if you want, sort of warm that up,
if you like.

A. That's me.

Q. Okay. That's you.

A. If I shaved, I look just like that. And ray hair cut, just like
that.

Q. Have you ever worn your hair like that, James?

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. You say if you shaved you look just like that?
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A. Just like, a-alike. And you can tell from this cut on my, you
know, up here, it's not there.

Q. Mm-hmm.

A. That's why I cover it up, you know.

Q. When did you grow the beard?

A. Huh?

Q, When did you grow your beard?

A. When I was in just sitting in jail.

Q. James, go ahead and cut that off and we'll leave it off now,
there you go, and stretch our legs.

A. Susan forgot her cigarettes.

Q, She'll be back. James, we just took a break again, and it is npw
1:20 or okay? (Note:

A. Yes.

Q. And nobody was forcing you to stay here, were they?

A. No, no, nobody. I come on my own will.

Q. Okay. 2Uid we been talking on your own willing.

A. Yes.

Q. And you came yesterday and you said you had a lot of things to
talk about.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. This is some of the things we've talked about today.

A. Yes.

Q. Here she comes now.

(Female voice; May I come in?)

A. Yeah, come on in, Susan.

(Female voice: Okay.)

Q. I want you to let me know when you get tired, when you don't
want, you know, to talk any more. You did yesterday.
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A. Yes.

Q. And that's fine.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. I know you're having a little bit of problem seeing what James
Blackman, several years ago, what he did. You, it is coming back
to you slowly...

A. Yes.

Q. ...but you got a good mind.
1

A. Mm,

Q. You got a good spirit.

A. Mm-hmm,

Q. I want you to concentrate for me now, thinking, and just think
before you answer, in your own mind as you see the other James
Blackman at St. Aug.

A. He was vicious.

Q. Okay. What was he doing up there?

A. Trying to control the ladies.

Q, Okay. Now, I want you to concentrate and see if there is
anything unusual about this lady that James Blackman cut.

A. You have a picture of her?

Q. No.

A. Oh.

Q. Can you see anything unusual about this young woman?

A. She was nice. She was nice over him. She loved him so much.
She looked at him as been a god, that's why he took everything
off his face, and he came and fell from heaven, you know.

Q. Okay. Okay, now, just concentrate a minute, now, on this other
James Blackman. How long did James Blackman stay in the woods?

A. Sometime for hours.

Q. On this—after the girl had been hurt by James Blackman, and
James Blackman walked away, how long did he stay in the woods?
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A. Not too long^ because he had to make his getaway, and he probably
could have used the woods to get to the streets instead of going
out the security way of them recognizing what he looked like who
he is as a person. He was back sliding, you know, stepping from
the woods.

Q. How was he dressed?

A. In that Dashiki, you know. It looked like it's a cut short, but
it could have been longer, you know, but he had it cut short, and
then he changes his identity, dresses his clothes that he has
with him stashed elsewhere.

Q. Can James Blackman see this girl?

A, No.

Q. Okay. That's fine.

A. Every time I think of bad, something happens. That's why I'm
trying to keep a peaceful mind in my mind, all in control with
love, then good things happen. Sometimes I see things before
they happen, and some places I go, I have to get away from there
and be around somebody that knows me or really understands who I
am, you know. But there are about seven of me in the world.

Q. Okay. Did this thing that happened, happen by James Blackman,
the bad, vicious James Blackman?

A. Yes.

Q. Not this James Blackman.

A. No. No. Not me. I believe in loving everybody, you know,
treating everybody with respect, and doing what I can for
peoples.

Q. What did James Blackman do to this girl as she started screaming?

A. He cut her.

Q, Where did he cut her?

A. I—either he cut her in the woods somewhere where he had her at
or either up in that building.

Q. Where on her body did—can the other James Blackman remember
where he cut the girl?

A. The cut is on the throat, he either stabbed her or, you know,
choked her to death with the knife around her neck.

Q. But the other James Blackman just doesn't know where he cut her?
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A. No, he don't know.

Q. Okay. James, I want to ask you something.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. We—and I'm talking to this James Blackman, not the old James
Blackman.

A. Yes.

Q. You came up, you know, the other day on your own free will...

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. ... and we talked.

A. Yes,

Q. And you mentioned the thing that bothered you was that some of
the black sisters were being killed.

A, Yes. And abused and used by their own so-called people.

Q, This James Blackman, this one right here...

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Did you discuss with anyone at Dorothea Dix about the old James
Blackman...

A. No, I never.

Q. ...hurting the girl at St. Aug?

A. I never did in my lifetime. Never I thought of that.

Q. You never...

A. Thought of it.

Q. You never thought of it at St. Aug?

A. No, at Dorothea Dix, but when I was there, I was seeing things
and me going out hurting peoples, doing things I didn't want to
do against my will.

Q. Did you tell some people about going out and doing things against
your will over at St. Aug?

A. No. I just said out in the streets a lot of peoples were going
to die.

Q. Out in the streets a lot of people were going to die?
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A. Yes, black peoples that day.

Q. And you were seeing bad things happening?

A. Real bad things.

Q. Okay, and one of the bad things that you saw is what happened to
the girl at St. Aug?

A. Yeah, that's when I was penetrating my thoughts and thinking that
everybody hating me, no one was listening to subject, so I was
sending out badness in the telegrams all over to the peoples that
are similar look alike.

Q. I understand.

A. To work the crimes on them, you know, keep them under control.

Q, All right. So the other day when you were over at St. Aug, you
felt good.

A. Yes, I felt real good.

Q. And you felt real good because you wanted to tell the girls what?

A. They have nothing to worry about, they're going to be watched,
and everything's going to be under control, and if it is a
boyfriend hurting you or fighting you, call the police, or to
call that number that I give you for guidance, and things will
set better; there will be no more static, problems, or no
confusion.

Q. Does it make you feel better, now that you have told the police
about the old James Blackman?

A. Yes.

Q. Is there anything else that the old James Blackman did that
bothers the James Blackman we're talking to?

A. Yeah, he did a lot of way-out things, you know.

Q. Did he.. .. ?

A. Make love crazy, making people do things against their own will.

Q. Did he hurt anyone else?

A. He hurt quite a few people, but then they are not important
though, cause, see, the eyes—let me see the picture. See the
eyes?

Q. Mm-hmm.
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A, And it's normal here. He is not smoking. But then, when he
looks at the peoples, he has so much in his mind or common sense
and knowledge, people felt so attracted to him, they would come
and claiming to him as their God, you know?

Q. Okay.

A. And then he use his powers unaccording, not according to the
nature of the heavens, he was more or less the Devil himself, in
reincarnation, the reality, the opposite of myself. He's about
bad, no good.

Q. Okay.

A. But he can be reformed and changed all over again.

Q. But this James Blackman has been reformed to this James Blackman
we're talking to.

A. Yes.

Q. Did this James Blackman kill anyone else?

A. Many a peoples. Many—that he does not even know of. Many.
Many. Many. Many. He's a real clever guy. You see the eyes
here? Real clever. He's got the mind of a genius, you know? I
mean, he used to persuade peoples to do things against their
will.

Q, Can you tell me, do you remember what the other James Blackman,
the other bad things that he did when he killed people?

A. He used to make love to them, get money from the girls, but he
was hung up over the sister he killed there because she did not
want no more relations to him of him having so many women, and
she wanted him for herselfy he just went mad and took her life.
And he spect there was gonna be a way out for him, but it would
only lead him deeper into hell instead of putting him into
heaven.

Q. Okay. What other things do you remember that the other James
Blackman did?

A. He had a job working, doing lots of work, but see, I'm going to
show you something here. What does this look like here on the to
of his head, like a halo, right? Like a,halo, you know, like an
angel has a halo?

Q. Mm-hmm.

A. See, that's up there. But then when he shaves to try to change
up his identity, they stick out up on him and catch him anyway.
But if he do time, and they grow everything, you will see myself
into him, and he will be definite what he did-. If I had my root
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medicine that I got at Dorothea Dix, I can work the spirit out of
him. But then I get sick because the spirit will come on me, and
I don't want no affiliation, you know, want nothing bad any more.

Q. The old James Blackman...

A, Mm.

Q. ...his spirit moves from time to time into you?

A. Yes. Like I'm the one that governs.

Q. One and the same?

A. Yeah, I'm the governed body. You know, all of it comes to me.
But if I execute on my mind, it happens, just like I told you,
it's going to be a flood, like this going to be after dark, and
it happens; like when I predict things and I see things, I get so
involved, I want to tell somebody, but nobody don't want to
listen.

Q. Okay. When this James Blackman came out of the woods and went on
his way, where did he go? Do you know where James Blackman went
after that?

A. Not really. I mean, the spirit came back to me, but didn't bring
no indications of where he would be.

Q. Okay. All right.

A. Just like, like downtown in Raleigh, you know, where they got
that clock, that pyramid clock?

Q. Mm-hmm.

A. I gave the people the knowledge how to build it, and I helped
them conduct it, but only on my consent, it's like having
somebody to write things out for you; but that's at times vision
of my own complete system. I work at the bells ring (hums;)
Humm, hum. I go (tone) Ahhhhhhhhhhh, you know, like a chant of a
prayer of a blessing; and people don't even understand the garden
of paradise is right here in Raleigh uptown. I been out there.
And even a foot came out of the ground that did scroll all over
me again. I'm serious. Some black guy he saw me there when I
was taking a bath. I had all my clothes off, I was praying
inside myself, and I got one of the old rugs, you know, where
they have the, ah, where the mall at, where they throwing the
rugs away at times outside, I got me a rug that long, and I got
in a lotus position, and I was facing, and I could see the moon
inside the pyramid of the glass, and I see myself going space
travelling or going back into times; but then I got off my course
and I couldn't understand, and I decided not to deal with it, you
know, and let it come one thing at a time. It really happens,
too. That's why the reflection of the mirror, I always have to
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look, you know, and check out ray mind; because the mind is in
space and time, and the reflection of a person as the individual
as theirself anyway, you know. You can see yourself there
physically, but can you see yourself there mentally? And that's
how I travel. Everytime that bell ring, I get up there, you
know.

Q. James, now that you have remembered and identified as to what
happened over at St. Aug..,

A. Mm-hmm,

Q. ...with the old James Blackman...

A. Yes.

Q. ...the other James Blackman...

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. ...how does this James Blackman we're talking to now, how does he
feel?

A. I feel good about the whole matter, because something is being
doing about it, you know, the peoples are just not sitting on
their ass and not doing their job. People are beginning to work
and strive hard and keep the law and everything and order the way
it's supposed to be, that's everybody is being universal people,
being in harmony and well concerned about each other low life, up
life, down life, bad, good, and the ugly, you know. I love
everybody. That's why I want to get my own place so I don't have
to go into this and that, you know, work and be a citizen like
everybody else, and have a little authority over God, he's the
only one that holds that key, you know. He gives life and he
takes life, you know, then me, I'm just a natural human being
with a whole lot of godly intentions in my mind, you know,
work-wise I don't know nothing, but as I watch you I can pick up
and I would learn.

Q. Susan.

(Female voice; I don't think I have any questions.)

Q. You got any questions of us?

A. No. You're all nice people. I like you all, you know. I like
you all a whole lot.

Q. We want only one thing, James...

A, Yes.

Q. ...and that's the truth.
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A. Hey, I give the truth. I have nothing to lie about.

Q. Is what you told me and Munday and Susan Edwards the truth?

A. Mm-hmin. Hey, I never killed nobody in my life. I burned a
lady's house down, you know, but I don't kill no animals. Even
if a bug, if it goes through, I let it go. I don't kill nothing.
But if it was a roach, I'd step on it, you know, or hit him
(tap), knock him out. I don't like to hurt nobody, and I don't
want to be hurt neither, cause I been hurt so many times, you
know, it makes me get nervous and have bad feelings and bad
thoughts; and when people talk to me rash, uglier, it gets me
upset, and I feel like saying "fuck, you know, you mother, you,"
and but then something tell me "Don't talk like that. That's not
necessary. Just have a smile on your face and keep on walking,
and something better will come unto you."

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

James, do you think you are in control of the other James
Blackman now?

Yes.

Is this the James Blackman of the past?

Mm-hmm, that's him.

Okay.

That's him, all the way.

All right. Go ahead and cut it off for us, James. It's 1:37
(note: Wednesday, October 26, 1983, at 1:37 p.m.).

Mm.

(Note: Thursday > Odtbbef ISimer^llD rS 6 lai m^

Q. James.

A. Mm.

Q. Give me your name.

A. My name is James Andrew Blackman. I was born August 13, 1953.

Q. Where are you now, James?

A. This is the Sheriff's Department. I don't know which department.

Q. Do you know what my name is?

A. Ah, your name is, ah, I know Munday.
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Q. Okay.

A. And you are Hunter.

Q, Holder.

A. Holder, yeah. Holder. Mr. Holder.

Q, Now. Today is the 27th of October of 1983 (Note: Thursday).

A. Min-hiran.

Q, And it's now about 10:56 a.m.

A. Mm-hinra.

Q. And you came down this morning after spending the night.

A. ..at my friend's.

Q, At your friend's house,

A. Yes.

Q. And we are friends, aren't we, James?

A. Yes we're good. I like friends with everybody.

Q. I know that.

A. I don't have no particular closed up, blocked off mind,
regardless of what happened in the past or in the present as the
spirit used to be, things must get better nationwide.

Q. And you, you've had rough times. You've seen very rough times,
haven't you, James?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you feel about those times?

A. I feel like like I was, you know, a wodowed child, you know. I
was just the black sheep of the family. I didn't want to obey
and go accordingly, cause I was doing things in my way.

Q. Okay. But you're changed now, aren't you, James?

A. I'm changing day by day.

Q. Day by day. Nobody forced you to come down here, did they,
James?

A. No, I come on my own will. I know you all will help me.
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Q. How many times you been down here?

A. About five or six, something like that.

Q. Yeah, You know the way down, and you come down frequently.

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. What are your plans today, James? Tell me about your
plans. Well, no, not today, but tomorrow, maybe.

A. Ah, tomorrow I'm going to Durham.

Q, Now, tomorrow's Friday, now.

A, Yeah. Going to Durham tomorrow. Going to pass out the word to
Yahweh, to black peoples for salvation of the white man, but not
for some reasons of trying to hate, but knowing everybody have
their own, you know, confidence, and getting along together as
human peoples, you know, family of this earth.

Q. How long are you going to be over in Durham?

A. It will probably be about three or four hours, something like
that, five or six, then we come back.

Q. Okay, then you come back. Okay. What are your plans Saturday,
James?

A. That's the Saturday that I have to fast, you know, stay in and
read.

Q. All right.

A. You can't, can't make up the beds, can't do nothing on that day,
cause that's the day of the Lord, and when he creates everything
in the beginning to the end.

Q. All right. What are you going to do on Sunday?

A. I don't know actually, particularly, you know. Depends on what
my Alda ask me to do.

Q. Okay. And what is his name?

A, His name is Brother Bishop Alda Akaz.

Q. Do you know how to spell the last name?

A. No. I can't spell nothing. I can't even spell my name.

Q. Okay. And what are you planning to do Monday, you know, this
coming Monday?
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A. Oh, I'm coming <iown here, yeah, Monday.

Q. Okay.

A. Cause you ain't going to be here.

Q. I'll probably he here Monday.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. But we're talking about Friday. If you were to drop by here
Friday, I wouldn't be here and you would, but you're going out of
town working.

A. Uh-huh, yeah.

Q. So Munday and myself will both be here...

A. Monday.

Q. ...next Monday, yeah. How about your medication?

A. I—I kind of keep forgetting to take it, because I don't keep it
in my possession, but what I'm going to do, I'm going to keep it
in my possession, and when I get, soon when I get back, I'm going
to take it.

Q. Okay. All right. Is there anything you'd like to ask us?

A. Yeah. How do you think I'm doing? How is your day?

Q. Been doing fine. My day has been doing fine, been sleeping well.
I've enjoyed, you know, talking to you the last few weeks, and,
you know, and especially the last few days we've had some very,
very mind-reading interviews and conversations.

A. Mm-hram.

Q. And you're a very interesting man.

A. Thank you.

Q. You asked me earlier had I seen your records.

A. Mm.

Q. Why did you ask me that, James?

A. Because, in order for peoples to understand me, they must read
about me, you know, to figure my ways out and to know things
about myself as an individual person. I don't look at myself as
being on no pedestal or place above any other human being,
because God knows what he did when he created the world, and he
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knows the purpose of what he did when he created the world. As
it is indicated is in the beginning as it should be in the end,

Q. Do you know what you represent?

A. Yes,

Q. What do you represent?

A. I represent the, ah, Hebrew Israelites, original black Jews,
those that are lost and dumb and ignorant to the fact that
they're true originality of knowing about culture and the origins
of themselves and their history.

Q, Okay. What did this other James Blackman that we have talked
about, you know, yesterday and the day before, not the James
Blackman that we're talking to now, but the old James Blackman,
what did he...

A. ...do?

Q. ...do, and what did he feel about life?

A. I mean, he feel like for salvation for the world of his ownly
black people, you know, but he was kind of misled and did a whole
lot of things that was contrary to make him fall, because one
time he had the proper concepts of the ways of knowledge, but, he
used them in a form of a matter way that's caused the conflict
and disturbed; because he did not want to see the whole world of
peoples get along together.

Q. Okay. What does me. Holder, and what do we represent?

A. You all represent upholding the law, keeping.things in order, and
making sure that things don't get tooken out of context or
proportion of things going astray; more or less you're all like
guardians, or like, you know, the staff of God as keeping the law
"In God we trust," not only in the dollar, but in the salvation
of the welfare and the healthy, and the help for peoples
throughout the land.

Q. Okay. All right.

A. And although everybody in here have good common sense, you can
have bad, there' s good and bad in both races, in all races,
regardless of what, you know, creed and belief.

Q, What has been your experience, before meeting Holder and Munday,
with the police?

A. Aggravation.

Q. Aggravation?
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A. Lots of aggravation.

Q. Okay. But this was the old Blackman, the other.Blackman that had
this aggravation.

A, Mm.

Q. Is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. All right. Go ahead and turn that, well, let's see,
James, it's now, oh, about 11:32 a.m. in the morning. .. (Note:
Thursday, October 27, 1983 at 11:32 a.m.)

A. Yes.

Q. And, just go ahead and turn that off for me.

(Note; ^hUScsdaijS, iQiOtpbe^ ;27:, 194^ (At 11:36 a.m., James
Blackman stood up an<i said he had to go to the bathroom. He has left
the room.)

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

James, where have you been?

Huh?

Where have you been?

I been to the bathroom. I just came back. I go wash my hands
when I go, you know.

All right. Okay.

I got to keep myself clean.

You went by yourself?

Yes.

Okay. What is that man's name again on—where are you staying?

Ah,..

What's that address? 3...

The address is 328% Saunders St.

328% Smithfield...

Yes, Smithfield St.
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Q. ...St., here in Raleigh?

A. Name is Akaz, ah. Elder Israel.

Q. Lets see, yeah, Elder...

A. ...Akaz...

Q. Akaz.

A. ... Israel.

Q. Israel. And that's here in Raleigh...

A. Yes.

Q. ...at 328^5 Sraithfield Street.

A. Uh-huh.

Q. Phone number 828-7447.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. And that's where you're going to be spending the night, staying
right now.

A. Yes, Until I get on my feet.,

Q. Until you get on your feet. Okay.

Q. The time, It:10 a.m. (Note; October 27, 1983, Thursday.)

A. Okay.

Q. James, you've been out of the room. You went by yourself, and
you called, who did you call?

A. Debra Springer.

Q. Debra Springer?

A. Yes.

0. And who is she?

A. She's my girlfriend in Dorothea Dix Hospital. I married myself
to her on the Bible, you know.

Q. Okay. How is she doing?
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She s doing a little better, but she said long as she's taking
medication, bothered her. I say—she said "They ain't forced

thoughts in yourmind or you hear voices and you ain't feeling good, about ready
to do some harm to somebody or something, ask them for some
medicine immediately," and she said she would.

Q. Okay. That's good advice.

A. Yes.

Q. That's the way you feel, don't you?

A. Yes.

Q. When you feel like you're going to hurt somebody...

A. ...1 get me some medicine quick.

Q. Okay. But right now you've gone for two days, now, and you
haven't taken any medication.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. What's the name of the medication?

A. 1 don't know the name of it. i know I take Prolixin and some
other kind of pill. Prolixin is the shot.

Q. Okay. But you haven't taken any medication in the last two days.

A. No.

Q. Do you feel okay now?

A. 1 feel like, but I know I have to take it, don't you know,
It s cause it relax my nerves, that makes me drowsy, rest, you
know, and it ease my mind.

Q. When do you usually take it?

A. Huh?

Q, When do you normally take your medication?

A. At night.

Q. At night?

A, I'm supposed to take it three times, three pills a night, or you
know, a day, at night. y ^

Q. Okay, you take three pills at a time?
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A. Yes.

Q. At night.

A, Mm-hnun.

Q. Okay.

A. And I get the lithium shot every two weeks. But what they're
going to try to do is increase my shot and cut me off pills.

Q. Okay. You can cut that off now,

A. Okay.

Q, James, it's now, what, it's about 11:19?

A. Mra-hmm.

Q. 19 minutes past 11:00 a.m..

A. Yeah.

Q. a.m. Okay. You can go ahead and turn it off, thank you.

A. Okay. You're welcome.

Q. James, today's date is October the 28th,. 1983. It's now 12:15
p.m. You came down here on your own, didn't you, James?

A. Yes. I came here cause I got problems in my mind. I'm seeing
things; I'm hearing voices, and bad spirits are telling me to do
all kinds of bad things.

Q. Okay, let me ask you something, James. You been coming down here
on your own for how long now?

A. About 5 or 6 days.

Q. Okay.

A. About a week now.

Q. Okay. You leave whenever you want to, don't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Okay. Why do you come down here, James?

A. The reason why I come down here...
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Q. Let me ask you this. Why do you come down here all along?

A. Cause you all will help me with food and stuff, and you are my
friends, and when I need stuff you all help me out with it, and
you just nice peoples to me.

Q. Okay. You said you're not feeling good today?

A. ...to talk to you about my father and things I am going through,
and things that happen, and my grandmother taught me not to be a
racist, you know, and that's part of my problem, just trying to
do, do, do just for blacks. She taught me to be universal, you
know, be nice and kind to all people, regardless of what they
have put us through, and regardless of what things may have
happened to us, but to love everybody. And she keeps coming back
to me in my mind; and I miss her—long for her, you know. And
everything just ain't working out.

Q. Mm-hmm.

A. It seems like it's not, but it is,

Q. Do you want to see if we can call her and let you talk to her
today?

A. Yeah, I'd like to talk to her.

Q. Okay. We'll do that. You know when you left yesterday, James,
do you remember that?

A. Uh-huh.

Q. What did you do yesterday when you left?

A. I went downtown and I bought me an ice cream with the nuts in it,
and I spit them outside to the birds, they eat them, pigeons, and
I feed them a lot of little dried bread yesterday. Then I walked
to Shaw and played some pool with this black girl, and they
remember my name. I was being nice to her and she was being nice
to me. And I met this girl named Barbara Fox, that goes to Shaw
University. And I took a very interesting attraction to her.
And I'm going crazy, man.

Q. Well, when you met Barbara yesterday, did you all get along okay?

A. We got along beautifully. We had a nice conversation. She acted
like she liked me, you know, and I like her too.

Q. What did you do last night?

A. Walked all around.
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Q. Did you get cold?

A. Yeah, I got a little cold.

Q. Okay.

A. And then I went to a place for Yahweh.

Q. Did you spend the night there last night?

A. Yeah. I'm staying there until I get on my feet.

Q. Okay.

A. And some guy had a job for me, but I forgot what day to go there.
I couldn't get it; he told me I'd make four dollars an hour for
putting concrete on the ground and on the building.

Q. Yeah.

A, And I missed out on that.

Q. You said yesterday you were going to go to Durham today. What
happened to that?

A. No, I didn't, decided to change my mind and not to go and to stay
here in Raleigh.

Q. Okay. And you say you're not feeling real good now?

A. I'm feeling bad, man.

Q. Okay. Why don't we go and see if we can get your grandmother on
the telephone and let you talk to her.

A. Okay, I appreciate that,

Q. Go ahead and cut that recorder off.

A. Okay.

Today is Wednesday, the 2nd of November, ,li9;83w The time is 4:10 p.m.
This reporting investigator, Detective J. C. Holder, just talked with
James Blackman via telephone. James Blackraan called Detective Holder,
wanted Holder and Munday to meet him at McDonald's across from Shaw
University. The reason he wanted us to meet him was so we could get
his clothing from the location where he had previously been staying
and to take him to Dorothea Dix Hospital. The clothing and James
Blackman were taken to Dorothea Dix Hospital. Time of arrival was
5:10 p.m.

The date is ^Thursday, the 3rd of November, 1983| time: 2:18 p.m.;
location: the Wake County Courthouse, 3rd floor in the office of Asst.
D. A. Susan Edwards, discussing a trial for Monday, the 7th of
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November, 1983. Detective Holder was notified that James Blackman was
outside in the hallway wanting to speak with him. Detective Holder
spoke with James Blackman. Mr. Blackman stated he had been out
looking for a job; he had had a very good day. Mr. Blackman also
talked with the Asst. D. A., Susan Edwards. After talking to Mr.
Blackman for several minutes, Mr. Blackman left the courthouse,
stating that he would contact Detective Holder sometime on November
the 4th, 1983.

Q. Jamesj, today is Wednesday, the S$SSSKWQvEmB,^"SW and it is now
in the afternoon.

A. Mm.

Q. You're looking mighty well with that hat on and the suit and the
tie and so forth.

A. That's good.

Q. How did you get down here, James?

A. I caught the bus. I borrowed some money from people on the
streets, and my girl gave me a quarter back at the hospital, so I
caught the bus on down here. I walked half of the way.

Q. Where are you, James?

A. I'm in the Sheriff's Department, Raleigh, North Carolina
Sheri ff's Department.

Q. Sheriff's Police Department.

A. Yeah, yeah, yeah, one of them.

Q. You know who I am?

A, Yeah, your name is Mr. Holder.

Q. Okay. Who is this man right here?

A. That's Munday. That's Munday.

Q. Mr. Munday?

A. Yeah, Monday is like on Sunday.

Q. All right, now what do we do?

A. I mean, you all keep law and order, you know, I mean you vary
like livable people, you know, you're alienated.

Q. Right.
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A. And there's no way that we can get away from it, but that it
exists, and all good things that was promised in the pass will
come to this.

Q, Right. And tell me something, James, why did you come see us
today?

A. I think cause I wanted some food to eat and I want to get my
girlfriend a black baby doll, my wife.

Q. Your wife.

A. Yes.

Q. I think you said that you and your wife were married,

A. Yes.

Q. When did you get married?

A. I don't know the dates. It's written up in a book. I can't even
say the day.

Q. Okay.

A. Last week sometime.

Q. Okay. You got married in the spirit?

A, Yeah, in the spirit.

Q. Why the spirit?

A. Because the spirit is much purer than the heart.

Q. How long are you going to stay married?

A. Long as ever until death do us part.

Q, Okay. So how you been doing?

A. I been doing all right, you know, except I get a little
discouraged when people deny me, you know, X just look up and
keep on walking.

Q. Mm-hmm.

A. And think about something else that will be pleasant and lovely
and nice for the world, it's the kind of creation that forms in
my mind, to come into the existence of men.

Q. Mm-hmm.

A. I take the good and the bad.
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Q. You take the good and the bad.

A, Yes.

Q. What are your plans?

A. My plan, I want to leave with ray wife, Dix Hospital.

Q. Mm-hmm.

A. She got a sick mother, and ray mother is sick. I want to be in
the country with my wife, just go in the woods, go horseback
riding, ride all night or all day, then we can drink pink
champale, and camping out, you know, making a hole in the ground,
cutting down some trees, mixing (inaudible), putting it in the
ground with lots around the hole, and us keeping tent, a big one,
you know, just leave it there for a little while, you know, on
the people's land.

Q. Back to nature, huh?

A. Yeah.

Q. How did you get off from Dorothea Dix today? Did, you have a
pass?

A. Yeah, they even let me sign myself out.

Q. They did?

A. Yeah, I told Judy that you all was going to bring me back, but
I'm going to walk back, cause I want to try to find some things
downtown that's nice for my lady.

Q. Okay. You don't want us to take you back?

A. No, you don't have to. I like to walk. Walking is good for me.

Q. Okay.

A. Where can I find a black baby doll?

Q. I don't know, James, unless you can find one in the stores
downtown.

A. Yeah, that's where I been looking. They got some down there.

Q. Mm-hmm, there's a dime store down the street.

A. Yeah. That's where I'm checking, at the dime store. That's much
cheaper than a store.

Q. Okay. What time have you got to be back over at Dorothea Dix?
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A. I don't have to be back until about 5:00. That's the regular
time all the time.

Q. Five o'clock?

A. Yeah. I be in about 15 minutes after 5:00 or whatever. I like
to walk slow and meditate and think about things, you know, try
to find and see which direction are they coming from, if they're
good and poor or the bad or the sick, wish I be like a
psycho-divider, to balance the scale of the living.

Q. Okay. What time did you leave from over there this morning,
James?

A. About, I think about 8:00, about 8:00, 8:30, or 9:00.

Q. Mm-hram,

A. Something like that.

Q. What you been doing all this morning?

A. I ain't been doing nothing, trying to say my prayers and think
about good things and let bad things pass on.

Q. You been feeling all right?

A. Yeah. Sometimes I feel good and sometimes I feel bad.

Q. Well, all of us have that problem.

A. Yeah, that's a natural thing.

Q. Right. How do you feel today, right now?

A. I feel poor.

Q. Feel poor?

A. Yeah, cause I want to get my girl a baby doll. She wants a baby
doll. My wife.

Q. Okay. You said something earlier about a song.

A. Oh, yeah. It goes, it goes—let me get some of this coffee here
(drinks coffee) . It goes (humming) "Tum turn turn tum turn, turn turn
tum tum tum, tum tum tum tum, tum turn tum tum tumaaaaaaahhh.
(Singing) I can see the light, shining very bright upon you, it
is the true; twinkle little star, how I wonder where you are to
be right by my side. I can see the light, shining very bright,
upon me too, it is the true. Every girl and boy need a play-toy,
don' t you know, God loves you so-oo. Tum tum tum tum tum, tum
tum tum tum tum tum tum tum tum tum tum tum tum tum tum t\im.
Angels in the air, flying everywhere, because they care; they
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will show you the way there. Heaven is my home. I have no place
to roam. Don't you know, God loves you so-oo. Every every day,
I try to say my praise to the Lord, God to the Lord. Tuiri tiim turn
turn txim, turn turn turn tum turn, turn turn turn turn oooooooh, turn turn
turn." Man.

Q. That's all right, James.

A. That's the one I made up.

Q. When did you make that up?

A. I don't know, it comes in my mind.

Q. When ?

A. I don't know, man, probably two weeks ago.

Q. You made that up, James?

A. Yeah.

Q. That's good. Well, I got to go back to the courthouse, and
Munday's got some stuff he's got to do. I'm going to be leaving,
you know, parting company just in a little while.

A. Hey! I'm going to ask you right up, okay? I'm not pulling no
punches or pulling no bags.

Q. I know that.

A. I need some money, man, to buy my girlfriend a baby doll.

Q. Well...

A. A little cheap one, whatever, you know?

Q. Mmm.

A. I can get it at the dime store, whatever.

Q. Okay.

A. I want to get her a baby doll.

Q. Okay. Do you have any idea what they cost?

A. About four or five, something like that.

Q. Mm-hmra, okay.

A. I have to get my wife a baby doll, man, cause she be crying a lot
when I'm not around, you know?
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Q. Okay.

A, Be like a little companion you know herself or something, come
out and be planting that seed so she feel happy with that state
of mind, knowing there's going to be good coming to me.

Q. Okay. Anything else you need to tell us or ask us?

A. Yeah, how you all been doing?

Q. Doing fine. We been real busy. That's why, you know, you been
by the courthouse to see me or Munday...

A. I'm going to walk over there and...I'm going to walk over there
and see Susan today.

Q. Well, she's busy. She's been in court.

A. Oh, she's busy?

Q. Yeah, we're going back in court this afternoon, and then she's
got—she'll probably be tied up all day today in court.

A. How did she like the candy?

Q. She liked the candy. It was very nice. Where did you buy the
candy?

A. I bought it, you know where downtown is with that clock, that
space-time clock?

Q. Mm-hmm.

A. It's over there in that store beside it, you know, from McGowan
or McCasell there, that place there. They have cheap things
there.

Q. Very nice. Just cut that off for us, James.

Q. James, how are you doing?

A. I ain't doing too good. I don't know, in between things right
now, trying to cipher things out of my mind, to see if things are
going to work for today.

. Q. Today is Thursday, the 10th of November. ■§

A. I believe so.

Q. And it is now eight minutes past 4;00 in the p.m. So, you know,
you got to be back at the hospital at 5:00, right?
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A. Can you take me back?

Q. Yeah, we'll talk about that. Just tell me how you're doing, how
you feel.

A. X. ..

Q. You look good with your jogging suit outfit on...

A. Yeah.

Q. ...and the hat.

A. You told me to wear it, you know, so I decided it would please
you.

Q. What do you want, a picture?

A. Yeah. I want to get ray baby a baby-doll downtown, pretty
doll-baby, a black baby doll.

Q. Dh-huh.

A. She wanted to have this money, said to get, if you get me a black
baby doll, my girlfriend, who is my wife, I'll come every day.
Cause I can't go back up to the blood plasma place to give any
blood, plasma, you know. She kicked me out.

Q. Mm-hmm. Well, why do you come down here like you do?

A. I come down here because I be starving, man. You all can help
me, you know. And...

Q. Nobody else won't help you?

A. I mean, I try to talk—people, they give me a little something,
but, see, I got to get a job. I want a place for me and my, you
know, wife to stay here in Raleigh, you know.

Q. All right.

A. And she's expecting to have my baby.

Q. Okay. Am I making you come down here?

A. No. You just asked me to come down out of the kindness of your
heart, man, and I do it out the kindness of mine.

Q. Okay. So I'm not making you come down here?

A. No. That's. . .

Q. And Munday's not making you come down here.
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A. No. No. See, there's a whole lot of tension, and I see things
before they happen, yon know, like, you know, ray spiritual self,
ray raental self, and ray physical self, it's all syraptoras of one
self as being one all together, like in 666.

Q. Mra-hram.

A. You know, 3 and score?

Q. Mra-hrara.

A. It's like that, you know. But it's not going to overpower ray
suggestion, as long as I keep the leaves of God love or these
tablets, nothing can happen to rae. It's not mine. It's straight
and upright. But when I don't have my book sometime, I have a
tendency to walk slower and sometimes I almost get hit by cars,
you know.

Q. Mm-lunm. All right. So you're getting passes from the hospital,
and you come out and you go back in at 5:00.

A. Yes. See, this is where I went today. After she told rae to
leave, then I went right here. I'll show you.

Q. When did the lady tell you to leave? Where did she tell you to
leave from?

A. She told rae to leave out of the plasma place, leave out. You
know. She harassed me. I'm sitting here carrying a conversation
on with another guy, like I'm talking to you. She said "Shut up,
Mr. Blackraan. We know what you're trying to do." I said "What
the hell you talking about, trying? I ain't trying to do a damn
thing. That's my own God-damn business. Leave me the fuck
alone." You know. And then she kept saying "Shut up, Mr.
Blackraan, or you're going to leave." I said "Shit. Go ahead.
I'll go any and God-damn way, cause I ain't getting no
mother-fucking thing." And these damn people are taking all my
God-damn strength and energy and putting that shit in the pills
fucking my mind with it. You know?

" Mm-hmm.

This is what I got, got one there.

Employment application...

There was two of them in here.

...for the Hilton Hotels Corporation.

There was two of them. One of them is gone now.

All right, so you got one at the Hilton.
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A. Yeah.

Q. Okay. Where is the other place you went?

A. I can't find it. It just disappeared.

Q. Can't find it?

A. No, the snake did that. He ate it up.

Q. All right. Okay.

A. I got a little change on me, let me show you what money I got.

Q. Where you going from here?

A. I'm going, I had better get back to the hospital, cause I can't,
after I get my baby that black baby doll.

Q. All right. Go ahead and cut that off for me.

A. Okay.

Q. James.

A. Yeah.

Q. Today is still the 10th of November, and it's now 4:21 p.m. in
the afternoon. And we're fixing to part company. But you know
who I am?

A. You're Holder.

Q. Okay. You know what I do for a living?

A. You're a police officer.

Q. Okay, you know where you're at?

A. Yeah, I'm in the police station.

Q. Okay. All right, and you know what my duties are?

A. To keep law and order.

Q. Okay. Cut that off for me.

On 1^pveml3er the l5.th, -1983, Jaiues Blackraan' called and asked for Holder
and fiunday. Both investigators were in court. Mr, Blackman left a
note and message stating that he would like to see these investigators
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at Dorothea Dix Hospital. He further mentioned in the note that he
will be going to Lumberton/ North Carolina on Friday to live with his
mother and grandmother. The time of the message by Mr. Blackman was
11:40 a.m.

On called Investigators Holder and
Munday and left a message stating for these investigators to come and
get him. The time of message by Mr, Blackman was 1:10 p.m.

(It should be noted that both Investigators Holder and Munday were in
Superior Court in trial from Monday, the 14th of November, 1983,
y:hrough Thursday, the 17th of November, 1983.)

the James _ Blackman

■ — - . - .— . --

mother and grandmother. A trip was made to Lumberton by these
investigators along with James Blackman, and he was taken to his
grandmother's residence in Lumberton, North Carolina. At the
departure of these investigators, James Blackman requested that these
investigators stay in touch with him, and he further stated that he
would be calling these investigators collect, because he was not going
to stay in Lumberton very long, because Raleigh was his home.

On Thanksgiving evening the 24th of November, this^ investigator
returned to his residence at 11:00 p.m. Upon arrival at this
investigator's residence, a message was left via the wife of the
investigator that a man identifying himself as David called, had a
message from James Blackman. He said that James Blackman wanted him
to call this investigator and tell him that he was on drugs, he was in
the street, and needed help.

at the Investigative
Division, this reporting investigator, J. C. Holder r e q e i ved a
collect phone call from a Mrs. Hooker. iKg^^^fk-i^^^fdefttafied h%^^^:..
as being the _ requested that this
investigator come and get James Blackman. This request from the
grandmother was made by James Blackman. At the time she called, James
Blackman was asleep after being up, doing drugs all that night.

On Monday morning at 0924 hours. Detective J. C. Holder received a
collect call from James Blackman. James Blackman requested of
Investigators Holder and Munday to come to Lumberton and pick him up.
He needed to go back to Dorothea Dix Hospital, Blackman stated that
he was doing drugs and he was feeling real crazy, and his nerves wete
going bad. He further stated that he did need to go back to Dix.
James Blackman wanted to know how long it would ^ take ̂ for these
investigators to come down and pick him up and bring him back to
Raleigh, He further stated that he was calling from an outside pay
telephone. He was not calling from his grandmother's residence.

Detective Munday, after receiving this request from Blackman, called
and talked with the grandmother, Mrs. Hooker. Mrs. Hooker was unaware
that James Blackman had called these investigators,
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A. It's on now.

Q. Okay, all right. James.

A. Yeah.

Q. It is Monday.

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay. And it is now|^f^ilf^®., that's in the afternoon.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Just a little bit before 2 o'clock.

A. Yeah.

Q. How about, if you would, tell me where you are.

A.

Q' Okay.

A.

Q. And why were you in Luraberton?

A. To visit my grandmother.

Q. Okay. And who did you want to come and get you to bring you back
to Raleigh?

A. Mr. Munday and Officer Holder.

Q. Okay. How did you make contact with Mr. Munday and Mr. Holder?

A. I had my grandmother to call, and I called.

Q. And you called?

A. Yeah, and then I called my grandmother.

Q. Yeah. This morning.

A. Yeah.

Q. Did you call him?

A. Yes.

Q, Did you talk to Detective Holder?
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A. I guess.

Q. Okay. And what did you want Holder and Munday to do?

A. To come and get me, man, cause I got tired, you know. My nerves
got the best of me, you know, and my blinking and my twitching,
you know, my head, you know...

Q. Okay.

A. ...hearing things and seeing things.

Q. Hearing things and seeing things.

A. Yeah.

Q, Okay. On the way back from Lumberton to Raleigh, you were
sitting in the back seat by yourself.

A. Yeah.

Q. And Holder and Munday, of course, Munday was driving, I was
sitting in the front seat.

A. Yeah.

Q. And we were just talking. We stopped and got you cigarettes.

A. Uh-huh.

Q. And you were talking on the way back, and you said something that
interests me, and that being...

A. My lifetime story?

Q. I've got something to tell you. And Munday asked you "What's it
about?" You said "Well, it's my life's story," you know?

A, Yeah. Okay, I feel, man, like, I don't know, man. I don't know.

Q. You don't know?

A. No. I don't want God to destroy the world, you know?

Q. Mm-hmm.

A. I want us to live on forever until we perish in our own time.

Q. Okay. James.

A. I won't let Him do it.

Q. Okay, Let me ask you something. You said you're talking about
your life history. There's a lot of things that you have told us
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before when you've come down to visit us, about your life, and
part of that being the bad James.

A. Yeah. There is a bad James, but mostly good James now.

Q. I know. We're looking at the good James now.

A, Hey, I never killed nobody in my life, man.

Q. You never killed nobody in your life?

A. Never,

Q. Okay. What's the only thing the bad James has really done, then?
Not talking about the good James, the bad James.

A. Commit adultery, steal, stick-up, beat people up, that's it.

Q. Okay.

A. That's it. I never did nothing to really hurt nobody.

Q. Is this the good James we're talking about now?

A. Yeah.

Q. Now, do you remember, before, you told us about the bad James?

A. Yeah.

Q. And about a lot of things...

A. Murders. Murders and devastating hurricanes, earthquakes, and
you know, a whole lot of confusion, just like a catastrophe, you
know.

Q. You told us a whole lot of things about the bad James had done,
right?

A. Yeah.

Q. Do you remember specifically telling us about the bad James when
he went over to St. Augustine College?

A. Yeah.

Q. And exactly the specifics on what happened when you went over
there?

A. Yeah.

Q. When the bad James was there?

A. Uh-huh.
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Q. Do you want to talk to us some more about that?

A. Not really, cause I'm not thinking about that, no. That's in the
past, and I don't want to bring the past back up again. No.

Q. Well you remember, when we were coming down here, you told us
that you wanted to talk to us about your life.

A. Yeah.

Q. Your entire life. And when we talk about your entire life,
sometimes that's going to have to deal with the bad James and the
good James.

A. Yeah, yeah.

Q. So what Holder and myself are interested in mostly right now is
learning about your whole life,

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. We're interested in knowing about the bad James and the good
James. You feel like you can talk to Holder and myself, don't
you?

A. Yeah.

Q. We've been talking together for a pretty good while.

A. iMm-hmm.

Q. Have you told us the truth when you talk about the bad James?

A. I swear to God I do.

Q. Okay.

A. Hey, man, I never hurt nobody in my life, I mean real bad, except
when I burned that girl's house up, you know?

Q. Okay. I understand. There's certain things that you don't want
to remember.

A. Yeah.

Q. And you are the good James now.

A. Yeah, I'm not the bad James remember. Jimmy.

Q. Okay. The bad Jimmy.

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay. That's the Jimmy Blackman, right?
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A. Yeah.

Q. They call you Jimmy sometimes?

A. No. Everybody calls me James.

Q. Okay.

A. But my real name is Jimmy. That thing keep falling off, man.
Oh.

Q. All right. I want you to, okay, I want you to, you know, sort of
sit back and rest and talk to us, and anytime you need to go to
the bathroom or anything, you just got back from going to the
bathroom.

A. Yeah, I don't got to go no more.

Q. Is anybody making you come in here like this?

A. No. God. God wants me to.

Q. God wants you to come, right?

A. Yeah.

Q. And get things straight?

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay.

A. That's what it is. Nobody ain't forcing me to do nothing,

Q. Okay.

A. Cause my mind is with God's mind.

Q. Your mind is with God's mind?

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay. I want you to go back a little bit, cause you do have a
good mind.

A. Uh-huh.

Q. And you remember what the bad James has done.

A. Yeah.

Q. Now, I want us, just for this little while, just the three of
US • • •
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A. Okay.

Q, ... listen to you, and. listen to what you have to say about the
bad Jaiaes.

A. Okay.

Q. Now. The bad James, as you showed us over at St. Aug, did a bad
thing.

A. Yes.

Q. Okay. I want you to look at this photograph right here and tell
me what do you see. Do you recognize that?

A. That's me.

Q, Okay. Where were you when that picture was made?

A. I was in a police station. Wait a minute. That looks like New
York. Wait a minute, man.

Q. Remember that bad James?

A. Yeah. I cut my finger too, from that knife. Man, I've been
everywhere, man, I been every damn where.

Q. Okay, that's in...

A. That's in New York somewhere.

Q. Mm-hmm. In New York.

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay. Now, you stayed in New York for a right good while, didn't
you?

A. Yeah. I travel all over, man.

Q. You travel all over.

A. Yeah.

Q. But you don't drive a car.

A. I can't drive.

Q. Okay. How do you get around?

A. Sneaking on the buses, when the bus driver come, and go out the
bus, I get somebody to come in the back with me, and they go out
and I come on. In the big city I do the same thing, over and
over.
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Q. Okay, so you travel by bus?

A. Yeah. And that's my old picture there.

Q. Mm-hmin.

A. I was in Binghamton, New York, when I took this picture.

Q. You remember the old James Blackman?

A. Yeah, I see him now. Yes. I was catching hell. I was praying
to God too, all the time.

Q. Do you remember cutting your finger, you said?

A. Yes. It was this, wait a minute, it was this finger here. See
that?

Q. Yeah. How did you do that?

A. I cut it with a knife.

Q. With a knife?

A. I believe I killed somebody.

Q. What do you remember about that, James?

A. I don't remember nothing except they tried to kill me. I tried
to kill them back. Boy, this is an old face, man. I stiil look
the same, almost, you know.

Q. Almost.

A. Yeah.

Q. You look a little better now. The good James looks better,

A. Yeah. But my wife, she wants me to grow my hair back, man, my
beard.

Q. Okay. All right. I want to ask you something else.

A. Yeah.

Q. This old James...

A. Yeah.

Q. Can you remember when this old James got out of prison?

A, No, I can't remember that.

Q. You can't remember that?
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A. Mm-iran (negative) .

Q. Were you in prison when this was made?

A. Doggone right (laugh), serving time.

Q. All right. How long did the old James stay there?

A. About a year.

Q. About a year?

A. That's all they give me, a year, all the time.

Q. Okay, and then you hung around New York for awhile and travelled
around?

A. Yeah. (Laugh) that was the good old days (laugh).

Q. Okay, what prison were you in when you were there, James?

A. I was in Attica.

Q. Was that ....

A. No. First I went to Elmira, and from Elmira I went to Albany,
and from Albany to Attica.

Q. I see. When you went to Elmira, how long were you there, do you
remember?

A. Elmira?

Q. Uh-huh.

A. About, about two months.

Q. From Elmira you went to Albany, you said?

A. Yeah.

Q. About how long were you there?

A. About 4 or 6 months.

Q. And from there you went to Attica?

A. Yeah. That's where I maxed out at.

Q. How long were you in Attica?

A. I was in Attica for about a year and a half.

Q. Isn't that the prison where they had the riot one time?
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A. Yeah.

Q. Were you there during that riot?

A. No, I came late (laugh).

Q. Came late, huh. The riot was over when you were there, huh?

A. Yeah (laugh).

Q. Well, that's good,

A. I would have been dead today. I'm serious.

Q. So, what you're talking about, now, the times that you've given
us, a year and a half in Attica, approximately 6 months in
Albany...

A. All three, done about 3 years all together, or 4. Four.

Q. Three to four years, huh?

A. Yeah, three to four.

Q. When you got out of prison then, do you remember where you went?

A. I went to Binghamton.

Q. Binghamton, New York?

A. Yeah. That's when I was formed there, I believe.

Q. Is that where this picture was taken?

A. Yeah, I believe so.

Q. That's where you were what?

A. In—when I was in Binghamton, I stole a coat, man,^ a thick
Farsian coat. It was three thousand dollars and ninety-nine
dollars. I stole the coat and walked out of the store with it a
fair mink, and I took it to this mafia lady up the street that
got the store, she would have bought it, you know, so I'm like a
fool walking around with it, man. The police see me and they
come and get me, you know, take me to jail. (Laugh.) I was
getting everything.

Q. So you stole a $3,000 mink coat?

A. Yeah, man, three thousand dollars. That's what I caught some of
that time for.

Q. Mm-hmm.
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A. Well, I be getting, you know, big things. 1 not getting nothing
small; cause, the lesser you do, the more time; the big you do,
less time. I know what the law is all about, you know, cause I
been doing it all my life anyway. And I know that I'm never
going to get life, no matter what I did, I never get life. They
say "Loose foot and free," you know.

Q. Why would they say that?

A. I don't know.

Q. Why do you think you wouldn't get life?

A. Huh?

Q. Why do you think you wouldn't get life?

A. Cause God will always see a way for me to leave.

Q. I see. James, you remember coming to Raleigh from Binghamton,
New York?

A. Yes. That was a trip, man.

Q. Tell me about it.

A. I was working for this dude, selling some reefer, right?

Q. Mm-hmm.

A. Man, I selled over 12, 13 ounces, man. The dude didn't_ give me
no money. I was tired of Binghamton. And some girl said I got
her pregnant, whatever, you know, cause I don't know that. I
never seen the child, you know, or whatever. So like I made love
to her that night, and I caught the bus later on that night.

Q. Did you pay for the bus or did you slip on it?

A. I paid for the bus. I had the money. And I got over on him like
he was getting over on me. He was using me you know for a shift
around a shuffleboard. So I said "Shoot, man, he getting all the
money and I ain't getting nothing, and I'm still outside and
going to this guy house and this guy house trying to live and get
me some food," I said "Shit, I'm going to take this damn reefer,
boy, and make it my money, you know?"

Q. Mm-hram.

A- And I sold that shit, man, for $60, caught a bus, and I came in
(inaudible).
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Q. Okay.

A. That's what I been doing.

Q. All right. Do you remember coming into Raleigh and when you came
back up to St. Aug? Do you remember when you came back up to St.
Aug?

A. Mm-hmm.

'Q. How did you get back there? How did you get to St. Aug?

A. I don't know, but I got here someway. I don't know. I can't
remember that. Some things I can't remember. Some things I can.
When I look at old faces, you know, it more or less recollect my
mind. I can see and understand and talk and deal with, you know,
whatever the question may be given to me to answer and that I
will speak back.

Q. Okay, but you don't remember how you got to St. Aug?

A. No. I don't remember. I got there some way, man. I can't talk
about it. I don't know.

Q, You don't know how you got there?

A. I don't know if I was—I must have been walking.

Q. Okay. You do a lot of walking?

A. Yeah, but I don't like to do a lot of walking now.

Q. But you used to?

A. Yeah, I used to walk all over, man, everywhere.

Q. All right.

A. Like go in peoples' houses, you know, when they're home, knock on
the door, walk on in, sit down, ask for a glass of water, and
start walking on some more.

Q. Okay. That's the way you usually do?

A. That's the way I travel.

Q. Okay.

A. Yeah, I travel wild.

Q. You travel wild. Okay. Now the old James Blackman, why would he
be going over to St. Aug?
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A. Probably see some lady that he loved or somebody he wanted to be
with, or somebody he wanted to do something to.

Q. Okay. Well why did the old James Blackman go over there that
day?

A. I got a twin brother, man.

Q. I know that.

A. I got a couple of twin brothers. Real brothers. A couple.
There's about 7 of us.

Q. Okay. Now, this old James Blackman, you took us over to St. Aug,
or you wanted to go over there and look around. You got out and
you looked around.

A, Mm. You want to go over there today?

Q. And you remembered going over there.

A. Yeah.

Q. Now, the old James Blackman, when he was on the campus, do you
know what he was doing over there?

A. Talking to the girls, dancing, having a good time, kissing all
the ladies, not making love to them, giving them things, just
being nice to them. That girl she probably took on that life and
the generosity of my kindness that I gave to her, asked her
wanted to be my lady, you know, and she could not deal or cope
with it and she said she wanted to die.

Q. She said she wanted to die?

A. Yeah.

Q. Cause she couldn't have you?

A. That's right. A lot of them get like that.

Q. And then what did you do?

A. Debra do the same thing. I'm serious.

Q. Okay. Let's go back to St. Aug, now. Let's take one at a time,
okay?

A. Yeah.

Q. All right. What happened when she wanted to die? What did you
do?
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A. I tried to, hey, I tried to avoid it, man, I tried to stop her.
But then I walked on. I got the hell out of there.

Q. Okay. What did the old James Blackman do to that girl?

A. I held her, I started kissing her, and it was all over, and
nobody else wouldn't say nothing, so I left.

Q. Okay. But before you left...

A. There was a lot of screaming and hollering, people going crazy
and wild, you know.

Q. All right. And the girl that was hollering and screaming, where
were you when you started hearing all this hollering and
screaming, and the old James Blackman started hearing all this
confusion?

A. When they came in and seen in the room like that, and I got out
real fast. Hey man, I'm going to tell you something. I can
change my form. You know?

Q. Okay.

A. I got to get control over that, cause a lot of people be getting
hurt.

Q. Okay.

A. I lay down and sleep, my body, I learned how to levitate, you
know, leave myself. I won't tell nobody that, you know. I have
to learn how to control it, man.

Q. Okay. Think for me.

A, Yeah.

Q. All the screaming and hollering, and you got out of there.

A. I vanished. I vanished,

Q. Could anybody touch you?

A. No.

Q. Could anybody hurt your or touch you?

A. No. No. Nobody. I just vanished, man.

Q. Okay.

A. I got wings, you know? See 'em?

Q. Not really.
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A. When I put this on, it was like that, nice like this. I have my
full potentials, you know,

Q. All right. Just listen to me, now, I'm interested in the James
Blackman that was over in St. Aug.

A. Okay.

Q. After all the hollering and screaming, you just left.

A. ttn-hmm.

Q. Where did you go to once you just left? Where?

A. I came back to myself when I was living at this girl over here on
Garner Road.

Q. Okay.

A. That's the real (inaudible).

Q. Okay.

A. I did a lot of crazy things, man, that I regret, you know. God
he make me do them, you know this? I show you. You know reefer.

Q. Reefer pack?

A. No, this is my...

Q, Oh, yeah.

A. I wouldn't bring nothing like that down here. I leave that down
there. Can I smoke a cigarette?

Q. So you were staying with a girl on Old Garner Road there?

A. Yeah.

Q. Was that later?

A. Huh?

Q. Was that later?

A. Yeah.

Q. When you were reformed back to the James Blackman?

A. Uh-huh. Yeah, that was then, man, that was then. Hey, sometimes
I do things so good, that I have to be ungood, you know.

Q. How do you mean that, James?
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Q.

See like good and bad mix, you know, so if I do so much good
deeds, then the Lord will come and do some bad.

date is The time is now, wh^ time
yoxf^ot, James?

12-sora^hing.

^¥^i^Ijn^\^'6kay, James. You know what this is, don^ you?

Yes.

What is it?

It's a tape reco:^er.

Okay. Now, you do^t have any problemsy^ith Munday and myself
taping this intervielkwith you, do you?

No, no. You tape all want, man, ̂ hise it ain't nothing but a
life-time story anyway.

A life-time story?

Yeah.

How do you feel today, James^

I feel a little disappoints^, be^jise Debra, she ain't with me,
you know?

Because Debra' s not wi-yf you?

Yeah.

Okay.

I used to have yf place like this when I was New York.

Did you?

In Binghamjfon.

Mm-hmm.

Every^ing brand new.

Eveyything brand new?

f-hmm.

^Are you upset any today, James?
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Q. James we just changed the tape^ we ran out of the other one
and we just changed the tapes and we're going to talk just a
few more minutes about" the old James Blackman and about the
college over at St. Aug. Why?

A. Did I kill her?

Q. Yes, why?

A. I don't know man, I was in love with her, man. She was doing
me wrong.

Q. She was doing you wrong? What was she doing to you James?

A. Having sex, fucking other guys and shit and pretending to play
on my intelligence and do all sorts of bad things to me, just
to get me jealous, you know I'm a jealous man over a woman.
Mainly -the one I love and she was meant to be my first lady
anyway.

Q. Do you think so?

A. I know so.

Q. Who told you that?

A. God told me, that's why he took her out the world.

Q. Well when you killed her, did you mean to kill her?

A. Yeah.

Q. You did?

A. Oh, huh. My spirit was there, then it reformed itself in a
real man by like when I used to go see my girl, she had my
baby, I don't know, my spirit be there, you know in the
shadows and it can't understand, it can't see that. I'll show
you something.

Q. No, no listen to me just a minute. How did you kill her?

A. In the spirit.

Q. In the spirit. How did the spirit kill her?

A. In a human flesh form,

Q, All right. What did you do to kill her?

A, She had a knife and I made her give it and I took the knife.

Q. You took the knife?
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A. Yeah, but I wasn't there, I was somewhere else.

Q. You were somewhere else?

A. Yeah.

Q. This was the spirit James?

A. Yeah, I swear the spirit man, it goes like that,_ it goes like
that man. If I made a confession to something it would
happen, but I want nothing to happen, I won't think about
nothing, that's why I don't worry about nothing.

Q. Do you remember exactly where you were when this happened?

A. Dp there in the room.

Q. Were you up there where you showed us you were, you and the
girl?

A. Yes. I might go somewhere tonight, too.

Q. Do you remember when we had you up there walking around?

A. Yes.

Q. And you carried us to a certain spot and said it happened
right here?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember where that spot was?

A, I believe it was in the bathroom.

Q. Is that where it actually happened?

A. Yes. Somewhere around there.

Q. How do you remember such as that James? ^ How does the old
James Blackman remember that? You know its been a little
while ago, right?

A. Uh, huh.

Q. But times means nothing to you, right?

A. No.

Q. Time means nothing. You don't want to remember anything.

A. No, I don't care if I was in jail for the rest of my life, I
don't care. I'm serious, the rest of my life, my dying days.
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Q. Doesn't the good James Blackraan feel bad abont what he's done?

A. Yeah, real bad man, I feel bad about it. She'll come back
though.

Q. When is she going to come back?

A. She's coming back in a baby.

Q. You think so?

A. I know so, she's gonna be my little girl.

Q. Don't you think you've done wrong?

A. Yeah, I did wrong, God will forgive me. I don't feel like
talking any more.

Q. Huh?

A. I don't feel like talking.

Q. Why?

A. I just don't feel like it.

Q. James, do you remember a lot of times, you don't really like
to talk about the James Blackman that much do you?

A. No, man that's sickness. I used to be on the damn telephone
jerking off man, doing all kinds of crazy shit, you know, that
shit's in the past, I don't want to talk about nothing like
that, man. But its good to express myself to get it out, make
me feel you know free.

Q. Makes you feel better to tell the truth about all.

Does it make you feel free?

A, Yeah. Freer.

Q. What do you think should happen to the old James Blackman?

A. That nigger should have went to jail.

Q. Huh?

A. He should have went to jail.

Q, But he didn't.

A. Yeah.
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Q. Where did he go, why didn't he go to jail?

A. Cause he was in the spirit.

Q. Now what does this good James Blackman that we're talking to
now, you're a nice man.

A. Yes.

Q. And we like you, and we get along good together. What does
this good James Blackman think about what should be done?

A. The good James Blackman thinks about is that what has happened
was bad and that it would never happen again and that nothing
should be done about it unless you see in your authority that
you want to put me away, so I don't be hurting nobody, that
would be good, be okay. Wherever I be, it'll come out again,
no matter where I am, it'll come out.

Q. What will come out, James?

A. My spirit.

Q. Where ever you might be?

A. Uh, huh.

Q. It will come out?

A. Yeah. Only God has control over that, I'm his son.

Q. Well don't you think its wrong that James Blackman killed
somebody?

A. Yeah, I know it was wrong.

Q. Don't you know it was wrong that James Blackman killed a girl
at St. Aug?

A. Yeah.

Q. And the good James Blackman don't feel bad about it?

A. He feels a little sad about it, but it wasn't in my authority,
you know to try to prevent what happened.

Q. Something else was telling you to do this?

A. It was the devil. See, I got both on my side, God and the
devil, one in the same. When people express the word devil,
they think its a man with two horns and a tail, no, the devil
is nothing but a spirit and no one can see him unless you
travel deep into space and time in universe beyond the earth,
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then you will see. That's why I'd like to go out into space
one day.

Q. James, do you remember when you were there in the bathroom in
that stall that you showed us, and you remember when the
screaming started?

A. Yeah.

Q. What happened right then when all the screaming started?

A. People came running out, they get upset, so I just went
oooooh, I was gone.

Q. Do you remember exactly what the bad James Blackman did to the
girl when she started screaming?

A. Choking her man, you know, doing all that crazy stuff to her.

Q. Was there any blood anywhere?

A. Yeah, lots of blood.

Q. Where did that blood come from?

A. From out the bathroom, her room.

Q. What caused her to bleed?

A. When she got cut.

Q. Do you remember where she got cut?

A. No.

Q. You don't remember where it was?

A. Huh, uh.

Q. Do you remember how she got cut, though, don't you?

A. Yeah.

Q. How was that?

A. Like this I'm gonna show you, watch this. Anytime I wanted to
leave my body, make it happen, I'd do this.

Q. Tie a bandana around your head?

A. Yes, like this, it goes like this, this is what I wanted to
happen, wait a minute.
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Q, What are you doing?

A". I * 11 show you.

Q. Disappeared?

A, Uh, huh.

Q. You see nobody and nobody sees you?

A. No.

Q. You see nobody and nobody will see you.

A. That's right, that's what it is, see, can we quit talking now,
please?

Q. Why do you want to stop talking James?

A. I want to go out and v/alk around man.

Q. Huh?

A. I want to go out and walk around.

Q. I know this brings back a lot of bad thoughts to James, a lot
of thoughts that you I know are trying to forget. You don't
want to talk about them all that much because they're bad,
that's the bad James Blackman, right?

A. Yeah.

Q. But you've told Holder and myself about the bad James Blackman
several times haven't you?

A. Yes.

Q. You don't mind talking to him and I about the bad James
Blackman, do you?

A. No, I don't mind, but I'm tired of talking right now. I'll
talk tomorrow. I just want to get out and walk around.

Q. Okay, you want to get out and walk around?

A. Yeah. I'll talk tomorrow.

Q. What are your plans?

A. Go to the hospital tonight, sign myself in. I'm going to go
out there and get drunk and smoke me some reefer.

Q, Why are you going to do that?
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A. I don't know man, just to make myself feel good.

Q. Do you want to take a break and walk around some now?

A. Yes. I'll come back in here.

Q. Turn the recorder off.

At this time it is 2;25 P.M. in the afternoon on the 28th of
November, which is Monday. Mr. Blackman has left the room and has
gone outside and walking around on his own. He said he will be
back in a few minutes to talk.

J.C. Holder

A.C. Munday
Investigative Division
RPD

JL/B4
1-28-88
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The date is The time is now, what time
you got, James?

12-something.

.  You know what this is, don't you?

Yes.

What is it?

It's a tape recorder.

Okay. Now, you don't have any problems with Munday and myself
taping this interview with you, do you?

No, no. You tape all you want, man, cause it ain't nothing but a
life-time story anyway.

A life-time story?

Yeah.

How do you feel today, James?

I feel a little disappointed, because Debra, she ain't with me,
you know?

Because Debra's not with you?

Yeah.

Okay.

I used to have a place like this when I was in New York.

Did you?

In Bingharaton.

Mm-hmm.

Everything brand new.

Everything brand new?

Mm-hmm.

Are you upset any today, James?
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A. Yeah, cause I missed the man leaving because they were going to
put us on the same floor.

Q, Dh-huh. Are you upset with the people over at the hospital?

A. I can't get mad at them. That's my rod and my staff.

Q. Uh-huh.

A. I can't get mad at no peoples. Cause I know if I hit one I might
hurt him, you know?

Q. Yeah.

A. That's why I just pushed that lady in her face.

Q. Mm-hram.

A. And she had the nerve to come telling me I know her name. And
she don't even got a dog tag on her.

Q. Mm-hram.

A. How in hell can I know your name, you know, and I said to you
"Hey?" You say I ain't no horse. You don't talk like that to
me, is you?

Q. No.

A. And then go—that's what she did to me to make me go off, man.

Q. Uh-huh.

A. And she'd yak about it, you know, all smirk. All of them playing
a game up there with me. Them dudes smoke reefer, drank, shit, I
don't fuck none of that shit, man, not in the presence of all of
them, you know. If I do it, I do it by myself so somebody don't
know.

Q. Mm-hmm. James.

A. Yeah.

Q. I know we've asked you this before, but you know who I am?

A. You're Holder.

Q. All right. Who is this?

A. It's Mr. Munday.

Q. Okay. You came along with us voluntarily right now, right?

A. Yeah.
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Q. Okay. Let me ask you this.

A. Mm.

Q. You wanted us to come over there today and pick you up.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Okay. Why did you want us to come over there and pick you up?

A. Hey, look, man, they ain't helping me none up there, they aren't
doing nothing for me. They aren't showing me nothing, they won't
give me no ground pass or nothing, walk around on my own. They
treating me like I'm a prisoner inside a, you know, a mental
maximum security place.

Q. Mm-hmm. How do you know what that's like?

A. Huh?

Q. How do you know what that's like?

A. How do I know what that's like? Cause they show it through their
motions and their actions.

Q. Okay. Have you ever been in a place like that where you have to
be in maximum security?

A. Yes, many of them.

Q. Okay, so you say it's much like that over there.

A. Yeah.

Q. And that's the way they treat you?

A. They won't let me get no ground pass and let me walk around. The
doctor said he was gonna give it to me Monday, and he turned
around so he could have a meeting, and he's gonna have a meeting
with the rest of the staff, see if they can give me something. I,
said "Man, if I don't get no ground pass to get some air, man,
I'm going to go crazy. I'm going to go off, cause I need some
air." I said you cannot keep me locked up in a single cell, you
know, Monday, Tuesday, peoples around, like you know, making me
feel like I'm confined, you know.

Q. Uh-huh. James, what have you got on your head today?

A. It's a scarf. Less I go like this.

Q. Now why would you do that?

A. Huh?
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Q, Why would you do that?

A. I don't have no reason for doing that.

Q. Okay.

A. It's I'm just showing you.

Q. Okay.

A. I'm not going to steal nothing from nobody. Ain't going to take
nothing either.

Q. I know that. James, do you remember the many conversations that
we've had?

A. We've had quite a few of them.

Q. Okay. And we're friends, aren't we?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I like you. Munday likes you, and I think you like us.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. And we've only wanted one thing from you, and that's the truth
about your life and the many conversations that we've had.

A. Man, I got fucked in my ass, I sucked the more fucking nigger
dick cause I was sick. I got fucked in my ass cause I was sick,
and everything else because I was sick,

Q. I know that. I know that. And when you say sick, James, what
way do you mean?

A. I mean mentally disturbed.

Q. Mentally disturbed?

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay. So you're talking about the other James Blackraan when you
are mentally disturbed?

A, Yes.

Q. Okay. And that James, other James Blackman is just like the one
that we showed a photograph to you.

A. Yeah, that was me then.

Q. That was you then. Okay.
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A. You get the picture of rae in Lumberton? I was in jail there.

Q

A

Q

A

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A-

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

I've seen that one.

With the turban on?

I  believe so. Yeah. I saw that one. Yeah. That was
interesting.

Yeah. They even treated me right, I mean wrong, man. Everywhere
I go, someone's got something to do to hurt me, you know. None
of them try to help me.

When they hurt you, how do they hurt you, James? They physically
hurt you, beat you?

No. No. It's mental, man.

It's a mental thing?

I get tired of being hurt by people. Sometimes I feel like I
want to just take all medication and end it all, you know.
That's the way I feel at times.

Have we hurt you?

No.

Detective Holder? Detective Munday? Have we hurt you?

No, you all out to help me. But I'm not going to kill myself.
That's a sin.

That's a sin? How do you know that's a sin?

Cause in the Bible it states "Thou shalt not kill himself, or
commit adultery."

I think you're right. I think that is a sin. James, how do you
feel about the other James Blackman?

He was crazy, man. He couldn't be—nothing could control him.

Does that bother you?

Yeah. I need me a good woman, man.

What would you do with her?

Love her, respect her, and treat her right, and give her anything
that I had to possess in my belongings.

Q. What would the old James Blackman do to her?
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A. Dog her, do all kinds of crazy shit.

Q. You still remember the old James Blackman?

A. Yeah.

Q. Do you still remember the old James Blackman as you told us he
was over at St. Aug?

A. Yeah.

Q. How do you feel about that, James?

A. I don't know, man, cause the spirit just got up and went away.

Q. All right. How do you think the old James Blackman feels right
now, today, the 7th day of December, right here with us?

A. I feel—I can feel him, I cannot be him, cause that girl is going
through my mind right now.

Q. All right. Do you think that the old James Blackman needs to be
controlled?

A. Not no more.

Q. You don't think he needs to be controlled anymore?

A. No.

Q. Why is that?

A. Cause he doing better. Let me smoke a cigarette, here?

Q. Sure. Do you think it's ever possible the old James Blackman
would come out again and get control?

A. Long as he got a good woman, he won't. Someone depends, someone
to life on depend on.

Q. Mm-hmm.

A. Everywhere I go I keep meeting these girls and they fall in love.

Q. Mm-hmm.

A. Mainly in the institutions.

Q. The girls fall in love with you?

A. Yeah, that's why stayed in so many institutions, man, I can't get
nothing on the streets, they're scared to talk.

Q, How did the girls, James, treat the old James Blackman?
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A. They treated him like a king.

Q. They did?

A. Yeah.

Q. Why?

A. Cause he make good loving to them. And show them different
things that I know no one else is to see.

Q. Do you think, James, if you were out...

A. ...with a job, I can do good.

Q. That you can do good?

A. I know I can.

Q. Suppose something would happen and you didn't have a job. Do you
think that you could control the old James Blackman? Do you
think he might hurt anybody, or what?

A. I can control him.

Q. You told us one time before that sometimes that he comes out and
you couldn't control him.

A. Yeah. That's why I have to take ray medication.

Q, Mm-hmm.

A. And I got it on me in my pocket.

Q. Does the medication help you control the old James Blackman?

A. Yes, it does, without that medication I would be raving mad.

Q, James, when did you first discover this old James Blackman? How
long ago?

A, Ever since I was born.

Q. Ever since you were born?

A. At the age of nine.

Q. At the age of nine.

A. Yeah.

Q. You discovered the old James Blackman.

A. He could do anything.
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Q. And he did a lot of things, didn't he?

A. Everything sinful except killing somebody.

Q. But he never killed anybody?

A. Never in ray life, and don't want to, neither.

Q. Okay. In your life? How about the old James Blackraan?

A. He won't give a damn.

Q. He just don't give a damn with anything, does he?

A. No. He hate all peoples (laugh) , black, white, brown. I get
tired, man.

Q. You get tired?

A. Yeah.

Q. You tired now?

A. No, I'm not tired now. I like to walk, you know, get the air and
the weather, you know, and the sun. The flying saucers keep
coming back, too.

Q. Sometimes?

A. Yeah.

Q. When you're on your medicine?

A. Yeah. I got my necklace back from them.

Q, Yeah, yeah, that's pretty. When did you get that back, James?

A, Today, last—yesterday.

Q. How did you get it? You didn't get to see her, did you?

A. No, I told them to look there and get it for me.

Q. Okay. Okay, James, just cut that off for me just a minute.

A. Okay.

A, Okay, there you go.

Q. You got it on?

A. Yeah, it's on.
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Q, All right. James, I got—it's about

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. And, you know,
Why are you here with'-'us?'" '

A. Cause you're friends, trying to help me get myself together, and
then make it more convenient on my behalf living.

Q. Okay, we just took a break for just about 4 or 5 minutes, and you
got up and you walked around; you went in the front room up there
and turned the radio on. You like music?

A, I love music, all kinds of music.

Q. Okay. Now, Detective Munday or Detective Holder, we aren't
keeping you here against your will, are we?

A. No. I would like to get back with Erma Williams.

Q. Erma Williams?

A. Yeah.

Q. Okay. Where is she at now?

A, She's in the hospital too.

Q. She's still in the hospital?

A. Yeah. She got sick after I got sick.

Q. Okay.

A. But she can't have no babies, and that's good, you know.

Q. How do you know that?

A. Cause she got her thing cut off. She showed it to me. And I
used to make love to her every day, man, the baby wouldn't come.
I got jealous, cause I wanted me a child, a baby, one I can love
and respect.

Q. Mm-hmm, James, in the past, like I said, we had some long hard
conversations about your life, and about your different
personalities, the other James Blackman. You remember those?

A. Yeah. I only think about that in the past, try to block that out
of my mind.

Q. You try to block it out of your mind?
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A. The more I think about it, the more it happens, you know. That's
why I'm on that medication. I told a lot of peoples died last
night, didn't they?

Q. You what?

A. A lot of peoples did die last night.

Q. They did die last night?

A, Yeah.

Q. I'm sure some people died last night, you know, somewhere in this
world. But James, I want you to listen to me, what I'm going to
say, is that you're here because we're friends.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Nobody's making you stay here. You can get up and walk out that
door if you want to..,.

A. Mni'-hram.

Q  and keep walking.

A. I don't want to do that.

Q. Because you got your luggage out here, right?

A. Uh-huh.

Q. And you can keep on walking, can't you?

A. Yeah.

Q. Cause walking, for you, and traveling, for you, in the past has
been something easy, hasn't it?

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. Okay. Well, you know, the old James Blackman.

A. Yes,

Q. You know he has done a lot of things that you have told us.

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. And you, the good James Blackman that we're talking to now, is
responsible for the old James Blackman, because you are actually
one and the same.

A. Mm.
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Q. You understand what I'm saying?

A. Yeah.

Q. Now, the. old James Blackman has got to be punished for what he
did.

A. How about the new James Blackman?

Q. How about the new James Blackman? How do you feel about the new
James Blackman?

A. He shouldn't get no time.

Q. He shouldn't get no time?

A. No.

Q. How do you feel about the old James Blackman? I mean, should you
just forget it?

A, That's all I can do.

Q. Okay. You know, James, a lot of times, in most cases, you have
to put this up before the judge and a jury and let them decide
what's going to happen on a situation like this.

A, Okay.

Q. What do you think about doing that in your case?

A. They could do that. I don't care if I go to the joint.

Q. Well, that's something that we don't know and you wouldn't know
for sure what was going to happen, you know.

A, I know what's going to happen.

Q. So you do know what's going to happen?

A- Time.

Q. Why do you know that, James?

A. Cause my mind tells me.

Q. Your mind tells you? How do you feel about this situation now?

A. The same thing.

Q. The same thing? What does it make you want to do?

A. Go to prison. Get locked up in a cell, read ray books, pray hard
be strong.
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Q. Okay. James.

A. Yeah.

Q. Detective Munday has something he wants to show you...

A, Mm-hram.

Q. ...and read to you.

Q. James, like I was explaining to you just awhile ago, you know, a
lot of times in situations like these, we have to, we have to
tell a judge and jury...

A. Mm-hmm.

Q. ...about circumstances in our life, and let them make a decision
as to what, what's going to happen.

A. Okay.

Q. Okay? Ah, we talking about the old James Blackman, now...

A. Mm.

Q. And a case that you have told Detective Holder and myself about
over at St. Augustine's College.

A. Yeah.

Q. When the old James Blackman came out and had control.

A. That was in the spirit though.

Q. Yeah. What this is, James, is this is an arrest warrant for
James Blackman. And I'11 read it to you now.

A. Okay.

Q. "State of North Carolina, County of Wake, in the General Court of
Justice, District Court Division, to any officer with authority
and jurisdiction to execute warrant for arrest for the offense
charged below." You know that Detective Holder and myself are
police officers, don't you?

A. Yeah.

Q. "I the undersigned find there is probable cause to believe that
on or about the date of the offense shown in the county named
above, the defendant unlawfully, willfully, and feloniously did
kill and murder Helena Peyton, contrary to the form of statute in
such case made and provided, and against the peace and dignity of
the State."
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A. Mm.

Q. "In violation of the law referred on this warrant, you are
directed to arrest the defendant and bring him without
unnecessary delay before a judicial official to answer the
charges above." This is the warrant, James, that we have here
for you. It has been signed by a District Court Judge.

A. When I go to jail, today?

Q. What we'll do is take you from here, and we'll go down and
probably take another picture of you and some fingerprints and
carry you before a judge, and Detective Holder and myself will be
right there with you, and then we'll get you a court date
probably set up sometime maybe tomorrow....

A. Mm-hram.

Q. ...when to talk to judge and talk to a lawyer and everything.

A. Mm.

Q. Is there any questions you have about that?

A. No. I'd rather go to jail, man.

Q. You'd rather go to jail?

A. Yeah.

Q. Why is that, James?

A. I'd rather be in there, that's all. You going to take me down
there now?

Q. Are you ready to go?

A. Yeah.

Q. Is there any other questions or anything that you want to ask...

A. I don't got none.

Q  Holder or myself?

A. No.

Q. And you do realize, James, we're going to have to put the
handcuffs on you?

A. Mm-hmm. I know. I ain't worrying about it.

Q. Huh?
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A. I ain't worrying about it.

Q. Okay.

A. You ready to go?

Q. Are you ready?

A. Yeah.

Q. You don't have any questions of us?

A. Mm-inin (negative) .

Q. We're going to be with you all the time. We're going to be with
you the whole time we're going down to there, and we're going to
look after you. Okay?

A. Yeah.

Q. And we'll be contacting you, just like we been contacting you
before.

A. Mra-hirun.

Q. To do anything else we can for you.

A. All right.

Q. You have any requests of us?

A. No.

Q. We got all your stuff out there in the car, and we'll take that
down with you...

A. Okay.

Q. ...where you can keep up with it.

A. All right. You all ready to go?

Q. How do you like this little place, James?

A. It's all right.

Q. James, you just cut that recorder off, and then you cut it back
on, right?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. All right, it's about 29 minutes past one now, okay? And today's
date is still the 7th of December, 1983. Okay?

A. Yes.

Q, All right. You can cut it off if you'd like to now.

A. Okay.

This concludes this tape at this point.

J. C. Holder

Investigative Division
RPD - Career Criminal Unit

(Major Crimes Task Force)

A. C. Munday
Investigative Division
RPD - Career Criminal Unit

(Major Crimes Task Force)

dd/cl/j28
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Homicide j
3. CLASSIFICATION

W/Knife-'-

U—— 5,5
4. DATEnriME OF THIS REPORT

11/1/83 Page

s,. City

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

Peyton; Helena '

6. ADDRESS

202 Lathan Dorm, St. Aucrus tine Col Ifec
SOLVABILITY A-TRACEABLE PROPERTY C-WITNESS E-NAMEO SUSPECT G-DESCRtBED SUSPECT l-VEHICCE l,D.
FACTOR COOES B-RHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

This vill be' an interview conducted by Detective's A. C. Mvmday and J,
C, Holder.

PERSON INTERVIEWEDs

Ms. Pauline H. Latta
709 Delaney Drive
Raleigh, North Carolina
Horoe telephone niiinbert 834-5370
WorJc telephone niudber: 828-4451, extentipn 310

This interview is being conducted at her residence on November 1, ,1983"
at 11809 a.m. ■ ; "

Q; Ms. Latta, I guess you remember last week when Detective Holder
and myself along, with Chief Adams and a black male came over and
came up and" looked at the sixth floor of Latham Dorm? ^

As Xes I do. '

OS And you were there when we came up with that correct.?

At Yes 1 was.

_Qj It is my understanding from talking to Dr. Davis that this black
male may have Ead some conversation with 7yo"u and said' sdmetElhg'
to you while we were there, is that correct? ;

At Right. __u

-£L If you would, please tell me basically what that conversation was
aiid how it c^e aboiity^ ^ ^ "T ^

A: Well, how rt came about, ah, I asked him how did he get. up to tSie"
siyth floor. Was he escorted by the lady. He said, "Yes, 1
vas", 1 "ialdT *^By wEom"? Be s03,~*~^y'""Barbara"^. I saTd,'
"Barbara who?", I don't know her lasb name. And-, you say you're
resportsible'"for' this'' cfiHe'7 Yes""!"am. "

"Qj" ' Do you rememfi^" where""you vS^fe on'"that floor when you asked" him
this? - . ■ • ■ ^ j _..i .

As _ 1 think we was standing in the_dopr of 610 because he lo9fiP(?^^ a
"ydurig" lady "there and s"aid,""Ar6 you" Barbara?" a'nd' this'young "lady
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lumped back and said, I am not Barbara". So, in the door of
610.. .pairdon me jiist a minute...

Room 610 that is located very close to the room that Helena
Peyton^♦. ^ "

A; 610 is... she yyas 608i

Qi 'So it's .right Ct the iend. of the ha 117

A: Next is, nine (9) and the next is 610.

Q; You said that you asked him was he responsible for that crime?

At Ohf huh, (Yes) Yes I did.

And his comment was...

^A:. Yes I am.

Q: Did he say anvthlnc else?

At Wo. He did not talk no more.than what you. aSked him anvwav. you
kncjw, he was very polite and he spoke to everybody/ you
know... the girls looked like he knew them but he did riot' know
that group that's"there now. Cause there's hot a end"there now
that was there at that time. So/ I really don't understand the
case because .1 don't.,,I don*t■ understand him. The yoiing man.
Was he under hypnotized or...? ;

.A; 'Wo. ; .H^;.-was-nptV- • ; . c" •;

Q; Could you recognize hjm as-seeing him before on campus?

A; No. I wasn't there when the accident happened ari^ay. I was off
that weekend and

Qi

....the only person that saw him' that witnessed
that she did see, him was Jackie Kelly.

But he didn'^ look familiar as being a person that may have Jbeen
oh campus ^anything "before" that y"6u"had seen? ' "

A: ^ Np.. .no.^ • ^ 000238
'q: i^d he said the' girl name that B~tayed" in'that "dorm/ her firiit""'

naite was> Barbara?:^;i~
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A? Right.

Q; Does that do anything for vou?

As Y&8.:i

It does? Who's Barbara?

A; Lee.

Jli. Barbara'Lee?

As I've alvrays felt that Barbara Lee knew something about it.
Jackie Kelly knew about it^A-jj^arah Collins knew
something about it. Alfredia Those four (4)
girls, 1. believe knew what happened up there that day, I've
always believed.«.now I can't prove it. But I believe thev do
because for the reason I dp that...too .funny, they did-, in fact,
Jackie did too mubh talking and then she ■■ cut off "all at once.
Barbara Lee didn't ever do too much, talking. Mfre4ia le#t»
Sarah - Collins left. Sarah did not ever, return. , Alfredia came
back the next year and completed her education, Sarah le,f t~
because she said she was nervous and sick and she had, to go.
Alfredia said she was nervous and she couldn't stay there, but she
did return, Barbara Lee and Jackie staved on. j ' "

Q; On the day that we paid a visit to Latham Ha11, and you were
there, when you talked to this man... ?

As flight.

Qs What were your duties that day?

As What Wi^s my duties?

< * -■

As'

Yes. What's your responsibility that day?

Oh, my responsibility was really", I was oh all day that day."
That_was on a_Wednesday. 1 usually check rooms on a Wednesday.
That "was my "main duty, ' ' And'make'a report "of how'tfie" rooms were.

So you really, your title would be what?
000239

oh, my title is Resident Advisor, a Dormitory Director...and' I've
been working for seventeen (17) years. ,
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Sification%ha°t^l^frrcdS^^
Yes. Uh, huh".

By who?

By Chief Ajiaias, Excuse me

Qs You were saying you received notification,.,

A:

nIw I Suallv n a. few roinuteiv
Ju anybody is
J^hi^ihgir T did not call him. I did, hot call Mr. Mewir-frf-^ which

Dev??" ^ especfalij Dr? ■
Q: Do you have any questions of us?

A:

Q:

Do you think this man is the man?

_At ,t:hxs_E03j^ we are strll continuxng the investigation.
certaxnly ̂ooks promising. However, we'vi got seveial inore
things to look at very closely- »«verai more

He

s concludes the interview with Ms. Pauline £>a11a.

A, C. Munday

J, C., Holder
Detective Division'
Raleigh Police Department

sgt/b25
T11/1/-83)—- — - - ■
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SYNOPSIS;

This report wlKi.  contain details or. the e yen that o«* '1

•my self an d De t,
reqi-est of James

J. C. Holder travelled to auriberto'-m
Blackraanf to return hiin back to Raieiah,

-bi, s . L the

[WESTIGATIVE iSFOTBS;

11/23/83: at approximateIv G900 hours Pet.
collect call
Lur?;berton ^ NC

" 2- oin Jame s B1 a c It nia i'}»
We accepted tha cg!

n's ^ .

Jail from
celliU'-= rrom

and
Biacicmar requested that Det. Holder • ■ud im/seli coiue to T-uinfcerton and
pick, hia up and return him back to .Raleigh. Gn llovember 18 ^ 1S83<
Det^ Holder and myself had carried James Blackman to Eumberton oh his
request, Dlackman was being dischargsd from. Oorothea Dim- JooPital on

same date and stated he wanced to ao and stay with his T-Gtbor and
i uitiber ton

isult of the collect call macle pv .jomeg X c I'C'^1 f's '"i w o
OIJ November 28 ^ 1983- ue travelled t'l IjU!iir>ercon and oiokei

James Blaokman up at his qrandiuotner' s J.. O

Jessie Hooker of 2518 Parmelee Av-a, , Ltmbercon. 'IC
Bl&ckiiian to kaleiqh,

mos

On our trip back to Raleigh James Blackman requeste
by the Detective Division and talkf and then he stated he v/antecl to be
admitted to Dorothea Dix Hospital w.here he coulu see his wife' Debra
dpringer

(Note; Blackman referred to Debra Springer as his vife. He stated
they had been married in the spirits However, thin investir-'ator hac
no knovfleclge of Blackman being legally raarriecl to Debra Springer,

iqer also is a patient at Dorothea Dix Hosoital.)Debra sirz.n

upon arriving in Raleigh, we returned the Detectivar/a n 1 k and

stayed approximately It to 2 hours at that location. talked with
James Blackxiian during this tirae, Blackruan then recjested th.at. take
him to Dorothea Dix Hospital to be adniitted so he could be with his
wife,. Debra Springer, After leaving the Investigative- Divisr'on Pet-
Holder and i returned Blackman to Dorothea
.adoittinq- office. While "walking to the ^

X  Hospital to the
if ti Q j 3 'v i, r? n" 1". n p*

•: ' ve -'1 ■ ■>
%r,vi»o ^"Inxrddstd \

>  Hi a cI-Taa.-i ;-;fe!ya.^pnHaent that Vhe knew what to; .doi
r-te ro3Picr.ll,

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS

—UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

— INACTIVE

— ARREST-ADULT

_ ARREST-jUV.
— EXCEPT. CLEAR

SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR NVE

DO
:STIGATION

0196
SUPERVISOR APPROVING
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SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT . -
nr-. K H d / 1

2. OFFENSE

Homicioie

3. CLASSIFICATION

Knife

4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

13/30/83 0915 Page - of
5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)

{— Peyton, Helena

6. ADDRESS

St. Augustine College, Raleigh, SC
b  ̂'ability; A-TRACEABLE property C-WITNESS E-NAMED SUSPECT G-DESCRIBED SUSPECT l-VEHICLE I.D.
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION

FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY

INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY

INVESTIGATION

upon arriviBq at Dorothea Dix Hospital. Pet. Holder and I escorted
Janses Black-nan to the adraitting offi-ge.,- vjiierenpoTi walking into the
adiiiittinq officef Blackman walked ovar to the adititfcincf wi)idow, and
without say-ing
his , fistss tie

word tc

then stood.

nyone, struck a group of tietal
erect and sta;redat

.ocjcers' with]
persons working

inai .e the admitting office,
Holder ..roin the reaction of

±t was ob^'ious

e pr->r'!5r!": s i n 1-h odirdttincr

uet? itxve

fcha t

they had had previous dealings with Jamsi Blackman,
adiTiitrina office 45 minutes to an hour with James £ c.kstiaxi

the

was adxuitted. An. immediate and varj? noticeable change was observed . inj
Bl-ackraan ■ s personality and attitude iitron walkin-o into the .admi5si.o.r}a8
qfficb.d He began cursing-, .blinklBg- -his - syes-y--rgri-tt-ing- -M-s-v teethy --ajni
talking, .very . loudi After a brief interview with the acimisslons
doctor, B-lacfciiian was told would

the docto.r 'oermission to brincf

admitced, Blackman then asked

" p that 'were- left in

our police
our vehic.ie

chicle. ij-3tective Ho -L- :nr1 Til'-' Iked Llacrraan to

While .tincf out the fro.nt en trance of the hos-oital cowBaea-teft' ■■ to

Blackma-n "Well, James, you' said you
smiled and winked at meb. Also, while

knew, what to . 'do,
walk inn to the r

iames- 'tiiei

' CI ̂ ,

Blackman was not cursing,, gritti
tone of voice. After getting 31

Is..* ■ I.L

ickrj.an

C  tS T n - '

>  luergaae an

:irig in a loud
LT 3 be.lonQ.iTins -

we returned to the admissions office, i#her-a' BlacKitan began tr'ticiiif
loud, cursing,, b-lihking ' his eves,, and -rirlt.tlnc his tteet-h •A.-pptni
Blackraari was then admitted to the ward.

On December 8, 1983, -Tames Blackraari was ari".aigned in
before Judge Sherrill for the first degree raurder -of

District Court

??'e .1 en a Pe vt on ,

D-etective Holder mys

?.roc-eedinq. Blackman wa.s

it were present .in t

in restraints and was

cou-rti'oom during
ac-comna n i ad bv rvera i.

deputy- sheriffs. A special arraignment hearing was set up especially
for Jaiias Blackman at the beginning of the reaular 2:00 p.m.. ooenina

of District Court. Immediately

returned- to Wake County Jail.
after this arraignirient, .Blackman was

ADprorcimatelv on-e hour. Bet. Holder .and I "visited Bl-ackirtan In the i-g-IJ-S
to,;.sea' if" we could get him anythi-n
cigarettes c Pet. H-oIder left the a.

Blackman requested a pa-ck of
?h.ers Blackman was heina .held

in a single cell,, to get -a pack ot cigarettes. During this time I
remained in the cej-l with Blackman and c-arried on nonvarna-n on

with, -.James,
occurr-ic

James was talking rtiostly .about rh-a events that had just
-om and made Ihe stetement to lae tbar "I

nc-ver kilbert nobodv in mv 1

before, j led ■ r

1 a XXI

do

even ever aee.n

.>%i" BjackTrjar'i
tb.at qix'l b

■r* O 7*5

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV.

SUPERVISOR APPROVING

STATUS

—UNFOUNDED

— PENDING

INACTIVE

ARREST-ADULT

ARREST-JUV.

EXCEPT. CLEAR

— SERVICE CLEAR

REMAINING FOR INVESTIGATION
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rwE-iwc t/c;r«n B 0 1. complaint NO.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT
.'j, / •!

2. OFFENSE

Haraicide

3.CLAS

Kn

ISIFICATION

i ifS

4. DATE/TIME OF THIS REPORT

12/30/83 0915 ■i
Page 'Of

5. VICTIM (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE)
^  Peyton Helena

6. ADDRESS

St, Augiistine Collsqe., Raleicfh, -MC
b—^/ability; a-traceable property c-witness e-named suspect g-described suspect i-vehiclei.d.
FACTOR CODES B-PHYSICAL EVIDENCE D-M.O. F-LOCATED SUSPECT H-IDENTIFIED SUSPECT

7. SOLVABILITY FACTORS FOR INVESTIGATION
FROM CRIME INVESTIGATION REPORT

8. ELIMINATED BY
INVESTIGATION

9. DEVELOPED BY
investigation

me that he didn't care if he went to jail? that he has spent a lot: of
his life in jail, I told James that he needed to tell
everything so he could do the best he could to help him.

his lawyer

A, C. Miinday
Inve G ti gative D ivi s ion

•j. C. Holder
Inyestigatiye Pivi sion

dd/d31

REPORTING OFFICER NO. DIV. STATUS
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BLACKMON STATEMENTS TO NURSE

WAKE COUNTY JAIL
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'  . .. .. ....:'  . .IWBSTIGATIVE NOTS-S;
On 12(7/8^f James an.dr'etw Blaciciaan. was secured'in. K-3 while .at- tih^' Vfeke.

murF ^Jurre Bloun': ^eard ""cines ?n6ri-;

is that -- __lKY__spiritual r.-alf

The note attachea to blue, sheet was ■eived by ^Det. J„ C. Holder vi^

-. On 12/9/83, Pet. J.,G. Holder received a letter, via Shaw Universlty

'^Mr. i'oiic^e.
'  ' - l"*' ..

SiSi

sag
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Homicii

5. VICTIM (LASTJ
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VII. Blackmon’s Motion to Suppress and Plea 

 Blackmon was indicted by a Grand Jury for First Degree murder on December 12, 1983.  

He moved to suppress his statements made to law enforcement officers, but that motion was 

denied on August 31, 1987.  Blackmon pled guilty29 on January 14, 1988 to the reduced charge of 

Second Degree Murder and was sentenced to life imprisonment.  His plea is provided in full 

below.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
29 Blackmon’s plea is later described in an appellate brief as an Alford plea. 
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
In The General Court of Justice

Superior Court Division

W  County

File No ^

Filiri No.

STATE VERSUS

TRANSCRIPT OF PLEA

^  ff 1.^11-T-n and being first duly sworn, makes the fcllowineanswers to the questions set out below

Answers

1-Are you able to hear and understand me? }

2. Do you understand that you have the right to remain silent and that any statement you make may n— rbe used against you? Vi^A

3. Are you now under the influence of^lcohoi,'drugs, narcotics, medicines, pills', or any
othermtoxicants? C Pca<:r'/24tM '
(a) When was the last time you used or consumed any such substance?

4. Have you discussed your case fully with your lawyer and are you satisfied with his legal services?' . 3

I to the felonies of '
5. (a) Do you understand that you are pleading^fgm^

EQHHEZZI
5. (b) bo you understand that you are pleading (guilty) f no contest) to the iiiisdemeenors of ' "

6::Have.the charges, been exptaioed to you by^ your lawyeh^and do you'understahd the-nkure of.' " " i- />■ r •
the charges, and do you understand every element of each charge? • . . . '' ■. '

7.- bo yo.u undej|tar!d that upon.yc^r'pl'ea.yo'u cpu!d"be'?mprispned 'fpr--a possible hiaxrmum sent-'
•  . years *r :j»&ft^(and that'thejnanddtef¥-^:p5^^ is■ ' •■  years mPnths)? • '. ' •, 'J . ' ' X^xh> ■; -u:

. 8. bp you- understand that you-have the righ't.to plead npi:gullt.y. and^^lie.tried;by a^jury'and'at.such
tri.al to be confronted with and-to'cross-examine the. witnesses agairist'.you, and by: this plea you • •- v/.^ r- •'

.  9've up these and your otherGohstitutionai rights relatihg tp'triai by jury? -
9. Do you novv personally pleacj^tgujj^)

10". (a) [/fapp//caP/e] Areyouin factguilty? . ! . ; • " ' vJ.ri I -(b) [If applicable] Do you understand that .'upon your plea of no coh'test .you .will' 'be treated as ^ ' '
being guilty whether or not you adfhit your guilt? ' h. 1 / • '

11. Have you-agreed to plead as a part of a plea arrangement? Before you answer! I advise you that
the Courts have approved'piea negptiating. and if thefe-is such, you may advise me truthfully
Without fear of incurring my disapproval, . ■

12. [// apptlcab(e]..Tine prosecutor and you.r lawyer have informed the Court that these are all the
terms and conditions of your plea./%

■  ' YTyp L<iCu-^ '

-{es

(a)'ls this cprrept as beirigybur full pl.ea-arra'hgemen.t?:,'. ' '|. -•---■-.■;.--.'{b^~Do.you-Aow-perso.nal|.!^^{^pt--this:a^^ • : .yift
499499499



Answers
13. [Other than the plea arrangement between you and the prosecutor] has anyone made any prom- . ̂

ises or threatened you in any way to cause you to enter this-plea against your wishes? '

14. Do you enter this plea of your own free will, fully understanding what you are doing?

if applicable.)

Will

15. Do you have any questions about what has just been said to you or about anything else con- > -
nected with your case to this point? ^ </\^ ^

years of age and have completed the 0^ grade of school. (List any additional education.

I have read or have heard all of these questions and understand the.m 'The answers shown are the ones I gave in
open court and they are true and accurate. Neither my lawyer nor anyone else has told me .to give false answers in
order to have. the Court accept my plea in this case. The conditions of the'plea as stated on the reverse hereof, if
any., are accurate. • .

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO BEFORE ME

1 Oa<« ' ' , - . • • . ' Signature o! Oefendanl .

1 Signatu^^^^puty of Assis^^Clert^l

CERTIFICAtipN BY LAVj'tER FOR blFENbANT

defendant and thyself upop whfch the defeiidaht's plea wa'sierite/ed'. T'fMrt^^ certify^tHatVl have ful'iy explained "to
the'defendant the'.riature ahdeiemerits of'theGharges to vyh'ch he .is piqipdfng. •

Date Si'gnatoreol Anomey^.riKOefenda'nt .;

^  CERtlFldApONj^RROSECUTO

-As prosecgtor for the • •. ■..It.ifiici'al.-pis.trict.J hereby certify- that- the conditions stated .on the reverse
hereof, if any; are "the terms:agfeed to by th'd defendant artdhislawyeridnd myself for the entry of the plea-by the.
defendant to th.e change in this: case;

. PLEA ADdUD.fCATION

Upon consideration of .the record proper, evidence pre^hted, answers, of defendant, and'statements-of the
lawyer for the defendant and the. prosecutor,-the-undersign^ finds:

■j; That there-fs adactual ba^tS'for the entry.^f-.the plea. ■ ;
2. That the defendant is'satisfied with His lawyer.

. 1 3. That the defendant is corhpetent-to .stand trial and that the plea is the informed choice of the defendant and
is made freely, yoluntaVily and understandingly. .

'.'.The defendant's plea Is h'd'feby accepted'fay the Court and is OLtdered recorded.

D.ate •••SHfliraiure ot

t Tji »;•••••.* < iV •"A .

500500500



 
 

Blackmon had two defense attorneys, Thomas Manning and J. Franklin Jackson.  Jackson’s 

files from private practice were destroyed in a fire and Manning also no longer had a file on this 

case.  Commission staff reviewed the Court file concerning this case which was provided to the 

Commission by the Wake County District Attorney’s Office.  The original paper file was destroyed 

and the file produced was only what was preserved on Microfilm.  Commission staff also 

reviewed what was retained of the appellate file from the Attorney General’s Office on 

Blackmon’s appeal of the denial of his Motion to Suppress.  These reviews provide the basis of 

the information in this section. 

 Before Blackmon pled guilty in the case, the court file contained multiple motions and 

orders related to Blackmon being held as a safekeeper due to his behavioral and mental health 

concerns.  (Clerk 12, 72, 267, 305, 317, 324, 326, 328).  In addition, though Blackmon had an 

attorney, he filed several pro se motions with the court to be moved from Central Prison where 

he was housed, all of which were denied.  (Clerk 56-58, 68-69, 73-78, 91-93).   

 Blackmon’s counsel moved to suppress Defendant’s statements to police.  (Clerk 188-

190).  The court also ordered Blackmon be psychologically evaluated to determine his capacity 

to proceed.  (Clerk 249-520).  Blackmon was determined to be legally mentally competent and 

the trial court denied his Motion to Suppress his statements.  The Motion, Supplement, and the 

Court’s Order relating to the Motion to Suppress are provided in full below.30   

 

 

                                                           
30 To the extent the State may have filed a response, that was not in the Court’s file and the Commission does not 
have a copy of any such response.   
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DEFENDANT'S MOTION AND

SUPPLEMENT

502502502



STATE CF NCRTH CAROLINA IN THE GENERAL COURT OF JUSTICE

SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION

W.^KE COUN'TY 83 CRS 84695

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

versus

JAVES A. BLACKMAN,
De f endan r

=3
CO .
Oh

^ -

- C3

MOTION IN LIMINE FOR EXCLUSION OF INVOLUNTARY^"
ADMISSIONS AND CONFESSIONS

p ^7-

New CCMES the defendant, by and through his

attorney, and ' moves the Court to suppress and exclude from

evidence in the trial of this case any comments or purported

confessions that the defendant may have made at the time of his

arrest and subsequent incarceration and as grounds therefor shows

the foilow i n g t

1. That any statements, admissions. or

confessions purported]y made or which may have been made, by this

defendant were made as a result of promises or other inducements

that raised hope of leniency and reward and should be declared

void.

000188
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2. Any statements or admissions made by this by this

defendant were a resul t of trickery and deception practiced upon

him by the arresting officer and are inadmissible.

3. The statements, admissions and confessions

purportedly made by this defendant were made at a time when he

had not been ful ly advised of the charges against him or advised

concerning his right to remain si lent and his right to counsel

and were not made wi thin the guidel ines of the standards as set

forth in Miranda v. Arizona, 348 U.S. 436, 86 S.Ct. 1602, 16

L.Ed.2d 694 (1966),

WHEREFORE, defendant prays that the Court inquire

into the facts al leged herein and that the Court rule that any

confessions, admissions or statements made by him be excluded

from the evidence in the above entitled case.

It is requested that the defendant be granted a

hearing on motions before disposition and that the defendant be

notified at least one week in advance of the hearing date.

504504504



RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, this P
day of

Decembe r, i 986.

HALL, HILL, O'DONNELL, TAYLOR,
MANNING & SHEARON

THOMAS COURTLAND MANNING
Pos t Of f i ce Box 19348
4080 Barrett Drive
Raleigh, North Caro1 ina 27619
Telephone: (919) 787-7824

•Attorney for JAMES A. 8LACKMAN

000190

,.r. .v.-.'."!'''".'.-''-
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voluntarHy made. The State has not met its burden on this matter

according to the dictates of the 61ackburn decision.

In B1ackburn, as here, the record before the Court

establ ished that the defendant was insane (suffering from a

rnental condition) and incompetent at the time the statements were

made. The 8i ackburn court. found that the ch.ances of th.e

defendant's cotifossiotv having beeti the product of a rational

tntenect and a free wi i I became remote, and a denial of due

process was egregious. 761 U.S. at pp. 207-208.

In this case, the evidence is overwhelming that

aiackman's statements were made whi le he was probably ihcompetent

and .subject to influence and v^s. not. capabl.e of knowing, the

quality of. his 'sla temenl. , or the i r ' imp 1 j cat ions; A chrbho.lDgy of.,

this matter Is instructive, and, i t is .submitted, dispositive o.f

the question whether the State has :met its burden;,

1. January 21, 19^7;.

Blackman co'nrrnitted to Dorothea Dix Hospital for treatment.

Through testimony of Dr. Rol lins and examination of records of

Dorothea Dix .Hospi t.al (see Exhibits 4A and 2A,' as. wel l as balance

of records of committment arid, discharge surmiary and related

documents, there was disagreement among staff as to whether the

defendant was suffering from, schizophrenia, paranoid type, or

from a bipolar disorder, or Mixed Fersdhality Disorder, with

■  : iotxcsr'"
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primi t ive, anti-social and agressive features. The discharge

summary, penned by Dr. Roi i ins, chose the third al ternative

diagnosis. However, Dr. Roi i ins testified, and exhibit 2A show

that there was agreementa that the defendant suffered from

psychotic episodes, although Roi i ins did not share that

particular view, he testified that others on profesaionaI staff

thought thar it' was so, most notably Dr. Nelson, who, had treated

Btackman in the past. Further, Roiiins testified that Blackman is

currently being treated fay the Dspartment, of Corrections with a

working diagnosis of schizophrenia, paranoid type, and ■ is

currently recei v ihg medf^cation for' that.type o.f merita i i ilness

■2, July 19B3;

Detective Holder- obtai n.s • Informat i on. from' and Raiei'gh.

Pol ice Detect.i ve. Lockey about Blackman, begins investigation into

background,. discovers ' some . • : t nf ortnal i on . .about 'Blackman's

psychiatric history from S.B.l'.,

■3, September 12, 1983;

Blackman discharged from Dorothea Dix Hospital

4., September 2Q,. 1983:

508508508



Detective Holder confers with Assistant District Attorney Susan

Edwards about case; ADA Edwards goes before Judge Preston and

presents appl ication for disclosure of Biackman' s psychiatric

fi le in connection wi th representation that it contains

statements concerning his participation in the crime under

investigation (i.e., murder of Helena Peyton); Holder goes over

to Oix either 9/20/83 or 9/21/83 with Detect ive Munday, and

reviews SJackman's ent ire fi le, and obtains copies of relevant

portions of Blackman's file fcr his .use in planning his

Investigation and anticipated interrogation of Blackman,

5- October 2, 1963. to October 16, 198-3?

.Slackmaii re-cotnthi t ted to Oorothsa Otx Hosp i ta l a t Ra le 5 gh, • wt t h • a

diagnosis and- treatment plan geared to Atypical. Psychosis, Mixed

Personal!tv Di sorder wi th border Iihe arid anlisociar features

6. i^^tober 21., 1983:

Blackman attempted to gain admission to Dorothea Dix Hospital and

was refused admission by Dr. Rowles, who had treated him during

the October 2 to October 18 admission.

7i Week prior to October 25, 1983!

600259
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Detect ive Holder seeks out James Blackman and initiates contact

v/ith him after thoroughly studying Blackman's psychiartric file

and background in order to better deal with a person such as

Blackman, suffering from a mental condition, so that the

detective would know better how to interrogate Blackman.

.8- October 25. 1983;

Blackman has first recorded interview with Detectives Mundayand

Holder. Trip to St. Augustines Col lege with officers.

October 26, lg63; '

Blackman has- second recorded i n t er v i ew w'i t h Detect iv.es Mund^y -and

Holder; trip to St. Augustines Co 1 Iege with officers.

10. October 26, 1983 through November 18, 1983;.

Blackman is committed to Dorothea Dix Hospital. Admitting

Diagnosis is ' two-fold: Antisocial Personal ity Disorder;

Border]ine Personality Disorder
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11. November 2, 1983 (whi le outpatient committed at Dix):

Blackman has brief telephone conversation with Holder and Monday

12. November 3, 1983 (whi le outpatient committed at Dix)s

Blackman goes by to see Holder and Munday at ADA Edwards' office

at Wake County District Attorney's Office

13. November 9, 1983 (whi le outpatient committed at Dix):

Blackman is. interviewed and tap^e recorded at Ra'lei.gh- Police"

•Department by Holder and Munday.

November 1Q> 1983 (while outpatient, committed-at pi.x)s

Blackman is interviewed at Raleigh Pol ice Department arid tape

recorded by Munday and Holder.

15, November 13, 1983 (while on outpatient cormrittment at Dix)!

Blackman contacts Holder and Munday at Raleigh Pol ice Department
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16 . November J.8, 1983 :

Blackman is released from conmittment at Dix to Holder snd

Monday, who drise him to his mother's home in Lumber ton, North

Ca r01 i na.

17, Nov embe r 25. 1983:

Holder and Monday receive calls from Blackman's mother and from

Blackman requesting that they come get him and take him back to

DixHospitai.

18. November 2-8, 1983}

Holder and Monday drive , to Lumbe.rton to get James Blackman and

bring him to Raleigh. .While on trip back, James agitated and

concerns officers that he may try to exit car at high speed; they

calm him down, and he requests to be taken to Dix Hospital.

However, they take him to the Poiice Department and interrogate

him on tape prior to ta.king him to Dorothea Dix Hospital. Munday

and Holder describe his admission the.re'.

Adrnitting diagnosis is Atypical psychosis.
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19, December 7, 1983;

Holder and Munday obtain warrant for Blackmsn's arrest; Blackman

is released from Dix committment: Holder and Monday .interrogate

Blackman at an apartment , on tape, and then advise him he is

under arrest for the murder of Helena Peyton and take him to Wake

County Courihouse for processing.

I I . ARGUN€NT

It is abundantly clear from the testimony and from-, a

review of. the psycbiatri.c .records introduced at the ..hear i.ng that

James Blackman was serious.Jy mental iy il.j throughout ■ the t.ime- of
' I ' ' .

the interrogations. This, together with the' opinion .testirno.ny of

Dr. Scarborough and Dr. Rol lins, partiquiariy Dr.. Rollins'

testimony that Mr, Blackman would be, highly suseptibie • to

suggestion, and would more than l ikely l ie to curry favor with

persons being nice to him due to his menta.l il lness, presents a

classic 81ackbu rn situation. This, together with Detective

Holder's admission that he studied James Blackman's records in

order to better interrogate him, and the detectives' actions

currying favor with James, knowing that he was mentally 111 and

this type of "help" (taking him to his mother's home, buying him

food, being nice to him) would play up to his mental weakness as
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described by Drs. Rol l ins and Scarborough and the materials in

the psychiatric fl ies, is unconscionable. To quote the- language

of the S1 ackburn decision,*

"In the case at bar, the evidence Indisputably

establ ishes the strongest probab i1 1ty that

Blackburn was insane and incompetent at the time

he al legedly confessed. -Surely in the present

stage of our civi l izat ion a most basic sense of

justice is affronted by the spectacle of

incarcerating a human being upon the basis of a

statement he made while insanej and this judgment

can without difficulty be articulated in terms o.f .

the unrel iabil ity of the confession, the .lack'

of rational choice of the accused, or simply a

■strong conviction that our ' system of law

en fore erne nt should not operate so as' to take

advantage of a person in this fashion.''

361 U.S. at ,207

"It .Is, of course, quite true that we are deal ing

here with probabilities. It is posslbJ e, for

example, that. Blackburn confessed during a period

of complete mental competenbe. - Moreover, these

probabi l ities are gauged. in this ' instance

primari ly by the opinion evidence of :,, medical

experts. But this case is novel only in .t:'he sense
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r j.

that the evidence of insanity here is compei ling,

for this Court has in the pas^t reversed

convictions where psychiatric evidence revealed

that a person who confessed was "of 1ow mental ity,

if not mental ly il l ," F i ke s v A1 abama, or had a

"history of emotional instabi l ity", Spano v New

York. And although facts such as youth and lack of

education are mo re easi ly ascertained than the

imbalance of the human mind, we cannot say t'hat

this has any appreciable bearing upon the

difficul ty of the ul timate judgment as to the

effect these various circumstances have upon the

independence of wi ll, a j u-dgmen t -wh i ch rhus t • be- it s-

nature aiways be one of .probabilities" ■ .

361 U.S., at' 208.
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In this case we have low mentaUty and lack of education, in

addition to serious mental i l lness to contend with. There is no

question but that the Court should find that the statements made

by Blackman were involuntari ly made, and they should be

suppressed.

Respectful ly submitted, this the 15th day of August

1987.

HALL, HILL, O'DONNELL, TAYLOR,
(VANNING <5c SHEARON

Thomas C.■ Mann i ng " •
Post' Office Box- 19348
4080 Barrett Drive
Raleigh, North Car.olina 27,619
Telephone; (919) 787-7824 '
Attorney for Defendant Blackman

Certificate of Service

The undersigned hereby certifies' that he Has mailed a.
copy of the foregoing to William P. Hart,, this the 15th day of
August 1987 at Post Office Box 629, Raleigh, North Carolina
27602.
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA IN THE GENER/^L' IrcliiiT OF JUSTICE
SUPERIOR mViSZQN.^

COUNTY OF WAKE FILE NO,: 83 CRS

WaHJF . ■ ■■

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA )
)

V. ) 0 R D E R ■>- ^
'  — ©o

)  •
JAMES ANDREW BLACKMAN ) : ' S

>*-
■ "T

)
Defendant. )

)

cn

CO
/JT*.
i ' i

\.'i COTHIS CASE came before the Court for consideration pf the
i  ■ d")

Defendant's Motion in Limine to Exclude and Suppress Involuntary

Admissions and Confessions of the Defendant which consists of a
series of tape rdcor-ded statements of the Defendant made to

I

Detectives A. C, Munday and J.. C. Holder of the Raleigh Police

Department, and sti4.'tements ij^de. and recorded in investigative
memoranda to Detectives Munday and Holder which Were not tape

recorded, all of which occurred between Octobex 25, 1983> and

December 7, 1983. Also, before the Cpurt is the question of the

Defendant's competency and capacity to proceed to trial. The

hearing was held on August 6, 7, 12 and 14, 1987. The Defendant

was present throughout the hearing and.was ably representCKi by

Thomas C. Manning of the Wake County Bar. The State was

represented by Assistant Attorney General William P. Hart. Each

side presented evidence.

The Court heard testimony from Detectives Holder and Munday,

from Dr. Walter A. Scarborough, a psychiatrist practicing in

Raleigh, North Carolina, and Dr. Bob Rollins, clinical director
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of the Forensic Unit at Dorothea Dix Hospital in Raleigh, North

Carolina, The Court heard these testimonies and admitted

exhibits during the Wake Criminal Superior Court terms of

August 3 and August 10, 1987, and, with consent of both the State

and the Defendant, adjourned the hearing on August 14, 1987, and

took the matter under advisement to consider documents introduced

at the hearing too voluminous to review and consider in open

court.

After consideration of the testimony heard, the exhibits

introduced, the motion and supplemental motion of the Defendant,

and the memorandum and cases submitted by the State, the Court by

a preponderance of the evidence, makes the following;

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. On September 28, 1979, Helena Peyton, a female college

student at St. Augustinie's College, was stabbed to death in the

sixth floor bathroom of the women's dormitory, Latham Hall. Her

assailant, though seen by witnesses, was not apprehended.

2. In the spring and early summer of 1983, Detectives J. C.

Holder and A. C. Munday of the Raleigh Police Department Najor

Crimes Task Force, who were investigating the Peyton homicide,

began to receive informant information through another officer

that James Andrew Blackman, an inmate at Dorothea Dix Hospital, a

State mental institution in Raleigh, had been making statements

that he had killed' the girl at St. Augustine's College. The

detectives began investigating the Defendant as a possible

suspect. They talked to people who knew him, checked his
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criminal and prison records in New York, Florida and North

Carolina, and, by Court Order, obtained access to the Defendant's

medical records at Dorothea Dix Hospital.

3. The Defendant, who had been committed to Dorothea Dix

Hospital on January 21, 1983, was released on September 23,

1983. The discharge diagnoses, made by Dr. Bob Rollins, Forensic

Psychiatrist and Clinical Director of the Forensic Unit at

Dorothea Dix Hospital, were;

Axis I. Bipolar disorder by history, presently in
remission - 296.42

Axis II. (Primary Diagnosis) Mixed personality
disorder, with primitive, antisocial, and
aggressive features

4. After Defendant's release'and before October 25, 1983,

Detectives Holder and- Munday made a couple of.- contacts with

Defendant on the streets of downtown Raleigh, telling him that .

they would like to talk with him sometime.

5. On October 2, 1983, the Defendant went to Dorothea Dix

Hospital and was admitted, presenting symptoms indicative of

psychosis. On discharge, October 18, 1983, his diagnoses were;

Axis I. Atypical psychosis - 298.90

Axis II. Mixed personality disorder with
borderline and antisocial features -
301.89

At the time of discharge, he exhibited no signs of psychosis

and he was "discharged to the care of himself."

6. On October 21, 1983, the Defendant attempted to gain

admission to Dorothea Dix -Hospital, but he was denied admission

by Dr. J. Mark Rowles, Staff Psychiatrist, who made a diagnosis
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of mixed personality disorder. Dr. Rowles was the treating

physician during the October 2 through October 18, 1983

admission. On admission. Defendant had stated that it was

getting cold outside.

7, On October 25, 1983, the Defendant went to the

Investigative Division of the Raleigh Police Department and

talked with Detectives Holder and Munday in their office. The

conversation, which began at 12;05 p.m., was recorded. During,

the conversation Defendant told the detectives that he wanted to

go over to St. Augustine's College campus. The detectives drove

him over there, and at one point, after asking to get out of the

car r he walked alone down a path into some woods where a bloody

daiskeiki (s|iirt) worn by the' actual assailant was found soori

after the stabbing. Shortly thereafter,'he pointed to Latham

Hall arid said "That's the girl's, dorm. That's the girl's

dorm." They then went back to the office, at about 1;09 p.m.,

and had another short recorded conversation, after which the

Defendant left.

8. On October 26, 1983,,the Defendant again went to the

Raleigh Police Department Investigative Division and had a

recorded conversation with Detective Holder and Munday, The

conversation began at 9:35 a.m. and ended at 10:43 a.m., at which

time, at. the Defendant's request, the detectives drove him back

over to St. Augustine's College campus. Once there, the

Defendant, as he had said he wanted to do, showed /the detectives

the routes he had taken' in and out of the girl's dorm the day.he
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stabbed her, the bathroom and actual stall in which he stabbed

her, and the sink where he washed his hands before leaving the

dorm. After this demonstration, the detectives and the Defendant

returned to the investigative division where another conversation

was recorded from 12:32 p.m. until 1:37 p.m. The Defendant then

left.

9. On October 27, 1983, the Defendant went to the

detectives' office once again, and Defendant talked on tape with

the detectives from 10:56 a.m. until 12:19 p.m. The Defendant

then left.

10. On October 28, 1983, at 12:15 p.m., the Defendant again

went to the detectives' office and had a very short conversation,

which was recorded.

11. At 2il5 p.m. on the same day, .'October, 28, 1983-, the

Defendant went to Dorothea Dix Hospital to attempt to gain •

admission, .and he was admitted.. Dr. Howies was again the

physician and' his diagnostic impression was mixed personality

disorder with anxious mood. Defendant stated at- the time that he

was having thoughts of hurting, himself or other people.

12. On November 2, 1983, Detective Holder received a phone

message that the Defendant had called the office to talk to him,

13. On November 3, 1983, while Detective Holder was at the

office of an Assistant District Attorney, the Defendant, who was

out on one of the sev.eral day passes he received from Dorothea

Dix Hospital to look for a job, stopped at the District
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Attorney's Office and spoke with Detective Holder and Assistant

District Attorney Susan Edwards.

14. On November 9, 1983, Defendant was out of Dorothea Dix

Hospital on a sign-out day pass and went to the detectives'

office to talk. The brief conversation (6 pages of transcript)

began at 1:31 p.m. and was recorded. Defendant left afterwards.

15. On November 10, 1983, Defendant, again out of Dorothea

Dix Hospital on an all day pass, went to see Holder and Munday at

their office. Their brief conversation, which began at 4:08

p.m.r was recorded. Defendant then left.

15. On November 15, 1983, Detective Holder received a phone

message that James Blac.kman had called to talk to him at his.

office,

17. On November liS, 1983, Detective Holder received a phone

message that James Blacicraan had called to talk to him at his

office,

18. On November 18, 1983/ the Defendant called the

detectives from Dorothea Dix Hdspital, stated that he was being-

released and wanted to go to Lumbe.rton, arid he asked them to take

him down there. They drove him to his grandmother's.house, and

he told them to stay in touch with him because he wanted to come

back to Raleigh. Defendant had been given some money for bus

fare to Luraberton by Dorothea Dix,personnel because he,had none.

19. Defendant's diagnoses at discharge by Dr. Rowles were:

Axis I. No diagnosis

Axis II. Antisocial personality disorder 301. .70
Borderline personality disorder- 301.83
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During Defendant's stay, he stated that the reason he wanted

to be admitted this time was that he had bad thoughts and that

he'd been sleeping in the streets or abandoned houses and he was

afraid that cold weather was on the way. He was found to

eKaggerate his mannerisms at times and to be able to give

accurate information when he wished to do so.

20. On November 24, 1983, Detective Holder received a

message that James Blackroan had called his home to talk to him,

21. On November 25, 1983, Detective Holder received a call

from Mrs. Hooker, the Defendant's grandmother, who relayed a

message from the Defendant that he wanted them to drive to

Lumberton to pick him up to come back to Raleigh.

22. On November 28, 1983,. the detectives received'a phone,

call from the Defendant in Lumber ton asking, that ..they conie. get

him and give him a. ride, to Raleigh because he wanted to, go back,

to Dorothea Dix Hospital. They did so. On the .ride back,

Defendant'became agitated and asked to get out of the car, but

calmed down when, they found a religious radio station..

The detectives and the Defendant returned to Raleigh and.

went to the Investigative Division, where' the Defendant again

talked with the detectives on tape frcm 1:52 p.m. until

2:25 p.m. At the conclusion of the interview, the detectives

took the Defendant to Dorothea Dix Hospital. On the way there,

after being told that he might not be able to get in. the ,

hospital, the Defendant told the detectives that he knew how to

act to get. in the hospital. Although appearing to be fine
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outside, once the Defendant entered the Admissions Office, he

banged his fist into some lockers, started twitching, gritting

his teeth, and blinking his eyes, made faces, cursed and gestured

in a bizarre way. After being told he would be admitted, the

Defendant walked outside with the detectives to get his suitcase,

again appeared to be fine, and told them again that he knew how

to act to be admitted, resuming the bizarre behavior again only

after he returned to the Admissions area.

23, Defendant's diagnostic summary for this November 28,

1983, admission states;

"Mr. Blackman presented, as he has on previous
admissions, in an apparent acute psychosis, with
agitation, grimacing, posturing, apparent
hallucinations,"

.  Pefendant ..was quoted as stating.:. -

"itan, I'm sick. I'm really 'crazy,"

The diagnoses for this period of .admissions from

November 28, 1983 through December 7, 1983, were;

Axis I, Atypical psychosis - 298,90

Mixed substance abuse ,305,92 - episodic

Axis II. Mixed personality disorder with •
borderline and antisocial.features -
301.89

On release. Defendant denied hallucinations or other

symptoms of psychosis and showed none as observed by Dr. Tim

Carlson and Dr. James Groce, both staff psychiatrists, Defendant

was observed to exhibit less bizarre behavior, talk of
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hallucinations, and strange facial expressions when angry with

staff when he didn't get what he wanted. He appeared in control,

lucid, and rational in conversation,

24. On December 7, 1983, when Defendant was released from

Dorothea Dix Hospital, he was picked up at his request by

Detectives Holder and Munday. They drove to an apartment that

was rented and used in an undercover campaign and again

interviewed the Defendant, on tape from 1:00 p.m. to 1:20 p.m.

The Defendant was read arrest warrants that had been obtained

earlier that day, was taken into custody, and was taken before a

magistrate.

25. At all times that Defendant was interviewed by

Detectives Holder and Munday the detectives-were'dressed in

regular street clothes with no-, exposed weapons. . ■

26. During all interviews Defendant was free. to., come aiid go

as he pleased and asked for and received breaks to ge.t coffee or

go to the bathroom unescorted.,

27. interviews were tape.recorded with the knowledge and

consent of the Defendant. At times.Defendant.even operated the

recording device. No interview session was long in duration.

28. At no time during the days of the interviews did

Defendant appear to the two experienced law enforcement officers

to be under the influence of drugs or alcohol. He always

appeared to be coherent and able to understand their'questions.

29. Defendant knew that the detectives were police officers ■

and that their job was to enforce the criminal, laws.

■  --■ ■ ■ . '"000277
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30. At no time did either of the detectives make any

promises to the Defendant or threaten or coerce him in any way
)•

mentally or physically.

31. At times, the Defendant has been diagnosed by '

psychiatrists as having either Atypical Psychosis ,or Paranoid

Schizophrenia, This coincides with the opinion of defense

psychiatrist, Dr. Walter A. Scarborough, Jr., a private

practitioner with limited forensic experience. Dr. Scarborough,

who interviewed the Defendant for only one and one-half (1|)

hours on May 29, 1986, some two and one-half (2|) years after the

conversations in question, who was not aware, at the time he

formed his opinion, of the Admissions incident testimony

regarding Defendant's November 28; 1983 admission to Djorothea Dix

Hospital , and who a^itted^ several things during-.cross-•

examination which detracted from his opinion^ was. of the opinion

that-Defendant.'s judgment was "moderately impaired secondary to

residual psychotic features (suspiciousness, paranoid ideas,

emotional lability) as well as to mild mental ..retardation (Pull

Scale IQ=69).." In his opinion. Defendant's sentence structure.. .

and ability to Communicate are better than would be expected from

the IQ score, and believes that the Defendant is a street-wise

person.

32. The only psychological testing done on the Defendant'

was done by Psychologist Ronald J, Valentine. , In his, opinion,

the Defendant's IQ score (relied on by Scarborough) was
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artificially low and not supportive of a finding of mild mental

retardation. His diagnoses were;

Axis I, Adult Antisocial Behavior - V71.01

Axis II. Atypical Personality Disorder (with
Borderline Features) - 301.89

In his report, the psychologist states:

"His test data do not support his current
diagnosis. (Further, I do not see how the same
person can be both schizophrenic and antisocial
personality.) While there are signs of
suspiciousness, they would seem to be a
subcultural adaption. There are signs of limited
perceptual accuracy but they are tempered by his
intellectual limitations. There are insufficient
signs of limited emotional control,- loose
association and limited interpersonal
responsiveness to support a schizophrenic
diagnosis. He gave six human responses .oh the
Rorschach which is clearly not characteristic of
schizophrenia. Further,, his'." recent b'ehavioral
•history is one-of-, successful emotional control."

,  33 .' Dr. Bob Roilins,. Clinical-Director of Dorothea Dix . .

Hospital's Forensic-Unit and a board certified forensic

psychiatrist, who has worked at Dorothea Dix Hospital since 1966

and has been in the Poriensic Unit since 1973, performing. over 30,0

forensic examinations, has .examined the Defendant several

different times and over a range of years,. 1982, 19.83, 1984 and

1987. In addition to.examining, the Defendant in regard "to his

mental status related to his current mutrider charge. Dr. Rollins

has been one of the Defendant's treating physicians and

supervised other treating physicians at times.

Though aware that some psychiatrists have diagnosed the

Defendant at tiroes as- haying atypical psychosis or schizophrenia,

Dr. Rollins' long experience with the Defendant and his long
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experience with the Forensic Unit has caused him to believe that

the Defendant has never been psychotic or schizophrenic. His

opinion is that James Blackman has a mixed personality disorder

with primitive, antisocial and aggressive characteristics. This

opinion has been shared by other psychiatrists and psychologists

at Dorothea Dix Hospital. Dr. Rollins is also of the opinion

that other psychiatrists have raisdiagnosed the Defendant as

psychotic and schizophrenic because of his successful

manipulation techniques of intimidation and malingering

(presenting simulated symptoms of a mental disorder to achieve a

goal).

This Court finds that the opinion of the more experienced

Dr . Rollins is better reasoned, .more supported by,..and more-

consistent with the behavior and history, ef the. Defendant. than

any opinion that he is psychotic, and, therefore.specifically'

adopts the opinions and findings of Dr. Rollins as opposed to

those of Dr; Scarborough. A review q£ the testimony of tHe.

hospital records demonstrates Defendant's goal directed behavior,

manipulative beliavior, and ability to present different outward

symptoms by choice.to suit his wants at the time,' such as

witnessed by Detectives Holder and Munday. This is further

supported by the psychological test results of Psychologist

Valentine.

34. The. Defendant has a lengthy criminal record and. has

served time in prison on more than one occasion in more than one

State. He is street-wise, self-motivated,, self-assertive, .and

0a0280
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aggressive. He does what he wants to do in that he has the

ability to make choices and to be goal directed, and he has the

ability to either make or refrain from making statements. The

Defendant is suspicious, which is not unusual for a person who

has spent a lot of time in an institutional setting.

35. Defendant was legally mentally competent at the time he

made the statements to the detectives, when examined in 1984 and

1987, and at the time of the hearing in that then and now he has

had the mental capacity such that he understands the nature aind

object of the proceedings against him, understands his position

with regard to the law, is able to cooperate with his attorney so

that any available defense may .be interposed,..can .conduct his ,

defense in a. rational manner, and.is. aioie .to make-choices anidi- ••

direct his behavior,, towards a goal.,'

36. Defendant was not in "custody at, ahy ;time He .made" ̂

statements; to' the detectives> until he was actually' placed ...under

arrest at the.'end of . the recorded interview pn December 7,,.'1'983.

' From the foregoing findings, of fact, proved by ".a

preponderance of the ey'idehce, and after'reviewing the applicable

case law: Colorado v. Connely, 479 U.S. , 107 S.'Ct. t

93 L.Ed.2d 473 fl986); Blackburn v. Alabama, 361 U.S. 199^ 80

S.Ct. 274, 4 L.Ed.2d 242 (196.0); State v. Simpson, .314 N,C. 359;

334 S,E.2d 53 (19.85); State v. Hisenheimer; 304- N.C. 108, 282

,S.E.2d 791 (1982); Sta'te v. Jenkins, 30() N.C. 578, 268 S.E.2d 458

{198,0); State v. Ross, 297 N.C. 137, 254 S.E.2,d 10. (1979),; State.

V. Thompson, 287 N^^C. -303, 21,4 S.E.2d 742 (19-75); State, v. Lynch,

279 N.C. 1, 181 S.E,2d 561 (1971); State, y. Nurry, 277 N;C, 197,
.. . , . ■ . ^ .;ofl028r .
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176 S.E.2d 738 (1970); State v. Thorpe^ 274 N.C. 457, 164 S.E,2d

171 (1968); State v« Whittemore, 255 N.C. 583, 122 S.E.2d 396

(1961); State v. Spence, 36 N.C.App. 627, 244 S.E,2d 442 (1978),

this Court makes the following;

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The actions of Detectives Holder and Munday throughout

their dealing with the Defendant were not mentally or physically

coercive.

2. The Defendant was not in custody at the time he made any

of the statements and there was no custodial interrogation.

3. Defendant was mentally competent at the time he made all

of. the statements and at the time he was examined in 1984 and

1987, and he is now mentally competent to proceed to trial.

4.. From a careful examination'of the totality, oi the

circumstances, the Defendant's various • statemfent,s.r bot.h recorded

and unrecorded, • were knowingly, underdtandingly and voluntarily

made, and as such are admiissible in eyidence-at trial.

WHEREFORE-, it is hereby- ORDERED that the -Pefendant ■ s Motion

to Suppress be and is hereby. UENIED.

This the 3/ day of Jkc^tts 1987.

WILEY T/BOWEN
JUDGE PRESIDING

■ 14

it
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On January 14, 1988, Blackmon pled guilty to Second Degree Murder but reserved the 

right to appeal the denial of the Motion to Suppress as part of his plea deal.  The appeal was 

denied.  The Defendant’s Brief (without attachments), the State’s Brief (without attachments) 

and the Court’s decision are provided below. 
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QUESTIONS PRESENTED

I. WHETHER THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN DENYING THE
DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE FOR EX'CLDSION AND SUPPRESSION
OF HIS•INVOLUNTARY ADMISSIONS AND CONFESSIONS DEPRIVING
DEFENDANT OF RIGHTS THE DUE PROCESS CLAUSE OF THE FOURTEENTH
amendment CUARANTEE.

II. WHETHER THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN DENYING THE
DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE FOR EXCLUSION AND SUPPRESSION
OF THE ADMISSIONS AND CONFESSIONS HE MADE DUR^ING COERCIVE
CUSTODIAL INTERROGATION WITHOUT MIRANDA WARNINGS.
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STATEfiENT OF THE CASE

On December 7, 1983 the defendant-appellant, James
Andrew Blackman, was arrested for the murder of Helena
Peyton. At the August 6, 1987 Criminal Term of Wake County
Superior Court, before the Honorable W. P. Bowen, the
defendant moved to exclude and suppress involuntary
statements he 'allegedly made prior to his arrest. By
stipulation of the parties, the trial court entered "an Order
out of session on August 31, 1987 denying the defendant's
motion.

Following the entry of a plea of guilty to second
degree murder consistent with the ruling in North Carolina
V. Alford with a condition of the plea that the defendant
would appeal the adverse suppression Order entered by Judge
Bowen, the defendant appeals the entry of judgment of guilt
of the offense of second degree murder and sentence of life
imprisonment by the Honorable Henry V. Barnette, Jr. at the
January 14, 1988 Criminal Term of Wake County Superior
CouFt.

STATEMENT OF THE FACTS

The defendant-appellant, James Andrew Blackman, was
born at Women's Prison in Raleigh, the son of a
schisophrenic inmate. _ (DDH, pp. 5, 7, 1011).^ His mother
used to lock him up in a closet and feed hini excretion.
(HT, p. 73; DDH, p. 1011), He was raised by his grandmother
who practiced witchcraft, and by age 10 he had developed a
history of mental .illness, including psychosis. (DDH, p.
5). He was placed in a reform school at the age of 12
because of his nerves. (SE, p. 2). Prior to his first
commitment to Dorothea Dix Hospital in June of 1981, the
defendant had undergone a number of psychological
hospitalizations and treatments in New York, New Jersey,
Florida, and possibly other states. (HT, p. 153).

«  I

References are made in this Brief to documents that are designated
herein as follows: (1) References to the Record, (R.p. );
references to the Hearing Transcript, (HT, p.
Defendant's. Exhibits 1 through 4, (DDH, p.

); references to
)j references to the

recorded tapes of defendant's statements, (TT, p. ); references to
Dr. Scarborough's Psychiatric Evaluation,. (SE, p. ).
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_Mr. Blackman was first admitted to Dorothea Dix
hospital on June 18/ 1981 with an ■ initial diagnosis of
schizophrenia, 'paranoid type and antisocial personality
disorder. (DDK, pp. 5, 9). He was involuntarily committed
upon a referral from the McCain Correctional Facility and
Dr. Smith of that facility gave defendant a discharge
diagnosis of manic-depressive psychosis. (DDH, p. SCTS).
Dr. E. Rassekh determined that Mr. Blackman was mentally ill
necessitating involuntary commitment and he was further
diagnosed by Dr. George O. Dougherty as having paranoid
schizophrenia. _ (DDH, pp. 524, 530). During his initial
commitment, which .lasted approximately one ■ year, Mr.
Blackman was treated with ■ extremely large doses of
antipsychotic medication including chlorpromazine, lithium
carbonate and thorazine. (DDH, p. 210). He exhibited
paranoid and grandiose delusions and his treatment plan
consisted of rehabilitation for stabilization of his
psychosis. (DDH, pp. 55, 238). On August 21, 1981, Dr.
William Nelson diagnosed Mr. Blackman as having
schizophrenia, paranoid type. - (DDH, p. 122). Psychological
testing performed in early 1982 revealed that Mr. Blackman
had a full scale IQ of 69 which evidences mild mental
retardation. (DDH, p. 10; SE, p. 3).

■Qn June 11, 1982 Mr., " Blackman left Dorothea Dix
Hospital on unauthorized absence and against all medical
advice and began living with a friend. (DDH, pp. 551,
1183). ^ He stopped taking his medication shortly after
discharging himself from the hospital and became psychotic
over a period of several months. (DDE, p. 552). His
girlfriend reported that he deteriorated after .his
noncompliance with the doctor's prescription of
medication. (DDH, 559). On January .21, 1983 Mr. Blackman
was again committed involuntarily to Dorothea Dix Hpspital
after an incident with a librarian in downtown Raleigh.

Mr. Blackman remained at Dorothea Dix Hospital from
Jan.uary 21,^ 1983 through September 12, 1983. During his
second hospitalization at Dorothea Dix, he was diagnosed by
Dr. C. W.- Lynn as having manic-depressive psychosis, manic
type. (DDH, p. 550). Mr. Blackman's medical reports during
this period indicate that he displayed psychotic .symptoms,
delusions, hallucinations, and paranoid ideation. (DDH, pp.
554-555, 552-553). Rebecca Tyrrell, a social worker who
worked with Mr. Blackman extensively during this period,
noted that "[wjithout sufficient income, James will no doiibt
return to the streets, and will go off his .medication since
he doesn't believe he needs it. He'll then decompensate,
becoming aggressive and increasingly psychotic and will be
returned to a mental hospital or a correctional
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institution." (DDH, p. 556). In a conference report,
overseen by Dr. E. Rassekh, it was noted that when Mr.
Blackman decompensated he displayed psychotic symptoms such
as delusions, hallucinations, and.paranoid ideation. (DDE,
p. 609) .

The Dorothea Dix Medical Staff treated Mr. Blackman
with large doses of Haldol during his hospitalization from
January 21, 1983 through September 12, 1983. According to
Dr. Bob Rollins, the State's expert in this case, the Haldol
was used to suppress psychotic thinking and improve Mr.
Blackman's behavioral controls. (DDE, p. 616). Dr.
Rollins noted that Mr. Blackman suffered from tardive
dyskinesia as a result of- the psychotic medication and he
recommitted Mr. Blackman for an additional 365 days on May
20, 1983. (DDE, p. 616).

Dorothea Dix discharged Mr. Blackman on September 12,
1983 to the Sheriff for transfer to the Wake County Jail.
(DDE, p. 828). Dr. Rollins' discharge report included a
diagnosis of bipolar disorder, a potentially psychotic and
serious psychological problem.. (SR,. p. 1).

On October 2, 1983 Dorothea Dix readmitted Mr. Blackman
for a third time. He came to the hospital in a disorganized
state, paranoid and experiencing auditory hallucinations.
(DDE, pp. 1064, 1069). Dr. J. Mark Rowles evaluated Mr.
Blackman and stated that because of his obvious psychosis,
he would initiate involuntary commitment proceedings. (DDE,
p.. 1175). Dr. Rowles noted that the_def endant appeared
grandoise and paranoid and that he was hallucinating upon
examination. (DDE, p. 1175). A Wake County Magistrate
adjudged Mr. Blackman mentally ill on October 2, 1983.
(DDE, p. 1140).

On October 3, 1983 Mr. Blackman refused to take his
medication and Dr. Rowles indicated that he was paranoid,
delusional, hostile and threatening. (DDE,- p. 1143). Both
Dr. Rowles and Dr. James Groce examined Mr. Blackman on
October 6, 1983 and noted that the "[patient] continues to
display signs of psychosis" (DDE, p." 1144). Dr. Rowles
diagnosed Mr. Blackman as having atypcial psychosis, mixed
personality disorder with borderline and antisocial
features, and buccolingual dyskinesia. (DDE, p. 1177)' Dr.
Rowles noted in his discharge report that

"[A]t the time of discharge, the presence of
the buccolingual dyskinesia was noted with the
patient and the possibility of a more
generalized tardive dyskinesia developing was
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pointed out to him. It was explained that
this possibility had to be weighted against

severely debilitating chronic psychiatric
condition and the likelihood of recurrence of
his psychosis/ and that it was our
recommendation that the antipsychotic
medication be continued." -

(DDH, p. 1177), [Emphasis added).

Although discharged from the Dorothea Dix facility, Mr.
Blackman was involuntarily committed as an out-patient on
October 18, 1983. (DDE, p. 1145). Sometime prior to
October 18, 1983, Mr. Blackman had become a suspect in the
murder of Helena Peyton who died on September, 26, 1979 at
St. Augustines College. The Raleigh Police Department
placed Detective Holder and Munday in charge of the murder
investigation. Detectives Holder and Munday became
interested, in Mr. Blackman because of an allegedly
incriminating statement he had. made to staff personnel at
Dorothea Dix. (HT, p. 75). Detective Holder called and
spoke with Dr. Rollins sometime on or prior to August 30,
1983 in connection with his investigation. (DDH, p. 813).
Detective Holder called Dorothea Dix on September 12, 1983
and learned that Mr. Blackman was soon to be released.to the
Sheriff's Office. (DDH, p. 828). Detective Holder was
instrumental in obtaining a Court Order allowing the Raleigh
Police Department to inspect Mr. Blackman's medical records,
including his entire psychological history contained in the
Dorothea Dix file. Detective Holder studied the defendant's
entire file on September 21, 1983 in order to better prepare
himself for interrogating Mr. Blackman. (HT, p. 80).
Detective Holder became familiar with Mr. Blackman's
diagnosis and condition and obtained a great deal of
information about' his prior social history, (HT, ,p. 79).
He talked with Mr. Blackman's friends and associates in
order to get a "bigger picture" of Mr. Blackman. (HT, p.
82).

On October 25, 1983, while under commitment to Dorothea
Dix as an out-patient, police officers apprehended Mr.
Blackman in downtown Raleigh and transported him ■ to the
Police Station for questioning by Detectives Holder and
Munday. • A line officer had attempted to pick Mr. Blackman
up earlier but Mr. Blackman became aggravated and apparently
indicated "I ain't got to be,down there no way." (HT, pp.
7, 9, 87). Once Mr. Blackman was brought down to the
investigative unit. Detectives Holder and Munday, with full
knowledge of Mr. Blackman's psychological history and with
full knowledge that he had just been diagnosed with atypical
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psychosis, began questioning him in their office concerning
the.Helena Peyton murder. (HT, pp. 8, 79). Their office, a
cubical" formed with room dividers with just enough room for
a couple of desks, was furnished with two desks and four
chairs at the time of the October 25, 1983 interrogation and
for all subsequent interrogations. (HT, pp. 10, 11). At no
time during Detectives Holder's and Munday's interrogation
of Mr. Blackman did they inform him that he was under
investigation for the murder of Helena Peyton. (HT,p.
143). At no time did they advise him of his Miranda
rights. (HT, p. 143).

The detectives tape recorded Mr. Blackman's first
interrqgation and the majority of all subsequent
interrogations (HT, p. 93). On October 25, 1983, during
the_ course of the first interrogation, Mr. Blackman
indicated that he did not feel like talking "no more". (HT,
p. 25). Officer Holder claims that immediately thereafter,
and off tape, Mr. Blackman indicated his desire to go to St.
Augustine's College. (HT, p. 25). After the trip to St.
Augustine's College, Detectives Holder and Munday took Mr.
Blackman back to the investigative room and recorded
additional testimony. (HT, p. 25).

Detectives Holder and Munday conducted further
interrogations of Mr. Blackman on October 26, 27 and 28,
1983. During this time period, Mr. Blackman lived at the
Yahweh^ Center. (DDH, p. 1167). The Raleigh Police
Detectives had arranged for Mr. Blackman's stay at the
Yahweh House which is a militant anti-white religious
organization. (DDH, p. 1163). On October 28, 1983 Dorothea
Dix readmitted Mr. Blackman and Dr. J. M. Rowles, the
screening physician, determined him to be mentally ill.
(DDH, p. 1167). Dr. Rowles' report indicates that Mr.
Blackman demonstrated intermittent psychotic features and he
reported a diagnosis of atypical psychosis on November 1,
1983. (DDH, pp. 1163, 1173).

On October 31, 1983, two Raleigh Police Detectives,
presumably Officers Holder and Munday, picked Mr. Blackman
up for a police line-up. (DDH, p. 1164), Either Detectives
Holder and Munday or the assistant prosecutor asked- Mr.
Blackman to get a hair cut and shave prior to the line-up
and Mr. Blackman complied; (DDH, p. 1263). On that same
date, Mr. Blackman was suffering from extrapyramidal side
effects of the Haldol that he was taking pursuant .to his
doctor's orders. (DDH, p. 1164).

Mr. Blackman remained at Dorothea Dix Hospital through
November 18, 1983 and during this commitment he was
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considered mentally ill and diagnosed as having mixed
personality disorder. {DDH, p. 1169). Dr. Rowles, in a
letter dated Noyember 16, 1983, indicated that Mr. Blackman
suffered^ from intermittent psychotic symptoms and chronic
perspnality disorder with antisocial and borderline
features. (DDH, p. 1373). Mr, Blackman continued to take
large doses of antipsychotic medication, including. Hal-dol
and Prolixin Decanoate. (DDH, p. 1156). During Mr.
Blackmah's commitment from October 28, 1983 through November
18, 1983, Detectives Holder and Munday continued to
interrogate him, doing so on at least six separate
occasions.

On November 18, 1983, Mr. Blackman was discharged to
the Raleigh Police Department. (DDH, p. 1058). He was
transported to his grandmother's home in Lumberton, North
Carolina where he gradually started decompensating over a
week's period of time. (DDH, p. 1161). Mr. Blackman's
grandmother began calling the Raleigh Police Department on
"separate occasions and on November 28, 1983 Detectives
Holder and Munday drove to Lumberton and brought the
defendant back to Dorothea Dix for screening. (DDH, p.
1161). During the drive back to Raleigh, Mr. Blackman
started sweating and "feeling crazy" and wanted to get out
of the car. (HT, p. 105). Instead of taking Mr. Blackman
back to Dorothea Dix, the detectives took him to• the
Investigative Unit at the Raleigh Police Department and
interrogated him. (HT, p. 105). Later, when Mr. Blackman
was taken "to Dorothea Dix, the screening physician. Dr. J,
W. Mazzaglia, diagnosed Mr. Blackman as having an acute
psychosis, probably bipolar. (DDH, p. 1161).

On November 30, 1983, Dr. Rowles indicated in a report
that Mr. Blackman was currently severely psychotic. (DDH,
p. 327). On December 7, 1983, Drs. Tim Carlson and James
Groce diagnosed Mr, Blackman as having atypical psychosis,
mixed personality disorder with borderline and antisocial
features, and bucco lingual dyskinesia. (DDH, p. 1159).
The doctors also continued Mr. Blackman's prescription of
Haldol of 100 mgs a day. (DDH, p. 1159).

Sometime prior to 11:20 A.M. on December 7, 1983, Dr.
Mazzaglia, who was treating Mr. Blackman at the time, spoke
with Detective Munday who indicated that Mr. Blackman would
likely be arrested in the very near future. (DDH, p.
1340). ^ In fact, after his phone conversation with Dr.
Mazzaglia, Detectives Munday and Holder arrested Mr.
Blackman for the murder of Helena Peyton. Prior to
arresting him, however, they interrogated him at the
undercover apartment they maintained. (HT, p. 110). The
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detectives did not advise Mr. Blackman that they had an
order for his arrest. (HT, p. 110).

•  X. during the course of the numerousinterrogations conducted by Officers Munday and Holder did
they i^forin Mr. Blackman that he was the subject of a murder
investigation. (HT, p. 143). At no time during bhe cou-rse
of the numerous interrogations did either of the detectives
inform Mr. Blackman of his constitutional rights or give him
his Miranda warnings. (HT, p. 143). The detectives
befriended Mr. Blackman and on at leash one occasion bought

food, cigaret.tes, and spent time providing him
transportation on numerous occasions. (HT, pp. 130, 144).

Since December 7, 1983 Mr. Blackman has undergone a
number of forensic evaluations at Dorothea Dix Hospital.
His current diagnostic regimen at the North Carolina
Department of Corrections is based on a diagnosis of chronic
schizophrenia. (HT, p. 257).

On August 6, _1987 . the defendant, by his attorney,
brought a Motion in Limine to exclude and suppress the
series of" tape, recorded^ statements' made to Detectives Munday
and Holder of the Raleigh Police Department, and statements
made and recorded in an investigative memoranda to
Detectives Munday and Holder whi-ch are not tape recorded all
of which occurred between October 25, 1983 and December 7,
1983. Also before the Court was the question of the
defendant's compentency and capacity to proceed to trial.

The Honorable Judge W. F. Bowen presided over
defendant s Motion and heard testimony from Detectives
Holder and Munday, _frora_ Dr. Walter Scarborough, Jr., a
psychiatrist practicing in Raleigh, North Carolina and Dr.
Bob Rollins, Clinical Director of the Forensic Dnit of the
Dorothea Dix Hospital. The Court also heard the recorded
statements of the defendant and reviewed the voluminous
medical records provided by Dorothea Dix Hospital.

The state presented evidence at the hearing from
.Detectives Munday and Holder and Dr. Rollins. Each witness
indicated that in their opinion the defendant was not
psychotic during the numerous interrogations conducted by
the Raleigh Police Department. Dr. Rollins, however,
testified,that he had prescribed Haldol for treatment of Mr.
Blackman's psychiatric thinking and that everyone who has
examined him agrees that he has serious problems. (HT, pp.
249-256). He acknowledged that plenty of other doctors
believe the defendant to be psychotic and that he could be
wrong and they could be right. (HT, p. 251, 256). In a
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letter. to Assistant Attorney General. Hart, Dr. Rollins
stated that more psychiatrists would agree with Dr.
Scarborough that Mr. Blackman was psychotic than with his
own opinion. (Def. Ex. No. 6). He testified that Mr.
Blackman lacks the ability to survive on his own, and that
during the period Mr. Blackman was interrogated he was
inclined to oblige whoever was being nice to him. (HT,- p.
252). He indicated that Mir. Blackman would probably tell a
lie in order to have people continue to be nice to him, and
that he would tell people what they wanted to hear and might
go so far as to admit details of a murder, (HT, p. 253).

The defendant offered the testimony of Dr. Walter A.
Scarborough, Jr., a psychiatrist practicing in the Raleigh
area. In his opinion, the defendant, James A. Blackman,
suffers from schizophrenia, paranoid type, and a mixed
personality disorder with antisocial and borderline
traits. (SE, p. 3). Upon an extended review of Mr.
Blackman's copious psychiatric records for Dorothea Dix, he
determined that Mr. Blackman was psychotic during his
hospitalization of October 2 through October 18, 1983 and at
least intermittently psychotic during the period of October
28 through November 18, 1983. (HT, p. 152).

Dr. Scarborough reviewed the transcripts of the
detectives" interrogation of Mr. Blackman and determined
that Mr. Blackman's comments and conversations were highly
indicative of overt psychotic thinking with clear delusions,
eriractic and bizzare behaviors, and severely impaired
judgment. (SE, p. 2). Upon Dr. Scarborough"'s examination,
Mr. Blackman had difficulty differentiating between fantasy
and reality and displayed paranoid grandiosity- (HT, pp.
151, 166).

Dr. Scarborough testified that Lithium Carbonate,
Thorazine, and Haldol are not routine drugs and that Haldol
is an antipsychotic medication that should be administered
only after careful thought and planning. (HT, p. 226).
Haldol can cause severe side effects which are potentially
debilitating and possibly fatal. (HT, p. 227). Dr.
Scarborough further_testified that Dr. Rollins' finding of
psychotic thinking in the defendant indicates- the' presence
of psychosis in a varying degree. (HT, p. 228).

After hearing all of the evidence. Judge Bowen
concluded that the defendant was mentally competent at the
time he made each of the statements to Officers Holder and
Munday. He further found that Officer Holder and Munday
were not mentally or physically coercive and that the
defendant was not in custody at the time he made his
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numerous statements to the detectives. Judge Bowen further
found that the defendant's various statements, both recorded
and unrecorded, were knowingly, understandingly and
voluntarily made.

ARGDMEMT

I. THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN DENYING THE DEPENDANT'S
MOTION IN LIMINE FOR EXCLUSION AND SUPPRESSION OP HIS
INVOLUNTARY ADMISSIONS AND CONFESSIONS DEPRIVING DEPENDANT
OP RIGHTS THE DUE- PROCESS CLAUSE OP THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT
GUARANTEE.

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERRORS NOS. I, II, III, IV, V and VI.

EXCEPTION NOS. 1, 2, 4 (R.p. 23), 3, 5 {R.p. 17), 5
(R.p. 24), 7 (R.p. 22), 8 (R.p. 26), 9 (R.p. 30), 10
(H.p.p. 259a).

A. The Defendant Was Incompetent As A Matter Of
Law At The Time He Gave Statements To Officers
Holder And Munday And The Statements Were Not
Freely, Knowingly, Understandingly And
Voluntarily Made.

The Supreme Court established in the case of Blackburn
v. Alabama, 351 U.S. 199, (1960), that it has a strong
distaste for the use of confessions from individuals
suffering^ from mental illness, retardation, or other
deficiencies of the mind. "[T]he Fourteenth Amendment is
grieyiously breached when an involuntary confession is
obtained by state officers and introduced into evidence in a
criminal prosecution which culminates in a conviction."
Blackburn, 351 U.S. at 205.

Surely in the present stage of our civiliza
tion a most basic sense of justice is
affronted by the spectical of incarcerating a
human being upon the basis of a statement he
made while insane; and this judgment can
without difficulty be articulated in terms of
the unrealiability of the confession, the lack
of rational choice of the accused, or simply a
strong conviction that our system- of law
enforcement should not operate so as to take
advantage of a person in. this fashion.
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Blackburn, 351 U.S. at 207. The Blackburn decision makes it
clear that a defendant's confession cannot be used against
hxiii when the evidence establishes the strongest probability
that he was insane and incompetent at the time he allegedly
confessed. State v. Ross, 297 N.C. 137, 141, 254 S.E.2d 10,
14 (1979).

In order to ascertain whether Mr. Blackman was
competent at the time of his statements, this Court must
examine the totality of the, circumstances surrounding the
defendant's confessions. The state has the burden of
showing by a preponderance of the evidence that the
defendant's confession was voluntary. State v. Corley, 310
N.C. 40, 53, 311 S.E.2d 540, 547 (1984). Although the trial
court's^ findings of fact after a voir dire hearing
concerning the admissibility of a confession are binding on
the appellate courts if supported by competent evidence,
when the evidence is conflicting, the findings of fact must
be sufficient to provide a basis for the judge's ruling.
State V. Simpson; 314 N.C. 359, 358, 334 S.E.2d 53, 59
(1985); and see State v. Barfield, '298 N.C. 306, 259 S.E.2d
510 (1979) (cert, denied), 448 U.S. 907, 100 S.Ct. 3050, 65
L-.Ed.2d 1137 (1980). The legal significance of the findings
of_ fact made by the trial court is a question -of law for
this Court to decide. State v. Johnson, 308 N.C. 549,- 552,

(1983). The" trial court's conclusions
of law are also fully reviewable by this Court. Simpson,
314 N.C. at 358. ^

The overwhelming evidence in this case establishes that
the defendant, James Blackman, was insane and incompetent at
the time he made each and every statement to Detectives
Holder and Munday. Judge Bowen's findings that Mr. Blackman
was competent at the time he made the statements and that
his statements were made, voluntarily are not supported by
competent evidence and are not sufficient to provide .a basis
for his ultimate denial of defendant's motion. Furthermore,
the court's conclusions of law based upon those findings are
incorrect as a matter of law.

Just one week prior to the detectives' initial
interrogation of-Mr. Blackman, he was diagnosed by Dr. J.
Mark Rowles as having atypical psychosis, mixed personality
disorder with borderline and antisocial features. (DDE, p.
1177). Mr. Blackman had first been admitted to Dorothea Dix
Hospital on June 18, 1981 with an initial diagnosis of
schizophrenia, paranoid type and antisocial personality
disorder. (DDH, pp. 5, 9). His initial commitment lasted
approximately one year and during that time his treating
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doctors prescribed antipsychotic medication on a consistent
basis. (DDH, pp. 1-530).

Mr. Blackman was committed a second time at Dorothea
pix from January 21, 1983 through September 12, 1983 with an
initial diagnosis of manic depressive psychosis, manic
type. (DDE, p. 550). His psychiatric reports indicated
that when he stopped taking his medication he decompensated
and displayed psychotic symptoms such as delusions,
hallucinations, and paranoid ideation. (DDE, p. 549). Mr..
Blackman suffered from tardive dyskinsia as a result of the
psychotic medication he was taking. Tardive Dyskinsia is a
condition which results as a side effect of taking the
antipsychotic medication and is very dangerous and can often
prove fatal to the psychotic patient. (SE, p. 2). In spite
of this dangerous side effect, all of Mr. Blackman's
^treating psychiatrists, including the State's expert
witness. Dr. Bob Rollins, recommended, and in most instances
forced,- the defendant to continue taking Haldol to suppress
his psychosis and maintain his behavior.

Mr. Blackman was recommitted to Dorothea Dix for a
third time on October 2, 1983 and both' Dr. Howies and Dr.
James Grose indicated that he continued to display signs of
psychosis. (DDE, p. 1144).

On October 25, 1983, while Mr. Blackman was under
commitment to Dorothea Dix on an out-patient basis, he was
apprehended by police officers in downtown Raleigh and taken
to the police station for questioning by Detectives Holder
and Munday. {HT, pp. 7, 9). Mr. Blackman was further
interrogated by the detectives on October 26, 27 and 28,
1983. During this time period, the Raleigh Police
detectives had arranged for Mr. Blackman's stay at the Yaweh
House which is a militant anti-white religious
organization. (DDH, p. 1163). On October 28, 1983, Mr.'
Blackman was readmitted to Dorothea Dix Hospital and was
determined to be mentally ill by the screening physician.
Dr. J. M. Rowles. On October 31, 1983, Mr, Blackman was
picked up from Dorothea Dix by the detectives in order to
participate in a police line-up. (DDH, p. 1032). Mr.
Blackman was suffering from extrapiramidal side effects of
the Haldol that he had been taking pursuant to his doctors'
orders. (DDH, p. 1164). Dr. Rowles reported that Mr.
Blackman had a diagnosis of atypical psychosis as' of
November 1, 1983. (DDH, pp. 1163, 1173).

Officers Holder and Munday interrogated Mr. Blackman on
a number of occasions from November 2, 1983 through December
7, 1983. On November, 18, 1983, Mr. Blackman was discharged
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Raleigh Police Department and wastransported to his grandmother's home in Lumberton, North
(DDH, p. 1058). While in Lumberton, he gradually

Raleiah and his grandmother began calling theBlackman picked up.
thi ^ \ Munday drove to Lumberton and brought

■  u (DDH, p. 1161). On the tfrip
stfrhinS ' ",f* started sweating and
ca? " fnT n wanted to get out of theSrA^h^i n- }u b ^'^s.tead of taking Mr. Blackman back to
nnf? f? i*' i . detectives took him to the investigative.... Raleigh Police Department and interrogatedhim. (HT, p. 105). Thereafter, on November 28, 1983, the
detectives_ transferred Mr. Blackman to Dorothea Dix where

physician. Dr. J. W. Mazzaglia, diagnosed Mr.Blackman with an acute psychosis, probably bipolar. (DDH,
p > J.XoJ. ) •

4-v.a4- November 30, 1983, Dr. Rowles indicated in a reportthat Mr. Bl^kman was currently severely psychotic. (DDH,
p. 1327). On December 7, 1983, the day. of Mr. Blackman's

Carlson and James Groce diagnosed Mr.Blackman as having atypical psychosis, mixed personality
ni'Kof borderline and antisocial features. (DDH, p."1159). The doctors also continued Mr. Blackman's

1159^^^^ Haldol of 100 miligrams a day. (DDH, p.
^ Since December 7, 1983 Mr. Blackman has undergone a

number of forensic evaluations at Dorothea Dix Hospital.
His current diagnostic regimen at the North Carolina
Department of Corrections is based on a diagnosis of chronic
schizophrenia. (HT, p. 257).

At the suppression hearing. Dr. Walter Scarborough,
Jr., a Raleigh psychiatrist, testified that in his opinion,
James Blackman presently suffers from schizophrenia,
paranoid type and mixed personality disorder with antisocial
and^ borderline traits. (SE, p. 3). Upon an extensive
review of Mr. Blackman's psychiatric records. Dr.

^Scarborough determined that he was psychotic, or at least
intermittently psychotic during all of Detectives Holder'sand Munday's interrogations of Mr. Blackman. (HT, p.
152). Dr. Scarborough explained the effects of the
antipsychotic medications prescribed for Mr. Blackman and
stated that Haldol and other antipsychotic. medication should

^  after careful thought and planning.After reviewing the voluminous transcript of the detectives'
Blackman, Dr. Scarborough determinedthat Mr. Blackman's comments and statements were highly
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indicative of overt psychotic thinking with clear delusions,
erratic and bizzare behaviors, and severely impaired
judgment. (SE, p. 2),

In spite of the overwhelming evidence indicating Mr.
Blackman's mental illness and resulting incompetence. Judge
Bowen found as a fact that Mr. Blackman was competent as a
matter of law at the time he gave the statements to the
investigating officers and that he freely, knowingly,
understandingly and voluntarily made the confessions. (R.p.
22, 23). Judge Bowen drafted these findings in spite of the
fact that Dr. Bob Rollins, upon whose testimony Judge Bowen
heavily relied, stated that he himself had prescribed Haldol
for Mr. Blackman to suppress his psychotic thinking. (DDE,
p. 616). Dr. Rollins also testified that everyone who has
examined Mr. Blackman agrees that he had serious problems
and that more psychiatrists would agree that Mr. Blackman
was .psychotic at the time of the statements than
otherwise. (HT, p. 256; DDE, p. 616). He also .noted that
Mr.^ Blackman was suffering with tardive dyskinsia, a
debilitating and potentially fatal condition caused by the
use of Haldol. (DDE, p. 615). it is difficult to imagine a

•professional , psychologist allowing the use of such a
potentially debilitating psychotic medication without first
carefully determining that the use of the medication was
justified.

The fact that Mr. Blackman was mentally incompetent
during the course of the detectives' interrogations is
further demonstrated by his actual testimony during the
Interrogation and Detectives Holder's and Munday's own
observations. Officer Holder stated at the hearing that Mr.
Blackman was unique and that he would communicate to him' in
the second person. He understood Mr. Blackman to believe
that there were actually two James Blackmans, the real' James
Blackman and a spiritual James Blackman. (HT, p. 95).
Detective Holder even stated that "I was having to deal with
two people, even though I was dealing with one person."
(HT, p. 95). During the course of the numerous
interrogations, Mr. Blackman told Officers Holder and Munday
"I came here because I got problems in my mind. I am seeing
things; I'm hearing voices, and bad spirits are telling me
to do all kinds of bad things." (TT, p. 73). Other indicia
of Mr. Blackman's obvious mental illness include the
following statements; "Angels talk to me" (TT, p. 36); "I
can change my form, levitate" (TT, p. 98); "I got wings"
(TT, p. 98); "I can telegraph my thoughts to others—
telepathic" (TT, p. 17).
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^  Numerous.North Carolina decisions have addressed issues
similar to the .one presently before this Court and have,held
that the confessing defendant's statements were involuntary
and should have been suppressed. See generally. State v.
Spence, 36 N.C. App. 627, 244 S.E.2d 442 (1978); State v.
Whittemore, 255 N.C. -583, 122 S.E.2d 396 (1961); State v.
Pruitt, 286 N.C. 4-42, 212 S.E.2d 92 (1975); State - v.
Williams, 59 N.C. App. 15, 295 S.E.2d 493 (1982); State v.'
Ross, 297 N.C. 137, 254 S.E.2d 10 (1979). ^

The case of State v. Ross involved a factual situation
remarkably similar to this case and the Ross court applied
principals of law which, when applied to this case, resolve
the issue presently before this Court in the defendant's
favor. In Ross, the evidence showed that the defendant had
a history of mental illness and that he looked and acted
strange around the time of his confession. The
interrogating officer testified at defendant's suppression
hearing and stated that the defendant appeared to be
comfortable and answered questions logically during his
questioning. The trial court denied, defendant's motion to
suppress his confession and the North Carolina Supreme Court
reversed defendant's conviction stating that "the confession
most probably was not the product of any'meaningful act of
violition." Ross, 297 N.C. at 143. The court in Ross

. relied ̂ extensively on the Blackburn decision and overruled
the trial court's denial of defendant's motion because the
accused "was in all probability mentally incompetent" at the
time of the confession. Ross, 297 N.C. at 144.

Evidence of Mr. Ross' insanity was not nearly as
documented and compelling as the evidence present in this
case. The overwhelming evidence in this case illustrates
Mr. Blackman's insanity at the time of his confessions and
points to only one conclusion: Mr. Blackman's statements
and confessions were not made under standingly and
voluntarily and the trial court's conclusion of law finding
otherwise is incorrect as a matter of law.

B. Detectives Holder's And Munday's Coercive
Interrogation Of Mr. Blackman Deprived Him Of
His Rights Guaranteed By The Due Process
Clause Of The Fourteenth Amendment.

The United States Supreme Court has recently held in
Colorado v. Connelly 93 L.Ed.2d 473 (1986) that "absent
police conduct^ causally related to the confession, there is
simply no basis for concluding that any state actor, has
deprived a criminal defendant of due process of law."
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Connelly, 93 L.Ed.2d at 482. (Emphasis added). In Connelly,
the^ defendant, a chronic schizophrenic, walked up. to a
police officer and confessed to having committed a murder.
Id. at 480. The defendant later sought to suppress his
confession on the grounds that his mental state interfered
with his free will at the time of the confession. The.
Court held that the defendant's mental condition, by itself
and apart from its relation to official coercion, should not
dispose of the inquiry into constitutional
"voluntariness." at 482.

The Connelly court cited Blackburn and stated that the
police, tactics surrounding Blackburn's confession supported
a finding that the confession was involuntary. at
483. The court further explained that "In Blackburn,' the
court found that the petitioner was probably insane at the
time of his confession and the police learned during the
interrogation that Blackburn had a history of mental
problems." M. at 483. The court opined that the police
exploited Blackburn's weakness by interrogating him at the
police station in the absence of his friends, relatives, or
legal counsel and over an extended period of time. Id. at
483. —

In the present case. Officers Holder and Munday began
preparing for Mr. Blackman's questioning two months in
advance of . the first interrogation. Officer Holder
contacted one of Mr. Blackman's treating psychiatrists in
connection with his investigation and reviewed Mr.
Blackman's entire medical file at Dorothea Dix Hospital.
(D.DH, p. 813; HT, p. 80). Officer Holder admitted at the
hearing that he studied the defendant's medical file in
order ' to better prepare- himself for interrogating Mr.
Blackman and to better" familiarize himself with his
diagnosis and condition. (HT, p. 80), On October 25, 1983,
while Mr. Blackman was under commitment to Dorothea Dix as
an out-patient. Officer Holder and Munday had him picked up
and delivered to the police station for one of their
numerous custodial interrogations. Detectives Holder and
Munday, with full knowledge of Mr. Blackman's psychological
history and, with knowledge that he had just been diagnosed
v;ith atypical psychosis, began interrogating him in their
office concerning_ the Peyton murder. (HT, pp. 8, 79).
Their office consisted of a cubical arrangement with room
dividers and just enough room for a couple of desks. (HT,
p. 10). Detectives Holder and Munday befriended Mr.
Blackman, gained his confidence and admiration and exploited
his weakness through skillful and manipulative
interrogation. Officers Holder and Munday purchased food
and cigarettes for Mr. Blackman and provided him with coffee
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and transportation on a number of occasions
144).

(HT, pp. 130,

Such coercive activity clearly meets the Connelly
parameters of "conduct caus&lly related to the confession"
and aligns the facts presently before this Court with the
Blackburn and Ross decisions. The detectives' manipulative
and coercive tactics further distinguish the facts of -this
case from the facts in Connelly where the defendant
approached the police officer on the street and stated that
he had murdered someone. 93 L.Ed.2d at 480.

The facts of this case are also clearly distinguishable
from the recent. North Carolina decision of State v. Adams,
85 N.C. App. 200, 354 S.E.2d 338 (1987). In Adams; the
defendant went to the county jail and told the Sheriff's
Department that he had killed someone and wanted to
confess. Adams, 85 N.C, App. at 202. The evidence
presented at defendant's hearing to suppress the confession
indicated that the defendant had an extensive history of
mental illness. The court followed the reasoning of the
Connelly decision since the facts of the case were so
similar_ to the facts in Connelly. Id. The court held that
there is no constitutional basis for the exclusion of
defendant's noncustodial, self-initiated inculpatory
statements. Id. at 204. • (Emphasis added). The Court in
Adams pointed out that the confession was initiated by the
defendant and was not a response to interrogation. This
fact in itself distinguishes the facts presently before this
court from the Adams' decision.

In the present case. Detectives Holder and Munday had
Mr. Blackman picked up and delivered to■the police station
for interrogation. (HT, pp. 7, 9). They used their well-
developed interrogation skills and their extensive knowledge
of Mr. Blackman's psychiatric state to befriend him and to
elicit various statements and confessions from him. As the
Connelly court pointed out, "as interrogators have turned to
more subtle forms of psychological persuasion, courts have
found the mental condition of the defendant a more
significant factor in the voluntariness calculous."
Connelly, 93 L.Ed.2d at 482. Certain interrogation
techniques applied to the unique characteristics of a
particular suspect, are so offensive to a civilized system
of justice that they must be condemned. Miller v. Fenton,
474 U.S. 104 (1985).

The supportive and encouraging approach of Detectives
Holder and Munday was aimed at winning Mr. Blackman's
trust. "Excessive friendliness on the part of an
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interrogator can be deceptive. In some instances, in
combination^ with other tactics, it might create an
atmosphere in which a suspect forgets that his questioner is
in. an adversarial role, and thereby prompt admissions that
the suspect would ordinarily make only to a friend, not to
the police." Miller v. Fenton, 796 F.2d 598, 607 (3rd Cir.
1986). ^ Detectives- Holder's and Munday's coercive
interrogation of Mr. Blackman, with knowledge of his obvious
and_ documented mental illness, provides this Court with a
vivid example of why the citizens of • this state need the
protection of the Fourteenth Amendment and illustrates why a
defendant's mental condition plays such a significant role
in the Court's determination of voluntariness.

ri. THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN DENYING THE DEFENDANT'S-
MOTION IN LIMINE FOR EXCLUSION AND SUPPRESSION OF THE
ADMISSIONS AND CONFESSIONS HE MADE DURING COERCIVE CUSTODIAL
INTERROGATION WITHOUT MIRANDA WARNINGS.

ASSIGNMENTS OP ERROR NOS. Ill, VI and VII.

EXCEPTION NOS. 2, 5, 8, 9 and 10. (R p 32, 34, 38).

An individual must be fully informed of his rights
whenever he is "in custody" of the police and before any
interrogation of that individual may begin. State v.
Harvey, 78 N.C. App. 235, 237, 336 S.E.2d 857, 858 (1985);
Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436 {1966). The determination
of whether an individual is- "in custody" during a police
interrogation so as to invoke the requirements of Miranda
requires an application of fixed rules of law and results in
a conclusion of law and not a finding of fact. State v.
Davis, 305 N.C. 400, 415, 290 S.E.2d 574, 581 (1982). In
determining whether defendant is "in custody" for Miranda
purposes, the trial court must determine whether the suspect
was in custody based upon an objective test of whether a
reasonable person in the suspects position would believe
that he had been taken into custody or otherwise deprived of
his freedom from action in any significant way or, to the
contrary^^^ would believe that he was free to go at will.
State v.- Davis, 305 N.C. at 410.

Interrogation under Miranda refers not only to express
questioning, but also to any words or actions on the part of
the police (other than those normally attendant to arrest
and custody) that the police should know is reasonably
likely to elicit an incriminating response from the
suspect. State v. Leak, (No. 8819SC30, slip. op. at 7)
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Court of Appeals, May 31, 1988. In considering whether
police^ questioning should be considered general
investigation or custodial interrogation, it is important to
determine whether the investigation had been focused upon
the defendant as the perpetrator of the crime. State v.
Pruitt, 286 N.C. 442, 448, 212 S.E.2d 92, 97 (1975).

In the present case, the detectives had Mr. Blackman
picked up by police officers and Interrogated him outside of
the presence of his friends, family and attorney and in a
police dominated atmosphere. The evidence is clear that
they had focused on Mr. Blackman as a prime suspect in the
Helena Peyton murder. (HT, p. 138). The detectives
obtained and studied Mr. Blackman's complete medical
history, talked with his treating psychiatrist, became
familiar with Mr. Blackman's diagnosis, and talked to his
friends and associates in order to prepare for the ultimate
interrogations. (HT, pp. 79, 80, 82), This was not a
general' investigation by police officers at the scene of a
crime or occurrence calling for police investigation but
rather was^ a planned and coerced interrogation of an
individual in a police dominated atmosphere.

The most similar North Carolina case to the one at bar
concerning the custody issue is State v. Harvey, 78 N.C.
App. 235, S.E.2d 857 (1985). In Harvey, the defendant, a 17
year old hoy with a tested l.Q. of 78, was under
investigation for felonious breaking and entering, felonious
larceny and felonious possession of stolen goods. Two
detectives went" to_ the defendant's home and asked- the
defendant's mother if she minded if her son "rode around
with them." Harvey, 78 N.C. App. at 235. The detectives
drove^ the defendant to the Police Department where they
questioned him for approximately one hour . concerning two
break—ins, ^ The 'defendant denied any involvement in the
crimes at first but later confessed to the crime. At no
time during the interview was the defendant advised of his
rights to remain silent or to the presence of an attorney.
Harvey, 78 N.C. App. at 236. After he confessed, the
defendant was for the first •time, given the warnings
required by Miranda, v. Arizona and was' asked to sign a
written statement. Id. at 236. After he was arrested, he
later made a Motion to Suppress his confession and the trial
court, after conducting an evidentiary hearing on the
motion,, ruled that the. statements obtained by the detectives
had been obtained in violation of the defendant's Miranda
rights. Id. at 236.
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This court affirmed the trial court's decision in
Harvey and noted a number of factors important in its
determination.

"In this case the police, not the defendant,
initiated contact and defendant denied all
involvement in the crimes for at least one -
hour of interrogation . . . . Defendant here
was taken ̂ far from his home, placed in a
closed office with two officers, subjective to
lengthy questioning and was never expressly
told that he was not under arrest or that he
was free to leave and could end the
questioning at anytime. These factors, added
to the defendant's age and mental capacity,
demonstrate the coercive nature of the
interrogation and indicate that the Miranda
warning should have been given prior to any
interrogation of defendant."

Harvey, 78 N.C. App. at 238.

In this case, as in Harvey, the police, not the
defendant, initiated the contact with Mr. Blackman. On
October 25, 1983, the day of the initial interrogation, Mr.
Blackman was taken by a police officer to Detectives
Holder's and Munday's office and was questioned for over an
hour's period of time. {HT, pp. 7, 9). Mr. Blackman was
never expressly told that he was not under arrest or that he
was free to leave. _ (HT, p. 143). Mr. Blackman denied, and
still denies, his involvement in the Peyton murder. (DDH,
p. 1263). Mr. Blackman was interrogated in a small room
with dividers and a police dominated atmosphere- (HT, pp.
10, 11). Officers Holder and Munday never told Mr. Blackman
that he was under investigation for the murder of Ms. Peyton
but was instead befriended and continually told by the
detectives that they just wanted to talk to him.

Detectives Holder and Munday interrogated Mr. Blackman
on over thirteen separate occasions. At one point, the
detectives took Mr. Blackman to participate in a police
line-up. (DDH, p. 1032). Either they or the assistant
prosecutor "suggested" that he get a hair cut and a shave
prior to the line-up which-, coincidently, made him look more
like" the suspect depicted in the composite prepared soon
after the Peyton murder. (DDH, p. 1263; HT, p. 113).

The court in Harvey noted the importance of the
defendant's mental capacity in determining the coercive and
improper questioning of the defendant. Harvey, 78 N.C- App.
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at 238. In the present case, the overwhelming evidence
suggests that Mr. Blackman was totally incompetent on the
dates of each of the interrogations. Even based upon Judge
Bowen's findings of fact, Mr. Blackman's mental condition
was substantially worse than that of Mr. Harvey. Mr.
■Blackman has a full scale I.Q. of 69 which evidences as mild
mental retardation. (SE, p. 3). He also has a long history
of psychological hospitalizations and illnesses and the
staters own expert. Dr. Bob Rollins, indicated that the
majority of psychiatrists would agree that Mr. Blackman was
psychotic. (Def. Ex. No. 6). Mr. Blackman was heavily
medicated during each of the interrogations and was in fact
experiencing severe side effects from the large doses of
antipsychotic drugs.

The concern of the court in Miranda was that the
interrogation environment created by the interplay of
interrogation and custody would subjegate the individual to
the^will of his examiner and thereby undermine the privilege
against compulsory self-incrimination." Rhode island v.
Ennis,'446^ D.S. 291 (1980). Detective Holder's and Munday's
coercive interrogation, with knowledge of. Mr. Blackman's
psychotic condition, illustrates the type of police activity
warranting the protection provided in the Miranda
decision. Mr. Blackman was in custody during each of the
officers' coercive interrogations and. because he was not
given his Miranda warnings prior to their interrogation of
him, any incriminating oral statements made by him should
have been excluded and suppressed.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons stated above, the defendant, James
Andrew Blackman, respectfully requests that the Trial
Court's denial of defendant's motion to exclude and suppress
his various statements and confessions be reversed and that
the judgment of guilt to the offense of second degree murder
and the imposition of a life sentence be vacated.

1988.
Respectfully submitted, this the day of August,

'TrnMa S n _ m a mi t Kir; iTHOMAS C. MANNING
Attorney for Defendant
P. 0. Box 1029
Raleigh, North Carolina
(919) 833-3114

nt App^lant
27602
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned attorney hereby certifies that he served
the , foregoing , document upon the attorneys shown below by
depositing a copy of same in the United States mail, postage
prepaid, addressed to said attorneys.

This 2Z day of August, 1988.

THOMAS C. MANNING

Served on;

Michael Rivers Morgan
Assistant Attorney General
North Carolina Department of Justice
P. O. Box 25201
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

RWM:D-034
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On December 1, 1983, the defendant-appellant, James Andrew
Blackman, was arrested for the first-degree murder of Helena
Peyton on September 28, 1979. The Wake County Grand Jury
returned an indictment for first-degree murder on December 12,
1983.

After a hearing on defendant's Motion to Suppress statements
made by the defendant to law enforcement officers, the Honorable
Wiley F, Bowen, Superior Court Judge Presiding, entered a written
Order, dated August 31, 1987, denying the defendant's Motion to
Suppress.

On January 14, 1988, the defendant entered a plea of guilty
in Wake County Superior Court to the reduced charge of second-
degree murder before the Honorable Henry V. Barnette, Jr., Judge
Presiding. During the plea colloguy, the defendant admitted that
he was guilty of the charge of second-degree murder. (PT p 4).
He was sentenced.to life imprisonment.

Defendant properly preserved his right to appeal from the"
denial of his Motion to Suppress and properly perfected his
appeal in due time in this Court.

STATEMENT OF THE. FACTS

On September 28, 1979, Helena Peyton, a female college
student at St. Augustine's College, was stabbed to death in the
sixth floor bathroom of the women's dormitory, Latham Hall. Her
assailant, though seen by witnesses, was not apprehended. (HT p
5, PT pp 7-8, Order, R p 15).

In the Spring and early Summer of 1983, Detectives J.C.
Holder and A. C. Munday of the Raleigh Police Department Major
Crimes Task Force, who were investigating the Peyton homicide,
began to receive informant information through another, officer
that James Andrew Blackman, an inmate at Dorothea Dix Hospital, a
State mental institution in Raleigh, had been making statements
that he had killed the girl at St. Augustine's College. The
detectives began investigating the defendant as a possible
suspect. They talked to people who knew him, checked his
criminal and prison records in New York, Florida and North
Carolina, and, by Court Order, obtained access to the defendant's
medical, records at Dorothea Dix Hospital. {HT pp 5-7, -78-80,
Order, R pp 15-16).

. Tha"defendant, who had been committed to Dorothea Dix
Hospital on January 21, 1983, was released on September 23,
1983. The discharge diagnoses, made by Dr. Bob Rollins, Forensic
Psychiatrist and Clinical Director of the Forensic Unit at
Dorothea Dix Hospital, were;

Axis I. Bipolar disorder by history, presently in
remission - 296.42
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Axis II. (Primary Diagnosis) Mixed personality
disorder, with primitive, antisocial, and
aggressive features

(Order, R p 16; DDE, p 1183).

On October 2, 1983, the defendant went to Dorothea Dix
Hospital and was admitted, presenting symptoms indicative of
psychosis. On discharge, October 18, 1983, his diagnoses were;

Axis I. Atypical psychosis - 298.90

Axis II. Mixed personality disorder with
borderline and antisocial
features -■ 301.89

At the time of discharge, he exhibited no signs of psychosis
and he was "discharged to the care of himself." (Order, R p 16;
DDE, p 1177). It was noted in the discharge summary that the
defendant "exhibited no signs of psychosis" on discharge. (DDE,
p 1176).

On October 21, 1983, the defendant attempted to .gain
admission to Dorothea Dix.Hospital, but he was denied admission
-by Dr. Jr Mark Rowles, Staff Psychiatrist, who made a diagnosis
of mixed personality disorder. (Order, R p L6; DDE, p 1169).
Dr. Rowles was the treating physician during the October 2,
through October 18, 1983 admission. (Order, R p 16; DDE, pp
1175-1178). On admission, defendant had stated that it was
getting cold outside. (Order, R p 16; DDE, p 1169). It was
noted that he spoke logically in a goal-directed manner and
showed no signs of psychosis. (DDE, p 1169).

After defendant's release on September 23, 1983, and before
October 25, 1983, Detectives Holder and Munday made a couple of
contacts with defendant on the streets of downtown Raleigh,
telling him.that they would like to talk with him sometime.
(Order, R p 16; HT p 90).

On October 25, 1983, the defendant went to the Investigative
Division of the Raleigh Police Department and talked with
Detectives Holder and Munday in their office. The conversation,
which began at 12:05 p.m., was recorded. (Order, R p 17; ET p 14,
TT p 1582). During the conversation, defendant told the
detectives that he wanted to go over to St. Augustine's College
campus. (Order, R p 17; ET p 18; TT p 1404). The detectives
drove him over there, and at one point, after asking to get out
of the car, he walked alone down a path into some woods where a
bloody daisheiki (shirt) worn by the actual assailant was found
soon after the stabbing. (Order, R p 17; HT p 21; TTp 1404).
Shortly thereafter, he pointed to Latham Hall and said "That's
the girl's dorm. That's the girl's dorm." (Order, R p 17; ET p
21; TT p 1404), They then went back to the office, at about 1:09
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p.m., and had another short recorded conversationr after which
the defendant left. (Order R p 17; TT p 1405).

On October 26, 1983, the defendant again went to the Raleigh
Police Department Investigative Division and had a recorded
conversation with Detective Holder and Munday. The conversation

'  began at 9:35 a.m. and ended at 10:43 a.m., at which time, at the
defendant's request, the detectives drove him back over to St.
Augustine's College campus. (Order, R p 17; H T p 23; TT pp
1408, 1422). Once there, the defendant, as he had said he wanted
to do, showed the detectives the routes he had taken in and out
of the girl's dorm the day he stabbed her, the bathroom .and
actual stall in which he stabbed her, and the sink where he
washed his hands before leaving the dorm- (Order, R p 17; HT pp
23-30; TT pp 1420-1421). After this demonstration, the
detectives and the defendant returned to the investigative
division where another conversation was recorded from 12:32 p.m.
until 1:37 p.m. The defendant then left. (Order, R p 17; HT p
30; TT p 1422). During this interview, he identified the
daisheiki found in the woods as being the shirt, the "old" James
Blackman, wore when he stabbed Helena Peyton and then left in the

.  woods. (HT p 31; TT pp 1430-1431). He also identified the
bloody knife found from a photograph, (HT p 31; TT pp 1432-1433)
and he stated, "That is me" and "That look just like me" when
shown the composite picture made from the description given by
witnesses to the crime. (HT pp 31-32; TT pp 1434-1435).

On October 27, 1983, the defendant went to the detectives'
office once again, and defendant talked on tape with the
detectives from 10:56 a.m. until 11:19 p.m. The defendant then
left. . (Order, R p 17; HT p 33; TT pp 1444, 1452).

On October 28, 1983, at 12:15 p.m., the defendant again went
to the detectives' office and had a very short conversation,
which was recorded. (Order, R p 17; HT pp 33-34; TT pp 1452-
1454).

At 2:15 p.m. on the same day, October 28, 1983, the
defendant went to Dorothea Dix Hospital to attempt to gain
admission, and he was admitted. Dr. Rowles was again the
physician and his diagnostic impression was mixed personality
disorder with' anxious mood. Defendant stated at the time that he
was having thoughts of hurting himself or other people. (Order,
R p 17; DDH pp 1163-1167).

On November 2, 1983, Detective Holder received a phone
message that the defendant had called the office to talk to
him. (Order, R p 17; HT p 37; TT p 75).

On November 3, 1983, while Detective Holder was at the
office of an Assistant District Attorney, the defendant, who was
but on one of the several day passes he received from Dorothea
Dix Hospital to look for a.job, stopped at the District
Attorney' s Office and spoke with Detective Holder and Assistant
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District Attorney Susan Edwards. (Order, R p 18; HT p 39; TT pp
1454-1455).

On November 9, 1983, defendant was out of Dorothea Dix
Hospital on a sign-out day pass and went to the detectives'
office to talk. The brief conversation (6 pages of transcript)
began at 1:31 p.m. and was recorded. Defendant left
afterwards. (Order, R p 18; HT pp 39-40; TT pp 75-76).

On November 10, 1983, defendant, again out of Dorothea Dix
Hospital on an all day pass, went to see Holder and Munday at
their office. The brief conversation, which began at 4:08 p.m.,
was recorded. Defendant then left. (Order R p 18; HT pp 40-41;
TT pp 81-84).

On November 15, 1983, Detective Holder received.a phone
message that James Blackman had called to talk to him at his
office. (Order, R p 18; HT p 42; TT pp 1463-1464).

On November 16, 1983, Detective Holder received a phone
message that James Blackman had called to talk to him at his
office. (Order, R p 18; HT p 42; TT p 1464).

On November 18, 1983, the defendant called the detectives
,  from Dorothea .Dix Hospital, stated that he was being released and
wanted to go to Lumberton, and he asked them to take him down
there. They drove him to his grandmother's house, and he told
them to stay in touch with him because he wanted to come back to
Raleigh. Defendant had been given some money for bus fare to
Lumberton by Dorothea Dix personnel because he had none. (Order,
R p 18; HT p 42; TT p 1464).

Defendant's diagnoses at discharge by Dr. Rowles were:

Axis I. No diagnosis

Axis II. Antisocial personality disorder - 301.70
Borderline personality disorder - 301.83

.During defendant's stay, he stated that the reason he wanted
to be admitted this time was that he had bad thoughts and that
he'd been sleeping in the streets or abandoned houses and he was
afraid that cold weather was on the way. He was found to
exaggerate his mannerisms at times and to be able to give
accurate information when he wished to do so. (Order, R p 18;
DDE pp 1009, 1163-1167).

On November 24, 1983, Detective Holder received a message
that James Blackman had called his home to talk to him. (Order,
R pp 18-19; HT p 42j TT p 1464).

On November 25, 1983, Detective Holder received a call from
Mrs. Hooker., the defendant's grandmother, who relayed a message
from the defendant that he wanted them to drive to Lumberton to
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pick him up to come back to Raleigh. (Order, R p 19; HT p 42; TT
p 1464).

On November 28, 1983, the detectives received a phone call
from the defendant in Lumberton asking that they come get him and
give him a ride to Raleigh because he wanted to go back to
Dorothea Dix Hospital. .They did so. On the ride back, defendant
became agitated and asked to get out of the car, but calmed down ■
when they found a religious radio station. (Order, R p 19; HT pp
43, 105; TT p 85).

The detectives and the defendant returned to Raleigh and
went to the- Investigative Division, where the defendant again
talked with the detectives on tape from 1:52 p.m. until 2:25
p.m. (Order, R p 19; HT p 43; TT p 86). At the conclusion of_
the interview, the detectives took the defendant to Dorothea Dix
Hospital. (Order, R p 19;. HT p 44).- On the way there, after
being told that he might not be able to get in the hospital, the
defendant told the detectives that he knew how to act to get in
the hospital. Although appearing to be fine outside,- once the
defendant entered the Admissions Office, he banged his fist into
some lockers, started twitching,.gritting his teeth, and blinking
his eyes, made faces, cursed and gestured in a bazarre way.
After being told he would be admitted, the defendant walked
outside with the detectives to get his suitcase, again appeared
to be fine, and told them again that he knew how to act to be
admitted, resuming the bizarre behavior again.-.anly after he
returned to the Admissions area. (Order, R p 19; HT pp 44-46,
121-124).

Defendant's diagnostic summary for this November 28, 1983,
admission states:

"Mr. Blackman presented, as he has on previous
admissions, in an apparent acute psychosis, with
agitation, grimacing, posturing, apparent
hallucinations."

Defendant was quoted as stating:

"Man, I'm sick. I'm really crazy."

The diagnoses for this period of admissions from November
28^ 1983 through December 7, 1983, were;

Axis I. Atypical psychosis - 305.92 - episodic

Axis II. Mixed personality disorder with
borderline and antisocial features - ,301.89

On release, defendant denied hallucinations or other
symptoms of psychosis and showed none as observed by Dr. Tim
Carlson and Dr. James Groce, both staff psychiatrists. Defendant
was observed to exhibit less bizarre behavior, talk of
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hallucinations, and strange facial expressions when angry with
staff when he didn't get what he wanted. He appeared in control,
lucid, and rational in conversation. (Order, R pp 19-20; DDH pp
1158-1161, 1336, 1339, 1343). .

On December 7, 1983, when defendant was released from
Dorothea Dix Hospital, he was picked up at his request by
Detectives Holder and Munday. They drove to an apartment that
was rented and used in an undercover campaign and again
interviewed the defendant, on tape from 1:00 p.m. to 1:20 p.m.
The defendant was read arrest warrants that had been obtained
earlier that day, was taken into custody, and was taken before a
magistrate. (Order, R p 20; HT pp 47-49, 53; TT pp 100-114).

At all times that defendant was interviewed,by Detectives
Holder and. Munday the detectives were dressed in regular street
clothes with no exposed weapons. (Order,. R p 20; pp 118-119).

During all interviews defendant was free to come and go as
he pleased and asked for and received breaks to get coffee or go
to the bathroom unescorted. (Order, R p 20; HT pp 8-9, 12, 54,
124; TT pp.^1386, 1392, 1405, 1408-1409, 1414, 1428, 1436, 1445-
1446, 1449", 1450, 1452-1453, 1469> 1484-1485, 1487, 1494-1495).

Interviews were tape recorded with the knowledge and consent
of the defendant. At times, defendant even operated the
recording device. No interview session was long in duration.
(Order., R p 20; TT pp-1404, 1425, 1428, 1436,- 1444, 1449, 1452,
1454, 1463, 1486, 1493, 1499-1500).

At no time during the days of the interviews did defendant
■appear to the two experienced law enforcement officers to be
under the influence of drugs or alcohol. He always appeared to
be coherent and able to understand their questions. (Order, R p
20; HT pp 13, 118).

Defendant knew that the detectives were police officers and
that their job was to enforce the criminal laws. (Order, R p 20;
TT pp 1394, 1444, 1455, 1463, 1465, 1482).

At no time did either of the detectives make any promises to
the defendant or threaten or coerce him in.any way mentally or
physically. (Order, R p 20; HT pp 54, 124; TT p 1469).

Defendant was not in custody at any time he made statements
to the detectives, until he was actually placed under arrest at
the end of the recorded interview on December 7, 1983. (Order, R
p 23; HT pp 124; 143-144; TT pp 1386, 1392, 1405, 1408-1409,
1414, 1428, 1436, 1445-1446, 1449, 1450, 1452-1453, 1469, 1484-
1485, 1487, 1494-1495).

The defendant has a lengthy criminal record and has served
time in prison on more than one occasion in more than one
State. (Order, R p 22; TT pp 1389-91; PT p 12). He is street-
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v/iser self—motivated/ self-assertive# and aggressive. (Order# R
p 22; HT pp 170, 244, 246). He does what he wants to do in that
he has the ability to make choices and to be goal directed# and
he has the ability to either make or refrain.from making
statements. (Order# R p 22; HT p 243). The defendant is
suspicious# which is not unusual for a person who has spent a lot
of time in an institutional setting. (Order# R,p 22; HT p 247).

Defendant was legally mentally competent at the time he made
the statements to the detectives, when examined in 1984 and 1987#
and at the time of the hearing. (Order# R p 22; HT pp 242-243;
DDH pp 1155-1156).

The trial court found that defendant has never been
psychotic or schizophrenic but that he has a mixed personality
disorder with primitive# antisocial and aggressive
characteristics# (Order# R p 22), which did not keep him from
being competent. (HT p 243).

From a careful examination of the totality of the
circumstances# the trial court found that the defendant's various
statements# both recorded and unrecorded# were knowingly#
understandingly and voluntarily made# and as such were admissible
in evidence at trial. (Order R p 23).

CORRECTIONS OF DEFENDANT'S
MISSTATEMENTS OF FACT .. . ....

Defendant asserts in his Statement of Facts that "police
officers apprehended Mr. Blackman in downtown Raleigh and
transported him to the Police Station for questioning by
Detectives Holder and Munday." (DB pp 5# 12). The record does
not support the assertion that defendant was ever
"apprehended." Rather# it shows that he was asked by an officer
to. go down to the investigative division, (HT p 86), transported
to the investigative division by a uniformed officer in a police
car# and let out near the back door to go in by himself.. (HT pp
9, 85-86). .He was not in handcuffs (HT p 9), and not under
arrest. (HT p 86). The trial court specifically found that the
defendant was not in custody at any time until his arrest on
December 7# 1983# (Order# R p 23), and the defendant did not take
exception to that finding. (R p 23).

Defendant asserts in his Statement of Facts that Detectives
Holder and Munday interrogated the defendant "on at least six
separate occasions" between October 28# 1983# through November
18, 1983. (DB p 7). The trial court's findings# which are
supported by the record# (See SB pp 11-12), and to which no ^
exception was taken by the defendant# show that short interviews
of the defendant were conducted on only two occasions during that
time period. (Order, R pp 17-18).

Defendant asserts as fact in his Argument that Detectives
Holder and Munday conducted a custodial interrogation of the
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defendant on October 25, 1983. (DB p 16). As stated earlier,
the trial court specifically found that the defendant was not in
custody at any time until he was arrested on December 7, 1983,
(Order, R p 23), and the defendant did not take exception to that
finding. (R p 23).

Defendant asserts as fact in his Argument that the defendant
was never expressly told that he was hot under arrest or that he
was free to leave. (DB p 20). In so doing, the defendant refers
this Court to HT p 143. An examination of that portion of the
hearing transcript fails to produce support for - defendant's
assertion. The record in this case clearly shows that Detectives
Holder and Munday repeatedly conveyed to the defendant, and that
the defendant knew, that he was free to come and go as he pleased
until he was arrested on December 7, 1983. (HT pp 124, 142-144?
TT pp 1386, 1392, 1405, 1408-1409, 1414, 1428, 1436, 1445-1446,
1449, 1450, 1452-1453, 1469, 1484-1485, 1487, 1494-1495).

Defendant asserts as fact in his Argument that the defendant
"denied, and still denies his involvement in the_Peyton murder.
(DB p 20). Rather, the defendant has admitted his guilt of the
•murder of Helena Peyton. (HT pp 23-30; TT pp 1420-1421; PT p 4).

ARGUMENTS

It is well settled in this jurisdiction that when a
defendant challenges the admissibility of a cqnf,ession, the trial
judge must conduct a voir dire hearing to determine whether the
statement is voluntarily and understandingly made. When the voir
dire evidence is conflicting, the trial judge must weigh the

- credibility of the witnesses, resolve the crucial conflicts and
make appropriate findings of fact. State v. Jenkins, 300 N.C.
578, 268 S.E.2d 458 (1980). The trial judge's findings of fact,
if supported by competent evidence, are conclusive and binding on
the appellate courts, but the conclusions of law drawn from the
facts found are reviewable by the appellate division. State v.

. Corley, 310 N.C. 40, 311 S.E.2d 540 (1984); State v. Jackson, 308
N.C. 549, 304 S.E.2d 134 (1983); State v. Rook, 304 N.C. 201, 283

■  S.E.2d 732 (1981), cert denied, 455 U.S. 1038 (1982); State v.
Jenkins, supra; State v. Thompson, 287 N.C. 303, 214 S.E.2d 742
(1975), death sentence vacated, 428 U.S. 908 (1976); State v.
Pruitt, 286 N.C. 442} 212 S.E.2d 92 (1975). No reviewing court
may properly set aside or modify those findings if so
supported. State v. Jackson, supra; State v. Rook, supra; State
V. Barber, 278 N.C. 268, 179 S.E.2d 404 (1971). This is true
even though the evidence is conflicting. State v. Jackson,
supra; State v. Rook, supra; State v. McRae, 276 N.C. 308, 172
S.E. 37 (1970).

Out of the thirty-six (36) findings of fact made by the
trial court, (Order, R pp 15-24), the defendant contends that
part of finding of fact 8, part of,finding of fact 33, and
finding of fact 35 are not supported by the evidence. Defendant
did not except to any other findings of fact or partial findings
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of fact. Thus, all unexcepted-to findings of facts or portions
thereof should be deemed by this Court as appropriately made and
fully supported by the evidence.

I. THE TRIAL COURT DID NOT ERR IN DENYING
THE DEFENDA^7T'S MOTION IN LIMINE FOR
EXCLUSION AND SUPPRESSION OF HIS STATEMENTS
TO POLICE.

Assignments of Error Nos. I, II, III, IV, V,
and VI

Exception Nos. 1-4 (R p 23); 6 (R p 17); 5 (R
p 24); 7 (R p 22); 8 {R p 26); 9 (R p 30); 10
(HT p 259(a))

A. THE DEFENDANT WAS LEGALLY COMPETENT AT THE TIME HE MADE
HIS STATEMENTS AND THOSE STATEMENTS WERE FREELY, KNOWINGLY,
UNDERSTANDINGLY, AND VOLUNTARILY MADE.

The defendant contends that he was incompetent as a matter
of law at the time he gave statements to police officers. He
further contends that those statements were not freely,
knowingly, understandingly and voluntarily made. These
contentions have no merit.

In determining whether a statement was voluntarily and
understandingly made, the trial court must consider the totality
of the circumstances. State v. Massey, 316 N.C. 558, 342 S.E.2d
811 (1986); State v. Jackson, supra; State v. Thompson, supra;
State V. Ross, 297 N.C. 137, 254 S.E.2d 10 (1979).

Some of.the factors to be considered are the mental capacity
of the defendant. State v. Whittemore, 255 N.C. 583, 122 S.E.2d
396 (1961); whether he was coherent and responded coherently to
Questions, State v. Simpson, 314 N.C. 359 S.E.2d (1985); State v.
Vickers, 306 N.C. 90, 291 S.E.2d 599 (1982); whether he was in
custody. State v. Guffey, 261 N.C. 322, 134 S.E.2d 619 (1964);
whether he was under the influence of an impairing substance,
State V. Simpson, supra; the presence or absence of mental
coercion without physical torture or threats. State v.
Chamberlain, 263 N.c; 406, 139 S.E.2d 610 (1965); whether the
defendant had prior experience with the criminal justice system.
State V. Fincher, 309 N.C. 1, 305 S.E.2d 685 (1983); State v.
Jackson, 308 N.C. 549, 304 S.E.2d 134 (1983); State v. Dawson,
278 N.C. 351, 180 S.E.2d 140 (1971); whether the defendant was
street-wise. State v. Jackson, supra; whether there was sustained
interrogation over a long period of time; whether there were
promises made; and whether the defendant was held
incommunicado. State v. McCloud, 276 N.C. 518, 173 S.E.2d 753
(1970). See also. State v. Jackson, supra; State v. Morgan., 299
N.C. 191, 261 S.E.2d 827, cert, denied, 446 U.S. 986 (1980);
State V. Thompson, supra.
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The trial court made the followiiig findings of factr to
which there were no exceptions by the defendant, and which are
supported in the record as indicated by reference;

"25. At all times that defendant was
interviewed by Detectives Holder and Munday
the detectives were dressed in regular street
clothes with no exposed weapons." (Order, R
p 20? HT pp 118-119).

"26. During all interviews defendant was
free to come and go as he pleased and asked
for and received breaks to get coffee or go
to the bathroom unescorted." (Order, R p 20;
HT pp 8-9, 12, 54, 124; TT pp 1386, 1392,
1405, 1408-1409, 1414, 1428, 1436, 1445-1446,
1449, 1450, 1452-1453, 1469, 1484-1485, 1487,
1494-1495).

"27. Interviews were tape recorded with the
knowledge and consent of the defendant. At

-  times, defendant even operated the recording
device. No interview session was long in
duration." (Order, R p 20; TT pp 1404, 1425,
1428, 1436, 1444, 1449, 1452, 1454, 1463,
1486, 1493, 1499-1500).

"28. At no tims during the days of-the
interviews did defendant appear to the two
experienced law enforcement officers to be
under the influence of drugs or alcohol.. He
always appeared to be coherent and able to
understand their c[uestions." (Order, R p 20;
HT pp 13, 118).

"29. Defendant knew that the detectives were
police officers and that their job was to
enforce the criminal laws." (Order, R p 20;
TT pp 1394, 1444, 1455, 1463, 1465, 1482).

"30. At no- time did either of the detectives
make any promises to the defendant or
threaten or coerce him in any way mentally or
physically." (Order, R p 20; HT pp 54, 124;
TT p 1469).

"34. The defendant has a lengthy criminal
record and has served time in prison on more
than one occasion in more than one State. He
is street-wise, self-motivated, self-
assertive, and aggressive. He does what he
wants to do in that he has the ability to

•  make choices and to be goal directed, and he
has the ability to either make or refrain
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from making statements. The defendant is
suspiciousr which is not unusual for a person
who has spent a lot of time in an ^
institutional setting." (Order, R p 22, HT
pp 170, 243-247? TT pp 1389-91; PT p 12).

"36. Defendant was not in custody at any
time he made statements to the detectives,
until he was actually placed under arrest at
the end of the recorded interview on December
7, 1983." (Order, Hp 23; HT p 124; TT pp
1386, 1392, 1405, 1408-1409, 1414, 1428, .
14i6, 1445-1446, 1449, 1450, 1452-1453, 1469,
1484-1485, 1487, 1494-1495).

Thus, the only factor in the totality of the circumstances
test for voluntariness, which the defendant has properly brought
before this Court with his exceptions and assignments of error,
is his mental capacity at the time he made the statements to the
police officers.

A defendant's mental capacity or his lack of it, is an
important factor to be considered in determining the
voluntariness of a confession. Blackburn v. Alabama, 361 O.S.
199, 80 S.ct. 274, 4 L.Ed.2d 242 (1960); State v. Jenkins, supra;
State V. Thompson, supra; State v. Thorpe, 274 N.C. 457, 164_
S.E.2d 171 (1968); State v. Whittemore, 255 NX..> 583, 122 S.E.2d
396 (1961). But a subnormal mentality, standing alone, will not
render a confession incompetent if it is in all other respects
voluntarily and understandingly made. If a person has the mental
capacity to testify and to understand the meaning and effect of
statements made by him, he possesses sufficient mentality to make
a confession. Blackburn v. Alabama, supra; State v. Jenkins,
supra; State v. Thompson, supra; State v. Thorpe, supra; State v.
Whittemore, supra.

Defendant asserts that Blackburn and Ross compel the relief
he requests. This is so only if "the evidence indisputably
establishes the strongest probability that [the defendant] was
insane and competent at the time he allegedly confess." State v.
Ross, supra, 297 N.C. at 141, citing Blackburn v. Alabama, sup^
(emphasis added). Where, as in this case, there was conflicting
evidence and the trial court made findings of fact which resolved
the conflicts, the trial court's findings may not be set aside or
modified if supported in the record. State v. Jackson, supra;
State V. Rook,.supra.

Although there was evidence- that defendant has at times been
diagnosed as having either Atypical Psychosis or Paranoid
Schizophrenia, the trial court, adopting the diagnoses and
opinions of Dr. Bob Rollins, Clinical Director of Dorothea Dix
Hospital's Forensic Unit and a board certified forensic ■ _
psychiatrist, found that the defendant has never been psychotic
or schizophrenic but has a mixed personality disorder with
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primitive, antisocial and aggressive characteristics. (Order, R
p 22, Finding of Fact 33). This finding is supported by the
majority opinion of those who have treated the defendant (HT p
241), the psychological testing conducted by Psychologist Ron
Valentine, (DDH pp 8-12), the psychological testing conducted by
Psychologist Dorothy Humphrey (DDH pp 1262, 1275), the diagnosis
report on March 15, 1983, of the medical group headed by
Psychiatrist, Dr. E. Rassekh (DDH pp 609-614), the diagnosis by
Dr. E. Rassekh for the period from June 18, 1981 through June 14,
1982, (DDH pp 1195-1199), the diagnosis by Dr. Bob Rollins for
the period January 21, 1983 through September 12, 1983, (DDH pp
1182-1183), the reports of diagnosis by Psychiatrist, Dr. John
Mark Rowles, October 2 - 18, 1983, October .21, 1983, and October
28, 1983, through November 18, 1983, (DDH pp 1163-1169, 1175-
1178), and the reports of Dr. Bob Rollins, dated October 15,
1984, and July 9, 1987, (DDH pp 1155-1156, 1312; Def. Ex. 7), and
the opinion of Dr. Rollins that, from September through December
of 1983, the defendant did not have a mental disorder which kept
him from knowing what he was doing and executing other
functions. (HT p 243).

And, although Dr. Walter Scarborough, a psychiatrist with
limited"forensic experience, (Order, R p 21) was of the opinion
that the defendant had a very limited understanding of reality
(HT p 167) and that he was not competent (HT p 168) at the time
of his various statements, the trial court found as a fact that
the defendant was. competent. (Order, R pp 22-23). The trial
court's finding is supported by the record (HT" pp 242-243; TT pp
1495-1498; DDH pp 1155-1156) and by finding of fact #34, (Order,
R p 22), to which no exception was taken by the defendant. (R p
22), It is clear from the records that, contrary to Dr.
Scarborough's opinion, (HT p 168), the defendant did know what
was going on, did know the consequences of the statements he made
and that it could be detrimental to him. (TT pp 1495-1498). He
knew that Detectives Holder and Munday had the authority to put
him in prison for the. murder if they felt it was necessary, (TT p
1482), and that if the case were put before a judge and jury he
knew he would go to prison. (TT p 1496).

This case "is clearly distinguishable from both Blackburn v.
Alabama, supra, and State v. Ross, supra.

In Blackburn, the facts showed that the defendant had been
diagnosed as a paranoid schizophrenic.and had been declared
permanently disabled and 100% incompetent by the Veterans
Administration. His confession, given shortly after a crime
committed while he was out on an unauthorized leave from the V.A.
Hospital, was taken after his arrest during an 8 to 9 hour
sustained interrogation in a tiny room which was upon occasion
literally filled with police officers. Shortly after his arrest,
he was declared insane by a three-doctor lunacy commission.
Thereafter, a judge declared him legally insane. He was again
declared insane and incompetent by a group of doctors and was

jj., only declared competent to stand trial four years after giving
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his confession^ The trial court was presented with the opinion
of three doctors that the defendant was insane and incompetent at
the time of his confession. There was no medical opinion that
the defendant was competent or sane at the time of his
confession. The only evidence presented to the trial court which
was favorable to the State was the officer's opinion that the
defendant talked sensible, was clear eyed, and did not appear
nervous, and the statement from one of the three doctors, who
thought the defendant was incompetent and insane at the time of
the confession, that the defendant's condition was good on the
day of the confession. Blackburn v. Alabama, supra; 361 U.S. at
200-209, 4 L.Ed.2d at 244-249.

In Ross, the defendant had a long history of mental illness
with a diagnosis of chronic schizophrenia which included
delusions and misinterpretation, of reality. He exhibited bizarre
behavior around the time of the crime, was arrested and confessed
during custodial interrogation. The defendant was uncertain
whether the officer taking his statement was areal policeman or
whether he was from outer apace. The only medical opinions
before the trial court were that, although the. defendant did know
the nature of his behavior, he did not appreciate the quality of
that behavior, he was not able to distinguish right from wrong in
the usual sense, and his judgment was poor, due to psychosis.
The only evidence presented to the trial court which was
favorable to the State was the- testimony of the deputy who took
the confession that the defendant appeared to.-be, comfortable and
that whatever the defendant said appeared to be logical and made
sense to the deputy. State v. Ross, supra; 297 N.C. at 138-143.

Thus", in Blackburn and Ross, there was _ insufficient evidence
to support the findings of fact and conclusions of law of the
trial courts. In the present case, the trial court, faced with
conflicting evidence, made findings of fact and conclusions of
law which were well supported by the evidence presented to it at
the.hearing. Rather than Blackburn and Ross, this Court should
be guided in its decision in the present case by the rulings of
the North Carolina Supreme Court in State v. Simpson, supra;
State V. Pincher, 309 N.C. 1, 305 S.E.2d 685 (1983); State v.
Misenheimer, 304 N.C. 108 282 S.E.2d 791 (1982); State v.
Jenkins, supra; State v. Thompson, supra.

In State v. Jenkins, supra; the evidence before the trial _
court showed that the defendant, who had been arrested and was in
custody, made statements after tjeing advised of his rights. Two
doctors agreed that the defendant had an IQ less than 60, a
markedly impair memory, a limited vocabulary, and was mildly
mentally retarded. One doctor was of the opinion that the ^
defendant was competent while the other doctor was of the opinion
that the defendant was not competent. The trial court made
findings of fact that the -defendant was able to appreciate
consequences of giving such a statement, was able to understand,
his constitutional rights, and that the defendant's statement was
freely and voluntarily made without coercion. In upholding the
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trial court's findings and conclusions as being supported by the
evidence, the North Carolina Supreme Court said:

"A defendant's subnormal mental capacity is a
factor to be considered, but such lack of
intelligence standing alone, does not render
an in-custody statement incompetent if it is
in all other respects voluntary and
understandingly made. State v. Thompson, 287
N.C. 303, 214 S.E.2d 742 (1975), death
sentence vacated, 428 U.S. 908 (1976)."

State V. Jenkins, supra; 300 N.C. at 585.

In State v. Misenheimer, supra; the defendant, during
custodial interrogation, after waiving the Miranda rights read to
him, told the police:

"that he had "gotten the firearm from the
shed because some communists, including his
father, had been causing trouble in his

r  father's trailer park, and because his father
had previously attempted to poison him. He
also complained to the officers that a laser
light was coming through the window of the
conference room where, he was being
questioned, but neither officer could see any
light." State v. Misenheimer, suprar 304
N.C. at 113.

The defendant was questioned in a well-lighted room for. less than
two hours. Although he had a history of psychiatric problems and
had delusions about his father, he was able to function without
medical or family supervision prior to his crime and
confession. He was found to be competent shortly after his
arrest and confession. He appeared coherent during the
interrogation and was not under the influence of drugs other than
prescribed medication at that time; The North Carolina Supreme
Court upheld the trial court's ruling that the defendant
competently and voluntarily confessed during custodial
interrogation, holding that "there was ample evidence to support
the trial court's conclusion that defendant's statements to
officers 'were made freely and voluntarily and
understandingly.'" State v. Misenheimer, supra; 304 N.C. at 116.

In State v. Fincher, supra; the 17-year old defendant,
during a custodial interrogation after arrest, gave consent to a
search and made a confession. The medical evidence before the
trial court was that the defendant was mentally retarded and

' schizophrenic, had an IQ of 50-65, was susceptible to fear, and
had a limited ability to deal with stress. At the time he was in
custody, the defendant was alert, coherent, cooperative; was not
under the influence of drugs or alcohol; and responsively

H., answered questions.' No threats or promises were made. In
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upholding the trial court's findings of fact and conclusions of
law that consent to search was given knowingly, understandingly
and voluntarily, the North Carolina Supreme Court held that the
same test used to determine voluntariness of confessions where
mental competence is questioned should be used and that there was
"ample evidence of record to support the trial judge's
findings." State v. Fincher, supra; 309 N.C. at 9.

In State v. Thompson, supra; the 19-year old defendant,^
during prolonged custodial interrogation, confessed after waiving
the Miranda rights read to him. The trial court heard testimony
from Dr. Bob Rollins (the psychiatrist relied on by the trial
court in this case) that the defendant had an IQ of 55, was
mildly mentally retarded, had below average intellectual
functioning, especially in the areas of judgment, was easily
influenced by other people, was more, easily intimidated than the
average person, was upset and under stress during the
interrogations, and had diminished responsibility, but was_
responsible under usual rules and circumstances. Dr. Rollins
also was of the opinion that the defendant's statement "reflected
not so much a willing and voluntary accounting of the events
recalled by the defendant as it did agreeing that the facts put
to him by other persons was correct." State v. Thompson, supra;
287 N.C. at 313. The North Carolina Supreme Court, in upholding
the trial court's ruling, in this capitol case, that the
defendant's statement was made freely, understandingly,
voluntarily and intelligently, stated that "a...person who is
responsible under usual circumstances possesses sufficient
intelligence to testify and to know the. meaning and effect of a
confession," and held that the defendant's "lack of high
mentality" was "not sufficient to render his confession
involuntary" neither alone nor considered along with his youth
and prolonged interrogation. Id., at 319. The Supreme Court
noted that this was "not" the defendant's "first encounter with
law enforcement officers" and that there was a "notable absence
of promises, threats, or other coercive forces which ordinarily
render confessions involuntary." f at 323. Citing Blackburn,
supra; the Supreme Court set forth that:

"If a person has the mental capacity to
testify and to understand the meaning and

- effect of statements made by him, he
possesses sufficient mentality to make a
confession." ^., at 318.

In State v. Simpson, supra; the defendant, after being
handcuffed and arrested, and after executing a written waiver of
his Miranda,rights, made several different statements to the
police during a custodial'interrogation lasting an hour and ten
minutes. Evidence before the trial court showed that the
defendant had always been on the low end of the intelligence
scale, had failed several grades in school, had exhibited bizarre
behavior during adolescence and adult life, and had received, a
medical discharge from the army based on mental reasons. The
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trial court further heard, from Dr. Barry Moore, a board-
certified psychiatrist who had examined the defendant
approximately six times, that the defendant's medical records
indicated that other physicians had at previous times diagnosed
the defendant as schizophrenic, depressed, or as possessing other
personality disorders. In his opinion, defendant; at the time of
the crime, was laboring under defective reasoning due to mental
disease or defect so as to be incapable of knowing the nature and
quality of his acts. In his opinion, defendant, at the time of
his confession, was unable to comprehend his Miranda rights as
they were expressed to him, based on his difficulty thinking and
comprehending under stress exacerbated by the alcohol he had
consumed and based on the fact that the defendant was very
compliant when cdnfronted with authority figures. The trial
court also heard from Dr. Bob Rollins, {the psychiatrist relied
on by the trial court in this case) who testified that, in his
opinion, the defendant was not suffering from a mental illness
which would have kept him from understanding the nature and
quality of his acts and that the defendant was competent. Citing
the totality of the circumstances test set out in State v. Ross,
supra; and the binding effect of the trial court's findings of
f^ct if supported by competent evidence even though the evidence
is conflicting, as set out in State v. Corley, supra, the North
Carolina Supreme Court reviewed the above evidence in the record
and held

"that, though there was evidence to,, the
contrary, there was ample evidence to support
the trial court's conclusion that the

defendant fully understood his constitutional
rights; that he knowingly and intelligently
waived those rights; and that his statement
was freely, voluntarily, and understandingly
made."

State V. Simpson, supra; 314 N.C. at 369. In so holding, the
Court stated:

"It is well established that although
subnormal intelligence is a factor to be
considered in determining whether a waiver is
valid, this condition standing alone will not
render a confession inadmissible if it is in
all other respects voluntarily and
understandingly made. State v. Jenkins, 300 •
N.C. 578, 268 S.E.2d 458 (1980). We have
also said that previous incidents of mental
instability are not necessarily dispositive
of the issue-of mental competence at the time
of the confession. State v. Vickers, 306
N.C. 90, 291 S.E.2d 599 (1982). Therefore;
evidence of the defendant's below-average

•  intelligence and his previous psychological
problems do not compel suppression of the
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statement."

State V. Simpsony supra; 314 N.C. at 368-369.

In the present case, as in Simpson, Fincher, Misenheimer,
Jenkins, and Thompsony the findings of fact by the trial court
are amply supported by the record and are binding on this Court
even though there was conflicting evidence. State v. Simpsony
supra; State v. Corleyy supra. And the trial court's conclusions
of law are amply supported by and, necessarily follow from the
trial court's findings of fact.

The defendant was legally mentally competent at the time he
gave his statements freelyy knowinglyy understandinglyy and
voluntarily, and the trial court properly so held.

B. THERE WAS NO COERCIVE POLICE CONDUCT CAUSALLY RELATED TO
DEPENDANT'S STATEMENTS SO THERE IS NO DEPRIVATION OF DDE
PROCESS OP LAW.

Defendant contends that Detectives Holder and Munday engaged
in coercive police activity to obtain statements from the
defendant in violation of his right to due process. This
contention has no merit.

As stated recently by the United States Supreme Court;

"[C]ases considered by this Court over the 50
years since Brown v. Mississippi have focused
upon the crucial element of police_
overreaching.' While each confession case
has turned on its own set,of factors
justifying the conclusion that police conduct
was oppressive, all have contained a
substantial element of coercive police
conduct. Absent police conduct causally
related to the confession, there is simply no
basis for concluding that any state actor has
deprived a criminal defendant of due process
of law."

Colorado v. Connelly, 479 U.S. , 107 S.Ct. 515, 93 L.Ed.2d
473, 482 (1986). "

Refusing to engage in "sweeping inquiries into the state of
mind of a criminal.defendant who has confessed" where such
inquiries are "divorced from any coercion brought to bear on the
defendant by the State," the Supreme Court held that

"coercive police activity is a necessary predicate
to the finding that a confession is not 'voluntary'
within the meaning of the Due Process Clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment."
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Colorado v. Connelly^ supra, 93 L.Ed.2d at 484.

The Connelly case was relied upon by this Court in State v.
Ad^s, 85 N.C. App 200, 354 S.E.2d 338 (1987). In examining a
defendant 's challenge on grounds of mental competence to the
finding of a trial court that his statements were made
voluntarily to the police, this Court, in Adams, cited Connelly
as controlling on the federal constitutional due process
challenge. In examining the grounds for exclusion under North
Carolina law, this Court cited, as controlling, the North
Carolina Supreme Court decision in State v. Leonard, 300 N.C.
223, 266 S.E,2d 631, cert denied, 449 U.S. 960, 101 S.Ct.. 372,
66 L.Ed.2d 227 (1980).

Stating that the preliminary inquiry into mental competence
which is necessary in cases of custodial interrogation was not
necessary in that case, the Leonard Court held

"Notwithstanding the defendant's claim of
insanity, the State may offer', without a
preliminary inquiry into defendant's mental
competence, testimony describing the
defendant's acts in shooting the deceased and
fleeing the scene. In a like manner the
State may offer testimony describing the
defendant's other self-initiated acts,
statements and questions, without a.. .
preliminary inquiry into defendant •'s'mental
competence so long as they are relevant to an
issue under inquiry."

State V. Leonard, supra, 300 N.C. at 230.

In the present case, the defendant was not in custody,
(Order, R p 23) no interview was long in duration, (Order, R p
20) the detectives were dressed in street clothes with no exposed
weapons, (Order, R-p 20) the defendant was free to come and go as
he pleased and asked for an received breaks to get coffee or go
to the bathroom unescorted, (Order, R p 20) the defendant was not
under the influence of drugs or alcohol, (Order, R p 20) the
detectives made no promises or threats to the defendant, (Order,
R p 20) and they did not coerce him in any way mentally or
physically. (Order, R p .20), These findings of fact were not
excepted to by the defendant (R pp 20, 23) and they are well
supported by the record. (See SB pp 11-12). As stated earlier,
the only factor in the totality of the circumstances test for
voluntariness, which the defendant has properly brought before
this Court with his exceptions and assignments of error, is his
mental capacity at the time he made the statements to the police
officers.

The overall findings of the trial court that there was no
coercive police activity, to which the defendant did not take
exception, are binding on this Court as well supported by the
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record. Absent any coercive police activity causally related to
defendant's statements there is no due process violation.
Colorado v. Connelly supra;-State v. Leonardr supra; State v.
Adams, supra. Whether the defendant's motivation for going to
the police station and making recorded statements to the police
about his guilt of the murder of Helena Peyton was actually, as
he said, because God wanted him to come down and get things
straight, (TT p 1469) or not, is unimportant and irrelevant to
the inquiry of voluntariness and due process. What is important
and relevant is, as he stated, "Nobody ain't forcing me to do
nothing,.(TT p 1469) and, as the trial court found, that the
police officers did not coerce the defendant in any way mentally
or physically. (Order, R p 20).

'These assignments of error have no merit and should be
denied.

II. THE TRIAL COURT PROPERLY FOUND AND HELD
THAT DEFENDANT WAS NOT IN CUSTODY DURING ANY
OP HIS STATEMENTS.

Assignments of Error Nos. Ill, VI and VII
Exception Nos. 2,5,8,9 and 10 (R p. 23, 24,
26, 30, Hrng. Tp. 259a)

In these assignments of error the.defendant appears to be
attempting to challenge the finding of fact that..the defendant
was not in custody at any time he made statements to the
detectives (Order, R p 23) and the conclusion of law that the
defendant was not in custody at the time he made any of the
statements and there was no custodial interrogation (Order, R p
23).

Defendant took exception to neither the finding of fact,
(Finding 36, Order, R p 23), nor the conclusion of law.
(Conclusion 2, Order, R p 23). Thus, he is barred from raising
this issue on appeal. Rules 9, 10, North Carolina Rules of
Appellate Procedure.

Had the defendant properly raised and preserved this issue
for appellate review, he still would not be entitled to relief.
The trial court's findings of fact with respect thereto,
(Findings 25, 26, 27, 30, 34, and 36, Order, R pp 20-23), are
well supported by ample evidence in the record. (See SB pp 11-
12).

These assigiunents of error should be denied.

CONCLUSION

Based on the defendant's exceptions, his assignments of
error are limited to whether the trial court could properly
determine from the evidence before it that the defendant was
legally competent, that his limited mental capacity did not
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prevent him from making voluntary statements to the police, and
that there was no coercive police activity causally related to
his statements.

Paced with conflicting evidence at the hearing on
defendant's Motion to Suppress, the trial court made findings of
fact from which it drew conclusions of law. The findings of fact
are well supported by the record, and, as such, are binding on
this Court. The conclusions follow from the trial court's
findings of fact, to most of which the defendant took no
exception. There is no error in the trial court's Order.

Respectfully submitted this the /tTZ^day of September, 1988

LACY H. THORNBDRG

Attorney General

r

William P. Hart

Assistant Attorney General
North Carolina Dept. of Justice
P. O. Box 629

Raleigh, North Carolina 27602
919/733-2011
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Core Terms

suppress, admissions, custody, murder, custodial

interrogation, in limine, interview

Case Summary

Procedural Posture

Defendant sought review of his conviction from the
Wake County Superior Court (North Carolina) of second
degree murder after defendant pled guilty.

Overview

Defendant was accused of the murder of a female

college student who was stabbed to death in a sixth-

floor bathroom of the women's dormitory. The State
agreed, as a condition of defendant's guilty plea, that
defendant could appeal the denial of his motion in limine

to suppress statements that he made to two police
detectives, along with his appeal of the judgment and
sentence. Defendant contended that he was not

mentally competent when he made his admissions of
committing the criminal offense and that he made the
statements during custodial interrogations without the
benefit of Miranda warnings. On appeal, the court
accepted the findings of the trial court that the opinion of
the State's expert witness best identified defendant's
mental condition. The expert witness found that
defendant was competent to know what he was doing at
the time of the offense. Defendant was not in police
custody at the time he made the admissions because he

was free to leave the police station when he wished and

the two detectives did not coerce defendant into make

the statements.

Outcome

The court affirmed the conviction of defendant.

LexisNexis® Headnotes

Criminal Law & Procedure > ... > Miranda

Rights > Self-incrimination Privilege > Custodial
Interrogation

Criminal Law & Procedure > Commencement of

Criminal Proceedings > interrogation > General
Overview

Criminal Law &

Procedure > ... > Interrogation > Miranda
Rights > General Overview

Criminal Law & Procedure > Commencement of

Criminal Proceedings > Interrogation > Noncustodial
Confessions & Statements

HN1l&[ Self-lncrimination Privilege, Custodial
Interrogation

A person must be fully advised of his constitutional

rights before any custodial interrogation may take place.
The only relevant inquiry to make in determining
whether a person was in the custody of the police during
interrogation is to ask how a reasonable man in the
suspect's position would have understood his situation.
In short, "custody" depends upon whether a reasonable
person would have believed he was free to leave the

company of the police. Miranda warnings are not

required simply because questioning takes place at the
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police station, or because the questioned person is a
suspect.

Criminai Law & Procedure > Commencement of

Criminal

Proceedings > Interrogation > Voluntariness

Interrogation, Voluntariness

Absent police coercion, there is no federai due process
ground for finding that a confession is involuntary.
Rather, the admissibility of an uncoerced statement
must be determined by state rules of evidence.

Evidence > ... > Testimony > Competency > Genera
I Overview

HN3[^ Testimony, Competency

To determine whether a defendant was or was not

competent at the time he incriminated himself, the court
must look at the totality of the circumstances
surrounding the defendant and his admissions.

- Miranda warnings not required

The trial court properly concluded that police detectives
did not subject defendant to custodial interrogations,
and the court consequently did not err by refusing to
suppress defendant's statements on the ground that he
did not receive Miranda warnings where defendant was
free to come and go as he pieased during all interviews:
he asked for and received breaks to get coffee or go to
the bathroom unescorted; the detectives took pains to
ask defendant on tape if anybody was forcing him to
stay, and he typically responded that he had come to
the station and was talking to police of his own free will;
defendant, on several occasions, teiephoned the
detectives and, on his own, went to the police station to
talk to them; none of the interview sessions were of long
duration; the detectives dressed in civilian clothing; and
they did not expose their weapons to defendant.

2. Criminal Law § 75 ~ detectives' use of psychiatric
history - detectives ingratiating [***2] themselves
with defendant ~ no coercion of confession

Detectives' use of defendant's psychiatric history to
guide their interrogative tactics and their ingratiating
themselves with defendant did not constitute coercion of

his confession.

Civil Procedure > Judicial

Officers > Judges > General Overview

Criminal Law & Procedure > Appeals > Standards of
Review > General Overview

Criminal Law &

Procedure > Defenses > Insanity > General
Overview

Criminal Law &

Procedure > Defenses > Insanity > insanity Defense

HN4\&i Judicial Officers, Judges

Conflicting evidence does not vitiate the conclusive and
binding effect of a trial judge's findings oh the appellate
court.

Headnotes/Syllabus

Headnotes

1. Criminal Law § 75.7 ~ no custodial interrogation -

3. Criminal Law § 75.14 — mental capacity to
confess

Though there was conflicting medical evidence as to
defendant's mental state, his statements to detectives

were not rendered involuntary by his mental condition,
and defendant was legally competent to make those
statements to the detectives.

Counsel: Attorney General Lacy H. Thornburg, by
Assistant Attorney General William P. Hart, Raleigh,
N.C., for the State.

Thomas 0. Manning, Raleigh N.C., for defendant-
appellant.

Judges: Charles L. Becton, Judge. Judges Hugh A.
Wells and Clifton E. Johnson concur.
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93 N.C. App. 207, *207; 377 S.E.2ci 290, **290; 1989 N.C. App. LEXIS 150, ***2

[*208] [**290] On 12 December 1983, a grand jury
indicted defendant, James Andrew Biackman, for the

murder of Heiena Peyton. At the 6 August 1987
Criminal Term of the Wake County Superior Court,
defendant made a motion in llmine to suppress
statements [**291] he had made to two Raleigh police
detectives. In an order entered 31 August 1987, the
Honorable Wiley F. Bowen, Judge, denied
defendant's [***3] motion to suppress. Defendant
entered a piea of guilty to second degree murder before

the Honorable Henry V. Barnette, Jr., Judge, at the 14
January 1988 Criminal Term of the Wake County
Superior Court. Judge Barnette sentenced defendant to

life imprisonment. The State agreed that, as a condition
of the plea, defendant would appeal the denial of his
motion in limine along with his appeal of the judgment
and sentence. We affirm.

I

On 28 September 1979, Helena Peyton, a student at St.
Augustine's College, was stabbed to death in a sixth-

floor bathroom of the women's dormitory, Latham Hail.
Police investigators made a composite sketch of a man
witnesses had seen leaving the building. They also
recovered a blood-stained garment from woods nearby.
The police, however, did not initially apprehend any
suspect in the killing.

in the spring and summer of 1983, Detectives J. C.

Holder and A. C. Munday of the Raleigh Police
Department Major Crimes Task Force received

information that defendant, James Andrew Biackman,
had been making inculpatory statements about the
Peyton murder. At the time they received these reports,
defendant was a patient at Dorothea Dix Hospital.
Holder [***4] and Munday began to investigate
defendant; their inquiry included obtaining and reading
defendant's voluminous psychiatric records.

When defendant left the hospital on 23 September
1983, Holder and Munday made contact with him in
downtown Raleigh and told him they wanted to speak
with him. On 25 October, a police officer brought
defendant to the investigative division offices to meet
with Holder and Munday. With defendant's permission,
the detectives [*209] tape recorded the conversation.
After the interview, defendant and the detectives went to

St. Augustine's College. Defendant pointed to Latham
Hail and said, "That's the girls' [or girl's] dorm." In
addition, defendant walked down a path into the woods
where the bloodied garment had been found following
the Peyton murder.

The next day, defendant came back to the police
station, spoke once more with Holder and Munday, and
returned with them to the college campus. Defendant
took the detectives to the sixth-floor bathroom in Latham

Hail, showed them the last toilet stall, and told them,

"This is where it happened." He then walked to the sink,
washed his hands, and said, "This is what I did."

Between 28 October and 7 December, [***5]
defendant participated in eight tape-recorded
conversations; seven included Holder and Munday, and

one included Holder and an assistant district attorney.
During these sessions, defendant, in essence, admitted

killing Heiena Peyton. On 7 December, Holder and
Munday arrested defendant for the murder.

Concomitant with his dealings with the police, defendant
received extensive psychiatric treatment. Between 21
January 1983 and 7 December 1983, defendant was
hospitalized at Dorothea Dix four times. The first
hospitaiization ran from 21 January until 23 September,
the second from 2 October until 18 October, the third

from 28 October until 18 November, and the fourth from

28 November until 7 December. Defendant's psychiatric
reports from this period indicate that he was twice
diagnosed as suffering from atypical psychosis.

After his arrest, defendant filed a motion in limine to

suppress the statements he had made to the detectives.

Following a voir dire hearing, the judge denied
defendant's motion. Defendant subsequently pleaded
guilty to second degree murder, preserving his right to

appeal the denial of his motion in limine as a condition
of the plea. The only issue [***6] for our consideration
is whether the judge should have granted defendant's
motion to suppress.

li

Defendant contends his statements were inadmissible

on two grounds. First, he [**292] contends he did not

make the statements knowingly and voluntarily. Stated
another way, defendant alleges he was not mentally
competent when he made his admissions. Second,

defendant claims that he made the statements during
custodial [*210] interrogations without the benefit of
Miranda warnings. We shall first address the question of
custody.

The State urges us to reject defendant's Miranda
challenge on the grounds that defendant has not
excepted to the judge's finding that no custodial
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interrogations took place prior to defendant's arrest.
N.C. R. App. P. 10(a) (1988). We choose to dispose of
this issue on its merits, however, because the question
of custody is relevant to whether defendant made his
statements knowingly and voluntarily.

HNlf?] A person must be fully advised of his
constitutional rights before any custodial interrogation
may take place. Miranda v. Arizona. 384 U.S. 436. 16
LEd. 2d 694 (1966): State v. Harvev. 78 N.C. Add. 235.

237. 336 S.E. 2d 857. 859 (1985). [***7] "'[T]he only
relevant inquiry'" to make in determining whether a
person was in the custody of the police during
interrogation "'is [to ask] how a reasonable man in the
suspect's position would have understood his situation.'"
Harvev. 78 N.C. Add, at 238. 336 S.E. 2d at 860

(quoting Berkemer v. McCartv. 468 U.S. 420. 442. 82
L.Ed. 2d 317. 336 71984)). In short, "custody" depends
upon whether a reasonable person would have believed
he was free to leave the company of the police. See
State V. Davis. 305 N.C. 400. 410. 290 S.E. 2d 574.

580-81 (1982) (citing U.S. v. Mendenhaii. 446 U.S. 544.
554, 64 L.Ed. 2d 497. 509 11980)). Miranda warnings
are not required simpiy because questioning takes place
at the police station, or because the questioned person
is a suspect. Oregon v. Mathiason. 429 U.S. 492. 495.
50 L.Ed. 2d 714, 719 (1977Y. see also State v. Perrv.

298 N.C. 502. 509. 259 S.E. 2d 496. 500-01 11979).

The judge concluded as a matter of law that Holder and

Munday never subjected defendant [***8] to a custodial
interrogation prior to his arrest. The Judge based this
conclusion on his finding of fact that "[djuring all
interviews [djefendant was free to come and go as he
pleased and asked for and received breaks to get coffee
or go to the bathroom unescorted." The detectives took

pains, moreover, to ask defendant, on tape, such
questions as "Nobody is forcing you to stay here, [are]
they?" Defendant typically answered that he had come
to the station and was talking to the police "on [hisj own
wili." Defendant, on several occasions, telephoned
Holder and Munday and, on his own, came to the
station to talk with them. Moreover, the judge found that
none of the interview [*211] sessions was of iong
duration, that Holder and Munday dressed in civilian
clothing, and that they did not expose their weapons to
defendant. In our view, a reasonabie person in
defendant's position would not have believed he was in
police custody. The judge correctly concluded,
therefore, that the detectives did not subject defendant
to custodial interrogations. Consequently, the judge did
not err by refusing to suppress the statements on the
ground that defendant did not receive Miranda

warnings. [***9] We overruie this assignment of error.

B

Defendant also contends that he was not mentally
competent on the occasions he spoke to Holder and
Munday and that his incriminating statements, therefore,
should have been suppressed. See Blackburn v.
Alabama. 361 U.S. 199. 4 L.Ed. 2d 242 11960): State v.

Ross. 297 N.C. 137. 141. 254 S.E. 2d 10. 12 (1979).

Defendant argues that his lack of competence rendered
his admissions "invoiuntary" under the due process
clause of the fourteenth amendment. We begin by
noting that, HA/2f?'l absent poiice coercion, there is no
federai due process ground for finding that a confession
is involuntary. Colorado v. Conneliv. 479 U.S. 157. 167.
93 L.Ed. 2d 473. 484 (1986): State v. Adams. 85 N.C.

Add. 200. 203. 354 S.E. 2d r**2931 338. 340 f1987].

Rather, the admissibility of an uncoerced statement
must be determined by state ruies of evidence.
Connelly. 479 U.S. at 159. 93 LEd. 2d at 479: Adams.

85 N.C. Add, at 203. 354 S.E. 2d at 340.

Defendant asserts that Holder and Monday's [***10]
use of his psychiatric history to guide their interrogative
tactics constituted coercion. We reject this contention.
Holder and Munday clearly ingratiated themselves with
defendant and presented themselves as his friends. We

are not prepared to hold, however, that simply because
the police adopt a strategy for their dealings with a
suspect that that strategy is therefore coercive. At no
time did these detectives force defendant to submit to

any of the ordeals traditionally associated with coercive
interrogations. See, e.g., Blackburn. 361 U.S. at 207-08.
4 L.Ed. 2d at 249 (suspect interrogated for eight to nine
hours in a tiny room). We hold, therefore, that the
interviews in which defendant participated with Holder
and Munday were not coercive, and thus, we look to our
state rules to decide whether the judge should have
suppressed defendant's statements [*212] on the
ground that defendant was incompetent. Adams. 85
N.C. Add, at 203. 354 S.E. 2d at 340.

/VA/sffl To determine whether a defendant was or was
not competent at the time he incriminated himself, this
court must look at the totality of the circumstances
surrounding [***11] the defendant and his admissions.
Ross. 297 N.C. at 141. 254 S.E. 2d at 12. A critical

stricture on our inquiry is that the findings of fact made
by the trial judge at the voir dire hearing are conclusive
and binding upon us if those findings are supported by
competent evidence in the record. State v. Simoson.

314 N.C. 359. 368. 334 S.E. 2d 53. 59 11985).
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We have already determined that defendant was not in
police custody at the time he made his admissions, and
that Holder and Monday did not coerce defendant into
making the statements he did. We now tum our

examination to the medical evidence in this case. That

evidence indicated that defendant has never had a

sound mental state. The evidence conflicted, however,
as to the severity of defendant's disorder, indeed, the
evidence conflicted as to the nature of the illness, or
illnesses, from which defendant has suffered.

Dr. Walter Scarborough, Jr., a psychiatrist, reviewed
defendant's medical records, read the transcript of
defendant's conversations with Holder and Monday, and
interviewed defendant prior to the suppression hearing.
Dr. Scarborough testified [***12] that defendant was "at
least psychotic during [the period of time In which
defendant associated with the detectives], if not
psychotic all the time." Dr. Scarborough's opinion is
buttressed, in part, by the two diagnoses of atypical
psychosis made in late 1983.

Dr. Bob Rollins, a forensic psychiatrist and Clinical
Director of the Forensic Unit at Dorothea Dix, testified
for the State. His diagnosis was that defendant had a
mixed personality disorder with primitive, antisocial and
aggressive characteristics. Dr. Rollins also believed

that other psychiatrists had misdiagnosed defendant as
being psychotic and/or schizophrenic because
defendant was a skilled malingerer. He offered the
following opinion of defendant's condition during the
period in which defendant dealt with Holder and

Munday:

I don't believe Mr. Blackman had a mental disorder

at that time that would keep him from being
competent to execute other functions. It is fair to

say that Mr. Blackman is [*213] a very limited
individual and he could be easily influenced,
suggestible, respond to offers of help. But all that
aside, it's still my assessment that he would be
competent to know what he was doing at that time.

[***13] Dr. Rollins' opinion is also supported by
evidence in the record. The judge found Dr. Rollins'
opinion to be "the better reasoned, [and] more
consistent with the behavior and history of the
[djefendant than any opinion that [defendant] is
psychotic."

In our view, some of the medical and other evidence in

this case would support a conclusion that this defendant
was not competent when he spoke with the detectives.
At the same time, other competent evidence in the

record points to the opposite conclusion. HN4^^
Conflicting evidence [**294] does not vitiate the
conclusive and binding effect of the trial Judge's findings
on the appellate court. See id. The judge's finding that
Dr. Rollins' opinion best identifies defendant's mental
condition during the period in which he made his
admissions to the police is supported by competent
evidence in the record. We accept that finding as
binding upon us. While we are not bound by the judge's
conclusion that defendant was legally competent, we
believe the findings do provide a sufficient basis for the
judge's ruling. See id. We hold, therefore, that
defendant's statements were not rendered involuntary
by his mental condition and that defendant [***14] was
legally competent to make those statements to the
police detectives. Thus, we overrule this assignment of
error.

Ill

We find no error in the trial judge's denial of defendant's
motion in iimine to suppress the statements defendant
made to Detectives Holder and Munday. Consequently,
the judgment In this case is

Affirmed.

End or Document
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VIII. Pre-Commission Post Conviction Work 
 

 Both North Carolina Prisoner Legal Services (NCPLS) and the North Carolina Center on 

Actual Innocence (the Center) had some involvement with Blackmon after his conviction.  Neither 

agency filed motions on his behalf.   

Blackmon initially reached out to NCPLS in the mid-1990s concerning his case.  Though 

PLS reviewed his claim, they denied representation to him on the basis that they found no legal 

ground to proceed on his behalf at the time.  (Center 382-4).  Blackmon also reached out to NCPLS 

in 1997 concerning certain sentencing issues, but NCPLS again reviewed his concerns and 

indicated to him that there was no legal grounds for pursuing sentencing concerns.  (Center 385-

6).  In 2011, NCPLS attorney Beth McNeill again reviewed Blackmon’s case and referred the case 

to the Commission.  McNeill currently represents Blackmon for purpose of the Commission’s 

formal inquiry.  In all his communication with NCPLS, Blackmon maintained his innocence.   

 The Center reviewed Blackmon’s case through an innocence project at North Carolina 

Central University law school.  The case was opened with the center in 2005 but closed in 2007 

after a determination was made that there was no physical evidence remaining in the case.  

(Center 2, 12).  In all his communication with the Center, Blackmon maintained his innocence.   

 Blackmon filed a pro se MAR on March 5, 1996 which was summarily denied without a 

hearing on May 16, 1996.  (Clerk 360-363).  Blackmon also filed pro se motions to dismiss his case 

for lack of jurisdiction, to locate and preserve evidence, and a motion for DNA testing.  All three 

motions were denied.  (Clerk 364-392).  In each of these filings, Blackmon maintained his 

innocence.   
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IX. Proposed Hearing Agenda 

 The Commission intends to provide evidence at the upcoming hearing concerning a 

thumbprint found on the bathroom stall door where the Victim was attacked that has been 

identified to an individual named James Leach pursuant to the Commission’s investigation in this 

case.  Information regarding Leach, who is deceased, will be provided during the hearing.  

Witnesses, including experts and the Commission’s lead investigator in this case, will provide 

testimony.   
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X. Conclusion 

A hearing will be conducted before the North Carolina Innocence Inquiry Commission on 

November 14-16, 2018.  At that time, Commission staff will present in detail the evidence 

uncovered during the Commission’s investigation.   

The Commission is charged with considering “credible, verifiable evidence of innocence 

that has not been previously presented at trial or considered at a hearing granted through 

postconviction relief.”1  As to any claim following a guilty plea, a plea pursuant to North Carolina 

v. Alford, 400 U.S. 25 (1970), or a no contest or nolo contendere plea, the Commission’s Rules 

and Procedures, Article 2(B) and (C), provide that there must be credible, verifiable evidence of 

innocence that was not reasonably available to the claimant at the time that he/she pleaded 

guilty or scientific testing that was not completed.”  At the conclusion of the hearing, each 

Commissioner shall determine whether “there is sufficient evidence of factual innocence to merit 

judicial review.”2  All eight Commissioners are required to participate in this vote.   

 

 

                                                           
1 N.C.G.S. § 15A-1460. 
2 N.C.G.S. § 15A-1468(c) and Commission’s Rules and Procedures, Article 7(I)(4).  
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C. Campus Map 19791

1 Because the legend on the campus map when produced and scanned from its original source was blurry, we have 
separately reprinted the legend for clarity. 
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LEGEND FOR ST. AUGUSTINE’S COLLEGE MAP 

1. St. Agnes Building 14. Hunter Building 27. Student Union

2. Heating Plant 15. Boyer Building 28. Emery Gymnasium

3. Goold Hall 16. Benson Bldg. 29. Fine Arts Building

4. Main Gates 17. Taylor Hall

5. Tuttle Bldg (ROTC) 18. Chapel

6. Library 19. Hermitage Infirmary

7. Cheshire 20. Apartments A. Basketball Courts

8. Latham Hall 21. Chaplain’s Cottage B. Tennis Courts

9. Baker Hall 22. Faculty Apt. C. Baseball Field

10. Delaney Hall 23. Faculty Apt. D. Track and Field

11. Penick Hall of Science 24. Faculty Apt. I. Information

12. Laundry 25. Lynch Hall

13. Art Building 26. Atkinson Hall P. Parking
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D. Forensic Testing Chart 
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FORENSIC TESTING CHART 

1 

Item Tested Results 

FORENSIC TESTING 

Guardman 007 Folding 
Knife 

Testing conducted by SBI on 10/18/1979 for blood and group: 

 Item contained human blood and gave results for groups ABO A, EAP B, and
PGM 1, Hp inconclusive

Dashiki Testing conducted by SBI on 10/18/1979 for blood and group: 

 Item contained human blood and gave results for groups ABO A, EAP B, and
PGM 1, Hp 1, which was noted to occur in 2% of the population

 Note: Officers reported during a witness interview that the Victim’s blood was
found on the Dashiki, but no comparison to the Victim was done.

Three pieces of carpet 
from Room 616 

Testing conducted by SBI on 11/13/1979 for blood: 

 No blood was found.

Dashiki Testing conducted by SBI on 2/23/1981 for presence of hairs: 

 Examination failed to reveal the presence of any human hairs.

Dashiki Testing conducted by SBI on 4/16/1982 for presence of hairs at the request of CCBI: 

 Examination revealed the presence of numerous short black Negroid hair
fragments.  These hair fragments are not suitable for purposes of comparison.

 Examination also revealed the presence of a “medium brown” Caucasian body
hair.  This hair not suitable for purposes of comparison.  This hair is not
suitable for purposes of comparison.

Knife with wooden 
handle 

Testing conducted by FBI on 5/10/1982 at the request of CCBI: 

 No latent prints of value for identification purposes appear or were developed
on knife.

Two Latent Print Cards 
from Outside of 
Bathroom Stall Door 

Comparisons performed by CCBI throughout the investigation of this case: 

 Various suspects were compared with no matches.  Many of these suspects’
names were written on the back of the envelope containing the prints and on
a separate handwritten list.  Every name listed on the back of the envelope
except for one has a corresponding CCBI Latent Finger Print Comparison
Request Report.  Four of the names from the handwritten list, including James
Blackmon, have corresponding CCBI Latent Finger Print Comparison Request
Reports.

 Blackmon’s prints were directly compared by CCBI on 2/24/1983 and he was
found to not be a match.

 No fingerprint database existed at the time of the original investigation; thus,
the prints were never put through any local, state, or national database
searches at the time of the original investigation.

Note: All testing on this chart was conducted prior to the Commission’s investigation 
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